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This volume of historicel data is one of a seriesof eighty-two, assembled by the WW. P. A. MississippiHistorical Research Project, under the Division of Women'sand ProfessionalProjects, Miss Ethel Payne, Director. In1935, under the New Deal, funds were allocated to theWorks Progress Administration for that purpose. The proj-ect was set up on 2 state-wide basis, February 19, 1936,with a unit in each county and employing about 400 personsof work relief status. The plan was unique in that itprovided for the writing of eighty-two county historiesinstead of one state history. Each volume purports to setforth the background of social, economic, and politicalhistory of its respective county.

The original Project Proposal, which hes been close-ly followed;succinctly states the objectives and characterof the work:

"Historical research and compilation of historicdata: Work consists of (1) Searching city, county endofficial records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants, (3)collecting data, (4) compiling date pertsining to his-toric, civil and cultural development of locality, In-dex and condense into handy volumes for educationsl andreference purposes.

"This compiled data will be mede sa permanent record.One volume of the historicsl data will be given to theState Department of Archives and History, one volume tothe county library, snd other volumes to other designatedpublic institutions. Psrticular consideration will begiven to the making of photographs and sketches of pub-lic institutions, municipal halls, schools, churches and. all historic sites and places of interest as well asphotographs of old portraits of pioneer citizens sndfamous men and women who have bua instrumental in build-ing end developing Mississippi. Copies of rere documentsof historic and educational value, and pictures of fineold furniture and other valuable antiques will be madein connection with the historical research. 



"The Project will promote county museums to collect
and preserve records of historical interest, both private
and public and of educational value, relics, antiques, docu-
ments; snd encourage placing of such articles of greater
value in the State Department of Archives and History to
stop the present flow of theseout of the state and preserve
them for the enrichment of Mississippi history."

The content of these volumes is source materizl for
history, rather then history itself. It is a simple presenta-
tion of facts and alleged facts with no attempt 2t interpreta-tion. This aim is to preserve the intimete, factuel historyof the citizens of the county for posterity. No ettempt hasbeen mede to write eighty-two finished histories. Time wouldnot permit, and this wes not the purpose of the project. Itis hoped that this source material will prove valuable forreference, snd as 2 basis for further end more intensive re-Search.

The photographs are used to illustrate the volumes, andfor educational exhibits. They =re also assembled into port-folios of pictorial history of the state.

The collection of such a vast amount of datas was madepossible by the co-operation and Sponsorship of the followingorganizations and agencies:

State Sponsor, Mississippi Department of Archives andHistory
Co-Sponsors, Mississippi Forestry CommissionMississippi Federstion of Women's Clubs, Inc.Daughters of the American Revolution
United Daughters of the ConfederacySpenish American War Veterans and AuxiliaryAmerican Legion
The Adjutant General of the National GuardCounty Sponsors, including Boards of Supervisors,County Officers, Departments of Education sngMunicipal Boards, Local units of the orgsnizationsnamed above, Church Societies, and individual citizens.
The state press was generous with its space in interest-d informing the public and eliciting information. WorkersWere given free access to newspaper files.

Credit is due the county supervisors of the projectand their assistants who made up for lack of treining inresearch methods by tireless zezl and intelligent interpre-tation of the plans. Their tact and their devotion won
the interest and co-operation of the public, without whichthe data would not have been available.

The state staff of clerical workers, authors, andeditors also worked whole-heartedly to assemble the
colossal mass of material into logical readable form.

 

Susie V. Powell, State Supervisor
Historical Research Project
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
Member Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D. C,

County government preceded state government in Mis-
sissippi, the county of Adams being created in 1799 short-
ly after the esteblishment of Mississippi Territory. Though
the territory comprising Mississippi had been for many
years under French and Spanish rule, those countries left
no permanent imprint upon the government of Mississippi,
end the first permanent govermmental unit, the county,was
Anglo-Saxon in origin. By 1817, when Mississippi was ad-
mitted into the union as a state, there were fourteen coun-
ties, Adems, Claiborne, Jefferson (originally named Picker-
ing), Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne, Marion,
Greene, Hancock, Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike.

The first counties were those in the southwestern
part ofthe state along the Mississippi and the Pearl and
along the Gulf Coast, The state was settled rapidly in
the early nineteenth century, and by 1836 fifty-five coun-
ties had been created. The state now has eighty-two coun-
ties, the most recent county being Humphreys which was
created in 1918.

Our county government is a natural development of the
British shire; the history of the shire reaches far back
into antiquity; it was an established unit at the Norman
Conquest. The Normans accepted the shire as a governmental
unit but changed the name to "county." The colonists, par-
ticularly in the South, transplanted the county plan of
government, and as adapted, it has become the logical unit
of local government. As originally set up, the colonies
had highly centralized forms of government, and county of-
ficers were appointed by the governor. After the Revolu-
tion and with the rising surge of democratic ideas, con-
trol of county government was localized, and officials
were elected by the citizens of the county. Mississippi's
first constitution, 1817, provided for the election of the
sheriffs and the appointment of other officers; the consti-
tution of 1832 made elective the office of justice of the
peace in addition to sheriff, By 1869 all constitutional
officers were made elective. 



While county government in Mississippi has been de-

scribed as "largely traditionsl, copied from institutions

evolved more than a century ago - not in Mississippi, but

in other states - and adopted in this state with little es-

sential modification and with little, if any, critical
study," other observers have noted that county government

in Mississippi has undergone few changes in structure; but

in recent years, there has come a marked change in the basis
of its support. A new character, "State Aid,™ has come upon
the stage and is demanding modernization of county govern-
ment, both in structure and manner of the performance of
its functions.

Counties have two-fold functions: They are divisions
of the state for administrative purposes, and they also
have local duties. Counties are bodies politie and cor-
porate, but their powers and activities are only such as
are bestowed upon them by the state. The Su-
preme Court has said, "They have no life, no power, no
rights, no obligations, but such as have been conferred
upon them" (Jefferson County vs. Grafton, 74 Miss. 435).
In modern times the county has been given greater power
and responsibilities, but it remains s governmental unit
created by the state, and not, as is true of municipal gov-
ernments, by choice of people comprising them. However,
though the people did not create the counties originally,
county boundaries followed natural lines, and county pride
and county tradition soon became and are strong forces,
The people of each county develop and cherish its own tra-
ditions and exploit its own assets. This has happened be-
cause the county is a naturs) unit. iiore than that, it is
a unit that has made possible local self-government in ru-
ral and agricultural communities, It is through the coun-
ties that the people of Mississippi have exercised local
self-government, which has been defined as "The right of8 people within a given area to determine some governmental
policies to levy and collect taxes, to make appropriations,
and to administer these policies through officers of theirown choosing." County government is the heart of our demo-cratic system. That its roots are deep in the past shouldassure it of greater strength and usefulness in the future.
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Chapter I

FORMATION

Alcorn County, situated in the northeastern section of
the state, touching the Tennessee line on the north and sepa-
rated from the state of Alabama by the county of Tishomingo,
was established by an Act of the Legislature introduced by
Hon. He. M. Street, a member of the house of representstives
from old Tishomingo County, and approved on April 15, 1870,
by Governor James L. Alcorn.

Alcorn County is wedged in between Tishomingo on the
east and Tippah on the west, which two parent counties shared

their territory in the formation of the new county; Tippah
contributing seventy odd square miles and Tishomingo the re-
meinder in making up the 386 square miles, the present area
of Alcorn County. Even before Alcorn County was crested a :

second court district had been esteblished in Tishomingo with

Corinth as its domicile. In the division of Tishomingo for

the creation of Alcorn and Prentiss the old county seat of

Jacinto was given to Alcorn and Iuka was selected as the new

seet of justice for the old county of Tishomingo. And in this

connection the county of Prentiss was established from terri-

tory furnished by the old counties of Tishomingo and Tippah

and the early history of the four counties is thus related and

interwoven. (1)

Historical Background

Old Tishomingo, formed out of the Chickasaw cession by

the Treaty of Pontotoc in 1832, was one of the largest counties

created in the state. The county was named for an Indian chief

of the Chickasaws, whose name was Tishomingo - meaning "Warrior

Chief." At that time Chief Tishomingo was one hundredyears

old and lived with his mother, who was one hundred and twenty

years of age. It is said that he lived at the same place for

sixty-one years and that he was called the "old and beloved."

He was said to have been a man of wealth and owned a large farm.

According to tradition, he was a very close friend of another

chieftain, Iuka, in whose memory the town of Iuka was named.

In appearance Tishomingo was a big, tell, raw-boned man, and

(1) A, C. Anderson, Jackson, lliss. 



    

 

 

tradition seys that he, his wife, and his daughter were
buried at old Carrollville on land that is now owned by Judge
WwW. M. Cox.

The close of the year 1836 found the citizens of Tisho-
mingo County in & fairly prosperous condition. Nearly every-
thing &ssential to the welfare of the people was grown or man-
ufactured at home, considerable attention being given to stock
reising. An abundance of wheat, corn, and vegetables was
grown. Some little cotton had been raised, and the clothing
and shoes worn by all were made =t home. Such necessities ss
could not be produced were secured from Eestpért, a steamboat
landing, which hed been esteblished prior to the organization
of the county. Eastport was located on the south bank of the
Tennessee, nine miles northeast of where the town of Iuks now
stends, and during the forties snd early fifties was a place
of considerable importance.

The surface of the country wes mostly covered with
timber, although occasionally small glades and open prairies
would be found. As the heaviest timber grew on the lowlands,
the early settlers first cleared and put in cultiwation small
sections of the rolling hills. The soil was generally of a
sandy loam with a heaVy subsoil. The early settlers msde
liberal use of the wild fruits, such as strawberries, black-
berries, grapes, plums, milberries, and persimmons, until afterthe introduction of domestic fruits sng berries.

Quite a number of the pioneer families brought slaveswith them to the county and records show that several hundredwere in the county at the close of the first year of local govern-ment.

The Christmas festival of the first yesr of the county'shistory was, indeed, an occasion of great rejoicing among thecitizens of old Tishomingo County. Success had been the resultof every endeavor. A new county had been established, newtowns sprang up, several hundred miles of public road wereopened, the health of the people had been excellent, end a-bundant yields rewarded the efforts of the husbandman. The god-dess of peace could but have smiled while looking down upon themany happy firesides and peaceful and prosperous communities.

According to the best information obtainable, the summerof 1838 witnessed & greet advancement in the material develop-ment of the county. Hundreds of families had moved into thenew settlements during the winter and spring and a vast numberof acres of land had been cleared and placed in cultivation.
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Jecinto was the name given to the new county seat, and

it soon became the most important town in North Mississippi.

John Fitch operated the first tavern, for which he paid a

privilege tax of $75.

The county continued to increese in population and

wealth; two newspapers, the Jacinto Reporter and the Jacinto

Democrat, were esteblished in 1849. A telegraph line was con-

structed through the county in 1850, and a new courthouse was

built in 1854. In 1856 John F. Arnold and others established

what was called the Jacinto Male Academy. The population of

Tishomingo County, which included what is now Alcorn and

Prentiss, in 1860 was 24,149 and divided es follows: white

people, 19,159; slaves, 4,981; free negroes, 9. (1)

From Minutes of Board of Police

At the regular county election in October, 1860, Calvin

A. Taylor, John R. Mertin, William U. Robinson, J. C. Lambert,

and John M. Curlee were elected members of the board of police,

end Calvin A. Taylor was chosen as president. The new officers

took their seats the first Monday in January, 18€l, and served

until the first of January, 1865, no election being held in

1862.

Four licenses were issued during the month of January as

follows: Younger Pitts, saloon, Booneville; George Cox, Tisho-

mingo Hotel, Corinth; W. B. Pannell, Corinth House, Corinth;

and A. J. Farris, Jacinto Hotel, Jacinto.

The overseers of the poor for the year 1861 were: First

District--B. N. Kinyan; Second District---Jeremiah Phillips;

Third District=--W. A. Taylor; Fourth District~---John McDougal;

Fifth District---J. H. Scruggs. :

W. B. Pannell was granted a saloon license for the

Corinth Hotel in February. Four licenses were issued in March

as follows: Joshua Blake, tavern, Corinth; R. G. Booth, tavern,

Corinth; C. D. Key, tavern, Jacinto; and G. W. Latham, saloon,

Iuka Springs Hotel.

A temperance wave engulfedRienzi in March, and the fol-

lowing order was passed by the board of police:

"The petition of citizens of the town of Rienzi, in this

county, filed here on the 4th of Feb. 1861, praying this court

(1) U. S. Census, 1860.
  



not to order grocery license to any person in seid town,
heving, as is made to appear to the setisfaction of the board,
a majority of the legal voters of said town signed thereto, it

is therefore ordered by the board that no license issue to any
person in said town for twelve months from date of filing said
petition."

Five licenses were issued during the month of May as fol-
lows: J. W. Burgess, saloon, Corinth; M. Cook, Iuka Springs Hotel;
F. H. Eragen, tavern, Burnsville; G. W. Smith, tavern, Burnsville;
He L. Castile, tavern, Burnsville.

Two runaway slaves were sold by the sheriff of Tishomingo
County on Mey 6, and the following report was made to the board
of police at the time fully explains the transaction:

"State of Mississippi.
Tishomingo County.
Return of sales of negro boys, George and John.
Boy George sold for-———--------$825.00 |
Jailer Walker's fee-—--- ——————— 45.65

ABMS! Lome 53.10
Printer's mcm. 6.00
Justice (Commitment) fee-———---- 33
Paid to Jo Hester for taking up slaves (by order of

mmm 00
Sheriff's fees & commissions, $14.25----141.33
Net rmem$683.67

Boy John S013 for $805.00
Jaller Walker's fee 45.65
Jailer Adams! 00.10
Printer's fee———-- ee-

+

8,00 -
Justice (commitment) «35Paid to J : :
BeasooFaster 2ov teking up slave (by order of

TTTANSUIotdhresSP--$25 ® 00

Sheriff's fee and commissions -—$14,04 ~--141,12Net $663.88 3Net proceeds of both sales-—§1,. 347 455

"To the Honorable Board of Police .Stete of Mississippls of Police of Tishomingo County,

"The undersigned sheriff of Tishomingo County, respect~
nede sale of

committed to jail in said county on
1860, in pursuance of the statue in such

fully reports to your honérsble board tha
two runaway negro slaves,. ris nasthe 29th day of Sept.,

cases; thet said sale was legally advertised and made on the
6th of May, 1861; that said sale was fairly and openly made

‘within lawful hours, and that there was a fair competition
among bidders. For account of sales with expenses deducted,
your honorable court is refereed to the above schedule, show-
ing the net proceeds of said sales at $1,347.55.

"All of which is respectfully submitted this 4th day
of Mey, 1861.

J. G. Barton, Sheriff." (1)

During the War between the States the county suffered

greatly, much fighting took plece in her territory, homes

were destroyed, and the county impoverished in many ways.

Towns in the county before the War between the States were:

Eastport, Danville, Carrollville, Farmington, Jacinto, Carters-

ville, Rienzi, Iuka, and Corinth. OSeveral of these were in-

corporated in Alcorn County when it was established in 1870.

County Named for Governor Alcorn

Alcorn County was established April 15, 1870, and named

for Governor James L. Alcorn, of Cozhoma County, who was an

ardent "cooperationist® and voted for the Ordinance of Seces-

sion in 1861, He served twice in the United States Senate

and was elected governor of Mississippi after the restoration

of the civil government of the state (1870). (2)

Governor Alcorn was elected governor as a Republican,

but claimed to his friends thet he ran on that ticket in

order to win and with the purpose of saving the state from

the carpetbaggers and their allied scalawags. He became

governor March 10, 1870, and resigned November 30, 1871, to

become United Stetes Senator. Governor Alcorn was a native

of Illinois, but moved to Mississippi in early life and became

a prosperous planter in Coshoma County. He opposed secession

but gave vigorous support to the Confederacy and reached a

high rank in the a¥my. He served many terms in the State

Legislature, and while in the United States Senate he was among

the first to advocate the Mississippi Levee system. While

serving in the Senate he engaged in a notable debate with

former Governor Ames, then a member of the United States Senate.

Governor Alcorn rendered much valuable service to Mississippi,

though he was bitterly opposed by Democrats in the state. His

last public service was as a member of the om

1890. four years before he died at his famous coioni=

Aices oT on his plantation in Coshoma County. (3)

 CRIN AXI

Binutes of the Board of Police old Tishomingo County.
1

.

8 Franklin L. Riley, History of Missis . ¢

(3) A. C. Anderson, Jackson, Miss. 
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The first county officers were appointed by Governor

Alcorn and were as follows: E. Haynie, sheriff; R. L. Fleming,
chancery clerk; W. H. Jones, circuit clerk; C. P. Elgin,
county treasurer; Andy Cathy, tax assessor; E., J. Callahan,
coroner, Supervisors: H. Mitchell, L. M. New, H. C. Klyce,
N. M. Aldridge, and J. W. Curlee (colored). Mayor of Corinth,
H. Mask; aldermen of Corinth: E. C. Gillenwaters, F. H. Senders,
R. S. Farris, Samuel Goodwin (colored), snd Joseph Evins
(colored). The county was made up in the main of territory
taken from Tishomingo County, but a small strip of the western
part was taken from Tippsh County.

Following were the first legislators of the new county:
senators---John M. Stone, John D. Bills, F. M. Boone, and Carroll
Kendrick; representatives---S. F. Sawyer, C. B. Curlee, J. M.
Walker, J. T. Reese, L. P. Reynolds, ¥. I. Gibson, J. Key, K.
McHarrison, W. H. Reese, William Inge, T. H. Underwood, M. W.
Bynum, J. P. Carraway, H. H. Ray, T. T. J. Graves, and W. Y.
Baker,

Shape, Size, and Boundaries

Alcorn County is rectangular in shape, with a small in-
dention in the southwest corner. It is twenty-four miles east
and west, and sixteen miles north snd south, and has an area
of 386 square miles, being the smallest county in the state in
land ares.

The county is bounded on the north by Tennessee; on the
east, by Tishomingo; on the south, by Prentiss and Tippeh; andon the west by Tippah. A more exact description is as follows:
"Beginning on the boundary line between Mississippi and Tennes-see, where the line between ranges four and five, east, inter-sects the same; thence east with the State Line, to a point twomiles east of the line between ranges eight and nine, east;thence south on the section line, to the southeast corner ofsection five, township four, range, nine, east; thence west onsection line, to the southwest corner of section two, townshipfour, range five, east; thence north on section line, to theline between townships two and three; thence west on said town-ship line, to the southwest corner of township two, range five,east; thence north on the line between ranges four and five,eest, to the beginning, containing 386 square miles." (1)

In 1870 the population of Rlcorn County was 7,663 whitand 2,768 negroes, 12) ¥ $9

(1) R. B. Holendsworth "History of 01d Tishomi ly
)

ngo, Week. 7 Qovinth Herald, 1903. £01 88(2) U.S. Survey, 1870,
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Co Sea

In the division of old Tishomingo County, its old
county seat, Jacinto, being in the territory forming Alcorn
County, was ceded to the new county. As it was not centrally
located, Corinth, or Cross City, as it was formerly called,
became the county seat. The growth of Cross City was rapid
as a result of the builting of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad,
and the Memphis and Charleston Railroad.

In the early esteblishment of the town it was known as

"Cross City," teking its name from the junction of the two

railroeds. Houston Mitchell and Hampton Mask were recognized

es the founders. Additions were located by Captain J. H.

Walker, Jo J. Proper, C. W. McCord, C. W. Bell, Issac P.
Young, Willis W. Graham, and Dr. John Anderson. The Memphis

and Charleston Railroad was completed in 1856, and Cross City

got its first passenger service in November of that year.

The Mobile and Ohio Railroad was completed Jenuary 10, 1861,

and a connection was established a few miles north of town.

With transportation available, came an influx of settlers and

Cross City soon absorbed part of the other towns of the county.

Henry C. Hyneman was the first postmaster of Corinth.

The scholarly G. W. Gibson had the honor of having started the

Cross City, the town's first newspaper.

In 1855 Cross City's growth justified incorporation. At

the suggestion of the editor, its name was changed to Corinth,

and the title of the paper became The Corinthian, and so it

has been preserved ever since. (1)

Corinth was named in honor of the famous city in Greece

which was the domicile of the church to whom St. Paul wrote

two letters, which are a part of the New Testament. Strange

enoughthe ancient city of Greece was destroyed by an earth-

quake about the time Corinth, Mississippi, took its name.

Corinth!'s First Courthouse

Although the county seat of old Tishomingo County was

located at the geographical center of the county, the great

distance thereto from Corinth caused the residents of this

rapidly growing city to petition for a division of the county

into two circuit and chancery court districts.

The petition was forwarded to the county's representatives

(1) The Daily Corinthian, Supplement, 1928, Corinth, Miss.  



 

 

in the lower branch of the Legislature, C. W. Bell, C. W.
McCord, Jackson Akers, and M. Suratt. A bill was framed and
presented to the Legislature and was passed, being approved
by the governor on December 14, 1859. Corinth was made the
seat of justice for the new district, and it develed upon the
people to provide a suitable place for the holding of courts.
A committee was appointed to raise the necessary funds, while
a mass meeting was called to decide as to the location of the
new building, In 1857 Messrs. Mitchell and Mask had presented
to the city a block in central Corinth. At the meeting refer-red to it was unanimously decided to build a combination court-house and city hall on this block. Work was at oncebegun anda two-story freme building erected, which answered the purposefor which it was intended until 1880. (1)

Corinth's Early Postmasters

Corinth's first postmaster was HENRY C. HINEMAN, of themercantile firm of McCord and Hyneman, the office being locatedin the building occupied by the firm in what is now East Corinth,but was at that time known as Shanghi and wes situated on lotsfour and five in Bell and Young's addition to Corinth. McCordand Hyneman were conducting a mercantile store in Farmingtonwhen Corinth sprang into existence, and believing the placedestined to become one of importance, Mr. Hynemsn circulated apetition and secured the necessary number of names requisite tothe establishment of a new postoffice. The office was establish-ed and Mr. Hyneman was appointed postmaster in January, 1856,He conducte
the fall, when he purchased
n the Stephenson Hill

H. S. BROOKS succeeded Mr. Gillenwaters as postmaster,teking charge in January, 1861. In this connection a shortsketch of the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Hesekiah S. Brooks willnot be out of place.

Mr. Brooks was born in Murry County,but a small child his parents moved totled one and a helf miles south of PurBrooks, after having attended tPurdy neighborhood for s few years, began

Tennessee, and when
McNairy County and set-

°

 
SSa,R. B ; Holandsworth,"Histonea - en rs

ory of 01Herald, Corinth, Misg,  ° d Tishomingo," Corinth
Ibid,
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school zt Purdy for one term. He then entered the employ of

Alfred Moore, a merchant at Purdy, as clerk, and remained two

years. In partnership with a half-brother, A. L. Beaty, he

purchased the mercantile business of Stephen Davenport at

Jacinto, and after doing a successful business for a year,

disposed of the establishment. Shortly before disposing of

his mercantile interests Mr. Brooks was married to Mary

Frances, daughter of Judge and Mrs. E, C. Gillenwaters.

Later Mr. Brooks moved to a place south of Stephenson

Hill and opened a store. He secured and forwarded to the

postoffice department a numerously signed petition asking for

a postoffice, which was grented and he was appointed posi-

master. The new office was named Mingo City. Mrs. Brooks

attended to the duties of the office while Mr. Brooks managed

the store. About one and a half years later, after the start-

ing of the new town of Corinth, the office of Mingo City was

discontinued and they moved to Corinth, where Mr. Brooks

clerked in the drug store of Dr. Anderson and assisted his

father-in-law, Mr. Gillenwaters, in the postoffice, the latter

having been appointed upon the resignation of H. C. Hyneman.

This arrangement was continued until Mr. Brooks was appointed

postmaster, when Mrs. Brooks was again chosen as deputy, and

together they satisfactorily managed the office until the evacu-

ation of Corinth by the Confederate army. Going to Tupelo, lr.

Brooks was appointed postmester at that place and served until

the removal of the army. After the close of the war Mr. and

Mrs. Brooks returned to Corinth and lived for one year on a

farm on Bridge Crees. They disposed of the place and opened &

dry goods and furniture store in Corinth, and for six years

were quite successful. (1)

Corinth Yesterdeysnd To-day

In 1887, R. M. Young wrote in Frank Leslie's Illustrated

Weekly:

"Among the rising towns of the New South, Corinth takes a

prominent position. In 1851, when the writer first came here,

no railway had penetrated the almost primeval wilderness. There

were very few inhabitants, but a change came. Immigration came

pouring in; reilroeds were survsyed and built, wide fields

cleared, and where erstwhile the horned buck bounded beside his

Cinderella-footed mate through dim arcades under the shadowy

branches, the iron steed swept through, swiftly receding field

and forest. The old county was then one of the largest in the

State, and named in honor of the celebrated Indian chief =

Tishomingo.

 

 

(1) R. B. Holendsworth, "History of 0ld Tishomingo County,"
Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss. 



school at Purdy for one term. He then entered the employ of
Alfred Moore, a merchant et Purdy, as clerk, and remained two
years. In partnership with a half-brother, A. L. Beaty, he
purchased the mercantile business of Stephen Davenport at
Jacinto, and after doing a successful business fora year,

disposed of the establishment. Shortly before disposing of

his mercantile interests Mr. Brooks was married to Mary

Frances, daughter of Judge and Mrs. E, C. Gillenwaters.

Later Mr. Brooks moved to a place south of Stephenson
Hill and opened a store. He secured and forwarded to the

postoffice department a numerously signed petition asking for

a postoffice, which was granted and he was appointed post-

master. The new office was named Mingo City. Mrs. Brooks

attended to the duties of the office while Mr. Brooks managed

the store. About one and a half years later, after the start-

ing of the new town of Corinth, the office of Mingo City was

discontinued and they moved to Corinth, where Mr. Brooks

clerked in the drug store of Dr. Anderson and assisted his

father-in-law, Mr. Gillenwaters, in the postoffice, the latter

having been appointed upon the resignation of H. C. Hyneman.

This arrangement was continued until Mr. Brooks was appointed

postmaster, when Mrs. Brooks was again chosen as deputy, and

together they satisfactorily managed the office until the evacu-

ation of Corinth by the Confederate army. Going to Tupelo, Mr.

Brooks was appointed postmaster at that place and served until

the removal of the army. After the close of the war Mr. and

Mrs. Brooks returned to Corinth and lived for one year ona

farm on Bridge Crees. They disposed of the place and opened &

dry goods and furniture store in Corinth, and for six years

were quitesuccessful. (1)

In 1887, R. M. Young wrote in FrankLeslie's Illustrated

Weekly: | |

"Among the rising towns of the New South, Corinth takes a

prominent position. In 1851, when the writer first came here,

no railway had penetrated the almost primeval wilderness. There

were very few inhabitants, but a change came. Immigration came

pouring in; reilroeds were surveyed and built, wide fields

cleared, and where erstwhile the horned buck bounded beside his

Cinderella-footed mate through dim arcades under the shadowy

branches, the iron steed swept through, swiftly receding field

and forest. The old county was then one of the largest in the

State, and named in honor of the celebrated Indian chief -

Tishomingo.

 

(1) R. B. Holandsworth, "History of Old Tishomingo County,"

Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss. 



"But all this is long since past, and we come down to the
year 1856, when the Memphis and Charl&ston Railway was completed
end the town of Corinth laid out 2nd = few buildings erected.
Soon after the Memphis and Charleston Railroad was finished,
Cross City was named, (perhaps prophetically) Corinth--~for
! tempest, range, and battle shock' have swept over it since then,
From a smzll beginning the town rapidly settled up, and at the
breaking out of the War between the States there were about
2,800 inhabitants living in the incorporated limits, Some sub-
Stantial business houses had been built, and many neat and tasty
private residences erected. A good brick hotel stood at thecrossing of the railways, and on 2 hill beyond, commanding afine view of the tom, 2 commodious and well-built female collegeFor a few years all went well. Then came the first breath of :war. Corinth, from its railway connections, was a strategicpoint. HMenaced in 1862 by Feder=1 forces at Pittsburg LandingConfederate troops more rapidly concentrated here, and going 2out, they met the enemy at Shiloh, on th
day, twenty-five years ago. hdhe

i
-Abia Cs October of the same year the town, in possession ofnion forces under Genersl Rosecrzns, was sttscked by theConfederates und 4a under General Pr 5 a mn

os, rice and Van Do 9 who were re-

S200 090000090

"One by one the exiled citizens returnedtheiraccustomed avocations and, after 2 time ITey dback into their old channels.. : £ ‘a
:

000020000 Mpies houses and some tasty private residences Koro0 rected, We have ten churches, a good brick publicschool building with 300 pupils i ¢n daily sttendance:i forins colored people, a fine courthouse SianIY buildings, two flonring mills, four hotels, saw andplaning mill; #Bachine company thet meskes sz specialty ofeam engines, boilers, sawmills. and -Ra Sys seventy-five skilled mechanics, neann $ 2858s of ground. There is also a large saddlea. $e NS and an extensive boot and shoe factoryaaa 1 ere are two silk farms, where silkworms areat phe end a factory for reeling silk, withIent 3 operated by steam power. There is ioey the vicinity, where the grape is succesefallyErown, znd from which
duced annually. aePataTem

Editor's Views of Corinth

nphe editor of the Brookhaven Ledger visiteg Corinth
>(1) RB. wu, Toung in Frank Leslie?

Mississippi, recently and thus speaks of that historic city,
so well known to meny of us Bossierites, who often occupied
those old breastworks picketing, reconnoitering, and skirmish-

ing between the lines of Beauregard and Halleck in the spring
of 1862, and again under Van Dorn in October, 1862, charging
the lines of Rosecrans and attempting the capture of Corinth
and the defeat of 01d Rosey and his army; but all in vain.
"Corinth! What memories, sad and tender, dark and bloody, en-
shrine thy name. Bitter recollections of the hopes that ani=
mated those who wore the Grey in the days gone by now sadden
the memory, but one will brood, with a miser's care, over the
scenes of the dead and sacred past, no matter how ead the re-
collection may be. But the poet tells us peace hath her victo-
ries no less renowned than war, and those of us who once knew
Corinth, and nearly all of North Mississippi and Western and
Middle Tennessee as familiarly as our neighborhoods, would be
as strangers in a strange lend in those prosperous sections
now. Truly do we rejoice in the success and happiness of the

ever generous and chivalrous citizens of Mississippi and

Tennessee.'" (1)

"It took Corinth some years to wake up from a nap that

she hed been taking since the war. The treins passed at right
angles from the north and esst; the station loafers watched

the passing procession of folk who were moving in the world

but Corinth, for & while, kept upher nap. Then she suddenly

woke up. She shook off the tired feeling, picked up a pick

end shovel, drew the hammer snd sew from the tool chest, and

set out to make things hum. To-day, the passing trains do

not go by a slumbering hamlet. They merely form & part of

the busy life of an active little city that gives evidence of

a future, snd of prosperity. No longer do the people look to

the annual period of cotton for the only means of keeping a-

wake. The factories hum from morning until night, the mills

are grinding, the machine shops are doing business, and the

reflected activity is to be seen and felt at every point.

The half-wey point on the Mobile and Ohio from St. Louis to

Mobile, she has railroed possibilities in that direction.
The Southern, with vastly improved train service, is helping

the town keep in touch with the worlds Even the old lot that

for years stood opposite the depot, has been inclosed and is

budding into an attractive park that will be worth thousands

to the city. The first crop of park grass is sprouting, &nd

in this pretty new dress of nature is typified the general

tendency of Corinth.

"Up to the north, twenty-two miles, lies historic Shiloh.

Corinth is the naturalneighbor city to this great park, where

 

(1) Sub-Soiler end Democrate, July 29, 1881, Corinth, Miss. 



the government is spending much money. People must get to
Shiloh. Wherefore, there is in the future a prospect for the
building of an electric line that will put Corinth in touch
with the great park, and afford thousends of visitors = chance
to get to the park, leaving the while, their money and business
for the thriving city. Nor is this feature alone the greatest
feature of the proposed line. At the Shiloh end, itcan tap
the Tennessee river, putting it in weter communication with
the world, so that her freight will have twenty-two miles ofelectric heuling to reach her, the reguletion of freight retesend the consequent of the country.

"There are now 5,000 people in Corinth. They ere activesnd energetic enough to meke up for several times that number.

"A new Sewerage system is engrossing the ettention ofthe city, two lighting companies are sending electric currentat & cheap rate over the city.

"The people own their own waterworks, and 2 new bankbuilding, owned by Cashier Ben Liddon of the Citizens caVingsBank, is putting up its head.

"Country ways have been discarded. The councilpassed an edict that the
her way through the streets.
streets must be reserved for
of the cow marks the passing
Everything has progressed in
merely mentioned to show the

has justperipatetic cow must no longer wend
She must keep in the lot and the
traffic exclusively. The passing
of the village days of Corinth.
proportion, and the cow family is
tendency of the times.

"The Corinth neighborhood rsises annually 8,000 bales of
»000to 40,000 bales, Her

owned by J, W.
St man in the town. Aside
clothing factories thatoY én average of 175 hands each. Corinth pants are shippedSTaeSeah, vali salesmen are telling the entire€ advante

i pi iin Corinth pants, i ingains

tries, she has four

"Where g few years agohome, now salesmen are 'makin
ught her goods away fromg&' other towns, selling Corinth

goods. Wholesale dry goods, wholesale groceries, and wholesale
hardware, are a part of the Corinth scheme for development.

"The city appreciates the value of public improvements
that attract. The courthouse is well kept and attractive. It
is surrounded by a lawn that is pretty and rows of large trees
that give a gracious shade.

"The schools are well attended and much attention is paid
to them,

"The Daily and Weekly Corinthien, edited by J. C. Martin,
looks after the news situation for the people and is a very

prosperous property, which is an indication of community thrift.

"From a Corinth has become an exceedingly
attractive little city. She has done much to demonstrate that
a town can grow and prosper if it will break awsy from old-
fashioned methods and teke up a diversity of industries as a
means of keeping municipal life-blood jumping through the
arteries of trade.

"E. S. Candler, Jr., who is at present representative in
congress for that district, is as pestiferous as the boll weevil
when it comes to getting things.for his home people. He has
picked up rural routes, little improvements and appointments

until Corinth is a part of the scheme of general government.

He is an industrious mortal and is as busy asa bee with every

thing, from garden seed to government appropriations." (1)

Corinth's Historic Interest

One writer gives the following in connection with this

historic city:

"Corinth, because of its railroads, developed rapidly

until the War between the States, when her very advantage be-

came her undoing. This point had strategic value to the |
ein armies and plans were made for its capture, as it was the

junction of the only two trunk lines in the South, 2nd conse-

quently a keypoint.

"In 1861 the Confederate Armies began moving. The first

was mobilized in Corinth and sent to Virginia; the ie

Tennessee; the third and last was organized in March, 156%
fought the battle of Shiloh in April, and evacuated Cor

 

(1) George Frye in Memphis News-Scimitar, Memphis, Tenn.
(Reprinted by the Weekly Corinthisn, Corinth, Miss., Mey

17, 1905). 



Mey, this city being occupied by the Union Army in June and
its possession retained until the end of the war.

"The Battle of Corinth was one of the most important and
far-reaching of the wer, when a heroic effort was made to re
claim Corinth for the Southlend.

"History tells us that the annals of the war contain no
bloodier record than the fiercely contested Battle of Corinth.
The losses were heavy on both sides. Today numerous markers
indicate historic sites, and nearby embankments remain as
visible landmarks. Fort Robinette is now a Confederate Park.
It is owned and mainteined by Corinth Chapter, U. D. C.

"A large National Cemetery is mainteined in the south-
eastern section of Corinth. It embraces twenty acres, snd at
rest there are the remsins of more than six thousend Union
soldiers, from two hundred and seventy-three regiments of fifteen
stetes. In recent years World War Veterans have been buri i

8 i n ed
this beautiful spot. ith

"Corinth was culturel even before the war. On a hilltop
at thesouthwestern entrance of Corinth formerly stood 'CoronaFemele College,’ which was destroyed by the Federal army." (1)

"The Federal army also destroyed the old Tishomingo Hotelthe few Stores and residences until at the close of the warfew buildings were left. Of the houses which stood through thewar, the one where Albert Sidney Johnston's body ley in stateafter the battle of Shiloh, is still pointed out to the stranger,as are those used as heesdquarters by General Grent, ShermaHalleck, Dodge, Hood, Beauregard, Bragg, and others. Bs

"Corinth is the gem of Northeast Missi
: a. ssissippi's largerIt is the gatewsy to Northeast Mississippi, to Shelonational Military Park, and to the PickwickLanding Dam. Itcan truly be described as The City Beautiful 3

throughout the residential iybs (2) » having fine homes

The Village of Jacinto

Jacinto is an old town--the f— act is self-evident.little stores are built of wood ang most of them were constructedbefore the War between the States, though still in an excellentSate31preservation and used by the village merchants. The oldayy Si Still stands,is located in the center of what© Deen a beautiful square at one time. Stately trees
(1) Supplement The Daily Cori
(2) ¢ Directory. ri Corinth, Miss., 1928.Corinth, Miss., 1936.

adorn the old scusre eround which the straggling village still
clusters.

The former "temple of justice" of pioneer Tishomingo is
now used as a meeting house for the Methodists of the hamlet.
The interior of the old building is changed but little. Down-
stairs is the old hall of the dimensions the county fathers
stipulated when Blythe built it in 1854. It is floored with
brick. Upon either side may still be seen the offices of the
county officials. Upsteirs are the jury rooms and the court-
room which the county officiesls, in 1854, had carpeted at a
cost of $26.72. The judge's stand is still there--an old
wooden piece of furniture which is used as a pulpit.

When Tishomingo was divided in 1870 and the courthouse

removed to Iuka, a prominent citizenof Jecinto, E. W. Carmack,
a scholarly man who had emigrated from Franklin County, Alsbams,
in 1838, was employed by county officials to transcribe all the
county records. A copy was made for Tishomingo County, and a

copy for Prentiss, the original record of the county to be pre-
served in the new Alcorn County courthouse at Corinth. In pay-
ment for his services the county presented Mr. Carmack with the
old courthouse at Jacinto. He immediately put the building to
good use. He esteblished a school for young men end many of
the men who now live in Prentiss, Alcorn, and Tishomingo
counties are indebted to this scholer and this school for an
education. The able end brilliant E. W. Cermack, of Tennessee,
at one time editor of the Commercial Appeal, & member of
Congress and the United States Senate, received a part of his
education at Jacinto, under the tutelage of his uncle of the

same name.

Just over the hillside from the little village where he
lived rests the ashes of Mr. Carmack in the hamlet cemetery

where he was laid away in 1882.

Legends, annals, history, and anecdote are intermingled

in the story of this old pioneer town which in the hey-day of

its glory sent from its portels men whose names are written

high on the scrolls of fame and whose sons assisted in building

the great commonwealth of Mississippi. But Jacinto's glory is

past. Snuggled far back from the beaten paths of travel,few

people who journey through Mississippi to-deyever see Jacinto,

one of the most historic shrines of the Magnolia State. (1)

 

(1) Ira Lee Ramsey, Corinth, Miss. 



Sketch of Kossuth

A short sketch of Kossuth, an old town once in Tisho-
mingo, now in Alcorn County, was found emong the relics and
papers of the late Mrs. Mary Morrison Babb.. The manuscript,
written by hand in 1907, was found by Mrs. Phil Mitchell, a
niece of Mrs. Babb. Mrs. Bebb was a teacher of note, having
taught in the Corinth Female College during Mary Connelly's
presidency. She taught in Murphysboro College snd was deen
of Girl's College in Montevallo, Alabama. She resigned at the
college to be at home with her mother at Kossuth.

Interesting excerpts from the Babb manuscript follow:

"In 1849-1851 the name of the village was New Hope andMr. Jestus was postmaster. At that time wild deer and turkey
were abundent, so hunters hed a lively time chasing them in
the corporste limits of our village. Colonel Polk purchasedthe lend and he surveyed lots for a town and sold and gave
deeds only to such people as were willing to take it on con-dition that no whiskey ssloon should ever be established inthe village, and in case a saloon was ever established in thevillage the land was to revert to the heirs then living.

sated "In 1852 Louis Kossuth, of Hungary, who had been exiledor the stand he took in regard to an illegal arrest of sixpatriots, sailed for the United States end located in thisSecilon of country. Being a man of an inestimable character,i. 7s ig admired by our community. To show their esteem,29 PY and Mejor Wallace (postmaster) wrote to the U. S.ostoffice Department and sskeg to have our name changed fromNew Hope to that of Kossuth, which was accordingly done.

"The first prominent merchant Ss of Kossuth were MWallace andHorace Stafford. Dr. Fitzugh was theiSiclen. The first marshal was W. We. Kerr in Januery, 1871

"Our village has eniovJoyed a very good reputation, beif= abiding, church-going, God-loving people, when th aeory of Kossuth is writte
Sen, may the writer fi -

Protements in the churches, schools and reoe hamust keep abreast of all things good." (1) h, for we

   (1) Manuscriptby 1MrSe Ma; M . : =Mrs. Phil Mitchell, REneBy 37 of

Kossuth. The new grammer school, a two-story red brick build-
ing, is being completed. It is thoroughly modern. Due in
part to the influence of the three churches referred to in
Mrs. Babb's manuscript, four or five young men of Kossuth have
dedicated their lives to the ministry. Kossuth has produced
doctors, lawyers, teachers, and musicians of prominence.

The first long-distance telephone in Alcorn County (1892)
was from the Cox House, Corinth, to Colonel John Savage's
Nursery at Kossuth. Kossuth now has a population of approxi-
mately three hundred; the new meyor is Ralph Honnoll. U. S.
Highway 72, an improved gravel road, pesses through this thriv-
ing village and the drive from Corinth, eight miles long, is a
delightful one.

01d Rienzi and First County Fair

Old Rienzi was located one mile west of the present site
of Rienzi, now in Alcorn County. At the outbreak of the War
between the States it was a prosperous settlement, consisting
of seven or eight stores, postoffice, school building, a car-
riage shop, wagon and paint shop, and Union church. The church
was located on the old Wesley Williams lot. The towm was
spread along the road, north and south, on both sides of the
road from the southward on the Ripley turnpike to the Wesley
Williams corner, with a few buildings on the west side of the
Williams corner. For a cemetery at that time they used the

one at the present site on land donated half-and-half by C. W.
Williams and Terry Dalton, although some families still con-
tinued to use the older established burying-ground at Camp
Ground, two miles farther south, just off the road to Boon-
ville. When the Mobile and Ohio Railroad was built the town
was moved to its present site.

Dr. J. M. Taylor was one of the pioneer physicians of
Rienzi. He was president of the Doctors' Association held at

Jacinto, July, 1860. He was agraduate of the Jefferson Med-
ical College, Philadelphia,Pennsylvania, in 1860. Other old
physicians were: Dr. John Gerdon, a graduate of the Jefferson
Medical College, class of 1851; Dr. W. H. McDougal, graduate

of the University of Nashville, Tennessee, 1868; and Dr. J. M.

Bynum, a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania in 1857

(see chap. XX, Health).

Rienzi has the honor of having the first fair ever held

in old Tishomingo County. The fair committee was composed of

J. Me. Curlee, C. Wo Williams, and J. M. Martin. An organization 



 

 

known as the Tishomingo Agricultural Society was formed in
1858, and the first fair was held in October 1859 under the
auspices of the society. The purpose of the organization was
"to encourage agricultural, mechanical, and other industrial
pursuits of great importance and calculated to advance the
general interests of the county." The following citizens were
appointed to solicit funds from their various districts for
the promotion of the fair: J. M. Curlee and C., W. Williams,
Rienzi; J. M. Walker, Kossuth; F. M. Boone, Cross Ridge; R. B.
Smith, Carolina; Dr. J. W. Stephenson, Blackland; R. B. Clayton
and Robert Lowry, Carrollville; Joseph Young, Hickory Plains;
Robert Davenport and C. D. Key, Jacinto; W. J. Knowlin and
Joseph Bynum, Tripoli; Robert Buford, Denville; J. Y. Keith,
Boneyard; C. W. McCord and C. W. Bell, Corinth; James Fox,
Farmington; Jemes Smith and James Patrick, Burnesville; H. L.
Brown, Eastport; J. M. Thompson, Cripple Deer; J. D. Morrow,
Highlend; D. N. Ceyce, Bay Springs; and John Martin, Cape
Horn.

The second fair was held in October, 1860, and was
equally as successful as the first, but the meeting scheduled
for 1861 was not held on account of the unsettled condition
of the county incident to the War between the States.

Prizes were awarded to the following citizens in the
first County Fair held 1859:

Largest crop of cotton on one acre of upland, R. B. Smith;best bale of cotton, R. B. Smith; best one-half acre of turnips,A. E. Reynolds; best sample of ginned cotton, Thomes Smith;
best corn, Joseph Bynum; best field pees, John Teylor; bestwhite wheat, C. W, Williams; best red wheat, F. Dalton; bestsweet potatoes, D. Street; best stock hogs, John Johnsey; bestcoop of chickens, William Cox; best cooking apples, J. L,Brittain; best display of flowers, Mrs. C. W. Williams; beststand of butter, Mrs. R. Ellis; best dozen tallow candles, Mrs.R. E. Holt; best loaf of light bread, Mrs. J. B. Stafford; bestSpecimen rose .cske, Miss M. Street; best plain pound cake, Mrs.Ne. A, Nance; best silon ceke, M, Street; best specimen applejelly, Mrs. F. M. Boone; best plum jelly, Mrs. N. A. Nance;best muscadine jelly, Mrs. Stephens; best green pickles, sweetpickles, and mangoes (three prizes), Mrs, C. A. Taylor; bestpeach chips, Mrs. Joseph Bynum; best tomato catsup, Mrs. R.Davenport; best blackberry wine, Mrs. Joseph Bynum; best madeshirt from CoronaCollege, Miss Newton; best lamp met, Mrs. J.M. Curlee; best table covecover, Mr. B, F. Dilworth; best cottonquilt, Mrs. A. B. Dilworth; best transparent paintings, Mrs.



 

CEMETERY AT OLD DANVILLE

of the firet white settlers of old Tisho-

portion of which is now Alcorn Countye
lie many[2

mingo County, a     



Jennie Bynum; best buggy, C. A. Taylor; best rifle gun, W. Bynum;
best hamper basket, D. Street; best buggy harness, C. A. Taylor
%& Company; best sample tanned leather, S. R. Spight; best woolen
jeans, Mrs. Lusk; best plaid linsey, Mrs. R. E. Holt; best cotton
socks, Mrs. A. B. Dilworth; best horse shoe, J. M. Rowland; best
sack flour, R. Davenport; best straw cutter, Joseph Bynum; best
corn sheller, J. M. Curlee; best turning plow, Fitzgerald & Son;
best sample cloth madeby lady, Mrs. Joseph Bynum; best Mississip-
pi-raised horse; Dr. J. W. Bynum; best three-year-old mere, B. F.
Boone; best teamMississippl-reised mules, Joseph Bynum; best
single Mississippi-raised mule, F. M. Boone; best one-year-old
stallion, JosephBynum; best two-year-old gelding, J. L. Skillman;
best mule colt, J. L. Reece. (1)

First White Settlement in old Tishomingo

01d Danville was the first white settlement in Tishomingo
County and wes incorporated in 1848. It was in existence when
stagecoaches were the mode of travel through the county from

Jacinto to Ripley, the latter a town of much importance in the
neighboring county of Tippah. Log stores and blacksmith shops
constituted the business part of old Danville; it was here that
the early citizens gathered on Saturdsys for their town-gossip
and horse-swapping. A few homes were built of lumber brought
from other parts of the country, though most construction was of
hand-hewn logs. Probably the earliest postoffice and stagecoach
stop were et old Danville. It was first named Troy, but when
the postoffice was established the name was changed to Danville.
The first court session held in old Tishomingo County was held
at Danville, then Troy. = -

The following from Volume V, Publications of Mississippi
Historical Society, in regard to old Danville and some of its

early citizens will be of interest:

Some of the early citizens of Danville were Allslot, a

tanner, James Hamlin, Allen Kemp, Dr. Broady, Wm. Taylor, and

Dr. B. F. Liddon. Near-by lived H. B. Mitchell, the father of

L. B. Mitchell, of Corinth, the first probate judge of the

county, who afterwards went by the name of Judge Mitchell; also

A. B. Dilworth and Cody Fowler, who represented the county in

the lower house of the Legislature. Dilworth was one of the
leading Democrats of old Tishomingo county and was Secretary of
Stete from 1855 to 1860. Danville never had more than one

hundred and fifty inhabitants at one time. There was for years

a close contest at this place between the Democrats and the

Whigse 7. 23 ;

 

(1) Lillie Norvell , Corinth, Miss. 



 

L. B. Mitchell writes:

"I have heard Gov. McNutt and Senator A. G. Brown speak
in Danville. During presidential campaigns there was a great
deal of excitement and both parties would raise their respective
flegs in honor of their man.

"Just west of Denville, about two miles, is what is called
the New Hope neighborhood, and in these two neighborhoods livedsome of the best citizens ofthe county, noted for their great
piety and religious temperament. As an illustration of theirlaw-abiding nature I will sey that in 1860 there was a runawaynegro in the neighborhood, a bright mulatto, much above his racein intellect, who stayed in a hole in the ground in day time andmoved about among the negroes at night. On one occasion he wentto the house of William Dilworth, who was known to have money .Dilworth wes sick in bed and when the negro knocked at the doorhis wife opened it. Seeing the negro, she shut the door. HeShot at her through the window and the sick man, seeing him atthe window, shot him in the breast, but did not kill him. A longsearch was made for the negro and he was finally captured, someof the negroes telling where he was hidden. He was delivered upfor trial without any effort to mob him." (1)

Other 014 Settlements

There were a number of other olg settlements before theWer between the States in what is now Alcorn County. Althoughnee apert and transportation was slow, theyflourished and were scenes of much activity during the earlyforties and fifties,

Perhaps EASTPORT, an old river town, was the oldest andmost important settlement in the early days. Being located onthe Tennessee River, steamboats from all poinpi, Ohio, and Temnessee rivers came to Eastport with freight,passengers, and mail, This was g flourishing town in the earlydays of that section, |

An old settlement which boastedearly deys was PARMITCHIE (nemed forlocated on the road from old Danville to Kossuth.livered there once az week,were emong the first postmasters there. (2)

a postoffice during the
&n Indian chief), which is

Mail was de-Major G, W, Bynum and Dr, L. a. Hill

FARMINGTON, an old town in what waeCounty, but now in Alcorn County, is loceast of Corinth. There is now little moBaptist church, and an olg cemetery left
(1) EnLy Flies "Extinct Towns ang Villages of Mississippi,"

ublications of the Mississiopi Historical Soe

Ny
LS

ociety, Vol. V,
(2) Lee Gray, Corinth, Miss,
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old town. of the tombs in the cemetery dete back as far
as 1820. As late as the beginning of the War between the
States, the old town had a large population and postoffice,
but was completely destroyed by the Federal forces when they
marched into Corinth. Many of Corinth's-present citizens are
descendants of Farmington families. (1)

In the early days of what is now Alcorn County was a:
section known as GUM BRANCH, about four miles south of Corinth.
This was so named from the gum thickets which covered the ares
and was low bottom country through which ran the old stage=

coach line in the early 1840's. The stagecoach would almost
invariably mire in the mud in crossing this bottom and only by
the help of Dick Smith, who lived on the hill nearby and came
to the rescue, would the coach be able to resume its journey.
Later, citizens in that section built an old corduroy road
which was used until the coach transfer passed out of ex-
istence. 01d logs from this road are now often plowed up by
farmers who till the land, which is now in cultivation. All
other traces of the old road are entirely gone.

Another old settlement in thet section was THE BURNING,

so nemed from the fact that during the War between the States

the retreating Federal army burned ell the army equipment, and

supplies there that they could not carry with them. These old
places have long been extinct, and are only recalled by de-
scendants of the early settlers.

DAMON was whet is now PLEASANT HILL.

KENDRICK, east ofCorinth, was named for Dr. Carroll
Kendrick.

BIGGERSVILLE, south of Corinth, was named for the Biggers
family, prominent in business.

WEST CORINTH was so named because it is west of Corinth,

across Town Creek by Fort Robinette, where Colonel Rogers fell.

WENASOGA is 2 small old town, about six miles fromWest

Corinth, on the Southern Railroad. (2)

A Pioneer Citizen

Colonel Reuben Holman Boone, kinsman of the pioneer

Daniel Boone, one of the first settlers of this county, was

(1) R.B. Holandsworth, "Historyof ‘01d TishomingoCounty,"
Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Lillie Norville, Corinth, Miss.

  
  



born in 1792 in North Cerolina. He was the son of Benjamin
Boone and Mery Wesson Boone, who moved with their family to
Fayetteville, Lincoln County, Tennessee, when Reuben H. Boone
was a boy. Reuben H. Boone married Finetta Wells Reece in
Fayetteville, Tennessee, whose father, Jordan Reece, and wife,
lary Leftwich Reece, had moved from Bedford County, Virginia,
to Lincoln County, Tennessee. Reuben H. Boone was a stock-
holder and organizer in the town of Farmington, also a stock-
holder in the town of Rienzi. He served as one of the com-
missioners. He settled on the land purchased from Chickasaw
nation and later on he bought the section that Littleberry
Leftwich, a kinsman from Virginia, had bought(section 10, town-
ship 4, range 7, east of basic Meridian) from "Malutka," chief
of the Chickasaw tribe of Indians. "Malutka" was entitled to
aly section of land under the treaty of Chickasaw Indians and
he United States in 1834. It was purchased oy Littleberry
Leftwich in 1338. This section, then in 1 shomingo, is near
Lhe present town of Rienzi. It was here that he settled,2 ® . a

he = £ 3 31 Yl
bs i lie, 173 i itr Je yy a 2nls family, slaves, household goods, =nd an extensive
=

T Raven . ;voionel Boone was a large planter snd a member of the
S+a tn Tao ata

Legislature and Senate for many years.of lhe Bs

boone, who was killed
the War between the States,
» Prentiss County, was named.suse So Son, an eminent lawyer, lived atBooneville many years, and Ben Boone, father of Jordan M. BooneOL Lorinth, was killed at the first Battle >~00ne was a strong advocate in +i

LONE advocate in the temperance movement. (1)bite Coteke $ NLe

Burge Mitchell Farm

Few spots in North Mi
torical interest as the Bur
Corin i MOSt &
a eats zluost a : arm has been in possession2: Sal amily ; each Succeeding generation of which has con-uributed to this section prominentmm citizeto its progress and upbuilding. ns, who have added much

be

The first to own thhell to € acres ,whereTuscumbia. faYsa chief, Livedand died, was Hesekialh B. iprobate judge of old Tishomingo County (of which Alcorn i nowHe moved to Mississippi from Purdy, Tennessee in 1832family lived a a
Tuscumbia.

(1) Eleanor R. Curlee, Corinth, Miss.

Shortly after Judge Mitchell settled in that vicinity
the old chief died. Accompanied by his little son, Lyman
Beecher, Judge Mitchell attended one of the burial ceremonials
which were in progress for several days. According to Chicka-
saw customs, the Indien leader was buried under the couch on
which he died. The awe-struck boy, who witnessed a part of
the impressive burial ritual of a savage race, clung tightly
to his father's hand; he was to remember the scene as long as
he lived, The chief's widow and her children lived on in their
hut until about 1839 when, accompanied by others of that tribe,
they made the long trek to the lands provided for the Chickasaws
in the Indien Territory, according to their treety with the
United States in 1832.

Judge Mitchell then acquired the land Chief Tuscumbie's
family had occupied and chose the spot where the Indien cabin
had stood as the most desirable on which to build his home.
The hut was torn away end the remains of the chieftain and
several other Indians were exhumed and re-interred on the plot
of ground known as the "Graveyard Piece." Soon after a story-
and-a-half structure was completed and called the White House.
Magnificient crepe myrtles may be seen today neer where the
White House stood. It was rezed meny yeers ago, when the
present house, now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Burge Mitchell,
was built.

In possession of the family is a grist mill, which is a
stone block one foot square, with a round rock to grind the:
corn in the depression on top of the stone. A certain plot of
ground, known to have been plowed by Jack Tuscumbie, brother
of the chief, is still called the Jack Piece.

Among the eight children of Judge and Mrs. Mitchell were
two sons, Houston end Ely, uncles of the present men of that
neme, who operated a trading post for the Indians at Danville,
about one and one-half miles from the White House. When the
Chickesaws left Mississippi for the Indian Territory, these
brothers accompanied them, and in this new home scgquired com-
forteble fortunes. Houston and Ely Mitchell then returned to
Mississippi and became prominent in the organization of Alcorn
County. (1)

Tishomingo's Largest Citizen

Many of the older citizens of Tishomingo County will re-
member Jemes L. Skillman, who resided at the time of his death
on a farm neer Kossuth. Mr. Skillmen died on March 3, 1860,
of pneumonia. He was one of the largest men that ever lived

in the stete, weighing at the time of his death six hundred

 

(1) Mr. and Mrs. Burge Mitchell, Corinth, Miss. 



 

pounds. Four hundred feet of lumber were required to build his
coffin. He was respected by a large circle of friends and ac-
queintances. A number of his relatives are living in Alcorn -
County.

Tuscumbie Lodge No. 179, of which he was a member, passed
the following resolutions:

"Whereas, God in His providence has, by death, removed
from among us our esteemed friend and brother, Jemes L. Skillman,be it resolved,

"First, that we calmly submit to the dispensation of anAll-Wise Providence who doeth all things right. |

"Second, that we sincerely mourn the loss of our esteemedbrother, who was a good citizen and s warm, devoted Mason, andthet in his death our lodge has been deprived of one of its bestmembers.
;

"Third, that we condole with the widow and relatives of ourdeceased brother in their bereavement, end that we will wear theusual badge of mourning and attend his funeral, as a lodge, atan early day, the time of which will be given due notice.

M. W. Bynum
Je. De Fitzgerald
¥me F. Wallace
Committee." (1)

Alcorn's Oldest Confederate Veteran (1936)
Dr. L. W. Worshem is probably the most unususl citizen inAlcorn County. 1s eighty-nine yeers of age, the only surviv-

can Dental Associetion
United States. |
world. He has been practicing sixty-six yearfought with Lee, being a member of the Second Richmond Howitzers,First Virginia Artillery, and was in go number of major battles.Despite all hig fighting, he was woundeg only hess end that

Se Dr. Worsham

only a slight flesh wound under his right arm, (2

Points of Interest

 

 
(1) Mrs, Bob Jones, Corinth, Miss,(2) Ira Lee Ramsey, Corinth, Miss,
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Woods, fields, streams, and springs, associated with
the great struggle,are being preserved and protected, and

the battlefield lines of the two armies of more than a
hundred thousand men, representing twenty-one states, have
been designated and permanently merked so that the visitor
may trace every evolution of the conflict.

The Federal Government has spent more than a million
dollars on the improvement and the beautification of this
historic spot, and the people of the North and South have
responded to the call of sacred memories in erecting the

128 monuments placed there to commemorate the soldiers.

The historic road leading from Corinth to Shiloh Park,

now paved, is the exact route traversed by the armies in the

movements of the attack, the retreat, and the pursuit. By

ect of Congress, this road is now a part of the park.

At the oresent time (1936) CCC boys are planting ad-

ditional trees and beautifying the highway between Corinth

and Shiloh. This work has been going on for several years,

and under direction of the present National Administration,

the highway to Shiloh and the park itself will be one of

the nation's most beautiful parks. Thousands of tourists

each year visit this historic point end are loud in their

praise of the beautiful scenery, well-kept grounds, and the

excellent highways, which represent a tremendous investment

by the Government.

PICKWICK DAM, located twenty-three miles from Corinth,

is reached over the Shiloh’Nationsl Militery Park road to

Tulu, Tennessee, and Pickwick Dam road to the dam. Pickwick

Villsge is the first all-electric town in the world, end is

located on the south side of the dem, consisting of 117 homes

end cottages in the white settlement. Construction of the

dem was euthorized on November 21, 1934, end was the third

dam placed under construction by the Tennessee Valley Authori-

ty efter its orgenizetion. The dam is almost a mile and &

half long (7710 feet) and 103 feet high, and will have a navi-

gation lock 600 feet long, with a 1ift of 61 feet - greatest

single lift in the world. The water above the dam will back

up to the foot of Wilson Dam end will give a seven-foot navi-

gation channel from the mouth of the Tennessee at Paducah,

Kentucky, to Pickwick Landing, and a nine-foot channel from

there to Guntersville, Alebsme - the total distance of 358

miles. (1)

(1) City Directory Supplement, Corinth, Miss., 1936. 
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WAUKOMIS LAKE

well-known
Beautiful leke surrounded with trees and a

recreation center.     



Chapter II

TOPOGRAPHY

Surface Appearance

Alcorn County lies partially in the area known as

the Pontotoc Ridge, end its surface is hilly and broken

in the western part. Pine Mountain is an elevated stony

knob which stands out conspiciously above the surround-

ing hills in the Hatchie belt. On some of the steep

slopes of this section sandstone completely covers the

surface, preventing the growth of vegetation. The soils

of the ridge are of two principal types, 2 reddish clay

and 2 sandy loam clay being the most prevalent. The sail

ranges in depth from three to nine inches and has a sub-

soil of red or sandy clay. The sandy loam is deeper than

the clay soil.

Elevation

In the western part of the county is the belt of

Hatchie Hills, several miles wide, which consists of a

series of ridges separated by narrow valleys. In some

places these hills present almost 2 mountainous appear-

ance, and fragments and ledges of ferrous sandstones are

plentiful. The highest point in the county, according

to reports made by the Geological Survey, is 723.6 feet,

which is approximately only 60 feet short of the highest

point in the state. This point is near the Crum School,

in the Fifth District.

The lowest point is approximately 425 feet above sea

level in the valleys of the Tuscumbie and Hatchie rivers,

at the northern county line. Alcorn County is situated

in the northeastern part of the state, lying north of the

Bleck Prairie Belt. The Selma Chalk formation underlies

mich of the county, but it outcrops in only a few places,

mostly on the low parts of the slopes. Where the Hatchie

River enters the county the valley is wide and occupied

by first or second bottoms. The Northeast Prairie Belt

occupies a narrow strip of land lying chiefly in the 



eastward into the Tuscumbia River; Hurricane Creek, west-

ward into Tuscumbia; Taylor Creek, southwestward into Hur-

ricane Creek; Yellow Creek, eastward into Tennessee River;

Hinkle Creek, eastward intothe Tuscumbia; Parmicha Creek,

eastward end northeastward into the Tuscumbia; McElroy

Creek, northeastward into the Tuscumbia; Cane Creek, south-

westward into Tuscumbie; Tarebreeches Creek, northeastward

into the Tuscumbia; Goosepond, northwestward into Hatchie;

Eastes Creek, northeastward into Tuscumbia; Bridges Creek,

into Tuscumbia from the south and southwest; Elam Creek,

southward into Bridges Creek.
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The general drainage of all streams in Alcorn County

is to the northwest and southeast. None of the streams

have fall enough to make them important for any water-

power. (1)
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= The climate of Alcorn County is warm, with short

winters and long summers. The average annual rainfall is

50.59 inches, distributed over the entire year.+3
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Lakes, Marshes, Bayous
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WAUKOMIS LAKE, an artificial lake located about four

miles southeast of Corinth, bears an Indian name, meaning

big liar. It covers approximately thirty acres of ground

that was sold several years ago by T. F. Hinton, Sr., now

deceased, to a group of men who formed a fishing club.

This club was incorporated in 1900. Some of the charter

members were: T. E. Henry, Dr. Je. A, Warriner, Dr. J. A.

Borroum, Fred Elgin, and H. M. McAmis. This club now owns

| 500 acres of land around the lake. The west border of the

oh LT 1ake was formed of the roadbed of the T. M. R. Railroad

Who | that was Sterted in 1850 from Aberdeen, Mississippi, to Ham-

tled there | burg, Tennessee,but was never complete. (2)

rests.
:

d its owner had | An item from the Weekly Corinthian, July 5, 1905, is

as follows:
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The TUSCUMBIA RIVER was na as
buried on land asESor Tuscumbia who "The Waukomis Club outing on the Fourth at their mag-

d Dandville. This river runs dis fi ls not far from nificent fish lake, four miles southeast of the city, was

rom the southeast te the northw the county =. an occasion that deserves a place of honor among the men-

thence into Wolf, entering the into the Hatchie River;
of pleasant occasions enjoyed by Corinthians. It

Memphis, i SS81ssippl River north of | was the first event of the kind of this pleasure gest,

and a more successful day could not have been reasonably

anticipated. The unauspicious indications of weather were

The flow of the vari soon dispelled by fairer skies, and the genial rays of
ous creeks iCreek flows westward inte S 18 as follows:is ef - Brush& Hatichie River; Mayes Creek

- mcm

| (1) Eugene Atkins (surveyor, Alcorn County), Corinth, Miss.

(1) Soils o Regissinpi :
Fe, N, Tore Siopi, Techinal Bulletin No. is OF | (2) Dr. W. A, Johns, Corinth, Miss.

  



 

sunshine straying between the leafy boughs of the grove

and forest were no more gleeful than were the hearts of

those who were participants of the delightful occasion. The

situation and environments of this chosen pleasure ground

are ideal, and as one contemplates the scene, the wonder

grows why the happy inspiration for its institution did not

occur to Corinthians years ago. It is the boast of Waukom-

ians that, given another year's time, when the lake shall

have been fully developed, and with an abundance of fine-
sized fish, it will be a sportsman's paradise beyond compare
in all this section; and the claim seems well founded.

"The lake covers more than 30 acres of ground and is
fed and freshened by waters from bold springs and lively
brooklets. There are various degrees of depth, and the plan
of the lake accommodates all kinds of fishing. The little
bare-footed boy with a pinhook may stand on the banks and
"vie in luck" with a more pretentious angler in boat with
rod and reel and troll.

"Yesterday was the first day fishing had been allowed
since the place was first stocked about two years ago, and
the first test met with every expectation of the most
sanguine member of the club. Within a short while fifty or
sixty pounds were caught; enough for the day's 'fishfry,!
and more than that were landed and returned to the water.

"One special feature of this
that flows twenty gallons of water a minute — as fine, pure
water as is found anywhere.. The spring has been curbed and
capped with stone, and the grounds about are cleared of
underbrush and the entire situation makes it an ideal placefor the enjoyment of an outing.

place is the fine spring

"A house has been built fo
have been provided, and the
constantly increase." (1)

for the club, several boats
improvements of this kind will

There are fewMARSHES in Alcorn Count
large canal through the Tuscumbia River Be udpractically all low lands. The deposits from overflows en-rich the soil, except in spots where there is a deposit oftoo much sand. In some places the fast flow of water (dur-ing overflows) has caused considerable erosion of the soil.The draining of these marshes and b

:
ayous eliminates thbreeding of mosquitoes and typhoid germs, consequentl thehealth status of Alcorn has greatly improved, J

(1) Weekly Corinthian, July 5, 1505.
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a rugged section of the county where

oaks, and hickory trees.Located in

are growing pines,     



There are a few BAYOUS in the county, because the for-

mation of the canal could not follow the crooks in the

Tuscumbia River bed. The air is always damp and cool around

the lakes, as is the temperature near marshes and bayous,

and the soils are more fertile than on the uplands of the

county. (1)

Springs, Wells and Mineral Waters

The water supply from the shallow wells of Alcorn

County is good, and springs are found along the lower mar-

gins of the hills; artesian water is obtained in some of

the valleys on the western side of the ridge. In somepartis

of the county, springs are the principal sources of water

supply.

TAYLOR SPRINGS, flowing sixty gallons per minute, is

owned by a corporation; it emerges from a hill-slope east of

Corinth and supplies an artificial lake of forty acres. Ils

water is freestone, and reported as possessing certain ther-

apeutic properties. Also, the spring is of historic interest

as, according to tradition, it was dug by a Federal cavalry

while encamped in this locality during the War between the

States.

LION HEAD SPRING is located on the D. Mercier farm,

about a mile and a half south of Corinth. This land was

owned in 1860 by J. A. Gerhart. During the War between the

States General Grant took posession of all the land around

this place, and his soldiers placed something similar to an

iron pot in this spring with a lion's head at one edge where

the water could run out at the lion's mouth. There were

several holes in the bottom of the pot to let the water bub-

ble up into the basin. He placed guards around this spring

to keep the Rebels from poisoning the water. The mineral

properties of this gpring are fully equal to others of more

prominence in other counties. The condition of the road

leading from Corinth to this spring was greatly improved,

and formerly many citizens visited there daily. (2)

The Daily Corinthian, Nov. 8, 1902, gives another ver-

sion of the Lion Head Springs. The story was given to the

Corinthian by H. S. Brooks, and is as follows:

"In 1854 or '55 Robert Heinmean, Hamilton Mask, and

others were deer hunting with Dick Winn as the driver. In

riding through the bottom with the hounds Winn's horse

 

 

A. B. Richets, Corinth, Miss.

(2) 0. M. Hinton, Corinth, Miss. 



mired down and he had to call in the hunters to pull him

out. Some little time thereafter some of the citizens

met there, cleaned out the spring and put a gun there. It

so remained until about 1857 when Dr. McMillan contracted

with John A. Gerhart for that plot of land, built a ten-

pen alley, and placed that stone (lion head) in the spring,

and commenced hauling lumber to build a hotel. Before he

got his plans consummated the war broke out. Things re-

mained that way until about the close of the war. After

the war McMillan's financial condition was not such as to

allow him to go on with his first plans and he allowed the
land to fall back to the original owner, John A. Gerhart.

The scales you see broke off on that lion head were broken

off by Federal soldiers and forwarded to their friends."(1)

KEMPER SPRING was originally named by a man named
Kemper, but it is now the property of J. G. Hinton. It is
situated southeast of Corinth in a deep valley. The water
is freestone, quite healthful, and is used by many families
in Corinth and Alcorn County.

The BOY SCOUT SPRING (near the lake of the same name)
is the largest in the county and has a flow of twenty-two
gallons of freestone water per minute.

Ample supply of water may be obtained in all portions
of Alcorn, flowing artesion wells furnishing the western
part of the county. In Tuscumbia River valley there are
many artesian wells which have an average flow of fifteen
gallons of water per minute, and analyses show all of it to
be rich in iron. The municipal waterworks plant at Corinth,
located south of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad station, west
of the railroad tracks, gets its supply of
artesian wells. ? bil adh

Around Crystal Lake, southeast of Corint 3
artesian wells are located inth, eighteenwhich furnish water for several
large art i oa
aves artificial lakes. Analyses show this water to contain

There are several artesian wel :southwest of Corinth; and, also ells at Kossuth, a villageof at Wenasoga, a hamlet n -of Corinth. Many people in Corinth use Waukonmis Bewater for drinking, as it is said to contain healthfulpropertiéss. (2) |

(1) Weekly Corinthian, No
(2) Water Supply Paper No. 2 1902, Corinth, Miss.

O. M. Hinton, Corinth, Miss,
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Chapter III

SOILS AND MINERALS

Alcorn County lies in the soil province known as the

Coastal Plain region. Its geological formations belong,

largely, to the latter-time divisions and these formations

were produced by a gradual fi1ling-in and restriction of

the Gulf of Mexico. Geological time is divided into five

great eras. In this county only the latter periods are

represented.

Soil-formingMaterials

Alcorn County is occupied by the Tuscaloosa, Eutaw Sand,

Selma Chalk, and Ripley formations.

The rocks of the TUSCALOOSA formation are gravels ,sands,

and clays. The gravel appears mostly at the base of the

formation and is composed of chert pebbles which vary from

coarse sand to large rocks. The soil-forming materials are

chert, limestone, quartz, gravel, sand, and lignitic and

carbonaceous clays. The soils of this formation are mostly

loams which vary from gravelly to silt loams. The upland

soils are Ruston, Orangeburg, Susquehanna, Greenville; the

bottom soils are Bibb and Ochlockonee.

The EUTAW SAND FORMATION was the second bed of material

deposited in the old gulf end it differs from the underlying

Tuscaloosa, mainly in the absence of gravel. It overlies the

Tuscaloosa and runs parallel to it across Mississippi end

Alabama, varying in width from ten to twenty miles. The west-

ern edge of the formation is known as the Coffee Sand Member,

and west of this, in Alcorn, Prentiss, and Lee counties, Mis-

sissippi is an arm known.as coffee Sand Member. The soil-

forming materials of the Eutaw are Gluconitic, micaceous sand,

Tombigbee, and Coffee sand members; and carbonaceous, lig-

pitic clays, all of marine deposit. The soil formed from the

Eutaw material are substantially the same as those of the Tus=-

caloosa, except for the absence of the gravelly types. The up-

land soils are Greenville, Orangeburg, Ruston, Norfolk,and

Susquehanna. The terrace soils consist of small areas of Lin-

tonia, Calhoun, and Olivier. The bottomsoils are Bigg, Och-

lockonee, Waverly, and Collins, 
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The soils of this region contain types belonging to

the Orangeburg, Olivier, Ruston, Susquehanna, Ochlockonee,

Bibb, Oktibbeha, Catalpa, Greenville, and Collins.

The Northeest Prairie occupies a narrow belt of land

lying chiefly west and southwest of the Tombigbee River in

the northeastern portion of the state. The topography of

the region is that of a gently undulating plain containing

some nearly level areas. The black soils and large level

fields are very attractive features in many parts of the

Northeast Prairie; however, these lands are not continuous

over the entire area, but are interrupted by ridges and

patches of sandy. soils of different origin and value, The

uplend soils of the region are usually well drained, but

there are small areas of flat.soils which would be benefit-

ted by proper drainage. The bottom lands are subject to oc-

casional overflow and are more generally cultivated.

The typical soils of this area are derived by the weath-

ering = of a soft, marly chalk or limestone belonging to a

formation known as the Selma Chalk. The chalk in all places

contains some clay, andthe soil resulting from its disinter-

gration is ordinarily a cley soil, but here are some sandy

phases of the chalk which yield sandy soils. The chalk from

which the soils are derived also contains glauconite, a 8ili-

cate, or iron, and potassium, which is the sourceof much of

the potash found in the prairie soils. Aside from the sandy

soils derived from the Selma Chalk formations, there are,also,

isolated areas of yellow sand and red clay soils which come

from the LaFayette, which, at one time, probably covered the

entire exposure of the Selma, end from which it has been al-

most completely removed by erosion. These soils derived from

the LeFayette are very different from the Selma soils, as they

contain much less lime, potassium, and phosphorus.

The colors of the upland soils of this area are usually

black or dark brown, but light gray and even yellow colors

occur. The large amount of clay contained in the soil renders

it difficult to cultivate properly when it is wet. The lowe

land, or valley soils, vary from clays to sandy loams. They

are usually dark in color, due to the presence of organic

matter. The topography is level, and sometimes it is neces-

‘sary to assist the natural drainage by artificial means,

>

The principal types of goils are the Houston, Oktibbeha,

Orangeburg, the Susquehanna, Trinity clay, Ochlockonee, Bibb,

. Sumter clay, Catalpa, and Olivier series. 



The Pontotoc Ridge is an elevated area of land lying

between 400 and 600 feet above sea level, It forms the di-

vide between the Tombigbee and the Mississippi drainage sys-

tems in the northern part of the state. The soils of the

Pontotoc Ridge are derived largely from the LaFayette red

sands and clays. Small areas of residual soils derived from

the Ripley are also. present,

The soils of the Pontotoc Ridge are primcipally of two

types - a reddish clay ahd a sandy loam. The former is the

most abundant type of the region. In the depth it ranges
from three to nine inches. The subsoil is either a plastic

red clay or a friable mottled sandy clay. The sandy loam soil
is deeper as a rule than the clay soil. Drainage in the loam

type is sometimes excessive. The soils of the Pontotoc Ridge

are more productive than soils of similar derivation from

other. parts of the state, This may be due to the fact that
much of the mantle rock, from which the soils originated,was

derived from the bed rock, which is rich in mineral plant
food. The soils of this area contain types belonging to the

Orangeburg, Susquehanna, and Greenville clay. The topography

is generally very high and rugged.

Series of Soils

The different soil types of the county are grouped
into eighteen series, The uplands are represented by the

Ruston, Orangeburg, Susquehanna, Pheb i 3a, Oktibbeha, S
Greenville, and Houston series. Le, Sumier,

The RUSTON series is characterized by the
grayish-brown color oftheir surface hi and idTI
yellow to yellowish-red, or dull red color, and moderately
friablestructure of their subsoil. There are four types
of Ruston soils in this series, namely: Ruston gravelly
sandy loam, Ruston stony fine sandy loam i- 0 R
loam, and Ruston silt loam. y Rane ew

The ORANGEBURG, a fine sandy loam, consists of brownish-
gray, gray, or light-brown fine sandy loam which is under-

at an average depth of eight to ten inches by red fri-
iis She. TosLowey subsoil is, as a rule, more

subsoil. n some place
CR Epetel and soft ferruginous SeSan3080
Te fine sandy loam is developed in small sesttered
a pes or near the tops of slopes, It is adapted

wide range of general farm crops end is valued highly,

The SUSQUEHANNA is a fine, sandy loam, with a gray-

ish to light brownish fine sandy loam, with an average depth

of about eight inches, The subsoil consists of mottled red,

gray and yellow, or mottled bluish-gray and yellow plastic

heavy clay. On the lower slopes the sandy surface soil is

often twelve to fifteen inches or more deep. On some of

the steeper slopes, however, the surface soil has been

eroded to the extent that the heavy subsoil is exposed, or

is covered only with a thin soil layer. The combined areas

of the Susquehanna series is not large and only sbout fifty

per cent of it is under cultivation. Both thesoil and sub-

soil are distinetly acid, and the organic matter content is

naturally low. The Susquehanna silt loam has a tendency to

remain soggy in wet seasons, and in very dry seasons it as-

sumes a very compact structure unless it is supplied with a

great deal of organic matter. The surface ranges from roll-~

ing to undulating and the drainage is not very well estab-

lished, especially in the level areas.

The PHEBA is the predominating upland soil. Nearly

all this type is under cultivation. The type included in

the Pheba series has light-brown to brownish-gray surface

soils with a reddish-yellow or puff subsoil. The lower sub-

soil is compact and of mottled yellow, brown, and gray colers.

In most areas, dark colored concretions are common in the

lower subsoil, Surface drainage 18 inadequate in many

places, and the compact substratum retards the circulation

of air and moisture. The Pheba series occupies about twen-

ty-seven per cent of the area of the county. Its texture

is favorable to tillage and is of much agricultural impori-

ance,

The OKTIBBEHA series include the silt loamand the

clay with a shallow phase, -These soils are characterized

by their grayish to brownish or reddish-brown surface soils,

a brownish-red upper sub-soil and a mottled reddish or drab

lower subsoil. They are productive, but somewhat heavy and

difficult to cultivate. The shallow phase of the clay is

calcareous and is much nearer the surface than in typical

speas. This surface is spotted with clay loem, sandy loam,

and gravelly clay loam. This shallow phase is developed on

the slopes of streams and on gently sloping areas On the

divides,

The SUMTER clay is a brown to yellowish-brown cal=-

careous clay. The surface layer is dark colored where OI-

ganic matter has sccumulated, but there are, also, light 



_ colored patches where the soil material has been washed off
and the parent limestone is left exposed. In most areas on
the surface and scattered through the soil end subsoil. ar
found many fossil shells and fragments of limestone This
soil is very sticky and hard to cultivate when wet but un
der proper moisture conditions, it assumes a very favorable
tilth. This soil is generall i: ¥ recognized as
and is very productive. 3 Sorte

The surface soil of the GREENVILL ] i
of graylsh-brown to reddish-brown oeaovebotycostly
Jom, whieh is at about three or four inches By4
rownish, silty clay loam, which extends to an average d th

of eight inches. The subsoil is a dark red, da
81lty clay. Both the soil and subsoil are friable. This
soil occurs only in very sm
: y small areas of
is usually found on the hight Alcorn County, and

her divides in gentl
gently undulating sr (4% Brit <a gently rolling,to
OSL € sreas, This soil is very dursble and prow

T
~ -

*The CHALK (Houston material) represents exposed areas
ueLim of the Selma Chalk formation. In places

» > 8011 1s quite frisble, but in freshl] -eroded gul-detimer ow 18 exposed st the surfaceTe
11 shells are abundant. Chalk (H r«Ch louston material)guise 13 narrow strips along the slopesa

easJanay calcareous and may be used as a source of ;Sei Furst lime. The material is easily excavated and
own and crumbles readily when exposed to air, rainand frost, While 3 : i¢ 3 productive in its natur

reclaimed and made of value for Fama] Je 1080 Be

The second bottom soils are

ia, Calhoun, and Amite series. classed in Olivier, Linton-

The OLIVIER series incl: ude terrace soils wirown to light-brown surface soils, a yellowWRyellow upper subsoil and a nmottllower subsoil. This series SLYhootJsliowieh and grayish
18 probably the Most orto: i n the second bottoms and
14 Sive terrace soilies above overflow. The Olivier silt lo in the grea, It

organic: matter, am is deficient in

10g Tus surface soil of
yellowish-brown silt loam. wiFel y, With an average deptght or ten inches, The subsoil ranges iaof pH htg

yellow, in the upper part, to yellow in the lower part. The

Lintonia silt loam has.good drainage and most of this area

is under cultivation. The Lintonia is more productive than

the Olivier silt loam.

The CALHOUN series includes types with light-gray

surface soils and a mottled, light-gray and pale yellow,

-to bluish-gray subsoil. Crayfish holes are common, and

small, dark-colored concretions the size of buckshot are

scattered over the surface, and in places, mixed with the

soil and subsoil. This soil is developed in small, -im-

-perfectly-drained areas on the terraces. The soil-is acid

in reaction and -low in organic matter. The compact struc-

ture of the lower subsoil retards circulation of air and

moisture, and water often stands on the surface for some-

time after rains, The Calhoun series represent the “wet®

lands and none of it is in cultivation.

The AMITE series include types with dark brown to

dark reddish-brown surface soils, and a friable dark brown

to dark, reddish-brown subsoil. This type occurs as low

second bottoms and as small, rounded mounds, or isolated

patches, surrounded by first bottom or overflowed land.

That areas of this soil were occupied by Indians. is evi-

denced by the abundance of arrowheads and fregments of pot-

tery present in all of them. It seems that some of these

areas were occupied for very long periods, as charcoal

fragments were found at depths of three feet in the soil.

The dark color of the soil is undoubtedly due to fires

made by the Indians and to other effects of their occupa-

tion, The type is locally called Indian mound land. It is

possible that alfalfa would do well in some of the area,

as the soil effervesces with hydrochloricacid.

The first bottoms include representatives of six

series: the Collins, Ochlockonee, Bibb, Waverly, Catalpa,

and the Trinity.

The typicel soil of the COLLINS series is the gilt

loam, which is a yellowish-brown to light-brown silt loam,

about ten inches deep. This grades into a subsoil of yel-

low, or pale yellow, silty clay loam, which is mottled with

gray. In the lower subsoil the gray mottling is more pro-

nounced. - The Collins silt loam is mostly composed of ma-

terial washed down from the areas of Pheba silt loam and

deposited during overflows of the streams. The most im=-

portant areas lie along the Tuscumbia amd Hatchie Rivers. 



The surface is mostly level to flat, but is marked in places
by low hills and faint depressions. In some places this soil
is poorly drained but, as a whole, the drainage is fair be-
tween overflows. This very significant and productive soil
occupies the most extensive bottom land soil in the county,

The OCHLOCKONEE series is dark gray to brownish, with
a light brownish, or mottled brownish and grayish subsoil
These soils occur in the first or overflowed bottoms of the
streams, They are composed of wash from the Coastal Plain
soils. The Cchlockonee is a fertile soil, high in organic
matter, The totsl area of this series is not large; how-
ever, the most of it is under cultivation. The areas are
subject to overflowaos low, but between overflows the drainage is

The BIBB series include types with rayi
a light gray to whitish subsoil, mottled I niki
yellow and brown. Iron stains and black concretionary ma-~
terial appear in the subsoil. These 80ils are subject t
overflow and are poorly drained. These are first to
soils, the materisl of whieh ha8 been was
Soils of the Coastal Plain region. hed ‘oven the

Ih al pes of WAVERLY Series have gray or mottled brown-is, sous and a light gray or bluish-gray sub: ’ aintly mottled with brownish-vello °4 -

fi x .

ish-brown or rusty-brown. These soils are ite Neand are subject to overflow, These are first bottom soilsthe material of whiSoils. ch has been chiefly washed from the Phebe

The CATALPA series include types with b
omor yellowish-brown subsoil. SAakk $08 JesSoutimnsg washings fromthe adjacent limnis. te gates soils and Chalk, (Houston material) toSa 8 dark brown to very dark brown. The mat riral to calcareous. These soils oceur in the ionalbottoms, and enough of the material is deto give a calcareous nature Tigi from the limy

etween overflows. : rainage is good

structure. These soils occur in the first bottoms, and the

drainage is good between periods of overflow. (1)

Agriculturel Value of Soil Types

GREENVILLE CLAY LOAM is a very durable and productive

soil and most of it is in cultivation. Cotton and corn are

the main crops, but excellent yields of oats, soybeans, pea-

nuts, lespedeza, and potatoes are obtained. Corn yields fifty

bushels or more per acre, and cotton one bale per acre in

good seasons. This type usually requires heavier farming

implements than the lighter soils for the first breaking,

but once it is well broken under the proper moisture condi-

tions, good tilth can be maintained throughout the whole sea=-

son, Fertilizers, consisting usually of acid phosphate and

cottonseed meal, are applied at the rate of 200 to 300 pounds

‘per acre. This type land is higher in value than any other

upland soils of this area. The growing of winter cover-crops,

such as oats, rye, hairy vetch, and burr clover go far toward

establishing a good soil condition.

The RUSTON GRAVELLY, SAND LOAM occupies rolling, to

rather steep slopes in Alcorn County, and the drainage is

good. This type of soil is used to some extent for cotton,

but is not a veluable soil. The abundance of gravel makes

cultivation rather difficult. About forty per cent of this

type is in cotton and the remainder consists of old fields,

now used as pastures, or has a secant growth of pine.

The RUSTON STONY FINE SANDY LOAM is confined almost

entirely to the western part of the county, where a large

part of it occupies the steep slopes of high ridges. Most

of the Hatchie Hills are made up of thistype and the drain-

age of the surface and subsoil is good. The stony nature and

rough topography of this soil has prevented any important

utilization of it except for pasturing stock, Most of it

ie covered with forestor is cut-over land. The forest con-

sists of shortleaf pine, with some oak and hickory. The Rus-

ton stony fine sandy loamis mostly non-agricultural and it is

recommended that the rough, stony areas be re-forested with

pine or seeded and used as pasture.

RUSTON FINE SANDY LOAM is confined mostly to the south-

eastern and eastern parts of the county. Considering the

prevailing topography and the sandy nature of the soil and

subsoil, the natural drainage is good. The type is not con-

sidered as important agriculturally as some other soil types.

Probably forty percent of it js under cultivation, the re-

mainder being covered, or partly covered, with forest.

(1) Technicel Bulletin # 7, Soil Survey of Mississippi,

1916, by Wm. N. Logan. 



Shortleaf pine is the predominant tree in these wooded areas
but various oaks are represented. On the ridges appear a :
scattering growth of chestnut, oak, hickory. Cotton and corn
are the leading crops. The yields very considerably, depend-
ing upon the quantity of fertilizer used. Cowpess, peanuts,
oats, and lespedeza are crops of minor consequence. Peaches
and certain varieties of apples are grown.

The total -extent of the RUSTON SILT LOAM is not great
but it appears on the level or nearly level areas. The Sur-
face is generally smooth and favorable to cultivation. Both
surface drainage and under drainage are good. Nearly all the

“Ruston silt loan is under cultivation, and regardless of its
small extent, it is of considerable import in the agriculture
life of the county. Cotton and corn are the principal crops
The yields are somewhat larger than on the fine sandy loam, j

The PHEBA SILT LOAM is the most extensive soil in the
county. The surface drainage is usuallygood, but the com-
pact layers forming the lower subsoil retards the circula=-
tion of moisture and air. In some of the more level areas
the drainage is rather poor. Corn and cotton are the chief
crops, but this type is also used to some extent in the grow=-
ing of sweet potatoes, peanuts, strawbeeries, and lespedeza
he type seems better adapted to cotton than to corn, un :
less the soil is well fertilized. Apples do exceptionall
‘well on this type, and many old apple-orchards are Yoochen
upon it. Peaches also do well, This: type occupies about
twenty-seven per cent of the area of the county. Its tex
ture is favorable to tillage and it is of considerable a ri
cultural value. With the exception of a few areas Ast :all of-it is cleared, and probably eighty-five vercon iunder cultivation. The rest is used as pasture land. Thforest growth consists chiefly of shortleaf pine. ;

cameronce1SasreSen ToTseea. out eighty-
cent of this type is under cultivation, andTTare grown as on the Pheba silt loam, but the yields are Belower. The drainage is usually good, but the unde258 is rather imperfect, owing to the compact nat Rei
at

ature of the

The SUMTER CLAY occursVie irene ns the lower slopes adjacent to
e is of small ext

face is prevailinglyslopi extent and the sure
ng an ag

very productive and in 4 drainage is good. It is:
on to cotton andSeze20d alfalfa are grown with success. The Ee.

sticky and hard to cultivate when wet, but under proper mois-

ture conditions it crumbles and assumes a favorable tilth.

This type is recognized as a more valuable soil than most

upland soils,

The OKTIBBEHA SILT LOAM is largely developed in the

vicinity of Wenasoga, Madden School, and west of Rienzi.

Small areas lie scattered in other sections of the county,

The larger areas occupy broad undulating, to very gently

rolling ridges, or divides. The surface drainage and under

drainage is fair. The same crops are grown on this type

as on the other silt loam types of the uplands, cotton and

corn being the chief crops.

The OKTIBBEHA CLAY is another type of the Oktibbeha

series, and arees of this soil are scattered over the county.

The type is called "beeswax land" on account of the sticky

nature after a rain. Nearly all of this type is under cul-

tivation, the small areas not in farms usually being covered

with post oak. The rolling topography insures good surface

drainage, but water sometimes stands on the more level areas

after rains, This type is used chiefly for growing cotton.

Crops of minor importance are oats, cowpeas, and sorga. The

shallow phase of the Oktibbeha clay is calcareous and is

adaptable to the production of elfalfa, lespedeza, and other

hay crops.

- The aree of the Susquehanna Fine SandyLoam is not

large, and only about fifty per cent of it is under cultiva-

tion, the rest supportinga growth of shortleaf pine. Both

the soil and subsoil are distinctly acid and the organic

matter content is low. [The principal crop grown on this

type is cotton which, when well fertilized, produces fair

yields. Cowpees, peanuts, and sweet potatoes are crops of

minor degree. Bermuda grass and lespedeza succeed well on

this type of soil.

The SUSQUEHANNA SILT LOAM, in its natural condition,

is less desirable for crops like cotton and corn than the

fine sandy loam, especially in wet years, as it has a tend-

ency to remain soggy in wet seasons; in very dry seasons it

assumes a compact structure unless liberally supplied with

organic matter. Much of this type is now in abandoned old

fields and a part of it is in forests of oak and pine. Cul-

tivated areas, where goodfarming methods have been used,

produce fair yields. Cotton is the only crop grown to any

extent. Peanuts, cowpeas, oats, sweet potatoes, lespedeza, 



and Bermuda grass are minor crops.

The CALHOUN SILT LOAM is developed in small, imperfectly
drained areas on the terraces, Crawfish holes are common,
and small dark-colored concretions, the size of buckshot,
are scattered over the surface, and in places, mixed with
the soil and subsoil, The surface is flat, and the soil is
acid and low in organic metter. The Calhoun represents the
"wet™ lands, and practically none of it is in cultivation,
It mostly supports a growth of willow, oak, post oak, sweet
gum, black gum, and maple. On the outer edge, where the
drainage is somewhat better, lespedeza grows well, Soils
similar to this type in other sections of the state produce
strawberries of a fine quality, and probably the type in Al-
corn County could be used in a small way in growing this crop.
Lespedeza is one of the most promising crops under present
conditions,

OLIVIER SILT LOAM is found on the se
is probably the most extensive terrace soil in the area, andlies above overflow. The surface is faintly undulating inplaces, but there are many flat areas. The drainage of the
soil is fairly good, but the under drainage is not uniformlywell established, Most of this type has been in cultivationsince the éarly days of settlement and is still in cultive-tion, or in fields given over to pasture. Corn and cottonare the chief crops, and with good management, these givefairly good yields. Excellent yields of lespedeza are ob-- tained, and cowpeas and peanuts do well, This type is alsoespecially good for Bermuda grass. The Olivier silt loamis deficient in organie matter, but the soil responds togood cultivation and fertilization.

cond bottoms, and

ccupies the better drainedparts of terraces, and all of it is in cultivation. Cottonand corn are the leading erops., This is considered a goodsoil, and with proper tillage and the liberal use of comemercial fertilizers, it gives satisfactory yields, Lespe-deza, peanuts, cowpea8, Sorga and soy beans haveall beenig Successfully; strawberries and Bermuda grass will dowell, |

The COLLINS SILT LOAMis composed of material washeddown from areas of Pheba silt loam and deposited duringoverflows of the streams. This type occurs in the firstbottoms, but the most important areas lie along the Tusecumbia and Hatchie Rivers, and Estes, Ta byrebeeches, ParmiBridge, Sevemnmile, Clear, Moores, r S32,Hurricane, Chambers, Mays,

Elam, Turper's, and Hinkle Creeks. Most of the streams

where this type occurs have been canalized, and the periods

of overflow are of short duration, This is an important
soil, and the most extensive land area in the county. Much

of it is in cultivation, but there are some sections still

in forest, consisting chiefly of hardwoods; willow oak,

overcup oak, water oak, elm, black gum, maple, hickory,and

willow are the predominating trees. Switch cane is char-

acteristic in the under growth, Corn is the main crop on

this type and it produces fairly good yields. 4Alarge part

of this type is devoted to cotton. The soil is ideally

adapted to lespedeza and this crop should be planted more

extensively for hay and pasturage. Oats, cowpeas, and sorga

are other crops that are grown to a small extent,

The BIBB SILT LOAM is not as productive as ies Sly

vial soils of the areas. The surface isflat, except for a
few valleys and low ridges. Unly a small part of this type
is tilled and yields, where cultivation is attempted, are

rather low. The forest growth consists of birch, tupelo gum,

ironwood, sweetgum, and cypress. Lespedeza and carpet grass

could probably be grown, but the type is best adapted to for-

estry and grazing.

WAVERLY SILTY CLAY LOAM is locally called "cold-

mh or "crayfish land." It is subject $0.

and is imperfectly drained between overflows. Crayfish hole

are abundant, and the water table, in most cases, 48goad

the surface. The Waverly silty clay loam occupies fu

poorly-drained parts of the first bottoms. Tas 470s i aot
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The total area of the OCHLOCKONEE FINE SANDY LOAXis
not verylarge, About helf of it is under cultivation and
‘he rest supports a growth of beech, water oak, overcup oak,
hickory, and other hardwoods. Corn and cotton, the prinei-
pel crops, produce good yields in favorable seasons. Corn
is probablymore extensively planted than cotton. All CTops
mature somewhat earlier on this type than on other bottom
land soils, Lespedeza should produce well on this type.

OCELOCKOREE SILT LCAX is found mostly in the first bot-
toms slong the Hatchie snd Tuscumbia rivers. The surface is
prevailingly flat and, when cleared, is well suited to eulti-
vation. The principal trees are elm, willow osk, shellbark

tleck gum, maple, ironwood, and other hardwoods.
banks of the streams birch, Sycamore, and willow
1, This is & very productive soil, and much of it
tivation. Corn and cotton give excellent yields,

owpeas, Soy beans, SJermuda grass, and oats are
ther crops that can be grown successfully.

NY ———

CATAIPA SILTY CLAY LOAX is found chiefly in the firstcottons of Cane, Hinkel, and ¥ay's creeks, and also west of
Corinth, on Tuscumbia River, It was of little agricultural
value prior to the construction of canals, but now it is one
of the most important soils in the county. Kost of it has
teen brought under cultivation snd the rest is
The principel forest trees consist of water
Overcup oek, ironwood, black gum, and t
cotton are the principal crops and both produce good yields,Zlue grass, lespedeza, melilotus, and red clover grow abun-cantly on the outer edges of this Soil, where it is bestdreined,

being cleared,
ocak, willow oak,

upelo gum, Corn and

wk CATAIPA CLAY is not very extensive, the total area be-ng less than two square miles, This is g highly productive80il, yielding excellent crops of corn. All of it is incultivation, Corn is the principal crop, but cottonand al-falfa grow very successfully; white clover, melilotus, lespedza, Johnson grass, and blue grass also do well,

ial) is found in narrowalong the slopes to stream bottoms,
soil are bare, or nearly so, of veget
made to produce sweet clover,

strips
Typical areas of this
ation, but it can be

Cultivation, however, is
to erosion,

Y in its ¢
Asthis chalk is highly calcareous it may be used as a source

’
©of agricultural lime, It is easily excavated and breaks

down and crumbles readily when spread pos theA

i t+ has been used w
osed to air, rain, and frost.

as 2 on clover and alfalfa fields in

other sections of the state.

ORANGEBURG FINE SANDY LOAM is developed in small, ig

tered areas onslopes, or near Sas tors of SlopsesSem.

i 0
is not extensive, and only a small par

by a forest gro ’
n. A large part is occupied

itr largely of black-jack oak, hickory, and Piss,Sokkon

is the crop usually grown, and it gives good yields

properly cultivated.(l)

MINERALS

There are no minerals, either metallic or non-metallic,

in Alcorn County.

Geologists and men who have worked with themin making

survey of Alcorn County believe there is oil io 288,Ited

1% has never been found. Several years ago ue Ya

about two miles southwest of Corinth, but it
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Chapter IV

t

No forest reserves or state parks are located in Al-

corn County, but adjacent to Corinth is the Shiloh Military

Perk, comprising 3,600 acres. It has twenty-seven miles of

historic driveways and the woods, fields, trees, and springs

‘associated with the great Battle of Shiloh in the War be-

tween the States are well-preserved.

The National Cemetery, which is one mile east of

Corinth, contains twenty-five acres and is traversed by beau-

tiful drives lined on either side by rows of cedars, maples

and elms, end many shrubs and flowers, Here sleep the dead

of this historic battleground, end there are many ertistic

and historic monuments and tombs which stand as silent senti=-

nels of the memorable battles of Corinth and Shiloh(see chap.

Wars and chap. 14, The Arts). 9,Vers

Forest Trees and Forest Types

Forest trees in this county are mainly of two types =

the conifers and hardwoods. Several species of coniferous

trees are indigenous to Alcorn County, and the pines, cy-

press, and cedars grow well, The pines will live inany

soil where most other trees would die, but naturally thrive

. best on fertile soil. Conifers are green and ornemental in

winter, and as windbregks are more effective the year round

than hardwoods.

Many portions of the county support substantial growths

of hardwood, much of which is sold for commercial purposes.

Conifers

Coniferous trees suitable for forest planting cannot

be grown from seed in less than two to four years; however,

loblolly and slash pine often become large enough in one

year. Such trees are more desirable because they take hold

end thrive on poor 1and much better and faster than hardwoods. 



SHORTLEAF pine is widely distributed, the young tree

showing stout stems with slightly ascending branches. In

maturity, the tree has a tall, straight trunk and reaches a
height of about 100 feet, and diameter of four and one-half
feet. The young shortleaf pine, when cut or burned, repro-
duces itself by sprouting from the stump. The leaves occur
in clusters of two or three, from three to five inches long,
slender, flexibleand dark blue-green. The cones (or burrs)
are one and one-half to two inches long with sharp prickles.
The bark is brownish-red, broken into rectangular plates,
This tree is easily identified by its leaves and cones. Wood
of the old trees is very heavy and hard, of yellow, brown or
orange color, fine-grained and less resinous than that of the
other important southern pines. It is used largely for in-
terior and exterior finish, general construction, veneers,
paper pulp, cooperage, mine props, and other purposes. (1)

LOBLOLLY pine, a fast-growing member of the yellow pine
group, is known locally, as shortleaf, fox-tail,and old field
pine. As the last name implies, it seeds up in abandoned
fields rapidly, particulerly in sandy soils where water is
close to the surface. It is also found in clumps along the
borders of swamps. The bark is dark in color, deeply fur-
rowed and often attains a thickness of as much as two inches
on large-sized trees, The leaves, or needles, six to nine
inches long, are borne three in a cluster, The fruit is a
cone (or burr) about three to five inches long, whieh ripens
in autumn of the second year, and during fall and early
winter drops many seeds which, by their inch-long wings,
are widely distributed by the wind, The resinous wood is
coarse-grained; the wood of second-growth trees has ea wide
range of uses where durability is not & requisite, such as
for building material, boxes, barrel staves, basket veneers,
pulpwood, lath, piling,and fuel. |

The CYPRESS is a tree found in deep swamps which ere
usually flooded for long periods and on wet stream banks
and bottom lends. Its trunk is straight, with numerous
ascending branches, which make the tree one of considerable
beauty. In old age, the tree generally has a broad, flutedbase, a smooth, slowly-tapering trunk, and a broad ’ openflat top. The original growth timber attains heights ofeighty to one hundred and thirty feet and diemeters of fiveto ten feet, The bark is silvery to cinnamon red end fine-ly divided. The leaves are about one-half to three-fourthsof an inch in length. They are arranged in fegther-like

(1) Farm Bulletin No. 1671 -"Shortleaf n
Washington, D, GC. al Pine,

fashion along two sides of the small branchlets, which fall
in autumn with the leaves still attached. The fruit is a
rounded cone ball about one inch in diametter, consisting
of thick, irregular scales. The wood is light, soft,easily
worked; varies in color from a light sapwood to dark brown
heartwood, and is particularly durable in contact with the
soil. It is in demand for exterior trim of buildings, .
greenhouse planking, boat and ship building, shingles,
posts, poles, and crossties,

The RED CEDAR is found in all classes and conditions
of soils-- from swamp to dry rockyridges--and seems to

thrive on barren soils where few other trees are found.

The fruit, which matures in one season, is paleblue,often
with a white bloom, The bark is very thin, reddish-brown,
peeling off in long, shred-like strips. The tree is ex-

tremely irregular in its growth, so that the trunk is usuel-

ly more. or lessgrooved. The heartwood is distinctly

red and the sapwood white, this color-combination making

very striking effects when finished as cedar chests,closets,

and interior woodwork. The wood is aromatic, soft and

strong, and ofeven texture; these qualities make it most

desirable for lead pencils, 4t is very durable in contact

with soil, and on that account is in great demand for posts,

poles, and rustic work.(l)

Hardwoods

The OAK is the predominating hardwood; there are

several different kinds in this county, nemely: blackjack,

post, willow, overcup, and water oak. Blackjack end post

oak grow on the poorer upland soils and their growth is

slow; however, they usually grow to a large size and their

products are used as firewood on the farm, and for cross-

ties, fence posts, etc. Other species, such as overcup,

willow, and water oak, are found along the borders of

swemps and streams end on richbottom lends. Two of the

above species, willowand water oak, are used extensively

for shede trees. They are long-lived and grow to immense

size. The wood is heavy, hard, and strong and is used as

piling, erossties, and in general construction,

The HICKORIES of the county are found in rich river

bottoms and low, flat lands. On fertile soils this tree

grows sometimes to a height of eighty feet and two to three

feet in dismeter. The bark is light gray and the leaves

 

(1) Farm Bulletin No. 1453 - "Growing “and Planting Coniferous

Trees." 



are compound, usually of five, but occasionally three long-
pointed leaflets, gradually narrowed at the base. They are
dark green colored above and pale yellowish-green below. The
fruit is broader than long, and the husk is thick and splits
freely to the base, The nut is ovel-shaped and is nearly
white or pale brown, with a thin shell containing a light
brown, sweet seed. The wood is hard, strong, very tough,

and is used in mseking tool handles and for fuel, ;

GUM is very prevalent in the county and is an impor--
tant commercial product. These growths esppear in rich river
bottoms and in swamps, although some species of gum are
found on drier updands. It is usually abundant insecond
growth in old fields and in cut-over woods. The bark is
a light: gray, roughened by corky scales. The leaves are
star-shaped and very aromatic. In the fall its coloring
is brilliant, rengingfrom pale yellow throughorange and
red, to a deep bronze. The wood is heavy, moderately hard,
close-grained, and not durable on exposure. It is used for
flooring, interior finish, paper pulp, and veneers,

The SYCAMORE grows in rich bottom lands. and is a
rapidly growing tree. The bark on young trees is very smooth,
greenish-gray in color. The outer bark yearly flakes off;
leaving the nearly white inner bark exposed. The old trees
present bark which is thick, dark brown and divided by deep
furrows. The wood is hard, moderately strong, but decays
rapidly in the ground. It is used for boxes and furniture.

The COTTONWOOD grows in Alcorn County. This tree oc-
curs along rivers, on banks of drainage ditches, and in old
fields. It usually attains a height of seventy to ninety
feet, with a diameter of three feet, The branches are short
and the buds are resinous; the leaves are broad and finely-
toothed along the edges; the wood is light and soft; lumber
manufactured from it requires special ‘attention in drying
to prevent warping. It makes excellent pulp for the paperused in printing half-tone illustrations. (1)

Fruit end Nut-BearingTrees

Alcorn County has a variet
which grow in the woodlands,
apple, wild cherry, mulberry,

y of fruit-bearing trees
Among these are wild plum, crab
pecan, and persimmon.

The WILD PLUM is a small tree which usually grows to a

(1) Farm Bu]
 
letin No, 1123 = "Growing and Planting of Hardwoods: " 
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- height of three to six feet and divides into spreading branche
es, It usually grows in thickets, where it attains the size

of a large shrub. The value of the tree lies in its fruit,
from which jelly and preserves are made. Its form and foli-
age and pure white, fragrant flowers and showy fruit make it

desirable for ornamentel planting.

The CRAB APPLE is a small tree rarely thirty feet high,
with usually rigid, spreading branches. The bark is thin,

dark reddish-brown, and deeply ridged. The leaves are simple,

wedge-shaped at the base, with rounded tips, and the flowers

are about an inch in diemeter, very fragrant, rose-colored,

"and in clusters of three to five, The fruit is a flettened

globe and is used for preserves,

The WILD or BLACK CHERRY is a medium-sized tree and grows

in rich land. The bark on young trees is smooth and a bright

reddish-brown, marked by narrow, white horizontal lines and

hes a bitter almond teste, The fruit is dull purplish-black,

about as large as a pea, borne in hanging clusters. It ripens

in late summer and is edible, although it has a slightly bitter

taste. :

The RED MULBERRY occurs on the rich soils of the county.

It grows to a height of sometimes fifty feet, and often in the

shede of larger trees. The fruit is dark red or black and

resembles a blackberry.

The WILD PECAN is found in scattering growths in the

county. This tree grows in rich, fertile lands and is very

large, sometimes attaining a height of over one hundred feet.

The outer bark is rough and broken into scales. The flowers

app ear in early spring and hang in tassels from two to three

inches long. The fruit is a nut in a’ husk which divides along

its grooved seams when the nut ripens in the fall. The nuts

vary in size. and are sold on the merket, when improved by

selection and cultivation,

The PERSIMMON is well known throughout the county. It

is usually a small tree, rarely exceeding fifty feet in height

and eighteen inches in diameter. It grows most abundantly in

old fields, although it is found in rich bottom lands, The

leaves are dark green; the flowers, which appear in May, are

yellowish or eream-white, bell-shaped. The fruit is pulpy,

round, orange-colored, an inch or more in diameter and con-

tains severgl flattened, hard, smooth seeds, It is astringent 



while green. but is sweet and delicious when thoroughly ripe

Location and Extent of Woodlands

Alcorn County has a total of 250,978 acres, of wh
118,945 acres are potential forest lands. These
are distributed throughout the county, k

The hardwoods appear in the central part of th
yas 1%) du bottom land soils, while toe HE

in the eastern and western parts, on the upland
The shortleaf pine is the typical forest tree ofDn
County. Stands of pime a 3veraging 7,000 board feet
occur on about 10,000 acres in Alcorn County. (1) sone

Economic Value of Forests

Trees improve and build up the soil, The*
{ . 8Sigs. Shee tree-litter decompose and formNe

S800 Tune mold which enriches the soil angaas lors By means of this layer of mold
hex e soil by the roots of the trees. ang th

ance of the trunks to the rapid flow of water, the :
woods prevent floods from ;
; gullying or d
by erosion, particularly on the land

Sigh SSousJeet not occupy good farm land that will growhi oy Ri S are, as a rule, grown on the less fer-es oh in, or poorly drained soils, and on steepopen us Sorases and small, uncultivated spots aboutpe tam good places for rapid-growing, useful tree:
economic resson for timber-growing on the Easto get a money ret: urn from t i

wife be unremunerative, nese portions which would other-

waste land. By com i: ‘ parati
produce timber of value, YSU Liye sens 14 ssn bs mde toOnly a little attentionis required

 (1) 3. & rester
J. B. Toler, extension forester, 5’Starkville, Miss,

: Fortunately there are practical methods available to

every farmer for checking, to a large extent at least, the

damage being done by the run-off of rain water, The most

generally used method of preventing these losses is by the

use of terraces, Many farmers have already taken advantage

of this method of protecting their land, and the practice is

spreading rapidly. For various reasons, however, thousands

of farmers are indefinitely postponing the terracing of land,

"and erosional devastation is proceeding at a much more rapid

pace than are measures for its prevention, It has been esti-

mated, that,at the present rate of progress, it would require

more than eighty years to run terrace lines on all the culti-

vated land now being seriously damaged by erosion. Further-

more, county agricultural agents and others who are running

“these lines state that many of the terraces for which lines

are Tun are never constructed, It seems evident, therefore,

that all practical means should be employed to stimulate ter-

racing and that additional methods for preventing erosion are

highly desirable.

Recently, a practice xnown as strip-cropping has been

tried out by a number of farmers in scattered localities with

highly satisfactory results. This practice consists of run-

ning the terrace lines, plowingalong the contours and then,

where the terraces would otherwisebe constructed, planting

strips of certain densely-growing feed or grain Crops, which

tend to arrest losses of soil by water. Cotton and other row-

crops are planted on the contours, paralled to the strips.

Thus each row serves as a miniature terrace to check the flow

of rain water, causing more of it to sink into the soil, As

soon as the crop on the strips is harvested, the land so en=-

ployed is available for terrace construction. It is possible

to terrace during the late summer and fall when there 1s em-

ple time for such work,

Where cotton or corn is planted over the entire field,

summer terracing cannot be done without destroying a large

amount of the crop. Under these conditions terracing must be

done during the winter. The planting of g80il-saving strip

ration and involves practically no
‘crops is a very simple operat

additional farm expense. The strips give considerable pro=-

tection to the land and preserve the terrace lines, 80 that,

if desired, terraces may be built at some later date as con-

ditions allow. .

Another way of preventing soil erosion is by the plant-

ing of black locust trees. They product a vigorous root 



system and sprout easily from broken or exposed roots,
which make the tree especially suited for planting in gul-
lies; where, when the planting is properly done, erosion
is completely stopped in a few years and the gully pre-
vented from making further inroads into pastures and cul-
tivated land. This ability to grow in gullies control
them and build up the soil is of equal importance, if not
greater, than the fact that the wood excels in durability.
This is why landowners are urged to plant their gullies
first and meke black locust serve the triple purpose of
producing posts, building up impoverished soils, and pro-
tecting cultivatable lands, Black locust trees will grow
faster, be straighter and cleaner snd better able to ree
sist insect enemies and disease if the soil is well culti-vated before the trees are planted. (1)

In addition to the value of the home forest as a source
of direct income to the farmer each year, there is anotherway in which it has a very distinct worth. Woodland andtrees scattered about the farm undoubtedly increase thevalue of the place to a much greater extentthan the actualselling value of the standing timber, Belts of woodlandprotect the growing crops, as well as the livestock andman, from cold, or hot, Parching winds, Trees should bemaintained on every farm, not only as a source of income,but also because they make living on the farm itself andin the community more comfortable and attractive,

The importance of woodlands on farms became notice-able as the timber reserves of the larger southern pinemills became depleted, Instead of the predicted greatreduction in‘ the production of southern pine lumber, theoutput was largely maintained,

The farmer is in an exceptionally favorable positionto grow timber cheaply if the farm is considered a unit,made up of the various parts such as eroP lands, pastureand woodlands, He has his current income from the crop- Pasturelands, If he is conducting his farming enter-~ Prise 1n a business-like way, the money required for tax-
ands and for any improve-

woodlands can be
| The cost of Supervision

(1) Farm Bulletin No. leg - "Growing Black Locust Trees.”

of growing timber is practically nothing, as it wig

the supervision of the entire farm, All of Sugse3 yal ges

the farmer has over the non-resident owner of woo an 5Je

must provide for management and protection by employing iio

one to undertake this supervision, which the farmer Son

take care of as a part of his general farm management WwW

any extra cost to him.

The Christmas Tree Crop

ing rop affords a
The growing of Christmas trees as a ¢

Ee line for the farmer in some agiPo £88

United States. The crop, in addition to being me 8ac

of revenue, is sold at a time of the yearRe Beis

] i ; few farmers hav
rticularly acceptable. A Se

NS the superiority of home-grown trees and the opportuni

ties to sell them. On many farms there are fields ‘exhausted
: : : ad

ropping, land which is eroding or washing, ©

Byeesoetus not handily situated Beeere

: ular field crops. In proper locations, 8 11 areas

ry nic if planted to Christmas trees before they 378 we

gan bybrush end briers, can be made 10 yield 2Yea,

toed of becoming a liability. TheOR Pig oe

trees on the farm is less difficult than vse So

den and truck crops. Considerable care 1s req Sat

a the plantation, but once established, very be,

be given to make it a success. Cultivation 4 >

bi) on at odd times without interfering with omer oR

bie ne harvesting and marketing take place when mos
9

farm business is ata standstill. (1)

Products from theHome Forests

rom home forests in Alcorn
The principal wood products f lumber, cordwood, and

County are bolts and billets, erossties,

pol eS, :

Many wood manufacturing industries obtain $hatesonin.

terial SYihe form of logs and bolts. Bogs os5

and grade, or,without classification, by the .

tained
Bolts are short portions of logs. 29oo Base

by halving, quartering,or otherwise spli apo ENes

adit a oke planks and cooperage blocks:ar 05hxpi

Re Dal plants consume very large q
Oo *

"Christmas Trees as a cash Crop.”

(1) Farm Bulletin No, 1664 - 



material which come from the woods in the form of bolts and

billets. Wood pulp is made from pieces of many shapes and

sizes,

Crossties are made of good quality timber that is
free from imperfections, such as shakes and loose or de-

cayed knots, that would impeir their ‘strength and durability,

The ties must be sawed or hewed smooth on two parallel faces
and the ends must be cut square. Because of their very gen-
eral use by the railroads of the country, the crossties must
measure up to the required specifications,

Any kind of wood measured by the cord, and in the
form of either round or split sticks, is called cordwood.
Firewood is measured in standard cords, mostly of four-foot
lengths, or shorter, for stove wood. Wood for distillation,
extract wood, excelsior, pulp wood, handles, cooperage,and
woodenware is frequently sold by the cord.

The pine lumber manufacturing organizations consist
largely of tractor-powered small sawmills and a few old-
fashioned steammills, and concentration plants for finish-
ing the products at the railroads.

The manufacture of a specified kind of lumber product
has developed in the Alcorn shortleaf pine market which abe
sorbs ninety per cent of the cut. It is a mistake to saw
up choice logs of white oak, ash, cherry, and yellow poplar
for rough uses at home, or to use clear, black walnut for
gate posts, or to split up white oak butts for fence posts.(l)

Cutting and Handling Timber

Timber is essential material for successfully opera-
ting the farm - for houses, barns, fences, poles, and fuel.

The right use of the axe and saw and the
of the land from fire are the keys to theA
ber profitably and perpetually as a crop. This right use
comes from good judgment in the selection of trees to becut, and in cutting and logging carefully. Lack of propercare in these two essentials of protection and cutting hasresulted in the ruin of many pieces
producing land, vB of valuable timber-

(1) Farm Bulletin No.
Farm Income,”

1117. Leaflet No. 85 "Forestry and

Trees to be cut should each be selected in advance and

marked, Blazing the trunks with an ax causes wounds in

trees which are sometimes left standing for long periods

before being cut, and for this reason it is better to use

whitewash or a cheap white paint for marking.

Lumbering operations which remove only trees of high

quality, such as white oak or black walnut, and leave dead,

dying, or diseased specimens and inferior trees should not
be practiced, The diseased and dying trees will be a men-

ace to the remaining healthy ones, and the inferior species

which remain will scatter their seed over the ground and

very largely make up the future stand. In cutting, there-

fore, all defective trees should be removed.

In cutting trees care should be taken not to throw then

into themidst of a group of young trees, otherwise these

may be seriously broken or bent. By exercising a little

care when dragging the logs out of the woods, much break

age, bending, and trampling of the young growth can be

avoided. This ™brush™ is the first stage in the growth of

the mature timber, and every care should be taken to pre-

vent its destruction. When standing timber is sold, the

lumberman should be charged with protecting this young

growth as fully as possible.

Cutting should be done so as to cause the least possible

waste or damage to other living trees, particularly young

trees.

The stumps should be cut low - thus taking the best

timber, which is usually in the base of the tree. Logs

should be cut well into the tops of the trees, The upper

logor logs usually will yield only low-grade lumber, but

it should be utilized. Advantage should be taken of crooks,

to cut the ends of the logs at crooks rather than between

them. All brush should be pulled away from living trees

in logging to lessen the fire damage and also to prevent

infection by insects.

Selective cutting is not widely practiced in Alcorn

County at the present time, nor has it been in the past,

put owners of home forests are realizing more and more the

importance of farm forestry as a branch of agriculture,

whichteaches the handling of forest trees and woodlands

in such amanner as to increase the lncome and permanent

value of the farm, and add to its comfort and attractive-

ness as a home, 



Trucks are used chiefly in Alcorn County for hauling

the logs from .the forest to the mills. From these mills

the lumber is again hauled by trucks to concentration yards,

where it is finished in planes and shipped to various points.(l)

Marketing Farm Timber

The farmer's market will be found at a sawmill, lume

ber yard, woodworking plant, railroad station, or general

contractor's office,
-

There is no cooperative marketing of farm timber in

Alcorn County. The farmers sell individually to local buy-

ers, Most of the timber sold is to small mills which manu-

facture the materiel and ship it to all sections of the

country. Some logs are sold to buyers in Memphis and ship-

ped there for manufacturing.(2)

Protectingthe Woods

Forest-fire control is recognized as the first and

most important feature in maintaining a perpetual supply

of raw materials for our wood-using industries.

Fire kills the little trees snd weakens full-grown

trees 30 that they may become diseased or infested with

insects, It also destroys the humus cover of leaves and
twigs that ordinarily protects the trees sgainst sumer

drought end heat, conserves water for the springs and
streams, and enriches the soil by adding nitrogen.

Most woods~-fires are started by hunters, smokers,
stock-men, and othersupon lands which they do not own.
Some fires in the forests are started from sparks escaping
from railroad engines, logging operstions, field clear-
ings, and warming fires,

Burning over the ground with the aim of improving
grazing 1s an expensive mistake, Although it is possible
to secure green grass for stock a week or two earlier in the
spring, most of the rich leguminous plants and annusl grasses
are killed,

Fire, grazing, careless logging, tree diseases, and
insect pests are the principal sources of injury.

(1) Farm Bulletin No, 1117,"Farm Income," 
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Damage from either insects or disease is always pos-

sible. It is likely to be more serious with some species than

with others; and disease is likely to be worse in wood 8 which

heave been ‘damaged by fire, grazing, lumbering, wind,or any

other agency which has served to break the bark or roots and

expose the living inner tissues. :

The damage done by a leaf-eating insect is apparent in

the destruction of the foliage. Wheh the insect is one that

works under the bark and either bores into or girdles the

tree, its presence is manifested by fine sawdust-like parti-

cles of wood which fall out of the burrows and collect either

around the base of the tree or at the entrance of the burrows,

Sap or gum often comes from these entrances. Sometimes the at-

tack is so serious that the leaves of hardwoods change to

their autumnal color, while those of conifers become brown or

red,

The presence ofwood-rotting disease is indicated by

hollow stems, discoloration and rot of the wood, and by the

mushroom, OI bracket-shaped bodies which appear somewhere on

the trunk, branches, or roots of the tree; most often at some

point where the tree has been wounded by blazing.

Woodland mey be guarded against serious insect damage

and disease by removing dead OT dying trees and all showing

signs of insect attack or decay. Jorses and cattle eat and

break down young trees and pack the ground hard. Sheep and

goats destroy large numbers of small trees by eating them,

Hogs root up the ground, digging up the young trees and roots

and sometimes eating the roots. They also prevent young trees

from starting by devouring the nuts and other seeds from which

they grow, Some people fear that good pasture will be wasted

bykeeping stock out of the woods. This is ‘herdly true, since

a fully stocked woodlend has little or no grass in it because

there is insufficient light, Pasture 1and and woodland are

most profitable when managed separately.

If timber is sold in the form of boards or logs for

sawmill use, the landowner sustains a loss in cutting the

- spall trees because of the lower grades of lumber OT the nars-

row widths and smell sizes obtained, For knotty lumber, nar-

row widths,and smell sizes the selling prices are lower than

for lumber with fewer knots or of larger dimensions. It is

a very wasteful practice 10 cut small trees for timber. (1)

 

(1) Farm Bulletin No. 1117, Chepter on Protection of Forests. 



ImprovingHome Forests

If properly cared for, the woods will furnish at alltimes a convenient supply of timber, fuel, fencing, and thelike for home use, and will also yield valuable material formarket. If neglected or abused, it is bound to deteriorate,and may eventually disappear altogether. On farms whichhave no woods the owner will often find neglected corners orpoor soil slopes, where planted trees would be a profitableinvestment,

By far the greater number of farm woods are in need ofimprovement. Poorer species are in the majority and are"crowding out the better ones; many of the trees are over ma-ture; some show evidence of attack by insects or disease,Some are dead; young trees sre entirely wanting in the openPlaces, and grazing is allowed to the extent of damaging theolder trees and preventing reproduction. Improvement of theseconditions can be Secured through the right use of the axe,by assisting natural reproduction, by the exclusion of stockfrom at least portions of the woods and, where necessary,through planting Or sowing,

Trees should, as a rule, be located on land too poorto cultivate; such as gullied or very rocky land, Swamps,steep slopes, and barren soils. Unused corners and Smalluncultivated spots about the farm are good places for rapidely-growing, useful trees, :

Any cutting designed to remove some of the trees ina stand for the benefit of the remainder is called an "im-Provement cutting.” When madein stands of seedlings orSmall saplings, such cuttings are called "cleanings"; whenmade in older stends they are known as "thinnings,"

Good management should result in a home forest fullyStocked with sound, well-shaped trees of valuable and use-r hg as fast as possible,be brought about largely by cutting out the inferior kinds,as the good trees need Space. Sometimes it becomes advisableTo fill openings or improve the quality of the woods by planteing seeds, or Seedlings of desirable trees,

To, secure natural reproduction the old stand willnormally have to be removed in two or three cuttings, Thefirst cutting is to open up the crown cover, so that theleaves on the ground may decompose more rapidly, the mineral-S0il become exposed, and the germination of the seed be more

certain. When the forest floor is in good condition the secondcutting can be made, The conditions, after the removal ofthese trees, will be favorable for the germination of theseed and growth of the seedlings, The third cutting shouldbe made after the seedlings are well established and are nolonger in need of the protection of the old trees, |

Sometimes, although not always, it is possible to se-cure a new growth through sprouts from the stumps of felledtrees, Most conifers do not sprout effectively, snd hard-woods do not sprout vigorously beyond the age of sixty years,sprout regemeration is especially applicable to hardwood
stends which are cut young every twenty to thirty years. In
felling trees, care should be tesken not to injure the stumps
any more than can be helped, because the best sprouts will
ordinarily arise from good clean stumps,

Some woods are so run-down that very little seed is pro-
duced, and natural reproduction cannot be secured even if the
area is disked or harrowed, or at least cannot be secured
rapidly enough to be satisfactory. In cases of this king ,
artificial sowing or planting is necessary. This type of re-

_ Production requires more attention than any other, and is not
practiced very generelly in this section, (1)

Street and Highway Trees

Success in tree planting on town and city streets de-
pends upon three main factors - proper conditions for growth,
intelligent care, and selection of proper varieties.

A tree must be adapted to the climate and to the soil
upon which it is to be grown. For use under city conditions,

_it must have healthy foliage that withstands dust and smoke,
and a root system not easily affected by unuaual soil condi-
tions, by restricted feeding areas, or by root pruning when
street improvements are made.

ule, trees native to the locality that have been
iis grows in other cities should be given
In many parts of the country trees with conspicuous A
and those with edible fruits or nuts, andAee
although the nuts are not edible, are Dally ys
public, Every effort should be made to create a Sesi
that will protect these attractive additions to s Foes=i Be

ment, but where the sentiment does not exist it is be

(1) Farm Bulletin No. 1117 - "Care and Improvement of Farm Woods"
Frank Berry, forester, cCC Camp, Corinth, Miss, 



avoid the planting of such trees, except in a limited way.

In the heart of the city, where the greatest diffi-culty is experienced in getting trees to grow, the alienwill probably thrive when nearly all other kinds fail, TheSycamore and London plane are also good. The Carolina POp=-lar will frequently grow in such places, and its use issometimes warranted. (1)

The streets in Corinth
with their long rows of huge
in many places, crab apples,

are very beautiful and inviting
water oaks, elms, poplar, and,

In order to get the desired results inplanting,
clude thos

n,are of appro-priate height, Spread and type of branching, with SuitableSize, texture and color of foliage, bark, attractive flowers or showy fruit,

roadside tree

On account of the great variety of conditions to bemet along our highways, it is impossible for any one kindof tree to succeed in all places. The best effects areY giving the predominant place to the common plants of the locality, using introduced plants in sub-ordinate positions,

Growing conditions for roadside trees are much betterthan for town trees, yet there are conditions and limita-tionsthat make it necessary to restrict the choice of treesfor this purpose, In semi-arid and desert: regions the num-ber of kinds thet will grow is often limited to 2 or 3 na-tive species, and iPlant without bei
"1s often Practically impossible to s

y be encouraged, althattractive as the vegetation of the

a year or two, which
upply. Even here, roade
© theymay not be so
more humid regions,

Oeks, of which there ape Species native to nearly allparts of the country, are more generally useful for roadside Planting than any other kind of tree. Maples are nextin importance for a large part of the count 3most used species are not well adapted forselection must be carefully made, (2)

(1) Farm Bulletin 1208 - "Trees for Town end City Streets."(2) Farm Bulletin No. 1482 . "Trees for Roadside Planting."

Old and Historic Trees

An old POST OAK tree to which General Grant tied his
horse during the War between the States marks a historic
period in the history of Corinth. During the war the prop-
erty on which this tree stands was the home of Colonel T. D.
Duncan. The following description of the tree is from the
pen of Mrs, Duncan:

"Among the silent witnesses of the past, my own pus
stands a conspicuous figure, During the occupancy of the

Confederate Army it wes the headquarters of General5

gard, and when the Federal Armyoccupied Corinth,
Rosecrans had his headquarters in it, Could its olc 4 8
speak they would tell a story of "war's dread Sams 80
of how the brave and gallant soldiers clanged {us r $82 es,
through its halls, and her walls were Pierced with s oy=
shell. The grand old oak that stands in front, a Sen i
of the past, to me is a wonderful 10]Nae ke 28.

fresh the memory of the flightof years. 1 slandNe

neath its shade and think what remarkable his 9% toonsea

tell, It must be several hundred years 91% 2a] is pelter

aygi > ot Tyye sites and wascaped the woodman's aze when vigoTgl

t to be a silent witness of the battle

rs troops welded a chain in its trunk Mig $ein

hiteh their horses while occupying the Sones8 LS Sean

remained there until two years 8g: Shexe 3unten id

it, but the staple was so deeply imbedded in

remains," (1)

Mrs. MaryInge Hoskins, daughter of ¥,age,

wrote of this tree: "As I grew up, the tree a

‘the Thomas Young lot, which was then the Duncan property, was

: Se,considered the one to which Setgral Soest Sioa18Boles: -

Y rs ago there was a Ss ap ‘no §

Tours Ye bum the one that DRae

Jat his convenience. here was on imetss lgee

of the tree when I last examined it. supp

ered it completely." (2)

.its scars

The decayed
it is

and
This tree is eleven feet in circumference

CI
and weather-beaten trunk show the Baye,

places have been creosoted and cover

 



 

located near the corner of Bunch andJackson streets, on the
property of Thomas W. Young. (1)

A severe windstorm which visited Corinth on June 28,

1938, uprooted FAITH, historic tree in front of Rose Cottage,
‘where the body of Gen. Albert Sydney Johnston, killed in the
battle of Shiloh, lay in state. Faith was the sole survivor
of three historic trees - Faith, Hope,and Charity - so named
by the late Mrs. Augustus Lvans Inge, who lived in Rose Cot-
tage, and who draped the body of Generel Johnston in a Con-
federate flag before it was sent to New Orleans for burial. (2)

A RED OAK tree is one of the largest, if not the larg-
est,in the city of Corinth. It measures fifteen feet and
three inches in circumference about four and one-half feet
above the ground, and some of the oldest residents state that
the tree is over 150 years old. Railroad ‘spikes driven into
it by some boys are completely covered, and tree experts who
examined this tree several years ago said they just could
find the ends of these spikes. This tree is located on the
property of lirs, R. M., Weaver, near the corner of Linden and
Polk streets,(3)

An old PEAR TREE is located on the Burge Mitchell farm,
ten miles west of Corinth. Judge Mitchell acquired land that
Chief Tuscumbia's family had occupied, and chose the spot
where the Indian eabin had stood as being most desirable on
which to build his house, The hut was torn away, and Judge
Mitchell built his house on this spot. It was called the
White House. Across the road, south of the White House,JudgeMitchell, assisted by his son, Lyman, planted a pear tree.
Descendants say the tree bore every year, and that a few
years ago was loaded with fruit, Although gnarled and knot
ted with age, this tree withstood the tests of time and theelements, and had been a silent witness to a local "Centuryof Progress.™ This tree blew down in 1937.(4)

On the corner of Waldron and Madison Streets,at theAgnew home, now the property of Ed. Byrnes, stand two largeWHITE OAK trees which were there during the War between theStates. On the one in the corner of the yard is a markertelling that this place was the headquarters of General PatCleburn fromMarch to May 30; also of General 0, C. Ordfrom May 31 to Oct. 31, 1882, These trees are said to be

(I) T. E. Young, Corinth, Miss,
(2) Commercial Appeal, June 28, 1938, Memphis, Tenn,(3) Mrs. W. E, Young, Corinth, Miss,(4) Ely Mitchell, Corinth, Miss,
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more than one hundred years old, and are about twelve feet
or more in circumference. On the old site of Ft, Madison
at the corner of Wick and Pearce streets, are two large iron-
wood trees, two large mulberry trees, and one large magnolia
tree that were standing during the War between the States.(1)

On the property of T, B. Weaver, at the corner of Wash-
. ington and Linden streets, is a mammoth old RED OAK tree
. twelve feet in curcumf'erence; during the spring of 1937,while
plowing up the ground near this tree, two skeletons were
found. They were supposed to be skeletons of Confederate
soldiers, as two confederate buttons end a grapeshot bullet
were found in the grave also. These relics are in the home
of B. C. Walker.(2) |

Across the street, in the old Borroum yard(the home of
one of our first settlers, Mr, Mask), stood a huge OAK which
was more than a hundred years old. It stood through all the
severe Battle of Corinth without injury, and was fifteen feet
in circumference. It was cut down in1936.(3)

About seven miles west of Corinth, in the edge of Tus-
cumbia bottom, on Johnie Campbell's place, stands the LARGEST
TREE in the county. It is a willow oak, twenty-one feet in
circumference, and is over 100 years old. (4)

. About four miles southeast of Corinth is a beautiful lake,
known as Waukomis Lake, around which many summer cottages are
built. A large BEECH tree about two and one-half feet in di-
ameter standshere, and the names of Federal soldiers, their
company, and state, are carved on this tree. It is said to be

over 100 years old.(5)

An old POST OAK tree stands as the corner points for

sections 19, 20, 29, and 30, township 1, range 8, It is lo-

cated on the southeast corner of section 19, on J. Averett's

land, and was used to mark land surveys in 1834, It is not

known how large it was at that time, but evidently it was a

fair-sized tree, else could not have been used to mark the

. survey. Surveyors have chopped into this tree to a depth of

ten or more inches to find figures of old surveys. (6)

In the front yard of the home of Mayor E., S. Candler are
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some huge MAGNOLIA trees which were transplanted there byDr. J. M. Taylor. They were brought from Rienzi, where theyhad grown from seed that came from St. Augustine, Fla., andplanted by Dr. Taylor himself, On the south side of the houseis a Catawba tres fifty years old which is very beautiful whenin bloom, (1)

It is not known how old it is, but it was there during the Warbetween the States, In the flower garden, on the South sideof this house, are some large boxwoods about ten feet high andtwenty or thirty feet in circumference; two large crepe myrtles,and a large magnolia seven feet in curcumference. (2)

On the historic olg courthouse lot in Jacinto stand,two large BLACK LOCUST trees, : The age of these trees is notknown, but an old citizen, who is Seventy-nine, states thatSixty years 880, when he lived at Jacinto, these trees seemedas large as they are now, (3)

© and one-half miles east of Jacinto stands aBLACK LOCUST tree over 100 Years old, Sixty years ago itwas over eighteen inches in diameter, Just after the war

was still
it was dragged

This time the

 Corinth y Miss,
| ri alCorinth, Miss, 3

Frojeey,FromHistory of 01d Tishomingo,Pr. J. &Werriner, Jacinto, Migs, -

practically cut down or ruined. Suchwas the case of a mammoth OAK in the yard of Dr, Jo. A. Warri-ner, on Fillimore Street, Jacinto; the whole -top was blownoff by a cannon ball in the Battle of Corinth. This tree wasmore than one hundred years old and fifteen feet in circumfer-ence. It was cut down in 1934, At the beautiful ColonialRoebke home, at Rienzi, are some very large magnolia trees. Itis said that many years ago an eagle whieh roosted in one of-these trees was captured and sent to the Smithsonian Institu-tion, (1)

Trees in National Cemetery

In the National Cemetery, in the southeast corner ofCorinth, are some very beautiful trees, many of them beingvery old; one is a chestnut that is said to have been therebefore the War between the States; there are two large, very
old looking cedars, one on each side of the drive, and two
immense water oaks; one measuring twelve feet. three inches
in circumference, and the other twelve feet in circumference,

One of the most beautiful trees in this cemetery is an
immense spreading beech whose limbs drop to the ground all
around the outer edge, and has a spread of fifty feet, The
diameter of the body of the tree is approximately two and
one-half feet,

In this cemetery there are fourteen ash, twelve pecan,
two black walnut,four hickory, four beech, two cypress, four
cedar; fifty or seventy-five maple and elm, three poplar,
one crepe myrtle, five spruce pine, five sycamore, sixteen
magnolia, three holly, two mulberry; fourteen dirreveny oaks,
twenty red cedar, and twenty-four boxwood trees, Most of
these trees were. put out by former Supt. T. A. Dickey and Rufus
C. Taylor, deceased. (2)

Wild Flowers

A great veriety of wild flowers grow in the county RUS
beautify the fields and woodlands in season. The more commo

flowers are as follows:

BLUE FLAG (or Iris),as it is sometimes called, has Ligh
green, sword-like leaves and three-part flowers at the tip o

Miss, |(1) Mrs. Lancaster, Rienzi,
(2) Superintendent National Cemetery, Corinth, Miss. 



the stalk. The flower is a beautiful violet-blue, variegated
with yellow, green, or white, The blue flag grows from fif-
teen to thirty inches high in damp places. and blossom
May until July.

One of the earliest spring flowers is a delicate starry
flower called SPRING BEAUTY, which opens its shining, pink-
veined petals only in the sun. Everything about it - flower,
stem, and leaves - is smooth and glossy. The flowers vary
from pink to white, but the Pink-veining is always distinct,
It has a yellow center; the stem is weak, the leaves slender
and dark, bronze-green., The flowers close when they are
picked and do not open again; blossom-time is from March un-
til May.

The WILD ANEMONE blossoms in lay and is found .in moistwoods and thickets. <4t has slender, erect stems, and sev-
aral white flowers on one stem. The roots are in the formof fine, hairy runners.

The SWAMP, or MARSH BUTTERCUP, is found in moist, dampplaces and blooms from April until July. This large butter-cup, with its varnished, yellow flower, blooms. for a longperiod, opening only a few flowers at a time. It is a smooth,Spreading plant, and sometimes takes root at the joints ofits branches. It grows from one to two feet high,

The MAY APPLE is an erect perennial plant from oneto one and one-half feet high, Some of the plants areflowerless, and have one large umbrella-shaped leaf. Theflowering plant bears a single white flower on a stem be-tween two smaller leaves; it has a peculiar fragrance. Thefruit is yellow, Shaped like a small lemon, and is edible,but the root is poisonous,

The BLOODROOT, found in woodlands, blooms fromAprilthrough May, and &s the plant breaks through the groundthe leaf is curled in a cylinder around the flower bud,Afterwards the blossom pushes upward beyond the leaf; thewaxy white petals open wide in the morning and close byevening. The root is medicinal, and has a red-orangejuice, This early spring flower has no fragrance, andten inches is the greatest height reached by this plant,

is very common in pastures andEach leaf has three Coarse-toothed leaflets withblunt, hairy tips. The stem runs along the ground,ing new plants; the white flowers, f

a yellow center, are loosely clustered; the sweet, fragrant
berry is pitted with tiny seeds. Birds love wild straw-
berries, : :

The PASTURE ROSE, a thorny, low bush, usuallyhas a
single flower of five petals surrounding a yellow center,
The stamens are turned strongly outward; leaves are quite
small and of a dark green color; duller than those of other

members of the family. The flower has a faint wild fra-
. grance when it blooms in the early summer. This is found
in dry, rocky places. oh

Growing in sandy waste places is found the BLUE LUPINE,

or Old Maid's Bonnet, which follows the sunwith its leaves,

from morning until night. The leaves are like hands with

seven or eight green fingers. The flowers are more violet-

purple than blue. In the bud stage they are pinkish. The

pea-like blossoms have a slight fragrance. The Stead,

long-stalked leaves are finely haired and have a tinge o

purple.

RED CLOVER, our commonest field clover, usually 288

s i les four, stronglythree soft bluish-green leaflets, rarely ’

marked with lighter green. At night the leaflets fold down-

. ward. The blossom heads are composed of manytiny, pea-

. like flowers, filled with honey nectar.

The wild TOUCH-ME-NOT, foundin moist places, boas

from July through September, and is a smooth,

plant. Children like to "pop" the seed pod of the Sun

not and also enjoy . - putting the whole plant under maser

to see the leaves turn silvery. The flower, 20%,

with brownish-red spots, nods on a las . To

1 eaves are light-green and whitish on the unders .

plant grows from two to five feet high.

The MALLOW ROSE is a tall perennial with go Sagwy.

flowers, five to six inches across. Be BF

ale-pink petals, sometimes white, clearly v ’

hgAn ly or in smell clusters. The leaves are

aa SSa The plant itself is from four

big high, and is of a shrub-like growth.

i h its deepET is femiliar everywhere wit

ThsCONI scallop-edged leaves, The flower color

s from light purple 10 pale violet. The lower petals
range
green,

e white at the base and the side petals are fringed. The
are w 



odd petal is often narrow and boat-shaped. The flower stalks
are a little shorter than those of the leaves. This violet
grows from three to seven inches high, and is pollinated by
bumblebees,

The SOUTHERN WOOD VIOLET is commonly found in dry
locations, the leaves, with mottled undersides,close to the
ground. The fine, hairy stems of the flowers are much
longer than the leaf stems, and the flower towers above.
The petals are reddish-purple and mostly bearded or fringed
The rootstock is short, thick and grows obliquely. The upperside of the leaf is 8s dark green, This violet is found onhillsides, woods, and in dry soil. They bl

.April and May, ¥

- The EVENING PRIMROSE opens ite showy, silken flowersa few ata time, towards sunset. Their lemony fragranceattracts the moths that fly at dusk, . After a Singlenight, the petals wilt, In later summer, when enough seedhas been grown, the flowers stay open all day,

~~ QUEENS LACE, or wild carrot, grows in waste placesand has been naturalized from Europe. Its dull, white :flowers grow in flat clusters, often having a single. dark-Sheri flores, that looks like a small insect in the center.Tus ower has a strong odor end is visited by many inseetses, moths, and bees, The old flower clusters are green.
end curl up so that the | Yer

Y resemble birds' nests,
Erows from two to three feet high, This Dlews

pts The PINK AZALEA, or wild honeysuckle, is found in8 » Open places, snd blossoms in April and May. Theag and leaves often appear st the same time, the leavesbs € slightly hairy with a greenish-yellow color,ersately fragrant, and grow at the ends ofcx clusters; flesh-color at the ti 8 of ¢t -als and pinkish-purple at the base of the Fiore a 29

~The fringed GENTIAN is a stiff 1itSania) ¥iolet~nlusor white flowers and erect branchesbears a single flower,.,. Out of g deep, vase-ok ll en. emerge fourrounded, deeply-fringed lobes thatpen wide only in the sunlight. The light, Yellw.ateesleaves grow opposite one another, Thi
and grows where its seeds to hrPi is an annual

tle plant with very

. The MILKWEEDe MILKWEED is cormon send has Sickish-sweet flowers

clustered in a stem where the leaves join the main stalk,
The color varies from pale violet-brown to crimson. pink and
yellowish. The leaves are broad and oblong, smooth on top
and hairy below. The plant has a whitish, sticky juice,
bitter to taste. Children love the warty, green pods filled

with seed, which are attached to tufts of shining white silk,

The wild MORNING GLORY is a vine that grows sometimes

as much as ten feet long, with flowers of bell or funnel

shape. The stem is smooth, with arrow-sheped leaves of

greenish-gray. The color of the flowers range from pink,

with white stripes, to pure white. The flowers close in the

late morning but on moonlight nights stay open, attracting

moths; in later sumer they keep longer hours.

The ELUE VERVAIN is a smooth, slender annual from one

to three feet high, The leaves grow opposite on four-sided

stems and are deeply toothed. The flower spikes are numerous

and blossom from the base upward, leaving bare spaces -be-

hind them. Their color is always more purple than blue.The

tiny flowers have no odor. This flower originated in Europe,

where it was valued as an herb and called "Simpler's Joy."

Bees love this flower.

The CATNIP plant, naturalized from Europe, is a hairy,

aromatic plant which is a great favorite with cats, who eat

it and roll in it. The pale lilac or white flowers grow in

small clusters. The plant is common everywhere, end is an

old-fashioned remedy when made into tea.

MULLEIN, another plant which has been naturalized from

Europe, is found in every pasture. From the disk of leaves

rises a stout stalk with a round cylinder of yellow flowers

that blossom a few at -a time. "Adams Flannel" is an appro-

priate nickname for this plent, It is also called the "Lamp

of St. Bartholomew" because the flower stalk resembles a

candle.

The MONKEY FLOWER is a square-stemmed perennial, with

ch § ite one
dull. smooth, light-green leaves which grow oppos ;

: The flowers are & rich purple, with the upper lip

two-lobed and erect and the lower with three lobes marked

with yellow near the throat. The name comes from an ap-

parent "grin" which is like a monkey's.

‘another.

er Ladies, grow in dense tufts and
3 uak

or 4 ith white bloom. The stems
sometimes cover a whole meadow W 



are thread-like, set with tiny opposite leaflets, and rise
from clusters of light green leaves. The lovely, light
blue, scentless flowers fade quickly into white. - There isone tube-shaped flower at the end of egch stem. Bluets growfrom three to six inches high. |

PARTRIDGE BERRYis a dainty, trailing evergreen whichis found in dry woods. The leaves grow in pairs along thestem; the flowers are also twins and are sg faint crimson-pink color. The buds are all pink, Two beautiful scarletberries appear in September, joined together, They arerather dry but have g faint, sweet taste. Look for thePartridge Berry around tree roots, especially Pines, and inrocky pastures,

The BLUE CARDINAL FLOWER grows from one to threeTeet high, has a hairy stem and lance-shaped leaves, irregu-larly toothed. It is characterized by its blue flowerswhich are touched with white, fading to pale blue.

The TRUMPET WEED is a showy perennial, toweringabove other roadside plants. It has a tall, strong stem,headed with clusters of small flowers, rightly formed intogroups, Their color varies from pale pink to purple. ThePlant grows from three to twelve feet high. Joe Pye, anIndien medicine-man, of New England, used this weed in histreatments and gave it his name. It is sometimes calledJoe Pye lieed,
:

The BONESET plant is a coarse, rough, hairy peren-nial from two to six feet high, The leaves are lance-shaped,pointed, toothed,and wrinkled and dre joined to-gether at their bases around the stem, The dull whiteflowers are in many heads, arranged in flat clusters. Thetea made from the plant is en old-fashioned remedy for"breakbone" fever.
:

» 18 a very common
red varieties, These] two to eight feet high, with asters,give color to the countryside in late Summer and fall.Very numerous heads of brilliant color characterize allvarieties, : |

opularone
The stem is strongsheped ang broaden at the base

where they clasp the stem. The flowers grow in great clusters
at the ends of stems andare among the showiest of the numér-
ous aster family. The color of this flower veries from pale
violet to purple.

The HEART-SHAPED ASTERis branched and bushy. Its
crowded flower, heads of small lilac blossoms, look like bon-
fire smoke along the roadside, The flowers have from ten to
twenty rays and yellow centers, The leaves are usually heart-
shaped with long, .sharp teeth.

BLUE ASTER is common everywhere. It is about two to
four feet high and has many flower clusters at the head of
each stem. These are sky-blue or light violet. Each flower
head has from 15 to 30 rays. The leaves aresmooth, nearly

clasp the stem. This flower is found in dry
places and blooms in September and October,

BLACK-EYED-SUSAN, a handsome variety of the coneflower,
is a rough, hairy plant, about two feet high, with narrow
leaves and long, leafless, flower stalks. In Europe it gs

become a favorite garden flower, Withabundant pollen, ie

defies the farmers who try to stamp it out of the hay fields.
It is the state flower of Maryland, -18 found in dry, open
fields, and blcoms from June through September.

The DANDHLION is found in fields, along roadsides, su

on lewns. The stem of this golden flower grows long Sefia

the breeze can reach its silvery ball of. winged ne

stocky, bitter root of the goes deep. $Sige

are often cooked for spring "greens. Dandelions c¢

night or in rainy weather. (1)

Butterflies

ik pd i there among the flowers are butter-I
as whereas, the moths usually fly at night or tw b nebi begutiful swallowtail butterflies are characterized oe

a teils projecting backward from their higd M1088:
swallowtail is also a well knowni ts or :

ocdprincipally on the wild cherry. A "Negro" variety ofeed DEay is also found in some localities. Theee is ome of the, earliest butterflies to appear
mourning-clo Its larvae, Or caterpillars, are injurious 4

apoplars because they devour the leaves.Certain

ice," by Julius King - Published"Wild Flowers at a Glance,

i De Harter Publishing Company, Cleveland, Ohio 



butterflies exhibit a condition known as a protective mimic-
Ty. An exemple is the dead-leaf butterfly, which resembles
a dead leaf so closely that it is supposed to escape the no-
tice of its enemies, It is said that it mimics the leaf,
Other butterflies are said to mimic one another,

Wild Life in the Woods

The game birds in Alcorn County furnish sport for peo-
ple who like to go afield with dog and gun. Wild ducks,
geese, and other smaller birds offer allurement to this class,

The VALLARD is commonly known as the "wild duck® of
the world. Nearly all the varieties of the domestic duck
have been derived from this species. Other ducks are numer-ous in certain lands but the mallard occupies most of the
northern hemisphere and is abundant where it has not beendestroyed or reduced in number by man. Wild mallards havefurnished mankind with countless tons of food from time im-memorial, and demesticated mallards have provided the homewith vast quantities of eggs, flesh, and feathers for .use.for thousands of years. The mallard 1s a wise, handsome,andstrong duck. It is the noisest of ducks snd its loud quackhas becometypical of the duck the world over. The head andneck are glossy-green and the back is grayish-brown, It islargely a vegetarian and prefers soft vegetablematter whensuch is to be found, The nest is usually placed on the groundlear a marsh or in grass, and sometimes among the bushes onSome nearby hillside,

The TEAL DUCK is sometimes called the bantem of theduck tribe on account of its smallness, It is ag gracefuland charming bird. The species are the green-winged andblue-winged. The green-wing is the hardier of the two andstays longer in the colder regions. The teal ducks are notpermanent in this section but spend their winters here, Thenest of a teal is difficult to locate as it is on the groundusually in a thick growth of grass or among willows, . It isconstructed of dry grass ang lined with feathers and down,

The PINTAIL DUCK is very swift in its flight and becomes readily accustomed to Ian, and its young can easilybe tamed. This duck is very hardy and ranks near the mal-lard in popularity and abundance, It is very fond of shal-low ponds and marshy areas where grass and sedge grow fromthe water. The pintail has a rich, brown neck sng is glossedwith green to reddish-brown on the Sides of the head. Theseducks are fond of various kinds of Vegetable food. but parti-cularly likegrain, especially wild rice, In the spring the

dreke often gives voice to soft, low notes which seem to
float from deep down in the throat. These are its courting
notes,

No bird is better known to the boys and girls of this

county than the BOBWHITE. The quail, as it is generally
called, lives on partially open lend, where thickets, wood
land borders, or fence rows offer suitable cover. The upper
parts of the bobwhite are varied with chestnut, gray, rust,
and black. Throughout most of the year it feeds on berries,

seeds, and pines, hut also frequents the grain fields after
harvest to gather the fallen kernels. Most ofits life is

spent on the ground, where it scratches about for a living

much like the barnyard chickens Its nesting place is a mere

cavity hollowed from the soil under a bush or fence, or in

the woods or under a log. The bobwhite is so clever in the

art of concealment that it seems to disappear before one's

very eyes. S0 many things about the quail are attractive

that everyone loves it. It is an ideal game bird and is one

of the most sought and generally appreciated game birds i.

the country. The bobwhite seldom migrates except for shor

distances in search of food,

The WILD TURKEY, found to some extent in Alcorn County,

is a close relative of our domestic turkey. It is a yoy

beautiful bird; of trim form and stately hues, 5erel92 is

varied by the blue and black lustre of the plumage. e w

turkey is a bird of the forests, where it lives in small

flocks which enter clearings only to feed. They ites:

the ground mainly and are swift on foot. nS paz

ts on whic e .ound for nuts, seeds, and insec

eo they roost in trees andare always keen-sensed and

elert. The nest is simple and built on the ground, usually

beside a fence.

The CANADIAN GOOSE migrates southward in autumn Bas is 8

familiar sight to nearly everyone. Owing to its greatDower

of flight, it covers immense distances in Tusape Es

erations, nesting well within the drctic circle 2s si;

to the south in winter. Its food is almost w y

eT 1 ter. it consumes seeds. and roots of aquatic

Sr it feeds on grain obtained in the stubble

he ground and lined with soft

vegetable.

lants. On land,

The nest is found on t

down and grasses.

irds are beautiful and graceful creatures. Not
Song b

only do bir
4 plumage and theirsweet songs, 



because they depend largely for their food on insects which
are injurious to plant life. No other creatures are so
well fitted to capture flying insects as are swallows,
swifts, and night hawks. The wrens, trim of body and agile
of movement, creep in and out of the holes and crevices and
explore rubbish heaps for hidden insects.

The MOCKING BIRD, the songster of the South, is con-
sidered by many to be Zmerica's most versatile bird vocale
ist. No southern garden is complete without this musiesl
bird, Its general colors are gray and white, It is brave,
for it will attack birds twice its size; also dogs, cats,
and even man, in defense of its young. The nest is uaually
built in a thick hedge or thicket, but sometimes it is found
in more open spaces in gardens. Wild fruit is the chief
food eaten by the mocking bird, but it will eat weed seed
and some ground insects - the grasshopper seems to be its
favorite. The mocker deserves at least honorable mention
as a pest destroyer, because it eats the chinch bug, a no-
torious wheat and corn pest. This bird is plentiful in
Alcorn County.

The CATBIRD, one of the most common birds, can imitate
the songs of many other birds, in addition to having a
large variety of notes of its own. It is usually found in
gardens, swarps, and scrubby pastures. The catbird is seem-
ingly a great actor and likes to show off, |

The BROWN THRESHER is very common in Alcorn County, and
although it has voesal ability rivaling that of The mockingbird, the song of the brown thresher is not heard often
enough to become familiar, It Goes not make an effort tomimic other birds, but its song is a rich loud melody. Itsfavorite time for singing is early in the morning. The brownthresher is of reddish-brown color and is quite easily identi-fied. Wild fruit is its chief food, although it eats numer-ous insects. The bird is a resident of swamps and groves‘rather than orchards. It seeks its food on the groundrustling about and Scratching the dry leaves in search ofworms and hidden insects. The farmer has no cause to fearcrop damage by the brown thresher, as it destroys harmfulinsects,

| :

The CAROLINA WREN is common in Alcorn County and is apermanent resident, It is one of the few American birdsthat sing throughout the year. The song of the wren isloud and tinkling and hard to describe, The Carolina wrenis a very active bird, but its disposition is retiring and

it hides itself in rocky glens, swamps, brush heaps,and any
undergrowths near water. Its nest is usually concealed in

old stumps, holes, hollow trees, and crevices in rocks and

buildings. The wren is regarded as an insect eater; it
does not eat cultivated fruit nor grain, and does not nest

in an orchard tree; therefore, it is well liked by the farmer

or fruit grower,

The TUFTED TITMOUSE, a bird of Alcorn County, is rather

tiresome at times, as a result of continued repitition of its
monotonous ery. Its color is predominating gray and the bill

short and practically straight. The titmouse is a hardy bird,

and quite active, especially so in search of food. When

searching for food the tufted titmouse swings from the ends of

twigs in all manner of positions and creeps about tree trunks

peering into every crevice for insects. About two-thirds of

the food eaten by this bird is animal matter, of which the bulk

is composed of caterpillars and wasps. Wild fruit and weed

seeds and nuts form a part of its diet,

The CHICKADEE is gray and black, and,it is said, seems

to really enjoy a snow storm. In the fiercest weather it ca-

vorts from tree to tree, happy and carefree. The call from

whieh this bird is named is often abbreviated by the omission

of the first two syllables, but the resulting dee-dee-dee is

most pleasing. It is easily taught to come to a window fee

its supper or breakfast. A hole in a decayed stump, a 0 -

hole in a tree, in a fence post, a deserted home of a wood-

pecker, or a nesting box may serve the chickadee for a

This bird renders a service to man because its food consists

lergely of small insects, and their eggs, that wholly escape

the search of larger birds.

The ROBIN is readily recognized by the reddish-brown

“breast. and is probably the best known and most abundant of
native American birds. It is well adepted to civilization,

is sociable and trustful, and has taken up its abode ge

Lumens and has become as much a part of outdoor Tire32 es
the flowers and trees, So common is the redbreas a ee SC
small boys and girls are Yue Ma aE ke

tivehess have 0

RR Lr destroyer hemore than makes up for
his offense.

ive of Americanbirds,
RD is truly representat

for Rigleom clad in the national colors - red, white, 



and blue. Its soft warble and gentle manners make it the
most welcome herald of spring, and to many, the bluebird is
the favorite of all birds, Its beautiful colors, gentle dis-
position, its mellow voice and beneficial habits have made
it beloved by many. The bluebird is one of the most do-
mestic of our wild birds. and readily takes possession of
boxes erected for its accomodation. This bird deserves man's
friendship for economic reasons, as it subsists on insects
that are harmful to cultivated crops.

The REDBIRD is very common in Alcorn County. The song
of this bird is a clear, sweet note that resembles that of
the robin, Its nest is usually found on a branch of a tree
in the open woods or in sa grove,

The PURPLE MARTIN is popular, and houses are erected for
its accomodation in all parts of the country. Originally,
a hollow tree was the home of this bird, but now it lives
in man-made homes, Gourds hollowed out and hung on poles
are also used frequently by the martin as a home. The song
of this bird is a strong, varied, grating warble or twitter
and is more forcible than melodious.

The TREE SWALLOW and BARN SWALLOW summer in this county,
They wage a continuous warfare upon insect pests that damage
farm crops. Their song is a continuous, rapid, twitter, and
its nest is bowl-shaped and is usually attached to a rafter
in a barn or in a box.

Several different WARBLERS are found in Alcorn County,
some of them beingtransient; others winter, and some are
permenent birds, The AUDUBON WARBLER is a transient bird
and frequents orchards, gardens, and dooryards, where it
hunts insects. The major portion of this bird's diet is in-sects,

:

The MYRTLE WARBLER is a bird that winters here
forests of cone-bearing trees are its favored dwellThe myrtle warbler is a rather large-
yellow spots on the crownang sides,

,and

ing places,
Sized bird and has

The WATER.THRUSH, a member of
a habit of nervously flitting its
bush, and is sometimes called the
note of thewater thrush is a sha

the warbler family, has .
tail as it teeters on a
water wagtail. The ecall-

rp metallic clink,

The PARULA WARBLER is found in wet swamps, where

there is only a carpet of moss on the water-soaked ground,

This bird only summers in this section.

The. YELLOW WARBLER is almost sure to be found emong
the willow trees that extend their branches over the water,
This yellow warbler is one of the merriest of the entire

warbler family and is regarded as a bit of sunshine, which
it resembles. It inhabits gardens and parks, and even the

trees in the city streets where, because of its habit of

destroying harmful insects, it is a welcome tenant,

The BLACK AND WHITE WARBLER is sometimes called the

black and white creeper because of its habit of creeping

along the branches and trunks of trees. Unlike any of our

other birds, this warbler is clad in a striking striped

garment of black and white, It is one of the most active

members of the restless warbler family. and is constantly

hopping here and there or clinging to twigs in search for

plant lice and other small insects. The song of this bird

is.a feeble refrain, very thin and reedlike in its quality

and cannot be heard very far away. ~

The YELLOW-THROATED VIREO is found iniI

d gardens. Its upper parts are green. in addl=-

io lies breast, the bird also has a yellow line

above the eye. The warbling vireo is also a transient byes

its song is an unbroken strain running up and down the mid e

of the scale. The red-eyed vireo is silent only when eating

or sleeping, as it fills the summer air with an endless oer

bling recitation that often becomes so loud as to drown ou

the songs of the other smaller birds. Its warble becomes SO

itati times been called
tonous as to be irritating. It has some :

Rearse bird because of its habit of keeping up its sing-

song refrain.

d in this section
, MOURNING DOVE is a very common bir

d Lt known by its call, which can hardly be considered

= This dove is one of the earliest spring arrivals,

2eoSo being about the same time as that of

ing dove is a use
i and meadow-lark. The mourn

Be it feeds extensively on weed seeds, frequently eats

insects especially grasshoppers, but on the whole, prefers

a vegetable diet.
.

,

a

I 



No land-bird of our country can fly more gracefully, and yet | The SHRIKE is a common bird of prey in Alcorn County.

few birds, seen near at hand, are more homely than the turkey This bird is notorious for its destructive habits; although
buzzard, as it is commonly called. This bird soars in the it does much good for mankind in eating grasshoppers and mice,

sky looking for food. and may discover a dead sheep and then it resorts to a diet of smaller birds when its other food be

alight to partake of what, to it, is a good meal, Others of | comes scarce, The song of the shrike is a harsh, discordant
.its kind will, no doubt, discover that the buzzard may have whistle. In a scrubby hedge or thicket it will build a nest
left the sky for food and will land and partake of its find, of twigs, weeds, leaves, etc. (1)
as is the general custom among these creatures. Turkey vul-
tures for many miles around may come to the feast. References

They are beneficial to the extent that they protect our | Adkins, Jean Corinth, Miss,
health by removing birds and animals that have died. Although Berry, Frank (Forester, CCC camp) Corinth, Miss.
they are not pleasant birds to see or think about, nature has Byrnes, Ed Corinth, Miss.
found it necessary to have such creatures for destroying car- Candler, Mayor E. S. Corinth, Miss,
rion. The vulture is famed for its majestic and sustained Hoskins, Mrs. Mary Inge Florence, Ala.
flight; it can soar for hours at a time without flapping its Lancaster, Mrs, Rienzi, Miss,
wings. Turkey buzzards roost usually on dead branches and Mitchell, Ely Corinth, Miss,
sometimes, especially in winter, congregate in large numbers, Narvill, Lillie, historian, Historical Corinth, Miss,

Research Project
HAWKS are primarily birds of prey and, like the vul- Toler, J. B. (Extension Forester) State College,

tures, have strongly hooked bills and long curved claws. The | Starkville, Miss,
marsh and red-teiled hawks and considered more beneficial Superintendent National Cemetery Corinth, Miss.

| than harmful. They eat great numbers of meadow mice, snakes, Walker, B. C. Corinth, Miss.
lizards, and frogs, and very seldom raid a chicken coop. The Warriner, Dr. J. A. Jacento, Miss.
species in. this county are the sharp-shinned, the sparrow Warriner, B. R. Jacento, Miss,
hawk, and the asprey. : Young, Mrs. W. E. Corinth, Miss,

3 : ; Young, T. E, Corinth, Miss.
OWLS are nucturnal birds of prey. Theywork by night,

while other birds of prey work by day. The owl captures | Bibliography
its prey with its feet, and if the vietim is not too large
it is swallowed whole. The screech owl is a small and rather | Ashbrook, Frank G. The Red Book of Birds in America
insignificant owl, yet it is one of the best known species | | (Racine, Wis., Whitman Pub, Co.)
despite the smaller size. Everyone familiar with its cry
knows how it came by the name - screech owl. Avery peculiar Duncan, Mrs. T. D. Article in Corinth Herald
thing about these owls is that the mele and female mate for |
life, or at least retain their relationship for several | History of Old Tishomingo County
years, A pair of screech owls will resume housekeeping in :
the same nest year after year unless driven away. These King, Julius Wild Flowers at a Glance
owls are not good housekeepers; in fact, their habitations (Cleveland, O. Harter Publishing
are exceedingly filthy. The little screech owl feeds on £9)crayfish, frogs, toads, lizards, .end fish, It is valuableto the fruit grower, as it destroys numerous rode ; United States Department ofep, nts which ;feed on ripening fruit. Most of the birds destroyed by the Agriculture, Farm Beeoowl are killed either in severe winter weather or during 1453, 1671,1123, 1117, LealfletNO.
EE Season, when the owl finds it difficult to feed 85, 1628, 1210, 1482, 1208, 1664

8 young.
Cormercial Appeal, June 28, 1938.

(1) The Red Book of Birds in America, by Frank G. Ashbrook,

Pub, by Whitman Pub. Co., Racine, Wis. 



Chapter V

INDIANS

Origin of Choctaws and Chickasaws

According to tradition, the ancestors of the Choctaws

and Chickesaws lived in a far western country in the ancient

days under the rule of two brothers, Chahta and Chikasa., As

time went by and the population increased, it was difficult

for them to procure sustenance in that land. Their prophets

told them that in the far East there was a country which had

fertile lands and sbundant geme and fish. Thus, the entire

population started eastward in search of this happy land.

A prophet marched in the front carrying a pole which, on

camping at night, he planted erect in the earth in front of

the camp. Each morning the pole denoted the direction

whieh they were to travel that day. After a time they

(Chahta's party) arrived at Nanih Walya (Bending Hill).The

prophet planted the pole at the base of the mound, and the

next morning it was still standing erect, so they believed

that this was the coveted land they had sought. On the day

the caravan arrived at Nanih Waiya Creek, a fraction under

Chikasa crossed the stream and camped on its east side. A

heavy rain fell that night, and all the lowlands were flood~

ed, and it seemed impossible to cross the creek. However,

after the waters receded, messengers were sent to bid Chikasa

and his party to come over as this was the country which all

were seeking. Chikasa's party, after its separation, moved

on to the Tombigbee and became a separate nationality.

However, the Chickasaws have their own traditions as to how

they came to occupy the North Mississippi country north of

that claimed by the choctaws. The story is told by Molly

Gunn, the grandmother of Cyrus Harris who was governor of the

Chickasaw Territory in the late 1850's and early 1860's.

Harris was born near Pontotoc a short distance west of the

reputed settlement of the Chickasaws of Mississippi.

The saga reads in substance as follows: The Chickasaws

started east, carrying with them a long pole which, at night,

ground. Next morning the staff, which
k erect in the

was stuc would be found leaning toward
they considered their guide, 



the east; consequently they continued their trek in that
direction. Each day this was continued until they arrived
at the place knoown as Chickasaw Old Fields (by some, called
Old Town). Reaching there at night, as usual, the rod was
Stuck in the ground securely and perpendicularly. Upon
arising next morning, the leader of the party found it in
the exact position in which it stood the night before. He
proclaimed that they had reached their future home, so they
settled here. They were attacked many times by the Creek
Indians, who were always driven away by the Chickasaw
group, as were the French. The Chickasaws had a large
os always gave them warning when the enemy was
near, (1

The Chickasaw Territory extended through west Ten-nessee to the Ohio River and took inall of North Missis-sippi, a part of whieh is now Alcorn County, and part ofAlabama. The old Natchez Trace ran by this territory.
The Chickasaw Old Field is near Ripley and Tupelo. Herethey built a town, cleared the Torest, cultivated maize,and made the locality the metropolis of their nation.

The Chocchumas, a minor tribe, established them-selves upon the headwaters of the Yazoo, and the Chicka-Saws, upon the northwestern sources of the Tombigbee, butboth tribes were known as Chickasaws,

"There is no record that the Chickasaws were evertent, tepee, or wigwam dwellers. The first explorers foundthem living in log houses, with roofs of grass reeds andcypress boards, with outhouses, well-tilled fields and aneat arrangement of houses, chiefly in communities or vil-lages. In times of war their villages were well forti-fied." (2) :

Hunting-grounds

 (1) Extracts from MississiPpi, The Heart of thDunbar Rowland, Vol. 1, pp 61-62.(2) RB, 2, Winston, Story of Pontotoc 2

without their ponies being heavily laden, Bear, deer, pan-
thers, wildcats, turkeys, squirrels, coons, foxes, and wolves
were found in incredible numbers, even after the advent of

early settlers to the county,

The Indians only hunted to supply their needs, and as
a result, game increased rapidly until long after the country

was surveyed and opened up.

Treaty of Pontotoc

On October 22, 1832, the final treaty with the Chicka-

saw Indians was signed at Pontotoc Creek. This was called

the Treaty of Pontotoc and was arranged by General Ions,

Coffee, of Florence, Alabama, representing the Kartel hale ’

with Benjamin Reynolds as agent and interpreter. T os $

was seven miles southeast of the present town of lod ote

on the spot where Topulek lived and also on the site ©

Chukafalaiyia, the ancient Chickasaw capital.

Cushman, the historian, gives this pen picture of the

event:

"Five drafts of the treaty were made before the

ment was finally accepted by the NEAi

ickasaws. Ishtenotopah, the king, firs

Sanaa. showing the emotions boigeo)

arrant and made his mark, en 1 S

A solemn mien and did likewise; Ln
DE : Bio

hiefs in due form. Tishomingo was ne

nis It is supposed that there has never been is

two kingsof the Chickasaws. Wo 1s

| ce and bearing and, though more than '

Prand confidence of both whites and Indians, In

all matters of importance his word was final." (1)

Code of Ethics of the Chickasaws

The laws of the Chickasaws were simple; in fact, they

had only four:

| d the slayere law of murder, which place

Dajin the hands of the oldest brother

Rous Ne kin in the same male line, If the killer eg a

eo4 was very seldom, his kin in the same rela p32 4

S398,Ms subject to his penalty, after execution of whic
sShlp

A. CushmanStory of Pontotoc, H. A. ’

BoaChoctaws Chickasaw, and Natchez Indians.
H1S 



he might return but would lose his tribal standing, “An
eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth" is a Summary of
this law,

Second. Whipping for a minor offense, after submittimg to which, the culprit did not lose caste. The matterwas never referred to again.

Third. Adultery was punishable by death; childrenborn out of marriage were never known among the Chickasaws,

Fourth, The propertly of deceased parents descendedto the brother or sister and not to their own children.The latter were adopted by their kin or tribe, and no dis-tinctions were ever made between orphans and natural chil-dren, (1)

Descent among the Chickssaws was in the female line,and property as well as chieftainship was hereditary in thegens, Children were not regarded as related to the fatherbut were closely related to their mother, they being of theSame house-name or clan. The husband and father wasof adifferent clan, If a men married a woman who hag Severalsisters, he was permitted to marry them all and live withthem as their husband at the same time, A man who died,leaving a widow, gave his brother a sort of lien on her asa prospective wife. (2)

Among the Chickasaws, and
matter, the man was the lord of
hunter, warrior, and councilor,
and field work, yet the men were
Their weapons ang simple househol
rock, and shell, and will ever su
race, Sites of their villages an

“marked by flint arrowheads, spear
spades, snd various articles for

all Indian tribes for that
the household; also the
Women did all the houses
loyal and devoted to them.
d utensils were of stone,
rvive them as a vanished
d battlegrounds are still
points, tomahawks, axes,
use and ornamentation. (3)

Burial Customs

James Adair, historian, describes the burial of aChickasaw chief as follows:

 E. T. Winston, Histo of Pontotoc ,Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi,The Heart Of the SouthVol, I, », 7,
EZ, T, Winston, History of Pontotoc.

gun, pouch and trusty hickorybow, with a young Baas

skin full of arrows alongside of him, andevery 10s thi

thing that he had been possessed of, so that, en r

again, they may serve him inthat tract of land w :

pleased him best, beforehe went to take his Jou2 sa:

His tomb is firm end clean inside. They covere i ui 3a

thick logs so as to bear SevspelI

such a quantity of clay as wo Cc he ae .

ing of the women at the dusk of the evening

pr Fnhi on benches close by the tombs, must

- have awekened the memory of their relatives very often;
it helped to irritatethey were killed by an enemy, :

a 3 Sh revengeful tempers to reteliate, blood for

1 ;blood." (1) me

The Chickesaws were deeply religious si Seune

BEif00%history, the Indians belle Se

ecs also hed a Messiah, a bearde

athem in agricultureA

arts and sciences, left them and journeye sas i 1Joos

ising to return to them; hence, no doubt, their m goetion

caste d and their generous reception to Columbus,

Ser arly explorers. Theiraee

rs eiMo from the explorers probably S188)us

borg regard to a Messish. Symbols ofaa

nt have been found in their burisl-mouncs, SNe on.

ne or shells, end the feathers worn by all Indian
ne

. esate their belief in immortality of the soul. The tendency

of a

home in the skies.

The Indian puts on his feathers at the age of maturity

to them according to his worthy deeds in Si

gn It is the insignie of his faith, show 28 3a

er pv3 cherishes the hope of having many Bas

ee gn to his good deeds. Never was an Indien Sows

eeeS of his God, the Great Spirit, or Sh

3 det) os iL n of all things, himself included, to i .

irot e of God in the distent muttering th ’

BEue lightning's flash, the rustling etok

olive Nae the roaring cataract, the Livi 250 ’

Se olga Es. the gilded plumege of the birds, an
the pa

The Heart of the South, Vol. I, Pe 73.
(1) Mississippi, 



glossy coats of the animels. In all the bountiful provi-
gions of nature, the Indian understood and expressed his
reverence, adoration, end appreciation. By nature he was
moral, chaste, sober, honest, and reverent. No Indian
language contains 2 profane word,

Food Customs

Cooking pots of the Chickasasws were made of burned
clay, and fragments of them are found now in plowed fields
and on the sites of their habitation. The wares were fash-
ioned in plaited straw molds and baked, after which legs
of burned clay were attached to the vessels. That only
fregments of this pottery are found indicates that they
were placed in holes in the ground to conceal the firelight
from an enemy and also to protect the vessels from being
broken,

: Tefula (Indian hominy) was a favorite dish; it was
made of pounded corn and beans, boiled after fermentation
with wood-ash lye. This was put into a large bowl or burnedcley crock, set on the ground, and all the family gathered
around, each, im turn, using the dipper-shaped shell orbornspoon, the common implement for bowl-to-mouth service.For meats, the fingers were used,

Another food preparation was boto kapsui (cold flour)made of parched corn pounded very fine; mixed with water, itmade a thick soup. This was a necessity on war expeditions,and it was easy to make snd was said to be very susteining.They 2ls0 had meat dishes which they secured from the for-est, field, end stream in boundless quantities, In additionto these, they had delicacies of many sorts made of wildhoney, nuts, and fruits.(1)

The men were lovers of tobacco and smoked exclusivelybut never chewed. The weed, mixed with the dried leaf ofthe arometic sumac, gave a delightful flavor. The womendid not use tobacco in any form. Chickasaws left the careof cultivating and Sowing their grounds to the women, whowere handsome and clean. When s Chickasaw killed a deerhe told his wife where it was, and she went forth to fetch. 1%, dressed and served it to her husband. Women never atewith the men, who seemed Very indifferent about them butreally loved them. The Chickasaws, as g race, were tallerect, moderately robust; their limbs were well shaped(a perfect human figure), with regular features, open

(1) E. T. Winston, Storyof Pontotoc,

countenance, dignified and placid. The forehead and brow
impressed you instantly of heroism and bravery, their small
black eyes were full of fire; and nose inclined to the ac-

quiline. They had reddish-brown complexion and long lustrous

hair, black as a raven. The women were slender and graceful

and of more delicate frame. Though of a cheerful, friendly

disposition, they shared with their men the martisl spirit,

The Indians were fond of music but had no musical in-

“struments except cane flutes and small drums, These they

considered indispensable in all their ceremonials, dances,

and chants; in the social dance alone were the women al-

lowed to participate.(l)

Sports

A geme that was popular among various groups of In-

diens was called Chunky. It must have been played here be-

cause several disclike stones used in the game were uncovered

in Alcorn County. According to accounts left by early In-

dian traders, a long level space was chosen, and one porses,

at a given signal, rolled a wheel-sheped stone down tae gy

ing ground. Immediately each contestant threw a grease ae

at the rolling object, and the one whose dart lay neares ©

stone when it came to rest was the winner.

n corn dance greatly amused, as well as puzzled,

the fe EEtore here. The Indians would take their

corn and cut it off the cob and put it in great plies Shs

it is said, they mashed it and drank the juice. Beyuo

then dence around the heap of corn for several days with q

ceremonies. (2)

Mounds

The Choctews were the main mound builders. Their largest

i here they restedlocated in Winston County, w

3march and buried the bones of their ancestors.

numents attributable to the Chickesaws,

th aMississippi along the upper

ST mbigbee and along the streams which flow into

ar a1 the mounds, as a rule, are along the margins

pg ses and bear evidences thet they stood long be-

established contact with the Chickasaws,.

g or stoneheaps along with other inter-
"Two stone Bouts about twenty miles southwest of

esting mounds are repo

i, 7k, Corinth, Miss.E. R. Reddick Corinth,

(5 Mrs, R., S. “price,Corinth, Miss.
and

Eli Mitchell, Corinth, Miss. 



Corinth and near Kossuth." (1)

About four miles west of Corinth on Tuscumbia River
is an Indian mound five feet high end one hundred feet wide,
This mound has probably been much higher at one time but
has been plowed down, and it was evidently a burial-mound
‘from the number of articles found. These were one ground
axe, many arrowheads and spearpoints, some beads, mortar
and pestle, polished stones, and hammers. This mound, how=
ever, has nevér been explored,

On the hills in the Hatchie River section is a number
of rock cairns, The most of them have been opened bytreasure seekers, but only skeletons have been found. The
mounds are all on tops of hills and are from three to eightfeet high and from twenty to fifty feet in diameter.

Prominent Indians

From the time of DeSoto, there was a lapse in Chicka-Saw history of nearly two centuries, when France sought toconquer the nation in order to unite the French colonialpossessions, the northern and the southern. This was reallythe greatest period in the history of our aborigines, andthough the chroniclers give us a comprehensive record ofthe events, they did not deign to give the names of theChickasaw leaders who were invincible, We can only surmisethem as Pushtobi and Mingo Mataha, who visited the Englishgovernor, Oglethorpe, at Savannsh two months after the deci-sive battle at Tobas Ridge and dkia. The names of thesechieftains were recorded by John Wesley, the founder ofMethodism, and the date of their visit is fixed by the greatas Tuesday, July 20, 1736, when he interviewedhem, ;
:

The next mention of a Chickasaw chiefPAYA VATAHA principal leader, who,
visited Governor George Johnston
Florida, at a Grand Council of t
at Pensacola on March 26, 1765,
of the Chickasaws began with
Though firmly allied with the

tain by name was
with other chiefs,

» English governor of West
he southern Indiens held
Contemporaneous history

the life of our Republic.

’took no part in the divi-sion of their English-speaking friends on issues involvedin the Revolutionary War, The independence of the coloniesestablished, the Chickasaws immediately sided with oi

(1) Calvin S, Brown, Archeology. of Mississippi, a

victorious Americans,

When the United States Government entered upon the golier

of meking treaties, pleading amity and good-will ig tae

Indien nations, the Chickasaws were among the first to re-

spond.

PIOMINGO, the mountein lesder, was the great ster at

that time. He was a friend of General James i

founder of Nashville, His influence for the fe oti Sas

wes invaluable, considering the conflicting ie.

volved in establishing boundaries, dealing with O

tions, Indian tribes, etc.

Piomingo passed from history with the eighteenth Sepia

His successor was CHINUBE, sometimes known as datchez ’

‘whose reign extended through all of the treaty-making period

ty, known as the Jackson1801 to 1818. The last trea .

sos ceded the vast domain now embraced in West Tapes

see and Kentucky and gave the Chickasaws a brief resp

fore parting with their remaining heritage.

Chinube died in 1820 and was succeededea

the last of the Chickasaw chieftains or ReAaly

were frequently designated. This latter 1 129Drone

due to the English influence, which caused the) hoaaa

50 Patise LaelEea
the dignity

i e @

REvi greatly esteemed by Indian Pers.

‘ac s in the latter days
ual rulers of the Chickasaw

ofa were the half-breed sons of Logan Colbert, a

F Alabama, and married two
ho settled at Florence, | i

ay The eldest of these sons was GENERAL WILL

. d. in order of priminence, others were George:

igh sir These men were active in nbd of &

mn connected with modern ds.

the oe descendants were moving spirits in the
ory,

tiny of their people.

one of the femous chiefs of the Chickasaws was Itawamba
ne known to the
1 BERT, a half-bfeed, who was

in xILevi Colbert and lived about ten miles
white people

f Amory. Ie kept a hotel or tavern, as it was then

pioJy on the old Gaines lrace road.

the story of how he received theSame of Itawamba,5 -

sterreyes a county ip Mississippi was nam

"The Chickasaw warriors had all gone off on their
e 



big yearlyhunt. Levi Colbert and a few other young men had
been left at camp. Young Colbert heard that some fierce
Indians of the east had plotted to raid the country while
the braves were gone. When he heard this he gathered all the
young men together, armed them, and slipped out to meet the
enemy. They took them by surprise and defeated them come
pletely, killing and wounding more men than their whole band
numbered. When the warriors returned from the great hunt
and heard of Colbert's courageous deed, they met to give him
8 new name and do him honor. It was customary for an Indian
to sit flat on the groundwhen a new name was being given,
but this time, as a special honor, theIndians gave Colbert
a little wooden bench to sit on. A wreath was placed on this
head and the name of Itawamba (Bench Chief) was given him.
His four brothers were all chiefsin the Chickasaw nation,
and three of them kept taverns on the Natchez Trace."(1)

There were lesser rulers, however, who deserve special
mention because of the distinction their names have con-
ferred upon our own civilization, chief among these being
Tishomingo and Tuscumbia,

TISHOMINGO, Tishumink, means warrior chief, He was
the last of the full-blood warriors and counsellors of the
Chickasaws whose record of achievement was particularly ofvalue, not only to his own people, but a bulwark of strength
to our infant republic and in the diplomatic negotiations
which paved the way to our possession of their country. Forhis services, along with other Chickasaw leaders, Tishomingoheld a captain's commission in the United States Army signedby President George Washington. He migrated with his peopleto the West, but after crossing the Arkansas River whereDardanelle, Arkansas, now stands, an epidemic of smallpoxbroke out among his partly. The aged chief died of this dis-ease and was buried in the cemetery at Fort Coffee. Thiswas in the spring of 1839. The first capital of the IndianTerritory was named for him and is now the thriving city ofTishomingo, Oklahoma. The county and little stream on whosebanks he lived also perpetuate his memory. Tradition hasit also that at one time he lived near what is now the townof Tishomingo and that he loved a beautiful Indian girl who

eighboring Cherokee chieftain just
abama. The girl was partial to him,
‘came with his warriors and waged warThe Cherokee was killed in the battle, and Tisho-mingo won the maiden,

TUSCUMBIA was another Chickasaw chieftain, contemporary
(1) Bolton's Historyof Our State,p. 223,

the fiat of destiny, and turne

with Tishomingo and in all respects entitled to equal re-

nown. As warrior, counsellor, and diplomat, the offices of

these two were really supreme in the government of the Chicka-

saws. Tishomingo shaped the decisions and announced them.

Tuscumbia analyzed and ratified them. We may correctly de-

fine the personalities and their offices as Tishomingo, the

warrior chief, whose decision declared wer or proposed a

measure affecting the nation; and Tuscumbia, the rainmaker

or medicine chief, who took the matter in hand and, through

various incantations and mysterious rites only known to his

craft, made the final decision for or against the proposi-

tion. The destiny of the nation depended largely upon these

two, whose leadership and policies were unquestioned. Tus-

cumbia lived to a ripe old age; he now sleeps in the soil

that he so dearly loved and nobly defended until it rly

signed to our race with a magnanimity that was gig 2

sepulchre is near Corinth, where his cabin home once Shoe .

To the right of the sleeper is the broad and verdant valley

of the little river that bears his name and will

perpetuate his memory. To his left is a broad $2y81899 -

meadowland, fruitful and plenteous, desirable and beauteo

today as in the long past. (1)

The Exodus

de by Dr. Frank
uoti from a centennial address ma

1 HS3 Presbyterian divine in this Syston

duringShe early seventies regarding the exodus of the cka-

Saws $

" elancholy day of the Indian exodus came. Places

of ar were Y in different Bacal orup

the people congregated. Some chief took charge oi each g

2 solitary band after another moved off toward the set-

i as The mother called her children from their loved

aplaygrounds and told them that they would 58Sor

: to return to those dear scenes no more forever, 8

Sire farewell look at her own home, the trees, Stun8

he loved, and turned with her sad-faced c 1

gh these scenes no more. They all moved off in 8

Ition was shown on any countenance; no tears moist-

a oe They knew resistance was folly and bowed to

smay d from the land dearer to their

hearts than life, and sought a new home in the country they

had never seen and could not love. (2)

At the present time there are no Indiens living in

Alcorn County.

Missi;
., Winston Pontotoc, hfe

2} Sr R. E. Price, Corinth, Miss.

Miss.
Miss Myra Hazard, Cortally Frank Patton in the Seventies.

(2) The Centennial address of Dr. 



"Ye say that all have passed away,
The noble race and brave, :
That their light canoes have vanished
From off the crested wave;
That 'mid the forests where they roamed
There rings no hunter's shout,
But their neme is on your rivers
Ye cannot wash it out,

"Ye say their cone-like cabins
That clustered o'er the vale,
Have disappeared as withered leaves
Before the autumn gale;
But their memory liveth on your hills,
Their baptism on your shore,
Your every rolling rivers speak
Their dialect as of yore,"

Myths and Legends

"The myths and legends of a people do not properly be-
long to history, but they are interesting to study, and of-ten relieve the dry details in relative narratives. Particu-
larly is the folklore of the Indiams colorful. Some of it
is extremely grotesque and absurd, while much of it is beau-tiful in its conception and structure, It gives to our lit-erature some of the finest of its gems,"(1)

The Garden of Eden

Hashtali (the One Above) made people.
son, an Indian. While the indian
made a woman, whom he placed with
till day. Hashtali departed for t
food for the Indian and the woman,
something was standing erect (it wa
was another person, who said to the
"Why have you not eaten the fruit of
He has made it for you two to eat,® And then the womanstewed the fruit of the tree, and she and the Indien ateit. As they were sitting down after eating the fruit,Hashtali returned. He saw that they had eaten the fruitsof the tree, and He was very angry. ™fork for yourselfand find food, or you shall be hungry,” he said, and leftthem, When he had been gone a long time, he sent a letter back to them, but the Indian did not receive it. TheAmerican took it; and because he got it, Americans learnedto read and write After receipt of the.

etter, the peoplefound a very clear stream of water. The Américan wi

He made one per-
was sleeping, Hashtali
the Indian, who slept
he purpose of making
After his departure,

Ss a tree) and there
Indian and the woman:
this tree? I think

(1) EB. T. Winston, Story of Pontotoc *

first to lie in it ; next came the Frenchman; he was followed

by the Indian. Therefore Indians are not usually of light

complexion. A The Spaniard was the next to lie in the water,

and he was not white because the water by this time had be-

come very muddy. Subsequently the Negro was made. As Hash-

tali thought that he should continue to attend to the work

above, he made the Negro's nose flat, and, as the water had

become very muddy, the Negro washed only the palms of his

hands. Therefore, Negroes are very black with the excep-

tion of the palms of their hands.(1)

The Legend Of The Flood

he far distant ages of the past the people became

SO ou that the Great Spirit resolved to sweep them all

from the earth except Oklatabashi and his femily, who alone

were good Indians. He told Oklatabashi to build a large

boat, intowhich he should go with his family and carry a ie

pair of all the animals. Oklatabashi did as he wag

ed, but as he went out into the forest to bring in A ’

he was unable to catch sapsuckers, yellow-hammers, oo ue

large red-headed Indian hens. These birds were 0gisin

jumping around the trees and clinging so tightly wi gw

sharp, strong claws thatAispai de

h them: so he gave up tne ase 8

wi3 the door, and the rain began to fall. TeBea

creased in volume for many days and nights, unt i $a =

ofpeople and animals TRA

darkness covered the face © e ea $e the

i es that survived groped here and there 1n

ASuddenly, far in the distant TR hoe

streak of light was seen. They believed that amid the rag

ing elements and the impenetrable darkness, the sun had lost

its way end was riging in the north. All the people

shed toward the apparently rising sun, though u 9 y io

n d. and not knowing or caring what they did, u Ll

rpgta interpret the signs of Sene

| they saw in utte

Tae Soy SaOfahat the flood was at

jt os 1ike mountein on mountain and engulfing Sy

hppa 3 tsresistless course. All earth was overwhelme

eg 1sh of waters except the large boat, which was

aGreat Spirit and rode safely upon the surging

Cha NYie many moons the boat floated on the sea.
waters.

i

a dove to see if dry land could

Pasi SOF a beak full of grass gathered
be found.

 (1) E. T. Winston, Story of Pontotoc. 



from a desert island. Oklatabashi, to reward the dove,
sprinkled a little salt in her food. Soon afterwards,
the water subsided, dry land appeared, and the inmates
of the great boat went forth to re-people another earth,
But the dove, having acquired a taste for salt during her
stay on the boat,continued its use by finding it at the
salt-licks, where cattle and deeralso resorted. Every
day after eatingshe visited the lick for salt to aid her
digestion whieh, in the course of time, became habitual and
was transmitted to her offspring. In the course of years
she became a grandmother and took great delight in feed-
ing and caring for her grandchildren, One day, however,
after having eaten some green grass seed, she unfortunate-
ly forgot to take some salt. For this neglect the Great
Spirit punished her and her descendants by denying them
forever the use of salt, When she returned home that even-ing her grandchildrem began to 00 for their salt, but thegrandmother had been forbidden to give them any; so they
cooed in vain. From that day to this, doves everywhere,
on the return of spring, continue to coo for their salt,which they will never again be permitted to eat,

The Wayward Woodpeckers

As to the fate of the three woodpeckers that wouldnot be caught, it is related that they flew high in theair at the approach of the flood, and as the waters rosehigher and higher they flewhigher and higher. Finally,the water reached nearly to the sky, upon which the birdslit as their last hope. Soon, to their great relief, theflood ceased to rise and began to recede, However, while-8itting on the sky, their tails, projecting downward, weredrenched by the spray from the surging waters below, Thus,the end of their vail-feathers became forked gnd notched,their bodies speckled and splotched, end theip voices ratherharsh and croaky fromexposure to the elements,

Their skill end Sagacity in eluding Oaklatabashi angtheir ability to save themselves from the flood 80 delight-ed the Great Spirit that he appointed them guardians ofthe red man, One or the other of them frequentlymade its

tered its most cheerful notes inanticipation of vietory for the home team - so the Indianthought.
:

In time of war,

the camp of the warri
by peculiar chirping

one of the three would also appear inors to warn them of approaching dangeror twittering ang nervously flitting

from place to place about the camp. In many ways these

birds prove their affection for the red man, and he ever
cherished them as his favorite among the feathered tribe --
the gift of the Great Spirit in the fearful days of the mighty

flood -- and a faithful and devoted friend forever.

"Nacochee and Sautee

"In the Shadow of the Yona Mountain,
In the valley where spruce pines wave;

On a lonely mound by the river's edge,
Is Nacochee's and Sautee's grave,

"An Indian legend tells us,

How century back they met;
And plighted their vows to each other,

And these vows are unbroken till yet.

"Sautee was tall and handome

Nacochee no pen could describe;

For she belonged to the Cherokee nation

And he to the Chickasaw tribe.

the chief of these tribes had forbidden,

Theat these Indian lovers should wed;

But Sautee came and stole the girl,

And to the mountains fled.

"For weeks they were gone, not a trace could be found,

ithout pause;But the search was kept upw

For the Cherokees thought Sautee had gone,

To the land of the Chickasaws.

"Then the willing chief of the Cherokee,

1led his warriors to his side;

Co race began -.Luce has lost his child,

But for Sautee to win was a bride.

‘mAt last to the mountains the lovers were traced,
in hand;ward they climbed hand 3

Te the cliffs on the Yona they reached,

Ngught could they do but to stand,

"Below and in pursuit came the chief and his braves,

to him nearly won;

tired the last time the girl by his side,

In the rays of the setting sun. 



‘"Natoche begged for Sautee's life,
But they sternly answered *No';
By the brawny hands of two braves,
He was hurled to rocks below.

"Twas the father's command she witness the death
And the air by a shriek, she rent;
'Sautee, Sautee, Sautee, 'she cried
Then over the cliffs she went.

’

"On the curel Jagged rocks below,
Those dusky lovers died;
And the sorrowing chief had them carriedAnd buried side by side. =
"On a picturesque mound in the vally below

“When time and all else shall cease: ;
Sautee beside his beautiful bride
Shall sleep in eternal peace," (1)

 1) EE. 7, Winston, Story of Pontotoe
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h in besuty,

nes now stending, which were

early days of old T

now Alcorn, form the links

and historic past. Hidden awey

of stately trees by the rosdsice, many

of this county ere found. Here

in regal splendor, surrounded by acres ol

with hundreds of sleves to do their bidding.

these old homes; here the elite gathered to spend

gy hours in feasting, music, and dancing; romance

tory were in the making.

This chepter in our unique history of Alcorn County

will teke one back to ante-bellum days, to live again in

memory in the old homes, whose builders are gone, lo, these

many yeers, and whose walls sre fast falling into decay.

May the reader revel in this past glory which the pictures,

sketches, and stories herein reveal,

The_iihite Houseof 1862

The White House of 1862, now the home of Mrs. J. W.

Archer, West Corinth, stends on one of the most interesting

historical sites in Alcorn County - that of the Battle of

Corinth.

The original house that stood on this site wes & six-

room, one and one-half story log house with open halls. Two

of the rooms were very large, each having en old-fashioned

fireplace. The log house was wee -her-boarded with hewed

plenks, stending straight up and down and put together with

wooden pegs. It was painted white, hence the name the White

House.

trees stend on the lewn in front of the
Four oak

e of Ben Bruton, from Indisna, bought

house. A man by the nan 



this place before the War between the States from an Indie
an named Leslie. When the Brutons moved here they brought
some beautiful furniture with them. Just before the Bat-
tle of Corinth the occupants were notified to evecuste this
house and did so immedistely.

After the battle the house was used for a hospital
for the wounded soldiers. When Mrs. Bruton returned to
the howe after the battle, dead bodies of the soldiers were
lying all over the grounds and she had to step over the
dead soldiers to meke her way to the house. When she reached
the inside of the house she found all of her beautiful furni-
vg gone and therooms filled with wounded and dying soldiers.
he floors end walls were bloodsteined, and on the walls were3 ~r ng J 1bloody hand-prirts and steins that were never removed. Thedeed were buried in the yard around the place.

and is i BongThali5”Bo ign 2Tiana3 § Lne year when water stendsin pools on the ground, this water tskes on an gppesranceresembling blood. It was stated that seversl years goSomeone came to the place end, teking o semple of this wat=er, sent it to be analyzed and found that its
wes cue to having stood on ground that had been saturetedwith blood. The logs and planks ‘of the old home had rmer-

aues Mn Une of the planks in the northOt nad 2 large hole made by a ca5 . cannon b 7heirs sold all, +he Brutonthis nl ba To
“118 place to Rufus Parker, and J. i. »

4 Pos "ws ks 2 sy na We Archer bougit from the Parker heirs. (1) 2 og,

91dHomeusedasHospitel

1¢ Driver; a O32 briver, or Henson place, is located zbout8 nile east of the present McGlethery school
icing on the old Corinth to Shij v :Ln 0 shiloh rosd. Willj ihad this house built 1} 8d. William Driver: e built before the S. ‘ar between the StatesQuon ne 16 states by a
N named Tom Chesney. After the war Mr. Driver sold theplece to Phil Henson. The ocvners from then until the rres—ent time were: John Williams, J. J. Hardin, Henry Meeksend A. M. Voyles. Voyles s i W, E‘ S sold it to W. E, Emmons. +PSens the present time. The spacious lem pgey from the house to the road, has large oak shadeAltered here and there between the ho androad. There are two ciliBon each side of th evergreens, called boxwoods,he walk near the house, which ape so high

Ba oema

; er, Corinth, Miss.ME. T. Lockman, Corinth, iiss.

apreor a, ak
RabatiaLCT

Soee

they almost resch to the top of the porch. The house, which
fronts north, is Colonial style and has been very attractive
and pretty in days gone by but is faded now and badly in
need of repzir. The house is painted white with green trim-
mings, and the walls and ceiling are plsstered. A Colonisi

porch about six by ten feet, with two large white columns
at each side, is in the center front of the house. From
the floor up ebout two end one-half feet there is a wains-
coting in dark brown in all of the rooms.

Five rooms znd & hall are on the first floor, with

the steirway in front. The rooms are iarge; the iwo on

the front are eighteen feet square, with ceilings twelve

to fourteen feet high, with four large Colonial windows

in esch room. Originally there were four chimneys, two at

the east end and two at the west end, but two have been

torn awsy. During the war this home was used as & hospital

for the soldiers. There are bullet holes scstiered about

through the house which are left as reminders of the great

conflict. (1)

01d Home wes Urant's Headquarters

About a mile from Corinth, in & big grove between the

reilroad end Salem public road, is the old home place of

Colonel F. E, Whitfield. This house was built by the Colo-

nel after the War between the States.

The fine home that he had before the war was in the

ssme place where this one stands, It was General Grant's

heedouarters during the War. Grant's army took possession

of everything that Colonel Whitfield owned, drove his fami-

1y out, captured Colonel Whitfield, and sent him toprison

at Alton, Illinois. After leaving Corinth General Grant

hed the house torn dovm and moved to the southern part of

Mississippi to be used as a hospital.

The following description of Colonel Whitfield's home

and property before the wer is taken from = letter written

by him in 1885:

"I had 900 acres of land around Corinth, enclosed by

a plank and rail fence, estimated six miles in all, of which

240 acres were in cultivation and 650 in wood and pasture.

Of the cleared land, forty acres were in orchards, nursery,

vineyard, garden, elcC., and the balance in grass, clover,

corn, colton, potatoes, etc,

(1) Mrs. Fannie Driscell, Corinth, Miss.

Mrs. M. W. Meeks, Corinth, Miss. 



: "sy residence of nine rooms, besides porches, plaz-
gots halls, Store rooms, closets, entries, etc., cost about
$7930, Nu stable, granary, corn crusher, and sheller,
straw cutter, all in one building, 90 by 60 feet and two
stories high, cost about $1,500. Besides these I had kitche
en, smoxehouse, deiry, and the necessary tenement houses :
aul nev end in good order. In my grove I had z pond #513
Stocked with fish. Every room in my house was well fur-
nished, including a $400 piano, =nd 2 memorandum shows the
furniture wes valued at $2,500. Beside this there was
$1,000 worth of furniture stored eway thst had been taken
for 2 bad debt in Memnhi = i2 bad debt in Memphis and had never been unboxed.

ome $500 worth of brick
in

~~be Q, 'as Topon's law books, cost about
one new closed carriage,

mpnis; one old rockaway and one
ih ry g a 1 s¢ wagons, and all
icultursl impleme ivate 240 acres

2 - *

bi . i =1 had 11 milch cows end, in all, thirty head of
for severzl of whicl : leery gad of

eral ol which I paid from $30.to $100.
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necessary &g

Sixteen head of horses, mules, and colts:
goats, eight or ten of which were full

gi Ball ones costing $100 each.
OES. AT the time of my arrest, I see frommemorandum, I had fifty - te dt t v9

’ 120 1 ifty pounds oi bac Oy
an . he on & i 8 Sysugar, 150 pounds acon, <50 pounds of

of coffee, six be; ©
S71 AP s arrels of flour bar-

rel of molasses, two sacks of salt, one ce y One ber
also ~ ir n : ask of rice ete *

“ig juin fodder, 500 bushels of corn, and fons
18 - r - > 1 - : or J

liJu fa Inte ssod stay FT large stable
I reds of Federal soldiers : ’

We > = ers sts VV ed Ww 3 i }was encamped around Corinth. yed while the army

min +4 1 ~ . -oo Savi1 Seu to Corinth it had 211 disapoeared
4 = ena, a part of the original tr i

posi, ond 5 fen fence tv & ees, one gate

had been; but I still gia Where the fish pond
tha had tok 2 2 note from Gen. Grant admi :
hat he had ‘taken my entire property ." nt admitting

: After the war Colonel
his home, and built the SixX=r
old site. There is = small

Whitfield decided to rebuild
oom house now standing on the

porch on the front ang north

side of the house. The front door opens into & large hall;

the rooms are ell very large, with high ceilings and plas-

tered walls.

There were lerge ceks, cedars, snd fruit trees eround

‘this place and it was surrounded with cotton fields. Colo-

nel Whitfield owned lots of slaves, many of whom preferred

to staywith him after the war wes Over. There was at one

time a factory on the Mobile end Ohio Reilrosd that belonged

to Colonel Whitfield.

After the Colonel's death, his son, Cary, lived at

the home place. Severzl years afterward Cery Whitfield's

wife wes murdered by a Negro in the west front room of this

home. The Negro wes ceught end burned by 2 mob. The prop-

erty is now owned by Mr. Moore, of near Corinth. (1)

01d JudgeGreen Home

On the corner of Mein and Filmore streets, in the City

of Corinth, stands © once beautiful Colonizl home which

wes built by Judge J. A. Green in 1872 at e cost of $10,000.

The architect was Mr. Ritz and the meteriels used in the

construction of this home were quiteexpensive. The inside

decorstions are very eleborate.

Six large rooms and a lerge reception hall ere on the

first floor, end two rooms upstairs, the interior being

beeutifully arranged. On the left as you enter the recep-

tion hell was a parlor with dark green and gold tapestry

trimmings on the well. Next to this was Mrs. Green's bed-

room, the girl's bedroom, dining.réom, end kitchen. On

the east side wes the guest room and the boy's room. The

furniture wes expensive antiques; the windows were long,

with shutters on the outside.

A bezutiful winding stairwey leads to the second floor,

where one room was fitted up for Judge Green's library. The

front porch was long, with iron railing end large columns.

A play-ground, garden, plum trees, servent houses snd & very

lerge barn, which is still standing, were at the rear of the

house.

The Green family occupied this home for twenty years,

when Judge Green then sold it to Dr. Sandford end, in turn,

EYGWTGUSWETFIT Gur GUTs ETTWeWisTVTnBYaGar SsET EF GEERTBUGOTETGs Sas

2 LLns EDWLWI

DPISaEDrsMnGHBik WsIhay Se WsGT SEDEL

(1) Corinth Hereld (Historical Edition) Dec. 15, 1903.

Norwell, Corinth, Miss. 



 

  
 

 

Dr. Sandford sold it to J. O. Liddon, father of Ben Liddon,
of Corinth.

In 1896, W. T. Adams, Sr., bought the plece and had
the house remodeled zt e cost of several thousand dollers.
2 drivewey was bullt at the side, end on the lswn ere sev-
eral tall osks end mesgnolis trees. In the old barn are
some of the first carrieges thet were used, and these are
still kept es relics of bygone days. The house is occupied
at present by W. T. Adams, Jr. (1)

The E. H. Bradley home, on the corner of Frenklin and
Foote streets, was built in 1865 by T. J. Brown at the close
of the war. The srchitects were McCord end Moses. This
old home is a two-story building made on the plen of 2 ho-
tel, with six large rooms and halls on the first floor end
four lerge rooms and halls on the second floor. The rooms
all have high ceilings end long windows, and the wells are
plastered snd pspered. A long, straight stairway lesds
from the first to the second floor. The meterizl used in
the building of this house is heart pine and popler. On
the south front is a large box elder tree, end sycamores
once stood in the yard but have been cut down in the last
few years. The barn snd servent houses have been torn
down ® :

This home has been in the Bradley family since 1883.
Mrs. Sarah Certer, sister of Mr. Bradley, owned the home
after the death of her brother until 1918, when she sold
it to her niece, Mrs. Clausell. Mrs. Andy Suggs,
of Mrs. Cleusell, ic living there now. This is the fourth
generation which has had possession of the plece.

This home was used ss = cooperstive home for workinggirls of the town from 1918 to 1921. The First MethodistChurch rented the building end had it operated at a verysmell cost to the girls who lived there. (2) |

Historic 01dHome

Perhaps the most historic home in Corinth is thet ofMrs. Fred Elgin, 615 Jackson Street. This home was builtbefore the War between the States by her father, HoustonMitchell, one of the founders of the city of Corinth. Her
atmscocotsGhASo.>UStn ve0ame [Sp

~~ TEenge

(1) Mrs. Elizabeth Burkhalter, daughteCorinth, Miss.
We To Adams, Jr. Corinth, Migs,Mrs. Andy Suggs, Corinth, Miss.
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fether donated the land for the courthouse and also for
Filmore Street Presbyterisn Church. The original house
is stending end is in good repsir. It has been slightly
remodeledbut the original lines of the early architecture
remain the same. After the Battle of Shiloh Generel U.
S. Grant used this home as his headquarters during his oc-

cupation of Corinth in 1862. Mrs. Elgin still hes the bed
and other furnishings of the room which General Grant oc-
cupied.

The boxwood gardens which were plented many years ago
by Mrs Elgin's mother sre still very beautiful, snd many

old osks and magnolias surround this stetely home. (1)
This home conteins many anticues. ‘Mrs. owner,

has a purple snd white turkey dish brought by Dr. Fitshugh

from Virginia in 1826; a book owned by M. T. Sorroll, Cor-
inth, published in 1829, by D. M. Jewett (Znd American Edi-
tion); "Geographical View of the World," embracing manners,

customs, and pursuits of every nation, by Rev. J. Goldsmith;

one shotgun (ebout one hundred years old) formerly owned

by E. F. Sorrell, Jr.; Murry's English Grammer, by Lindley

Murrey, published in Utica, 1819. (2)

The Curlee Home

The Curlee home ot Corinth is one of the most besuti-

ful ente~bellum homes in Corinth. It stands back from the

street surrounded by magnolia trees, boxwoods, beautiful

shrubbery, and flower gardens. It is said to have been

built about 1858. This old home has a gallery with large

columns across the front end around both sides. Around the

top balustrade is a carving which greatly adds to its beau-

ty. This house is heavily plestered on the outside, &s well

as the inside, which was put there when the house was built,

end is still intact.

The heert lumber used to construct the home was mor-

ticed with wooded pegs. The house has a long, wide center

hall, two rooms on each side, with two ells. The rooms

have very high ceilings and the windows which reach to the

floor have sttractive green shutters. The doors are mas—

sive and the closets are very large. All modern conveni-

ences have been added.

The hall is papered with beautiful landscape paper,

and the highly polished floors sdd much to the attraction

of this cherming home. The frieze in the parlor is exqui-

site and in perfect condition.
Sent

(1) Mrs.Fred Elgin, Corinth, Miss.

(2) D. A. R. Records. 



During the war this home was the headquerters of Con-
federate General Bragg, and later, Federal Genersl Helleck

Judge Curlee was agraduate of a college att M -
Sse and of & law schoolat patea

ne 9s colonel in Forrest's Cavalry. Later, he was judgeofre ounty Court at Jacinto for two years, and when Tishgo Lounty was divided into Alcorn, Prentiss, and T{sho- >
mingo counties, he came to Corin i
ke Sohe Ee orinth to practice law, where

Not long after the war he b i

j

Soot Se his death itiDLshang,osHana H. Curlee, menufacturer of St. Louis Mis-Sarl Bo 0 thelate Judge W. P. Curlee, bought it aid
a8 nearly as possible to its original

3then gave itto nh :
time. . is sister, Eleanor K. Curlee, for her life

The home is furnished throughout with ma uti3apieces of furniture ofiney TTI have been added from time to ideMEenei pieces that date back to Coloniel 5S08ae 2A & secretary-bookcase of walnut which lnIone es a bed of Empire style quite oldSeA & greet sunt; a solid walnut shank of=n os to a great aunt; asolig walnut chesteya elonged to his grandmother, and a tourspasiey hse i Seno of solid walnut. A Bible printedore js SYO.uptanary War, is emong the relies. Ithii PooBoi © pages the names of the family, their oryes raat, There ere two samplers; oie belon vy Eshoon ig urlee's grest-greet-sunt from Virginieaasthers sempler, Her AnatCig ny orn in Weynesboro, Tennessee in 1824ns sptione collection an immense tortoise sh 11iM 5 ch belonged to her mother's greatie dining room furniture is all Relay a

na.

which belonged to Gr} andmoth 3belonged to her enhmp,pre-Coloniel flowered baked ware ?

also a teapot which
which collectors say is

Belonging to the home
verware that are oie numerous pieces of sil-els;3 a large old grandfather clock,

also a Seth Thomas clock, besides numerous other beeutiful

pieces, such as two cathedral chairs, tables, mirrors, books,

ete. Beautiful paintings are on the walls, a few of which .«

were painted by Eleesnor K. Curlee, who is not only a paint-

er of note but a sculptor as well. A life-size bust of e

men expresses her wonderful ebility. Two large gold frame

mantel mirrors snd the two pier mirrors in the parlor end

library ere outstending features in this home. (1)

0lg Home Built 1867

MartinSiegrist came to this country from Switzerland

at the age of twenty-one. His wife, thenMiss Mary Shawb,

soon followed, and they were merried in St. Louis, Missouri.

In 1857 he built what is know now as the old Siegrist

home, located about one-half mile west of Corinth, at the

foot of College Hill, now on Highway 45.

The construction of this highway has chenged the appear-

snce of the grounds, the house having been moved back about

fifteen feet, which destroyed the beautiful rose gerden that

once surrounded thé house.

This old home is a stetely two-story freme house contein-

ing eight rooms. The eaves and columns ere decorated with

meny fancy brackets. In the hall at the entrance is a beauti-

ful winding steirwey with banisters of solid walnut. All of

the rooms have plastered walls.

estate to his

+t to Miss Emma

Siegrist, a daughter, who died in 1935. It is now owned by

her brother, Arnold Siegrist, of Cheyenne, Wyoming. At his

death it will go to the Reynolds heirs, who reside here in

Corinth.

Mr. Seigrist died in 1903, leaving the

wife. At her deeth in 1921 the property wen

ocked in a room in the old Siegrist home
Stored and 1

by Mertin Siegrist, Sr., who
is the hand-made furniture made

was en expert cabinetmaker. Most of this furniture is made

of solid walnut. There are four or five old-fashioned four-

poster bedsteads of solid walnut. When first made they were

whet is known as cord bedsteads but were later converted in-

to slat bedsteads. These are said to be sbout eighty-five

years old. There is an extension dining table and an olé-

style dresser made of solid walnut, also an ipmense, tall,

 
Ld

-« on -

(1) Eleanor K. Curlee, Corinth, Miss. 



 

old-fashiofied wardrobe madeofwalnut... = rub.

Besides thisfurniture thereisanold piano 1was bought just after the war. It was made in Boston, bemghtin Memphis, and hauled from Memphis in a wagon. Mrs Siegristpaid $900 in gold for this piezno. There is = rosewood
clock over g hundred yeers old that was made and boughtin Geneve, Switzerland, where Mrs. Siegrist was born. Shebrought this clock with her when she came from there, anda carpenter's toolbox, now in possession of Arnold Siegrist,of Cheyenne, Wyoming, that was made in Geneva, and whichMr. end Mrs Siegrist used for sa dining teble when they firstcame from Switzerland. A perlor suite that was bought justafter the war consists of chairs and sofa; the history isunknown. An imported carpet costing $125 was used on thefloor. There is a large quilt chest made of ceder. A besu-tiful set of silverware purchased in St. Louis is in the pos=-session of some of the heirs.

During the war, when the Northern soldiers begen tooccupy and surround the city of Corinth, Mr. Siegrist had$500 in gold, which he hid in the well. He used 2 ladderto go down in the well, and removing some bricks from theSide of the wall, hid the money behind them.War was over he took it out, an
piano above mentioned.

Mr Sicgrist made the coffin in which Colonel Rogburied when the body was teken up
wsBattle of Fort Robinette,

 
DeCDeteu.

(1) Joe Reynolds, grandson of Martin Siegrist, Corinth, Miss.
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The Nelson Home

~ TheS. L. Nelson home in Corinth was built in 1870
by Dutch Phillips. Nelson purchesed it in 1897 from Mr.
Senders. It is located on the site of Fort Powell, on Tay-
lor end Third streets. The original home, as built by Mr.
Phillips, was a small, four or five room house, but when
Mr. Nelson bought it he built a beautiful two-story Colo-
niel style home containing sbout ten rooms. It has been
in the Nelson family since purchased by Mr. Nelson; W. W.
King, son-in-law of Mr. Nelson, being the present owner.

Mr. King had the house remodeled and two rooms added

on the back. The front porch is made of red brick, with
brick steps and a side brick walk leading to the gate.

The large white columns extend to the roof of the house.

The home is very attrective, located on & large end beau-
fiful green lawn enclosed by 2 low, white paling fence.
Around the lawn, just inside the fence, is a row of hyacinths,
jonquils, and buttercups. Large osk trees are scattered over
the lawn.

The house fronts west, and on the north is an orchard

and gerden, also & servent house. On the north side of the

house, on the firstfloor zre en old-fashioned parlor, dining

room, kitchen, and latticed back porch. In this parlor, which

is furnished with antique furniture, is a desk made from a

seventy-five year old fiat top rosewood piano that belonged

to Mrs. King's mother, Mrs. Nelson; also an old style parlor

sofa over one hundred years old that belonged to Mr. King's

mother. There is a large open fireplace with tell brass and-

jrons and a brass fender which belonged to Mrs. Nelson. A

large copper kettle that also belonged to Mrs. Nelson, sets

on the hearth. In this room are two rosewood tebles; one &

drop-leaf, and the other a tilt top;two large mahogeny chairs

with round shaped backs, upholstered in tapestry, and a baby

' grand mahogany piano which was given Mrs. King fore wedding

present. This furniture is besutifully polished and has been

well kept. The floors in this home are of highly polished

hardwood.

The dining room furniture consists of a walnut dining

table, with large carved legs, and chairs which belonged to

Mrs. Nelson; a drop-leaf dining teble made of cherry, 125

years old, which belonged to Mrs. Emma Jeen White, grand-

mother of Mrs. King, now used as a serving teble; a walnut

sideboard, 125 years old; and a cherry press that belonged

to Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. King's grandmother. 



 

In the long hsll is a spinning wheel over s hundred
years old belonging to Mrs. Hunt. On the south side of
the house is the large living room with library. Amongthe contents of this library sre: two old Indian volumes;a Claiborne's History published in 1880; a letter writtento H. R, King, fether of W. W. King, from New Orleans, stampedin 1870; a letter of Administration of Lewrence County, Ala-bame, date of filing was 1869; a "Quit Claim" deed made inShelby County, Tennessee, with e $5 tax stemp on it; a landdeed of November 10, 1866, with a tex on sesl which wes $3.50;2-$500 City Bond dated 1868; a letter to H. R. King at Iegh-ton, Alebsma, dated February 21, 1856; end an invoice for cot-ton to H. R. King from Bradley Wilson end Company, New Or-leens, ‘dated 1854. The price paid for the cotton was 8 1/8cents .

;

In the library sre two oil paintings; one of JohnT.Abernathy, of South Carolina, great-great-grandfether ofMr. King, born in 1799. The other one is of James MonroeWhite, grandfether of Mr. King, who died in 1869 of yellowfever. He was in the 1849 Gold Rush.

In the hall hangs the original farewell address of An-drew Jackson, and in snother frame hengs the #., R, NelsonCommission in the State of Mississippi in the Wer between“the States. The testimonial on this commission was JohnPetters, and it was dated 1861. All the bedrooms in thishouse ere furnished with furniture handed down from Mr. angMrs. Nelson's people. (1)

Rose Cottage

Rose Cottege was built in 1859. Col.W. N. Inge boughtit soon after it was built and lived there until 1873 - allduring the war period. This home consisted of six largerooms, wide hall through the center, with a porch in front.Around the to was a balustrade (called FishPond top). rge cistern built of brick and cement, shaped
-like a jug to contain rein weter, was in the rear of thehouse, ey

:

This house wasthe headquarters ofGenerel Albert Syd-‘ney Jommston during the War between the States. Tt wes oc-cupied byhim when he went out to the Battle of Shiloh, wherehe was killed. He lay in state here April 6, 1se2. When

 

h, Miss.
“an a

(1) Mr. and Mrs. W. w,. King, Sorint
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he was brought back right after he wes killed he had some
of the lunch in his pocket that Mrs. Inge had prepared for
im.

Col. Inge, of the 12th Mississippi, on General Johns-
ton's staff, on the day of battle had three horses shot
from under him. |

Mrs. Inge wrapped General Johnston's body in the Con-
federate flag for burisl, and when she asked for = pair

of scissors to cut off a lock of General Johnston's heir,
cne of his soldiers pulled out his sword and cut it off.

We. R. Borroum bought Rose Cottage in 1873 and lived
there with his sister, Mrs. B. Johns, until his death

in 1892. Mrs. Johns lived here with her son and her niece,
now Mrs. Lula (R. T.) Adams, until they merried when she
was left alone. Mrs. Johns continued to live here until
it burned on Christmas Day, 1920. The property was then
sold, divided, and Mrs. Jim F, Gish bought it and built one

of the most beautiful brick homes in Corinth.

Dr. W. A. Johns, eye, ear, nose, and throat specialist,

has lived here since he wes four yeers old. (1)

01d Home “ite Selected for School

"Corinth's new school building will be located on a

site where, in éarlier dsys, stood a home, an old fashioned

garden, and a fish pond which were emong Corinth's ! show!

places.

"Visitors of this historic old city were taken to see

the besutiful Coloniel home of Thad L. Adams end his wife,

Marthe E. Rendolph Adams, located near what is now the

Municipel Golf Course, property which the city has decided

to purchase as the location for a school building and ath-

letic field. .

"Mr. andMrs. Adems, who built this home end lived in

it in the comforteble fashion of old Southern families,

were among the first settlers of Corinth. They lived out

their lives here snd are buried in the City cemetery.

"The home, facing Medison Btreet, burned many yeers

DaI.
— oo

dD AYnDTO dl ID ad TD LlvrSIWD
ye - v

CBDCP TYHDHDSD TDAE LYWO VDA a SOAD SAW EP InD CD OTDdil) dD iDCD 5BaloY FREDAE Lad
-

(1) Mrs. Maggie B. Johns, Corinth, Miss.

Dr. W. A. Johns, Corinth, Miss. 



ago. Behind it was a very fine garden, Wa , 2ttended to an
Italian gardener who lived in garden house, near 4 big
house. Behind a gard § <n
of Corinth. vas 2 Lim pond ~ the show pleads

Mlrs Irene AR 2 1 » :

. ol Adams Frank, wife of John G. Frs
el ver Wy proiessor, and grand-dsughter of Mr. and

thad L. Adams, recalls the beauty of the garden and
fish pond, and how her grandpa filled it with largefi hand planted roses all around the benks. The ishwer
tame they came to the water's edge to eat from a re
hend. Many people came to see the fish pond 3 Sefie I1sh on “undsys and holidays. > =

Ho
ten air

i
a circus came to town the animals were watered

at this pond ang ]POU weeks afterws 3 1. .

rward, the b .
elephants could be seen. > ig footprints of

Hz 4. on ".
i 2 1 " yy NTN NY -Sis Bn Seer 15 now known as the E, Ag-

x2 & ams’ wife was Marths Elj
Mrs. Mery Adem I lS ha Liiza Rendolph

Mery Adams Love, of West Park, New York M : 13Adems Reese Miami. Flori s» New 1ork, Mrs. Marths

of Nashville, Ter. &ad Mrs. Irene Adems FrankNasviile, ‘enn., are the joint heirs, g

He
The Co ant a3 rye »

for the ate of the property purchased
Ly Vid = 3 der 31 ae is a ter ; £ fi mi. - > ~ a

site.t"(1) pert of the Thad L. Adams home-

The Duncan Home

The old Yi rg In a ~

the Stetes broo Lome wes bulli before ihe War betwsen
Ts. He During th :

_ boo PoSsession of this home and used 2870
ers, and Mr. Duncan m ny or

Le

tC
0

T S D %
. 3 -Duncan, and i 1 1» and remeined in his possession until his childrenwere grown. Thomas D. Dun

.- *
. ca

fought in the Battle of are ¥o yepsren,
"Recollections of the ‘sie Wrols Hook called

Duncan.

his
oved his family to Jacinto.

Civil Wap,n

This old home ori
in later years was mo
Polk -Street, end stan
minor repairs.
hall

ginally stood on Jack
ved about =
ds as it was

gos It is = five-room» @nd a long, narrow hall conn

a son Street, but
Lock and now faces on
built, excepting a few
frame house, with a front
ecting four rooms and a

om .TR SND cw
vy ————

orinthian in Corinth 95.co

kitchen. The rooms have plastered walls. There is a front

porch and glass panels at each side of the door. The out-

side walls are well preserved and have been painted grey.

The house is surrounded by shrubbery snd a hedge encloses

the yard. In the back yard are some pear trees. A story

is told by & granddaughter thet her mother, when a smell

child, gave General Beauregard a hyacinth from the yard

and that he took her in his arms and kissed her.

The old site on which this old home formerly stood

is owned by Thomas Young and a nice modern home now stands

there. It is on this site that now stands perhaps the larg-

est and oldest tree in Corinth and, it is stated, that

General Grant and other genersls of the war hitched their

horses to this tree. (1)

General Grant at Gerhart Home

In 1800 John Gerhart, father of Henry Gerhart, moved

from Virginia with his wife and three boys and built his

home just east of the Henry Gerhart home, now the Oscar

Hinton property, and here Henry was reared. This home was

sold to Oscar Hinton in 1918, and the old home torn away.

The Gerhart home, built in 1860 by Mr. Gerhart himself, was

one of the most beautiful places around Corinth. This was

a two-story frame house with six rooms, a long porch with

railing across the front, a large bay window in front of

the second story. The rooms were very large, with high

ceilings and plastered walls. There had been little repair

work done on the house. It was on a Very high lot and lo-

cated on the Lion Head Springs Road, two miles from town.

There is a cedar grove around the house, also a pecan grove

end orchard planted by Mr. Gerhart himself. He was a good

farmer, raised a lot of alfalfa, was very Droperous, and a

veteran of the War between the States.

During the war General Grant took possession of all

the land around this place, being stationed here with his

cavalry. According to tradition, his soldiers built the

Lion Head Springs. The statue of a lion's headwasplaced

over the spring and the water ran through the lion's mouth.

General Grant placed guards around the spring to keep the

Rebels from poisoning the water. There were springs known

as the Gerhart Spring. end Box Spring also on this place.

- —IDATA
- aSSSPWDIUPAPAWDAEDwnSa8+5D ih—

EDicalsSSHDDADSEWD TED TDWDcal) dad -

(1) Miss Gertrude Sanders, Corinth, Miss. 



It is stated that during General Grant!'
Gerhart place his soldiers stole gold and silver from thehomes and placed it in 2 cennon and buried it east of theGerhart home. After the war men came from the North to
Corinth in search of the buried treasure but were neverable to locate it.

|

Ss stay at the

After the war, in 1880, Mr. Gerhart went to Los Ange-les, California, =nd made his home there. He sold his prop-erty here to W, T. Adems, Sr., in 1885. In 1925 it was soldto R. M. Weaver, but D, Mercier has possession of the homeat present. In 1925 Mr. Gerhart went to Albuquerque, NewMexico, and died in 1932. He was & cousin to 0. M. Hinton'swife. (1)

Old Johns Home and Tressures

The old home of Captain R, 4.
was built in 1870. It consisted o
porch across the front.
when Captain Johns died.

Johns, on Jackson Street,
f five large rooms =nd s

The family lived there until 1373,
1t was then rented to a Miss Ag-new, who conducted a private school there for a year ormore. In 1933 the home was remodeled by Mrs. Cameron Ste-venson, granddaughter of Captain Johns.

Meany interesting and rare antiques are still in thenome, among them are the following:

Three spool beds, Solid walnut, over one hundred yearsold; one of the beds belonged to D. S. Street, one of thefirst settlers of the county; a pisno, which was shippedfrom England; = sideboard, loveseat, secretary, shavingstand;s the latter belonged to Mrs. Stevenson's great grand-tather, John Pollock, of Tuscumbia,S Llebama, and is overone hundred years old; two Seth Thomas clocks, chests ofPoe Wp Sis chine plates; and solid brass candleSticks, which belonged to Mrs. Stevenson's great gr -er; a low chest with built-in tr ronan
gy for silver and linens,which was brought from Greenville, ®outh Carolina,Oxford in a covered wagon in 1840 by Patterson BorrounmStevenson's great grandfather.

2
Dr. Johns, =

of bedroom furnit

descendant of Captain Johns,ware over sixty years old which was hangd-made by a Mr, Majors; a student-made arithmetic

hes & suite

over one

(1) 0. 1. Hinton, Corinth, Miss,

gehts SU; which belonged toMrs. Johns!

and a dueling pistol that was given him by Colone oF .

Whitfield, This pistol was given to Colonel Whitfield by

Generzl Boulanger. (1)

Other Corinth Home

LATHERY home, which has been remodeled, was built

WObetween the States by Mr. Toung for nisdang

ter, Mrs. Neely. Many years afterward the Neelys 2% ay

and sold the place to Mr. Williams. It ole SR

several times and the present owner is Ee 2 Spee ’

for whose father McGlathery School, on the hi ol iiAa

named. This place is said to have been the negate gos

General Breckenridge during the war. While os

111 and his soldiers would ride to the window 3Yet

orders, and the places where the horses gnawed Ts

are still to be found in one of the rooms. Miss ny

has owned the home foraBe

modeled. The present house 1s a one- Se an

of six rooms, two halls, snd two porches. ueving

the front porch is a large center dormer. v9 Reuss

there was 2 small Colonial porch with a es = A Se

side of the entrance. On the top of the hous oneog

t with a fancy railing around, 3

oais supposed to 5 the reason for its

one-time name of "The Figh-pond House".

is a. L. MEEKS home, located on Madison Street, Ps

es and pretty Colonial home. It is tlyoo

biI style, having an attractive porch with a banis

ye about it and four large square SE

be jther side of the entrance, which extend to ay POE
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finished it for the M. W. Meeks' family home. AgaiH.W. gain, in
1928,Mr. Meeks had it remodeled and all modern convenien-
ces installed. Almost all the timber in this house is of
heart pine, which was cut by Mr. New at his mill in 1876.(1)

The SANDERS home, located on the cor
Kilpatrick streets, was built about the four Snoaiens
H. Sanders and Brother, General Merchandise and Cotton.
The brother and family occupied the house for many
and it is still the home of Mrs. R. N. Sanders. After abo t
thirty-five years it was remodeled, an upper story added
2d new porches built. The house as it appears todsy is
810059ossioy frame house, paintedyellow, trimmed in

ite. lhere is a porch with white banisters and white
25%ans extending across the front and east side. and a
Be a ig with banisters at the west side. A sald porchIat §Seer of the upper story, and large double win-
gs @ ront with their green shutters, give the housean air of early architecture. Eleven rooms and three hallsconstitute the size of the building, with all rooms on thefirst floor plastered201 and those on the second floor ceiled

Theyard is surrounded by a een he
has many large trees near the edge and at Gre ng

= 25STRATA home, which stands on Kilpatrick Street
oa soon after the War between the States wv Judge ’

tr 9% to the best information available.corass thsToonty ves Ses, Lyne house with a porchpainted white with t :Two very large : grey trimmings.
: rees stand in the fronton either side of the walk which 1 ony yard, onseads to thefrShoes ou gables add a picturesque feathre to Tht Saghs

aL Viehouse, Seven rooms and two halls constitute
er floor and 5noun, Sure Fooms ud hall on the low.ana hall on the‘large windows in the 1 upper floor. The

ooms had twelve panes
chimney stood at each end of the Re A Kis—with many rare bulbs is
the house in deys gone % *3 Jove Dean unt the

The Kilpeti#icks formed a r
family. Judge Kilpatrick was vioyanmayor of Corinth. ghd a and at one time waslocated, Kilpatrick Street, on which the home was

Miss Bessie Kil;patrick, a 4 -ght the Men's Bible Clase aor
or severalyears.

iss Gertryge Sanders, Corinth, Miss.

Methodist minister, Dr. S. H. C. Burgin, who is now pastor

of the First Methodist Church in Dallas, Texas. There was

another daughter, Miss Margaret Kilpatrick,who was a music

teacher. She married Dr. Alsobrook,.a surgeon in Plant City,

Florida, who has a sanatorium there. Mrs. Kilpatrick lived

at the old home until her death; at the present time the

home belongs to Mrs. Burgin. (1)

The SMALL home on the corner of Uouglas and Gloster

streets was built by two brothers, J. R. andG. W. Small,

in 1870. The architect was A. H. Seigrist and the two-sto-

ry freme building was made of heart pine and walnut. The

mein part of the house runs out in an ell shape; the bath

js at the side of the kitchen, with a hall between. On the

first floor is a large hall with a long, straight elaborate

stairwey. The roof is very unusual, ‘beinga mansardo, with

windows made in a fancy shapewith fancy trimmings. This

house has two entrances, one on the south side and the oth-

er on the east. Inside rooms are very large, with high ceil-

ings and plastered walls. ' There are cabinet mantels in the

rooms and very large closets. In the yard stands a holly

tree, some large magnolia trees, and & few old cedars... The

yard is enclosed with a paling fence. The old well-shed,

built of lattice work, stands over the pump, snd the old

servant house is in the extreme north cormer of the lot.

On the west side of the house is a garden, vineyard, and

some old pear trees. This home was sold to W. F. Wallace

in 1896 and is still the property of his widow, Mrs. Fannie

Wallace.

What is known as the old BOB ADAMS home is said to have

been built by Captain Hilliard before the War, It is a two-

story frame building formerly located on Taylor Street, but

several years ago it was moved ‘to the adjoining lot north.

The original building had four large rooms, hall, and kitch-

en. It has since been remodeled and four rooms added. A

nerrow hall runs the entire length of the house, both upstairs

and down. The inside walls are plastered and the front door

has glass panels on each side. There are two brick chimneys,

one at the north and one at the south end. ~The outside walls

are well preserved, though dingy from age. A porch extends

full length acroes the front of the house on the upper and

lower stories. This house was purchased by Bob Adams from

Jack Cogdell. Later it was sold by Mr. Adams to

and has been in his possession about twenty years.

now known as the Nichols Boarding House. (3)
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1) Dr. S. H. C. Burgin Dallas,

i Miss Gertrude Senders, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Herry Small, Corinth, Miss.

(3) Charlie Nichols, Corinth, Miss. 



 

The CANDLER home, located on the corner of Main and
Filmore streets, was bought by Mr.Walker from the Govern-
ment in 1858; the town was surveyed by him. Dr. J. M. Tay-
lor bought the place at onetime, but Mayor E. S. Candler,
the present owner, has owned it for more than forty years.
This was Mayor Candler's home during the twenty-eight years
he served as congressman from this district. A large porch
with white banisters, window shutters, and three gabled
windows give the home an snte-bellum appearance and adding
to the charm is the antique furniture and attractive cabi-
net mantels. Huge magnolias surround the house, which were
planted by Dr. Taylor, the former owner, who grew them from+ seed brought from St. Augustine, Florida. 01d servant hous-es still stand at the rear of the home. (1)

The old TANDY YOUNG home, said to be the third oldesthome in Corinth, was built by the Rev. E, G. Gillenwaterswho ceme to Corinth in 1855, and who preached the firstSermon in the new town of Corinth. It stands as it wasfirst built except an ell which now runs south instead ofeast. This old house is a two-story, eight-roonm building,with a large porch extending across the front of both theupper and lower stories. The inside walls are plastered.There are several large cedar trees in the front yard.This was, at one time, a beautiful old home surrounded byshrubbery and flowers which greatly enhanced its beauty.Dr. Stout once owned this place and lived in this home forSeveral years and died there. He wasburied in a vaultin the corner of the yard, where two cedar trees now stand.Several years later his body was removed to the city ceme-tery. Later, this home was purchased by Frank Williams,and Tandy Young bought it from Mr. Williams in 1888. Mr.Young lived here until 1923, and since that time it hasbeen occupied by tenants. The shrubbery and flowers havebeen neglected and the gress is about all that remains. (2)
Mrs. Tandy Young has a sampler which she made in schoolat the age of fourteen. This consisted of a piece of lin-én cloth with each member's name of the family and his birth-fancy stitch of colored thread.

and eleven years old, being made

The POLK home on Cottage Hill was once a seven-roomhouse, with front ang back porches and a wide hall extendingthrough the center. This house was built in 1858 and was the
~~

TEave EDdEwDvpame

wwe o>(1) Meyor E. S. Candler, Corinth, Miss.(2) R.'L. Young, City Clerk, Corinth, Miss.
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girlhood home ofMrs. D. J. Hyneman, of Corinth, who was
thenEugenia Polk. Mrs. Hyneman is a distant cousin of
General Leonidas Polk, a hero of the War between the States,
and a cousin of President James K. Polk. During the war
the family took refuge from one place to another. When
they returned home after the war they found everything they
held dear gone or destroyed. They rebuilt the home and
lived there several years. The only articles saved from
their former possessions were one dozen teaspoons, one-
half dozen tablespoons, and a turkey dish over one hundred
years old, which Mrs. Hyneman's mother had brought from
Virginia. Mrs. Hyneman married when she was twenty-three
year old and her first home was built in 1869 on Jackson
Street. Here the family lived for a number ofyears, sell-
ing it lester. (1)

The home of MRS. PAUL JONES, located in the northern
part of Corinth, on FilmoreStreet, has one of the pretti-
est gardens in town, covering about one-half block, and
lays to the north side of the home. This lovely home is
furnished throughout with many valuable heirlooms. Most
of the furniture belonged to the Jones family several gene-

rations back and from Mrs. Jones' family (the Sheltons of
Virginia). Among the beautiful entiques are two secreta-
ries, one of these belonging to Mrs. Jones' great grand-

father; a highboy, sofa, and numerous tables. Throughout

the rooms, here and there, are beautiful solid brass candle

sticks and old clocks. Portraits, many of them over ome

hundred years old, are on the walls.

Mrs. Jones is the proud possessor of many piecesof

glassware and china which are over one hundred years old.

The former owner ceme fromNorth Carolina and settled near

Bolivar, Tennessee, bringing most of this furniture through

the country with him. Among the antiques is an old desk

of solid rosewood made out of 2 piano. (2)

Historic Homes at Rienz

Among the most beautiful old southern homes in Alcorn

County now is the ROEBKE home, or, as it was first known,

"The Wesley Williems Home", located in what is known as

01d Rienzi; (the Mobile and Ohio Railroad changing Rienzi

to its oresent location). This house was built in 1873 by

Mr. Skelley for Wesley Williams. It is a very pretty and

attractive two-story house, painted white with green window

 

(1) Mrs. D. J. Hyneman, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Paul Jones, Corinth, Miss. 



 

shutters. It is not old and faded-looking, but bright and

well-kept. There are eleven large rooms and four large

halls; most of the rooms are 18x20 feet, with twelve-foot

ceilings. The windows and doorsare nine féet long and

the windows come down to the floor. The rooms are plastered
and pepered. During the cyclone of 1874 all the plastered
walls were cracked snd trees were blown down, but the house
was unharmed. The main part of the house stands as it was
originally designed,but a new porch has beén built. In
1931, electricity was installed in this home.

The large level lawn and spacious grounds surrounding

this home meke a beautiful setting. They are outlined with
rows of pretty cedars which were planted there. Scattered
over the lawn in front of the house are some enormously
large osk trees and one of two cedars. At each side of the
house are three or four large megnclie trees, and at the
foot of the gently sloping on the south side is e
large, clear pond stocked with fish. Mr. Williems, one of
the first settlers in Tishomingo County, as it was known,
took this large stretch of land for pey for helping survey
this county. Mr. Williems was also a lumbermen, heving
several sew mills. It was near this site he built his first
home of logs. The smoke house, built of logs 20x30 feet,
was torn away two yeers sgo. It was over & hundred yeers
old. During the wer Union soldiers stole their meat, ss
pert of the Union forces were stationed there. The Metho-
dist church was located on this farm, but was blown away
in the cyclone.

The Rienzicenetery is located on the south part of
this farm. :

Forty-one years zgo Mrs. Roebke bought this besutiful
historic plece end still lives there. (1)

Leaving the mein highway end going up a winding road
is located the old home of JIM LORICK, said to be the old-
est in Rienzi; built long before the War between the States.
Several stately old cedar trees esdorn the grounds. This
large two-story home was built by John bustin, en undertak-
€r, in about 1855. During the war, Rev. Mr. Booth, a Metho-
dist minister, lived there, but yeers later it became the
property of Jim Lorick. Mrs. Lorick possesses many beauti-ful antiques, some of which sre heirlooms of her family,end she has bought many from time to time. Among the an-tigues are an old rosewood Piano which was given to her by

 WsOaOn
 Tugegreqnqrgrqu

(1) Mrs. Georgie Roebke, Rienzi > Gs.YY

Harry Roebke, Rienzi, Miss.
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her father when she was a young girl, and an old violin
which belonged to her father, Mr. Kendell, and which is over
one hundred years old. Mrs. Lorick has a lamp which once
was in the old Cherry Mansion, an ante~bellum home at Sa-
vanneh, Tennessee. She has a large collection of pressed
glass and luster pitchers. (1)

Rural Homes

Dotted over the wooded hillslopes are the homes of many
pioneers which are still used as homes by their descendants,
or others who have purchased them. |

One of the first homes built in this county was that
of THOMAS MARTIN MEEKS, the founder of Theo. As they did
not have a Government lend office at the time he came to
this county, he had to go to Holly Springs to the land of-
fice to buy his land, which consisted of 2,200 acres twelve
miles from Corinth. It was a number of years before 1895
that he built his first home, 2 two-room log cabin, which
still stands end is used gs & barn. When the wer broke out,
Mr. Meeks enlisted, leaving his wife and an aunt to culti-
vate the land. During the wer he lost everything he pos-

sessed, including this farm, but he went back to the land

office in Holly Springs end bought it over again. About

1868he built enother home on the farm consisting of seven

large rooms with a latticed hall to the dining room and kitch-

en. A deep dug well is enclosed in this long letticed hall

or porch. It still stands in excellent condition after all

these years. Mr. Meeks practically built the community, the

schoolhouse, and the Shiloh Baptist Church on the place.

The storehouse, cotton sheds, and the blacksmith shop that

he built on this plece in 1885 are still standing. Mr. Meeks

had one of the first sawmills in the county operated by steem,

some of the first mechinery that the Adams Machine Company

put out. A number of years &go Bob Lamberth bought this

home and part of the farm. (2)

The OLD JUDGE ARNOLD home was built by a man named

Cheney for Mr. Arnold long before the war. The rooms ere

extrs large snd the ceilings very high. It was in this house

thet Prof. Gibson lived for about twenty years while he was

teaching the Gibson School at Rienzi, one of the early and

outstanding schools in this county. Some of the girls at-

tending this school boarded with Professor Gibson in this

home. (3)

 Gr GT ET WaCusWG am

(1) Jim Lorick, Rienzi, Miss.

Mrs. Williem Lorick, Rienzi, Miss.

(2) Hubert Meeks, Corinth, Miss.

(3) Mr. Perry, eighty-five years old, Rienzi, Miss. 



her father when she was a young girl, and an old violin
which belonged to her father, Mr. Kendell, and which is over
one hundred years old. Mrs. Lorick has a lamp which once
was in the old Cherry Mansion, en ante-bellum home at Sa-

venneh, Tennessee. She has a large collection of pressed
glass and luster pitchers. (1)

Rural Homes

Dotted over the wooded hillslopes are the homes of many

pioneers which are still used as homes by their descendants,

or others who have purchased them. |

One of the first homes built in this county was that

of THOMAS MARTIN MEEKS, the founder of Theo. As they did

not have a Government lend office at the time he came to

this county, he had to go to Holly Springs to the lend of-

fice to buy his land, which consisted of 2,200 acres twelve

miles from Corinth. It was a number of years before 1895

that he built his first home, 2 two-room log cabin, which

still stands end is used es & barn. When the wer broke out,

Mr. Meeks enlisted, leaving his wife and an aunt to culti-

vate the lend. During the wer he lost everything he pos-

sessed, including this farm, but he went back to the land

office in Holly Springs end bought it over again. About

1868he built enother home on the farm consisting of seven

large rooms with a latticed hall to the dining room and kitch-

en. A deep dug well is enclosed in this long letticed hall

or porch. It still stands in excellent condition after all

these years. Mr. Meeks practically built the community, the

schoolhouse, and the Shiloh Baptist Church on the place.

The storehouse, cotton sheds, and the blacksmith shop that

he built on this place in 1885 are still standing. Mr. Meeks

had one of the first sawmills in the county operated by steem,

some of the first mechinery that the Adams Machine Company

put out. A number of years ago Bob Lamberth bought this

home and part of the farm. (2)

The OLD JUDGE ARNOLD home was built by a man named

Cheney for Mr. Arnold long before the wer. The rooms are

extrs lerge end the ceilings very high. It was in this house

thet Prof. Gibson lived for about twenty years while he wes

the Gibson School at Rienzi, one of the early and

outstanding schools in this county. Some of the girls at-

tending this school boerded with Professor Gibson in this

home. (3)
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(1) JimLorick, Rienzi, Miss.

Mrs. Williem Lorick, Rienzi, Miss.

(2) Hubert Meeks, Corinth, Mise.

(3) Mr. Perry, eighty-five years old, Rienzi, Miss. 



 

The beautiful home of Dr. J. H. Hughes, Kossuth, stand-
ing a little distance from the highway, is what was known
as the old FITZGERALD plece. ' It was a two-story log house,
built in 1847. The boerds were hewed and put together with
pegs. IT was built by Rev. O. D, Fitzgerald, who lived there
many years. It was in this home that the Union Army hed
their headquarters. Mrs. Fitzgerald and her eight daugh-
ters took care of the Union soldiers snd cooked for them in
the big open fireplece. They cooked in kettled that swung
from large iron cranes end baked for them in the old Dutch
ovens. Their looms and spinning wheels were kept busy night
end day, not only for their own family but for their many
‘needy friends who were left destitute during the war. Rev-
erend Fitzgereld was a Baptist preecher, also a plow manu-
facturer, and served as chaplain under Col. M. P. Lowrey
(founder of Blue Mountain College). A spinning wheel from
this old home is now a relic at Blue MountainCollege. Ev-
€ryone of the children, eight girls snd four boys, have some
pleces of furniture from this home which they prize very
highly. This old log home is now = part of a frame build-ing used by Dr. Hughes as a garage and storeroom. (1)

The F. F. HINTON home, near Kossuth, was built in 1869.Mr. Hinton was marriedto Miss Henrietta Doggett, of Kossuth,end moved to Corinth with his bride in 1869 and locatedwest of Waukomis Lake, about five miles from town. He cutthe timber and hewed the logs of which the house was built,from the spot where the house stands. This house was a one-room log cabin, with large open fireplace and dirt chimney,end windows that shut from the outside. There was a verythick forest around the place and very few homes had beenbuilt at that time. Wilg deer were frequently seen aroundthe house. In this log cabin home five boys end twin girlswere born. Later, in 1890, he built a modern home on theSame site of the first home. It was a seven-room house,built in an ell shape. The walls were plastered, the lathsbeing made by hand, There wes a long front porch, alsoback porch, and an orchard and barn. The Federal soldiersbuilt a Spring ealled "Box Spring" on this place during theWer between the States, This spring furnishe¢ the water forWaukomis Lake. T. F. Hinton sold the lake to the WaukomisClub in 1895. The T. M. R. Railroad bed formed sg part ofthis lake; the road bed was built on the Hinton place in1850 from Aberdeen to Hamburg, Tennessee; however the rail-road was never completed. Mr. Hinton lived on this place

(1) Mrs. M.T. Lockman, Corinth, Miss.
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until his death in 1895. After his death his son, T. F.
Hinton, Jr., bought the place from the heirs and lived there
for several years. He later sold it to J. D. Biggers. Rufe
Smith purchased the place in 1932. (1)

Located twenty miles from Corinth is the BYNUM home,
another antebellum home of much interest. It was built about
1845 by Joseph Bynum, who came from Chethem County, North
Carolina, while the Indians still lived there. He had meny
slaves end they éut virgin timber, dressed the lumber,end

built this home. It is a twelve-room, two-story, Colonisl

home, with large columns in the front. The house is put

together with wooden pegs; the rooms are very large and

the hells ere wide. Surrounding this stately old home are

old-feshioned flower and rose gardens and many huge cedar

and magnolia trees. The postoffice was located in this home

for about seventy-five years, and once a week all the people

in the neighborhood would gather there to get their mail.

This home was christened "Hatchie," as it was located in

Hatchie bottom on the Hatchie River, and is known by that
name to this day. (2)

Three miles from Farmington, on the Shiloh Highway, is

the old homestead of COCK BINGHAM. In the earlier dsys this

house wes on the stage-coach road from Jacinto to Boliver,

Tennessee. The house, built in 1820, is a two-room log

structure, with a wide hell between. The rooms are large,

with high ceilings end windows. A fireplace at each end

furnished heet and 2lso s place to cook. The logs with which

this house was built were hend-hewn. This old place is still

stending end, until recently, has been occupied. There is

much old-fashioned shrubbery, such es English dogwood, burr

roses, snd old-fashioned tree rosebushes, and hawthornes.

This property belongs to J. M. Hardin, Route two, Corinth,

Mississippi. (3)

Another interesting home in this county is the place

erected by Phil Henson. It was built about 1830 end is a

two-story structure of nand-sewed lumber. In the earlier

deys it was one of the finest homes in this section. It

has lerge rooms, high ceiling,end stairwey in the hall.

The tell windows have green blinds, end & brick chimney end

fireplace at each end served to heat the house. Large col-

umngs. supported a front versnda. It is surroundedwith gi-

ent oak and cedar trees; boxwood hedge bordered the walk,

end old-fashioned flowers adorn the yerd of this ante-~bel-

lum home. During the wer it was used 8&8 & hospital. (4)

 

(1) Oscer Hinton, Kossuth, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Joe Bynum, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Miss Maude Gipson, Corinth, Miss.

(4) Will Seago, Corinth, Miss. 



 

The Hugh McAmis home was built on the site where the
old Waits home formerly stood. It is a brick, English type
bungalow containing eleven rooms and built in 1918. The
erchitect was Hubert McGhee, of Memphis, Tennessee.

In this home are found the following antiques: two
four-poster beds of solid walnut; one four-poster solid-
walnut tester bed; several hooked rugs from Canada, one
bordered with a rose design with the date1897 woven in
the center; sn ante-bellum mehogany secretary; three Seth
Thomas clocks; and a besutiful grandfather's clock in me-
hogany. In the home are also highboys and a dressing ta-ble in solid mehogeny, one walnut sewing table, a rosewoodsofa, & sleepy hollow chair, several other snte-bellum chairs,two ante-bellum mehogany veneer ottomens, a crotched mehoganysideboard, hand-mede, which was in the McAmis home beforethe War between the States. There is a solid pierced brassfender used in the Cherry Mansion at Savennsh, Tennessee,where General Grant was established at the time of the Bat-tle of Shiloh. A beautiful French (lecquer) mirror and mer-ble-top table are also in the living room, and a dozen rose-wood, hand-carved antique chairs.

There are some family portraits of the McAmis familyteken before the war. Mrs. McAmis has = very lerge collec-tion of firearms end relics of the war.

Several beautiful pieces of silverware are among therelics. One of the most interesting is a solid silver tablecastor and two pieces of silverware, and solid brass candle-sticks that were in the family before the war. Her collection of ente-bellum Jewelry was stolen in March, 1922. Mrs.RH. 5 McAmis has a portrait of Colonel James McCord paintedin 1321,
:

rapers among her relics
letter written fromtheUniversity of Alabame in 1835 from Washington Miller to his

There are some documents and
which she values. Thereis an olg

sister, Caroline Miller. There is also a bill-of-sale of asleve and a few olg newspapers, some of which are the oldestin the county. There is copy of the “Tishomingo Democratpublished in Jacinto, Mississippi, Friday, September 7, 1850,by W. H. Jones. Also a cogy of the North Mississippi Unionpublished in Jacinto, Mississippi, Friday, May 9, 1851, byW. H. Jones. There are copies of the 'Sub-Soilep and Democrat
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dated Friday, January 5, 1877 y Fridsy, Febru 9, 1877;
Friday, March 2, 1877; and Fridey, Decetber 2%, 1879; thesewere published at Corinth, Mississippi, by S. G. Barr, Edi-
tor end Publisher. The newspapers of 1850 end 1851 sre
worn with age, but the rest are in excellent condition.(1)

Miscellaneous Collections of Antigues

Mrs. J. F. Gish has in her possession a preserve dish
and a brass preserve kettle over one hundred years old.
Also, two silver spoons over a hundred years old, original-
ly owned by Mrs. B. F. Liddon. These spoons are made of
silver dollars with the monogram, "M. A. M."(2)

Mrs. Theodore Borroum has sn embroidered Chinese shawl
which her grandmother hadin her trousseau, a gift her fath-
er brought her from China. There are two puff chairs, a
spindle chair, and five French Provincial chairs, all over
one hundred years old. Mrs. Borroum's mother bought these
in New Orleans, Louisiana, from the BurnsideHome, (old
plantation home which was later turned into Sophie Newcomb
College on Washington Avenue). (3)

The following articles, now owned by Mrs. Tillman Sor-
rel, are a knife and ink bottle brought by &L. F. Sorrell,
Jr., from France in 1829; a silver-mounted pipe and tobac-
co sack (seventy years old), originally owned by Thomas
Sorrell, who lived in France, now belongs to Miss Anna Young. (4)

Mrs. Fayette Williams, Jr., Corinth, has in her home
the table at which General Grant was seated the morning

of the Battle of Shiloh; also a sideboard made of heart

cherry 150 years old, and a scythe 150 years old used by

William Burr Walker, grandfather of Mrs. Fayette Williams.

Mrs. Co Kendrick, Corinth, has in her possession the first

piano ever brought to old Tishomingo. It came from Virginia

and was owned by the Murdeugh family. It is a small square

piano of rosewood, now over 100 years old. Mrs. Kendrick al-

so has a pair of spectacles that belonged to Ruben Holmes Boone,

the first white settler in 01d Tishomingo, now Alcorn County,

and a silver teaspoon which belonged to Littleberry Leftwick,

father of Polly Leftwick. She has a half-bed of walnut which

originally belonged to General Forrest.

ATED sDSD SEEDSD

(1) Mrs. H. M. McAmis, Corinth, Miss.

(2) D. A. R. Records. ;

(3) Mrs. Theodore Borroum, Corinth, Miss.

(4) D. A. R. Records.

  



Mrs. Harry Smell has portraits of William Green Camp-
bell, Annie Brotherton Campbell, and Charles Gaston paint-
ed by L. A.C. Nelson in Memphis in 1883-85.

Mrs. L. W. Worsham, Corinth, has a daguerreotype of
Thomas and Mary Bull in a mother-of-pearl hol
125 years old. P Py Ta

Mrs. Russell Dance, Corinth, has ing’ a painting of LordW. Russell and family. This painting shows him bidding
his family goodbye before going to his execution, whichwas ordered by Charles II, King of France. Hewas an an-cestor of the famous Revolutiona soldier, L Sk.

Mrs. Mary Kendrick, Corinth, has a aint
of Young Napoleon, Eliza, and Martha. Steasvolumesof Goldsmith's "Animated Nature" which belonged tothe Davis family, brother of grandmother of McAnulty whodied in 1836. She has an old Bible which is two hundredyears old. A portrait of Rev. (Elder) Aleck Kendrick, fath-er of Dr. A. Kendrick,snd wife, painted i isvied in L "tuckey, in the 40's.(1) Taide

Indian Relies
mae ==ier

In and around the Hatchie Rj 5ME 3 Sh ae iver bottoms and Hatchie
part of the county many relics of theIndian occupation are found. Among these are an Indianbattle ground, burying i: & ground, and cemp sites. Many of thStetChyimeny remember their grandparents oo jiii hy the lndians inhabited this land. Some even haveold land grants or deeds from the Indians.

Court, Square in Jacinto

One of the most intereststhe -beresting and revered places in Al-ay 1s the old ante-bellum town ofTe§ Tirst seat of justice. The little red brick court-house stands in the c
trees adorn thene a shaded park, where stately

: Jacinto is an olgof its little stores | n old town and all
structed before thete SE ost OF they coneeen the States. Sare still used by the village merchants.(2) ome of them

8 &. ER. Records.
(2) Mrs. Mary Kendrick, Corinth, Miss,

01d Land Grants

Land Grants copied from Record Book of 01d Tishomin-
go County, State of Mississippi:

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME: GREETINGS:

"Whereas, Benjamin McFarland Bradford has deposited

in General Land Office of the United States a certificate
of Register of the Land Office at Pontotoc ~ whereby it ap-
pesrs that full peyment has been made by the said Benjamin

McFarland Bradford according to the provision of two trea-

ties with the Chicesew Indiens, date October 20, 1822- May.

24, 1834, the Act.of Congress 24th Day of April 1820, enti~

tled: 'An act meking further provisions for the sale of pub-

lic lends! for southwest quarter of Section One, in Township

Two, of Range Seven, East in the District of Land subject

to sale at Pontotoc, Mississippi, containing one hundred

end sixty and twenty one-hundredths of an acre.

"According to the official plat of the survey of the

seid lands returned to the General Land Office by the Sur-

veyor which seid trect has been curchased by the said Ben-

jemin McFarlend Bradford.

"Now know ye, that the United Stetes of America, in

consideration of the Premises and in conformity with the

severel Acts of Congress in such case made and provided hes

Given and Gramted and by thesepresents do Give end Grant

unto the ssid Benjamin McFarlend Bredford end to his heirs,

the ssid tresct ebove described.

"To have and to hold, the seme together with ZA)10s

i i s, end appurtenances oO atso-
rights privileges, immunities, and appur :

re hy thereunto belonging unto the seid Benjamin Mc-

Ferland Bradford, end his heirs end assigns forever.

"In testimony whereof I, Mertin Ven Buren, President

of the United States of America, has caused these letters

to be made petent, and the seel of the Generel land office

to be hereunto effixed.

hand et the City of Washington, the 9th

f our Lord one thousand eight

d of the Independence of the

"Given under Iy

day of August, in the yeer 0

hundred end thirty-eight, an

United States the sixty-third. 
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Mrs. Russell Dance, Corinth, has a painting of LordW. Russell and family. This painting shows him biddinghis family goodbye before going to his execution, whichwas ordered by Charles II, King of Francs. He was an an-cestor of the famous Revolutionary soldier, LieutenantColo-nel James Weight Russell.

Mrs. Mary Kendrick, Corinth, has a painting on glsssof Young Napoleon, Eliza, and Martha. She also owns fourvolumes of Goldsmith's "Animated Nature" which belonged tothe Davis family, brother of grandmother of McAnulty, whodied in 1836. She has an old Bible which is two hundredyears old. A portrait of Rev. (Elder) Aleck Kendrick, fath-er of Dr. A. Kendrick, ang wife, painted in Louisville, Ken-tuckey, in the 40's, (1)
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s« Mary Kendrick, Corinth, Miss,

01d Land Grants

Land Grants copied from Record Book of 01d Tishomin-
go County, State of Mississippi:

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME: GREETINGS:

"W enjamin McFarland Bradford has deposited

in etaof the United States a

of Register of the Land Office at Pontotoc -Re

pears that full peyment has been made by the el Eo jo

McFarland Bradford according to the provisiono Ih Sa

ties with the Chicasew Indisns, date October oYah iq.

24, 1834, the Act.of Congress ’4th Dey of foie ig fa

tled: 'An act meking fate Poa ee a Ca

i 8! 5 west quarter of © : ’

AeAEast in the District of Leae

to tule at Pontotoc, Mississippi, containing one und

end sixty and twenty one-hundredths of an acre.

"According to the official plot >CR fe

& 1 ww
lands returned to the General Lan ff: the Sur-

ay seid trect has been purchased by the said Ben

jamin McFarlend Bradford.

™ow know ye, that the United Sipe 3 i

i iises and in conformity Ww
ideration of the Premises a wu

ns of Congress in such case madere

even and Gremted and by thesepresents 5 on Re.

to the said Benjemin McFarland Bredford en
un
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the ssid tresct above described.

"To have and to hold, the same together with ell the
o ha

Ver na ture thereunto belonging un to the seid Ben j &1 LN Mc~-

e 1 J

Cc

"In testimony whereof I, #lertin Ven Buren, President
n tes

i 1sed these letterss ted ; of ‘America, has ceausec
oFeethe seal of the Generel land office

OQ be na <. ;

+o be hereunto effixed.

"Gi under my hend at the City of Washington, the
ven un ne

. Lord one thousand eight
the yeer of ourday ofat ond of the Independence of the

hundred & 1

United States the sixty-third. 



By the President Martin Van Buren

By: Mertin Ven Buren, Jr., Sect.

Jemes S. Wilson, Accounting Recorder of the General Land
Office.

Depertment of the Interior, Weshington, D. C. Feb. 29, 1928,

4]

1 hereby certify that the annexed copy of patent is
a true end literal exemplification from the record which
18 1n my custody in this office.

"In testimony whereof I have hereunto subscribed ny
name and caused the seal of this office to be affixed at
the City of Washington on the dey and year above written.

M. P. Lee Roy
Recorder of Genersl Land Office."

A As3Ws

"Lend Grent certificate No. 21035: 3 Geib ais
of America. 5: The United States

; he vrTo all whom the vresents mey come- Greetings:

Th tothe provisions of two several treaties with1casaw Indiens dated October 20, 18352.

"Land GrasPET nt to John Norwood Smith of Franklin County,to Indien Lends subject to sele at Pontotoc, Mis-siscippi, a i 3 6vous » and signed by President John Tyler, November 28,

f (Land Grant Uniteg States to Marathe M. Griffins ofPontotoc County, Mississippi, dated November, 1848, Cer-tified #21935. Signed y
owned by Mrs. H. Egant a, gran

—————waTRtl4CO0oDco

(0) Deters Sort, O01 Bamana 
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Chapter VII

FOLK CUSTOMS-FOLKLORE

History in any form has a fascination for almost

every thoughtful reader, but after all, the greatest in-

terest is in people, their various customs, manner of

life, and home influences.

Everything centers around man; the world was made

for the happiness and comfort of God's crowning creation -

the human being. In view of this fact, the writers com-

piling this county history have listed in this chapter all

available material pertaining to human interest, customs,

dress, religious observances, folk tales and legends, and

other features which influence the life of the community.

Each county has customs particularly its own, yet in a gen-

eral way all Mississippi history of this character is much

the same. Negroes with their superstitutions, as slaves

on the southern plantations, have left an influence that

only time can dispel. The romance of Indian legends never

fails to add a mystery and charm. -- Hattye B. Sturkey.

Customs Connected With Particular Days

The celebration of the first day of the calendar year,

NEW YEARS DAY, is one of the oldest of festivals. The rea-

son of its observance has been varied, of course, by the

different calendar systems. Its holiday character is today

well nigh universal in civilized countries. The arrival of

the first day of the new year is signalized by the clang of

bells and the blare of whistles. (1) Corinth is unlike

many cities that make New Year's Day a holiday; instead, mer-

chants and business men try to make it a good business day.

They hold to that old tradition, "the entire year will be

like New Year's Day," so they endeavor to make it the best

day possible. However, the banks and posioffices cbserve the

day by closing. In many of the homes a New Year's dinner of

peas and hog jowl is served for the belief is that if one

has black-eyed peas on that day he will have plenty to eat

throughout the new year.

“information .
 

(1) Tincoln LAbrary of Essential 



The FOURTH OF JULY, the birthday i |
pendence, is the greatest of all DiosariasTale,
aeday in the year 1776 the Declaration of= 3 ’ as prepared by a committee of five, of which

omas efferson was chairman, and amended by Congress
RosSuge,Sus i is celebrated in Alcorn County with

: asm. e€ merchants and business firms cl
their doors and take a holiday. Ball Ra
matches, and picnics comprise the va rgI
display of fireworks is enjoyed in eeoe ns, todancing takes place, with iaboard the "Shce on us De by an orchestra

be forgotten, Rearts 1,1916, will never2 | : ow that the gres Sugrless Legion Posts put forth adosSpuiguiss 2homie it a joyous oceasion. Flags are=r Ponsof Tents firms and houses all over the cityI ernie he uptown section sare decorated in bunt-ar a8. hag been the custom here to stage a biCig aug firms and clubs have beautiful $sig rican Legion hag offered prizes for the bestbEeerami andoriginal that it is dif-

o'clock the whistles blow $0108un APiiis bowed in reverence to the man
Sacrifice. At twelve o'clock the iarmy stew" to all Legionnaires a

THANKSGIVING DAY ji. 18 a da
by the president of the ly Sob and appointedvarious aod 8 and the

cies of Siwyfur giving thanks to God forSeTe
year. It is essentially a harvest festival ifand owes its origigin to the Pilger .

harvest of the summer ofA Sesvpie the Jean

with all t : usually ¢Been. to There is a Footy of Yi
Picture for thig always shows a veryPe
decorated for the bo Legion assisOccasion.of a Thanksgiving dance ?

Corinth, Miss,
"of i peEssential Information,

(1) WesleY Geist
(2) Lincoln

 

with music by the orchestra composed of Corinth's young

men.

CHRISTMAS, meaning Christ's Mass,is-applied to the

festival commenorating the birth of Christ and is cele-

brated on December 25. The exchange of gifts had its

origin in medieval times, but the use of Christmas cards

dates from the latter part of the nineteenth century. The

Christmas tree, so much a part of the celebration, is be-

lieved to be of heathen origin, when the palm iree was

used in the ceremonials in the worship of the Egyptian god-

dess, Isis. In our country the fir, the cedar, and some-

times the pine is used in the Christmas celebration instead

of the palm. Corinthians try to make this holiday the hap-

piest in the year, and Christmas programs at the different

organizations and clubs arevery impressive. Christmas

tree programs are held by churches and other organizations

in the country, but not so much in the towns. The children

always hang up their stockings on Christmas-eve night for a

visit from old St. Nick. The Chamber of Commerce arranges

a Christmas program inwhich merchants and business houses

co-operate by placing 2 Christmas tree decorated with

colored electric lights in front of each place of business.

On WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY all business houses and numer-

ous homes have flags floating in the breeze. All banks and

the postoffice are closed. The different rooms in the city

schools have a program honoring this day.

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY is observed in the public schools

by appropriate programs.

SIC WEEK is a natural outgrowth of the suc-

cess of many local music weeks which were the pioneers in

the movement. This observance now represents the Joint ef-

forts of nearly fourteen hundred cities andtowns to impress

upon their population the importance of music in the life

of both the individual and the community. Corinth isme of

the many cities that appreciate music. Programs are arranged

by different clubs throughout the city and each day during

Music Week these programs are given.

Sunday in May is MOTHER'S DAY, not a holiday

Te sega y erence to mothers. Mothers are
ay observed in rev

2 SR token of love, whether great or $5811, 10

affection and reverence.

NATIONAL MU

May 30, is also known as "Poppy Day" and

MEMORIAL DAY, 
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the American Legion has a corps of pretty girls everywhere
on the streets selling poppies to help those who have been
so loyal to their country. The banks and postoffice are
closed, flags are floating in front of everybusiness house
and the American Legion places small flat wreaths on the :
graves of all veterans in the National Cemetery, where more
than 6,000 soldiers andWorld War veterans lie buried. (1)

Eve of all Saints, or HALLOWE'ZN, October 31, is looked
forward to by every child in the county, and the children
and young people in Corinth enjoy it. Costumes for the young
people are made by the mothers. There is no end of parties
on hallowe'en and all participants dress in costume with
masks, and games are played and fortunes told. -

Superstitions

Alcorn County has many "black memmies" w
ofthe whites before the War between the as avesstill think that the white people are the best friends theyhave ever had. These black mammies are very superstitious.An old darkey, Amy Stiger, tells of the signs and supersti-tions in which she believes. She said, very postively, thatif you will rub a child's gum with rabbit brains he willhave no trouble cutting teeth, She also believes that chil-dren should be given catnip tea to keep the hives out, andshe insists that a child should wear adime around his neckas an aid to teething. All Negroes believe that one shouldSu a rabbit foot at all times to conjure good luck, Alle Negroes here believe in ghosts and have many stories totell of how they have seen: ghosts, such a idiwithout heads and similar apparitions. $9 ig iene

A Negro FUNERAL is a gala affair.stand in awe of the dead, they
in their best, and often have g
have an organization which requires its members to wear white
to the funerals, and such: an assembly f y
procession at the funeral of a ater. BX

Even though Negroes
will attend a funeral, dress
tring music. The Negroes

Tableand Dress Customs

In this section of the co
;

untry the noon meal jiPrincipal meal of the day. The tables are set in asclean manner, usually with a centerpiece of flowers or fruit
(1) Mrs. Etta Crocker, Corinth, Miss.Mrs. Effie George, Cori» Lorinth, Miss,(2) Amy Stiger, Corinth, Miss.Laura Condra, Corinth, Miss.Aunt Sara Brown, Corinth, Miss.

nator tied under her chin, in

The father sits at one end of the table and the mother at

‘the other, with the children between. Where servants are
not employed, the complete meal is placed on the table be-
fore the family is seated. The father does the carving and
the mother the serving. In other cases, after the father
does the carving, he has the plates stacked in front of him
and, placing the meat and vegetables on each, passes it to
the different members of the family.

In the homes where servants are employed they serve

the meals in courses; first, soup or fruit cocktail is

served, followed by courses of meats and vegetables, salid,

dessert, and coffee. Many times coffee is served in the liv-

ing room. Many a hostess has her servant place the coffee

with cigarettes, ash trays, and matches in front of her on a

low table in the living room, preferring to serve coffee her-

self without any help. The evening meal in most of the homes

here is a very light one consisting mostly of what was left

over from the noon meal, or sandwiches and drinks are often

served. However, in some homes where the family does not

get home until evening, the evening meal is the main repast

of the day.

Many of the older women in Corinth and Alcorn County

still wear the old-style clothing. (1)

Mrs. Millie Adams, who was interviewed, says she re—

members distinctly the happenings of the past. ©She is a

typical old-fashioned lady, and still wears wrappers, slat

bonnets, long skirts, and aprons which tie. around the

waist. The modern way of dressing does not appeal to her,

so she wears the fashions of many years ago. (2)

‘ ie Anderson, an old settler, likes to talk

ate, fe and. clingsto the old ideas of

She wears an old-fashioned bonnet with quilted hea Plate

and a high full crown. ©She does not care for neds) ie

always wents a nice, clean, starched bonnet when 8 855

ses up. She wears long skirts and dressing sadques.

Mrs. Ken Vuncannon is another typical

Nearly any Saturday you may gee her 1n SowThe

huge bonnet made with a full-gathered crown oa i iu oS

headpiece. She wears an ankle length mother hubba >

high-top shoes, and a hip apron. (4)

lady.

Mrs. J. S. Utley, of Corinth, is another old lady

st. She wears a wool fasci-

who prefers to talk of the pa apyge gifeb:

(1) Ira Lee Ramsey, historian, Historical Research

Project, Corinth, Miss. ;

(2) Mrs. Millie Adams, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Miss Namie Anderson, Corinth, Miss.

(4) Mrs. Ken Vuncannon, Corinth, Miss. 
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for the older people who come

Her dresses are ankle length, made on the mother hubbard
style, and belted down with an apron tied around her waist. (1)

Courtship and Marriage Customs

In the pioneer days the customs of courtship and mar-
riage differed very much from what they are today. The girls,
as a rule, were not allowed many privileges end had dates
only about two nights a week - on Wednesday and Sunday. They
were not allowed to go with boys alone, but must have a
crowd with them. The young man accompanied his friend to
church or else the family did not approve of him. The aver-
age time of courtship was about one year, and the man had
to ask the girl's father for his consent to be married. The
young couple were usually married on Saturday, and very
often came to the courthouse and a Justice of the peace per-
formed the ceremony. Then a wedding supper was held and all
the friends invited, many bringing presents for the bride.
The next day they went to the groom!s home for the "infair."They did not have "honeymoons" in the country longer. thantwo days, and this usually consisted of visiting the newly-acquired relatives before settling down to housekeeping.They were often serenaded the first night in their new homeby the young folks of the community.

Social Customs

The social functions in the rural districts are far dif-ferent from the urban;; however, they enjoy these occasionsand the entire community usually gather at all such affairs.

: CANDY MAKING is an interesting occasion.bring sorghum molasses which
help them pull the candy and
into sticks and serve to the

The girls
they cook into candy. The boys
after it is cooled theycut it: entire crowd. At the candy-breaking the boys choose a partner and draw stick candy fromabox. Each couple is allowed to draw until they matchpleces of candy, then it would be another's turn. This af-fords much merriment among the young people, Usually, themusic consisted of a fiddle, guitar, mandolin, and maybe aharmonica. After the candybreaking, they usually dancedance, and the Virginia Reel. For these occasionsare decorated with flowers and chairs are placed
as spectators.

LOG ROLLINGS were vea good dinn

  

entertainment. Frequently, when a farmer was ill and his

crop wasn't worked out, the neighbors wouldgo and work it

for him until he recovered. This custom still prevails in

many sections.

When a new pastor comes to a community the first

honor shown him by his people is in giving hima "POUND-

ING." Everyone is invited and all who come bring a pound

of something to eat and if unable to come, theysend it.

Some also give money. Usually they have a violin and :

guitar formusic and surround the house playing the music

before entering.

There are YEARLY PICNICS and BARBECUES at different

places. People bring their dinner and stay all day. ups

ferent organizations often have their stands Se emon-

ade and all kinds of cold drinks, ice cream, sandwic 2on

cakes, and some stands even sell plate lunches. Thess;

nics are many times a family reunion, or uniting of o

friends after many years of separation.

ially in the fall
Often, throughout the county, especia

and winter. SPELLING CONTESTS or fiddle contests are held

and great crowds come to hear them.

i a QUILTING
hrough the long winter afternoons many :

BEE Satire party is held. When a woman of 1 neighbor

hood pieces a quilt and places it in the fren 5

invites a number of her friends inpp

e they are invited to come 1n The :

308 amBh Ho late in the afternoon in tisJo

In rrther invite friends in to quilt in the

many times a delicious luncheaoruy

ternoon. Many a beautll q ; :

A 1ssive and all who have one, number it among their

prized possessions.

iendsm a home throughout the county, fr

th oe and call "A SINGING," and have lea gt

ain singing and playing genes,211Soe bop these gather-

1he.057, 88 fell i rain refreshments are
ings many a Doyen hts, during winter especially, are spent

served. Jeon gatherings are more 38Lis£059

this way, re More often they are held A 9 the

oeier, and ice cream and cake are so or
0

benefit of a school or church. (1)

(1) Irs Lee Ramsey, Corinth, Miss. 



Each city in the county, prior to the cotton carnival
in Memphis, Tennessee, puts on a BEAUTY REVIEW to select the
most beautiful and popular girl who will go to the carnival
in Memphis to represent her city. The beauty review in
Corinth is sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce and held in
the auditorum of the Corinth High School. The young ladies
are selectedby different business firms. The ones chosen
ride on the Corinth float in Memphis and are th
representatives of their city. 8

FISH FRYS are common in the rural section .
and streams near Corinth abound in fish, and en os
as men enjoy fishing. Very often 2 party of men fish all
day and at night invite their friends to come out and enjo
the fish fry. Of course they have everything else that J
goes with fish, such as coffee,pickles, and other delicacies
After they finish the supper, they sit around the fire andtell stories or sing, and the ;1ightful od Es evening passes away in a de-

Wherever a group of menX » young or old, gather togeth35is country you can be sure you will rid ther either geHING HORSESHOES or pitching dollars, for these furnish
great sport, and when thev ti rs
Br ell 114) TT LN hese (ney ley checkers

Many Corinthians enjoy a good COCK FIGHT and severalpossess these game fowls. The: . game fowl has always bfavored, if not the most admired, breed of does ele,The natural result h .ber of Vepisitcs. as been the development of a great num-

ReligiousCustoms

In the country the peopl -and have a GRAVEYARD CLEANTHG, This igwhore
in a community meet at the
hoes, shovels, rakes, and Tar Oo and bringther implements ean
3

and el th
: Ree) from the graves, filling in those that 13

dro.oe ks of dinner are brought and at twelve o'clock
ohio pened, and spread together under the tyed. The work is co bess and
graves decorated with law Yhs afternoon and the

t or ce a year
This is where all the people

Also i | | |
© 1n the country a DECORATION DAYis observed,

with flowers. Dinner is served on the ground, and the after-

noon is spent in singing. When one dies in the country a lot .

in the cemetery is selected without cost, and friends dig the

grave at anyplace designated by some member of the family,

the plot selectedwill be known as the family lot, and any

or all members of the family may be buried beside this grave.

CHILDREN'S DAY is observed in the country on the third

Sunday in May. - This is a big day for the rural communities

and churches. People in the community gather at the little

church in the morning or on Sundsy night and listen to a pro-

gram of songs, speeches, and duets rendered by the children

of the neighborhood. Tf this program takes place in the morn-

ing, usually dinner is served on the ground and then singing

is arranged for the afternoon, lasting until about four o'clock.

In the towns the different churches observe this day with

special programs and music appropriate for the day. The churches

are always beautifully decorated.

Some churches observe HOME-COMING DAY. The purpose of

this meeting is to worship and renew acquaintances. Many vis-

jtors atterd these meetings from other communities. Alsoit is the

custom to heve  home-coming days or family reunions at the

residence of a relative, where a bounteous dinner is prepared

for the guests. Relatives of several generations attend these

meetings and often have group pictures made. These home-com-

ingdays usually take place when a son or daughter or some

other relative from a distant city comes back to make a visit.

EASTER SERVICE is one of the most beautiful and impres-

sive church observences held in the county. Usually the

churches worship with sunrise prayer service at six ofclock

in the morning. Not only the grown-ups enjoy Easter, but

the children are overjoyed with egg hunts and Easter bunnies.

The children in town usually have bright colored baskets of

candy eggs which are decorated with Easter bunnies and baby

chicks. Each Sunday school class has an egg hunt end many

of the homes invite children in for similar parties. In the

country, hen eggs which have been colored are used and .

usually a community egg hunt is held at the school or church.

The rural ASSOCIATION of the Primitive Baptist Church

is held each third Sunday in May. This meeting takes place

on Friday, Saturday, snd Sunday. There is preaching serv-

ho and Sunday dinner is served on the ground.
ices every day

They Pe with foot-washings and have sermons both in

the morning and afternoon. 



QUARTERLY CONFERENCE is held by the Methodist church.
The first of the year each memberis assessed dues for the
year. All routine business of the church is carried on at
these meetings. At the conference in November, the pastor
and elders for the ensuing year are given their appointments
and plens are made for the next year's work at this meeting.

early there are REVIVAL MEETINGS at the differ
Sourenss throughout the county, and regardless of TR
b= everyone tries to go. In the country they have their
2 ay meetings with preaching in the morning and again in
tosSittin)3nay spread their dinners together. The

1s singer go home with one of the
thechurch to be his guests for the night. (1) Raa!

Singing Conventions

Thefirst Saturday in April the annual Singing Conven-
tion is held in thesid. Sunder. courthouse, and lasts two days - Saturday

People come from far and near, a5 : y and mostly gospe
Sree some old-fashioned ne Spe a
INhmm Serls all are sung. There is such a crowd _
Toe me ays it is almost impossible to get a park-
Er ET J hundreds who fail to get a seat in the court-
mieSp in Suisile. People in this vicinity and sur-
non 478 ook forward to this event every year. Through-
Select hota tay have these annual singings at different

bringsURgdhgi vw, Mathove a or more famili
ay THensdots on the ground tomarbans
ayadh I Mi are any strangers without dinner

with them. The withoy Bit io cat
morning and lasts till three So glAhhad

Ghost Tales

Thersat Lg ewe JRees in and near Corinth that areb aunted. b Wo miles north of Corinth anstandsa stately old home whicwho Tivol thre RSaml,Wes the abode of an old bachelor
peculiar noises could be 3 his death, people say that
spirit ard. Some y they havepirits of the dead around this old Mii teRe nsoo. | ear the

(1) Ira Lee RepA : 5e¢ Hi ® » . rrCorinth, my storian, Historical Research Project: J)

tombs in the cemetery nearby. For many years nobody would

live in the old house because of these peculiar noises.

Similar stories are told about another old home one

and one-half miles west of Corinth. It was partly demol-

ished during a storm in 1923, and it is said that years ago

a man committed suicide in this house and that his spirit

has been seen walking around the place..

There is a spot about eight miles south of Corinth

which is said to be haunted. A man who was killed by rob-

bers is buried at the foot of a hill, and it is said that

the spirit of this man returns and has been seen walking

around, and peculiar noises have been heard nearby. Years

ago superstitious people would not pass this spot after

dark.

What is known as the "0ld Fitzgerald Home", on Col=-

lege Hill, two miles west of Corinth, is called a heunted

house. It is said that at about dusk in the evening a

light can be seen moving from a hollow nearby and then go-

ing down at a certain place in the yard near some tall

cedar trees. It is also said that the doors will not stay

fastened even if locked. Some think that money is buried

under the house, and in digging for this money & coffin

was unearthed. These superstitions have kept people from

living in the house for a number of years. (1)

 

  

(1) Mrs. Cara Tankersley, Corinth, Miss.

Mr. Spears, Corinth, Miss. 
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Chapter VIII

OUTLAW DAYS

The first influence of gangs of horse thieves and raiding
parties was felt in old Tishomingo County (a part of which is
now Alcorn) many years before the War between the States, as
well as years afterward, according to S. M. Castelberry who is

now (1936) years of age. He remembers as a child
hearing his father tell about horse thieves and gangs of robe
bers who operated in this county,

War Raids

About 1864 during the war, Union raiding armies from the

North csme through subjecting the county to wholesale destruce

tions Araiding party of Union cavelry, coming down from Tene

nessee, wes driven back by General N. B. Forrest and his brave
£

Confederate horsenen,

In the fall of 1864 General Shermen conducted & wide-

spread raid through the very heart of the Confederacy from

Chattanooga to the sea, stripping the country of corn, cattle,

hogs, horses, sheep, poultry, and everything that they could

use, The fields were thrown open as pastures or the forage

‘pauled away for the use of their snimals. Railroads were

torn up and buildings burned. All property that was useful to

the Southern cause was destroyed or seized. (1)

5 ing party of ebout
Just after the battle of Shiloh a raiding party o

one thousend men tore up the country fromShiloh to Corinth,

teking all food in the homes, all chickens, cattle, horses,

end anything that would be of eny use to them.

Cangs and Their Leaders

One of the most notorious gangs that ever came to Suis

country was JESSE JAVES and his men, who robbed the Tay oF tsa

bank in Corinth, For a week Or more the four men, Mage

ty was unknown but who were in reelity Jesse and Be Eevs.

Clell Miller, and Bob Pitts, had been boarding at Jack hoO $ ’

near Guys, Tennessee, just across the line from Alcorn County.

 

 

(1) PearlVivian Guyton,The History of lississippi, pp. 174-76. 



At night they stayed at their hiding place near the Hooker the fall of 1868 Jack Hardwick hauled to Burnsvillebome, While they were at this place they came to Corinth and sold a bale of cotton, Later in the day he was held up inseveral times snd went into the Taylor bank at different the streets and the money taken from him by Jack Davenport, whotimes on the pretense of being on business, The bank was credited with being the leader of a gang of hard charactersstood at the present location of Tyson's Undertaking infesting the neighborhood, Hardwick subscribed to an affidavitestablishment on Filmore Street; in fact, the same two | setting forth the above facts and a warrant was issued by astory brick building which is still standing was the one | justice of the peace and placed in the hands of Sheriff Beall.in which the bank was located, The robbery occurred in On December 15 the sheriff was informed that the Davenport BiteNovember, 1874 around noontime. Jesse and Frank Jemes intended to hold up the Memphis and Charleston pay car, due towent into the bank for the money while their men waited pass through Burnsville that night,on the outsides John Taylor, president of the bank, and | (ALI W. D. Davis
a Negro, named Andy Williams, were the only ones in the "Sheriff Beall deputized Jim Patrick, Tom Wade, W. 1c Siw.
bank at the time of the hold-up, Jesse struck Vr, ‘Taylor, W. Re Smith and Jack Hardwick and, hastening to BSye of-cutting a gash -across his forehead, and shot the Negro to rounded the town shortly after dark. Slowly DR atlintimidate him when he started to run to give the alarm, ficers encountered the Davenport crowd,in the Bese : be.After obtaining the money, Jesse put it into a leather bag followed Jack Dayenport was killed by W. R. Smit 1 eo of the
which he had borrowed at -a store nearby. He left the bank end a man named Luter were captured, and the remainoe hart to where his men waited with their horses, andall left town by going out Filmore Street end shooti |

t
back as they rode out yelling: "Here goes your Seite

"The sheriff had more prisoners Thanine gould BE ts
Bank.* No one dared follow them, They went out the old | to Jacinto with the small force at his gery their escape
Purdy road to where the Henson Schoolhouse now stands, expected that the members of the gang w ie Charlton and
Then they turned east and went across to the Shiloh road, would attempt to rescue thelr iig of the posse, and
stopping at the old Marvin Church to count their loot, and | Luter at the Burnsville depot under oh to Jacinto andhere they left some silver coins scattered on the ground taking Lawson and Weathers, the sheri ty jail. Returning to
in their haste to be on their way. It was discovered that | safely landed his prisoners in the Se yasl Soul that some“they got about $10,000 in money from the bank. They were Burnsville as soon as possible, Sher his absence and had takennot caught then, but Jesse was killed in St, Joseph, Mis- | unknown people had been there re, shot them, the bodies being
sourl, in about 1880 by Robert Ford, who was a cousin to "Charlton and Luter from the gars i (1)
James, It was said that he joined the band for the sole | laid out on the depot platform.Purpose of killing Jesse and to receive the reward of - 0,000 jdent of this county,which was offered for him, The story goes that they = In September, 1870, JIM GILMER, & res

following report is fromboth in an apartment in St. Joseph and Jesse was hanging a | es kl veer Purdy, Te

the same date:
Diotupeon the wall, and Ford, knowing that he was unarmed, the Jackson, Tennessee, Tribune of0 .

gang esceapeldecocscese

®wour readers will remember that in our last issue we gave
Jim Gilee, and imprisonment of

I gg figured in North Mississippi
ing Tog ilmer wouldmer, the most dar then predicted that Jim G

oF You gysrs or be disposed of by an outragedi
escape from ay deeming the jail insecure, fa|ii 0

: ne shies Hurst attempted to remove Ser Wh
taking $30,000 from Judge =o and rumor states that while being eyo!
much : y Ve for safe keeplng, his guard was overpowered and GilmerS known of them, (. ; : \ to his destination fired by unknown parties clad in the cos

The DAVENPORT GANG was another bang aed moLe Klan. A gepthaian1911431181hESONolesoperated in this Coa er band of desperadoes who tume 0 and that theth, .their o y and fhe following story tells of Gilmer's body at Corinth, il i

hii; | Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss.,Dec.l5,
TI) Historicel Edition,

1903. :

(1) S. M, Castleberry, Corinth, Miss, 



inthe back of the neck. The body was in charge of GCilmer'sbrother, to whom it has been delivered according to his reequest, It is also stated that, anticipating death on the
outset of his journey, he had given specific directions inregard to the disposition of his meney, clothes, and othervaluables, At the time of his death, requisitions forGilmer from three states were in the hands of the militaryauthorities at Corinth, and in addition to his other acts ofvillainy, it is said that he is a successful polygamist,having six living wives, Altogether his life was one ofromance, daring, and great wickedness, and his death willnot-be. regretted by. any lover of order and peace.® (1)

Deserters

"On the evening of the 15th of December, 1858, a manwas found dead near the road leading from Iuks to Eastportthe body being in an advanced state of decomposition, TheJury of inquest accused ALEXANDER KIBBY with murder, andwhen arrested he had inhis Possession a pair of bootsidentified as having been the property of the deceased.At the cormitting trial Kibby was adjudged guilty and reemanded to jail, The March, 1859, grand Jury returned a truebill charging Kibby with murder in the first degree. Onapplication of the defendant the case was continued fromterm to term until the issuance of a proclamation byPresident Jefferson Davis pardoning all parties at thetime confined in the Jails of the South wh0 would ggrto enter the Confederate army, ¥

ls After the
urned to Tishomingo County (OldTishomingo, a part of which is nowAlcorn) and in By1903, was living near Corinth Whil. e driving into Corinthhis team became frightened ang running away, killed him."(2)

tr"While the Fifth
Davis, one-half mile
a resident of the nei

Ohio Cavalry was Stetioned at Campwest of Alcorn switch, BUNYON RODGERS.ghborhood who had furnished the Federals
rushed intorons 35 that General

;. orn at Jacinto, and Wheeler atBurnsville, and were preparing to move on to the camp atRodgers appeared to be: greatly frightened ang shno disposition to leave his friends, . Seouts were at Fey

   

(1) Jackson (Tenn,) Tribune of 1870, .(2) Historical EationDec, 15-1560" » Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss, ,

 

sent out, and after visiting the places named, returned with
the information that it was a false alarm. Colonel Burk,
in comand at Camp Davis, to show his appreciation of Rodgers'
good intentions, ordered uim tied to a board and placed in a
conspicuous place, where he was kept for two weeks,® (1)

Ku Klux Klan

It is claimed that the Ku Klux Klan was founded in
Pulaski County, Tennessee, in the summer of 1866, by a
number of young men for social pleasure and amusement, and
that weird and grotesque ceremonies were employed in the

initiating of novices. The meeting place of the Klan

was in an old residence which had been dismantled by a stom
and was regarded by the Negroes as ®haunted®; it was thus
brought into notice, The Klan's perculiar manner and fane
tastic costumes, together with the secrecy and mystery of

its movements, excited curiosity and impressed the Negroes
with awe. Ahistory of the doings of the first organization

in Pulaski county says:

®A locel incident served to change the character of

the Xu Klux Klan, Anold Negro living near Pulaski was ac-

cused of petty offenses, TheKlan visitedhis house at

night, and summoning him to the door,-one of the disguised

visitors requested a drink of water. A gourd was presented

to him, which the visitor declined, stating that he was

very thirsty end desired the bucket. When this was handed

to him he drained it to the bottom, appearing to drink, but

really pouring the water into a false mouth hidden eT4

his mask and connected with a large bag concealed abou io

person, -After emptying several buckets he tha

was his first good drink since he was killed at

After other similar feats, the Grand Cyclops tue]Pesce :

to him. a list of his piccadillos, and warned Bip10 es 3,

promising to visit him again on his return from the Seas: Ty

at Franklin, This admonition had a 5A

joke was too good to be kept a secret. The Bid WagIn

end Klans were formed in neighboring tows:i x

spread rapidly over Tennessee and other Sou ere ria

Thus the Ku Klux were drawn into their dangerous p

career.® (2)

the Ku Klux Klan-was to combat the evil

agerit and scalawag rule, S0818 to

the political control of the South,

ne he Klan was to protect the wesk, RD

asleas people, especially the nySope BEIin

the Confederate soldiers. Also to comba

RIN TR

(1) Historical Edition, Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss.,

e
e

Dec. 15, 1903 .

(2) Ibid. 
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nate outlaws by whipping or hanging the guilty parties, be-
ceuse that was the only sure means of punishing them, as
the Government was controlled by people who had more s
with lawlessness than with order. Fea

The Ku Klux Klan was the most famous of secre
formed by the Southern white men by way of Erg 8s
despots. It discovered a way of working upon the supersti-
tions of the Negroes, making them believe that supernatural
powers had forbidden them to take part in politics, Bands
of horsemen, swathed in white, so as to have a resemblance of
Spectres, rode about at nicht among the simple-minded blackfolks and succeeded in rrightening them out of £

cipation in polities, u urther parti-

The first Ku Klux Klan in old Tishomingo County was or-ganized by S, L, Springer. He had at one time been a memberof the noted Quantrell's band, He was visiting friends inTennessee when he joined the Ku Klux Klan and was givenauthority to organize a Klan at his home, which was near the
village of Kendrick, Mississippi, at that
but now in Alcorn County. i hat time in old Tishowings

On the afternoon of the organization of this Klan aaones Williem Cunningham rode in company with Mr, ou} latter proposed that they join the Klan. The proposi-tion was accepted gladly, and the oath was administered tothem. When the Klan was organized this man was made GrandCyclops, holding that office until the Klan disbanded,

The organization of a Freedman's Bureauforthe purpose of ®protecting®™ the lately lh RityaleByer With the formation of Loyal Leagues throughout T4sho-Sige County, resultedin a Ku Klux society being formed inTis Ts the spring of 1867, and for something overil 2 Bete was all kinds of fun in the State of Tisho-wigs8 I $ eaders of the Klan were very careful as to

numbered = hi BOee Eo the Mien
undred memberseven at this late date it is impossible 333.thi ayaof but few of themembers Lo

freed Negroes, were organiz yal Leagues, serpesed of latd.yed in every ti | y town of any importthemindsof mo en, 8 to: ) embers twhite man, that the soldier B51 the Hero Wes the gual, Of] S would not allow abemolested, that their labor had carved the iia Te ¥

virgin forests, and that they were more entitled to the
land than their former masters,

As a result of this pernicious teaching a few of the
Negroes refused to accept employment, and for a time lived
by petty thieving, but as fast as they were located and
interviewed by the Ku Klux a change came over the spirit

of their dreams, and all were soon forced either to g

to work or leave the county.

Some of the acts of the Klan cannot be condoned, but

in most cases the culpritreceived but his just deserts,

This county was infested by two or three gangs of des-

peradoes during the first years following the close of

the War between the States, and but for the presence of

the Klan life Bnd property would have been at the mercy

of the outlaws, The disbandment of the Loyal Leagues and

the readmission of the state into the Union resulted in

the dissolution of the Ku Klux Klan.

The following is from the Historical Edition of

the Corinth Herald:

wT; the summer of 1867, a Negro, whose name is not

remembered, affected an entrance during the early morning

hours into a house occupied by Mr. Stewart, a Memphis

and Charleston section foreman, who resided on the inside

of the first turn of the road west of the National

Cemetery. Getting in at a window the Negro found himself

in the sleeping room of a young lady member of the family,

who, on being awakened by the noise, brought the entire

household to her assistance by a series of ear-splitting

sereams., The Negro made his escape, but was located dur=

ing the day in a house where he had taken refuge. Jou

was passed around, and the Ku Klux Klanmet that wo

just south of Corinth, hurried to the hiding place of

the Negro, which had Ved SererER

and securing the Negro,

iis, on the Mobile and Chio $56nile

south of the corporate 1imits of the city of lor

a
"A pope was tied around the Negro's neck Jain Joly

thrown into the stream, which was greatly swo $ by

rains, a large rock having been. first tied to his Teet,

the rope was fasw
in the muddy water and

Te fp seustrestle, Sometime later, after the water had

pi d its normal height, the body was discovered by some

Federal soldiers who were in bathing near the trestle, and 



the find reported, and a dray sent to the creek and
hauled to the cemetery and buried.® (1) Was 1005

"In the spring of 1868 a Negro named Di
a school wh the Booneville neighborhoodAres [eReOld Tishomingo County). Such action on Dick's part did not
meet with the approval of a portion of the white populatio
as Ku Sin Dick's abode for the purpose of =o

ni, u ick made his escape and was a few d 4
Sasa)8 at Corinth, The Klan found Dick in a RT

e present location of the waterworks plant, and as Dickstrenously objected to bein ii g whipped, ir
which followed he was killed," 3) Fant Sasa

ia sh Duxanus workeffectively and well,
: 3 and corrupt person was removed fStsdoymuy but the carpetbaggers a

. Sited, and little by little th
became afraid to use theirinfluence or vote, S350

For a while the Ku Klux
in the recovery of the South,
ighgg deeds of violence and lawlessness. Use

members STapty OLS ning oy
g mes oO

S4811ge, Property was destroyed and raLae VeerSIyas Dept or even killed, To put an end to this un-va: dag of affairs, the true members of the Klan
rought the Society to an end. Neverthelessad done what its founders had hoped, (3)

Klan Played an important part
In time, however, its name

Saloon Days

aad Rane id and other intoxicants were plentifulsuo 2 0 the people drank,very little drunkenessA y except in the towns, Quite a number of ierns had been opened in different portions of iycounty prior to the fall of
Very reasonable prices. °F 1838, and intoxicants sold at

Bn
TEIoi early days no record is found of saloon
the Deets of Sots ued, but at the April, 1842, meeting of
Vawter and oe the first saloon license was issued toBET Fetes. Be Pet 152Zasints, the cost of which was $50
retail intoxicant avern license carried permission to

S and quite a number had.been issued up to
(1) HistoricalELS Edition
(2) Ibig, ———2% Corinth .
(3) Ira Lee Ramsey, research Worker, Corinth, Miss,

this time, At this ssme meeting, in 1842, similar licenses

were also granted to John Butrell, Eastport; Walker and

Bruton, and James Harris, but the location of the three

latter could not be ascertained,

The first business transacted by the board of police

at the January meeting in 1843 was the granting of license

to Porter Walker to run a saloon in the town of Carrollville,

At the February meeting Thomas Brewster was granted

license to run a saloon in the town of Troy, later called

Denville; and Isaae Pitts, at his residence. At each meet-

ing afterwards there were severel licenses granted for

operating saloons, inns, and taverns, in all sections of

the county.

Stories told by some of our oldest citizens, which

were told by their parents in the early days of this

county, seem strange and weird to the present generation--

especially incidents connected with the first saloons

which were very crude in their structure, While in many

cases a bar was run in connection with the taverns and

inns, bars were also frequently seen in the grocery stores,

The first saloons were composed of a counter at one

side of the room with beer, whiskey, wines, and brandy on

the shelf behind the counter. Some was in kegs and quite a

lot put up in quart bottles ready for sale. Deer was sold

at five cents a glass and one could buy some of the cheapest

liquor at five cents a glass, but the best whiskey sold

for ten cents and more — according to what brand was

bought. The old goblets that you see only as relics now

were used as glasses,

used in the saloons,

ing but dirt floors

they later had board

Roughly-made tables were later

and while the first saloons had noth

with straw thrown around over them,

floors. (1)

Before the War between the States, according to the
t

14 citizens, a tavern or inn, jus

tions of eset of the postoffice in Corinth

across be op He also had a bar in connection

was operated OY + north of the tavern. Years
ross the stree

lyit was known 8&8 the "Pannel House®™ and op=-

erated by Kelsey Basse

(1) E. F, Waits, Corinth, Miss. 



In 1868 W. R. (Billie) Borroum had a saloon in con-
nection with his grocery store, the saloon being in the back
of the store. He later moved to where lNcAmis Drug Store
now stands, on the corner of Filmore and Cruise Streets and
operated it there for many years. 4 Mr. Renardet, s
man, bought the stand vacated by Mr. Borroum and fenced it in
and had a wonderful vineyard there. He used the grapes in
making some of the best wines which he sold in the grocery
store, This saloon was on the corner whe
now stands, re Biggers hardware

In the southern part of town by the Mobi
Railroad tracks in the early days ofaSe
years before) stood the old Scruggs Hotel, with a bar in cotenection. However, a few years later the hotel was destroyedby fire, later it was rebuilt ang known as the Corinth Hotel,

Just north of where Striplin Cotton Office is now locateed, Gray Fields operated a saloon from about 1870 to
a John Highecamp had one next door to him, 150 8

In the building where Striplin Cotton
which was then a three-story brick aescael18 190845,Yas operated and across the alley was a saloon run by "Rat®Moss, or one might call it a bar which was in connectionwith the tavern. It was connected with the tavern by abridge which was built across tain he alley from one of the up-

On the corner of Filmore and Waldron streets, whereHowell's Barber Shop now stands, was s wholesale housewhi ch was run by a man named Clay Smith from 1878 to sometime

About the same time a man named John Draughn ran aSaloon where Pankey G
now located, y Grocery Store, on Franklin Street, is

Will Goin ran g saloon between where the postoffice nowand the First National Bank Buiuilding at about tup to 1885, when prohibition went into effect, i

happiness and homes of its citizens and murdered many

of its people,

The saloon was one cause of so much pauperism, vice,
insanity; it also caused all forms of moral and social
debasement, somestic misery,and national corruption. (1)

EarlyHorse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers

In May, 1871, a man by the name of J. W. Dye, or

Fulger, or Fulgum, or some ten or a dozen other aliases,

was arrested and charged with horse stealing and was tried

before a committing court and bound over to the circuit

court in the sum of $1,000, or failing to give bond, he

was ordered to jail, but as the institution was not con=

sidered Ku Klux proof, he requested to be sent to Tupelo.

Horse thieves and cattle rustlers operated in- this

countyand surrounding country many years before the War

between the States, as well as years afterwards. Se. Me

Castleberry, age@ 91 years, remembers a story of a man named

Merrill who stole horses inthis and the surrounding tere

ritory and hid them at a place called ™0ld Man George's}

about six miles west of Hamburg, Tennessee, They then took

the stolen horses further south and sold them,

The horse thiéves and bands of outlaws always had

their hiding places just across the state line from where

they operated, thus hindering and making it harder to cap-

ture them, Colonel Hurst was the main horse thief operate

ing in this county for a pumber of years, He commanded a

gang of outlaws who stole, besides horses, anything that

they wanted. Ke claimed to have a commission from the

Federal Government to do his wholesale stealing, which, of

course, was untrue. He lived in McNairy County, Tennessee,

just a few miles north of Corinth. (2)

ted in somewhat the same
rustlers opera

The cattle They were generally composed
nner as the horse thieves.

a gang that would come through and take all the cattle

with another mark -

could find and
em

bgA owner could not identify them and take them to an

other section of the country and sell them, ;

x

¥. Weltes, Corinth, Misse

Es L. W. Worsham, Corinth, Miss.

t 



Murder of Carroll Powell

(Historical Edition of CorinthHerald)

"On the morning of July 23, 1898, Carroll Powell, a
well known and universally admired farmer residing some five
or six miles west of Corinth, a brother of like Powell, are
rived in Corinth with a bale of cotton, Nr, Powell sold the
cotton, spent a portion of the proceeds, and late in the
afternoon started for his home. After getting beyond the
city limits, a Negro named "Mug" Walker accosted lr, Powelland asked to be allowed to ride a short distance,and receivingan affirmative answer, got into the wagon. When about twomiles from Corinth, the Negro struck Mr. Powell over thehead with a piece of wood, inflicting a wound from whichdeath resulted in a few hours, The Negro rifled the pocketsof the unconscious man and made his escape. As soon as thebody of Mr. Powell was discovered by some passerby, thepolice of Corinth were notified and a hunt for the murderer instituted. On the 5th day of August the Walker Negrowas arrested by Policeman J. M. Bell, and confessed tohaving assaulted and robbed a Mr. Mark Dazell in Tuscumbiabottom on the 22nd of July, and to knowledge of the killingof lr. Powell, but denied being the guilty party. Walker'srecord was inquired into and it was found that he had latelybeen discharged from the State Penitentiary; that he was amember of a gang of Negroes who lived by unlawful means;that he had been heard to say that he could make a livingwithout working, and that he had been seen in Mr. Powell'swagon before the killing. The evidence was sufficient tohave convicted him before almost any kind of a jury. On thenight of August 10th he was quietly taken from the countyjail by order of *Judge Lynch," tried, found guilty, and

trie light pole on Filmore Street, inOpposite the main entrance to the store of Abe RubelOe

the streets, and was viewed byhundreds before being cut down ang buried about 7 o'clock&. m., by Mayor T, E, Henry and Jailer Derryberry, The fol-lowing Placard was fastened to Walker's breast by his execution-erst; 2

"Dead! Dead} Dead} The killing of Powell and the beating of Dazell have been avengeds So goes thundertakes anything of the king. a i next buck who

 -~
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Dec.15,1903,
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-(1) Historical Edition, Corinth

TheBurning of Clerk

On Friday, August 29, 1902, about one o'clock, .a
Negro named Tom Clark, alias Tom Gibson, visited the Whit
field plantation, one mile south of Corinth, for the pure
pose, as he afterwards stated, of robbery, believing that
he had seen Mrs, Whitfield pass his house a short time
before for the city, The Whitfield family consisted of

Cary Whitfield and his wife, lrs. Vinnie Whitfield. Mr,
Whitfield was employed at the W. T. Adams Machine Company's

foundry in Corinth, working from seven o'clock in the

morning until six o'cloek in the evening, during which
time his wife remained at home alone, except when enter-

taining visitors or being in the city.

Clerk was slightly paralyzed in the bed shoulder, had

earbeen unable to engage at heavy work for nearly a year,

and earned a living by doing light jobs and stealing. Bie

wife was employed as cook at the Railroad Hotel in Corinth,

el i or! 3 le, were sup-The Whitfields, being hardworking people,

posed by Clark to Keep a large sum of money about the hai se,

and on the date mentioned he determined to search the

house during the absence of the owners.

Arriving at the house, he was surprised $2 2140,Shes

Mrs, Khitfield, who had observed Clark before 08,peas

the house, had left by the front door, hol zgir bop

hands a 44-caliber revolver, the 0 Ng

Clark followed Mrs, Whitfield and caught 8Se BYik

feet from the front door; she did not have s

to fire the pistol, beirg so badly frightened.

i d chokeeld back into the house and ¢

Mis Clark locked the doors, closed

the blinds, end ransacked the house in oF

: he found only fifty or sixty cents. In js

ily tated that after outraging the person oO Jaeui,

pe, woman, he was preparing to leave when i

a, thetpossibly Mrs. Whitfield would heabies

Be eo of allowed to live; therefore he cayer :

deo her husband's DeAula

Be yer beaEars until Mr. igaka

ee The TL. Then word was sent 10 GoriaihB= Shs

Ile visited the farmhouse fueie

Bn gkpi were taken to the Whitfie 820

The3 locate the trail of the murderer. y

u

Carrying Mrs.

ing her into insensibility,
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She got drunk last Sunday,

tlement to let this be a

effort -was made to apprehend the guilty party.
success, Three weeks later the Clark JTL
employed as cook .at the Railroad Hotel, imbibed too freel
of blind tiger whiskey and was soundly whipped by her y
husband, She then told how Clark had confessed to her that
he had killed Mrs. Whitfield and alsiL © 0 t

revolver was hidden, Bhan

Clark was arrested by Messrs. Dosche Bynum, a
Saabae Wie in the county jail Sheth Sone. Hopf inTah ng on eptember27, Clark made a full confessionbi ing how and why he killed Mrs, Whitfield, He wasMhaeyeSonnySalt es of the 28th and

esence of o
a the depression a few hundred eo
Te tus cemetery. Clark confessed to having com-ed 2 number of heinous" crimes. While in jail Clarkdictated the following letter to his mother:

| "Lydia Clark, French C i
"Dear Mother: = uss

.
' eroes ne place where I have to be hung, and

48 To reach your ears. You hto me and tried to teach Atbe a sie
me what was right, but wi :your talk I have waitedtoo lo ; aanng and you know thie you weit too late to turn to Jesus, I rercrime. They have not got the wrong men, and they arenot punishing me for nothi :: ngs I am afraid my wife gavaway. I think, in fact, I know that she zave me ae Re
and I know she i

3
€¢ 1s the ononoyas no one else knew anything aboutit, DRnen 3 Tell my cousins, my brother, and my sisterye, 1or I am gonees Tell them all out in your sete

warning not to do anyone a
I have dodged many Ficobi
hey have caught me, and I will

Teach all the children how
ise his children right and
a Sin a8 roudy crowd and
anda rarewell forever

roned to death, Your son,4

harm, and never do wro A
this 1s the one time to) t
never come out of it alive,
to do. Tell Cousin Joe to re
never allow them to run aroun
worthless Negroes, Good~b
will doubtless be bu &

Alcorn's Only Execution

The first and only legal execution to occur in Alcorn
(1)  

EEa

e
e

Gs

Mrs. Joe V, Bynum, Corinth, Miss,

County was the hanging of Henry S. Smith in the city of

Corinth on July 18, 188l, Prior to March, 1880, Henry

S. Smith end John Burt resided in the peaceful village of

Burnsville, Tishomingo County. Lizzie Lowrey, a former

resident of Chickasaw County, end who had been accused of

hiring a Negro to murder her husband, also lived in

Burnsville. Smith and Burt were both suitors for the

favors of the Lowrey woman. On March 25, 1880, they loaded

the woman into a two-ox wagon, the property of Burt, to-

gether with the personal effects of the three parties, and

started for a more congenial elime. After traversing some

three or four miles, the trio reached Yellow Creek bottom,

end, finding a tree blown across the road, the two men

secured an ex from the wagon and proceeded to clear the

roadway. It being dark, Burt was holding a lantern, while

Smith wielded the ax. The demon of jealousy had long

before teken possession of Smith, and this being the first

favorable occasion, he killed Burt with the ax, the Lowrey

women being a witness to the killing. Removing the ob-

struction from the road, Smith end the woman proceeded

on their way, leaving the body of Burt where it had fellen.

After the demise of Burt it occurred to the woman that she

loved him best, and at the first opportunity she told of

the murder.

Smith was errested and lodged in jail at Iuke. At

the time Judge J. A. Green was on the circuit bench of

the district and at the instence of the counsel for the de-

fendant he granted e change of venue to Alcorn County. 2

Smith was defended by Mr. Rasberry, of liest Point, and Wr.

Deavors, of Iuka. The case was tried at Corinth and the

jury returned a verdict of murder in the first degree.

The case was appealed to the Supreme Soups got af-

i ecuted a
firmed, and, on July 18, 1881, Smith was ex

Corinth by Sheriff Frenk Williams, the gallows being wi

ed in the ravine north of the Memphis and Cheplostonfree ©

id QO Mrs. We

and southwest from the present residence ¥r

Wilson. The rope supporting the irep door wes out wimg.

hatchet hy the sheriff at twelvers
ga

Sanford and 1oung | |

n end in twenty minutes Drs. e €

Rhy: Some four thousand people witnessed theengine

The cost of the execution was paid by Tishomingo CO y3

Smith was buried by
rope used, made of silk, oD the grave, it having

i d
Sheriff Williams and & guard place Se but being

i 1d
red that the remains wou 9 :

es for several days they were allowed to rest

in peace. (1)
 

(1) Historical Faltior Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., Dec.

15, 1903, 



The Kidnapping of C. G. Barnett

Forced at the point of a gun by two armed men to ac-
company them in his own sutomobile across the stete line into
Tennessee, C. G. Barnett, Corinth business man, was robbed
of his car, clothing, and 2 sum of money, and tied to a tree
in Hatchie River bottom, near Brownsville, Tennessee, on De-
cember 2, 1935.

Mr. Barnett, who was clad in 2 brand new suit, hat,
and overcoat, was accosted by the men as he walked out of
the Corinth postoffice at half-past six in the afternoon.
When he straggled out of Hatchie bottom early the next
morning he wore only a pair of old cotton trousers.

He hailed an automobile for a ride to Brownsville and
told the motorist a harrowing tele of his experience in the
river bottom, where he became lost after escaping from his
captors and wandered for hours in the intense cold of the
night, clad only in the old cotton trousers which he asked
his abductors to leave to keep him from freezing.

After police at Brownsville were notified of the kid-napping, Mr. Barnett was taken to Memphis to the home of a -
relative.

Mr. Barnett's son, Clarence, heardradio reports ofthe finding of 2 men named "Barnett" at Brownsville. Hewas algo informed that two men, one & small and the other& tall man, stood outside the Filmore Street entrance of thepostoffice when his father came out, and suddenly they wereat his elbows, one with a pistol at his side. They forcedhim into the car and drove to Tennessee, where they enteredHatchie bottom, took him out end tied him up and removedhis clothing. |

After Mr. Barnett arrived in Memphis, 2 radio reportwas broadcast in an attempt to locate the automobile—-z 1931model Chevrolet--which the bandits said would be left on thestreets of Memphis.

The next day, December 8, Mr. Barnett returned to hishome in Corinth. A crowd of friends met him at the station,where he psused long enough to give them a first-handversion of the manner in which the bandits accosted him,kidnapped,end tied him to a tree in Hatchie bottom, nearBrownsville, He described the:men as apparently Southerners,about twenty-five or thirty years of age; one a blond, theother a brunette. In relating the story of his abduction,Mr. Barnett said that one of the men was fairly decent to

i i im from freezinghim and gave him the old trousers to keep him

to death wheh left tied in the woods after being robbed of

his suit, overcoat, and hat, but tke other cursed, mis-

treated, end threstned to‘shoot him all the time.

They were always planning to get rid of him, Mr.

Barnett related, but every place they stopped to put him

out they would see the light of a house somewhere and would

decide to go farther.

A few days after his return to the city, Mr. Barnett

‘developed pneumonia from the exposure he endured and died

as a result of the kidnapping. (1)

So far as could be ascertained this is the only case

of kidnapping that Corinth or Alcorn County has ever had.

 ————

e Barnett, Corinth, Miss 
 

(1) Clarenc 
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Chapter IX

WARS

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

Alcorn County was mot affected by the Revolutionary
War, as it was still in possession of the Chickasaw Indians
at that time and until fifty years later. There is no

record of an ex-soldier of the Revolution heving moved into

the territory that was later organized into Alcorn County.

Among prominent Daughters of the American Revolution

are Mrs. Russell Dance and Mrs. F. C. Williams. Mrs. Dance

is a descendant of Colonel J. W. Russell, an outstanding

officer whose bravery under fire challenged the admiration

of the British and caused them to send to his mother his

epaulets and sword when he was killed. Mrs. Williams is

a descendant of George Ross who joined the "Minute Men" at

the age of sixteen. Mr. Ross died in Hardin County, Ten-

nessee, and is buried in Shiloh National Park. (1)

WAR OF 1812

Records show that Ruben H. Boone, a soldier in the

War of 1812, from Lincoln County, Tennessee, was an early

settler of Alcorn County. He was a member of Rienzi Lodge

No. 172, Free and Accepted Masons, a charter member of the

Rienzi Division No. 146, Sons of Temperance, and was one

of the first to advocate the cause of prohibition. He was

buried in the Rienzi neighborhood cemetery. (2)

WAR WITH MEXICO

Only one native of Alcorn County took part in the

War with Mexico, according to available records. This

soldier was Jordan R. Boone, Soll of Ruben H. Boone, &

veteran of the War of 1812. Jordan died in 1849 of an ill-

ness contracted in the War with Mexico, and was buried at

Rienzi. (3)
 * F. C.

(1) Mrs. Russell Dance, Corinth, Miss., and Mrs

Williams, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Lowry and McCardle, A History of Mississippi.

(3) Ira Lee Hardin, Corinth, Miss. 



WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

In this great struggle of four years (1861-1865) between
the states over 2,200 engagements were fought, eighty of
which were on the soil of Mississippi.

At the time of the signing of the ordinance of seces-sion (January 15, 1861), there were sixty-five companies of
volunteers in the state, aggregating almost four thousand
men. Ten months later the number of Mississippi volunteershad increased to 35,000, which was a very large per cent of
the adult male population. The students of the University
of Mississippi and of Mississippi College formed themselvesinto the University Grays and the Mississippi College Rifles,respectively, and were among the first to enter the conflict.The problem of arming and equipping this large mumber oftroops was a serious one, and many patriotic citizens gavetheir money to equip and arm various companies. Churchesgave their bells to be used in meking cannon, and citizensfrom all parts of Mississippi placed their money at the dis-posal of the state. The women of the state, no less patriot-ic, began to spin thread and weave cloth with which to clothethe soldiers. (1)

Later in the year the Confederate armies began to moveforward and the first soldiers mobilized in Corinth weresent to Virginia; the second, to Tennessee; the third andlast, fought the Battle of Shiloh in April, 1862, and evac-vated Corinth in Mey. This city was occupied by the Unionarmy in June, 1862, and remained in its possession until theclose of the war.

Confederate generals who had headquarters in Corinthduring the war included Albert Sidney Johnston, Braxton Bragg,Je C. Breckenridge, Leonidas Polk, Pat Clebourne, FrankCheatham, amd G. T. Beauregard,

The following Federal
Corinth during the conflict:
H. W. Halleck, G. M. Dodge, A.
and W. S. Rosecrans, (2)

generals were quartered in
Ulysses 8S. Grant, G. H. Thomas,
Pleasanton, E. 0. C. Ord,

 (1) PF. L. Riley, School History of
(2) Ira Lee Hardin, Corinth, Miss.

Mississippi, pp. 256-257.

The Confederate Soldier

(By the Rev. Robert J. Burdette, who wes =
gallant Union Soldier. This incident oc-
curred at the Battle of Corinth).

fle found a dead Confederate lying on his back,

his outstretched fingers stretched across the stock ;

of the rifle lying at his side, He was one of Rogers

Texans. Fifty-seven of them we had found lying in

the ditch of Battery Robinette. I covered Bisse,

with a slouch hat and took off the LT: 0

his neck, that it might not swing a we carried i

to his sleeping chamber, so cool and quiet a oN

after the savage tumult and dust and smoke after

day of horror.

isn't it?! asked the soldierworking MN

with me. I put my hand in it and drew forth a Hep

of roasted acorns; I showed them to my comrade. 'That's

- » “ay, » o

wand he has been fighting like a tiger for tw

Se ! mnented. We gazed at the
days on that forage,' he co 10 em es a

face of the dead soldier with new leellngs. DJ

by he said:

ntT hate this war end the Hines ta 0

lavery before

1

was tauga
vas taught to hate slavery oe Eat.

a I love the Union as I love w WIE 2%

1 think that this is the wickedes war bey 2S

ors woed in modern times. But this! and he

SeSoins from my hand — ‘this is what I ca
of acc
patriotism.’

I said, '1 on Soll19SemUN

to the Peoria Transcript. I wan ase El

a : ar this war won't be ended unti e3

os ST of the acorn Crop. I want vs 0

gigiin menner of men they are we &re
0 0

fighting.’
my experience as a soldier.

"That was early in of the cause of the Con-
It never changed my opinion

federacy." 
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"I was more and more devoted to the Union as
the war went on. But I never questioned the sincerity
of the men in the Confederate ranks. I realized how
dearly a man must love his own section who weuld fight
for it on parched acorns. I wished that his love
and patriotism had been broader, reaching from the gulf
to the lakes, a love for the Union rather than for a
State. But I understood him. I hated his attitude
toward the Union as much as ever but I admired the man.
And after Corinth I never could get a prisoner half
way to the rear and have anything left in my haversack.

"Oh, I too h:ve suffered the pangs of hunger for
my dear country, as all soldiers have done, now and
then. But not zs that Confederate soldier did. We
went hungry at times, when rain and mud or the inter-
ference of the enemy detained the supply train. But
thet man half starved. That's different.

"Other haversacks we found that night on Corinth
field with a slight ration in them. Sometimes it was
a chunk of corn pone. I used to think hard tack filled
the order for concrete breakfast slab, but corn pone
a week old reconciled me to soft food. Hard tack for
mine.

#50 the Southern people loved the states for
which they suffered." (1)

What Transpired in and around Alcorn County

After the fall of Fort Donelson and the evacuztion of
Nashville inFebruary, 1862, General Albert Sidney Johnston,
who was at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, ordered Lieutenant
Colonel Forrest to proceed to Huntsville, Alabama, there to
rest his commend preparatory to active service in the spring.

__ Colonel Forrest furloughed his entire regiment, a
goodly munber being from Tishomingo County, until March 10on which date each man reported for duty and the command ?moved to Burnsville, which place was reached on March 16.

The addition of two companies swell
under Forrest to a elled the forcesfull regiment, and N. B, Forrest wasmade colonel; D., C. Kelly, lieutenant colonel; R. N. Balch,

(1) Booneville Banner, Booneville, Miss., July 11, 1912.

major; and J. P. Strange, adjutant. The regiment went

into camp at Burnsville, being drilled daily until hur-

tied forward to take part in the Battle of Shiloh.

A detachment of twenty men had been detailed by

Forrest for scouting duty along the Tennessee River, and

to watch the movements of the Federals at Shiloh, where

General Grant was massing his army as rapidly as possible,

preparatory to marching to Corinth.

Onthe first of April Forrest's scouts reported

that General Buell with his entire command was moving

toward Shiloh, and this important information was at once

communicated to General Johnston by Colonel Forrest in

person, the former being stationed at Corinth, having moved

his commend to this point on Merch 24.

Upon being assured that Grant was being reinforced,

GeneralJohnston decided to at once attack the enemy on

his own ground ard, accordingly, ordered all troops at his

commend to merch on Shiloh, which place he expected to

strike on the morning of Saturday, April 5, but owing to

the almost impassable condition of the roads, did not reach

there until late in the night of that date.

The Federals under the immediate command of Sere

Grant, numbering thirty-seven thousand effective a :

eighty-four guns, were camped on the banks of the Towne

River, and on that eventful Sunday morning were en eed,

ignorant of the near approach of ihe Whi A

o few scattering members of each division Were So

preparing breakfast, others wileessy to A 3

andpossibly here and there a man or e ving

new and gorgeously colored trunks 1n Soper Wo

envelope, to scquaint mother or gweethear a

i : nth the following week, the mein

iigso No noise broke the stillness
y 0 1

3 tinels marching back and

save the measured 1

os nt banks of Lick and Owl c 85

idkeefuture grectness to bea

ig to the unexpected surrender of Fort Donelson

Ma, grin nds of his men when he was miles away, and after

be Le Bs head had been guillotined by the Wari

BEos for incompetency and leaving Bie Som with-
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Landing and giving no thought to his forces six miles distant;
when that dreaded rebelyell severed the calmand placid at-
mosphere, striking consternationand terror to the hearts of
the suddenly awakened Federzls, as 8,500 Southern heroes under
thet illustrious commander, Major General Hardee, charged the
unsuspecting army. Never before was such a scene witnessed.
Warm blankets were vacated, arms and equipment were left be-
hind, the most tempting of rations ruthlessly forsaken, and
trunks filled with store clothes and gorgeous uniforms cruel-
ly deserted, and some twenty thousand Union preservers started
in a free-for-ell footrece for the inviting shores of the
old Tennessee, pursued by the cloud-piercing shouts cf the
legions in gray, and an acceleratory anthem sung by fifty
cemmon. Thirty-four thousand Confederates were soon in mov-
ing formetion and pressed forward as fast as the rough and
broken nature of the field would allow. The Federsls made
several noble stands and attempted to stay the onward progress
of the victorious hosts, but all in vain. The bright sun
of glorious victory shone down on the Stars and Bars - that
sacred emblem of justice, righteousness, honor and chivalry -
and no earthly power could check its forwerd merch, no human
agency withstand its terrible onslaught. From three o'clock
in the morning on that eventful Sundey in April until three
o'clock in the afternoon, twelve long and weary hours the
boys in gray fought with superb courage and glorious success,
when the sudden death of the commending general, Albert
Sidney Johnston, caused a cessation of hostilities and at
length, reduced the fruits of victory to 2 minimum.

General Beauregerd assumed command of the Confederate
army, and fighting was not resumed until the following
morning.

During the night of April 6, General Buell, with
25,000 fresh troops, errived upon the scene, and on Mondaymorning the Federals assumed the offensive, and until noonthe battle raged in all its furiousness. The Cafedersztes
nobly held the ground gained the previous day, but General
Beauregard ordered a retrest and the Southern army fell backupon Corinth in order, bringing the wounded, and Grant wassatisfied to remain where he was. The Federzl loss in killed,wounded, and missing was over thirteen thousand, while theConfederates lost about ten thousand. 
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The Confederates. arrived in Corinth on April 8 and
remained until May 29, when the army evacuated, moving
southward.

On May 3, Grant decided that he would like to summer
in Corinth having heard of the justly celebrated mineral
springs near the town, and started with a large portion of
his army but was met 2t Farmington, four miles east of
Corinth byBeauregard, and after an exchange of compliments
Grant decided that his movements were a little premature and

retired across Seven Mile Creek, where he was content to

remain until after the Confederates had evacuated Corinth.

Corinth was encircled by a double line of intrench-

ments and earthworks, the greczter part of which was planned

and executed by that probably sblest of civil engineers of

his day - the gifted Beauregard. The outer line, nearly

eighteen miles long, was about three miles from the town,

while the immer line was only about a half mile from the

railroad crossing. The inner line was greatly strengthened

by Grant by the construction of a number of forts or large

earthworks surmounted with heavy siege guns. Reaching

Corinth on June 1, Grant established headquarters in the

city until the middle of July, when he took possession of

the plantation home of F. E. Whitfield, Sr., one mile south

of the town, and one of the most thoroughly appointed homes

in the county. He caused the arrest of that gentleman on

the charge of attempting to subvert the Federal Government,

amd confined him in prison at Alton, Tllinois. Grant gave

Thitfield the following receipt for hie property:

nYour property will not be destroyed or carried off,

except for benefit of the United States Government. In the

latter case an accurate account will be kept, so that should

you prove entitled to it you will have recourse upon the

government, which you are charged with attempting to subvert.

Knowing my own duty, I can allow no interference on the part

of persons Who cannot give evidence of loyalty.

"(signed) U. S. Grant, 'lajor General!" (1)

Grant Buys Lumber Output

In 1859, J. W. Causey, a resident of Murray County,

Tennessee, arrived in Tishomingo County, and together with

{1) R. 5 Hollandsworth,History
of Old Tishomingo County}

Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., Dec. 15, 1903. 



 

F. A. Thompson, built a large steam saw planing and grist

mill on the old Tuscumbia rozd, some ten miles east from

Corinth, and about one and a half miles fromwhere Shady
Grove Church now stands. This property was in fine working

condition when Grant took up his abode in Corinth, ard,

sending for Causey, the General informed him that he (Grant)
was greatly in need of lumber, and that he would take posses-
sion of the Causey property and give a receipt therefor, the
value of which property would be liguidated by the Federal

Government at the close of the war (Causey being a Republi-

can and Union man), or that Causey could operate the plant,
and he (Grant), would take the entire output and pay the
cash therefor. Causey, of course, accepted the latter
proposition, and sold to Grant $10,000 worth of lumber, re-
ceiving cash for the same. This lumber was used in build-
ing barracks, hospitals, and other necessary buildings for
the use of the Federal army, rear where the National
Cemetery now stands.

Grant furnished a regiment to guard Causey's mill,
and Federal wagons hauled the lumber to Corinth, but after
a time, as no Confederates appeared upon the scene, the troops
were withdrawn. Causey complained that such a course was
impolitic, but no attention was paid to his warning. 4 few
weeks later Major I. N. George, of Forrest's commend, with
a handful of men, swooped down upon the mill one fine morning
end carried off ten Federal wagons, teams, drivers, etc.,
and Causey was arrested by the Federal provost marshal,
charged with being accessory to the alleged crime. He, how-
ever, was acquitted. (1)

Battle of Farmington

Four miles east of Corinth the battle of Farmington
took place in May 1862. General Pope threw2 division of
the Union army across the Seven-Mile Creek opposite the Dick
omith place, near Farmington, which force was vigorously met
by a similar force of Confederates. For four or five hours
there was a desperate fight, with the Union force at a great
disadvantage because of the fect that their only wey of ap-
proach was by a narrow road through an impessable swamp.
As soon as the Confederates discovered this condition, they
brought re-enforcements to the point of action and, by a
strong counter attack, drove the enemy back with a consider-
able loss of Union men and one battery of guns.

 (1) XR. 3. Hollandsworth, "History of Old Tishomingo County,"
Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., Dec. 15, 1903.
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Skirmishes

There was a cavalry skirmish on Mey 31, 1862, when
covering their retrezt from Corinth, the Confederates came
to a clash with the Union cavalry near Rienzi. The Union
troop was commanded by General Philip Sheridan, and he, in
honor of this, his first fight and victory, named his war
horse "Rienzi." This was the horse which carried him on his
celebrated ride at Winchester, Virginia. No mention is made
of anyone being killed in this skirmish.

After the battle of Farmington,later in May, came the

fighting on the Purdy road, three miles north of Corinth;

at the old Dickey Field, on the Pea Ridge Road; at the Sur-

rate Place, on Bridge Creek; on the Farmington road, at the

Box Chapel; and on the Burnsville Road, at Shelton Hill, now

the poorhouse. (1)

Battle of Corinth

Historic Corinth is very closely relsted with the

Battle of Shiloh. Here General Albert Sidney Johnston

gathered the Southern troops and made the march to Shiloh,

also retreated back to Corinth.

On April 9 the Union forces went in pursuit toward

Corinth, but the cavalry led by Forrest and Morgan held them

back, and Beauregard reached Corinth unmolested. Both sides

nad failed in their object; the Union army had not marched

to Corinth unopposed, and the Confederates had not beaten

Grant and Buell in detail. Halleck took command of the

Union army on April 11, and did not reach Corinth until

May 31.

Beauregard's army had decreased by sickness, hence

he retreated to Tupelo, where he took sick leave, and Bragg

assumed the commard of the Southern army.

After the battle of Iuka on September 19 and 20, 1862,

the commands of General Price and General Van Dorn were united;

these two commanders resolved to attack Corinth, then oc-

cupied by the Union army under General Rosecrans.

On the hill near the city of Corinth the Federals

Recollections (autobiography) »
(1) Thomas D. Duncan, 



had built three forts - Fort Powell, Fort Robinette, and
Fort Dillon. Fort Robinette, in the center, was located
on a hill, the highest point in West Corinth.

Under the supreme command of General Van Dorn, the
Confederate army left Chewalla, a railroad station eight
miles west of Corinth, on the morning of October 3, 1862,

About ten o'clock in the morning the order to attack
was given, and the commend moved forward cautiously, with
its skirmish line deployed in front. In a short time the
skirmishers of the second Texas Regiment became engaged
with skirmishes of the enemy and the engagement soon be-
came general. As the Confederate line advanced they dis-
covered that the Union army was making a stand at an en-
trenched camp, which was strongly fortified. Their resist-
ence: was stubborn, but they were driven from their strong
position. They did not retire a great distence before
making another stend, seemingly with greatly increased
numbers. After a brief stand they charged the Confederates.
The Second Texas received the shock, and, furiously counter
attacking, they cut the Union line and captured some three
hundred prisoners. At this juncture several Union bat-
teries opened a tremendous fire on the right of the Texans
from an elevated position on the south side of the Memphis
and Charleston (now Southern) Railroad. The Second Texas
was ordered to charge the batteries. Colonel Rogers saw
that they had been discovered by a brigade of infantry,
and he asked for re-enforcements. Johnston's sand Dockery's
Arkansas Regiments of Cabell!s brigade were sent, and the
three regiments charged, driving back the infantry and
capturing three batteries of light artillery.

They next found the Union forces entrenched in a camp
on anelevation between two prongs of a creek, where fresh
troops had already been massed. After hard fighting, with
heavy losses on both sides, the Union troops were finallydriven from this position at the point of the bayonet.
When drivenfrom this position they fled to the protectionof the inmer fortification at Corinth. Al sunset the ex-hausted Confederates halted withinabout half-mile ofCorinth, and very near the inner fortifications.

Before daylight on October 4, the Confederate aytiliery

opened a vigorous fire on the enemy's works, and a lively
contest between the gray and blue cannons was kept up until
after daylight.

Directly in front of the Second Texas, a short dis-
tance north of the railroad, was Fort Robinette with three
twenty-pound siege guns; and in Fort Williams, on the south
side of the reilroad, there were four twenty-four pounders,
and two eight-inch Howitzers. On the eminence between Fort
Williams and the railroad were six guns of Battery F, United
States Light Artillery; and on the south side of the sane
fort were two guns of the Second Illinois Light Artillery -
all commanding the field to the westward and in positionto
sweep the hillside in front of Fort Robinette. In addition
to these, two guns of the Wisconsin Light Artillery occupied
a point just north of and very close to Robinette. These

were the positions of the artillery, seventeen guns in all,

in front of the Second Texas Regiment and commanding the

ground over which that wonderful organization of fighters

was sbout to deliver one of the most daring and desperate

assaults in the history of wars. The Union Infantry was

also placed advantageously for dealing destruction to the

assaulting column. When the order to advance was given,

that fine body of soldiers obeyed as keFl

if the impulse to move had been that of a single 23, he
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With encoursging words from the intrepid Colonel Rogers, a
partial reformation was effected, and the order to charge
again was given. As steel on flint, a blow to the brave
strikes fire in the soul; and so these smitten Texans flamed
with fury as they returned to the charge. The slaughter
was one-sided and terrible; and as the men in gray recoiled
& second time, the fourth color-bearer fell with the flag in
his hand. Then it was that Colonel Rogers seized the tattered
banner and rode into the midst of his heroic band. Once more
forming them into a ragged line, he asked if they were willing
to follow him, and they responded with an affirmative yell.
Again the order was given and the Colonel rode up the hill
directly toward the fort, bearing the colors. With a steady
gaze fixed on the fort, he moderated his horse's pace to the
pace of his men. The column moved forward in double-quick
time. Their ranks were ruthlessly raked with lead and iron:
but the living filled the gaps left by the dead, as the
ing remnant pressed on to the fort. Colonel Rogers rode
into the ditch that fronted the works, followed by the head
of his column, and as the others came up they scattered around
either side. The right wing of the Second Texas was met by
the determined front of the Forty-third Ohio, and a hand-to-
hand conflict followed. The onset of the Texans was made
with such reckless desperation that the Ohioans were put to
flight, leaving one-half of their number killed or wounded
on the ground. Brave Colonel J. Kirby-Smith was among the
slain. On the north side of Robinette the left wing of the
Second Texas came in contact with the Sixty-third Ohio, andafter a bloody contest at close quarters, the blue column
was driven back at the point of the bayonet, leaving {ifty-
three per cent of its number on the ground. While these
bloody conflicts were taking place on both flanks of thefort, Colonel Rogers climbed upon the parapet and planted
the flag of his regiment in triumph at its top. The men whohad followed him leaped fearlessly down inside the fort andwith others who had crawled through the embrasures
pectedly engaged the cannoneers in a hand-to-hand conflictThe fight was short and fierce, and thirteen out of twenty—six of the FistU. S. Infantry who manned the guns of thefort were slain, and a number of the others, including thecommander, Lieutenant Robinette, were wounded. Thus was thefortcaptured and silenced; but Fort Williams continued topour its deadly fire into the gray thinned ranks, while theForty-seventh Illinois, from its elevated position along the
railroad, swept the parapets of Robj iinettrifles as the Confederates scaled on e with long range

Meanwhile a fearful hand-to-hand fight was raging in
the heart of the town. The fighting was furious, but the
heavy reserves of fresh troops met the torn and half ex-
hausted columns of the Confederates and literally plucked
victory from defeat. The victorious reserves of the Fed-
erals marched upon Robinette from the town, General Stan-
ley advancing from the southeast with the reformed Forty-
third Ohio and two fresh regiments.

When it was apparent to the little band of Texans in
and upon the captured fort that their dearly bought victory
was of no avail and that the day was lost with the repulse
of the Confederates in the center of the town, Colonel
Rogers! first thought was to save the lives of as many of
his men as possible, and he waved his handkerchief fromthe

top of the parapet, meking known his desire to surrender;

but the enemy either did not see him or misunderstood the

signal, for the firing continued from both advancing columns.

He then said to the men around him, "The enemy refuses to

accept our surrender, and we will sell our lives as dearly

as possible." With a calm precision he then ordered his

men to fall back into the ditch outside the fort, and there

gave the order for the retreat. He climbed out of the ditch

with the flag in one hand and his pistol in the other, the

remsnt of his shattered band clustering around him and they

slowly retreated backward as they returned the fire of the

overwhelming lines of blue.

About the time this heroic retreat began, the Eleventh

Missouri Regiment rose from its waiting position, rushed up-

on and around the fort, and poured a withering fire into the

retreating band of Texans, and their intrepid leader fell,

vierced with eleven wounds. The flag fell across his body;

the few yet remaining of his loyal band, remembering the

vows made when this flag was presented to the regiment at

Houston by the ladies of Texas, seized and borg $l falien

emblem away, Ben Wade, of Company I, being the man who res-

cued it.

By this time the whole Confederate army was in retreat.

The conquerors stood aghast at the combination of circum

stances which had given them the victory. “he

calm that followed the storm, they seamed 3 Post

upon their laurels and forego the opportunity to follow

weary amd beaten foe.

ed its somber veil from the sorrow-
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with horror, expressed insuffering and death, but the
spirit of immortal glory hovered there, for the soil of
Mississippi had been sanctified by the blood of heroes,
and amid the falling tears and brokenhearts of the
South and the North, the Muse of History was gathering
from the broken circles of death-smitten homes names for
the roll of eternal fame. (1)

Reminiscences of the War.

After the surrender of Corinth, Susan P. Gaston,
wrote her "Reminiscences of +he War," from which the fol-
lowing information and excerpts are taken:

"In April, 1862, the martisled hosts went forth fromour town to meet the advancing foe who came by way of theTennessee River. The Battle of Shiloh took place someeighteen miles north of Corinth. The sound of guns firstreached us on Sunday morning; we hurried from the breakfasttable to the yard and listened to the continued roar. 'Twaslike the far away ses waves when they break upon the shore.The sick from the hospitals were being sent away to makeroom for the wounded who would certainly be brought fromShiloh. A few days and the battle was over, the Confeder-ates claiming the victory; the Federals sullenly givingback, neither side able to contimie the contest. During thefour weeks following the battle, the town was filled withsick and badly wounded men, (25

After Shiloh, Corinth was fortified ggainst an impend-ing attack by a line of breastworks encircling the town. Itwes therefore a great blow to the handful of citizens whoremained to learn that General Beauregerd deemed it best toquietly evacuate the place before it wag attacked. The Fed-eral armies, after Shiloh, had beenreinforced greatly andevery preparation msde to wrest Corinth from the Confederateswhen the time seemed right.

The citizens of Corinth were offered free transporta-tion beyond the danger zone. For two weeks supplies hadbeen shipped out of town and on the night of the 27th ofMay the men in Gray were ordered to quietly leave. Hos-pitals had been vacated with the yellow flags left floating,in the hope that they might be spared. |

: The evacuation of Corinth the night of May 27 wasvividly described by Mrs. Gastonas follows:
a) Thomas D. Duncan, Recollections (autobiograph .(2) SusanB. Gaston, Reminiscences of the War, #7
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"A noise of passing crowds, but not a word, in si-
lence, in darkness, marching as with muffled foot our
regiments went by. More than one time I arose from my
sleepless couch, pushed back the lattice and listened to
the continued movement; so quiet, so strange, on, onfor
hours. Not a word of commend heard, but on, the thousands

see...the dawn of the dey revealed to us the desola-
tion of our condition.

WAcross the vacant lot in front of an encampment
could be seen a thousand articles cast off by the retreat-
ing party. Coats, haversacks, camp utensils, boxes of
provisions, and every description of camp equipment save

ammnition. Whatever would lighten the soldier on a hasty

march was cast away." (1)

Many of the officers and men who were among the last

of the Confederates to leave Corinth, the morning of

May 30 came to bid farewell to their friends, the Gastons.

They were offered hot coffee and breakfast as well, but

few partook as the Federal army had already begun shelling

the eastern part of the town. The Gastons were again of-

fered safe escort out of town if they chose to leave, but

they again declined,

The Federal troops had, in the meantine, entered and

passed through the east end of town forming the line of

battle as they came. They could not realize the Confed-

erates had succeeded in masking a safe retreat. Proceeding

cautiously they approached College Hill, when the advancing

party halted and sent scouts forward. While waiting for the

return of the scouts, the general in command accompanied by

two of his officers dismounted and entered the Gaston home.

Then they began questioning Mrs. Gaston as to the whereabouts

of Beauregard's army. She evaded their questions and soon

the scouts came up announcing a dispatch for General Wood.

The officers bowed themselves out.

goon the Federals established a hospital at Corona

College. Dr. Normen Gay was put in charge and is said to

have been kind and courteous, inspiring the respect of the

few remaining townspeople. General Halleck in command ob-

served a conciliatory course. A change of officers soon

occurred however, and a DT. Hatchett was made head surgeon

and he was not so well liked. He came frequently to

Gaston's house for whatever supplies she could furnish for
——

(1) Susan P. Gaston, Reminiscences of the War. 



the hospital, elways, however offering full remuneration.

A small number of sick Confederates had been cap-
tured near Carrollville by the Federals and brought to

Corinth where they were placed in the college hospital
under Dr. Hatcheti's charge. MNrs. Gaston asked permission

to see these boys but her request was denied on. the. grounds
that the hospital was not in visiting order for ladies. She
protested that it did not matter, but Dr. Hatchett insisted
that the hospital staff had not yet received its supplies.

from the Tennessee River and therefore could not receive her.

In a few days, Dr. Hatchett was obliged to call upon
irs. Gaston to prepare for burial the body of a woman who
had taken sick while serving as a matron in a Federal field
hospital and had been brought to Corinth when the army took
possession of the city. Mrs. Gaston agreed to perform this
service and after completing the task, again asked permission
to see the sick soldiers. Dr. Hatchett still did not agree
but Mrs. Gaston was too quick for him and, rapidly mounting
the stairs, made her way to the room where the sick Confed-
erates lay. She did what she could to alleviate.their suf-
ig after returning home, sent some supplies for
them. (1)

Corona College in Defense Plans

The plans of the federal generals for defending Corinth
against possible attack and the part Corona College played
in these plans is best learned from an article entitled
"Gorinth," by General W. S. Rosecrans, which appeared in the
Century Magazine October, 1886. The following excerpts from
this article are printed by permission of the Century Compeny:
"When the Union forces took possession, General Halleck
ordered a defensive line to be constructed about a mile and
a half from town, extending from the Memphis and Charleston
railway on the West around southerly to cover the Union front
in that direction. After the departure of Genersl Buell's
commend toward Chattanooga, this work was continued although
we hac no forces adequately to maintain it and itwas too
far away to afford protection to our stores at Corinth, Dur-
ing August I used to go over from Camp Clear Creekto General
Grant's headquarters and after the usual greetings would ask:
"How are you getting alongwith the line?! He would says 'Well,
pretty slowly, but they are doing good work.! I said to Hime
‘General, the line isn't worth so much to us, because it is

(1) SusanBe. Gaston, Reminiscences ofthe War.

too long. We cannot occupy it.'! He answered 'What would
you do?' T said, 'Iwould have made the depots outside
the town north of Memphis and Charleston railroad between
the town and the brick church and enclosed them by field
works, running tracks in. Now as the depot houses are at
the cross roads, the best thing that we can do is to run a
lire of light works around in the neighborhood of the col-
lege up on the knoll.' So, one day after dining with Gen-
eral Grant, he proposed that we go up together and take
Colonel Prime with us, and he geve orders to commence =a
line of breastworks that would include the college grounds.
During the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th of September, the
breastworks were completed, joining the linettes from Col-
lege Hill on the left...the controlling idea was to prevent
surprise, to test by adequate resistance any attacking force

and finding it formidable, to receive it behind that inner
line which had been preparing from College Hill round by

Robinette.... McKeen's division was to hold the left, the

chief point being College Hill, keeping his troops well un-

der cover." (1)

The battle of Corinth occurred October 3 and 4 with

skirmishing neer Hatchie Bridge on October 5, 1862. It was

fought between Mejor Generals Berl Van Dorn and Sterling

Price of the Confederates, and BrigadierGenerals Stanley,

Hamilton, Davis, McKeen, ard Rosecrans of the Federzls,

Generel Rosecrans was commander at that time of the Third

Division of the District of Western Tennessee.

What took place in the vicinity of Corona College dur-

ing the battle has been obscured by the intensity and im-.

portance of the fighting around Fort Robinette, where that

gallant colonel of the Second Texas Regiment, WW. P. Rogers,

lies buried. Colonel Rogers 1s considered the heroof the

battle of Corinth, and well might be, having led his =n

up the heights of Robinette during the hottest firing o

the conflict. He succeeded in capturing this fort, only

to lose his life, when seeing that he would be ans to

hold the position, he sought to signal gurrerier but was

shot down before being observed by the Federals. BsYe

buried by General Rosecran's orders, with appropriate

military honors near the spot where he fell.

Corinth was occupied by Federal troopsI

25. 1864. The day of the evacuation of the town is marke
y =~ ®

by tragedy, not of death, but of destruction. Fire, the

(1) Gen. WW.S.Rosecrans, ngorinth,” Century Magazine,

1886. | 



insatiesble demon, broke out in many places that memor-
able day and added desoletion to an already battle-torn
town. Corona College was among the buildings to lose
the fight against the flemes, and all that was left of
its classic columns, its proud brick walls and magnifi-
cent dome, was a heap of smoldering brick. (1)

Memories of t6l1 - 162

(By a member of Corinth Chapter 333 U.D.C.
Written March 29, 1909).

"There were two companies of Confederate soldiers
formed in Corinth, in March '6l; one of infantry and one of
cavalry. Fach company consisted of about one hundred soldiers
volunteers, defenders of our rights and of our homes.

"Capt. W. H. Kilpatrick a lawyer, a Christian gentleman,
2 man in whom the community had the utmost confidence, was
elected captain of the infantry company. This was the first
company taken out of Mississippi. The first Confederate flag
that unfolded its silken folds to the breeze in our town was
made by the ladies of Corinth, and presented to this company
by one of our lovely young ladies, Miss Lydia Mitchell. Cap-
tain Kilpatrick himself receiving it in a beautiful tribute
to the loyalty and patriotism of the ladies of the South, and
particularly to the Corinthians. After some weeks of drill
they were mustered into service and ordered to Pensacola,
Florida.

"We can never forget that sad morning in April, tél,
when goodbyes were taken of our gallant soldier boys, looking
SC handsome in their new uniforms of Confederate gray, bugle,
fife and drum, making sweet music. Word was passed to the
large number of citizens and relatives to see them off. No
tears, only prayers.

"Rev. J. W. Wells, the station minister of the M. E.
Church in Corinth who had been chosen Chaplein of this company,offered up a touching and feeling prayer, after which thetroops were marched singlefile into the cars, bearing aloftthe beautiful flag, and as the cars moved off slowly our veryhaartstrings were «t their utmost tension, loved ones werebeing borne away from home and all they held dearin life savetheir country's honor. Strong men shed tears, women weepingsoftly. Still we lingered to catch a last glimpse, and asthe banner faded from view we turned with heavy hearts to

(1) Susan P. Gaston, Reminscences of the Var.

vacant homes, little dreaming there could ever come darker,
sadder days into our lives.

"This company, the first to reach Pensacols from Mis-
sissippi, was mustered in as Compeny A, and assigned to the
9th Mississippi Regiment. This date was given the writer by
Capt. Charles Elgin, who was sergeant of this company. The
company of cavalry elected W. M. Inge captain, he being a
West Pointer, soon had his compeny well drilled in cavalry
tactic. The company was invited to drill one afternoon on
the large lawn of the Corona Female College, when, to their
surprise, a. silken hand-painted banner was presented the
compeny by Miss Lucy Irion, now Mrs. Nelson, of Columbus,
Miss.; which was a contribution from the principal and the
college girls of this institution, Capt. W. M. Inge receiv-
ing it in behalf of his company. Our president of this

chapter, Mrs, Jennie Henderson, then a maiden scarce in her
teens, and several of her companions held the staff steady
during the presentation.

"Rev. L. B. Gaston, a Presbyterian minister, was

president of this college, and his wife, Susan Gaston, was

principal. As an educator she had no supcrior, and few

equals in all our Southland. Many bright young ladies as

graduates, went from this institution into the great busy

world prepared to live. Some have risen to distinction,

others home makers, character builders, which after all, is

the sine qua non of life. There being no call for cavalry

early in the action, Captain Inge resigned and joined the

Mississippi Regiment of infantry, commended by Col. Richard

Griffith, was appointed adjutant of that regiment, thenin

rendezvous at Union City; after a few weeks they were or-

dered to Virginia, and went through several severe Sugene.

ments. Col. Griffith was promoted to generalonly a short

time before he was killed at Savage Station.

"Corinth furnished and sent out the following compeniess

i Mi Regi anded by Capt.
the 9th Miss. Regiment commande

SS oe company in the 26th 35. Soma

nee as killed at Fort Donelson.by Capt. Hyneman, who was killed Bor ] gay

7 Capt. Phil Hay, w
was afterward in the commana © : J

killed at Lynchburg, Va.¥ one company nl the 32nd Be cn

Reciment. commanded by Capt. William Irion, who was kil 1

the battle of Perryville; one company in the 12th Bisnis PP

Cavalry, in command of GC. Bo Hynemane. These were

Corinth.

"Corinth furnished four colonels = Col. M. P. Lowry,

: A lds, and Col. W. M.
hitfield Col. A. E. Reynolds, OC.

iori wes given the writer by our townsman, Capt

gs Elizabethf Mis
# Captein Phil Hay was an uncle 0 Historical Re-

Kilpatrick, research worker of the W.P.A.

. search Project. 



David Hyneman, who at the age of sixteen went as a scout
in a company raised by Capt. Baxter, which rendered in-
valuable service to this division of the army.

"There were other companies from the county in which
Corinthians were numbered, Co. A; 2nd Mississippi Regiment,
Col. Faulkner commending. In this company were six brothers,
the Bynum brothers, and one brother in the Trans-Missis-
sippl Department, making seven brothers in the Confederate
service at one time. Lieut. Col. Francis Boone was killed
at the Battle of the Wilderness. Several Corinthians were
in Company D, 26th Mississippi Regiment, Capt. Troup Belcher,
also in Company F, Col. Reynolds, 26th Mississippi, Capt.
Nelms, Co. H, Gen Bedford Forrest's old regiment, commanded
by We. D, Kelly. This data was given the writer by our townsmen,
Mej. G. W. Bynum, He carries the scars of four wounds, re-
ceived in four different battles.

"Ina few months, sickness and death invaded the ranks
of Company A at Pensacola, and some of our soldiers! bodies
were brought home on their biers. Among the. number was
J. W. Wells, who gave his life for his country's cause.
Another sad death of a bright young man, Dr. George C. Inge,
who made a& sacrifice of his life attending the wounded at
the first battle of Manassas. Capt. Kilpatrick was forced
to return on account of ill health and was appointed circuit
judge.

“In April, Mey, June, and July of '6l, Corinth was the
rendezvous for the Mississippi troops. Regiments were formed,
officers elected and fully equipped for warfare. Daily drill-
ing was witnessed by citizens and visitors; much interest was
teken noting the proficiency of the troops, and much curiosity
manifested in the little flagbearers, markers running here andthere at command. As meny as ten regiments were sometimes
drilling on the field at one time.

"We will not forget the social feature, the brighter sideof life. Many entertainments were given the troops; concerts,in which they who wished were assigned parts with the youngladies who delighted to do them honor. There might have beensome men, but that was unknown and unknowable; no rev-elation, no tales told. |

"May it be said of the chaplains and by the religiouselement among the troops that preaching and prayer service werenever omitted, dying soldiers never neglected,ut Inc singithe dear old familiar songs of Zion were great rejoy to the men,

Jesus Lover of My Soul and How Firm a Foundation would
be sung inringing notes at almost every service. Ere
taps, the sweet pathetic strains of "Home Sweet Home"
from different commands in concert would come in waves
of melody; then tired nature's sweet restorer, sleep;
and, in dreams, to live over the dearest song in the
English language - 'Be it ever so humble, there is no
place like home.! |

"April '62 - Many engagements had teken place be-
tween the armies of the North and the South, brave men
had fallen on both sides, battles had been fought, some-
times victories to Southern arms; again, defeat, but can-
not linger in retrospection, time hurries us on. The
strategic point of the Southern army was centered in or
near Corinth; that of the Federal on the Tennessee river,
near Pittsburg. Some few troops had been rendezvousing
in Corinth, now large bodies were arriving daily, and the
greet mobilizing near by for the inevitable conflict be-
tween Grant and Johnson, the North and the South.

"Capt. Inge, who had reached home on a furlough from
Virginia, met Lieut. Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston at the
depot and extended our home to him as headquerters, which
was accepted for himself and staff, and four days of home
life - we might say militery life - was passed in that

home (which is now, and has been for years the residence
of Mrs. Maggie Johns). No other house in town has that
distinction.

"April 4, '62, Fridey - Ere dawn there seemed unusual

stirring, the measured tramp, tramp, of moving troops, the

bugle, fife and drum were heerd in the distance, they are

drawing nearer. Ah! The army is moving out to meet the

foel One wing of the force merched north on Fillmore street,

2d ters 1 1 hnstonthey pessed headquarters in review of Gen. Johnst

it Yo battle flags were given those who were with-

out then. Gen. Johnston himself, in some instances, giving

them into the hands of the ensign bearers.

"On and out they pass, brigades, divisions, regiments,

companies of cavelry, infantry, and then SE

artillery interspersed with music from the regu H try

and after martisl airs, ballads, such as Te ’

‘Her Bright Smile Haunts Me Still,! bi bi 81

Laurie,' The favorite seemed to be 'The Gir el

Me', but the depths of pathos was reachedBe

cornet soloist, was heard the sweet strains o

Remember Me.! 



"The last corps is passing. Leave-taking with Gen.
Johnston and his military family was tender and assuring.
We had learned to know our great general as a humane man.
Mounts were soon made. Gen. Johnston, Col. Breckinridge,
Col. Preston and others waving farewells. They are pass-
ing on. Capt. Inge, who had accepted a position on Gen.
Charles Clark's staff, who was in command of a brigade of
Mississippi troops, now tock leave of mother, wife and
three little children for the field of battle. Now the
darker, sadder days had come. How often the sweet,
Christian assurance in the still small voice would come,
"Be still and know that I am God.!

"April 5, '62, Saturday - The day dragged its weary
length along in much expectancy. No engagement took place.
April 6, Sabbath - Very early in the morning the roar of
cannon was heard, then we knew the two great armies were in
conflict, it seemed that the ground was vibrating with the
shock of the missiles of death from the cannon's mouth. The
agony that day can never be written; couriers, at nightfall
brought in news of a glorious victory for Southern arms.
Three thousand prisoners taken. Then hospital flags (Yellow)
were run up at most of the private residences, and all pub-
lic buildings, churches, and hotels. Physicians, sisters
of charity, sisters of mercy, and nurses from Memphis, New
Orleans, and Mobile and other points had been assigned to
these places, ready to receive the wounded that were on
their way to Corinth. The ambulances soon brought in their
precious burdens, and the work of alleviating bodily suffer-
ing began and continued all night long. Rain set in which
caused the wounded much discomfort in coming in from the
field of carnage.

"You ask how we stood the strain. It was only through
the divine grace granted by our Heavenly Fathers in forget-
ting self and helping the helpless.

"April 7, Monday - About 11 o'clock A. NM. a courierbrought the writer message to have Gen. A. S. Johnston'sroom in readiness for his remains. In a short time, ourfallen chieftain's body, in an ambulance escorted by acavalcade of soldiers and his staff were at the door, hisbody wrapped in army blankets, was lifted tenderly andcarried to his room and placed on an improvised bier amidsilence and tears. Three days before he had left thisroom in all the vigor of mature manhood. Now he was asleepin the same room, a martyr to his country's cause. Afterhis body wes prepared and laid in a white pine coffin (as

no other could be procured), Mrs. Ellen Polk, lirs. RebeccaInge, and the writer draped the insignia of the Confeder-acy - the Stars and Bars - around his body, securing some
hair for his far-away loved ones. This was the last honor
shown our dead hero. He lay in state for several hours in
the parlor of this home. Many comrades and citizens came
with tear-dimmed eyes to look upon all that was mortsl of
him they loved so well. Gen. A. S. Johnston's body was
taken to New Orleans for interment that afternoon by his
staff, and afterwards taken to Houston, Texas, for final
rest. Much depression took hold of the troops at the fall
of their chieftain and so many brave men left on the field
of battle.

"They sleep their last sleep, they have fought their
last battle, no sound can awake them to glory

"Many seemed to think it but the beginning of the end,
as the battle was a victory for the first day, but a defeat
on Monday. Capt. Inge returned late at night almost help-
less; his horse was killed under him; he was caught in the
fall and severly bruised, but was back at his post in ten
days. At the battle of Malvern Hill he was promoted, made
a colonel, and sent back to Mississippi to reise a regiment
of cavalry in North Mississippi, which he did. This regi-
ment followed in the flank of Sherman's army from Atlanta
to Savennesh. Vas doing picket duty at Macon, Georgia, when

Appomattox closed the war,

"Wednesday, April 9, the citizens were ordered to leave

Corinth, to fall back for safely, as the Federals were fol-

lowing up their victory and a fight in or near Corinth was

imminent. Ve fell back to our old home inAberdeen, from

there to Enterprise, returning in '64 to find our house a

shell, desolation reigning supreme. The name Shiloh il

taken from a little country church by that B50 ’glace 3

of the conflict, and will go down in history Dy

Sheester as well as thisbeirg the most memorable

of the war. The women of Corinth were truly oye to ine

South, giving attention to the sick and agebn our

pitals, of both Federals as well as our own solHegre) ba

Confederate money was decreasing in value, a 1% ms ge

ganized by three of our leading citizens - Co 4 : Po30 51

Col. W. G. Campbell, and Col. W. D. Duncan - Wnic

into bankruptcy as long as soldiers' widows were in need of

| In ad-
i ick army men without means.

SN at had fall’charge of quartermaster's

supplies, a very important trust in an army. These gentlemen 



were the pioneers of Corinth, or Cross City, as at first
named, truly loyal and sacrificing, each beyond the age
in army regulation, each gave sons for service in the
army, and each have children and grandchildren an honor
to our community today.

"In the lapse of forty-seven years memory may have
proven treacherous, and slight inaccuracies crept in,
but there are no mistakes in these reminiscences, as they
were passed through by a daughter of this Chapter, a mem-
ber and ex-president.

"For the truth of history, I have only to refer you
to the three veterans named, who so kindly refreshed the
writer's memory with the data of regiments and soldiers,
who still take pleasure when meeting comrades and veterans
in recounting the prowess of Southern arms against fearful
odds and telling their children incidents of camp life in
Dixie. With Best wishes for esch member of our Chapter.n

" Mrs. A. Inge, “> Corinth

"Member of @orinth Chapter 333 (1)
i| De C oF *

Diary of a. Confederate Nurse

Echoing out of the South's romantic past of seventy-six years ago came the gripping story of an army nurse inthe War between the States. The scenes of death and horrorare depicted by this Confederate nurse in her diary writtenas she ministered to the wounded and dying at Corinth afterthe historic Battle of Shiloh.

The diary came to light when M. B. Klyce, of Jackson,Tennessee, found it among some old papers and books thatwere owned by his great-grandfather» Te No Klyce, who was aresident of Brownsville » Tennessee, during the period of theWar between the States. Tt probably has no parallel as anintimate close-up picture of the bloody horror of Shiloh!battlefield. y Te

Excerpts from this diary, as arranged by Robert Talley,in the Memphis Commercial Appeal of Sunday, Aucustare in part as follows: v1 4% Ye 125

"It is April, 1862, only a few days after th
Shiloh in which 15,000 Federals and 11 § Batile or»000 Southerners have
(1) Mrs, F. A, Inge, Memories of IG,A
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been killed or wounded, and the bloody stream of Confeder-
ates is still pouring into Corinth, Miss., where homes and
public buildings have been hastily converted into emergency
hospitals.

"A hoop-skirted Confederate Army nurse s Weary after her
day's labors amid the moans and screams of the dying, sits at
midnight beside a candle-lit table and pens these lines in
her diary:

"April 17 - TI was going the rounds as usual this morning,
washing the faces of the men, and had got half through with
one before I found out that he was dead. ' He was lying on the
gallery all by himself and had died with no one near him. I
daily witness the same sad scenes - men dying all around me.
I do not know who they are, nor have time to learn."(1)

In the days before the War between the States, Kate
Cumming was a belle of Mobile and the daughter of one of the

city's first families. She was of Scotch descent, well edu-

cated and as patriotic for the Southern cause as her younger

brother who, at the first call to the colors in 1861, hastened
to enlist in Lee's Army.

Came April 6, 1862, and the telegraph wires brought to

Mobile the news of the great battle that was raging at Shiloh y

on the Tennessee River one hundred miles from Memphis. With

the news came a desperate plea for nurses to care for the

wounded Southern soldiers who were being taken direct Jr

the battlefield to the nearby town of Corinth, to which the

Confederates were retreating.

] ing laid aside herAnd so, on April 7, 1862, Kate Cumming d

silks and for the drab garb of a Confederate

army nurse and left Mobile for Corinth.

The entry she made in her diary that day reads:

mapril 7, 1862 - I left Mobile by the & OEar

Railroad today for Corinth, eel Bikoepyr, bee Lon

d

a

number of Mobile ladies. Je are

of ng care of the sick and wounded of the army.

"As news has come that a battle is mow there

are not a few anxious hearts in the party - my own
; og

the number —- as I have a young brother, belonging to Ketchum

Tl) Kate Cummings,Diary. 



Battery, whom I know is in the midst of the fight, and
I also have many dear friends there."

At Oklona, Mississippi, the party was delayed by
trains of wounded Confederates en route to hospitals at
Mobile and other cities, and there the news came to Miss
Cumming that Captain Ketchum's battery had been wiped out.
She wrote in her diary:

"April 8 - There is a report that Captain Ketchum
is killed and all his menare either killed or captured;
that the Twenty-First Alabama Regiment has been cut to
pieces. I was never more wretched in my life! I can see
nothing before me but my slaughtered brother and the bleed-
ing and mangled forms ofhis dying comrades, and the men
of the gallant Twenty-First Alabama whom I saw leave Mobile
but a few weeks ago so full of life and hope. Many of
them were mere boys.

"The battle was fought at Shiloh, about 12 miles from
Corinth. We gained a great victory, but at a great sacri-
fice. I try to comfort myself and trust in God, assured that
He is doing all for the best. Oh, if they would only let us
go onl Ve are needed to help the poor wounded soldiers.” (1)

Next day, Miss Cumming's fears about her brother were re—
lieved. Visiting the trains, she found John Meguire s 2 Dem-
ber of Ketchum's battery. Maguire was wounded, but he said
the company had only one man killed - John Ashby, who fell
fighting at his post - and some seven or eight wounded. Her
brother was safe,

At last, on April 11, ‘the ban was lifted and Miss Cum—ming's party reached Corinth. Her entry in her diary thatday reads:

"April 11 - Miss Booth and myself arrived at CorinthMy heart beat high with expectation as we neared the+ As I had never been where there was a large army, andhad never seen a wounded man except in the cars, I could nothelp feeling a bit nervousat the prospect of now seeingboth.

"When we were within a few miles of the place we couldrealize the condition of an army after a great battle, Asit had been raining for days, water and md abounded. Here

(1) Rate Cumming, Diary. -

and there were wagons hopelessly left to their fate andmen on horseback trying to wade through it. As far as theeye could see in the midst of all this slop and mud, thewhite tents of our brave army could be seen through the
trees.

"We are at the Tishomingo Hotel which, like every
other large building, has been taken for a hospital. The
yellow flag is flying on top of each. Mrs. Ogden tried to
prepare me for the scenes I would witness upon entering
the wards. But alas! nothing that I had ever heard or read
had given me the faintest idea of the horrors witnessed
here.

"Grayhaired men - men in the pride of msnhood - beard-
less boys - captured Federals - all of them are lying on
the floor, multilated in every possible way, just as they
were taken from the battlefield. They are so close together
that it is almost impossible to walk without stepping on
them. If I should live a hundred years I would never forget
the gratitude of these poor suffers, for every little water
to drink, or the bathing of their wounds seemed to afford
them the greatest relief. The Federzl prisoners are receiv-
ing the same attention as our own men; they are lying side
by side."

The next night, as Miss Cumming sat by the light of
her flickering candle, she wrote this:

12 - I sat up all night last night, bathing

the men's wounds and giving them water. Every one attend-

ing to them seemed completely worn out. Some of the doctors
told me they had scarcely slept since the battle. As far as

I have seen, the surgeons are very kind to the wounded and

nurse as well as doctor them.

"The men are lying all over the house, on their blankets

and just as they were brought in from the battlefield. They

i into the verythe hall, on the gallery and crowded in i

ps “The foul air from this mass of human beings at

first made me giddy and sick, but I soon got over it. Fexn

to walk and when we give the men anything, kneel in blood a

water; but we think nothing of it at all.

"There was much suffering among the i

One old man groaned all the time; he wes een year mop?

nd had lost a leg. He lived near Lori

Roe the morning of the battle to see his 10 5088 y53

were in the army, and he could not resist shouldering 



musket and going onto the fight. I comforted himas
well as I could. He is a very religious men, and
prayed nearly all night.

"Another, a very young man, was wounded throush the
lungs and had a most excruciating cough and seemed to suf-
fer awfully. One fine-looking boy had a dreadful wound
in the shoulder. Everytime I bathed it he thanked me and
seemed grateful. He died this morning just before break-
fast, Men who were in the room with him told me he prayed
nearly all night. I trust that he is now at rest, far
from this awful world of strife and bloodshed." (1)

Still the red stream of wounded men continued to pour
into the city and the next day the nurses were routed out
of their own beds to make room for the suffering victims.
Miss Cumming wrote in her diary:

"Sunday, April 13 - Enjoyed a fairly good night's
rest upon some boxes. We all slept below stairs in. the
front room - our baggage separating us from the front
part of it, which is the clerk's office, and now a sleep-
ing appartment for some dozen men. It was a laughable
sight to see Father Miller fixing our beds for us. Poor
man! He tried so hard to make us comfortable. Some ofus slept upon the shelves.

"I have just seen my brother. He looks rather theworse for wear,but - thank Godl — he is safe. This washis first battle and I am told that he was brave to afault. His company distinguished itself on that eventfulday; and Mobile may well be proud of the gallant men whocompose it." (2) | |

There was apparently no end to the picture of horroras Miss Cumming's racing pen continued. A soldier toldher that he had passed by a wounded Federal who had beggedto go to a nearby spring and bring him a drink ofOn going to the spring, the soldier was much shockedthree Federals lying dead with their heads in it.They had dragged themselves to the spring to slake theirthirst and there they had breathed their last.

Dying soldiers raved incessant
Nearly always they talked
homes, their wives and their mothers.

ly in their deliriums.about the same things - their

(1) Kate Cumming Diary,
(2) Ibid.

The diary reads:

15 - Enjoyed a very good night's rest in a
crowded room. Had a part of a mattress on the floor, but
so many were upon the floor that for half of the night I
sleptunder a table." (1)

Misfortune for the South's cause continued, as the

next entry in the nurse's diary shows:

"April 25. - A rainy, gloomy day and well it accords
with the news we have just heard. New Orleans is 3bs

icu. : t reached us,hands of the enemy. The particulars have not ;

ook I sincerely trust that the city was not givenup with-

out a great struggle. What a severe trial lh 8 to

8 ¢ - ave their fair citythe proud people of that place

-

to hav

araor the tread of a vandal foe. I trust the oo

is not far distant when they will be compelled to leave 1

mich quicker than they came in." (2)

Intervening daily entries contain much the same sto=

ries of suffering and death. The diary continues:

tev 10 - The hospital is againfilled with Radi us
There is scarcely an hour duringsg

not coming in from skirmishes. I sat up all night,

J One man died quite suddenly this morning. %

me toddy and he was quite cheerful, but Ws ont

backwith his breskfast his burk was empty-hewasdead

and gone. He had had a hemorrhage and ble leper

itis could reach him, I did not learn ’

anything about him.

wounded .

esterday. Price's and

Tre saw them as they marched

d a bridge opposite our bed-

ufje gained quite 2a victory

Van Dornt's troops were engaged.

out in the morning. They Crosse

room window.

i nd confusion
A 1 - There is 80 much noise a

Tp.BR
to collect o's

I

Nee Ie od s TI have to attend all the patients, he

are oe sick, It is more ty hers 9

oT dees unless some change takes place e

han eve

all die.

ay 12

-

We have the same sad scenes to witness as

"May - W

TI) Kate Cumming, Darl
(2) Ibid.
  



ever - sick and wounded men lying on the platform at the
depot, night and day, and we are not allowed to take them
anything to eat. Dr. Smith is obliged to prohibit it, as
he has not the food to spare for them.

"A terrible thing happened last night. Dr. Sizemore,
our druggist, went out about 9 o'clock to visit a friend.
When within a short distance from the hospital he heard
groans: went to the place from whichthey proceeded and
found a boxcar that had been switched off the main track
filled with wounded men, some dead and some dying, and not
a soul with them to do anything for them. If this kind of
treatment of our brave men continues much longer, I fear
we will have none to fight for us.

"May 15 - There was heavy firing today and I felt
certain the battle had commenced. I was in the kitchen
when I first heard it and was compelled to stop what I was
doing, as the sound makes me unfit for anything. I fear
my nerves are not as good as they used to be."

"Sunday, May 18 - Our patients are nearly all gone
now; they have been moved farther South. Three of the
nurses are very sick, and Miss Marks is not expected to
live. She has made up her mind to that effect, and is
perfectly resigned. She is a very devout member of the
Episcopal Church,"

"Mey 21 - News has just reached us thet the battle
has commenced in earnest. A number of surgeons have beenordered to the battlefield. May God give us strength forvictory! I feel confident if we could ‘gain a victory herethe war would soon be over. I have just been informedthat the Yankee gunboats have passed Fort Morgan. If +hatis true, I hope that Mobile will be laid in ashes beforethe foot of the vandal foe is permitted to desecrate it.

"Miss Marks is still very low,
See her die in this terrible place,
where we die if we are prepared.”

I feel very sorry to
but it matters little

"Mey 23 - Every corne
ready for new patients.
morning. He was a Germs
Shiloh. His mind wander

r of the hospital is clean and
The last of my patients died this
n named Ernest, who was wounded ated a good deal at the last.

"One of the saddest sights are two Federals who have

deepened as the bitter years rolled on.

been here since Shiloh; one has his arm amputated, the

other his leg. They are 17 and 18 years old, respectively.
They look very pitiful, dying among strangers, so far away

from home, but they have been cared for the same as our

own. I never look at them without thinking of our own poor

boys who are in the same condition in the North, I do sin-

cerely trust that they are as well treated as these poor

boys have been.

i i TT a + 10"Miss Marks is a little better and has been sen

Okolona. The other two ladies who were sick have returned

to Mobile."

i as J 1d us that he would"May 25 - Dr. Smith has just to :

not be reais if we had to leave OthBL5manne

in dang ing shelled atl any .
ice, as we are in danger of being sr

Adays our men have been moving army Stones to

the rear in large quantities, which I think indicates an

evacuation is coming."

| leaving
- e nll packed up and intend

thi eyaoinearly all the Iodine gre.

hort18 to Brookhaven. I intend going to Okolonz, and rema
i n

there until I learn in which direction the army will move."(1)

Mr. Talley concludes nis article with these paragraphs:

. 5. The South's plight
Tupelo and fortified themselves there 38So Vig

Vv
i

nurse continued her ser ice in the Confederate Army until

»

the last

-

in military hospitals at Qkolona, Ringgold, Dalton,

he last - 1I Newman and other
Mobi Atlanta, Americus, Sewn

AREparade of suffering and bloody horror

P aCeESe 9

continued.

ndered at Appomattox.
+1. 1865, and Lee surre

OELs Cumming mede this final entry in

On May
her three-year diary:

d the fate of the South. Time

Ve now begin a

: ies of thehas reve : mor :

de-

may we learn the lesson RalSeSY

ye oa i that all sa + which is alone ever-
signed foSea: od 1ift our souls to tha i

and Flemingtails - God and eternity.
during a -
7) Kate Cumming, o 24

(2) Taken from an art’
Appeal, Memphis, Tenn, Auge.
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Colonel Whitfield A Prisoner

"Seated at my window I can see the old field where
so many brave soldiers perished in the battle ofCorinth;
just beyond the breastworks is the site of my father's
house, where Gen. Grant was in headquarters for several
months. My father at that time was a widower, living by
himself, He was too old to serve in the army, but was one
of the hottest rebels around here. When he received a
message from Gen. Grant saying that he was coming to take
possession of the house, his rage knew no bounds; but as
he was powerless to prevent them; the whole Grant celegz—
tion very soon came and established themselves in his home,
Papa betook himself to the upper story and there stayed for
several weeks, refusing to have anything to do with the
Grants. From his window he saw the depredationon his cat-
tle and grain, saw the stock demolishing his flower yard,
ard there went Mrs. Grant sailing away behind his beautiful
horses; but he could stand it no longer when on looking
down he saw some of the officers hauling out the old family
carrizge thet was very dear to him on zccount of the asso-
ciations with his dead wife. The officers, thinking it a
very startling vehicle, were making preparations to have a
jolly ride in it, but Papa appeared on the scene in a tower-
ing rage, and, with walking stick in the air, he exhausted
his vocabulary in expressing his wrath. The officers were
inclined to take his sbuse good naturedly but he dared them+4 2

Jto touch him, and told them that he had four sons in the
army, end if he had a hundred he would send them and £0
along and make them fight.

"It was then thet they arrested him and placed himunder guard with several other prisoners. He learned thatore of these prisoners wzs to be shot for serving as aSpy. So Pepa set to work to devise some means of escapefor him, but to accomplish this it would take money. Happily, one of his servants ‘Liza’, the housemaid, came tobring him something to eat, and he told her that he hadSome money hid in a lounge at home, and she must get itsecretly and bring to him. 'Lizas went back with the de-termination to get the money but for awhile it seemedthat as if she would be daunted in her purpose, as thelounge thet contained the money was in the library wherethe men sat 211 day, Now, "Liza knew that when men sreNaas they seek other quarters, so she swoopedown on them with a broom and ralsed such a dust sweepingand dusting that
a Mehdi ihe officers were only too flag to beat

She closed the door hastily and proceeded to rip

open the lounge, singing softly to herself all the while.

This was to disarm suspicion on the outside. Having found

the money, she concealed it on her person and was dustirg

and looking as unconcerned as possible when the men returned,

"Now, to get it to her master. Well, she imparted the

seeret to Charley, the cook, and then beked some wonderful

loaves of bread. Scooping out the inside they filled the

place with the money, and 'Liza found it very easy to take

the same to the house where the prisoners were kept, and

with tears in her eyes bogged the guard to let her take her

poor master something to eat. The: money came in & Very

good time for the prisoners to accomplish thelr purpose. re

Having found one of the guards accommodating,Pape pel hin

to bring them up some whisky, on which they all pre ended :

to get drunk. This was to give excuse for some vy hilarie

ous proceedings that took place up in the Son 2

room; for, having secured & file, it was recs SE

a great noise while they filed the s irons ge, )

guard could nothear them at their work. So 108Sen

loud and long, while Papa filed away bravely unti : © ser

was free of his irons, and under cover of Serkiness $l

out of the two-story ion oyae get

} lenkets in sirips a 4 em Co I

on ee of town before the guard Sissoverelvim: BS

vas gone. Papa was afterwards sent to Al on I Sols,

a great many other prisoners, but before he leit, 2a

the milatto cook, came to see i and told NSve BisHouse

.d by the Union soldiers, and thal I i sta)

opeenra cooked ham and eggs for Gen. Grant.

General, who immediately
"In after years Charley met the Ger » J

aS nim end told him that he had not forgotten how

good he could cook ham and eggs.

: 3 ison at Alton, but
n a fared miserably while in priso A 0

Poeye there six months he managed to Sisguieeip

it rd Ao He was so tickled over his ragged C_OULLLNg,
sell & . ] ne had his picture taken.

and gaunt looks that
goes

Syoetoned the picture to Sons of ir OIol

TAT and astonished them by saying, apa :

re ’ a . :

when he got out of the penitentiary.

nLoulie Gay Whitfield. (1)

w Corinth, Miss.”
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Experiences of a Spy

(By J.D. Hyneman, Corinth, Compeny H, 18th Mississippi Cavalry)

"After the battle of Shiloh, the Southern forces under
General Beauregard retreated to Corinth, where they intrenched
themselves preparatory to an attack from the Federals, who were
in close pursuit. Instead of attacking, however, the latter es-
tablished their lines a few miles out east and north east of the
town, where they remained for the next thirty days. During this
time there was no general engagement, but there were almost
daily sharp engagements between reconnoitering parties between
the lines.

"General Halleck was in command of the army after the bat-
tle of Shiloh. Beauregard quietly folded his tents and marched
away, establishing his base at Tupelo, some forty miles south of
Corinth, The Federals moved in, took possession of Corinth, and
established themselves in comfortable quarters, remaining there
for the next ninety days. Both armies remeined inactive all sum-
mer. Of course the scouts of both armies were active in keepir
their commanders posted as to the movements of the enemy. as

"About the time of the battle of Shiloh there was organized
in Corinth a compeny of scouts, composed mostly of men who had en-

at the beginning of the war, served twelve months, and in-
hig of re-enlisting in the infantry organized a compeny of cav-
tlry. This company was commanded by Captain (afterwardsMaj.)
Ge L. Baxter. I became a member of it in ia 1t and served in it to the

"The company being made up at Corinth, it was natural that
Yue of the army, General Bragg, who had assumed com—
and to Tupelo, should expect good service from
a be iit news. Almost daily our scouts were penetrating
aime of be enemy, sometimes capturing straggling parties,
Soon 3 Doses posts, but no couriers, which they wanted most.
x Je $ tus for quite a while, when one day General Bragg
Ye Sar ain axter that he wanted him to open up communication
ok §Spans in Corinth. It seems that Bragg had been getting

fen the enemy's lines; but those communications had
ve ’ and he directed Captain Baxter to re-establish the
Ips. 0 course Baxter was over amxious to make good, but heidifficulty of the underteking. We all were anxious

line, DSbeaearedto at 0 55! Into: ie
: : e it. saw that he did notTa So perilous an undertaking to a green boy. but itobson's choice," and he consented for me to go

"At that time I wasseventeenyears old, small for

my age, end looked younger than I really was. I was con-

sidered well able to teke care of myself under any circum-

stances. Just at that time Baxter was making his head-

quarters around Ripley, and it was arranged for a scout

to accompany me as far up from there as it would be safe

for him to go, so that I could leave my horse with him.

"As we enteredHatchie we fell in with an old gentle-

man, Jack Tabscott. He invited us to go home with him,

and said he would show my partner where he could hide out

with but little risk. At that time almost daily scouting

parties from the Federal lines came into the neighborhood,

but always returned to Corinth before night. We got to Mir.

Tabscott!s during the night. I arranged with him for an

old plow horse, got a suit of clothes from one of the boys

on the place, and next morning early mounted my old horse

and struck out for Corinth. Before reaching the Federal

out-post, which was at Polk's Levee, four miles from the

town, I fell in with an old men and his wife who were carry-

ing a bale of cotton to Corinth in an old ox wagon. I told

them thet my people were inside the line, and that I had

been run off and was trying to cet back to them. They

readily consented for me to go with them, and promised to

agsist me in finding them. We soon reached the outposts

and were passed in without any trouble. There were then

more than one hundred thousand troops inand around Corinth.

to Corinth I gave my friends with

out to find my man.

s to see Dr. Stout,

nce before I was born.

"As soon as I got

the cotton bale the slip and started

Captein Baxter had told me that I wa

n our family physician Si
to see, I balked.

Captein Baxter told me whom I was y 1

i1 was afraid of Dr. hgHB
A

he was a Spy lor tne s3

Ags 1 Bragg that Dr. Stout

said he bad it from Genera 128

BEnin reliable, that he was his agent, and that

there was no risk in approaching him.

T went to Dr. Stout's house.

ife said that he would be

sick and would be at Lughope

S005
i me. I then went to
m to see

of his neighbor andppp
Beamt

the home of his BR fhe the house and went to

Tg BEo
r

very kind. pc BS

abou . 25

De offered to give
, but I to er 



Dr. Stout would be to see me soon. In a short time the

Doctor arrived and began his examination. As soon as

the lady was out of the room I told him my mission. He
seemed much surprised and doubtful of the wisdom of com-
mitting himself on so grave a mission to a mere boy. I
told him that I was direct from General Bragg, and that
he had cautioned me against talking or mentioning Dr.
Stout's name to any one, but to see him, get my news, and
get away from him as quickly as possible. The Doctor be-
came convinced, told me to get back to General Bragg as
soon as possible and tell him that the army at Corinth
was on the eve of a general breasd-up; that they would
move in a very few days, and that they were going back in-
to Tennessee and Kentucky instead of going farther south.
General Bragg and Dr. Stout had agreed that all their com
munications should be verbal, as the Doctor refused to com-
mit himself on paper.

"When I got home after the surrender, I learned that
Dr. Stout had been to my father's house and left word for
me to see him &s soon as I reached home. I called and he
seemed delighted to see me and impressed upon me the great
importence of never mentioning what had passed between us.
He said that, as we had lost, his reletions with the Fed-
eral commanders had been such that if they found that he
had been giving out information to the Southern armv he
might be triedas a spy and probably executed. Of course
I never mentioned it as long as he lived. He died a few
years later, leaving the impression among most of his old
friends that he was a Yankee SPys when in fact he was as
loyal to the Southern cause as the best of them.

"Up to this time I had no apprehension of trouble in
getting out. I knew that citizens had no trouble
ing back and forth through the lines. So the next morning
early I applied to the provost marshal for a pass. You
can imegine my surprise when he told me he had just re-
celved orders not to issue any more pesses. I told himthat I came in the day before with my folks with a bale ofcotton, that I had gotten lost from them, and that they
had returned home without me. He told me that it made nodifference; that General Pope, then in command of the armywas the only one who could give me a pass. That they had 2ceased to issue passes confirmed my report from Dr. Stoutand made me most anxious to get out. General Pope's head-quarters were some five miles away on the Rienzi|

road, andI decided to try him. I found him in his quarters Tah

in pass-

where Salem Church now stands. I dismounted and, walking
up to where a lot of officers were sitting around, in-
quired for General Pope, and was pointed to a fine-look-
ing, heavy-bearded men. I approached him and gave him
the same spiel I had given the provost marshal. He spoke
very kindly to me and said that he was sorry for me, but
that there would not be any passes issued for a few days.
I realized then that if I ever got through the lines I
would have to do it on my own hook.

knew there was a chain of guards all along Tus-

cumbia Creek, so I went back to Polk's Levee, where I had

come in, hoping that some of the guards would recognize me

and let me through, but no such good luck awaited me; dif-

ferent men were on duty. Then I started up the creek re-

connoitering the lines, looking for a place where I might

slip through at night. I found the pickets about two hun-

dred yards apart, Later in the evening I found six or seven

miles from Corinth, a family in which were some horse I .

i orse and engaged in play with the boys. go

I the at line, and while with them found

a place where I thought I might slip through on foot, I then

mede arrangements to stay all night with the boys, intending

to slip through the lines as soon as ib got dark.

"Tt was a little while till night, so I got on my

horse and rode up to a camp, a few hundred yards off. oe

I got there I found that it was an Ohio regiment on outpos

duty. I inquired for the colonel, ‘and was shown to a pleas-

ant looking man. I told him that I lived about two miles on

the opposite side of the creek; that our cows had strayed

off. that I had tracked them up the bottom and into his co

andthen lost them, that I wanted to get back home, a : a

his soldiers would not let me Yogev Lines5% 85s i

were many blackberries out vhere, a

FYay full of them. Then he told his $9040pene

i ] } the colonel
i ket. Bending the bucket to me, 3

aT would bring him a bucket oF ripe 183,he

ine he would give me a dollar lor tnem. !

eetold him to go down the picket line and have

them put me through. 1 was a happy boy then. 1 iy

creek. and as soon as I was certain that I was ou g
’ as ° : : ad

of the pickets, I went to the right Yarougn ue Bots

struck a bee line for my friend Tabscolt Se Ie Ri

about nine, found my scout awaiting me, and eisa

atruck out for Baxter's camp. We got es OS ring

T waked the captein and made my report. He 



with him and went at a double-quick toward General Bragg's
heedquarters. A few days after both armies were on the
move in the direction of Chattanooga. Captain Baxter got a
major's star for his service — my work. But while Baxter
got the commission, the praise I received from the boys
was more to me than even the major's star.m (1)

Stories of Raidsupon Homes

About 1864 Union raiding armies from the North came
through subjecting the country to wholesale destruction.
A raiding party of cavalry, coming down from Tennessee was
driven back by General N. B. Forrest and his brave Confed-
erate horsemen. In the fall of 186) General Sherman con-
ducted a widespread raid through the very heart of the Con-
federacy from Chattanooga to the sea, stripping the country
of corn, cattle, hogs, horses, sheep,poultry, and everything.
The fields were thrown open as pastures, or the forage
hauled for the use of their animals. Railroads were torn up
and buildings were burned. All property useful to the South-
ern cause was destroyed or seized. (2)

Just after the Battle of Shiloh a raiding party of
about a thousand men tore up the country from Shiloh *o
Corinth, taking all food in homes, all chickens, cattle,
horses and everything that would be of any use to them,

The following description of Colonel Whitfield's home
and property before the war is taken from a letter written
by him in 1885:

"I had 900 acres of land around Corinth, enclosed by a
plank and rail fence, estimated six miles in211. My resi-
dence of nine rooms, besides store rooms, etc., cost about
$7,000. My stable, granary, corn crusher, and sheller, straw
cutter, all in one building 90 x 90 ft., two stories high,
cost about $1,500. Besides these I had kitchen, smokehouse,
dairy, and the necessary tenement houses, all new and in good
orders In my grove I had a pond well stocked with fish.
Every room in my house was well furnished, including a $400
plano, and a memorandum shows the furniture was valued at
$2,500. Besides this there was $1,000 worth of furniture
stored away that had been taken for a bad debt in Memphis
and had never been unboxed. Fe

(1) J. D.Hyneman, ConfederteVeteran,Neghville,Tenn.fug., 1912, pp. 370-71.
(2) Pearl V. Guyton, History of Mississippi, pp. 174-76.

inCompany C, Third Mississiopl Reg

"I had $500 worth of brick and lumber for putting up
another building, piled up in my grove, which was carried
off in Federal wagons. My library, including my son's
law books, cost about $1,000. In my carriage house I had
one new closed carriage for which I paid $900 in Memphis,
one old rockaway and one buggy, with all necessary gear.
Also five wagons and all necessary agricultural implements
to cultivate 240 acres of land. I had eleven milch cows,
and in all 30 head of cattle, for several of which I paid
from $30 to $100. I had 16 head of horses, miles and colts,
forty head of goats, eight or ten of which were full blooded

Cashmeres, the three original ones costing $100 each. I
also had forty hogs.

"At the time of my arrest, I see from a memorandum,

I had 50 pounds of bacon, 250 lbs of sugar, 150 lbs of cof-

fee, six barrels of flour, one barrel of molasses, two

sacks of salt, one cask of rice. Also stacks of fodder,

500 bushels of corn, and several tons of hay on the floor

in the second story of my large stable, where hundreds of

Federal soldiers stayed while the army was encamped around

Corinth.

"When I returned to Corinth it had all
: an 5

xceot the land, a part of the original trees, one ga

re a CowCotes posts that stood where the fishJone

had been, but I still hold 2 note from Gen. Grant admitting

that he hed taken my entire property." (1)

Record of Veterans

i i i i iA 1 sketch and war
following is a brief biographica T

om of MAJOR G., W. GARRETT, father ofLoyd Speed

of Corinth, who fought through the four years! campaign oO

the War between the States:

in Union District, South

oes or June of 1861 he vol-

nfederate service as a private

iment, and started from

The regiment was sent to

he at once studied Hardee's Mill-

ted second lieutenant of

Major Garrett was bor

Carolina, March 5, 1840.

unteered and entered the Co

home as ‘a drummer ay

sigssippi, to drill where

tary Tactics and was soon elec

Company C. Geis

(1) Letter written byColonel Whitfield. 



 

On the march to Kentucky he was very sick and then

took measles and was left on the ground beside the rail-
road with other sick men and one of the company to take
care of them. He hailed a passing train and the men
were taken aboard and carried to Clarksville, Tennessee,
and put in an old tobacco stemery which was used for a
hospital. Of course they had no comforts and not much
care and before he was able to sit up from the measles he
took typhoid and pneumonia and rapidly grew worse until
the doctor gave orders for him to be sent to the "dead
house" saying, "He will not live till morning." However,
before he was sent some ladies visited the hospital and
Major Garrett asked them to take him totheir home which
they did and he stayed there until his parents could come
for him. They carried him to their home at Jonesboro,
Mississippi, where he improved rapidly and as soon as he
was able he returned to his command. He was elected cap-
tain of Company C upon his return.

On February 15 or 16, 1862, he was engaged in the
battle of Ft. Donelson. The weather was very cold and the
ground was covered with snow, The Confederate infantry
was surrendered end only General Forrest's calvary made
their escape. Captain Garrett and the other officers were
taken to the military prison on Johnson's Island, in Lake
Erie, and remained there for five months. They were then
taken to Vicksburg and exchanged. The Third Mississippi
Regiment had lost so many men, killed in battle, wounded,
or from sickness or death in military prisons, that after
the exchange the regiment. was consolidated with the
Twenty-third Mississippi Regiment. At this time Colonel
Joe Wells was elected colonel of the Twenty-third Missis-
sippi Regiment and Captain Garrett was elected major of
the same regiment. The command camped near Canton, Mis-
sissippi, and later at Holly Springs. They did not re-
main long in Northern Mississippi but went to Alabams and
were placed under the command of Generszl Joseph E. Johnston,commander-in-chief of the Army of the West. Major Garrettrode at the head of the regiment and led them in battle forabout two and one-half years before the war closed. MajorGarrett was engaged in the following battles: Ft. Donel-son, Coffeeville, and Jackson, Mississippi, Baker's Creek,Crystal Springs, two battles near Lookout Mountain, Ken-nesaw Mountain, Stony, Peachtree Creek, Atlanta, Jones-au: Georgia, Franklin and Nashville, Tennessee. Hewas 109 days under Tire dupii the continu i iGeorgia. In recognition of PE braveryun a
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Davis appointed and commissioned him colonel, but owing
to the fact that there was no meil and all letters were
sent by hand, he did not receive his commission before

he was captured in the battle of Nashville, and he was

not released for several months after the war closed,

He came near being killed in the battle of Ft. Donelson

as a ball cut across the top of his head and left a scar

for 1ife. During the Georgia campaign he was shot through

the leg above the knee and was shot in his foot and ankle.

during the arduous campaign through Georgia, President

a

Once he received a partly spent ball in his breast which

doubled him forward.
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during the arduous campaign through Georgia, President
Davis appointed and commissioned him colonel, but owing

to the fact that there was no meil and all letters were

sent by hand, he did not receive his commission before
he was captured in the battle of Nashville, and he was

not released for several months after the war closed.

He came near being killed in the battle of Ft. Donelson

as a ball cut across the top of his head and left a scar

for life. During the Georgia campaign he was shot through

the leg above the knee and was shot in his foot and ankle.

Once he received a partly spent ball in his breast which

doubled him forward.

After the battle, Federals plpced Major Garrett and

other officers in dirty horse cars in which horses had

been shipped and which had not been cleaned out and there

was no place to sit down or lie down except in the filth.

The officers were kept there several days and then taken

to Sandusky, Ohio, and forced to walk across the frozen

lake covered with deep snow for a distance of three miles

to Johnson's Island, where they were stopped outside and

searched and their money and other things taken from them

while they shivered in the cold wind and snow. Major Gar-

rett had left his overcoat and the wind blew off his hat

and they would not let him pick jt up. This was December

22, 1864. In the prison they were given about enough fuel

to meke one good fire and that had to last twenty-four

hours, and a smell piece of bread and a piece of salty

beef to each officer per day. They slept on bunks.

Many stout healthy men starved to death on that al-

lowance, others were wantonly shot down by the guards.

Major Garrett was young and well, and weighed 165 pounds

when he entered the prison; when released he weighed a

little more than 90 pounds, but was not sick a day. The

suffering from hunger wes intense. They weighed each

crumb of bread, divided it, and they boiled the beef and

drank the salt water to make them thirsty, then filled

up on water to try to satisfy their craving for food.

They even hunted for rats and ate them.

soldiers walked hundreds

After Lee's surrender many Senie
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> *

i

of miles, from Virginia to Mississippi,

sas, andTexas discouraged, dirty in their faded oe
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men, and had no idea what crimes they were accused of
or whom they were held by, to be hanged in retaliation
if some Federal officers should be hanged by the Con-
federates. This was never done and they were finally re-
leased and given transportation home. Major Garrett's
father gave him some land and he went there and under many
difficulties rebuilt the dilapidated house, fences, a barn,
ard stables, and made a garden etc., and was married in
1866.

He began a life of hard work and strict economy in a
country devastated by fire, sword, and pillage; plundered
and robbed of everything which the Federals would have;
ground down under carpetbag dominion by enemies. With a
brave heart, with cheerfulness , and with wonderful per-
severance, Major Garrett went forward to meet the many
trials of life. (1)

TYLE BURKETT MITCHELL, one of the oldest and most
highly esteemed citizens of Alcorn County, after a long
illness died at his home near old Danville, June, 1909,
age 79 years.

"Deceased because of an especially amiable disposi-
tion, was one of the most loved and universally popular
citizen of the county. Quiet, unassuming and thoroughly
conservative along all lines, he wielded an influence
that left its impress upon all within the sphere of his
acquaintance. His life was an open book from whose pages
all could easily read. Being the immediate representa-
tive of one of our most prominent pioneer families, his
life was intimetely interwoven with the history of the
county.

"He was born in 1830 near old Purdy, Tenn., and at
the age of five years, he, with his parents, came toMis-
sissippi, locating on Muckleroy Creek, where they re-
sided until his father, Judge Hezekiah Be. Mitchell, pur-
chased the section of land near old Danville. Here, tothe day of his death, deceased made his home, residing atthe time of his death within a few hundred yards of thesite upon which the original home was built, and wherehe as a child attended the funerzl of Parmitchie, aChickasaw Chief.

"He served during the war as lieutenant in the Com—-pany E, Forty-second Mississippi Regiment, and was wounded

(1) Mrs. Loyd Garrett, Corinth, Miss.

in the hand at the battle of Gettysburg. He was twice mer-
ried. First to Miss Margaret Bingham, and to this union
three sons, Walter, Eli,and Houston, and one daughter, Mrs.
Lena Hoshall, were born. In 1882 he was married to Miss
Mattie Burge, from which union resulted one son, L. B.,Jr.,
and one daughter, Miss Kittie. All of his children reside
in Alcorn County except Mrs. Hoshall whose home is in Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee.

"He professed religion et the age of fifteen and for

more than sixty years was a loyal consistent member and a

zealous worker in the Presbyterian Church, during the great-

er portion of which period he wes an elder, and oy his exem-

plary attitude contributed largely to the distinction en-

joyed by New Hope Church of numbering among its membership

more family alters than any other church within the bounds

of the Presbytery." (1)

The political career of Mr. Mitchell, although limited

to two terms as a member of the board of Supervisors y 1892

to 1898, and two terms as county treasurer, his honesty

and intergrity were cheracteristics of the man, his very

act having been prompted by a conscientious conviction of

the justice of the course adopted.

° = 11 ~t doar OC

ARTHUR EXUM REYNOLDS was born in Smith County, Tennes

t the age of twenty he went to
see, on November 29, 1817. At the age ol gf Mi iy

Lawrence County, Alebama, where he studled law and js

mitted to the baer. He married Minerva Driver on boyd, T

1838. He then moved to Jacinto, the county seat ol old

» h enced the practice oli nis
Tishomingo county, where he comm Be

profession, being one of the first lawyers to locate 1r

the new county.

He had much to do with the early history of ieou")

having represented the "State of Tishomingo" lor eign ye

in the Senate with distinguished ability.

In July, 1861, lir. Reynolds was granted 3

President Davie to organize an Pei= oi

fantry in Tishomingo County upon oera

i e men, it being exp onl

posed: ns was at that time unable to 000 i

hi e Hn Mr. Reynolds proceeded with the wor 4

3
® ®

ie .

Fes a regiment of men in a county from whieh Te JS
gon 4 soldiers had already gone fo {he fronis oe

So required number of men had signed,

i lis 18, 1909.

(1) The Corinth Weekly Herald, Corinth, Miss. June 1%, 



procured from those able to contribute sufficient funds
to arm a majority of the new recruits with cap-and-ball
rifles, fling-lock muskets, and Harr rifles, the remain-
der being supplied with squirrel rifles and shotguns. They
were mustered into the service of the Confederate govern-
ment as the Twenty-sixth Mississippi Regiment of Infantry,
and Arthur E. Reynolds was elected colonel. Colonel
Reynolds was promoted to. the rank of brigadier general in
March, 1865, but General Lee surrendered before a command
was assigned him. He moved to Corinth in 1868. He weighed
over three hundred pounds. (1)

Among the pioneer citizens of old Tishomingo county
no one is entitled to more consideration and appreciation
than WILLIAM LANE DUNCAN. For thirty-six years he took
the lead in matters of more than general interest. He was
born in South Carolina in 1800. In November, 1830, he mar-
ried Rebecka Null, and in 1842 moved to Tishomingo county,
where he lived the remsinder of his life. In 1859 he was
in the mercantile business in Corinth, and when Governor
Pettus issued a call for sixty-day troops in 1861 and des-
ignated Corinth as one of the points of mobilization, Mr.
Duncan was appointed quartermaster, but the volunteers be-
gen to arrive before the governor had prepared the quarter-
master for their reception, and, as a resuit, Mr. Duncan
advanced $5,000 with which to purchase supplies. A few
days later Governor Pettus forwarded Nr. Duncan $50, and
thereafter everything moved along like clockwork.

He died August. 11, 1876, was laid to rest in the
City Cemetery and later buried in the Henry Cemetery. (2)

DR. L. W. VORSHAM, Corinth, who was 89 years of ageat the time of his death, fought with General Robert E.Lee. He was a member of the Second Richmond Howitzers,First Virginia Artillery, and was ina number of mejor bat-tles, such as Seven Pines, Wilderness, Spottsylvania Court-house, and Cold Harbor, and was in innumerable skirmishes.Despite all his fighting, he was wounded only once ~ agslight flesh wound under his right arm. "I thought mywhole shoulder was shot away," he said, smiling. "That wasa fighting machine if ever there was one - Lee's army.mAfter the war, Dr. Worsham moved from Virginia to Mississippiand the young soldier took up the study of dentistry.

CAPTAIN THOMAS D. DUNCAN was born in Jacinto and !to Corinth in 1856, ent aering the army when he was Very young.

(1) "History of 01d Tishomi
Corinth, Miss.

ngo," TheCorinthHerald,

(2) Ibid., Dec. 15, 1903,

Three years after the war he was married toJuliette ST ;

of Funtsville, Alabama. "Recollections of Thome: By :

written when he was 76 years of age, 18 highly praised y

critics. In this book he describes the a A

the Sixties, including a very vivid account of the Battle of

Shiloh. (1)

~ 7 DN TC $ a he i 11 ished Q rateMIKE BYRNES, Sr., another distinguished Confeder
oti Te on

veteran of Corinth, has the distinction of being one orl fie

three survivors of the crew of the lierrimac, historic old

re He was t aboard the vessel, however,
Confederate vessel. He was not a yest

when its own crew destroyed it rather than nave 1 : I

the Bonds | ir. Byrnes was transferred to shor
e hand f the enemy. Iir. Byrnes was trans ;

the hands of the enemy : bs DE a er

dutv and was captured at Sailor's Creek by the Federals an
i CL i “AN . nism at ah he ™

raped ih orison at Point Lookout, liaryland, here he re

SR 3 surre Lee, when he was released.
mained until the surrender ofLee, hen a

yas Lhe youngest man of his company. He 18 member OX
Wa S bil oe U LC _—

owed

: . rn {1934},
Albert Sydney Johnston Camp U.C.V. (1936)

inother distinguished Confederate yer

COLONEL WILLIAM INGE. While at home on Reneral
rn Tnee was invited to join the staff of enera

ra, CONo ihe fur the Betile of Shiloh.
1 Sydney Jonnston OfviiVay veo wnived his mw ed

AConfederate commander TeA

ny Colonel Inge was near, and was Soon DY ort the bodyir, [at death, ColonelInge bro gh vg
ing ald. rn whers it lay in state in the room that had
to Corinth, where 11 lay

: Th 7

i ers while j 1ing here.
his headcuarters while sojourning

» t 3 3 y & : \ s

Regiments andCompanies
COATTGT

1ist of the regiments and compan-

{rom 01d Tishomingo County -
goldiers from ola 1

(see Addenda for rosters):
Following is a partial

: Aery ut
ies which were composedOl aan

5 part of which is now Llcorn County
a Ja +

|

3 i be ch ies A B, C, D,
ore RK ciments Comoanl ’

Twenty-sixth Misslsslppl Reg
© - as. aide

£. PF, G, BH, kK» Roddy's Calvary.
49 +3

iagissiopi Regiments:
Thirty-second W1SS1SS ppi

. ny A 1d

CompanlesS A, Yi

S

Ue

: yond Regiments

Second Mississlppl Regiuen

Companies A,K.

- * . A »
51 1rVe

Sixth Mississippi Cavalry

Companies A,K.

 
esol

(autobiography)
.

} an 9
1d

1) Thomas De 



Twenty-third Mississippi Regiments: | Corinth Rifl
Companies D, F. | SRE Suny

 

The Corinth Rifles was the first volunteer company

from old Tishomingo County, and was sent to Pensacola,

Florida, in March, 1861. Following is a partial list of

the company as organized:

Ninth Mississipol Regiment:

Company A, J. Y, Keith's Company

Seventeenth Wississippi Kegiment:
Companies E, I

Td "3 °

- . > . ° 7 .

Officers: W. H. Kilpatrick, captain; F. E. Whit-

Eleventh Mississippi Cavalry:
field, first lieutenant; Jim Vaughn, secon¢ lieu'enant;

Company A, Baxter's
Jim Dobbins, third lieutenant; Dan Allen, first sergeent;

i
Berry Whitmore, second sergeant.

Second Mississippi Cavalry:

Le

Privates:
Company H, Forrest's Cavalry,
Thirty-first, Tennessee, Company GC ,

™
First llississippi Regiment:
Company H.

The Corinth Rifles -
(Volunteer Company). (1)

First Mississippi Regiment

Company H.
Officers: in li. Sim c - Ti A 14tht po bi colonel; A. He. Bamilton,

colonel; T. H. Johnson, major.

"Organized at Corinth, April, 1261, for three years or
for War. Attached to Army of Mississippi and Army of Tennes-
see, C. 5S. A. Service - At Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 11, 1861 at
Bowling Green and Columbus, Ky., Oct. 18 1861;
Brigade, Buckner's Army, Central Kentucky; at battle of Fort
Donelson, and surrendered Feb. 18, 1862. Exchanced and took
part in the Battle of Corinth. Subsecuently the
was again captured at the siege of Fort Hudson; attached to
army of Tennessee, Featherstone's Brigade Division
Stewarts Corps., and participated in the CONOR
under Johnston, and followed General Hood in his
Campaign, and took part in th. 5 16 battl F in a
ville, December, 1864. es. of Franklin and Nash-

A Promotions - Colonel John Simo
Charles Clark in command at Fort Donelson: ; Lieuten-Colonel Hamilton was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel Ist

Regiment; Captain M. S. Al« S. Alcorn, subse ; :
a Company in this regiment," (2) sequently major, commanded

nton succeeded Brigadier

  

 (1) "History of 01d lishomingo Coun
Corinth, Miss., Dec. 15, 1903.

ty" Corinth Herald,
(2) First Mississipoi Regd ast i

1931. pp, 34-35. Sglment by Col, Me Jo Mulvihill, Sr.,

Lemuel lMurdaugh

John liurdaugh

Archie Wright

¥. P. Curlee

Tom Hale

George Patton

George Boyd John Y. Keith

B. F. Williams Joe Collins

Leon Adam Jim Polk

G. %, Small J. R. Kincaid

Charlie Cox : Hamp McGill

Dick Davis Bent Crisp

3d. Bradford Bill Martin

Lafayette Settle Tom Robinson

Tal Settle Jake Grider

Josh Settle
Jordan lioore

Frank licCalle
Albert Mitchell

Joe Mincy
Levi Rodgers

Fayette McGill Byrd Sault

John Smith
Charlie Young

W. R. Henderson De. Alex Young (1)

Wm. Turner

Zack Smith, killed in Shiloh Fight.

Veterans and Widows on thePension Roll

3

Ls
rv

ion

The following names of veterans were on the pens

rolls of Alcorn County in 1910:

Boyd, Davie
Grimes, Jackson

Barker, W. C.
Gilton, Jas.

Burnes, Re As
Grace, Ve. a

Burrow, A. He.
liathls, Je

Barnes, W. Lo.
We He

Bynum, Luke
Moody, M.

Dalton, T. Be
Mugssh,®i

Greenshaw, Jas. Be Mills, ek

Goans, Alfred
Myres,

 

liss., June 15,
 
1) Sub-Soiler ond Democrat, Corinth,

1894. 



Baker, C. i.
Grisham, T. MN.

Brooks, D. A.

Burcham, S.
Boone, W. R.
Brewer, W. A.
Bowen, L. F.
Cunningham, Wm,
Callszhan, W. H.
Coleman, S. NM.
Carter, J. B.
Cameron, MM. C.
Calvery, J. C.
Choate, D.
Cheek, W. D.
Coake, R. F.
Carpenter, Jas. R.
Deese, John P.

Dobbins, C. F.
Busby, J. H.
Harper, H. J.
Hearn, GC. 0.
Hyneman, B. F.
Homnell, P. 4.
Huff, 0. ¥.
Haynie, E. D.
Hopkins, A. J.
Hooker, A. I.
Harris, ¥, P.
Jones, G. O.
Kirkland, J. BR.
Kennedy, W. R.
Keesie, J. NM.
Lowry, G. W.
Little, Calvin
Lewis, Wm.

The following widows
rolls of Alcorn County in

Borrow, liartha J.
Boone, Nancy A.
Brady, Mary R.
Clemmons, Dorcas L.
Dalton, Lizzie |
Forsythe, Creasy
Guthrie, Mary E.

(1) Pension Roll Books,
Miss.

Lamberth, N. J.
Leatherwood, W. V,
Murdaugh, Horace
McPherson, J. H.
Porterfield, Jno.
Poindexter, F. H.
Page, Thos.
Ridings, N. J.
Scarberry, Joe
Smith, John
suitor, MN.

Snow, Eli
Studdard, R. M.
Strickland, G. W,
Smith, #. H.
Scott, Jarrett
Thrasher, J. T.
Tassel, J. B.
Tremier, C. T,
Trimble, E. B.
Vandiver, E. B.
Dillingham, Jim
Duncan, C. P,
Wilson, J. K.
Wilbanks, E. W.
Yarbrough, CO. C.
Mincy, J. Me
McKinnon, C. A.
Winston, G. D.
Willbanks, J. S.
Vandiferd, J. J.
Voyles, Jno. M.
Wigginton, J. K.
Watts, 4, BE. (1)

of" veterans were on the pension
1910:

Gibbs, kirs. E. D.
Henry, Bell
Jones, Sarah A.
Lamberth, Julia
Mattox, Sallie
Bobo, Rosa Ann
Boyd, lirs. M. C.

chancery clerk's office, Corinth, 
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Burnes, Mrs. L, E,

Dilworth, irs. i. E.
Driver, Tennie

Fields, “rs. RK. J.

Gurly, Nancy
Hudson, Mrs. L. C.
Joslin, Moriah
Keith, lary E.
Lancaster, lirs. Mi. P.
Moss, Angeline
Bennett, srs. C. D.
Baker, Sarah A.

Clay, Bettie E.
Dancer, MNarcissa
Enoch, sary A,
Glover, firs. E.
Gibson, lirs. WM. J.
Haynie, Rachel

Jones, lirs, il. HE.
Killough, Egter
Mathis, Eliza
Martin, Nannie J.
Melvin, Carry C.
Polk, lirs. N. LE.

Ray, lirs. F.

Robinson, Sal

Smith, Amanda

‘Savage, lirs. M. L.

Smith, lary Jane

C

lie

Steen, lirs. T. EK.
Taylor, Mrs. ii. J.
Wood, Mahala
Wade, Fllen
Nash, Elizabeth
Petty, Drewecilla
Ragan, Sarah
Richardson, Amanda
Smith, Phoebe
Sanders, Cynthia
Smith, Flora Ann
Strickland, Mrs. E.

Voyles, iirs. E.
Williams, Ollie
Warren, Lizzie
Nelms, Nancy
Potts, Mrs. M. F.
Reynolds, Melissa J.
Reynolds, Cleo
Strickland, Julia
Searcy, Mary Jane
Simms, Tiny
Stephenson, Sarah E.
Whitehurst, irs. A. E.
Walker, Francis A.

Walker, Ellen (1)

Corinth,Gateway 10 Shiloh Park

Corinth is the gateway to Shiloh. Shiloh the tragic!

Shiloh the beautifull! S

War between the States, wa
the view O

the continent within

within twenty miles of

contending armies gravia

The Battle. of Shi 3

1862, on the west bank of

County, Tennescee.

Generel U. Se

General Albert Sidney

til he was killed on Apri

Johnston the Confederate army W

Beauregard.

hiloh, the first great battle of the

s also the first great battle of

f history. It was fought

Corinth, and the maneuvers of the

ted around the environs of Corinth.

1oh was fought on April 6 and 7,

the Tennessee River, 1n Hardin

Grant commanded the Union forces, and

Johnston the Confederate forces, un-

After the death of General

as commanded Dy General G. T.

 

(1) Pension Roll Book,

Miss.

clerk's office, Corinth, 



Soldiers from twenty-one states were engaged in this
conflict. The casualties were approximately. twenty thousand
killed and wounded. The losses in these two days were great-
er than in all the battles of the Revolutionary War. Shiloh
closed the wonderful life of Albert Sidney Johnston and
opened the great career of General Ulysses S. Grant.

The U. S. Government has made this renowned battlefield
a memorial, known as Shiloh National Military Park, and has
spent more than a million dollars on this sightly place of
history. The park contains 2,600 acres and has 27 miles of
historic driveways. Jlioods, trees, fields, springs,and ponds
associated with the great struggle, are being preserved and
protected. DBattle lines, marking the movements of the two
great armies of one hundred thousand have been designated so
the visitor may trace every evolution of the conflict. Tab-
lets indicate the sites of the camps, and 250 mounted cannon,
placed on the knolls and ridges, show where the batteries of
the Blue and Gray stood. One large tablet marks the spot
where the first tent field hospital ever used for the treat-
ment of wounded on the battlefield was established.

One hundred and twenty-eight monuments have been erected
by the people of the North and South to commemorate the
service and the sacrifices of their soldiers. Perhaps the
most beautiful of these are the Confederate, Iowa, Illincis,
and Wisconsin monuments, which are considered by many to be
the handsomest group of monuments in theUnited States. The
unveiling of the Confederate monument, in 1917, attracted
the largest gathering ever assembled at Shiloh since the
soldiers were there in 1862.

The administration builaing houses the office of the
superintendent, and a museum of interesting relics taken
from the battlefields znd from the Indian mounds in the
park.

Each year the park is visited by thousands of tourists.
Ample hotel facilities are now available, On the border of
the battlefield, in a picturesque setting, stands Pine RestInn, a beautiful commodious and well-equipped hostelry. Pat-terned after an old English tavern, it is built of logs, theinterior decorations are of rustic character, and the im-mense fireplace is a very attractive feature. The hotel isheated and lighted, and hag running water supplied by oneof the many healthful sorings. nearby. In connection withthe hotel there are various places of amusement, includinga Swimming pool and 2 beautiful lake for rowing. These arenestled in the pines a: thefoot of the hill. (1)

 
(1) Mrs. Ira Lee Hardin, Corinth, liigs. i

SPANISH-AUERICANWAR
In 1898 the war between the United States and Spain

took place. This conflict was caused by the misrule of
Spain in Cuba and the hostility shown by that nation to-
wards the United States,

Mississippi's cuoto for the arny was two regiments.
These were made up of state companies of the National
Guard with additional enlistments. £4 third regiment was
called for later.

AlcornCountySoldiers

The following enlisted from what is now Alcorn County

and served in the war in the regiment and company as listed:

Clerk, Oscar Pvt. lst Reg. Company F.

Collier, James W. Pvt. 2nd Reg. Company A
ngs. ne 4 & ¥ oo 4 3 or 2 ~ A

Cooper, %infield S. Pvt. 2nd Reg. Company A
~

Kibobey, Clyde B. Pvt. <nd Reg. Company4

Lees, Walter C. Corp. <nd Reg.
Miller, Harry . Cook 2nd Reg.Company

Reitz, Charles L. Pvt. 2nd Reg. Conpony 5 tne

Rubel, Simon Capt. and Commissary lst Reg. Inf.

Scott, John i. Pvt. 2nd Reg. (Gompany A.

Stevenson

h

Hn

Soldiers now Alcorn Citizens
UEA .

EOE

i number of Corinth men also served in this war who
id Vv lies ».

FS he time v8 isted as
did not live in the county at the time.They are listed &

follows:

i vig TWD 3 in Pickens, Alabama, enlisted

TIA Vioa Second Texas Volunteer In-
: ga oF * twenty with tie © pe Sy syle
at Tho age of i Fort Worth Texas. he was a private

fantry, Company Be in General Gardens! Brigade, wes
] 8 4G S1X monuns 4 IT ida. and dis-

Be t Miami end Jacksonville, Florida, and s inationeqa av wala . od 2 08, [ie Wad

aro & Che & awry) ne Pa
1 rmy three years before going ar NT sic in£ ar ory > - Jr e nex

1 Too. War. Fe was also on guard duty on uiie |
erican war. ie We

border. in 1895.

Of = December 7 9 1881 > spent
a TI1 born at Aberdeen, » . ‘ht, e

RIL DOTD Pt tom, Ab ihe sge of eighteen: i days in tha ahd theiildahood days 1 dds ray for the Spanish
oh in the United States Armya F, Thirty-he enlls : Lurch was a corporal in a ohilig . - Vl ar . i FR Cun : - a TYE ana : 1e - -

EE iment and was stationed in Japan rad
sixth Reg epvice
pine Islands. After excellent Ser ’ he was discharged

 

OF ice, vackson,

(1) Adjutant General's 



at San Francisco, California, warch 16, 1901.

N. N. NORTHCROSS was born in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, and at the age of seventeen enlisted with the
United States Volunteers at San Francisco, in the Seventh
California Infantry, Company I. He came to Corinth in
1901 with his parents, and was married to Nellie Boone,
of Corinth, in 1905. He hes been a resident of Corinth
since that date.

WILLIAM PRESTON SCOTT, a private of Company E,
d Regiment of Virginia Volunteers, was enrolled on

il, 24, 1898, to serve during the Spanish-American
Scott enrolled for service at the age of twenty-

le served in Cuba, 2nd while in Jacksonville,
in camp was very ill with tyohoid fever. His

her, at that time 2 surgeon at John-Hopking, Balti-
Maryland, was called to Florida; Private Scott

a2ken to his home in Lynchburg, Virginia, where he
inued ill for eighteen months. The company was dis-

during Scott's illness, but he received an honor-
ischarge on December 10, 1898,

SLGUUND ROTHSCHILD of Company 4, Second Regiment
Mississippi Infantry Volunteers, enrolled April 26, 1898,
at Test Point to serve two years,
camp at Jacksonville, Florida,
20, 1898.

He was in training
and was discharged December

BD 3, ] STEPHENSON, who served with Company I,
First Arkansas Volunteers, was in active service in the
opanish-American Var of 1898. He also saw active service
in the British-Boer War in South Africa, in Natal, Cape
Colony, Orange Free tate, Transvaal. He was a "Trooper"with Imperial Light Horse Cavalry” in 1901-02; also in
the "Zula Campaign" in 1902. During the World War heserved as medical reserve officer from June 5, 1917, toOctober, 1918. (1)

RECORD OF FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT
The 155th Infantry National Guard,

The 155th Infantry of the Mississippi National Guardis described as the seventh oldest regiment in point ofservice in the United States. The fipst Mississippi Regi-ment was organized in 1798 as the Adams County Wilitia anddesignated First Mississippi Militia in 1802. The regi-ment has participated in everywar in which the UnitedStates has engaged since the Revolution, besides being
 

 (1) Ira Lee Hardin, Gorinth, Wiss, —~——

mobolized in 1806 for the Sabine Campaign, in 1807 forservice against Aaron Burr's threatened insurrection,
and in 1916 for liexican border duty. There are but one
or two other regiments in the country with such a record
28 that of the First Mississippi.

Governor Winthrop Sargent arrived in Natchez, August
6, 1798, and immediately entered upon the assembling and
formation of the inhabitants into a militia that became the
First Mississippi Regiment. On September 8, 1798, he ap-
pointed Benejah Ozmun major in the Southern aistrict, and
on December 1, 1800, promoted him to the rank of lieutenant
colonel to commend the militis of Adams County, In the
first quarter of 1802 Governor Claiborne appointed Ozmun
colonel of the First Regiment, Adams County Militia.

Cowles Lieade was commissioned as colonel but soon re-
signed to canvass for Congress, and Joseph Carson was pro-
noted from major to colonel and shared in military honors

with Colonel Hinds and General Claiborne in the Creek War.

During the War of 1812 the regiment served against

the Creek Indians and in the capture of Pensacola, Florida.

Tradition has it that although their enlistments had 8%

pired, many of the officers and men remained and Served

with Jackson at “ew Urleans.

urin e liexican War in 1846, the Pleat

Infantry was known as the "iississippl Rifles. :

red to become colonel of the lissis-

sted on condition that his troops pe

2d of infantry muskets, and they were

“

X Was as

siooi Regiment; he acce
ye cl . : dep,

armed with rifles instead of Las: in the
referred to as the nirkes he

Fain viexican War. The "Missic-sippi Rifles," com-. . ~ is) - Tone | LY ® wl i » do Ty :histories of the lexi ar oy wise the Boles of Bueda

manded by Jefferson Davis, hiokyes win rh story goes thatic : suds : . TEL i'h adra ri : v of theliexican iar. ihe J‘ista and Monterey of ui La eri Daw
7s the height of the engagement other Seep tr
during the helig De. nt is men Ww
gan to fall back, when Colonel SaviSURIOE

| : avd Mississippians, =the command, "Stand fast, MLSS1S5LD; :
] i 5 clorious: victory.

ened defeat into a glorious

the War between ade —
Pettus, ON January <Jo,. t xo] igsued by Governor Pettus, nao:

first commission = navia. Warren County, mejor general.
aL wae to Jefferson LUavls, a ee a)

1861, was Q pe . were igsued to major genera > }

other commlssS1ions ; because of the

i senerals and colonels, and iv jos Regibriga doe aon the officers of the First M158 NS g
ade Db, 1 em we a

hlEE aan War that so meny of th
men

colonels and later, generals.

In the beginning Oi

 



"During the Civil War the regiment served the Con-
federacy from 1801 to 1865. Service at Hopkinsville,
Bowling Green, and Columbus, Ky.; Cleburne's Brigade, Buck-
ner's army, under command of Colonel John Simonton who suc-
ceeded Brigadier GeneralCharles Clarke in command at Fort
Donelson. He was succeeded as colonel by Lieutenant
Colonel A, S. Hamilton - surrendered at Fort Donelson and
after exchange took part in the Battle of Shiloh." (1)

In April, 1861, when the First Mississippi Regiment
was mustered in, only two of the counties (Mershell and
Lafayette), that originally had companies in the First
Mississippi Regiment during the Mexican Var, were assigned
to the First Regiment of 1861.

During the Reconstruction period immediately follow-
ing the War between the States, Mississippi was under
military control; no organized militisz was again sauthor-
ized. Under Senate Bills No. 31, 347, and 176, in 1876,
four regiments had been completely organized, one of
which was the First Infantry.

The state sent a First Mississippi Regiment to the
Spanish-American Var, composed of companies from several
counties. They were mustered into Federal Service May 26,
1898, sent to Camp Chickamauga, Ga., for training, and
mustered out at Columbia, Tennescee, December 20, 1898,
in the Third Brigade, Second Division, Third Corps, under
command of Colonel George M. Govan.

During the World War, 1918, the First Mississippi
Infantry, National Guard, was changed to the 155th In-
fantry, U. S., September 27, 1917, and was in training at
Camp Beauregard, La., until August, 1918, at which time
they sailed for France, arriving there about September iy
1918. They were a part of the 5th Depot Division Regiment
(39th Div.) stationed at St. Florent end vicinity, in the
Department of Chermont. The regiment es a unit did not
see active service, but trained and sent to the front =11of its men and a great number of officers. This skeletonorganization of the 155th Infantry returned to the UnitedSeptember 20, 1919, and was mustered out October by

In 1920, the First Misssissippi Infantry re~organizedunder allotment, from the Militia Bureau, of an InfantryRegiment to Mississippi, and December 14, 1921, the des-ignation was changed from First Mississippi Infantry tothe 155th Infantry. It has since been commended by Colonel
 

 (1) Sola Je Mulvihill, Sr., First Mississippi Regiment,
 

- His service wes excellent and he wa

George E. Hogzboom. (1)

HORLD WAR
In 1917, America entered the World War which had be-

gun in 1914 against Germany and her allies. The people of
Alcorn County and Corinth entered into the war with charac—
teristic patriotism. Then the first call came for volun-
teers for the new army, the men of Alcorn County placed
themselves at the disposal of the Government for training.

Some reached France by larch, 1918, where General Pershing,
commander of American Expeditionary Forces, had a great
army training for the battle front.

In September, 1918, American forces drove the Germans
from a position they had occupied for four years at St.

Mihiel and immediately afterwards begen operations to force

back the line to the left in the region of Argonne Forest.

Here the Germans had every advantege. It was a most stub-

bornly contested action but the Americans pressed steadily

forward from day to day until, partly, as a result of their

own movements, the wer came to an end November 11, 1918.

Soldiers! Records

The following boys from Alcorn County have been Eben

viewed and below is 2 sketch of the part each pleyed in the

Worlc Var:
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Brest France; Viga, Spain; Murmansk, Russia; then to

Membirn, Germany, and to Constantinople, Turkey. He was
discharged at Kew York on May 6, 1920.

RAY HARVELL enlisted at Camp Severe, South Carolina,
July, 1916, and went overseas with the 115th F. A. 30th
Division; served as private and was stationed at Brest,
France. He fought in the battles of St. Mihiel, Meuse,
Argonne and was honorably discharged April 14, 1918.

ARTHUR O. GEISLER enlisted with Volunteer Company A,
Second Mississippi Infantry, on June 4, 1917, and left
with this company for Camp Jackson, Mississippi, as corpo-
ral. From there he went into training camp at Camp
Beauregard, Louisiana, where he was made sergeant, June
19, 1918. He served with the Second Mississippi Infantry,
Compeny A; CompanyI, 154th Infantry. He was stationed at
Meuhon, France, a replacement camp for equipping and train-
ing troops for front lines. He saw nine months’ duty over-
Seas. Hewas discharged at Camp Shelby, May 23, 1919.

WILLIAM. MORTON HARRIS enlisted June 13, 1917. He
went overseas and saw twelve months service as sergeant.
He was with the Second Mississippi Infantry and was honor-
ably discharged July 23, 1919.

CHARLES PORTER DEAN enlisted with Company A, Second
Mississippi Infantry on May by 1917. He was later trans-
ferred to Company I, 154th Infantry, at Camp Pike, Arkansas,
Fourth Officers! Training School, where he was promoted to
second lieutenant on August 29, 1918. He was discharged
from service December 10, 1919. Two years later he was
made captain of the National Guard, Company H. Corinth.

LUTHER I.DOYLE enlisted in Battery C, 139 Field Ar-
tiliery, August 8, 1918; was in training at Camp Shelby,
Mississippi, and sziled on the U. S. S. Britiannia, in
convoy with the steamer Adric, which was torpedoed and
sunk on October 16, 1918. He landed in Liverpool, and was
sent to various training camps’ in England. On October 21,1918, he sailed from South Hampton on the steamer St. George,
landed at Cherbourgh, France, and marched seven miles to =arest camp. He did not engage in actual combat, but his com-pany held a place in the line of guards for President Wilsonwhen he landed in Brest, France, on December 13, 1918. He
sailed from Brest on the George Washington, December 11918, and landed at Hoboken, N. Jey 23, oeyrshe took a train for Camp Merritt. He left Camp Merritt,

Jamery 5, 1919, and arrived at Fort Benjamin HarrisJamary 7, 1919, where he was discharged.

CLOVIS KITCHENS enlisted at Camp Pike, Arkansas,
as a private, and after six weeks training, sailed for
Acquranita, France, He received the sharpshooter's
badge, was transferred to 83rd Division, and was honor-
ably discharged February 19, 1919,

EGBERT G. PARKER enlisted for service June 4y 1917,
with Company A, Second Mississippi Infantry. At Jackson,
Mississippi, he was transferred to Company I, 154th In-
fantry, and sailed for France from Newport News, Virginia,
on August 6, 1918. He served about six months overseas
and was transferred to several different companies during
his service, receiving his discharge March 17, 1919.

WILLIAM RADY MNcCORMACK enlisted for war service
April 27, 1918, at Selmer, Tennessee. He was in training
at Camp Jackson, South Carolina, for three months as a
private; was transferred to New York for ten days, and

from there he went overseas with Headquarters Company, 316

F. As, 81st Division. He received honorable discharge as
corporal, June 19, 1919.

FORREST MARLER enlisted at Corinth with Compeny A,

Second Mississippi Infantry, on August 14, 1917. He was

transferred from Jackson, Mississippi, to Comp Beauregard,

Louisiana, then to Camp Merrit, lew Jersey. Six days ia

later he went overseas and was on the firing line five ai -

ferent times in the battles of Toul Sector, Alsace Lorraine >

Verdun, Neuse Argonne, and St. Wihiel. He was wounded hn a

the battle of Toul and was honorably discharged as a priva

on May 23, 1919.

ROBERT GRADY REDDING enlisted at Birmingham, Alabame,
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the naval service of the United States, August 9, 1919.

DEWITT MERCIFR enlisted for war service at Memphis,
Tennessee, December 3, 1917, with the 29th Field Artillery
Replacement Troops; was transferred to Utica, New York,
where he served as instructor of machine guns and received
honorable discharge at Camp Zachery Taylor, Louisville,
Kentucky,on December 20, 1918.

NELSON TIMLAKE enlisted at Jackson, Tennessee, in
Nationzl Guard Company K, First Tennessee Infantry. He
was mustered into Federal Service from lst Tennessee In-
fantry, which regiment became Battalion E, 115th Field
Artillery, 30th Division. He served about twelve months
in the United States and the remainder of the time in
France. He went to the front in August and was in three
major battles, St. Mihiel, Meuse Argonne, and a defen~
sive sector.

After the Armistice the 115th Field Artillery was
assigned to the Army of Occupation, and Timlake sailed
for home on Koniegder Netherland in April, 1919. He is
now first lieutenant Compeny Hy 155th Infantry Corinth,
Mississippi, receiving his commission January, 1931,

JAMES BLANTON PHILLIPS enlisted in the Second Ten-
nessee Infantry, Memphis, Tennessee, 1917, went overseas
in May, 1918, was stationed at Belgium, and was in theBattle of Ypres. He was made sergeant major, and was
in the Battle of Somme when they broke through the
Hindenburg line. He was discharged at Fort Oglethrope,Georgia, April 3, 1919, |

Ne L. ARMISTEAD, of Corinth, enlisted May: 11, 1917,at Fort Logan H, Root, Arkansas, as a private in the 9thCompeny 12th Regiment, Infantry Class Detachment 1, Fly-
ing Cadets A SSE RC. He was al training camp from May14 to August 8, 1917. He was with the first aviationcorps that went across and rendered nineteen months ofservice in England, France, and America. He was dischargedJune 14, 1919, at Fort Oglethrope, Georgia.

DAVID A. JACKSON enlisted with Company 4, June ds1917, and was sergeant while in training at Camp Pike,Arkansas, He was a first class private overseas, tookpart in the Battle of Chateau Thierry, and was gassed inthe battle of Argonne Forest. He was on the firing line

for ninety days znd in the hospital from Qctobto December 5th, Ctober 20thHe was discharged April 17, 1919,

We Co and Ww, T, ADEMS, Jr., of Corinth, served inone of the Plettsburg Military Camps in May, 1916. Atthe end of this camp service both were recommended to beappointed as officers of the United States Army in caseof war. When war came in April, 1917, both Captein W. C.Adams and his brother, Captain Vi, T. Adams, Jr., wired
to the War Department st flashington, volunteering. They
were refused admittance to the first officers! training
camp because they were both married but were admitted to
the second officers! training camp at Leon Springs,
Texas. At the end of the camp, Captzin W. C. Adams was
commissioned as first lieutenant of infantry, and Capt,
Wo. T. .. Adams, Jr., was commissioned as captain of
field artillery, both were assigned to the 90th Division
at Sen Antonio. W. C. was an instructor in trench war-
fare, machine gun fire, hand grenades, bayonet practice,
and was made an instructor in the officers! training camp;
he was sent on detached duty to Camp McArthur, Texas, and
did not go overseas, being on a rather difficult duty as
instructor in the training camp. He was discharged
December 16, 1918, at Camp licArthur, Texas. In the mean-
time, ¥. tT. Adems, SP. commander of a field artillery :

battery, went with the 90th Division to France and served
there throughout the war, returning in the spring of 1919.

ROSCOE TURNER, sonof Mr. and Robert L. Turner,

of Corinth, enlisted as a private in the U. 5. ambulance

service in 1917, rose to sergeant, was transierred to the
air service as a2 balloon observer, and later became &

first lieutenant.

Dr. GAISSER sailed with the First Division, 4Tl
srmv. to France two months after America's declaration

Vs seutengnt of infantry for more thanof war and served as lieutenant oi am Soh Prod
two years. He was in of aultin tie on

line trenches at the time of the first German attack

A E BF troops. He was cited forTr® os 71 , Wy } rifantry & LITEY 4xd : -chment of French I J Ey 1. To.leading a detac ~i1. 1918. He was wounded while organlzof Verdun, in April, . an cus shelling in the Bois De‘ 1] $708 ps under gas shellillls :ing demoralized troops UNCer g shing's
Coisogene. After the Armistice he was sent to Pershing

a
11 1 i lita

headouarters at Chaumont, where he igsi

text books with pen and ink drewlngs. The books 



being written by staff officers for new training and
theories of military tactics under development, occa-
sioned by recent war experiences. This work completed,
he was sent to Paris to take up life drawing and paint-

rey

ing at the A. E. F. art training center.

ERNEST W. LONG who enlisted June 29, 1917, was a
member of Company K, First Tennessee Infantry, Nashville,
Tennessee. He was transferred to the 115th Field Artill-
ery, stationed at Greenville, South Carolina and sailed
for France, June 4, 1918, He was an expert rifleman and
was assigned as sharpshooter on the vessel going over; he
helped to sink a submarine. He took part in the battles
of St. Mihiel and Argonne Forest. He was gassed and
wounded in the left leg on the plains of Worue, and car-
ried to a hospital, where he stayed three months. Later
he returned to the firing lines, where he ranked as ser-—
geant. He picked up a buddy, who had lost both legs and
arms, and started with him to the hospital, but the
wounded man died on the way. His platoon brought down
fourteen German planes and they also shot up a mechine
gun nest which had been harrowing the American advance.
He was wounded here and was awarded the Purple Heart
Medal for his service. He was discharged April 4, 1919.

WILLARD D, SHORT enlisted April 6, 1917, and was
sent overseas, remeining for seventeen months. He was
in Troop A, Second U. S. Calvary, the only branch of
cavalry that was used in actual combat during the World
War. He fought in the battle of St. kihiel, serving on
the front line with both the First and Fourth Divisions,
and also served on the front line during the battles of
the Marne and Argonne Forest. He was discharged in
October, 1919.

ERVIE SHARP enlisted with Company A, Second Missis-sippi Regiment, and was sent to Camp Beauregard, Louisi-ana, Training Camp. He went overseas in 1918, and his
engagements were Chateau Thierry, St. Mihiel, and MeuseArgonne. He was the first soldier to enter Cheppy andwas awarded a Purple Heart Medal at Verry, France. Sharpwas a machine gun spotter, and at one time he spotted amachine gun nest in front of him. Thinking it abandoned,he reached to get his gun to fire at a German in
another direction and while doing this the German in the

nest in front of him shot two o
wounded, he crawled into a shel
he was rescued by a
9, 1919.

f his fingers off, Being
1 hole and stayed until

comrade. He was discharged January

GEORGE P. GARDNER, born in Selmer, McNairy County,
Tennessee, enlisted in the World Var with Company C,
117th Infantry, as first class privete. He was in train-
ing at Camp Pike, Arkansas, nine months y Went overseas
with the Rainbow Division, and fought on the Hindenburg

The company merched to the front with two hundred
men and when the battle was over there were only three
men left of that company, of which Gardner was one. He
was wounded in the battle of St. Winston Front, being
shot by a high explosive shell and was unconscious for
several hours before he was rescued. While his corrade
was trying to dresg him to safety, his left arm was shot
off by a German soldier. When wounded, Gardner had two
hundred thirty rounds of ammunition for rifles and five
hand grenades. He stayed in the W. R. Rhodes Hospital
until the Armistice was signed, receiving his honorable
discharge in 1919.

JOHN BENNY ( ed) enlisted with Company A,
19)Second Mississippi Infantry of Corinth, as second lieu-

tenant. He left with the company for Camp Jackson, and

from there went into training at Camp Beauregard, Louis

ana, entering as second lieutenant, Item

sigsippi National Guard, August 5, 1917. fe 3 og

6, 1918, and saw service with Tam 07 FI

fantry, and (lst Infantry. He wes If :

one gold chevron in France S00 was discharged a Ip

Pike, Arkansas, July 5, 191%.

SIDNEY G. SURPATT enlisted with

Mississippi Infentry, June 1, ve oo i?Terre
at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana. aedoon Depot
August 6, 1918, and was with the 39 35 int AEH

Brigade, rated es sergeant, i

Syion honoreble discharge April

6, 1919.
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1917, and served for tWo years.
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1919, when he was discharged. On December 3, 1919, he
enlisted with the navy and served for sixteen yearson
the U. S. S. Buschell, destroyer. He was discharged in

DR. Se. L. STEPHENSON, of Corinth, served during the
World War as medical reserve officer from June 5, 1917, to
October, 1918, and serves in that capacity at the present
time. |

MILTON WALDROP ROBERTSON enlisted the first of June,
1917, at Meridian. He received a commission e&s first lieu-
tenant in June, called to Washington, D. C., and assigned
to the British Army. He sailed from New York on the Orduma ,
September 9, 1917, and arrived in London, September 25. He
reported there for duty and was assigned to Bangor War Hos-
pital, Edingburg, Scotland, as medical surgeon until Novem-
ber 5, 1917. He was ordered overseas, went back to London,
to South Hampton, and from there to LaHarve, France, and was
assigned to the 47th London Division. He participated in
four battles, was also regimental and battalion surgeon
with this division, and was gassed and wounded June 9, 1918,
at the Battle of the Somme and served on the front with the
15th London, 23rd London Regiment. He went back to London,
August 26, 1918, on leave for fifteen days, returning to
15th London Regiment September 15, 1918, in Flanders Field.
His division captured Lille (the second largest city in
France) which had been under German reign for four years.
Crossing the Schelat River at Tournas Bridges, he followed
the Germans on their retreat for three days until November
11, 1918, when the Armistice was declared. He then went
back to Burhure, France, where he remained as battalion sur-
geon for 23rd London Regiment of the 47th Division, composed
mostly of a Chinese labor battalion and railroad pioneers.
He practiced medicine at the various towns and villages in
the vicinity where he was stationed and was called back to
the American Army at Savenay, France, February 21, 1919. He
sailed for America, April 8, 1919, aboard the Kroomlend andarrived at Newport News, Virginia, May R3, 1919. He escorted
troops from Camp Hill, Virginia,to Camp Sheridan, Alabama.
After a fifteen-days! leave, he was assigned to Camp Gordon,Georgia, serving as assistant camp surgeon for Colonel KentNelson and Colonel Frank Voodbarry until the camp was demol-ished September 26, 1919. Discharged as captain, he re-ceived a& majorship in reserve corps, which he now holds, serv-ing under his fourth major's commission.

CARL W. NORWOOD, of Corinth, reported for duty to
the Army Medical School inWashington, D. C., September
7, 1917,and was assigned to Officers! Training Camp at
Ft. Oglethrope, Georgia, going from there with the 105th
American Train, 30th Division, as lieutenant. He served
with them as regimental surgeon; at the date of sailing
was assigned to 118th Infantry and served with them from
March to September. He was then assigned to 114th
Machine Gun Battalion, composed of troops from North Car-
olina, and Tennessee, and served with them until the
breaking of the Hindenburg line. All of one company from

Knoxville, Tennessee, was wiped out except about fifteen

men, They were the first American troops from the United

States that served on the Belgium front. About September

29, 1918, Dr. Norwood was promoted to captainand served
in that capacity until discharged at the close of the war.

After the breaking of the Hindenburg line he received ;

honorable mention from division commanding officer for pat-

standing service, having attended over threehundrad

soldiers on the front. He received medals of honor irom
mo.3 a atntaa of nessee and North Caro-

Italy, France, and the states of Tennessee amd | a

lina,
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nT have met some nice French people and.go to their

homes often and am learning a ‘little French. I have 350

francs now; got paid this morning. We have been assigned

904 as our postoffice number (A.P.C.) and if nothing happens
to us non. coms. will stay here, howev:r, we are ready

for anything.

"The French say it will last 18 months, while Persh-
ing says its Heaven, Hell or Hoboken by Christmas, and the

Boches are on the run; the British hit one day, the French
the next, and we hit the next, and the Americans have
started offensives under their own command, and the saying
over here is !'Pershing has started history show!.

"France is a beautiful country, but the people are
slow and stupid; wear wooden shoes, Live with horses and
cows; girls tend to flocks of sheep and have real sheep
dogs, but they are very polite and agreeable and I like to
be with them.

"I'm going to keep you well posted, and I'm being a
good boy and when the timecomes I'm going to fight like
hell and I'm coming back and go shoulder to shoulder with
my Dad, in the meantime care for my mother, my sisters
and my dad and your boy will take care of himself. If I
should ever happen to get bumped off, just tell everybody
het I got my part of fem before they got me. Keep Mother's
spirits up and tell the force that Suggs has gone up,
leaves at 7:30 in the morning."

Sept. 22nd.

naySince last I wrote you I have made a change; am with
my company no more. I am on special duty with Division
Headquarters; Mike, Lloyd, Jno. Pounds, Sgt. Harris, DanFyfe, and Paul Gish are billeted together, and all of us
are aolng clerical work, but in different departments. We
are liable to be transferred but until we are our address
will be the same. All the mail comes here anyway and is
then sent out tc the different commands and of course ours
will be returned and delivered to us. We may get it even
sooner because Ed Duncan, who is also with us, is in the
postoffice, and if he sees any mail for us he will get it.

"T am believiIg you are ha a
that I am both. J appy and well and assure you

"Love to all,
hin : "Son.

oe I, 154th Inf. A.E.F.A.P.0. 904." (1)
 (1) Sergeant John Bell,Letter. - a

Organizations that did War Vork at Home

The Organizations that did war work at home were:

the Red Cross, the Young lien's Christian Association,

Home Service, and others.

After America's entrance into the World Ver and

particularly after the boys began to leave home, Home

Service work was instituted. Mrs. BE. L. Jones was

asked to be chairmen to visit homes and get lists of

needy families, to see thel the Government allotment

for families of soldiers was being sent to them. When

that work was completed and the boys were being trans-

ferred, a representative of the Gulf Division was sent
” - a:
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supplied to the best of their ability. There were
also always attendants at the canteen from early morn-

ing until late at night, and so arranged that two of

the younger ones and an older one of the committee
kept open house for any of the detained boys. All this
work was carried on from the beginning of the camps un-

til after the war was over. 1It was said to be one of
the best organized canteens in the Gulf Division. The
local unit was constantly in touch with the division and

complied with its rules and regulations.

Headquarters for bandage-meking and other supplies
was under the direction of Mrs. W. M. McAnge, the knitt-
ing department under Mrs. George Taylor and Mrs. J. F.
ebb, and the garment department under Mrs. J. H. Lide
and Mrs. T. A. Thompson; with their voluntary assistants
all worked faithfully for the soldiers.

A group of men and women from Corinth formed an
orchestra and went from town to town putting on programs
that would advertise Liberty Bonds and the needs of the
Government. (1)

Service Recognitions

Among those who were recipients of medals and cer-
tificates of recognition for service were Rev. and Mrs.
E. L. Jones;Mrs. Jones in her home service and canteen
work and Reverend Jones in endless hours of service as
a minister of the Gospel, physician, and general leader-
ship. He was assigned to four-minute talks every night
in the interest of Liberty Loans; appointed by the
Government to get the location and number of feet of
lumber in all walnut trees in the county; made inspec-
tion of the conservation of food in regulating the amount
of flour, sugar, and meat for stores, restaurants, and
hotels; and to see that Government prices were adhered to.

Another recipient of a medal and certificate of
recognigion for valuable service was G. A. Geisler, scout-
master, who with his son, Vesley, assistant scoutmsster,
did outstanding service with the Boy Scouts during the
war. They went out and sold many thousands of dollarsworth of Liberty Bonds. They also went on long hikes,carrying a large sack of black walnuts which they planted
here and there (as gunstocks are made of walnut wood) forfuture need if necessary. (2)
 
 (1) Ns. E. L. Jones, Sheffield,Ala. -(2) Miss Chil Geisler, Corinth, Miss.
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County Covernment
 

At the close of the war Alcorn County was governed by

a board of police composed of five members; a sheriff, James

F. Cresham; a probase clerk, E. W. Carmack; a probate judge,

R. A. Hill; a chancery and circuit clerk, B. B. Doone; a

treasurer, James Caines; a board of [ive school commissioners;

and also a surveyor, assessor, coroaer, ranger, and justices

of the peace. Other officers were five overseers of the

DOOT - one from each district - and five commissioners for

the distribution of the militery relief fund for the year

18¢5.,

At the April session of the board of police it was or-

in kind' of one-half of one per cent on

snd bacon raised and produced in the year

1864, be levied in this county in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Act of the Legislature of this Biate,

ed larch 9, 1865, and that the coruiissioners proceed hi as-

id tax as directed and regulread by sald

dered ®That =

all corn, wheal,

sess and collect sa

Act."

of Furnsville, was appointed to

e the amount of corn necessary to sup-

-nilies of the absent soldiers 1n

Curlee, president of the board of

outh and buy corn and make ar-

to the county, the board

In!

go south

his neighborhood, Js =e Wu-

police, wes selected to £0 BS 5

pangements to have it Seoe

appropriating 35,200 for the pur: .

ard of police an election

nd ANE places in the

gered to be held av the pling948 BS
was or on July 3, for the selection of i560 SS on

oo t do vortion to be held in Jackson on a

State Convell

in August.

At the June session of the bo

n to assume a normal condition.(1)
2 pn oa

In September affairs beg
—TE en

Gounty," Corinth Herald,
 

 pr 51a Tishomingo
(1) ™istory of 01 0%

. 1 3 Co Dec.Corinth, 1isse, 



Transportation
 

"Transportation at the close of the war was mainly by wagons
drawn by oxen or horses over dirt roads, on horseback, or by
stage coach. There were two railroads in the county, the Memphis
and Charlesto:, and the llobile and Chioj; but as it happened the
railroads were of little practical benefit to the people until
after 1865, At different times during the war the roadbed was
torn up in places end bridges and trestles burned by one of the
other of the two great armies struggling for supremacy. This
was done to prevent the opposing forces using trains as a means
of transporting troops or receiving supplies; only to shortly
thereafter be repaired, in some instances by the same command
doing the damage. After the surrender the lines were put in pass-
able condition and contributed materially to the upbuilding of
his section.

- pe

‘arch, J. Ww. Causey was recommended by the board of police
to chief Engineer Fleming of the lobile and Ohio Company as &
suitable person to put in repair the railroad track from Corinth,
it having been torn up in places and all the trestles burned by
the Federal troops, so as to rua trains anc thus transport the
corn purchased by lr. Curlee for the support of the beneficiary
families. of the county. Ir. Causey at once put a large force
to work and in about three weeks had the roadbed in passable con-
dition and freight cars loaded with corn were pusiied ty hand
from between Tupelo and Okolons to ti is county, there being no
engines procurable at t e time. In this manner 35,000 worth of
corn was delivered to the relief commissioners of the county
within a few weeks, and immediately distributed “hroughout the
different

nn

When the War between the States ended, the South was in a
very bad condition. ores had been cestroyed, lands left un-
cultivated, property stolen, and many neople killed. The task
of rebuilding or reconstructing the South was not an easy one.

Now that the Negroes were free, most of the big planta-
i
a

tions were deserted, The planter, who before the war had put
all his money in slaves and land, now had a biz house and land,
but no laborers. There were many sad changes to be noted.
Things were not prosperous nor well cared for. Broad, rich
fields were uncultivated, and much of the land was fast revert-
ing to a wilderness.

Many Negroes had rerained faithful to their old mastersbut others had gone, and there were left only a few who were

(1) "History of Ola Tishomingo County," Corinth LeraldCorinth, Miss,, Dec, 15, 1903,

willing to work. Clothing was old and worn, and there was

no material for new. The food was of the plainest, and often

there was very little of it, Sugar, coffee, and many other

things, once thought necessary, were now practically never seen.

l'any had not a shelter over their heads, for their homes had

been destroyed during the war,

The first thing to be done was to provide food for the

people, as the whole South was on the verge of starvation. Lith

so many men in the armies it was hard for the women and children

to raise enough food during the war, The various armies had

seized the corn, hogs, cattle, and horses. It was a task to

start raising crops. The fields were grown up in weeds, and

fences were broken do... The egroes had been freed and could

no loncer be forced to work. Few could be hired, even for igh

weges, Although the war ended in April, many of The men reached

home too late to plant = crop. (1)

A most striking example of the praplens confronting ig

plantation owner at the close of the war 15 found 11 sus £8 10

ing description of what happened ihitfield 8 p 8h Bw

tion, one of the largest 1 ne ounty, ihis Gesariplaon was

taken from the of (ld TishomliZo:

Corinth on the first of June, Drag Ln.

a “in the city until the middle oI July,wen e

the plantation home of Colonel i ByTpit

+} nf Corinth. end one of the most
field, or., One rile south of Sprint,oe aan ars

thoroughly appointed hones aYhois itive.

sistedof 900 acres of landTecoat

tion, 630 in wood and pasture, % ESios 17 ono: Ye Shatin,

vineyards, and garden; eeBE
SS hii.

gronsrgy ooaTon. Resides these, a kitchen,

ing 90 X 60 ft., COSLINE wily io

smoke house, Sayoi St

new. A pond well stOC Se including :
valued at $3,500; 8 EE Colonel '/hitfield paid
1,000; new closed Sprriane Bties Lesides some old
3900 in Vemphls, was 10I to cultivate 240

ones; five yogonsand wh 500 worth of brick and lumber for

OF lah, na
up in the grove, WilCi Was

putting up another building pis 8

Tederal WagOIlSe

al

the necessary tenement houses, a.

h fish in the grove, furniture

1aw books, costing about

It nt in
carried oil 1

ied

ilch cows, 90 head of horses, mul es

as Also, large supplies oi food,. of foc

nolasses, rice, aid salt;
nTere were eleven Ii 5

is > 4 2d
> e

and colts, and 40 head of go

... flour, meat,
such as sugar, cofiee, flour,

 i+—

RSE
wor 8 i yy

1-2 :

se Tigtoy, PP. 20
Tississippli

(1) Sydnor-Bennet?, 
 



500 bushels of corn, several tons of hay ana fodder."

-

Ir. Whitfield, in a letter written in 1885, says; ™The
entire timber on 30 acres of my woodlsnd was cut down by the

Federal troops to obstruct the =zporoach to a fortification

which the Federals had erected, near my dwelling. All my
corn fences were torn down ana rails partly burned. About
1,000 Lorses and mules were turned inside of my fields,
pastures, and woodlands, thus destroying my entire granary
crops of 200 acres, also the nursery, vineyard, orchards,
gardens, etc. Now what became of all this property? When
L returned to Corinth it had 211 disappezred except the land,

of tl iginal trees cate post, and two or three
fish pond had been. All the

inary eroos, stock, farming im-
ard, orchards, nursery, provisions, snd car-

lseppeared, even my cistern was torn up and every
olf. Dut I held, and still hold = note from
Crant, admitting thet he had tsken my entire

24 mld Frid tT . or i1tilela says Turther: "I employed = yankee lawyer,
$, to investigate the ratter, and nart of the re-

: "Alter Cen, Crant left the house it was uged
hospital, and afterward taken down and carried

cemp Davis, there to be used for military nurposes. ang
wes burnedwhen the Federsls left carp Davis. About the tine
Grent left, his wife left and took the #900 carriagewith Ler.
Big ay the czrriage were captured in Holly Springs, lilss,,by
wonlederete trooos in the rear of Crant's army, the carriage
wes burned, but l'rs. Grant was relezsed. About the tine, or
shortly before, Gen. Grant and his wife left the place I
teen wagon loads of furniture were traced to the Servint depot
and: shipped via Cairo to springfield, Ill., where Grant's vife
lived." (1) >who

Fous Of the other plantations in Alcorn County at the close
ol thre war were Big: 5, Dilworth. Whitfielga T PPEnjirields 7 3, Tals,Jams, <etiles, Iitzgerald, Kimmons, Wallace, snd Lidden. (2)

Political Adjustment

President Lincoln favored a Quiet, friendly plan for re-aumitting the Southern states to the Union, but was assassinat-ed before he had achance to put his plan into execution Fresi=-onappointed Williem L, Sharkey to serve as governorMig C3. ia n sa : :A Constitutional Convention was held, and a
(L)®Eistory of Ola Ti

Corinth, Miss, ,
(2) Dr. We A,

shomingo County,™ Corinth
: Lec, 15, 1903,
Johns, Corinth, liss,

Herald,

State Constitution drawn up which provided for the abolition
of slevery and canceled the sct of secession. In the election

of 1865 General Benjamin G. Humphreys was elected governor end
We Sherkey end James L. Alcorn were elected United States
senators.

In March, 1867, Congress pessed the Reconstruction Act

which provided for the admission of the state into the Union.

All that had already been done was swept away. The first step

in this reconstruction plan was to place the South under mili-

tary rule. It was divided into five military districts. Mis-

sissippi and Arkanses were placed in the Fourth Militery Dis-

trict, with headquarters at Vicksburg. A brigadier general

was put in commend, with officers and soldiers to aid him in

governing his district.

The next step in the congressional plan for reconstruc-

tion was the drawing up of a constitution for =ach state. No

one who had helped the Confederacy could have any shere in

this work. Negroes, however, were allowed to take part. After

the constitution was drawn up in Mississippi and approved by

Congress, the stete would be admitted to the Union. (1)

n the beginning of Reconstruction days, A. D. Jones, a

Setheot SEater in Corinth, and held this a for

several years, until he wes sent to the penitentiary for. is

frauding the Government. It is said that Jones wore ae

cuffs, and when questioned about the mail, he Fo m ke2 ays

of it with pencil onhis white cuffs. T. D. Dinos) w ioe, an,

was clerk in the postoffice when Jones was postmaster.

The following news items are from the Sub-Soiler and

Democrat of September el, 1883s

nThe mess meeting which was called by A. By Jorss

ed), chairmen of the Republican Executive Gopi 6s of fe

oh held in the afternoon of Saturday last. Jone ,

SY and made a speech. Jones loves to talk. He made

a splendid effort for hi 3
d, and

i ec glide. Jones is pretty shrew ) &

occasionally gets off a remark that makes his colored audience

a,

laugh outright.

8 SO * t 14 5 about the candi-funny little things a A

Jones,he SY them, and winking them off

detes being

«round the corner to interview them, etc.

oi History, Pp. 201=2R%.
 

-Bennett Missiesl tT

ary0? 01d Tishomingo County," Corinth Hereld,

Corinth, Miss., Dec. 15, 1900. 



"A. F. McDonald gave the audience the benefit of a tolk.
In speaking of the white candidates, he said some of them were
Independents, some vere Bourbons end some ein't enything. Al-
together, the sentiment of the speeches were & division of the
offices, whacking up, as Johnsey called it, fusion, etc. They
did not decide the 'What shall we do! question, but talked of
fusion. They did not know whether they would fuse or not.
They did not decide to put a ticket in the field. The meeting
was adjourned until the lst Saturday in October, on which day
they intimated that their Executive Committee would be re-
organized and they would decide whet they would do. -

If they do not put out a straight radical ticket, we
think they will have arrangements completed to fuse with the'Independents,! - 'the Bourbons,' or the 'Ain't Anythings.!
Like them, we don't know what they will do, but we suppose
they will find congenial spirits among one or the other of thethree classes of candidates spoken of, and will be enabled tofuse on some ground." (1)

Speeches on the Privileges of the Negro

Speeches made by prominent citizens on the Negro votingand their privilege as teken from the Corinth Herald, 1884,are given in part, as follows: "The first was €olonel Inge,full of pathos, eloquence, and oratory. Next was Colonel F. E,Whitfield, grendly depicting the evil doings of the Republicanleaders, and eulogized Cleveland and Hendricks as the represents-tives of reform and honest government. J. M. Boone made arattling speech just at the right time and in the right manner.C. E. Stanly followed with one of his glowing efforts, wiselyswitching off to assure the Negroes that they were sure of pro-tection under the Democratic rule, and thet they should layaside their fears ang prejudices. He invited the colored breth-ren to join the Democratic party, assuring them that the doorsof the church were elweys open to true believers.

"Ed Stovell, 2 colored democrat, who was rigged out in afancy uniform and who, by way, was conspicuous in the processionriding a white horse, mounted the stand, bringing the house totheir feet, and after the waving of hats and the hollowing hadceased, he said he had been = true Democrat a long time and nowwanted to be received in full membership. The cheering indicat-ed that he was received. Dr. Senford, about this time rose at

(1) Sub-Soiler eng Democrat, Corinth , Miss., Sept. 21, 1883.

his seat, extended congratulations for the glorious triumph of
democracy. TT. D. Young then pressed his way to the stand and
made some efforts to soar out on the expanse of patriotic ora-
tory. There, Columbus Bates, colored, was brought to the stand
who thanked the fates that the time had come when a colored man

could openly acknowledge himself a democrat without fear of

molestation, re said he hed learned that the democrats were

right a long time ago, and that he had been silently working in

the cause and had converted forty-five others, but yet he had to

hollow a little for Blaine to save himself from a licking. He

had worked for both Democrats and Republicans, and that the Demo

crats had trested him best &nd ‘peid him best.

"Colonel J. D. Ozier had the floor for a time, then

Judge J. A. Creen's time came. Ie sald Alien mas wo a

majority of 6,500; that Cleveland and oreax 8 1}

also, and we were on the eve oI good old Democratic tines.

In 1875 occurrec the most important election that rl

sissippi had ever knowil. Althoughthe work OE a= Buon

and other patriotic organizations Lad rm 0 Des wi

Government to hands of responsiblecitizens, pig ey

~rave problems to be solved, The Legielalure wos 1 rh

rade up of men who, for one reasol or ogi ee
qualified to represent the people oI the Siate, So rer

es w in office, running the state as he ples es ZI

re ih the state superintendent of education

Pre io 14 was imvortent that these men should
were uneducated 2 iT

= i Te,

| 2 oy 2) ; Ne b

d. but the only way in whlecn this could be done 2 5 by

2 jdhi 'Lecislature. It was, therefore, necessary that in
Act of the Leglsliatul 1

jority of earnes onest white
I son of 1875 a large majority oi earnest, ho
the election y 375

= 1 al 21%

men. should be electec legislators.

toy AEE hE

rirst Democratic fostmaster after the dar

stof fi few
mre, Reed will take charge of the ReedJi ’ : Ao ia, le
aa, Duncan will retire. &s to the Uhl Oh Ste

days, and lr. buica Duncan has maue, we 00
making a better officer than ii Ses complaint against Mp.

4 2.4 There las ne BS .
press an 0opinioil. Re te has proven competent; he 1s

as we Know, ot :Duncan, so far : : i Ss any reason-
hig official relations with Tye des eee

38 24) ould ask. he received N18 es. Someindividual © ke + +» if he had no eer,
a8 nes of the radical party;if re a good officer,
OG ould nave been put in. oe pei A nim officially.
ons OE s we know, there 15 not a i$

as wand, as 1ar
——ye + 1884 ®

go * TY 1 Corinth ’ es . . :(1) Corinth Herald, © f
(2) Searl Guyton, Ihe History© 



He served his party, but now his party is out of power, and
we think it perfectly right that he Le relieved and a Pemocrat
be put in his place. A Democrat has had no chance in this
county for meny years; it made no difference about his fitness
he might be ever so well qualified, but he could not come in.

was not a Radical, hence not eligible.

"Intelligence was nothing if his political earmarks were
of the wrong cut. The unlettered and the miserably ignorant
were often preferred, because the Radical Stamp was plainly
visible on the applicant for vosition. we think it is perfect-
ly right that every official who voted for Bleine be put out
and a sure enough Democrat put in. We have not the least Un=-
kind feeling toward l.r. Duncan; he has been just as kind to us
as we could ask, and he is that way to everybody. J1t is natural
with him to be pleasant ard accommodating. Under Radical rule
ve would just as soon have him in the Postoflice as any man in
Corinth, but under Democratic rule, we want a Democrat,™ (1)

Aconomie Adjustment
 

Although few Federsl troops were in the county durin1 the
year 1863, there was very little business tra:Slee by the
board of police aside from routine business. lio licenses were
issued, and with the exception of earing for the women and
clilldren, there was little else to do. (2)

Gradually, the planters, now too poor to bay thelr taxes,
gave up their lands to the state - to corrupt governnent of
sharpers. One fifth of the lend of the state, arounting to
millions of acres, went for taxes. hat coulda these wo now?
some fortunate enouch to save a piece of ground with the big
house on it, lived there or else in tiie home of the overseer.
some moved into town and mansced to get jobs that would pay
enough to keep their families from Starving. Some left the
state and went West. Some went to l.exico, and one group of
Southerners finally settled in Srazil.

By 1877, however, after two, vears of hard work by the Dem-
ocrats, Covernor Stone was able to wrin his message,
for state purposes have been reduced 1 fourteen mills on thedollar, in 1874, to five mills, in Tr

By 1884, Covernor Lowrey could say, "All of the lands for-
felted to the state for taxes have been redeemed, or purchased,

about 700,000 acres. In the last two years 481,000 soreshave been purchased through the auditor's office, {his means

 1) and Dem 3 RL] 5
a =Soiler emoerst, Corinth, Mis July 17, 18€5.of (ld Tishomingo County," Cor 2 Eerald,Cari nd oil ™ mo y 3 ==

vl inth, Jec, 15, ]1903,

» "Pree that 4+. nr G > " #0 : 5of course that the Deople SYS Ig x ne lands, Thus,
you see, tires were reslly growing better although they were
still bad enoug

Negroes Return to Work

lhe llegroes were not really rebellious, only ignorant,
and the carpetbazcers used them as tools to get all 18money
they could. \hen the csroetbagrers were run out of the state,
most of the groes went back to their old masters and

rors ws]
Tor work.

at first it seemed strange to the fzmers no longer
planters = with half their lands gone to hire their former slaves
to work for them, But in a little whi ley became
the new situation, and : 1 white ©
ol good terms znd as frienaly as eve: n fact, nurd

3 had lived on and worked the home plantations

white Tolks™ jus he sare a5 before they were

asters never hac blamed the lezroes for what ti

Financial Conditions Improve

"The trade outlook for Corinth is now unususlly promise

ing The merchants have been cautious in the past, have not
ad -— aid

.

overdone their business, and the abundant crop oI coru and

vives confidence of greatly

improved financizl conditions of the county and more business
to the town.

promising outcome of the cotton,

and surrounding counties are be-

coming better satisfied their conditions ana
rd Iii: relieved fron "financial pressure that has long
aa Couns Tn vy i more attention to general home ime
overclouded them, wil Farms, stock, and everything cone

ring :provements - to 1mprov o of the
tributing to individual and the building up of

county.

"The citizens Ji

ay of building in Corinth is

to all our resident Imechanics, and things in this

a a much nore chieeriul aspect. Hesranlcs

plenty to do, ana are industriously

ofit to themselves ana benefit to

"The improvernents in tie we

giving work

direction are aSsSUlllig

of every class are finding

plying their vocations with pr

the public.

-v shop conducted by We Jo buggar is
nl and bug 1 «2 1Sue wagon ons and buggies, and repairing

new wag
turning out a number of

Bennoydnor - Bennett, 1581851  
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old ones, and promises to grow its industries and faithful man-
agement into an estsblishment of nueh creater importance,

"The foundry and machine shops of Adams and Yetchum, filled
with buzzing machinery turning out engines, boilers, and all kinds
of casting and iron works, is really the valusble establish-
ment in the city. The energy and enterprise of this firm is
being well rewarded, and their work is being shipped to all parts
of the country, for hundreds of miles away,

rs. Adams & Ketchum are fully demonstrating the sdvant-
ed by Corinth as a manufacturing town which at no

stant day, we expect to see more fully verified. The
certainty of the building of another railrosd in the far

distant future encourages the hope thatyas ¢a commercial center,
Corinth is only to be eclinsed by its various manufactories.
Property at oresent is unjustifiably low, offering every induce-
ment to purchasers to make profitable investments,” (1)

The Tax Burden

taxes were one of the great burdens of the people at this
as we learn from the folowing:

The tax levy for 1867 was Seventy-five per cent on the
state tex for ordinarv county purnoses
pauper fundus twenty-five oer cent for
hundred per cent on all cotton shioned

; per cent for the
speclal purposes; snd one
irom the county,

EFSine tax levy for the year 1664 was Tifty oer cent
for ordinary county purposes; fifty per cent

, and one hundred per cent for the military

on the

for the

relief

TEE TITHE TAX: In November it was ordered by the board ofpolice "that tLe president on this hoard be, and hereby is author-ized and directed to purchese from the proser suthorities fortie Confederate States all produce collected and to be collectedin this county, called the Tithe Tax,upon such terms as may befixed Ly lav, or otherwise a=: reed upon.”

The greatest inconvenience suffered by the
county at this time was the scarcity of salt.
the supply wes entirely exhausted, and
pointed by the board to purchase a suff
immediate wants of the
ed for this purpose,

people of the
In the fall of 1884

Richara ©. Smith was ap-
icient amount to meet the

people, the sum of $5,161. being appropriat-

The salt upon arrival was retsiled at twenty-five cents apound. (2)

(1) The Corinth, Ferald, Corin(2) "History of Olg Tishoming
Corinth,

th, iss, :
© County,” Corinth Herald,
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Candles - |

Coffee - [i per .1b., 33 cents,

Corn - per bu,, 75 cents; meal, $1.00,

Eggs - per doz., 20 cents, |

Flour - per barrel, 8.00 to ;16.00,

Gun powder - per keg, $11.06,
” ca 2 wey 10 pn or ‘

creen, 6 cents; dry, l2 cents,ides - per ib,,

Lard - per lb., 25 cents,

Leatier - sole, Der ib,, TJ ceintcy

b a
Lime - per barrel, 4.00

lollaesses - per gallon,

ails - per 1b., 12 cents |

Oil - coal, per gzllon, $1.00,

Rice - per lb., 20 cents,

Salt « per barrel,

- per lb., 12

er 1bh.,

Social

the qemacogue of northern politics grows weary
ihenever tne > a 4 omen Ze claims :
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will never detail the self-sacrificing snd heroic
courage of oouthern women. Ilo matter as to the right or wrong
or the cause, they believed it was right. The flow fell upon
the household early and with full force. In Virginia seven out
of ten families were without men folks at home within three
months after the first battle. Father and son went together,
The wife and mother zave all she had, and then turned to face
further anxieties, There were thousands of women in the 01d
Lominion who had never laced their shoes or combed their hair,
The slaves were at hand to otey every nod. These women sent
their husbands to the front and then faced the question of food
supply. In many cases the slaves ran away. «hen this occurred
the women went into the and out in such crops zs they
coulda. Uhere the slaves remained, the nistress was forced to
act as her own manacer and overseer, and assume all responsibili-
ty. There are pienty of Federals still living who found educat-
ed and cultured Southern women wlelding hoes and holding plows
in the corn fields within six months of the opening of the war.

"n y ol A 5 %It was the southern more than provost marshels, who
checked desertion and made the offense ouious, The Confederate
who left the front without leeve found no welcome outside his
amily. He who came home by authority, and with wounds to attestnis bravery in action, was a hero until duty corpelled his return,

®o man ever saw a night so wild that Southern women couldnov face it to carry news to Confederate soldiers, Every womanwas a scout and a spy. If the mother could not co, the daughterwas sent. If there was no daughter, a dispatch or nessage washurried off by a Negro or a signal was nade. They came to ac=-curately estinate the strength of marching columns, to identifyone made of guns from another in the batteries, and wlere scoutsand spies could not £0, the women could, It was the women whoSaved .osley agein and again. It was a woman wno told GeneralT +1 4 wy rode he 3 Tore TH a ro ww
Jackson the exact Strength of the Federal forces at Tort Royalbefore he fell upon it in carrying out his valley campaign. Itwas a w Re: oman who told Early just how cheridan's army was distributeed at Cedar Creek, and there was scarcely a battle on Virginia'ssoil with which women had not something to do as the bearers ofinformation. Once enlisted in the cause, they did not know whatdespair was, They sent their bedding to the hospitals, their pro-visions to the army, and their Jewelry to a buyer of Confederatearms in Xurope, hen the Confederate Government could not fur-nish rations, the Confederate army women did.

" : rigI have asked hundreds of Con
nade a start after the war,
'Well, ny wife, you know

Tfederate soldiers how they
ana nearly every answer began:

®

"is wife had the power to brace him up for the new start
in life. The home was in ashes, the farm grown up to triers,
and the country overrun without laws, but the wife's help of
hope and encouragement set the returned soldier to work. With
any other class of women the South would have built up by inches
instead of by the foot. As they were enthusiastic in war, so
also are they neroines in peace, In the real Southern woman's
heart there is no hatred of lortherners. There is not even dis-

trust or suspicion. Tn her parlor may hang portraits through

which Shermen's men thrust bavonets, but her plessantest letters
are marked to, and received from friends in the orth, The war

as war - is buried and forgotten - or if bitter memories force

themselves to the surface, there is no heart burning for ven-

geance." (1)

" any solaiers came back to ruined homes end cheerfully

took up the burden of life; and now, where forests, batteries,

and breastworks once stood, we see neat cottages and beautiful

homes. end factories of warious kinds in the growing city of
adh LE Cl dn Ch ——

Corinth." (2)

Educational Adjustment

Just after the war, during Reconstruction days, not pach

was done toward educational adjustment. The few in the

county at that time were taught by one teacher 1g 308Son, i

schoolhouses, and the parents pald the teacher monthly tuition,

also paid for the books used by the children. ine terms were
a WL] ude a hen -

very short.

ol Ley OF 7 1 SQ 3 TY 4

among the schools for higher education was 1155 Connelly's
ul id 4 . i

or . bi

~ = 1 > 1171 } 1 ll = ST i 3 } 13 4 WwOIle

Sehool for Girls, in Corinth, rounded 1i 1875 by kiss dary

nelly, a native of lew York,

= i 2; C Tn pm ~ st 1 TAI

7 Prof. li. E. Gibson founded a SCLOOL Khowl oe
he } a da a . . ~~ 1 a : ~ i . ‘or

:, tin pa PF tan Zl this was 8 sCio0

Cibson Collece in the town of Rienzi.

both: boys anc girls. (3)

ry « - o ) S

Carpetbageers and scalawag

in. the Reconstruction period those who had been the

a het e and during the war were not permitted

wits irae 1870and 1875 most of the white

hy known as carpetbageers and scalawags.

ern white men who came tO the

or ved their name tO the fact that most of them

TOSone carry all thelr possessions in an old-

i an as a carpetbag. Scelawags were

Republican party.

leaders of th

to vote or hold office.

soliticians in the state woz

The carperbaggers were North

ern states.

were so poor they co

fashioned traveling bag, :

Southern men Who joined ‘the

 
in - - .

. 97 1883

( ~~" Sub-Soiler and Democrat, diss. Sept 1, .

~U -
Le “ 1 EEE rw 178 v 8 :

3) Corinth Herald, Corlnti, Viss,, May 8,

FR en ~~ oo ~v 0 Corin th Ferald

(3) "History of Olé Tishomingo County," Corinth; ’

Corinth, 



lost of the carpetbaggers and scalawacs were corrupt,
They did not love the state and were looking out only for
their own selfish interests. They sought office because of
the salary and the chance to rob the staite. They kept the
offices for themselves and cave the ‘only enough power
to keep their votes.

These white men taught the legroes to hate their rormer
masters and to believe that the ] party was their
friend. They also soent much time teaching the Negroes how
to vote. SThis was hard to do, for most of them could not
read and were likely, therefore, to vote for the Wrong;
These instructions were generally
League, (1)

Cian,
£iven through the Loysa

The Loyal league

The Loyal League wa€ wes an organization to which zlmost all
men belonged. They were initisted at night with cere-

11 Le] they [richtened the llegroeseasly at the
1 ti 7 it the var-

emenber,

had

a

1883 for the
Tetnds tiie white

instances the officials
11rol the (2)Ed

+

justippi's greatest
SotPerr ny aiid, aLter the

ch thet neriod A, as lleconstruction,
1struction Bray quotes the oath or

ecret, oath-bound organizs
over tie country and every

y years old, ald ever ite manbit as eligsible to membeers: ip nlyiy rs, “ut nearly all the seta i.egroesBS stated were initiated into its mysteries,

locges

from eis

would ok

"The initiation wa the llegro veryLey usual ls In t we LE ey
y ie on YY night st the cabis aT i

5 ; = “3 FREY «LAx il he - LI) 1d, tm
nent L.egro, or in 0m e Car t1 > aArmed sentinels were

T solemn and impressive.

 Vi, Lississipoi 7 ist Ly DP P14 w ELE
Told,

o a fe @

posted on all the approaches to the house. In the centre of
the room, whice was rarely cspable of holding one-fourth of the
number assemblec, wss placed a teble, or old goods box, on the
centre of which rested an open ible, and a deep dish or ssucer
filled with alcohol and myrrh which was lighted; atove this altar
so-called, was suspend United States [lag, and also & sword,
The candidate was tlindfolded outsice and was led in by the arm

and required to kneel at this faltar' aud place his hands upon

the onen Bible, The ent ol tie League¢ coiled upon ae

1801ain to pray | Lov the clviie unoll the

re brother vio wes na: to pass Irom the night 37 box
vw into the marvelous 1ife and lisht of freedomin slavery into the marvelous life and light of f .
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Kellogg, proclaims that he is defeated for Congress by the ine
timidation of colored voters, Lut the falsity of the charge is
proven by 3laine receiving a me jority of some 0,000 in the dis-
trict that defeats Ielloge In point of fact the ballot is as
free in the South as it is in the North, and only theft, desola-
tion, and starvation under Republican rule in these states made
a8 large portion of the most intellicent anda thrifty colored vote
ers separate from “epublicanism.” (1)

Xu Xlux Klan In Qld Tishomingo

"The organization of a Freedman's Bureau in this state, for
the purpose of ‘protecting! lately freed slaves, together with
the formetion of Loyal l.eagues throughout Tisshomingo County, re-
sulted in the Xu Xlux Klan society bein: formed in this county
early in the sorinc of 1867, and for something over four years
‘there was all kinds of fun in the county of Tishomingo.' The
leaders of the ¥lan were very careiul as to who were inwucted in-
tO the society, and although the ¥lan nwbered at least Iifteen
hundred nerbers in this even at this late date it is im-
0ssible to secure the names of but a few of the nerber.., LoyalSern composed of lately freed Liegroes, were orgsnized in everytown of any importance in the county ana an e.lort mace by the :leaders to irto the minds of the rembers that the Negrowas the equal of the man, that the soldiers would not allowthem to bemolested, at their labor had carved the county fromVirgin forests, and — they were more entitled to the 1674 than

former nasters : AS a result of this pernicious teaching, afew of| egroes refused to accept employment, and for a tinelived by : \leving, but as fast as they were located andinterviewed by the Xu lux, a chauge came over the spirit of theirdreams, 24. were soon forced to either :0 to work or leave thecounty. Some of the acts of the cannot be but inmost cases the culprit received but his just deserts." (2)

This county was vy two or three pangs of aesperadoesthe first few years g the closeofthe war, andLRby oftie Fle, Lite and property would have beenSasrye= outlaws. Lhe disbancment of the I.0yel Leagues
of the state into the Union resulted in theCiisso

A5 Sluison of the Xu Klux Xlan, The rore important coings of thesociety between 1867 ang 1871 follow:

ORDER 40. 1.
Toulowing

[first order to be issue the C 1 01
of Tishomingo Bogs d by the Crand cvelops

nye

Sub-5¢20iler and Democrat, Corinth; Hiss. Dec. v, 1884,".listory of 0ld Tishomingo County,™ Corinth “eraldCorinth, ¥iss., Dec. 15, 1903, ii

Headquarters First X1
Pleasant ! onth,

General Crder 0. I.

After this date no member of tnis Klan will be allowed to

leave the Len dressed in garb without vermission.

remember your duty,
By order of W.lL.T. Grand C.

Tolls, Grend HH. Su (1)

first ¥u Klux Klan in 01d Tishomingo County was organiz-

ed bv 5, L. Sorincer. He hzd 2t one time Deen a member of the
: - 0 sr 3 :. 3 i i" : 2

noted uantrell band. He wes visiting friends in lennessece when

he joined the ¥u Klux Klan znd was authority to organize

8 ¥Ylan 2% his nh, which was near the village of Kendrick, at
— . A Ban mn

that time in old Tishomingo, but now in alcorn County.” (2)

®0n the afternoon of the organization of tuls klan a man |

7i1lism Cunningham rode in company with Lr, Springer and

i'r. Springer proposed that they join the Klan. The proposition

was sccepted gladly, and the oath was administered to him. When
Set a ec Man wes vy 4 - h 4 4 10

the ¥lan was organized this man was made uIald Cyclops, holding
?

that office until the ¥lan disbanded. (3)

wpp, C. Kendrick, Xendrick, [1sS5., was a merber of te

of a picture of him taken in full
ranization anda a painting : EL Lies

Orgs hangs in the I'ississippil all
Ku Klux uniform while on s raid

of Fane." (4)

ero es arpetbagcers"The Klan was able to terrify the legroes, carpetbaggers,

14 sealawa 8s so that they dared not use their powers, and

one 11, to restore the power of covermment to the southern white
ina S L &

Dy 1675 the white men of the South were once more in control
men. by lo v

n {A

of the covernment. (5)

is an Independent, Green=
“philip Henson who, in politics, I 8

Conservative Zepublican, mede a vow ten years ago ne
r R

pis on clip his beard until the Democrets elected a presiaent,
shave

1d tv," Corinth Herald
"istory of Old Tishomingo ig v, .

3

Corinth, liiss.,. Lec. 15, 18

thas. Cliopning contrituted by Conrad Borroum,Corinth,
AN vb LJ i. Alf

Miss.

Ibid.

Ibid. 



Ils beard has grown until it is about four feet long, Ie
prides greatly in this beard ana os been growing panicky ever
since he heard of the nomination of Cleveland. He seems to be
attacked with a presentiment thet the beard must go." (1)

ihe Republican Party in at this tine was
largely in the hands of the Negroes and their volitiecal advisers,AS 2 result, practically all of the responsible white men of theState | ited themselves with the Democeretic party. GeneralJe 4, Ceorge, chairman of the Democratic Executive Committee,He ader in the campaign for decent government. [is was

for every step had to be well considered. Defeat
would mean a return to the old unfortunate condi-tions, and anymistake in tactics io bring down upon the Deneocratic party of I'lssissippi the Glsvleasure of the United StatesGoverument and of the american >eonle. affairs in the South wereStill being watched very carefully by the liorth.

The election of 1875meant the of Republican powerin Since that tine atts all of the votersin the state have assoclated tiemselveS with the Temocratic partyand the candidate nominasteq by the Democrats to run for any officels practically elected as Soon a8 he receives the Democratic NOM=-ination, (2)
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Chapter XI

THE NEGRO

The Negroes of Alcorn County total only a small per

cent of the population. In 1930 the entire population

of the county was 23,653; of this number 19,523 were white,

and 4,130 Negro. The city of Corinth had a population of

6,220 in 1930, but in 1936 the population was estimated to

be 10,000, due to the construction of Pickwick Dam, which

is about twenty miles northeast of Corinth. Many Negroes

are represented in this increase. (1)

Characteristics of the Negro

Negroes, with their dancing feet and mellow voices,

are born entertainers. They are light-hearted, carefree,

and of a cheerful and happy disposition. It is stated

that jazz music is of Negro origin. One story has it that

Jazbo Brown, a tramp entertainer, first played jazz along

the Mississippi River in the 1890's, Dignity and rich mel-

ody are woven into the Southern Negro songs and famed spir-

jtuals. These spirituals are filled with reverent Biblical

imagination and are often inspired by the hardships suffered

in the days of slavery. These songs have a haunting sadness

and melody and are unique in their appeal. Among the best-

known spirituals which are expressive of profound religious

appeal are "Deep River," "Steal Away," and "Swing Low,

Sweet Chariot."

aturally religious and take greatpride

which present a neat appearance. Juste

es in the county have fairly large memberships, an

on contribute cheerfully and freely to the work

of the Lord. One or two brick churches and smaller frame

ones are located in the towns and rural sections of the

county. The denominations represented are Methodist,Bap~-

tist, Christian, and Holiness. A number of Negro preach-

ers live in the county, among them Rev. w. H. Davidson,

pastor of St. Mark's Baptist Church, Corinth, who is 2

leader of the Youth Development movement.

the Negroes of the county have made

Negroes are I

in their churches,

Professionally,

hamber of Commerce) , Corinth, Miss.
hern (C

074, ), Corinth, Miss.
J. C. White (tax assessor 



little progress, except in educational lines. Only two
physicians practice in the county, but there are a num-
ber of outstanding educational leaders. The doctors
are Dr. W. H. Strickland and Dr. Zuber. These men are
also prominent in community activities. (1)

Farm Owners

Very few Negroes in the county own their own farms,
most of them being sharecroppers. A very large per cent
of the Negro population of the county however are farmers,
and a few have become quite independent. Those who own
their own farms have neat, comfortable homes in which to
live and own their own stock, farming implements, and
very often an automobile. The more intelligent and better
educated Negroes live on a moderately high plane and en-
deavor to lift their race up to higher standards.

Negro tenants are becoming more efficient and pro-
gressive, raising their own stock, chickens, and hogs,
often having a surplus for the market. Even though ninety-
five per cent of the farmers are sharecroppers, under the
guidance of county agents, their improvement is marked.
Around the homes of the farm owners are fruit trees, es-pecially peaches, figs, and plums, and also many flowers inseason. (2)

Merchants and Industrial Workers

Only a few Negro merchants are listed in Alcorn County,and most of these are located in the Negro section ofCorinth. Their business enterprises consist largely ofsmall stores which carry groceries and household necesgsi-ties. There is no exclusive Negro picture show in the county,id a theatre in Corinth has a place reserved for Negro pa-rons.

Negro industrial workers are employed in cotton oilmills, lumber mills, lumber yards, fertilizer factories,and other similar plants. Here they do unskilled work andreceive pay for common labor; some work on the railroad,but only a few of them are skilled in trades.

In the southern
tablishment which is
shop, fish market,

part of Corinth is an undertaking es-
fairly well equipped, also a barberand several grocery stores. (3)
 (1) Ira Lee Ramsey, Corinth, Miss.(2) R. H. Rigby (county agent), Corinth, Miss.Carol Hinton (assistant county agent), Corinth, Miss.(3) ElginWright (postoffice employe), Corinth, Miss. (3) J. E. Rhodes (county

Political, Business, and Civic Leaders

In addition to the educational leaders, there are
a number of other influential Negroes in the county.

WILL BOX is a prominent figure, being a man of
wealth and influence among members of his race. He was
once a delegate to the Republican Convention to repre-
sent the Negroes of the South.

SIMON WOOD is a community leader who contributes
liberally to Red Cross and other similar activities and
to his church. He is a member of the Negro Masonic
Lodge, and a property owner in Corinth. (1)

F. M. VANDERFORD, undertaker, is a civic leader and

contributes largely to the Red Cross and other community

activities. (2)

Leaders in Educational Work

The Negroes in Alcorn County are making steady pro-

gress oe lines. Under the public Sobor

system they have fairly confortable buildings in us

rural sections and modern school buildings in the toms

and cities. The teachers are progressive. They a oi

summer schools in order to learn new methods of base ag)

and all have teachers! licenses, many of them ho ding $

lege degrees. All students are encouraged to aks Pe

in athletics and other activities of the schools. p

iati i i al of the
eacher Association is active in sever

ahas been a great help in many ways to indi

vidual schools. (3)

Negro teachers have
the past two years several te

been AAT the Emergency Relief ie

teach those who have heretofore been unable 0 xesdaul

write; however, the percent of illiteracy is exceealngly
?

smell among the Negro race in Alcorn county. (4)

i f whichan outstanding professor o
,y=-two

they are justly proud, J. B. COMBS. He je struts

es old. has been aninstructor in cleats

: i i active.- and is still very

REof the Negro schools from the ely

ys and has been instrumental in helping By :

or a higher standard of living through educ .
a

The Negroes have

(1) Simon Wood, Corinth, Miss.

2
Miss. ‘

8, We iriTe of education),

OO upervisor adult education), Corinth,Miss.
8(4) Clovis Kitchens (

pi  



Professor Combs was born December 24, 1854, in
Atlanta, Georgia. His mother, who was educated in
Pennsylvania, gave him his earliest education, and he
later attended public school in Augusta. He was for a
time a servant in the Georgia University at Athens,
Georgia, where the professor gave him lessons.

At the close of the war he joined his brother, Thomas,
in the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry, stationed at
New Orleans. After his brother was mustered out they were
employed in the New Orleans customhouse under General James
E. Longstreet, J. B. serving as a district messenger for
about eighteen months.

He spent several months at the Straight University,
New Orleans. He left there in 1876 going ‘to Holly Springs,
where he entered the State Normal School and remained a
student until it was discontinued. He then entered Rust
University at Holly Springs and stayed there until his sen-
ior year. He started teaching during his vacations while
at school there. He married a Holly Springs girl and
taught there until 1887, then taught at Liberty in 1887-
1889.

He came to Corinth in November, 1889, and started
teaching in High School No. 2 and taught there for twenty-Seven years, during which time he was active in raising
the standard of education. for his race.

During the World War Professor Combs worked at Shef-field, Alabama, Governmentcamp. In 1918 he returned toCorinth and taught for one year in High School No. 2; helater taught a school out in the county for one year.Later he went to Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he servedas bank messenger for St. Anthony Elevator Company, andlater kept books for his sons, Combs Brothers, Dry Clean-érs, Minneapolis, until illness in the family caused himto return to Corinth. He then took a school at Pocahontas,Tennessee, and taught there one session; later he taughttwo sessions at Middleton, Tennessee, going from there toSelmer, Tennessee, where he taught one session. From therehe went toBolivar, Tennessee, where he taught one year atthe Bolivar Industrial High School. The following year hecame back to Corinth and taught in the Dennistown coloredschool for three years, when he was elected principal ofSt. John's School in Tippah County. .there every since. Pp y. He has been teaching

J. B. Combs, Corinth, Miss.

LAURA COMBS, daughter of J. B., Combs, graduated iz 1899
under her father in Corinth High School and taught in
rural schools for five years. She then took a position
in High School No. 2 and taught there under her father
for fourteen years. When she married she lost her posi-
tion in the high school, but took a rural school and has
been teaching there for the last twenty-four years. (1)

A. F. HOYLE, born December 4, 1879, eightmiles
west of Corinth, received his early education in the
rural schools of Alcorn County and finished his high school
in Jackson College, Jackson, Mississippi. He went five
summers to Tuskegee Institute, three summers to Fiske Uni-
versity, two summers to Alcorn College, and four summers
to Tennessee State College. He has taught since he was
nineteen years of age. He taught at Gwynn School and Al-

corn School, both of Alcorn County, three short summer ses-

sions at Selmer, Tennessee, and one cession at Chewalla,

Tennessee. He succedded Professor J. B. Combs in the Cor-

inth colored school and taught there from 1915 to 1935. He

is a progressive teacher and has been a great help to

corn County in educational work. When he started teaching

in Corinth he had only three teachers, with 350 pupils,

but when he left he had nine teachers and 375 pupils.

EDWARD S. BISHOP, present principal of Corinth colored

school, was born December 7, 1907, at Sangli,2s Be

tended Oktibbeha County Training School and bogs ig Soko

work at Jackson. He took his college work at ackson ol.

lege, Jackson, and graduate workat Northwestern Solver Ys

Illinois, and Fiske University, Nashville,

see. He taught history and government and directed 2 gi

at Lanier High School, Jackson, from 1930Bs

appointed principal of Corinth colored schoo Fl igh

:no in that capacity at the present time (1936).

ee achers under him, and the enrollment for 1935 was

sg et an average daily attendance of 300. The grades

rskindergarten to the twelfth grade; the total num-

ver of graduates since 1929 is thirty-three.

in Corinth and graduated from
LOTTA JOHNSON was born in the teach-

the ninth grade at Covi. ge Shs100%ihe

aminati n
erst Ce taught the third and fourth gradesfor
Serae She married and moved to Denver, Colorado.
ree .

 

Article in Sub-Soiler and Democrat, Corinth, Miss.,
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LENORA WHITE, another teacher in the Corinth public
schools, was educated at Rust College in Holly Springs and
started teaching the first and second grades in 1915 and
has taught there for three years.

LORENA HAYS was born in Corinth and received her earlyeducation in Corinth colored schools. She graduated at knox-ville, Tennessee, and started teaching in Corinth schools in1917, where she taught the fifth and sixth grades for twoyears, ot me

Other teachers who have taught in Corinth schools arelisted below, with the school from which they were graduated:

Ophelia Chambers, Corinth School and Fisk University,Nashville, Tennessee.

Blanche Gibson, Jackson College, Jackson; Spelman Col-lege, Atlanta, Georgia.

Delia Kenney, Jackson College, Jackson; and AlcornCollege.

Lucy Lattimore, High School, Yazoo City; two yearsJackson College, Jackson, Miss.

Madora Sumner, Corinth High School and Fiske University,Nashville, Tennessee.

Minnie Johnson, Corinth Colored School and Fiske Uni-versity, Nashville, Tennessee,

Samells Siddall, Corinth High School,

Macon Nevils, Roger Williams University, Nashville,Tennessee,
;

Grace Howard, Swift's Memorizl College.

Zadia Montgomery, Spelman College, Atlanta, Georgie,
Virginia Johns,‘Meridian High School and Tougaloo Col-lege, Tougaloo.

Georgia Garrett, Jackson College, Jackson;Seminary, West Point;
Mary Homeand summer school at Tuskegee College.

Matile Benjamin, Hazlehurst High School; Jackson Col=-
lege, Jackson, Miss. |

Beulah Benjamin,Hazlehurst High School, end Jackson
College, Jackson. (For county schools see chap. 14, Educa-
tion.)
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Chapter XII

RELIGION

The happiness of a community depends upon its churches
and religious life. These create the moral life and make
it a desirable place in which to live.

Alcorn County was founded by people with deep relig-
ious convictions, hence churches were among the first in-
stitutions established. Reflecting the economic destruc-
tion incident to the War between the States, the churches
suffered terribly, but they soon recovered. From.Recon-
struction days until now the religious activities of the
various communities have kept pace with the growth of the
county and, in fact, the spiritual element is such ea
strongly pronounced phase of the local character that it
has had much to do with the remarkable general progress
that has been made.

EARLY CHURCH HISTORY

The only available records of early churches of old

Tishomingo County, a part of which is now Alcorn County,

show that churches were established in the 1830's. There

may have been earlier organizations formed, but as only

meager records were kept, and many of these lost, it is

not definitely known when the earliest churches were es-

tablished. Rienzi, the oldest town in what is nowAlcorn

County, had one of the oldest churches, and according to

records the Presbyterians are credited with having the

oldest church in the county. This church was organized

in 1838; the Methodists organized in 1848; theChristians

in 1858; the Baptists in 1859, and other dencminations

organized later.

New Hope Presbyterian Church

An interesting history of New Hope Presbyterian

Church, now over one hundred years old, was itisbY

Mrs. Maud McCord Settle from facts taken a

records. This church was organized in 01d T 4 Inge

County, but the community in which it is loca

 

 

 



a part of Alcorn County when Tishomingo was divided, and
the old church is now in Alcorn County. Excerpts from
this history follow:

"A few Presbyterians being convened at a school
house near Troy, a place now known as Danville, consid-
ered the organization of a Presbyterian church and re-
solved so to do. The following persons gave in their
certificates of membership: Jacob Hinkle and wife, Mary
Ann, Ann Gamble, Margaret Stafford, Thomas Mays and wife
Pimelia. The above named persons, anxious to enjoy the :
means of grace in a regular way according to their ex-
pressed belief, were organized into a Presbyterian church
by the Rev. J. B. Stafford. They adopted the 'Confession
of Faith! as their standard of faith and practice. They
resolved that this church should be called New Hope. Jacob
Hinkle, being an ordained elder, was elected and installed.

"The Rev. 5 B. Stafford was ch
year, and *39 and '40. chosen stated supply this

"Thus was Presbyterianism~0.S.-fi iwe-first planted in old
Tishomingo County; that is, the first of record,

; "During the early years of the church there wa
Se building with fireplace, supposedly a hp Biss
$i 2ron feet west of our present church building 2boi gi for preaching services. I find no record of

firs Snel building, when erected, or the cost; butot 38 i east of the present building, in the edge ofoe Sisters. I think it must have been erected during the18%1 les, as it was nearly new and unpainted when Daviddi Sayewo this community in 1859. This church was

are using today WL Boe Sling. abou In 1924 thr -Senos rooms were added to the north ®YeIch cost about $225. We have a manse, built during 1929,
that cost $1,500, The chu
° . ~ ® rch a d

ing equipment were completed aan sd electris Light

"While it was organ

number increased yearly, t :
the membership; some 10h nc BAY. luve checked. Texas; many h
ship moved to Corint : 3 many had their member-

but not our zeal. bs which has greatly weakened our number,

ized with only six members, the

"During slavery tim mary
:

e it was custo fo© unite with his master's church. The er Seguin

colored members, under date of July 25, 1845, is &s fol-

lows: Received by letter, W. Pickens into the com-

munion of our church; also Betty, a women of color. Their

record gives the names of twelve Negroes who becare zem-

bers from July, 1845, till September, 1864. They left

the church after they were freed.

"I find that Westley, servant of A. J. Biggers, and

Manual, servant of J. M. McCalla, were both, at different

times, required to go before the session to be reproved

for unchristian conduct. Both acknowledged their guilt

and promised to do better, and their names were kept on

the church roll.

"Two members fromNew Hope Church have gone into the

ministry, Rev. J. J. Hill, D. D., and Rev, W. H. Eill,

both sons of Dr. L. A. Hill.

~ convened at New Hope October, 1860;

October, 1866; September, 1902; October, 1815; April, 1932.

nThe first record of Sunday school was in 1873, when

it is stated they reorganized, and Dr. L. A. Hill was

elected superintendent. Some of the older people say there

had been a Sunday School long before this time. As a rule

they had Sunday school during the summer until about 1907,

and since then it continued through the winter also. Under

the pastorate of Rev. R. W. Hardy the church has prospered,

end a number of new members have joined." (1)

Presbyterians Organize in Corinth

"Sometime during 1858 a Presbyterian church was organ-

ized in Corinth by Rev. L. B. Gaston, with ten members;

Frank E. McCall was made ruling elder. During the War be-

tween the States the sessional records were lost; after the

war closed, only a few of the original members remained, so

it was decided to reorganizeand start anew. On

May 6, 1866, Rev. L. B., Gaston organized the church wit

twelve members, and J. D. Conner was made ruling elder; Bods

Allen, James Payne, James Conner, J. Ho Conner, M. ch Ne

n. Childs Neilson, Mu, J. Wilds, Martha H. Payne, Susan B.

ELE Eugenia Gaston, and Sophia E. McCalla, other members.

rch has claimed several members from
i th chu"The Corin Among the ruling elders who have

che

GeYomSupeLome
are serving Corinth now, we note Professor

ae

|

 

settle, Corinth, Miss., "History of
Ty McCord

1 Uefit in old Tishomingo County.” 



D. A. Hill, Dr. F. R. Hill, Hon. Ely B. Mitchell, Walter
B. Mitchell; also William D. Paden, transferred from
Eldership Roll of Bethany Church, September, 1871." (1)

_Methodists Organize ~ 1858

The First Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of
Corinth, was organized as early as 1858, although local
tradition relates that previous to this date a small group
of early settlers assembled in the courthouse for the pur-
pose of organizing a Methodist church. Three local preach-
ers, Reverends Robert Williams, Grover Brookshier, Dr.
Barrington, with I. Paschal Young, laymen, often preached
at various places in the immediate vicinity to help build
up the congregation. The first church building was erected
in 1858 on the site of the present edifice, on the corner
of Taylor and Foote streets, facing Taylor Street. It was
a plain freme building 60 x 90 feet and painted white. It
had no belfry - the bell was hung in the yard. There were
‘two entrances, one on each side of the front, each of which
opened into a small vestibule; the choir was midway between
the entrance doors. This building was destroyed by fire and
another house of worship was erected similar to the first
one. It had a gallery above the vestibule extending across
the entire end of the church. This gallery was often oc-
cupied by colored worshippers.

The choir was then stationed back of the pulpit. Dur-
ing the pastorate of T. Y. Ramsey - 1890-9, - this church
building was sold and removed to make place for the presentred brick structure. At that time James P. Collier wassuperintendent of Sunday school and Silas Barr was secretaPrior to this date Henry C. Klyce was superintendent of theSunday school for fifteen years.

; The old church building is at present used as a board-ing house, located on Waldron and Cass streets. In 1905,during the pastorate of Rev. James H. Felts, the brick
enlarged and a pipe organ in-The first parsonage was built in 1870 on theMethodist property back of the church. The present splendidparsonage of brick and stone was erected in 1922.

A few years ago a prominent member of this church, thelate Dr. L. W. Worsham, of Corinth, then in his 84th year,wrote an interesting sketch concerning the history of theFirst Methodist Chureh and its pioneers who founded and kept

lieud McCord Settle, Corinth, Miss. WAIPresbyterianism in old Tishomingo County.n 
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alive this early congregation. The lot on which this
church now stands was sold by Houston Mitchell and Hamp
Mask in the year 1858. The trustees named in the instru-
ments were Thomas Drion, J. J. Kendall, Thomas Peters
Robert Williams, and A. MN. Barrington, The deed is re-
corded in Deed Book 5, page 7, being the records of Tish-
omingo County, state of Mississippi. The consideration
was $1,000. (1)

On this lot a plain frame building was soon con-
structed - 60 x 90 feet ~ and was dedicated to the Lord
as a house for religious worship. At that time, 1858-61,
Corinth was a charge on the Jacinto Circuit, Iuka District.
Rev. R. J. Kelly was the first circuit rider. This church
was soon made a station, with C. D. N. Campbell pastor in
charge, and E. D. Howell, presiding elder.

During the War between the States the church house was
used as a prison, and afterwards as a hospital by the Feder-
als. After the war, services were rcsumed and the small con-

gregation continued to remain in existence, though having no

pastor other than local laymen who were residents of Corinth.

In 1866 Rev. Lewis Davis, a very strong preacher, was as-

signed to this charge by the Annual Conference. The salary

paid at this time was about $300 per annum. During Reverend

Davis! pastorate the church building was destroyed by fire.

The Cumberland Presbyterians kindly tendered the use of their

building, and services were conducted there until a new church

building, similar to the first one, was erected in 1868. Dur-

ing the ensuing year a great revival was held by the Rev. J.W.

Honnell; many souls were saved; among them were H. C. Klycs,

James P, Collier, J. A. Price, and many others.

; td . a
This church was visited by the noted Sam Jones, anc

George Inge, the Southern Evangelist; Burt Culpepper, Will

Hogg, and the most recent evangelist — Theodore Copeland. The

church experienced remarkable revivals under their preaching.

n to the ministry Reverends Will O.

Haywood Blackmore, Walter Smith,

iding elder. The
Nroten, son of the present presi

or Rev. E. J. Cunningham, was born and reared

4 r Focneville; and at one time attended a law school at

and Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee. The
’

present (1937) membership of this church is 1,072. (2)

This church has give

Seddler, Jeff Cunningham,

 Churches of Corinth,"

937, Corinth, Miss.
 

(1) Helen CoxCollier,

The Corinthian, 1

(2) Ibid.
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Wheelers Chapel and Pleasant Valley Church
 

Local tradition records that as early as 1858 Wheeler's
Chapel, Methodist, was built southeast of Kossuth, now in
Alcorn County, and Pleasant Valley Methodist Church, north-
west of Kossuth, was built about the same time. Both churches
were log buildings with puncheon floors and split log benches.
Later, the two churches consolidated and made the Kossuth
Methodist Church. Colonel C. P. Polk donated the ground, and
a nice frame building was erected with glass windows. this was
burned by Federal soldiers during the War between the States,
but the church was rebuilt in 1865, and again in 1893,

Dr. Benjamin Franklin Liddon organized Wheeler Chapel. He
was a physician and minister, a gentleman of much culture, and
a graduate of the University of Louisville, Kentucky.

Rev. James Gaines organized Pleasant Valley Church, andwas pastor of the Kossuth Methodist Chureh after the consolida-~tion of the two churches. Dr. Liddon and Reverend Gaines wereclose friends. The first trustees of Kossuth Methodist Churchwere M. A. McAnulty, A. A, McClamrock, John Jones, J. M. Walker,and Josiah Walker.

The present white frame building is well preserved, and hasa belfry with a bell that is still used. The building has atwo-door entrance, and the added attraction of shrubs and flowers.The church has been noted for its evangelical zeal, having givenseveral young men to the ministry. At present (1936) two youngmen from this church are studying for the ministry - Caxton andBlanton Doggett, of Kossuth. W. S. Selman is local pastor ofthis church, ending his second year in October.

William Wheeler donated and deeded the Wheeler Cemetery tothe Kossuth Methodist Church. This is possibly the oldest ceme-tery in North Mississippi that is still used. The fifth and81Xth generations and some of the early settlers are buried there. (1)

Christian Church Organized

Waldron Street Christien Church is locatedTaylor and Waldron streets. The first congregation was organizedin 1858 by Rev. Mansel Kendrick. His mother, Mrs. Corrine Kendrick,8 citizen of Louisville, Kentucky, donated the ground for$ church building, The property was deeded to "the deaconsand elders forever, to be the property of the Christian Church."
(1)Helen Cox Collier,

The Corinthian,

on the corner of

"Historic Churches of Corinth,"1937, Corinth, Miss.

The first house of worship was built during the year 1858.
It was a two-story brick structure; the second floor was
used by the Masonic lodge. This building was destroyed

during the War between the States. There are, however, no

church records showing facts, dates, or names for the years

between 1862 to 1870. Local tradition records that, in

1870, a small frame church house was erected . It was

painted white and had a belfry and a bell that was kept in

use. (1)

The present brick structure was dedicated in 1908, ii

during the pastorate of Rev. R. P. Meeks. During its A

of existence this church has had only fourteen pastors. Rev.

Mansel Kendrick was the first pastor - frombx

was a graduate of the Theological Seminary at boul ies

Kentucky; Rev. R. P. Meeks, of Louisville, was ges or Pad

1903 to 1912. This church has given to the minis

young men - Reverends Robert Stewart, ofNg

Indiana, and Powell Sharp, of Forrest City, Arkansas.

The membership of Waldron Street Christian Church at

present (Feb. 1937) is 275.

First Baptist Organized 1859

The First Baptist Church of Corinth was wan Bn

1859 by Reverend M. P. Lowrey under a etsook pee10:

ated on Franklin and Childs streets. The ® od

Sear of Missions was responsible for the organiza ’

Rev. M. P. Lowrey was the first pastor - 1859-61.

e of worship was a one-room frame build-
The first hous i1ds streets, the present

d Ch
ing, located on Franklin an £9sizsels,$b)present

ws

Biss CRHOLueits War between the States,

gapMie paid the church for the baflgung 558

bey tion was secured by Mayor Candler w 8 gre Ban

approprié of worship was built on the ground © the res

kg RErine on Filmore and Childs streets. Tere wes

i: Bt painted white, with a steeple in wh ¥

fs 1 The congregation divided on the Janse mot

itee and prohibition in 1886. The anili-p

chu
i i ch; the prohibitionists

= he ice and held services there
: +11 ung off

tough[hea2resumed meetings in the church

until the C

building.
 

 Ciarones of Corinth,"

nthian 1937, Corinth, Miss.(1) Helen COX Collier, "Historic

The Cori  



 

Under the wise leadership of Ezekiel S. Candler (pres-
ent mayor of Corinth 1936), W. T. Adams, Colonel John D.
Bills, J. C. Shillman, and John D. Burge, the congregation
united in 1887. The frame building was sold and the present
brick church built in 1894. During the winter and spring of
that year the congregation held services upstairs in the
Borroum Building, at the corner of Waldron and Franklin
streets.

When the present spacious building was dedicated in
1895, the old bell that had served its purpose through the
years was not placed in the belfry, but was shipped to China
to Rev. E. Z. Simmons, a missionary, who had gone into the
ministry from the Kossuth Baptist Church. During the long
period of its existence the church has had pastors of promi-
nence, their pastorates extending over many years. (1)

The present pastor, Rev. T. W. Young, was born in West
Tennessee, and was graduated from Union University, Jackson,Tennessee, also from Doctors! Theological Seminary, Louisville,Kentucky. He has served this church fourteen years (1937).

Sketch of Rienzi Methodist Church
(From old Scrapbook)

"Rienzi is one of the oldest towns in North Mississippi,Colonel Reuben H, Boone being one of the first settlers, com-ing there from Lincoln County, Tennessee, in the year 1835;the father of the writer, John Rees, and C. W. Williams, Wm.Williams, .Col. Cullen Curlee, Rev. Reuben Ellis, and Wm. Elliscame in 1837.

"Rienzi was then located about one mile west of where itnow is, at a point now known .as the Roebke Corner, where Wallaceand Trantham have a store. It was moved down to where it now isin 1859, when the Mobile and Ohio Railroad was built. The abovenamed men, believing in the religion of Jesus Christ, began atonce to hold religious services, prayer meetings, class meetings,and preaching when they could secure a preacher. This they keptup until the year 1848, when the Methodist people decided toorganize a church, which they did, with John Rees, C. W. Williams,Wm. Williams, Reuben Ellis, William Ellis, and others as chartermembers.

"This was a small log house, and stood in the corner ofwhat is now known as the Roebke Lawn. It first appeared in the
(1) Helen Cox Collier, "Historic Chum

Ihe Corinthian 1937, Corinth, Miss.
ches of Corinth,"
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minutes of the Annual Conference as = charge inwas then in the Memphis Conference’ RIEanArthur Davis was appointed Presiding elder and John Blythe,Pastor in Charge. In 1850 Arthur Davis was again appointedpresiding elder, with P. J. Kelley, pastor in charge. In1851, Arthur Davis, presiding elder, and H, D. Howell,Pastor in charge.

"In 1852 a Union Church house was built. This was aframe building, built by the Methodists and Baptists; JohnRees, C. W. Williams, Reuben Ellis, and others on the part
of the Methodists; and Col. Reuben Boone, C. B. Curlee, Sr.,
on the part of the Baptist. John A. Vincent was appointed
Presiding elder, and R. Martin pastor in charge. In 1853
the District was the Salem District, and J. A. Vincent was
again appointed Presiding elder, and D. ¥. H. Collins and
J. A, Fife, Pastors in charge. The charges were large and
appointments few and far between, so it was necessary to
have two pastors. In 1854, we were in the Ripley District,
and John A. Vincent was again appointed P. E., and J. A.
Campbell and J. P. Webb, P. C. In 1855, D. C. Wills, P. E.,
and P. J. Kelley and S. R, Walker, P. C.

"In 1857 we were in the Ripley District again. H. D.
Howell, P. E.; John Gaines and H. D., Slaughter, P. C. In
1858 we were in the Corinth District; H. D. Howell P. E.,
and A. Se Hamilton, P.-C.

"Tn 1859 the Methodists, under the leadership of C. W.
Williams, Reuben Ellis, Wm. Ellis, J. NM. Hancock, C. C. Hord,

D. M. Willis, and Wm. Williams, trustees, built a large two-

story frame building where the present church now Stands J

the upper story being the property of the Masons and3 d A -

lows. The lot was donated by the Mobile and Ohio Ra pod,

Company, and the deed. isrecorded in Deed Book 4, pages

and 532, in the office of the Chancery Court Gi orlh y

Mississippi. H. D. Howell was again SecuSAS

A. S. Hamilton, P. C. In 1860, it seems tha
. . . E.: Re P. Neblett, Pe C., and

station, with H. D. Howell, Polni Tenia be up WOE]

t was the Iuka Dis maine

Eyre changed to the Corinth District, and has

beer in the Corinth Districti, since.

appointed P. E., and H. E.

on1phgre E.; J. D. Smotherman,
Howell, P. Cc. In 1862, W. Dy er appointed ?. E.3 James Gaines,

is
P. Ce. In 1863, We T. Harr it P.K. Hoyle 7 Cc. rt 196s

P. C. In 1864, Joseph Johnson, P. E 5; ’ ;

W. D. F. Hoffard, P. E.; J. A. Fife,

 

  



"During a part of the last four years a part of the
Federal Army had headquarters here, and used the Methodist
Church as a camping place. They threatened to burn this
church, as they did the Baptist, but they did not; it isthought. by some that the reason they did not was because theupper story was the property of the Masons, and the colonelwas a Mason.

"In 1866 and 1867 W. D. Hoffard was appointed P. E.,with W. D. Fife, P. C. In 1866-67 J. W. Howell, P., C.; andat that time the charge was Rienzi and Booneville. In 1868,P. Tuggle P. E., and John Barcraft, P. C.; in 1870, E. E.Martin, P. E., and J. W. Howell, P, C. In 1872, work wasdone at Rienzi and Jacinto. James D., Cameron, P. E.; J. W.Lawrence, P. C.; in 1873 it was again in Booneville andRienzi charge; J. D. Cameron, P. E., and Thomas Cameron, P.C.;in 187 the District Conference was held at Rienzi, withThomas Cameron as host; Bishop Payne presided. He was regardedas one of the strongest men in the Methodist Church; strong inthe pulpit and could hold his congregation for hours. Hislanguage was chaste; he was a fluent Speaker, and it was saidthat on Sunday, at the 11 o'clock service, he delivered one ofthe strongest sermons that was ever delivered, and it had apowerful effect. In December of that year, at the Annual Con-ference, Joseph Johnson was appointed P. E. He was a strongman and much beloved. Thomas Cameron was P. C. In 1875,Joseph Johnson was again appointed P. E., with James Babb, P.C.Brother Babb was a brother to our much-beloved D. W. Babb, andhas just entered the ministry. He was a man of promise, anddid a good year's work; and just before the annual conferenceof 1876 he was married to Miss Morrison, of near Kossuth, andlived only a few months, when he went to his reward. In1876-77 Joseph Johnson wag again appointed P. E., and John Barcraft,Po.Ce In 1878, J, B. Stone was appointed P, E., and EugeneJohnson P. C, He wag a young man who had beeonly a few years, but did a good work and, athe year he was married to Miss Nellie Ellis, of Rienzi.Johnson is an honored Superanuate of the North MississippiConference, and resides at Grenada. In 1879, J. B. Stone, P.E,,and J. .T, Harris, P. Ce, who served a few months and gave upthe work, and P. R, Hoyle filled out the year.

“In 1880, J. B. Stone P. E., and Johg Mitchell, P. C.This was Brother Mitchell's Second year in the ministry and .he did a fineyear's work. In May he held a meeting, did thepreaching himself, and much good wag accomplished. A numberwere converted and joined the church.

"In 1881 J. B. Stone was p,He, too, was a young B. Johnson, Ps. Co
d the ministry.

He was raised at Booneville. He did a fine year's work,
and was much beloved by all. He now resides in California.In 1882, Amos Kendle, an Englishman, and a. strong man,was
appointed P. E., and J. W. Anderson, P, C. Brother Ander-
Son wore an empty sleeve; served for a few months, and his
health failed and he gave up the work. P. R. Hoyle, a much-
beloved local preacher, filled out the year, and married
more couples than any other minister of his day. He kept a
book in which he inscribed all the marriages, where he per-
formed the ceremony, and the amount paid him. He married
the writer in June, 1876. In 1883 Amos Kendle was re-ap-
pointed as P. E., and Edward L. Spraggins, P. C. Hetoo,
was a young man, well equipped for his work and he did a
good year's work. At the close of the year he was married
to Miss Dora Collins, of Booneville, and was soon transfer-
red to the Texas Conference; a few years later he went to
his reward. In 1884-85 Amos Kendle was appointed P. Eo.
with D. W. Babb, P. C. Brother Babb was a sweet-spirited,
much-beloved man, and did a good work. ‘He is now an hon-
ored superanuate of the North Mississippi Conference, and
lives near Corinth. Few men have done more in the work
than Brother Babb. In July the District Conference was held
at Rienzi,presided over by Amos Kendle. T. A. Bunty of :
Ripley, was the secrctary. This was a very a

spiritual conference. In 1888, J. B. Stone was P. E.,
George S. Inge, P. C.

"This was Brother Inge's first year in the ministry.

He Who man of ability, a fluent speaker, and HeA

the attention of his congregation. He held ver]Sutras

revivals, but only hyIai: LedRon to:

was the son of Colonel and Mrs. . 3

My J. R. Stone, was P. E., and K. M.Aio, In

1889-90, W. S. Lagrone and K. M. Harrison, I. FR Je

W. S. Largrone, P. E., and W. C. Harris, P. Ce Bisorka

was then in the Kossuth Circuit. In 1892 ii Ole

cuit, with W. S. Lagrone, P. E., and J. H. Raith2s Ss

’ ood year, for the church, had a grea yivalzal

i, EH added to the roll. In 1893 T. W. Lewis w p

vies P., E., and J. W. Ramsey, P. C. In 1894-95, H. R.

Tucker, P. E., and W. J. Burt, P. C.

"In 1896 the old two-story churcha

the present building erected at a cost 23 - 44

SI J. D. Furtick, T. A. Clark, A. F. Gre $354 1 Ses

rons the building committee. BEoihgr Sars Maas

s he had a greas he was there; h

eethe preaching, and many were added to
wi « D.

  



the church. He is now an honored Superanuate of the NorthMississippi Conference. In 1896-97, H. R. Tucker, P. E.;He. M. Honnell, P. C. Early in 1898 Brother Tucker died, andJ. W. Honnell was appointed to fill out the year. In 1898,T. Y. Ramsey was appointed P. E., and B. P. Fullilove, P, C.In 1899 and 1900, Rev. W. M. Young was appointed P. E.; D.C.Foust, of Irish descent, was appointed P, C. In 1901-02,We M. Young. was re-appointed P. E., and Leonard W. Cain, P.C.The year 1902 was, perhaps, one of the best in the history ofthe Church, as it had a sweeping revival; L. W. Cain did thepreaching, and many were saved. The Sunday School was builtup and an Epworth League was organized, with Adolphus Rees,president. Missionary societies were orgenized and the churchwas powerfully rewarded. Al} salaries and collections werepaid in full. Rienzi had a great year.

"In 1908, W. C. Harris was made P. E., and R, W. EvansP. Co; in 1904-05, WwW. C. Harris, P. E.; R. W. Evans, P. C. In1906, Ww. C. Harris, P. E., and E. C. Sullivan, P, C.; in 1907-08, Ben. P. Jaco, P. E., and Walter W. Jones, P. C.; duringthe two years the present nice parsonage was erected. In1909-10, Ben. P. Jaco, P. E.; E. H. Cunningham, P, C. Thiswas Brother Cunningham's first year in the ministry and he did& good work; there are but few preachers that have made theprogress that he has. He has filled some of the best appoint-ments in the Conference - Stayed at Kosciusko five Years. Heis now presiding elder of the Corinth District.

"In 1911, J. HB.
. Selmon, P, C.;in 1912 the District there, presided overby .J. H. Mitchell; ss. A. Secretary. In 1912-13, J. H.Mitchell, P, Ee; %. 58. Selmon, P, C.; 1914, J. RH. Mitchell,Bs E., and B. P, Fullilove, P, C.; in 1915, T. H. Dorsey, P. E.;+ Po Fullilove P, C.; in 1916, T. H. Dorsey, P. E.; W. W.Hartsfield, Pp, C.; in 1917-18, T. EH. Dorsey, P. E., and J. A.George, P. C. This was Brother George's firsttered into the . Secs Bil, work and he en-

conference, and has made quite a re i ‘an 3
: ] putation as an evan elistSu builder. He is stationed at Ripley now, this being18 third year. In 1910, W¥. W. Mitchell, Pp, E.; R. G. A.Carlile, P. C.; 1920, J. B. Randolph, Pp,1921-22-2 Randolph, P, E;

he held a tent-meeting there in
and many accepted
made P. E., and N,

"Among those who have served the church as Sunday
School superintendents are William Ellis, Jesse Johnsey,
W. I. Gibson, and the writer, who served continuously
for twenty years; J. D. Forbes, A. F. Green, Bré. Selby,
and perhaps others whom I can't recall. irs. Annie R.
Bynum is the only member now living who wes a member
seventy years ago. Mrs. Sam Clerk is another good woman
that has been a member a longtime. Mrs. Ida Norwood
Ellis has been a member there for fifty years, she and
the writer joining by letter about the same time.

"We love the old Rienzi Church. It was there I
worshipped so long, and was married there. Our children
sought and found Christ there. May she grow and may her
influence forever be felt throughout the country. " (1)

"The present Methodist building at Rienzi was built
in 1896 at a cost of about $1,000, and is nicely finished
and furnished in the interior. It is a credit to the mem-
bership, and is the pride of the town and community. At
the time it was built Rev. W. J. Burt was the pastor and

"Rev. H. R. Tucker presiding elder. E. M. Perry, J. D.
Furtick, A. F. Green, T. A. Clark, and H. W. Rees were the
building committee; Dr. T. J. Perry, H. W. Rees, E. M.
Perry, and W. G. Lorick, were the trustees. Several dis-
trict conferences have been held at Rienzi; Bishop Payne

presiding over the one held in 1885.

"The first Methodist church was organized here in

1848 Tes a small membership. John Rees, C. W. me

Williams were among the charter members. The churc ape

peared in the minutes of the annual conference in November,

1849. It was then a part of the Memphis Sonpersnce;

Lexington District. Rev. Arthur Davis was the

elder, and Rev. John F. DSEsShae

i made of logs. in : ;

fg Noe Methodist and Baptists, in hig oi

shipped together until 1859, when the Metho ste ii

d 0dd Fellows erected a two-story building, the Me is}

oUFLng and worshipping in the auditorium of the same

til 1896, when they moved into the present building.

nThe Methodists of Rienzi have always been a faithful

| been abut probably there has never

time in the history of the ehurch more flourishing than

ip 3 piritual and hard at work;
. The membership is very Spiri ;

Doa school is good, and runs summer and winter; the

band of Christians,

(1) Taken from gcrapbook of Hardy W. Rees, Rienzi, Miss.

  



Epworth League excellent; numbers over half a hundred, andgrowing in interest and numbers constantly." (1)

EarlyCatholic Church
"The Roman Catholic Church, defunct since 1880, was or-ganized shortly after the War between the States, in 1867.No accurate record can be given, tho it is known that a framebuilding was erected on the corner of Madison and Footestreets in 1867. Trees wers hewn down to clear a buildingsite. Reverend lioulton was the first settled clergyman, from1867-1870. He was a frequent visitor in the office of thelate Dr. L. W. Worsham. Dr. Worsham assisted in the choir atthe services of Reverend Moulton. In 1892 the city of Corinthbought: the lot from the Mississippi Diocese of the CatholicChurch. The building was razed and all the material sent tothe Parochal at Meridian, Mississippi. The ground was clearedfor a school play-ground. The present High School buildingstands on the site of the old Catholic Church. Today thereare two. members of this congregation living in Birmingham,Alabama, Mrs. Lydia Reitz Robertson, and her brother, Armand." (2)

Pioneer Church Organizations

"A Jar Breaking

"The Woman's Missionary Society of the M. E. Church metSunday evening and had what is called a Jar breaking. Littlefruit-shaped Jars are furnished

five dollars, and some less.
about, $33.00; several, from some cause, failed to sendin theirJars. New jars were furnished all. who desired them, and atthe close of three months they will be brought in for anotherJar-breaking. It is novel, yet a. very practical way of lav.
ing by contributions. n (3) y
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The following was read by Mrs. T. D. Duncan at the meet-ing held at Mrs, T. G. Johnson's to make the last pa tthe Manse, December, 1909;
Hae

"The Ladies Aig Society

 
(1). ¥, Cainarticle inThe District Rep .(2) Daily Corenthian Corinth,590.

1937.(3) Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., May, 1886,

tPeace and Good Will To Men! and, today, I feel like para-
phrasing the beautiful lines of Tennyson and meking them
say: :

'Ring out wild bells', and with Joy proclaim,
Jur church is out of debt again.’

"I have been asked to tell how we made the money that
brought about this condition. Some writer has said that
"purpose is success, if it be rightly aimed! and a benevo-
lent purpose brings contentment of the heart that causes
life to flower and bear winter fruit. It fosters the best
life that can be had. How forcibly we realize this today.

"When 3 or 4 years ago, we decided in our Ladies! Aid
Society that our purpose was to pay the debt on the manse
and a resolution passed to that effect, we knew that we un-
dertook a task which would have many discouragements. Now,
when success crowns our efforts, we can look back on the
field and with gladhearts give thanks to Him Whoalways re-
sponds to the calls of His children. After Rev, Me Go 1
Milligan had raised about $18.00 by subscription we owe As
$900.00, Mrs. E. S. Mitchell headed the list with $300.00
she has passed to her reward, but is still remembered by the

Ladies Aid Society as an inspiration, for she always en- 3

couraged us with words, and her purse was open to Soy Go

of the Master. Mrs. C. P. Elgin followed with $100.0 . Se
the heart-happiness of this kind act make her Lifepus % hs

perfect peace, for these two contributions inspire Asue

dertake the task of paying the debt on the manse. i e

ted with the greatest panic that the U. S. has ever

i and all of our men felt the effects of ihe ig
i . Some oens crash. For one year ¥Swere 0p

our members were called to 'Come up £4 ons

by removal to other fields of labor; yet, ami

and difficulties, the faithful few, like
d by prayer and work,d, stood true and loyal, an

wigml what God would have us to do, we have found

tion, we feel proudi in our work; and as compensa ’

nggp our POT to give the church today the manse

free of debt, except the gratitude due to God for his mercy

and goodness to us in our labor of love.

"How we accomplished this goons es feieysale40

the conditions. e fa

ameans of making the 87867.YoRRS

ruth quilts, and everything we could sell,
2

  



exhausted this means, we appealed to the appetite and, with
deft fingers, prepared dainty viands fit for the gods, and
on two occasions I remember the supply did not equal the de-
mand. We realized nice sums from two bazaars; our eldersallowed us the rent of the manse to the amount of $145.00,
and today we see the result of our labor of love,

"Looking back upon the old year with its lights andshadows, its victories and discouragements, let us press onto higher attainments in the coming year, and each memberof this society pledge loyal support to our pastor; and, asthe opportunities for work for the Master come to us, letus 'do with our might what our hands find to dof; and if welive for soul purposes, we will find happiness jiand be able to say: 2 BR ene)

'For I am one who lives to say,
My skies have held more gold than gray.'" (1)

-— my

"Our Church

(Given in response to a toast on th ie above topic at asocial meeting of the Ladies! Aid Society, PresbyterianChurch, U. S. A., Dec. 13, 1909, by Mrs. J. E. Gift):

Ml was glad when asked to Speak on this j ;nothing lies nearer my heart, and claims in ye waymy best affections. The church we represent was the pioneerorganization in Corinth. When the town was first locatedand before it was settled by only a few families, a Cumber-land Presbyterian Church was organized under a rush arborinthe year 1855, near the location of our public schoolbuilding, by Rev. E, (. Gillenwaters, and an elder Col. C.WMcCord, at which time the infant daughter of the lavier pe(who afterwards became krs., Howry (or Lowry), of Oxford)was consecrated to God in baptism, 4s I recall, those ho3 is said entered into that organization, none are livingsre at present, excepting lirs. Fannie Brooks, who is theeldest daughter of Nr. Gillenwaters. They also organizeda Sunday School; perhaps it was a union school at firstand the congregation held services in a brick school houseanystou 3 a lot in the rear of g. L. Nelson's residence.. -Lenwalers served the congregation as pastor for sev-eral years; he was succeeded by Rev. W. D. Wearleadership a handsome brick structure was sroeMose
 (1) Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., Dee. 24, 1909

 

site where the primary school building now stands. It
was unfinished when the Civil War came on, but used for an
arsenal by the Federals, and so injured that it was after-
wards condemned, sold to the school trustees, torn down,
and rebuilt for the primary department of the school.

"A lot more centrally located was purchased, and the
building erected in which the congregation now worships.
We have passed through many vicissitudes, both in peace
and war, but we stand for the same principles for which
we first banded together - Loyalty to Christ - and the
rulings of our General Assembly have ever been prominent,
characteristics, and where other churches have been torn
apart in dissention and strife, ours has stood firm and
unmovable. And, better still, we are endeavoring to ful-
fil the great commission, not only to begin at Jerusalem,
but to go unto the uttermost parts of the earth with the

gospel message.

"The promise that the mercies of the Lord shall be

upon them that fear Him, even to the third and fourth

generation, has been literally fulfiled in the lives of

those two men who first laid the foundation of this church.

Col. McCord has a son and grandsons who are still numbered

among it's members. One ofthelatter, H. M. McAmis, who

remembered us so generously at this meeting." (1)

Pioneer Church activities

The pioneer churches, and even the present-day churches

in the rural communities, had frequent all-day services,

such as 01d Sacred Harp singings in old days; and All-Day

Singings, even down to the present day, from one of the

biggest events in the rural churches.

The first Sunday of the revival meeting of each of the
was a time of all-day services,~ti churches

old-time country t+ attractions was the bounteous
of which one of the greates

dinner on the ground.

Fifth-Sunday meetings were held regularly and were a

great and unusually interesting event, as the was

made up of the best preachers and speakers o% Sa on

These meetings were always all-day Ret g

Friday or Saturday and continuing throug Yeo

Camp meetings were revivals, usually held in the

(I) Hrs. J. B. Gift, Article in Corinth Herald, Dec. 24,

1909, Corinth, Miss.

  



Summertime under a brush arbor. Families would carry pro-
visions and camp a week or two, have services morning and
night, and visit with each other in the afternoons.

Singing schools were conducted in almost all com-munities in the county. This was the only instruction inmusic that most of the rural youth received in those days,and afforded much pleasure. Singing schools are stilltaught in many rural communities.

Graveyard workings were big days, when all the men inthe community gathered to help clean off the cemetery. Thefollowing notice of a graveyard working appeared in theHerald of July 18, 188;:

"Editor of Herald: There will be a
meeting at Farmington, Thursday, July 24th,to clean off the graveyard and put it infix to fence. It needs this very much. Every-body interested is invited to come and help.J. He Taylor.* (1)

all,

The old-time churches were more strict in disciplinethan the modern churches. They did not tolerate drunken-ness, dancing, and many other offences that modern churchestolerate. Pioneer churches held Ministers! Institutes.Following are some notices of such meetings taken from oldnewspaper files:

 

"Ministerial Institute

Miss., Friday before
the program:

I. The best manner of preaching thegospel - E, T,. Smith, B. F. Taylor,2. The Duty of Pastors - W. G. Thompson,J. Skinner, ;
3. Ist Cor. IX. Chapter, 14 verse - W.M.: Henderson, H. G. Savage.

Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., July 18, 1887.

The necessity of Christian influence
in education - L. R. Burress, H. G.
Savage.
The possibilities of the Youths of
our country - W. L. Skinner, W, I.
Gibson.
The members, officers and government of
a New Testament Church - J. H. Taylor,
Thos. Harris.
Temperance - H, S. Archer, T. H, Under-
wood. :
Where preach the gospel - J. H. Byrd,
J. P. Povall,

L. R. Burress, W. L. Skinner,
Committee,"

"August 8, 1884." (1)

 

"Tishomingo Baptist Association Notes:

"This body met with Booneville Church, Friday before
the first Sunday in this month. J. D. Bills was made
moderator, and J. W. Smith clerk. No association a8
blessed with better officers. Brother Bills is the best

associational moderator we ever saw preside. He oom :

just how to make the most of everything, and all 8 be

If the association knows what is goodforitself, i in

keep him where he is. And Brother Smith is right up wi

his business all the time.

nA spirit of revival has prevailed in Northeast Mis-

sigsippi during the year, and there has Jari

versions. Some two hundred and thirty bas iA

ted: two new churches received. The delegati

ik full. The letters were mainly cheerful.

i ooperates with the State Board in

TEThompson is a faithful

no is a summary of his work: Days of labor, 365;

wl ii traveled, 2700; stations traveled, 12; ser-

Ro. had 299; prayer meetings attended, 21; fam-

De Tied, 879; persons baptized, 401; received by
ilies restored, 1; churches organized,1; Sahay :

ye ganized 2; officers and teachers in school, 506;

ona distributed, 632; subscribers 10 53

Biss: 4 worship commenced, 1; finished, 1; repaired, 1l.

(1) Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., August 15, 1884. 



Thompson would establish a station, go into the neighbor-hood and preach.at private homes or school houses. Thiswas the plan of the chureh he builds up.. Let the pastorslook after the outside work. The association paid thesalary." (1) | |

An

py

"The 01d Folk's Pienic

"By nine o'clock last Friday morning a goodly crowdof Corinthians assembled at the Lion!

stood in a wagon and caddressing his audience as !'Friends and Neighbors!

and the disaster
Rehoboan.

but doffice was then tendered to H, Mask, who accepted,place received its p of Corinth by a Railroad
agent. The first mayor of Corinth wag James E. Stuart;first sermon breached by Rev. E, Gillenwaters, on which
occasion his (Col. MeCoprdt t daughter waHe, organized the first Sabbath School; C, W,
Marshall, teacher; afterwards taught by Cc. p. Elgin and
Jo E. Small. The churches organized were the Cumberland
Presbyterian, the Methodist; Rev. Rainey first Circuit Rider;
Bro. Garrett, second Preacher; then, Bro. B. ¢. Wells, who
went to war,

organized by Gen. J. P. LowreyHe was succeeded by Elder A. H. Booth.I was Elder W, G, Selvage,

oncerning hig old» With profound attention,

| "Judge KilpatrickCorinth in 1858,

 

name, was landlord of the Tishomingo Hotel. The FemaleCollege, then across the levee, was presided over byRev. L. B. Gaston. The Speaker then reverted in feelingterms to many old residenters now passed away: Mrs. Inge,the mother of Col Inge: Wm. Perry, a man eloquent inprayer; the worthy Dr. Martin; Mrs. Doyle, grandmother ofthe Smalls; James E. Stuart, Mr. Dyer; J. W. Hale, HoustonMitchell, Wm, and Tom Irion, Dr. Gibson, F. A. Whitmore,Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. C. P. Polk, Col. Wm. L. Duncan, a manof force in elections; Jerry and Joe Collins, I. P. Youngand wife, two of the best people in Corinth; Burrell Adams,John E. Small, Gen. Allenand wife, R. I. Hyneman, A. G.Pearsons, Mrs. F. E. Whitfield, sack, Mack, Frank Potts,and many others, whose names we did not catch - all worthyand estimable citizens who received collectively and manyindividually, feeling and eloquent tributes from the kind-hearted speaker.

"The Judge, after his Speech, said he had failed tomention the names of three good and worthy men who figuredprominently in the early history of Corinth, namely; Col.Tom Barefoot, lir. Callahan, and R. W. Boothe.

"Col. Inge, then being called upon, made brief but :feeling mention of the venerable Mr, Faris and Jack Kincaid,
and then made a few eloquentremarks appropriate to the oc-
casion; then announced the dinner arrangement. The dinner
was varied, plentiful and excellent, Everybody came home
well satisfied with the day's enjoyment." (1)

 

"Anniversary of Religious Services

n i sses two large enterorises which are
dotasa two of the kind eonlucted 4s they are
in the United States. Here, these factories open every
2 ing and half-hour before going to work with religious
pir which are entered into heartily by both employ-
ers and employees.

"Last Friday morning was the Sp of uscon
exercises by the proprietors o

illi and it was personally conducted by

imanager of this large and prosperous manufactur-Te 3

ing plant.

AA A St0dS Arr
FCGAGDGSGOONA—

(1) CorinthHerald, Corinth,Miss., July 11, 1863, 



ny young ladyoperatives, the meeting was started, and today it is con-sidered as much g vart of the days labor as the work itself,

Some of the nicest y
working for him,
woman can do.

"Miss Tinnie Baxter, organist; Miss Nannie BellShackelford, Guitar; E. D. Winston, violinist; and Ed Payne,
cornet, furnished beautiful music for the occasions,

"Following is the programs;

Coronation Hymn - A11 Hail the Power ofName,
Remarks by Rev. Mp, Searcy; Prayer by Rev. We.C. Barrig,

Jesus!

Ye are Redeemed
Miss Essie Patton, E, Dp. Winston, angAngus McKinnon,

Anthem - I know that my Redeemer Liveth,My Faith Looks up to Thee,Address by the Manager, Dr. Jones,Remarks by Rev. lip, Parks,Benediction, (1)

 

iversary of
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glowing tribute
of the zealous
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Following is the program:

Anthem - By the Audience.
Remarks - By Rev. J. W. Dishmen and Rev. W. L.Graves.
Prayer - By Rev. W. L. Graves.
Quartette - Hiss Kay Bell Thompson,
Miss Tennie Baxter, Will Robinson, and Mr.Thompson.
Prayer - By Rev. ¥r. Jackson.
Anthem - Standing on the Promises.
Remarks - By Rev. Kr. Park and Rev. Mr. Searcy.
Prayer - by Mr. Thompson.
Address - by the General Supt., Mr. Adams.
Benediction,

"It might be well to add in connection with the above
that these meetings were the outcome of a revival meeting
held here one year ago by W. P. Fife, a Revivalist of the
Presbyterian Church of North Carolina, who was hele for
some time, in which much good was accomplished. (1)
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"The meeting of the Bell Presbytery was well attended
and full of interest. The reports of delegates and commit-

i r- 3 i he phases of churchshowed a lively interest in all tl : i
yess The sermons preached by the visiting brethern Tere
entertaining, scriptural, and spiritual. One of the mos :
interesting features was the service NNIM

I ian Missi Society. ethe Woman's Presbyterian Missionary
i i ts from their local societies:ladies read encouraging repor elr loce

i ; M Ettie Williams, of« Dr. Price, of Booneville; Mrs. Fil
lh Mrs. Carpenter, of Shiloh; rs. Willie Small, of

Miss Anna Marrow, of Union; and Miss Pearl Guy o
Baldwyn.

"The following officers Senjfosted a
i is glorious work: » Jo A.

of Wr ?Iusa of Okolona, Cor. Sec.; Mrs.
a treasurer; Mrs. Baker, of Verona, Sec. pro tem.
3p Si uite a number of visitors present, whose names

aLode mentioned, that contributed largely to the
Re f the occasion. All the members were hospitablypleasure of d our people were so delighted with their ues sSEEn the day when the Bell Presbytery shala

1D) Sub-Soiler and Democrat, Corinth, Miss., ADI 24,1896. 



again meet in Corinth. - J, A, F." (1)

  

"The protracted meeting at the Christian Church closedWednesday. The congregations were treated to many able andlogical sermons by Revs. Wright and Patterson, who will havethe best wishes of our people in their future labors," (2)

"Minister's Institute at Rienzi

"Editor Corinth Herald:

; ounce that there will be & Minister's In-stituteat Rienzi, Miss., beginning Friday night, April 27th,continuing until Sunday night. The following is the programme:
Friday night - Sermon by Elder J. H, Taylor.Saturday - The following subjects will be discussed: 8 to10 o'clock A. M, - "Our Religious Literature" - 1, R.Burress, J. Ww. Petty, J. T. Killough, Little, and S. D.Chammon,
10 to 12 o'clock A. Me. "How to study the Bible" - Be 1.Gibson, J. H. Taylor, J. T. Harris, Judson Moo - B tand © Bluford Robents. ? pel Tet,2104 P, "Effective preaching,"What is it? - w, Le. Skinner, G. H, Savage, W. S. Robinson,J. G. Archer, and J, Berry,7:30 to 9:30 Pp, Me - "Duty of Christian to the State",J+ D, Bills, J. M. Martin, w, M. HendersonWw. I, Gibson, C., R, I, ? » J. P. Powell,
Sunday - Preaching

Archer,
Committee." (3)

The family removed to Jackson
Ibid,

9 LN) 1887,
;) IheCorinth Corinth, Miss., Apr. 13, 1888.

and settled near Larkinsville, Young
nded a camp meeting near Tennessee Riverars old, and there, under the administra-
fervent ministers of the C. P+ Church in.Jackson Presbytery, he made a professionof religion.

"His zeal in the cause and his solicitude for thesalvation of others moved him at once to the front; hiswarning voice was heard, his tears were shed, and hiscries and prayers sounded out in the great congregation.The next year he was licensed to preach by Jackson Presby-tery, and was married to Miss Jane Harris. At 25 years ofage he settled in our old county of Tishomingo, at Farming-ton. There he resided for four years, teaching and preach-ing. He also resided at old Carrolville. He held the of-fice of Probate Judge one term, and was twice elected Pro-bate Clerk, during which time he resided at Jacinto. He
finally moved to Corinth, and organized and preached to the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at this place. He preached
the first sermon ever delivered in our town; administered
the first baptism, and the first sermon ever preached in the
present Cumberland Presbyterian Church was delivered by him
as a dedicatory sermon. The last few years he lived here
he filled the office of Register in Bankruptcy.

"He removed to Texas in 1874, and died at Gainsville,
Dec. 26, 1884, aged 68 years. His last words back to his
daughter were dated Dec. 2, and were as follows: "I
preached here Sunday and was wonderfully blessed, and when
I fall, I expect to fall at my post." (1)

Sam Jones and GypsySmithRevivals

"The Rev. Sam Jones, of Georgia, began Jece
t Friday evening. Since that time he has averaged four
ea “hin preaching in the Churches and in the Court-
houge to large congregations. His fame preceded him and

] d out to hearcrowds from both town &nd country turne
Jes He certainly possesses extraordinary oratorical powers.
There is nothing boisterous in his style; nothing
nothing unusual in a speaker, unless it be a marked pecul-
ijarity for simplicity and earnestness. He gu man

honestly believing what he preaches, and feeling i js=

duty to tell the truth and the whole truth. 9hBoni

his audience will be in tears; at another, convulse

laughter. But while in his discourses he often grows

(1) Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., Jan. 9, 1885. 



humorous, even to the exciting; of a mirthful feeling inhis audience, it is only a preface to some Solemn convictionthat he rivets irresistibly upon the minds of hig hearers, Hestrips sin stark naked and shows
and tears the flowery beds and downy pillows from under indo-lent Christians, and disciplines them in the arduous dutiesof Christian warfare.

the crown; and never
broad way of self-ind

So ion ere they have: €S. Believers, while listening to himfind the area of his faith widening and deepening and derivecomfort from his words, His orator abounds i -like expressions and illustrations wy PAE Rosy:houslect the liquid faith found in Many an erring heart andcrystallizes and solidifies it until it's possessor becomesa new-born and sturdy Christian, He gets as ‘close to peoplets
hearts as words can reach. He is doj i

: . ing much goed in Corinth
and we bid him Cod Speed in his efforts. 1)" I

: "The Rev, Sam Jones, who has preach ns iCorinth lately, certainly has no hroyCrna Fans
his great Success must be attributed, in a great measure at
least, to his Preaching so Plainly and calling thingg by
their right names. In addition to plain honesty, he gives
evidence of ga high degree of Consecration, Hig style is

no cold formality,
gment and consciences
His illustrations,] €8, are drawn fromand are Practically and forcibly applied.Ss to have no g i

of his hearers with irresistible effect.which make up a large part of hi
agar ge p of his discours

€. It isler and tone with which a
 , hug. 8, 188].
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speaker utters his words; and in this art - or naturalpower - he is inimitable. None should try to imitate,but there are many preachers who might receive from hisSuccess a suggestion to drop their formal, systematicand purposeless styles, and get nearer to their hearerswith something practical, plain, earnest and effective."

 

Another comment on the Revival from the Herald is
as follows:

"The revival of religion commenced by Rev. Sam Jones
over two weeks ago is still in progress, with results un-
precedented in the Church History of Corinth. Under the
earnest appeals of Mr. Jones, the zeal of the more active
church members was aroused to fever heat; the lukewarm be-
came warmed over, and the most hardened sinners were aroused
to a true sense of their condition in a greater or lesser
degree,

"The pentecostal shower fell on all alike; old men,
young men, women, and children by the score went up daily
and nightly to invoke the aid of prayer in their behalf,
and conversionsare of daily occurrence. Last Monday night,
the last time Mr. Jones officiated, ninety-five new converts
came around him at his call. The leading churches of the
town will be considerably strengthened, and the moral con-
dition of Corinth greatly improved by this movement." (1)

ED IGEDGHPATPSTEP GUID STP TAD SUED EI SAD sds PEDI

The Gypsy Smith Revival

"Permanent organization of the publicity committee of
the Gypsy Smith Revival was perfected last night at a meet-
ing held at the Chamber of Commerce.

"All interests of the town and surrounding community and
every affiliated church center in the comingof Gypsy Smith
and the great revival to be held here in April.

1 committee was unanimous last night in waging one
of ia publicity campaigns heralding the
visit of the nation-wide evangelist, and street banners are to

be painted; also banners for the different churches interested.
Placards bearing the picture of the preacher, and every other

TI) Corinth Herald, Corinth, Wiss., Aug. &, 1884.
  



detail possible to bring the people together in one of thegreatest revivals Corinth has ever known,

"The tabernacle is now being erected, and within thenext few weeks this will be completed. The finance committeeis at work; in fact, Corinth is busy froready for the revival." (1)

 

"Gypsy Smith to arrive Wednesday morning. Gypsy Smithwill leave New York City tonight, and expects to arrive inCorinth Wed. morning," (2)

"The Gypsy Smith Revival opened Sunday night; Rev. E.R.Swott, Pastor of the first Methodist Church, preached in theabsence of the evangelist, who was detained in New York Cityowing to slight illness," (3)

Gypsy Smith in his sermon atParties from Iuka, Ripley, Booneville, Sel-mer, Ramer, and as far north as Jackson, Tenn., and as far
a

:vouth as Tupelo, motored to Corinth, besides large numberscame in.on trains," (4)

0
SYAAetoiSotds——Say

A mass meeting of
e tabernacle at 9 o'clock

. the service to hundredsAt eleven o'cl

gelist Gypsy
'From theeekly Corinthian,Narokh 1, 1933.

3
. Apri

Fol
pril 5, 1923,

Ibid..

Ibid. SL 19, 9923,
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Gypsy Tent to the Pulpit." By 6 o'clock people beganpouring into the tabernacle, and by 7 o'clock practicallyevery seat was taken. The choir was 100 per cent lastnight, and the song service, under the capable directionof Chas. F. Allen, with Miss Abernathy at the piano, wasan unusually attractive feature of the service." (1)

"Last night's service was well attended, and theevangelist delivered another one of his most powerful ser-mons, selecting as his subject - "Incurables" - and he washeard by near 3,000 people, who listened with the most con-centrated interest; and when Mr. Smith extended the invita-tion to those desiring to become Christisns and to thosewho wished to reconsecrate their lives, probably the largestnumber of the entire revival responded. It was a glorious
service.

" God Bless Corinth - now and Forever.! These were
the closing words of Gypsy Smith at the tabernacle last
night. Last night concluded the evangelistic campaign that
was begun in Corinth on Esster Sunday, April 1,

"The closing service was held under most favorable
auspices and thousands of people from many adjoining towns
united with Corinth in attendance. One of the most elo-
quent appeals that has ever been made from a local pulpit
was mede by Mr. Smith last night. It touched the hearts of
hundreds of men and women. Big-hearted business men,young
men, and women - possibly 150 people - responded to his in-
vitation lest night and made the complege surrender to the
cause of Christ, and acknowledged Him as their personal
Saviour.

eat - and it"It was a beautiful service - a great message an
had its effect on the large congregation that had assembled
there to hear him in his closing sermon of the series." (2)

MODERN CEURCHES

i hu: i ick buildingth First Methodist Church is a bric >
bo 1905. H. T. McGhee was architect; U. R. Heavner,

contractor. There are seven Sunday school rooms snd one
auditorium. Total seating capacity is 900.

 : Corinth, Miss., April 26, 1923.1) ’ ’ May 3, 1923.
; TF) 



 

The following is a notice of the building of the par-
sonage which took place in 1884:

"A contract for building a parsonage was entered into
and signed between the trustees of the property of the
Methodist Church, South, in this city, and Mr. J. M. Daniel,
about two weeks ago, and now the framing is up and the work
going on in good style.- The house is situated on the north-
east corner of the lot on which the church building is lo-
cated, and will be a very creditable house; it will be so
convenient to the preacher that he will hardly feel like hehad to go away from his home to preach." (1)

The Southside Methodists in Corinth worship in a brickbuilding with two Sunday school rooms. W. L. Madden hasbeen superintendent of the Sunday school at the SouthsideMe. Es Church for twenty-four years, and is still serving inthat capacity.

Gaines! Chapel Methodist Church is a brick buildingwith four Sunday sehool rooms, besides the auditorium.

Mt. Carmel Methodist Church is a white frame building.

Box Chapel is a brick church.

Kossuth Baptist Church is a white frame building.

Kossuth Methodist Church is a white frame building,

Corinth First Baptist Church is a brick building withSeveral Sunday school rooms ang large auditorium.

The two Presbyterian churches and the two Christianchurches in the city of Corinth have brick buildings. (2)
; The Foote Street Christian Church, Corinth, was builtin 1923-24, and is of brick construction,

~ St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Corinth, has a member-ship of twenty-six, with C. Ge. Hamilton, of Aberdeen, asrector. The following inscription is on the corner stoneof the new building: "This church is rebuilt to the Gloryof God and in fong memory of Dr. Charles ii. Teylor, askilled physician, ga devout Christi
vent of humanty , " iStian, and a devoted ser-

v

(1) Sub-Soiler Democrat Corinth, Miss., 1884.(2) Lillie Norvell, Corinth, Miss.
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The Pentecostal Church in Corinth is a brick build-ing, with Sunday school rooms.

The following churches in Corinth have pastors!
homes:

First Methodist, Southside Methodist, and the Pres-
byterian churches. Corinth Circuit, Kossuth Methodist and
Rienzi Methodist have parsonages. The Tate Street Baptist,
Rienzi, and Kossuth Baptist have pastors! homes.

All the Methodist churches in Corinth and in other
section of the county have Sunday school every sunday.

All the Baptist churches in Corinth and in other sec-~
tions of the county have Sunday school every Sunday.

In practically all churches the missionary circles,
young peoples societies, and other organizations are active.

STATISTICS

There are about 54 churches of all denominations in

Alcorn County.

Methodist Churches

NAME PASTOR LOCATION MEMBERSHIP

Corinth, First L. Cunningham Corinth 1,072

Southside M.E. None at present Corinth 140

Corinth Circuit

Gaines Chapel We Bailey Cloti

Mt. Carmel " 3 .W, Corin

Box Chapel " n". N.E. Corinth 508

Kossuth Circuit

ircui Rev. West Kossuth (1)
Kossuth Circuit 8

Hightown . :

Pleasant Hill

Wesley's Chapel

Mount Pleasant

" "

n n

 ference, 1936.
(1) Minutes of Methodist.Con
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Rienzi Circuit

Rienzi Huntley Lewis Rienzi
Bethel n n
Pisgah " n
Thrasher n "

Presbyterian

Fillmore Street W.L. Gilmore Corinth
First J. Preston Simmons Corinth
Pleasant Ridge E., E. Stidham
New Hope E. L. Gage
Kossuth We L. Gilmore Kossuth

Baptist

Corinth, First T. W. Young CorinthCorinth, State St. Raymond Butler CorinthWest Corinth Dewey Wallace CorinthRienzi Ce Go Palmer RienziAntioch J.B. Crawford
Bethlehem C.M. Wilbanks
Glendale Dewey Wallace Glen
Kossuth T.R. Hammons KossuthCane Creek Dewey Wallace
County Line J. H. Adams
Hindle Creek Dewey Wallace
Jacinto C. C. Perry JacintoKemp's Chapel Jo 0. Guntharp virLiberty Hill H. L. Little
Lone Qak J. H. Adams
Love Joy J. G. Gooch
May's Creek
Tishomingo
Union

Cleton Wilbanks
J. H. Crawford
Je H. Crawford

Cumberland Presbyterian

Presbyterian, Shiloh Rev. Buck

Pentecostal Church

Pentecostal A. D. Gurley Corinth 300

Catholic Services (in homes once a month)

Priest, Father Roberts of Tupelo. No other services.15 members (1) is;
Alcorn CountyBaptist Association - 19335aa

CHURCH PASTOR PASTOR'S ADDRESS
Antioch J.W. Crawford Booneville
Bethlehem J.W. Adams Corinth Rt. 4
Brush Creek
Cane Creek J.B. Bolding

Winsago, Miss.
Corinth, First T.W. Young ‘Corinth
Corinth, Tate St. Raymond Butler Corinth
County Line -
Glendale J.G. Pooch Rawer, Tenn.

Glen, Miss.
Hinkle Creek Dewey Wallis Corinth
Harmony | won
Jacinto R. Faires Chewalla, Tenn.
Kemp's Chapel J.0. Grutharp Rienzi
Kossuth J +R. Hammons Memphis, Tenn,

Kossuth, Miss.
i ill "“0.Ce Perry Glen

wera J.W. Adams Corinth. Ri. 4
Lone Joy J.G. Gooch Rawer, Tenn,

Glen, Miss,

Mays Creek Corinth Rt.

 

  

Welnut, ¥iseNew Prospect !Christian Rienzi Clarence Palmer Rienzi
: Shiloh SdFoote Street Rev. Chester Estis Corinth Dishonluge Chapel

=

J.W. PETEWaldron Street G. R. Coleson Corinth 260 Tuscumbia ,
d BoonevilleFraley's Chapel Chester Estes N.E.of Corinth West Corinth JW.Oak Hill Rev. Thomas East of Corinth (4)

 

 

 

TOTAL GIFTS $12,046
2,298 (2)

St. Paul's Episcopal Church
TOTAL MEMBERS ’

Taylor Memorial C. G. Hamilton Corinth 26 5 (1) Mrs. Landfair, Corinth, Miss.
(2) Alcorn County Baptist Association, 1935. 

 
(1) Minutes ofMethodist Conference, 1936.(2) Barbara Hill, Corinth, Miss,(3) Minutes of the Alcorn Count Baptist Association 1936.(4) KenMarlor, Corinth, Miss. |

  



NEGRO_CHURCH 

"The Minister's Institute, held by Rev. A. H. Boothe
for the colored people of Corinth, was well attended; thepeople were much interested and, we trust, greatly bene-fitted. Rev. Boothe is well adapted to the work of in-structing others in the doctrines and teachings of theBible, having been a lifelong student of theology, andmuch practical experience as an instructor.

"The American Board of Missions at New York, and theBoard of the Mississippi Baptist State Convention have, to-tether, employed him in this work; a high estimate has beenplaced upon the success of his labors, and he has been con-tinued for the third year, with general approval and endorse-~ment." (1)

Methodists in ConferenceSSE1huvonierence

"Tupelo, Miss., July 5, 1884: We, as a body of ChristianMinisters, having met at Tupelo on the 3d inst., in this, ourfirst "District meeting", desire to express in a proper andconsistent manner our thanks for favors extended and for ser-vices rendered to us by the good citizens of this place. OurConference was a Success, being represented by the entire dis-trict, with two or three exceptions; the reports generally weresatisfactory under the circumstances, and a few of them full,complete and éncouraging in every Way, according to the centen-ary, towit: Corinth stands number one: Starkville and Aber-deen come next. Our Presiding officer is in every respect whatend where he ought to be. Therefore,

» that a vote of thanks be given him by the Con-ference for the very able manner in which he presided. Thehospitality of citizens was never more liberal than that shownby the good people of Tupelo. The spirit of the whites ex-

ityof our race. Their presence and good order, accompaniedbytheir expressions y 8Te & sufficient guarantee. The officers ofthe M. & 0, Railroad favored the members of the Conference withreduced fare to and from the Conference.

"For all of these expressions of good will toward us fromthe citizens, white ang colored, and from the officers of therailroad, therefore:

(0) Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., Nov. 15, 1882,

"Resolved, That this conference tenders a vote ofthanks, accompanied by a prayer, that it may make us allbetter Christians and citizens to live together in thepresent government and finally, in the government ofHeaven above.

D. A. Williams, Bishop Presiding; L. F. Murray, Sec."(1)

MT. MORIAH METHODISTCHURCH, on West Meigg Street, isof brick construction and has a parsonage. The present pas-tor is S. J. Mack. The following was copied from the corner-
stone:

"Built 1886, by Rev. A. Williams, Pastor.
Rebuilt, 1928 by C. H. Maxwell, Pastor.
B, W. Wynn, D. S."

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH is built of brick, and has a
parsonage. Preaching services are held three times s month,
and Sunday school every Sunday. (2)

THE KING STREET AFRICAN METHODIST has a parsonage. The
storm in 1935 almost destroyed the church. There a new
lumber on the ground, and the church is being rebuilt. (3)

CITY ROAD TEMPLE CHURCH: The following is copied from
a tablet on this church:

"City Road Temple C. M. E. Church.
Fount Key, Geo. Conwill, Henry lcClendon, Edwin
Sladen, Gus Steward, Peter Cannon, Trustees,

P. W. Powell Pastor, 1909."

; i thodistThe Christian Church and the Mt. Moriah Me
Church housed part of the colored refugees in the early part
of 1937. (4)

STATISTICS

Baptist

NAME PASTOR LOCATION MEMBERSHIP

St. Mark Rev. Lucas Corinth 200

Macedonia C. Jo Low Corinth

 (1) Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss., July 11, 1884.
(2) C. J. Low, Corinth, Miss.
(3) R.E. Mims, Corinth, Miss.

(4) Ada Boyd, Corinth, Miss.  
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Chapter XIII

EDUCATION

SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

Shortly after the treaty of Pontotoc, in 1832, settlers
began to immigrate into the newly opened Chickasaw cession.
In a few years this cession was divided into tencounties, of
which Tishomingo was the largest. Later whenthe county was
divided, Alcorn County was formed. 01d Tishomingo County,
because of its size, was sometimes (even in official documents)
spoken of as the State of Tishomingo. After an election was
held and law and order established, the people began to con-
sider their children's need of schools. Several academies
sprang up and teachers were in great demand. Soon young pio-
neers in many sections of the county were daily engaged in ob-
taining the fundementals of learning. These academies
thrived and continued their service for many years.

Shortly before the War between the States, two full-
fledged colleges for women were estesblished in Tishomingo
County. One of these was founded in Iuka by George Stamps in
1859 and was known as the Iuka Female College. After the war
this college was run in conjunction with the Iuka Academy.
Later these schools served as training schools for teachers.

There are those whobelieve that the state of Mississip-
pl has lagged in educational development. Certainly a section
of the state which, in less than thirty years after being opened
to white settlers, could boast of two colleges for women, as the
Iuka Female College and the Corona Female College, deserves
greater commendation than it has been heretofore accorded.

School Commissioners Appointed

In the early days of old Tishomingo County, which em-
braced what is now Alcorn County, the State Legislature pro-
vided for the inauguration of a school system in keeping
with the needs of the people and made an appropriation there-
for, to be divided pro rata between the various counties.
The board, in May, 1846, named the following citizens as a. 
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school commission to have charge of and expend the funds asapportioned to Tishomingo County in accordance with the pro-visions of the act:

First District, Bepjamin C. Rives; Second District,James B., Stafford; Third District, Reuben H. Boone; FourthDistrict, Cornelius Carmack; Fifth District, Wishup S, Petty.

According to the best informatién, it seems that theboard appointed the school commissioners each year.

AY the October, 1847, meeting of the board, the fol-lowing school commissioners were appointed: First District,Benjamin C, Rives; Second District, William M, Wilson; ThirdDistrict, Reuben H, Boone; Fourth District, James P. Hicks;Fifth District, James Word,

g sChool commissionersfor the year 1848: First District, John Taylor; Second Dis-trict, A. B. Dilworth; Third District, Pleasant Bearding;Fourth District, George Tankersley; Fifth District, JamesWord,

At the first session of the new board, held in Nobem-ber, 1849, the following school commissioners were appointedfor the ensuing years: First District, John Taylor; SecondDistrict, Cody Fowler; Third District, William B, Payne;Fourth District, George Tankersley; Fifth District, Jamesord. During this year, the county assessor reported to the

twenty
The tax levy
ata schoolthe county by the Act of theLegislature approved March 9, 1850, to promote commonschools in the Several counties of the state.

the following school commissioners were(1850): First District,:
District, Jameg B. Stafford;

Third District, William B. Payne; Fourth District, GeorgeTankersley; Fifth District, Shelby Ussery,

The school commissioners, appointed at the October
meeting (1851) of the board for the ensuing term, wereFirst District, Edward Ce Gillenwaters; Second District,
JamesB. Stafford; Third District, William B. Payne; Fourth
District, George Tankersley; Fifth District, Daniel Peel,
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Under the provisions of an Act of the Legislature,
approved March 15, 1852, the sum of $15,994.35 was ap-portioned to Tishomingo County es a school fund for the
fiscal year; and at the May meeting of the board, a special
tax was ordered levied on the property of the county of
twenty-five per cent in accordance with the provisions of
the above mentioned act, which special assessment realized
the sum of $3,998.58.

School commissioners for the ensuing year were ap-
pointed at the October, 1852, session as follows: First
District, E. G, Gillenwaters; Second District, James B.,
Stafford; Third District, Gilbert Howell; Fourth District,
John D. Morrow; Fifth District, Daniel Peel.

The following school commissioners were appointed for
the ensuing year (1853): First District, William B. Frost;
Second District, J. B. Tarrant; Third District, A. D. Harri-
son; Fourth District, John D. Morrow; Fifth District, Daniel
Peel.

The following school commissioners ‘were appointed for
‘the term 1854: First District, Calvin A. Taylor; Second
District, J. B. Tarran; Third District, A. D. Harrison;
Fourth District, Marmaduke Bailey; Fifth District, James
Conner.

The school commissioners for the year 1855 were ap-
pointed to serve for two years instead, of the usual one term.

- They were First District, R. A. Hill; Second District, J. B.
Tarrant; Third District, C. W. Williams; Fourth District,
Ce Co Malone; Fifth District, Joshiah J. Reynolds.

The school commissioners appointed in 1858 were
First District, R. A. Hill; Second District, J. B. Tarrant;
Third District, C. W. Williams; Fourth District, C. C. Ma-
lone; Fifth District, J. J. Reynolds. In an effort to im-
prove the county schools, teachers were first required to
secure certificates before being employed to teach in the
public schools of Tishomingo County in 1858, During the
last six months of 1859 the records showed that Tishomingo
County had ninety-four schools, with an attendance of 3,947
pupils; 667 of whom were orphans without a sufficient means
to attend school, and whose tuition was paid out of the .
interest of the school fund. The report of the teachers
made to the July meeting, 1860, for the first six months
of the current year, showed ninety schools with an attend-
ance of 3,699 pupils, of which 487 were orphans. 



The board of school commissioners of Tishomingo County

at the July meeting thereof, 1860, appointed trustees of com-

mon schools in the respective townships for two years from

the first of January. The duties of these trustees were to

examine such teachers as desired to teach in their township,

as to their qualifications, to determine who should teach

public schools, and to make such rules and regulations as,

in their opinion, would best promote theinterest of their

schools. This seems to be the beginning of the trustees of

schools in Tishomingo County.

The school commissioners appointed in 1861 were First

District, R. A. Hill; Second District, M. P. Lowery; Third
District, G. W. Williams; Fourth District, C. C. Malone; Fifth

District, J. J. Reynolds.

The next board of school commissioners was appointed

for the year 1864 and was as follows: R. A. Hill, C. W. Wil-
liams, C. C, Malone, J. B. Tarrant, and J. J. Reynolds.

The following school commissioners were appointed at
the January, 1865, session of the boards First District, R. A.
Hill, Second District, J. R. Tarrant; Third District, C. W.
Williams; Fourth District, David Hodges; Fifth District, J. J.
Reynolds.

School commissioners appointed in 1866 for the ensuing
two years were as follows: First District, E. W. Carmack;
Second District, J. Be. Tarrant; Third District, Richard B.
Smith; Fourth District, T. G. Dean; Fifth District, J. A.
Wheelock.

No record is found of school commissioners being ap-
pointed after 1866; however, it is known that no election
was held in October, 1868, owing to the change in the con-
stitution of the state. (1)

Corona Female College

Corona Female College was established in Corinth,
July 15, 1857, by Rev. L. B. Gaston, native of Gastonia,
North Carolina. He was educated for the legal profession
and later for the ministry. While attending to legal busi-
ness in Clarksburg, Virginia, he met Susan P. Moore, who
later became his wife. They were married when she was only
sixteen. They came by boat to Memphis, and thence to Ox--
ford, where, for ten years, Reverend Gaston served as pastor
of the College Hill ChurBh. The Gastons then decided to move
to Corinth and establish a college.

 (1) Historical Edition, Corinth Herald, Corinth. Hiss.aen SSe Dec,15, 1903, Old Corinth Newspapers, 1880 and later, Chan.
cery clerk's office, Corinth, Miss,

 

Corinth was founded at the junction of the Memphis
and Charleston, and Mobile and Ohio railways in 1855. When
the Reverend Gaston decided to build a college there, ten
acres of land were donated by Colonel C. P. Polk for col-
Lege purposes. The spot selected for the erection of the
building was a knoll southwest of the railway junction.
This knoll soon became known as College Hill and is so known
to this day. The college has been described as a "magnifi-
cent building surmounted by a.lofty dome." It was a brick,
three stories in height; the cost is said to have been
$40,000.

There are a number of people in Corinth today whose
relatives attendedCorona College. Very few of ‘these, how-
ever, know anything concerning the college beyond the mere
fact of its existence. Two former students of the college
still live in this section, one ofwhom owns an old copy
of a publication edited by the members of the Corona Lyceum
Society. This little magazine bears the date of 1858 and
was printed by the Avalanche Steam Printing and Publishing
Company, of Memphis, Tennessee. %t contains the course of
study and a list of the students and faculty members for
that year.

The scholastic year embraced two sessions of five
months each; the first commenced the third Wednesday in July
and ended the third Friday in December; the second began the
first Wednesday in Februery and ended on the last Friday in
June. The school had two departments, the preparatory and
the collegiate. To enter the regular college course, the
applicant had to pass examinations on American history, ele-
mentary arithmetic, geography, and English grammar,

The collegiate course was designed to occupy three
years and offered post graduate work as well. The princi-
pal studies were as follows:

First Year (Templar) - practical arithmetic, natural
philosophy, high school geography, analysis of English
classics, algebra, astronomy, composition and retoric, Kurtz

sacred history, music, embroidery, painting, and practical
Sewing®

Second Year (Junior) - geometry, geology, meterology,
mental and moral philosophy, trigonometry, chemistry, evi-
dence of Christianity, music, etc. |

Third Year (Senior) - botany, elements of criticism,
English synonyms, Buttler's analogy, music, ete. 



Super graduates - French, Latin, and Greek languages
and other courses which were elective; "the object being to
impart a high degree of scholarship which, being attained,
honors of the institution will be conferred." (1)

Ninety girls were enrolled in Corona College in July,
1858. Besides a number of towns in Mississippi, the states
of Texas, Tennessee, and Alabama were represented in the
student body.

College Publication

Mrs. Fugenia Polk Hyneman, of Corinth, a student of
this institution, has in. her possession the original copy
of the Corona Wreath, dated July, 1858, a publication edited
and published by the members of the Lyceum of Corona Female
College. This publication was devoted to the cause of edu-
cation and the advancement of literature. The members were
acting as pioneers to open up a highway to science. in the
new world of Tishomingo.

An excerpt from the Wreath is as follows:

"Our design is to publish a Journal devoted to all
subjects that engage properly the attention of good and use-
ful members of the society, and especially of females, and
possessing all the attractions of fresh and original matter
that we can contribute or procure. We AIM to found a Society
entitled to a place in the Literary circles of the Union.
Let Tishomingo's sons and daughters share the laurel wreath
of Fame - let Corinth become the seat of elegant life, polite
learning, and refined society — and let Corona's Daughters
stand forth among the Hemans, Sigourneys, Porters, and Han-
hah Moores of the day.

"We have the WIDE WIDE WORLD before us, and every in~
centive that can stir the expansive, upheaving, towering
soul of a southern-born, moves us to action. We have a
people to disenthrall - a character to ennoble - a historyto fill - a position to define - a station to maintain." (2)

Corona Closely Associeted with War

Life at Corona College continued in an even tenor untilthe year 1861, when the clouds of war looked so ominous andfinally in April broke to deluge the nation. Very early inthe war, Corinth was considered of great strategic value be-of its railroads and its proximity to the Tennessee
Ver.

 (1) Corona Wreath, Corinth, Miss.,, July, 1858 (possessionsof Mrs. Eugenia Polk Hynemen, Corinth, Miss.).(2) Ibid.

The able-bodied men of Corinth enlisted early in the
Confederate army. Nearly all the women and children, to-
gether with thevery old men, took refuge outside the town.
From the first it seemed that a struggle for the possession
of the place would be inevitable. The Gastons were one of the
few families who elected to remain in the town and try to pro-
tect their property in the face of whatever might come,

The state troops of Mississippi chose Corinth as their
first rendezvous. The hospitals were spon filled to overflow-
ing. Every kindness that was in the power of thekind-hearted
citizens was lavished upon the sick. Corona College served
as a hospital, and Susen P. Gaston was one of the meny South-
ern women to earn the title of "ministering angel," because
of her:kindness to the sick and wounded boys in gray (see
chap. 2 Wars),

The story of the destruction of Corona College is best
told by one who witnessed that memorable event. Of this, Mrs.
May Price, of Corinth, writes as follows:

"I was born in 1860 so, of course, was only a little
fellow when Corona College burned but I remember it very dis-
tinctly. The Federal soldiers were leaving Corinth. All day

~ long they had been marching by our house. The day was mild
and 1 had spent the greater part of it swinging back and
forth on our front gate watching the troops go by. Many of
them would call out to me asthey passed and some would come
nearer and pat my cheek. I watched until no more came by.
That night our household was awakened because of the fire
at Corona College. I remember going to a window and watching
the flames. The next morning I was taken over to the scene
of the fire and remember the great piles of hot bricks. A
man came along and asked to borrow my toy wagon I had with
me, He said people were going to use the bricks to help re-
build the town." (1) Corona College was no more.

 
Faculty of Corona College 1858

The following, taken from the original of Corona
Wreath of July, 1858, gives the faculty members and students:
Rev. L+ B. Gaston, president; Mrs. S. P. Gaston, vice-president;
Miss C. Co. Brougher, Migs M. G. Parham, Miss S. J. Stockard,

Miss S. E. Wilson, Professor W. H. Morrison, teachers.

Names of pupils in Corona College in 1858, many of
whom are closely connected with the history of Alcorn County,
are as follows: Cornelia B. Adams, Almira Alexander, Harriet:

om) Mrs. MayPrice, Corinth, Miss. 



Allen, Nancy Baker, Sallie F. Baker, Almena Bell, Bettie
Bell, Julia Box, Hattie Buford, CatherineBurgeas, Lizzie
Booth, May J. Booth, Fanny Brown, Anna Cox, Nar¢issaCox Elda
vonner, Peralie Davis, Narcissus Davis.

Miss Connelly's School for Girls

+ Since many Corinth women obtained their education at
the Corinth Female Seminary, a sketch of the history of
this school will be of special interest. This seminary was
founded in 1875 by Miss Mary Connelly, a native of Newburgh,
New York, Miss Connelly obtained her education at Washing-
ton, Pennsylvania, and,prior to coming to Corinth, had a
number of years successful experience as a teacher in various
schools in the South.

While awaiting the completion of her school building on
the northwest corner of Filmore at Main Street, Miss Connelly
taught for a time in the house now owned by Miss N. K. Cunlee,
on Jackson Street. This house was sold about two months after
Miss Connelly rented it and she then moved to the location
where Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Young's house now stands.

The attendance was necessarily small at first, but
upon the completion of her school building more pupils could
be accommodated; consequently, the number rapidly increased.Miss Connelly, besides being a very capable teacher, was a
highlyesteemed and much loved woman. Her school grew and
prospered and was a credit to Corinth. She was assisted byher sister, Mrs. J. W. Whitmore, who taught music.

Miss Connelly was a great lover of nature. Her interestin flowers, trees, and birds was instilled in her pupils. Notonly did she teach a love for nature but she demonstrated herinterest in practical ways, suchas tree planting. Doubtlessmany a summer pedestrdan has been grateful for the shade af-forded by the beautiful elms in front of the home of Dr. andMrs. Re C. without being aware that they were plantedby Miss Connelly when the seminary property included that en-tire block, excepting the Bass place,

In the summer of 1878 Miss Connelly went on a Europeantrip. Not longafter her departure a terrible outbreak ofyellow fever, which struck terror into the hearts of the peo-ple throughout the South, began to take its toll. Memphisseemed doomed; hundreds lay dead and dying. Corinthians,fearful that the pestilence would quickly break out herebecause of the proximity to Memphis, began to leave forother parts of the state. Only a very few people remained

in Corinth during that dreadful summer and the aspect of
the town was lonely and deserted indeed. A rigid quarantine
was maintained and baggage was not even allowed to be un-
loaded at the station. Although many other Mississippi
towns suffered severely, no yellow fever developed in Corinth.

When Miss Connelly returned from Europe the quarantine
had not been lifted and as a result the opening of the semi-
nary was delayed until November. That session continued

- through June, 1879, in order to make up the time lost.

The seminary's first graduates received their deplomas
in 1879. There were four in the class, Miss Lena Elgin,
Miss Mattie Martin, Miss Sallie Pickens, and Miss Helen
Whitmore. A fifth member of the class, Miss Alma Green,
now Mrs. J. M. Boone, had decided to complete her education
at Ward Seminary, Nashville, Tennessee, and was granted her
diploma the same year.

In 1880 Miss Connelly severed her connection with the
school and went to Bardstown, Kentucky. Miss Sue Barber
and Miss Clara Whitcomb, of Indiang, then took charge. At

~ one time C, P. Elgin taught Latin in the seminary and later
his daughter, Miss Lena Elgin (Mrs. L. E. Rice), and Miss
Helen Whitmore (now Mrs. L. W. Warsham), daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Whitmore, took charge of the seminary. It
was during the affiliation of these two capable women with
the school that a primary department was added. Miss Mat-—
tie Adams, a sister of W. T. Adams, and later the wife of
John Humphreys, headed this new department, As the student
body increased, it was decided to have someone supervise the
study hall; Mrs. Mary Babb efficiently filled this position.
Miss N. K. Curlee once had charge of the art department of
the seminary.

Aftera longand useful career, the school disbanded,
the property was sold, and the building became a private
residence, At one time Mrs. Clara Cox, a sister of Miss
Connelly, owned the school property. During her ownership
she had the twin towers of the building moved to adjoining
lots on Jackson Street, where they became residence proper-
ty. The present owner of the original seminary building im
Mrs. Addie Ijams, of Wenasoga. (1)

Jacinto Male Academy

The Jacinto Male Academy wasan institution well pat-
ronized by the people of the county. It was located at

 (1) Mrs, May Price, Corinth, Miss.; Mrs. L. W. Worsham,
Corinth, Miss.; Mrs. Elizabeth Burkhalter, Corinth,
Miss. Mrs. Mary Love, New York, Ne Yo. 



Jacinto, the county seat and the geographical center of the
county. Being easy of access, in additionto the boarding
pupils a large number of day scholars received the benefits
of a splendid discipline and advanced curriculum. E. W.
Carmack taught for many years in this school. Following
willbe found the minutes of the meeting of the president
and board of trustees preparatory to the opening of the ses-
sion 1856-57:

"At a meeting of the president and board of trustees
of the Jacinto Male Academy, held in the town of Jacinto,
on the 23rd day of August, 1856, there were present John
F. Arnold, President; and A. E. Reynolds, A. L. Beaty, and
firight W. Bonds, Trustees. Upon motion, W. W. Bonds was
appointed secretary; Upon motion, E, W. Carmack was ap-
pointed to examine Prof. McNeal; and after said examination
was over, the board being satisfied, it is therefore ordered
by the board that the said McNeal have use of the Jacinto
Male Academy for five months from the 25th dey of August,
1856. There being no further business, the board adjourned." (1)

The term of the school was five months. The subjects
taught and the rates of tuition were: orthography, ortheopy,arithmetic, and writing, $8.00; English grammar, geography,
philosophy, ete., $12.00; algebra and the rudiments of Latinand Greek, $15.00; incidental fee, $1.00.

luka Female College

One of the early colleges in old Tishomingo County(of which Alcorn County was a part) was Iuka Female Collegewhich was founded in 1858 by Professor George Stamps, whowas a former leader of the old Marshall Institute - a pio-neer seat of learning near Holly Springs.

The building was located on a tract of land donatedby Dave Hubbard for the college which was in the southwestpart of Iuka, where the high school building now stands.The boarding house for the Iuka Female College was thebuilding on the west side of the institute, now known asthe home of Professor Howard, of Iuka. The girls marchedfrom the boarding house to their desks. The last halfhour before noon was spent by all pupils in writing. Theaverage attendance was about 280 pupils, with six teachers.

There were eight departments: primary, preparato
ry

training, commercial, scientific, classic, music, and finearts. There was a library of seven hundred volumes and

(1) Minutes of the Board of Trustees, Jacinto Male Academy,23, 1856.hug.
 

also a science laboratory,

This school flourished, having a large number of daystudents as well ag boarding students, until the outbreakof the war, when Professor Stamps enlisted in the Confeder-ate army and served as special agent and secret messengerunder General Forrest until the end of the war. After thesurrender he returned to Iuka, where he re-established thecollege. He sold out in 1870 to Rev. J. E. Douglas, aMethodist minister who, with a number of well-trained
teachers, kept upthe high idealsof the founder.

Another change was made whenthe Methodists, who
operated the school, considering it too far from the center
of the state, moved it to Oxford, and later to Grenada.

. Iuka Normal Institute

Because of its connection with Alcorn County a sketch
of the Iuka Normal Institute is herein given. Although the
institution was not located in what is now Alcorn County,
it played a large part in the educational advantages of
citizens of the county.

This institute was one of the successors to the earlier
schools in old Tishomingo County. The Iuka Normal Institute
was founded in September, 1882, by Professor H, A. Dean, who
served as principal for thirty yeats. The school started in
a small frame building, but the attendance grew so rapidly
that they were forced to move to what is known today as the
Mineral Springs Hotel in order to accommodate the pupils.

Three different courses were offered: primary, which
fitted the pupils forteaching; scientific, and classical,

The Iuka Normal Institute's Board of Trustees embraced
several prominent men in this section, such as Colonel E. S.
Candler, Sr., president; J. W. Jordan, secretary; George P.
Hammerly, W. H. Lockwood, John B. McKinney, and Hon. John
M. Stone, of Iuka.

Among the .teachers who taught in this school duringits
administration were Professor and Mrs. H. A. Dean, W. A. Belk,
mathematics and science, G. T. Howerton, Ella Harris, and
Miss S, A, Abernathy, music.

The school has put forth manynotedmen, among them are
Hon.R.J,Wilson, Congressman from Louisiana; Hon. Theodore
Carraway, late Senator from Arkansas; the late Judge Stone 



Deavors, of Laurel, chancellor from Gulfport; the late Dr.
Julius Crisler, of Jackson; Dr. J. A. Crisler, of Memphis;
and State Superintendent Vandiver, of Jackson. In 1902,
having served its day and served it well, the school closed
and the Iuka Normal Institute became a memory. (1)

Other EarlyColleges

In 1885, W. I. Gibson founded a school known as GIBSON
COLLEGE in the town of Rienzi, The building was constructed
in a circular shape and was most unusual. The institution
accommodated both boys and gitls. It was considered a very
fine school as Professor Gibson was a splendid educator. Theattendance averaged about two hundred pupils and the followingtaught there: W. I. Gibson, principal; Pannel Gibson, PaulHaynes, and Joe Swain. Many prominent men and women of AlcornCounty attended this school among them were 0. M. Perry,- Rienzi; Mrs. Jasper Green, Jesse Cheeves, who now (1937) isnintey-two years old, and Major Bynum,

About the year 1840 W. H. Patton founded RIENZI ACADEMY,which was the leading educational institution of the countyat that time.

General M. P. Lowrey, a pioneer Baptist preacher andteacher, lived at Kossuth before the war, He opened and coneducted a private school until the outbreak of the War betweenthe Stetes. After the surrender, he moved hig school to BlueMountain and established BLUE MOUNTAIN COLLEGE, which is nowowned by the State Baptist Convention and has for its presi-dent, Dr. Lawrence T. Lowrey, grandson of the founder,

Another old school in old Tishomingo County was OLDCARROLLVILLE LITERARY INSTITUTION, which was founded in 1841with M. B. Fenster as principal. This was a flourishingschool in its day and served its purpose well. Althoughnot in what is now Alcorn County, pupils from t iattended the school, hid et

In 1877 Mrs. W. S, Reynolds taught a KINDERGARTEN inthe Episcopal church, located on the lot at Filmore and Lin-den streets, on which lot Mrs. Elizabeth home nowae0s had from twenty-five to thirty pupilsolled. © was the wife of Colonel Reynoldthe War between the States, Wo fort tn

In 1888 Mrs. J. W,
building now belonging to H. A.streets. (2)

aught a small school in the
Stone on Main and Polk

(1) Mrs, LelaTE Iuka
irs.

Miss.(2) Mrs, Sue Gish, Corinth, Miss. ; Mrs. D, J,Miss.; Mrs. Elizabeth Burkhalter,

Hyneman, Corinth,
Corinth, Miss.

Old Log Cabin Schools

In1864 R. P, Swain, grandfather of Mrs. J. A. Carter,
of Corinth, wasone of the first teachers inthis county.
He taughtina little LOG CABIN, built by the surrounding
neighbors,located about one-fourth mile west of where the
town of Kossuth is now located. He was the only teacher and
the children's parents paid him for teaching as well as for
-the books that he used. These books were the blueback speller
and McGuffie's reader. They used slates and slate pencils
and sometimes ink and old goose quillsfor pens.

Two miles west of Kossuth is the old log cabin WALKER
SCHOOL. This was a small one-room building with a fire-place
in one end, A log was left off one side to let the light in.
This school was named for Matt Walker's father. In 1866 the
Walker School was taught by Miss Mary Porter; the pupils
paid a tuition, which went to pay the teacher. Among those
attending were Matt Walker, Mrs, J. K. Herman, and lMirs. J. B.
Hughes, who are still living in the town of Kossuth.

Another old school in the county was the MOSES SCHOOL,
located about four miles south of Kossuth and named for
Reverend Moses, a minister, who taught there for manyyears.
Most of the pupils attending this school are now deceased and
not much is known of the history of the school.

Pioneer Teachers

The name of EDWARD W. CARMACK heads the list of pioneer
school teachers of old Tishomingo County (of whichAlcorn was
a part); many of the leading and most successful citizens of
the northeastern portion of Mississippi acquired their edu-

cation under his guidance. He was a man of advanced ideas,
a strict disciplinarian, and a courtly and Christian gentle
man. Fortunate indeed were those who received
under him. He was born in Franklin County, Alabama, in 1825,

and came with his parents to Tishomingo. He was gradupied

from Franklin College in 1844, and the following year, 1 45,
he founded the Euclid Academy, some sixteenmiles i

of Jacinto, which institution he successfully tos=

1855. This school flourished for many years and was §foie

for good in the county. Even to this day, the wonder Sl
sonality and ability as an educator are remembered in E. W.

Carmack. (1) | | Ha

: 72 y

1869, ALEC SAVAGE, father of VivianSavage, 0

WEa in a log cabin’about eight miles south of

(1) "History of 01d Tishomingo. County," Corinth Herald,
Corinth, Miss., Dec. 15, 1903. 



Kossuth, on Hinkle Creek, ‘andthis school was called Hinkle
Creek School.

TOMHARRIS was another pioneer in education in AlcornCounty. For thirty-five years he taught in one school, whichwas located about twelve miles southwest of Kossuth and wascalled the Harris School.

PROFESSOR D. A. HILL, who now lives in Corinth, taughta private school in the New Hope Community (now known as Big-gersville), in 1878, He taught in one room of his home andhis pupils were Lida Hill (his sister), John Hill (hisbrother), Sallie Conn, Hall Conn, Dow Conn, Sr., who is now aprominent lawyer of Corinth, George Bynum, and John Bynum,He has been a very successful teacher and has always done every-thing that he could to promote education in hig community,The subjects taught were reading, spelling, writing, and arith-metic. The school was taught for many years, but after thepublic school was established at Kossuth, there was no needfor a private school so it was discontinued, Professor Hill,however, continued to teach a private summer school for several years after Kossuth School was established.

Land Grants for State Colleges
"In 1819, a grant was made of thirty-six sections ofland for a state seminary of learning, The land of thisgrant was located within the Choctaw cession of 1820; in 1833,of it was sold and proceeds placed in the> A residue amounted, in1846, to about $150,000. In 1880 the state recognized liabili-ty as trustee for the whole of the seminary fund and now
® *

3
<*

PR €

the University of Mississippi $32,643. Per annum asatsix Per cent on this fund, In 1894, an additional town-ship of land was granted to Jefferson College,

Mn 1803, ‘at the solicitation of itg trustees, a town-ship of land was granted to Jefferson College. This grantWas made originally from the Creek lands, then Just sold, andlay in Alsbema, land from the Chwas substituted. octaw cession of 1830

This:
and tvested in state bonds, 18s] A

i
(1) History of 01d Tishomin " : ;1 C~ Corinth, Miss., Dec, 15, 3 zorinthHerald,
 

Mechanical College (now Mississippi State) and Alcorn Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College share in the benefit of this
fund.

"In 1850, a grant was made to the state of all swamp
and overflowed lands, any proceeds of sale to be used for
the benefit of schools and internal improvements." (1)

SCHOOLS OFTODAY

In 1870, soon after Alcorn County was formed, the
public school system was inaugurated,

All records of the county superintendent's office
prior to 1905 were burned when the courthouse was destroyed
by fire in 1918, hence the information relative to county
superintendents is limited. However by a careful search
of old newspapers and files saved from the fire, alist 2
the county superintendents has been obtained, and is as fol-
lows:

Jo Le Wofford, 1875-1876; E. W. Carmack, 1876-1881;
We. I. Gibson, 1882-1884; J. R. Reynolds, 1884-1890; J. D.
Burge, 1890-1892; J. R. Reynolds, 1892-1896; J. O.
1896-1900; Ho A. Huff, in 1900-1904; W. C. Sweat, 1904-1 ;
We A, McCord, 1912-1920; W. ¥, Seago, 1920-1924; Fo3 Me—
Cord, 1924-1928; T. J. Dalson, 1928-1936; J. E. Rhodes is
the present superintendent. :

ary of J. R. Reynolds was said to have been

$600a oe his first term and $800 per year for ns
second term. During the term of W. C., Sweat the Salary wa
raised to $1,000 and during the term of W. F. Seago the
salary ranged from $1,800 to $2,750 per year.

i i in 1908, KossuthDuring W. C. Sweat's term of office, in >
was Seated for the location of the agricultural high

school and the buildings were erected.

i ldings were burnedDuring W. A. McCord's term the bui
and the rarely and academic buildings were rebuilt on

the same location. (2)

urchasedAugust 1913, the chemical laboratory was p

for Wile school, and in 191% an encyclopedia

was purchased.

 Ti) Mabel B. and John C. Fent, History of Mississippi, p. 322.

(2) Historical Edition, Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss.,
Dec. 15, 1903.
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Consolidation of Schools Begun

In June, 1913, Field, Chambers Creek, Kendrick, and
Reynolds schools were consolidated into Kendrick School.

In July, 1914, Indian Springs, Coke Line, and Glen
were consolidated into Glendale Consolidated School. In
September, 1918, the agricultural high school dormitory
and main buildings were destroyed by fire; they were re-
built in 1919. Inabout 1918, Riverside, New Hope, and
Bethel were consolidated at Biggersville.

During W. F. Seago's term of office, 1920 to 1924,
eight new buildings were erected at West Corinth, Rienzi,
Oakland, McGlathery, Hickory Flat, Biggersville, Theo, and
Purdy Road.

During W. A. McCord's term, 1924-28, the first con-
solidated school was built. During J. T. Dalton's term new
buildings were erected at Jacinto, Hinkle Creek, and a new
brick building and a teachers' home were erected at Farm-
ington.

During the term of the present superintendent, J, E.
Rhodes, a new brick building has been erected at Glens and
also one at Biggersville, the old building having heen
destroyed by fire. These buildings were erected with Gov-
ernment aid to schools. (1)

How County Schoolg are Financed

The non-consolidated schools of Alcorn County are
financed from county tax, which includes poll, advalorem,personal, and public utilities; state tax, which includes’Chickasaw fund, per capita appropriation and equalizing funddistributed by the State School Board. Local expenses arefinanced by special millage on the property in the district.

The consolidated schools
from county tax, which include
and public utilities; state tax, which includes Chickasawfund, equalizing fund, and per capita fund. Local expensesof the school are financed by special millage on county.property in the district.

of the county are financed
8 poll, advalorem, personal,

Rural separate school districts are financed by coun-ty tax, which includes, poll, advalorem, public utilities,and personal tax in the district; state tax, which includes a

(1) From old Corinth news rs dated from 1880, chanceryclerk's office, Corinth, Miss.; J. E. Rhodes, Corinth,Miss.; W. C, Sweat, Corinth, Miss.; W. F, Seago,
Corinth, Miss.; W. A. McCord, Corinth, Miss,
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per Sentof the Chickasaw fund &nd'percapitafund.Local, fi-
nancedby special millage on property in the district,

The city schools are financed from city funds, which are
derived from taxes paid by citizens of the city. All the
business of thecity schools is handled through the mayor and
board of aldermen, and hot through the county superintendent's
office. (1)

| Types of Schools in the County

AlcornCounty has twenty-one non-consolidaéted schools
with average of about two teachers each. The length of the
term is eight months, The salaries ofthe:teachers have been
decreased during the years of the depression; however, the
County superintendent hopes to be able to start upward for
the next term. The housing facilities of these schools are
adequate in most cases for the attendance, as these one and
two-teacher schools are not increasing their attendance,
due to the fact that pupils can go a longer distance to a
larger school.

In many of these non-consolidated rural schools the

pupils travelone and ‘two miles to school and some are com-
pelled to walk this distance. Wood is used for fuel and the

buildings are not well heated. In many instances there is

no well on the school premises and the water is brought in

buckets from the homes of the pupils. The buildings, as a

whole, are in fair repair and most of them have ample room

for playgrounds. Outdoor toilets are used in all rural

schools.

The trend of rural education is toward the consolidated

schools, of which Alcorn County has fourteen, with an average

of five teachers each. There are four high schools in

Alcorn County, aside from the city schools at Corinth and

Rienzi.

Agricultural Hi School
 

Kossuth is the largest consolidated school in the coun-

ty and is the agricultural high school. The school averages

an enrollment of 225 pupils, and eight teachers are employed.

Eight trucks transport a large per cent of the students

daily, and some live as boarding students in the dormitories.

 

J. E. Rhodes, county superintendent, Corinth, Miss. 



The school arrangement as to building, grounds, and
equipment is good, The entire acreage is forty-seven, with
twenty in cultivation. A modern home economics department
is maintained and vocational agriculture occupies a part of
the training program. The buildings are all of frame struc—
ture, well arranged and in good condition. A deep well
with electric pump supplies the water. The buildings are
lighted by electricity and heated by steam, coal being used
to fire the boilers, which use water from the deep well.

Consolidated Schools

FARMINGTON is another eight-teacher consolidated
school, with an enrollment of approximately 327 pupils.
The building is practically new and of brick construction,
Water is used from a pump. There is ample playgrounds and
the school building is well equipped. Nearby, stands a
painted frame building used as a dwelling for the teachers.
The Works Progress Administration maintains a library in
the school.

Still another eight-teacher consolidated school isat GLENDALE., Here the enrollment is approximately 225,and the new brick building is well equipped, They haveample playground and plenty of water from a well in theschoolyard,

The remaining consolidated schools in the countyhave an average of about four to five teachers. They areall housed in fairly adequate buildings which are mostlyof frame ‘structure and age kept in good repair by frequentpaintings. Most of the school grounds have been beauti-fied by a project sponsored by the WPA, and most of themhave ample playgrounds. These buildings are well equippedand comfortably heated. The majority of the pupils aretransported by trucks, and only the ones who live a shortdistance fromthe school are required to walk,

Alcorn County has two rural separate schools. Oneis at Holly, with three teachers, and an enrollment of ap-- proximately 125 pupils. The building is a frame structure.The other is at West Corinth, with five teachers. WestCorinth has a nice brick building with electric lights andmodern equipment.

Development of County Schools
A consolidated school

schools united into one in
at public expense,

is made up of two or more formerwhich transportation is furnished

The Legislature of 1910 enacted two laws which laid
the foundation for the development of the consolidated
schools in Mississippi. The first law made provisions for
the organization of rural areas into consolidated school

. districts, with power to issue bonds and levy taxes. The
second law gave the qualified electors of any. consolidated
school district the power to petition the county board of
supervisors for a tax levy, the proceeds from which could
be used for the maintenance of schools, with further pro-
visions that the sum of money derived from maintenenace
tax could be used in extending the sehool term, supplement-
ing the salaries of teachers, and otherwise improving the
teaching efficiency of the school.

Consolidation of the smallone and two-teacher schools

has gone forward at a rapid rate, In a period of twenty

years, the number of schools have decreased 2,306 in the
rural districts in Mississippi, while the attendance was
greatly increased. The reason for such revolutionary
change was a state-wide consolidation program.

- In 1928, the Legislature made provision for the re-

consolidation of small consolidated schools in order to

provide adequately for high school facitlites without ;

excessive unit costs. Since that time a number of special

consolidated schools, under the control of one board of

trustees, have been formed with one high school at a central

point easily accessible to all the high schoolchildren in

the special consolidated school.

As the consolidation of rural apgol Stand,
® @ e

four-year fully accreditedhigh schools have been eve op

i AN communities to such an extent that rural children

may attend high school and keep their daily contact with

their homes.

Consolidation allows a broader and richer curriculum,
and atter buildings and equipment, better teaching,

ons and more helpful range of associations than are pos-

gible in the district schools.

Since 1920 many consolidated high schools have met

all the requirements of standardizing agencies 2avs

become fully accredited four-year high schools, wi a

standard elementary schools, thus bringing to the rur

childrenschool facilities equal to that offered to the

children in the most progressive cities and towns. 



hool buildschool grounds, and school equipment. For several soe)to July 1, 1928, the State Department of Educationof ered a Schoolbuilding service through the rural supersa Je Te Calhoun, This service wrought a Souplete. ige from poorlyplanned, ill-adapted, unhygienic schoolplants, to modern, one-sto
for rural commmities, (2) 1708

School Transportation

Nississippi begant
schools at public expense in Lotion of pupils tose in 1910, It met with such hear-

Almost all trang :
children can be trans is
lossof time,

by motor trucks.ported longer distances with a

; year
communities, a high
1 child as easily as

It
in better work in al}
oward the school onThrough the agency of instruc-the rural schools ha

dollars to the we Te. fastvulents)

> and in a spirit ofthe part of the community, loyalty ¢
tion in agriculture,
in adding millions of

OO iE Uoffitt and Patti WM.
of Public Edu ;

(2) Ibid, Rakion In Miss
(3) Ibid.

 

increasing the yields of corm, cotton, and other crops.
There is almost no limit to the service that can be rendered
by:the rural schools in educating the boys and girls to mod-
ern methods of farming. (1)

Home Economics Instruction

~ Home economics instruction has been a large factor in
the development of the county schools. Education is incom-
plete without careful training of the hand as well as the
head; therefore, the schools must provide for industrial
education, fitting the youths for the occupations awaiting
them. This training is supplied mainly by domestic seience
and manual training, wihch give a more scientific and com-
plete preparation in these subjects than any home is able to
afford.

Through the instruction in domestic science, girls
can become real help to their mothers in the care of the
household. They are being fitted for more efficient home-

mekers by their scientific study and training in cooking,

sewing, nursing, and all the numerous phases of home-making.

The teaching of agriculture is very useful to boys

of this county as that is to be the occupation of most of

the pupils of the rural school, and by this training their
efficiency as workers on the farm is greatly increased.

The movement throughout the country toward scientific agri-

culture makes it all the more imperative that the rural

schools enter in this line of instruetion. (2)

Adult Education

Approximately 325 people in Alcorn County above six-

teen years of age were given the opportunity to further

their education through the ERA Emergency Education Program

of 1934-35. This year. (1936) the work has beencarried on

under the Works Progress Administration, successor to ERA.

Eight teachers, under the county supervisor, Clovis

Kitchens, are employed to carry on this great work in Alcorn

County, and their contributions are many, considering the

handicaps under which they work. However, in an effort to

overcome one of their major difficulties, a training course

for teachers of adults was conducted at Millsaps College in

July, 1935, under the direction of the state staff of Emer-

gency Education, at which time unit courses in vocational

 

(1) George Herbert Betts, Better Rural Schools.

(2) Ibid. 



education were prepared. These courses include certainphases of home economics and agriculture and will, nodoubt, prove of considerable worth when it is recalled thatMississippi is essentially an agricultural state.

The fruits of these efforts will no doubt be felt inthe years to come, and the people, as a result thereof, willbe more enlightened and will make better and happier citi-zens, (1)

Location of Corinth's New School

The Colonial of Thad L. Adams and his wife,Marthe E. Randolph Adams, located near what is now the Muni-cipal Golf Course, has been purchased and will be used asthe location for a school building and athletic field,

lr. and Mrs. Adams, who built this home and lived init in the comfortable fashion of the old Southern family,
Corinth. They lived out

Most of this property is now known as the M. E,.Adams estate. Mrs. Mary Adams Love, of West Park, NewYork, Mrs, Martha Adams Reese, Miami, Florida, and Mrs,Tress Adams Frank, of Nashville, Tennessee, are the Jointeirs.

The correct designation of the property purchasedforthe school site is an"part of the Thad L. Adams home-site." (2)

Curricular Activities

In the Kossuth Agricultural High School the follow-ing clubs are functioning: Hi-Y, Girl Reserves, Hobby,- Commercial, Courtesy, Glee, Quartet, and Nature.

The Hi-Y is a very active club, the first feature ofthe club being to develop leadership; the second, to getaway from textbooks one hour every two weeks to learn aboutother things, Students are made to rea
:

lize that an educs-tion neither begins nor ends in textbooks.

with the
The Hi-Y and

The

county Superintendent, Corinth, Miss,Ss; Supervisor of adult education, Corinth,
The DailyCorinthian, Corinth, Miss., 1938,

other clubs try to acquaint the pupilswith what the name
signifies. For example, the Courtesy Club teaches the pu-
pils introductions, conduct for various occasions,table
manners, proper dress for various occasions, and answers
many questions in the eagerminds of the members.

The Nature Club studies trees, birds, flowers, etc.
This club rendered a splendid program along this line on
February 22. In fact, each club entertains at assembly
from time to time. (1)

t gl u in Sep-These clubs, except glee and quartet, begin in
tember, run four and re-organize, giving each member
a change to get ideas from at least two clubs during the

session.

Besides the clubs the classes are organized with of
ficers and a sponsor. Kach sponsor directsthe conducto

her members. If one gets out of line in the least the spon-
sor of the club or the class intercedes.

Playground Activities

Corinth's playground equipment is one of the best in
the Sats of many things for a child's Shjoyaenss

among them are giant strides, horizontal bars, many kin

swings, and a modern gymnasium. All kinds of apei

played, and at recess teachers are onhiggens gosh he

the children many kinds of games and looking a 23 a

general, There is no disciplinary control other than

requirements in every school from the very beginning.

Corinth school is composed of three buildings - pay,

grammar, and high school-and each building isfale ppe
£3 ties who are ca eo -with first aid supplies and par £5, ofa

inistering them. There is no dramatic clu

a school;however, often when in need offone,on

operetta is given under a most efficient director, Miss Ma

Ray. (2)

Sketch of Corinth Parent-Teacher Association

The first Parent Teadher Associationin Corinth wag ge

fected during the session of 1913-14, while J. A. Savuas

superintendent. At that time there were only two schoo

buildings, the one now used by the grammar grades and the old

Cruise Street building, which stood where the new primary

 

(1) Miss Ethel Geisler, Corinth, Miss.; Miss Mabel Ray,

Se :

(2) noe. principal public school, Corinth, Miss. 



building is located. The meeting, called for organization,was held in the high school study hall of the Cruise Streetbuilding. Mrs. J. Y. Bell was chosen president and MissClara Ray was elected secretary. Some of the earlypresi-dents werelirs, J, H. Lide, Mrs. Ben Warriner, and Mrs. N. N,Northcross.

for The chief purpose in mind of those pushing P,T,A, ac-tivities in those days appears to have been to create publicsentiment for a proposed appropriation of" $7,000 with whichto repair the old building spoken of. United efforts broughtabout the much needed repairs and then the organizationlaunched into the work that has been the *AUharSoy e ioremost task ever

E., D, Jenkins, who followed Je A. Carmack as in-tendent, looking to the safety of the children aPeTelds to advocate fire escapes for the i ;ing. They were secured and placed, andtestimonial to concentrated effort,

A close relation between
tivated. Informality reigned d
often the informal, impromptu d
day problems concerning the chi

teachers and parents was cul-
uring P.T«A, meetings, and

on practical every-

In those days, there seems to have been no c : i2 by-laws, The body was self-governing. RosyoarsTangNays, pageants, and carnivals, where most of theuy ols by teachers. Once the association voted toi e custom of paying the expenses for sending one© a year to summer school. This was done one timeonly, however, but was a splendid encSd ouragement :al efficiency and showed a wise Vision. ger of profession-

By this time Corinth schools were in a rapid stgrowth in many directions, There was a defin iA Wi alarger and better i
Ts

The years 1921, 1922, and 1923 must have been very ac-
tive ones, judging fromfinancial reports. They show a bal-
ance at the close of 1923 of $367 from membership fees. A
report from Jamuary, 1920, to June, 1925, shows the follow-
ing co-operative community projects: Three pianos placed in
the school; three victrolas with a few records bought; per-
manent furniture and equipment for the domestic science de-
partment; several tables and benches for three lunch rooms
installed; shelving and bookcases built for grades; equip-
ment for two emergency rest rooms installed; curtain for
stage purchased, playground equipment and other items not
listed here secured. During this wide period of active in-
terest, citizens and organizations contributed liberally in
specific ways. Among these individuals should be mentioned
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Garrett, who generously gave lumber for
shelving one library in the primary building, and the Fin
de Siecle Club for fully equipping one emergencyrest room
for the high school. The club mentioned above gave at one
time 137 books to the primary library.

On December 11, 1923, the P.T.A. held its first meet-
ing in the auditorium of the new high school with Mrs. F. C.
Williams presiding. A program of music and readings and a
report of accomplishments was led by Mrs. John F. Osborn.
At this meeting Mrs. J. B. Randolph was selected vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. C. F. Gilbert, secretary; and M. E. Moffit,
superintendent of schools, was elected treasurer. During
this year there were six evening meetings and one call meet-
ing. Records show the following committees:

Library - Mrs. N. N. Northcross, Mrs. Lloyd Garrett,
and Mrs. R. Dance.

Publicity - Mrs. John Osborn.

Child Welfare ~ Mrs. Lee Rubel, Miss Gussman, and Mrs.
W. Eo. Small, Jr,

Playground - H. E. Ray, Dr. R. B. Warriner, L. F. Gar-
rett, Rev. Ira D. Holt, Thomas W. Young, Simon Rubel, and
M. Ts Sharp, Sr.

Constitution and By-laws - Miss Clara N. Ray, W. D.
Conn, and Miss Mabel Ray.

Social - Mrs. John Blakemore, Mrs. R. C. Liddon, Mrs.
Edwin East, Mrs. Re. C. Bibb, Mrs. W. R. Nelson, Mrs. L. B.

Price, and Misses Myra Hazard, Elizabeth Biggers, and Shir-

ley Bordeaux. 



Committee to beautify campus - Mrs, Paul Jones, Mrs.
Bill Tom Young, Miss Clara Ray, Miss Bordeaux, and Miss Eva
Bradley*

The report came from the program committee showing:thateach of the committees had held meetings during the year andthat the program had been directed by each,

The child welfare committee had health posters dis-played in the courthouse and at the schools. Phgsical train-ing was made a feature in each room, fire drills were insti-tuted thrice monthly, and a public program stressing healthWes given by pupils and teachers of the primary school.

The library committee made out and published a listof books greatly needed. As a consequence, all the localclubs either gave books or contributed money,

i The membership. committee put on a drive encouragedétiendance at P,T.A, mestings by initiating room-competi-tion, — at this time the attendance banner came into be-ing and began its long history of usefulness. This beauti-ful red satin bammer was Won by Miss Jane Ray Winn's thirdgrade room, with fourteen parents present,

fhile moulding public opinion and creat sentimefor playground equipment, the efforts EE a Joep:onsuch features as concrete floor for entire high schoolbuilding, grounds graded and terraced, drain pipes placedand lights in vestibules at high school, ;

evidenced,

A home nursing course wag of i |
:

given to girls in the hschool, and, in a program at its close, diplomas were hethe members completing the work,

The Bession 1924-25 begen with the sa gas
same offthe year before, and the membership was 294. QUILTS 29

Through activities of the child welfare committeethe three rest rooms Were replenished, children were ;in gain or physical status and

Perhaps the most outstanding piece ofwork was the
installation of a splendid playground equipment at a cost
of approximately $700. Voluntery contributiens, whether in
material or labor, made this possible.

During this year also the library committee placed
picture moulding in the high school library and auditorium,

Thus came to a close the last year of Mr. Moffitt's
superintendency. As a token of appreciation for the wide
vision of service and his ability to place the school on the
accredited list of best schools, the association presented
him a lovely brief case. The work of standardization had
been a joyous accomplishment, and members of the P.T.A.
had contributed a very marked share through co-operation in
supply .the requiredmaterial.

The session for 1925-26 opened with C. L. Crawley,
formerly of Philadelphia, as superintendent; Mrs, F. C.
Williams again became president; Mrs. W. T. Adams, vice-
president; Mrs, C. F. Gilbert, secretary; and Mr. Paul T.
Jones, treasurer. Work began with a membership of 190.

To help overcome the weight deficiency among school
children, the P.T.A. introduced milk-drinking at the morn-
ing recess. This movement showed beneficial results at the
session's close. Through the leadership of Mrs. Lee Rubel,
who gained thorough co-operation of teachers and parents, a
refrigerator was installed at the primary building and the
milk was thereby kept palatable, Local deiries furnished
milk on a quantity basis, which made the sale at five cents
per one-half pint.

Following up the introduction of mental tests by
Superintendent Moffitt, Stanford Achievement Tests were in-
troduced by Superintendent Crawley. The P.T.A. set aside
$60 for this as a step in scientific classification of
pupils. Picture molding was added in classrooms of both the
high school and elementary buildings. Playground hand-
balls were provided for yard use.

A lyceum course was sponsored in an attempt to furnish
high-class, wholesome entertainment. Financially, this was
not successful, though credit should be given a group of
loyal citizens who furnished "free tickets" to many who

could not have attended otherwise. Improvementsamounting

to almost $200 were made duringthe year, and a small bal-

ance was carried in the treasury. . 



An amendment to the constitution was made calling forthe election of officers in May instead of September.Much difficulty was found when the selection of officershad to be made. Mrs. F. C. Williams declined re-electionafter a period of splendid accomplishments, and officerscould not be persuaded to take up the work until September,when Mrs. R. L. Caldwell consented to be president. Otherofficers were Mrs. Adams, vice-president; Mrs. C. F. Gil-bert, secretary; and Paul T. Jones, treasurer.

During this year the reports showed that 103 books hadbeen added to libraries. A thrift campeign was put out,during which four prizes were awarded Oy the P.T.A. for thebest. essays on thrift. An anti-cigapette moving picture wasshown in the auditorium, The first dental clinje for schoolchildren of the city was sponsored by the child welfare committee. The State Health Board advocated this move and thelocal dental association was happy in its co-operation.

: We note that each year something new and very benefi-clal has been undertaken by the organization through thechild welfare committee. There has come. to befort to improve opportunities for beally, mentally, and morally.

_ The outstanding event of 1927 wasthe occupancy in thefall of the new primary building, planned for the special useof the young children of grades one, two, three, and four,The subsequent use of this plant has proved its
of

perfectadaptability to activities for these grades. The originaldraft of architectural Plans was made by the supervisor ofPrimary grades at the request of Corinth's wide-awake school

1927-28 with Mrs. N, No. Northeross, president; Mrs, CarlNorwood, vice-president; Mrs. Porter Green, Secretary, andPaul T, Jones, treasurer, :

Sponsibilities,
ing from the eve afternoon meetings,e brought the presentation of a love eant

ably directed by Miss Mabel Ray. The schools venDeg an

art exhibit inthe corridors of the primary building;
tickets to this netted a handsome sum, which provided :..-
seventy-five lovely schoolroom pictures. The P.T.A. prompt-
ly promoted a scheme for proper frames andglass.

Emphasis wasgiven to ways and means for stamping out
illiteracy in the community, to some extent at least.
Thrift was re-emphasized. The primary teachers gave a
splendid health program through a colorful pageant. up
topics discussed were Better Films, County Health Unit, an
Juvenile Protection. A special drive for membership was
omitted, gonsequently funds from that source were meager,
but the spirit of the work "carried on." A proposal for
federating with State and National P.T.A. was made, bus
there was no agreement to do so.

From May, 1928, to May, 1931, Mrs. M. T. Lockham was
president; Mrs. Porter Green, secretary; and Paul T. Jones,
treasurer. Each year the program began with a social jour
for teachers and patrons.

Playground equipment was either worn out or inadequate
for so a children, The city board agreed to Mia
appropriation of $250 from the P.T.A. treasury by $ 2 ro 7
city funds; enthusiasm on the part of the P.T.A. mem Se ma
this possible. Repairs, replacements, and new equipment re-
sulted ®

During this regime the programs abounded with numbers
given by the children, wherein the work by 430m ii
featured. Parents, particularly, liked the idea of BD
children appearing on the program rather than hearing
parents,

wise expenditure of money, by generous donations
of oon by and teachers, and through a
spirit of co-operation the libraries have been Aspegra :
and augmented. These libraries are a credit to the Jones ’
the joy and pride of children, a great means of
relief to parents, and a most important means of Sous im

ing the pupils. The primary supervisor alone con pute S pP
to date 769 books. The faculty of the Jrinasysshoo ou
into book form a number of pep songs which

meetings and tended to knit together those who atte 8 .

| bership of 190; forReports of 1928-29 show a mem 2

1929-30 Foil; and for 1930-31, 270. The ry be

plenished from time to’ time by plays given by differen 



organizations. The outstanding feature of 1930-31 was apageant, "Your Flag and My Flag," written and staged by theprimary faculty, in which various activities and phases ofcumulative classwork were knit together and presented as aninstructive, inspiring, and beautiful playlet. The audito-rium of the new primary building was filled, while numerousstage performers were pupils who had never been used in anykind of public program. The new spirit, which used everychild rather than the talented only, was significant, wholesome,and helpful in building up the morale in the school and theproper attitude toward the school. The proceeds in cash amountedto $175.25.

P.T oA.

fits to childhood: equipment f
stalled; beautiful pictures appropriately framed under glasswere added to classrooms; and more than one hundred items ofshrubbery were placed in front of the primary buildirg. Mrs.A. X, Weaver generously donated ninety-eight of these andalded Mrs. Paul Jones and her committee in placing them.Patrons of the building donated other shrubs, plants, bulbs,and seeds, which transformed the two inner courts into placesof loveliness and artistic beauty. The most excellent ac-complishment was made so quickly that not many were aware ofit - this was the e lunch rooms that served

undernourished children,

children had
To Mrs. Lee Rubel, aschairmen of chilg welfare, belongs the credit of organizingher committee, helpers, and donors to the extent that theselunches were served at School to more than forty children fora period of two years, Voluntary contributions of mon dService made this possible,

Pay
: The Qity Welfare Associationbag with a contribution of $115,rendered by the P,T.A. members in collectin istributi

: CoA cting, distributinanddonatingclothing and camned goods for the city's 41families. Omly in this way c
ibe avoided. The attendance at school was better, and in somef cBy ases books were Supplied to chiddrepn unable to byy

came into being about this
and splendid service was

Since its Organization, the P.T.A.
functioned as one body, Witn school sess 3 asion of 1931-32, the

official family, headed by Mrs. T. A. Thompson as president,
laid plans which later led to the federationof the separate
and distinct organizations. Mrs. Thompson felt that the
field was wide and that many workers were needed,

She, accordingly, designed patrons and teachers of ;
the three buildings as units - each of which had its own in-
terests, needs, and problems. A chairmen was appointed by
Mrs. Thompson and her board,

Henceforward, the work was conducted as Units under
chairmen, directed only in a general way by the president and
her executive board. During this time the constitution was
revised to conform to the change, Under this plan, splendid
progress has been made and much has been accomplished in a
financial way. (1)

Faculty Meetings in the Schools

General faculty meetings are held at regular intervals
for the various schools and sometimes, when needed,
meetings are held. Group meetings are held about once .

In these meetings school problems are discussed, especially

discipline. (2)

Teachers of Today

The modern systems have done away with the old

custom of boarding around as a means of caring fer3s $889 :

er. Under the latter plan the teacher was expecte 5 03

week at a time at the home of each patron of the sc 90 ez

this way he shared in the collective life of aSammy

and came to know, in a verypractical way, the mass Rw

responsibilities of his pupils and their parents. ia pi:

tom had some advantage in gaining an intimate ns ge 2

the actual daily life and surroundings of the pupil,

was a burden on the farm homes, and no one now wo advo

such a system.

The teacher of today boards at the teacherage or jeadhe

ers! home, which is located on or near the iil Be

This is much more convenient and satisfactory sing Sug Tos

the teacher more time outside of working hours a2 Sres

long walk to school, as he is usually near the schoo .

The chief factor in increasing the efficiency of the

rural school is the teacher. For on the teacher all the

inci inth, Miss,{1) Miss Clara Ray, principal public schools, Corinth,

(2) Ibid. 



rest depends, The teacher who is able to enter fully into
the lives of his pupils becomes a very potent influence in
their development, No matter how perfect a curriculum, nor
how excellent the buildings and equipment, these things all
go for naught except as they are employed by devoted, in-
spiring, and efficient teachers. More than this, the teach-
er is the most potent influence in awakening interest, shap-
ing public sentiment, and winning from the patrons of the
rural schools the support necessary for the new movement,

The key to educational progress is largely in theteachers' hands, It is only as they comprehend the situa-tion and lend their support to the new ideals that resultswill be possible. If the teachers are able to enter enthusi-astically into the spirit of the new movement, if they are will-ing to prepare themselves fully for leadership in their com-munities, and if they are ready to devote their best powers tothe school and the community, there can be no doubt 2s to asuccessful outcome,

The educational standard of the teacher has been raised,The law requires a full high school education and a certainamount of college training and, in most iquire a college graduate with special tra
| :

ining in the branchof teaching he or she is to do.

‘The teacher should expand his own personality until itwn large enougn to include all the pupils and patrons withtheir interests and problems, He should be an inspirationand enter fully and completely into his work in the rural schooland withhold nothing of interest enthusiasm i
1d »

or effort in hidesire to be nelpful to his community. (1) : :

Private Schools and Colleges

small :

i ings, to draw pict JLawbet and their 3 pictures, to learn the alpha-numbers, to count, and many other thi -sary for a beginner before entering Soars Tempe
For several vears Miss Helen W : :garien, but it has been Pylonollfd had a private kinder-

1) George Herbert Betts, Better Rural Schools.

Drafted Public SchoolLaw

We. I. Gibson was born and reared in Alcorn County.
He graduated with honors at the University of Virginia and
afterwards studied law. He was licensed to practice in the
courts of the state, but soon abandoned this profession for
the schoolroom. As an educator he attained eminence. He
served two terms as legislator of the counties of Alcorn
and Prentiss from 1876-79 inclusive. He was chairman of
the committee of education and drafted the public school law,
contained in the Code of 1880, For several years he held the
office of county superintendent of education, filling the
place with distinction.

Biographical Sketch of J. E. Rhodes

James Elmer Rhodes, Corinth, superintendent of educa~-
tion of Alcorn County, was born September 24, 1903, He is
the son of Will A. Rhodes and Mrs. Nora Aldridge Rhodes,
prominent citizens of Alcorn County. He has resided his
entire life in Corinth. He married Miss Mollie Florence
Galyean, daughter of T. C., Galyean and Mrs, Ester Davis
Galyean, well-known family of Prentiss County, on September

2, 1928. They have one child, James Linton Rhodes, born

April 4’ 1932.

Mr. Rhodes was reared on a farm where he remained un-

til finishing school. He received the basis of his educa-

tion in the public educational institutions of Alcorn Coun

ty, then attended State Teachers College, where he receiv

his teacher's certificate. While attending school Shere

he became a member of the Prestonian Literary Society. 2

majored in special summer courses at Mississippi College

Blue Mountain College.

Soon after completing his educational work at the

State Teachers College, he launched his successful RES

as an educator and his first assignment was as Pring FAL

the Juliette School, where he served for one year. Leaving

there, he served three years as principal of tas Ould)2nd

School. He then accepted the superintendency o 8 "a

Glathery High School, serving four years, resis ng fo

come superintendent of the Holly High School, Ww Sve Be

served four years - all of these schools are in 4 0 oe

County. While serving as superintendentof the Holly

School, he made his debut in political circles when beag

ceptedthe nomination and was elected in 1935 as superin-

tendent of education of Alcorn County. 



During his administration he has made valuable im-
provements in his jurisdiction, a few of which are: The re-organization of the transportation system, the adoption ofmodern and uniform transportation equipment, the employmentof careful and efficient drivers, the consolidation ofseveral schools, the maintenance of highly efficient andspecialized teachers, whose salaries are based on trainingand experience, and the rendering of modern business andefficient service to the public,

Mr Rhodes is a member of the Ba tist churc iserving as a teacher in the SundayA opEamember of the Woodmen of the World and the Mississippi Edu-cational Association. He has served as president of theAlcorn County Teachers! Association, He is an outstandingprogressive citizen-educator, a civi’ Civic worker, andpublic servant. ’ valuable

When asked to what he attributed hi i i1s success in lifhe stated: "I have always served my tasks to the best gy
my fellowman as I would like to beHis hobby, as stated by .those wh i

: as by. 0 know him, iseducational work and ne 1s an enthusiastic follower of :athletic sports, especially, baseball and basketball, (1)
Names and Locations of Schools in County

Soa HIGH SCHOOL was built in 1919 at a cost ofgoon fnYY N. W. Overstreet, an architect of Jackson.ding contains thirty-five Classrooms and an audi-orium that seats one thousand persons. The school has agood library. There are 377 children in this school, whichemploys sixteen teachers besides th iAnderson. There is 8 Soles e Superintendent, Hal

Jects of shorthand, typing, ping are taught.
department, where the girls areand Sewing. In connectionwith

gymnasium where physical cul-

CORINTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL building
:

at =brick structure, was built in 1894 andthe new building in 1895, Th. e school 8]who instruct the two hundred pupils, GtFin library, Only the regular elementary or grammarpeal 2are taught in this building, Transportation facili-not furnished by the school or city,
(1) Robert L. Rice, Official Mississippi, 1936-20.

CORINTH PRIMARY SCHOOL building is the newest structure,
having been built in 1929 at a cost of $85,000. This build-
ing contains thirteen classrooms and an auditorium which will
seat five hundred persons. Twelve teachers and the principal,
Miss Clara Ray, compose the feculty. This building is used
only for the primary grades. It also has a splendid library
in the principal's office. dee

GIFT CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, located tem miles west of
Corinth, is a $40,000 brick structure containing eight rooms.
There are four teachers, who teach the grammar grades and also
one year of high school work. A school library is maintained
in the building for the benefit of the pupils, This school
was named for J. E. Gift, who made a large donation forthe
establishment of the school.

HOLLY, a rural separate school located six miles north-
west of Corinth, is a three-teacher school. The frame build-
ing contains five rooms and only the grammar grades are taught.
A small school library and a W.P.A, library serve the children.

FOREST GROVE, a small, non-consolidated one-teacher
school, is located four and one-half miles northwest of

Corinth. It is a one-room frame building which is not in

very good repair.

PURDY ROAD is a non-consolidated school, located ona

paved highway three miles north of Corinth. it isa two-room

brick building and employs two teachers. Only the grammar

grades are taught and the students are not transported; the

majority of them walk to and from school.

McGLATHERY SCHOOL, which was named for the McGlathery

family, is situated on the pavedroad four miles northeast

of Corinth. The building is frame, in good repair, and painted

white. There are five rooms, three teachers, and only the

grammar grades are taught. The school has a W.P.A.-T.V.A.

library.

WEST CORINTH, a rural separate school district, has a

brick building which was erected in 1921 at a cost of $15,000.

It contains five rooms, and five teachers are employed. The

grammar grades are taught also grades of the three-year high

school. Music is taught in connection with the school work.

There is a school library also a T.V.A. library. Pupils are

transported to and from school in buses.

JOHNS, a small non-consolidated school located twelve

. miles southeast of Corinth, is of frame construction, con-

taining one room. @ne teacher instructs the pupils who walk

to and from school. 



During his administration he has made valuable im-provements in his jurisdiction, a few of which are: The re-organization of the transportation system, the adoption of‘modern and uniform transportation equipment, the employmentof careful and efficient drivers, the consolidation ofSeveral schools, the maintenance of highly efficient andspecialized teachers, whose salaries are based on trainingand experience, and therendering of modern business andefficient service to the public.

Ur Rhodes is a member of the Baptist of iserving as a teacher in the Sunday Shoo aMumember of the Woodmen of the World and the Mississippi Edu-cational Association. He has served as president of theAlcorn County Teachers! Association, He is an outstandingprogressive citizen-educator ivi» @ Civic worker, andpublic servant.
Ral

When asked to what he attributed his success in life,he stated: lwaa ys served my tasks to the best ofmy ability and treated my fellowman as I would like to hetreated, 88 stated .by.those who know him, is: e is an enthusiastic follower ofathletic sports, especially, baseball and basketball, (1)
Names and Locations of Schools in County

CORINTH HIGH SCHOOL was built inabout $20,000 by N. ¥ Overstr$20, . W, eet, an architect of JThe building contains thirty-five classrooms Ee Su,torium that seats one thousand persons, The school has agood library, Ther att : :Ray e are 377 children in this school, which
Anderson.
Jects of Shorthand, typing, and bookkeeping are tay ht.a domestic Science department, where the a areing and sewing. In connection with

where physical cul-

1919 at a cost of

CORINTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL, buil
:

dCRReui ia 1894 and school opened in® € sch
‘81who instruct the two hundred asA

Only the regular elementary or grammarin this building, Tran* sSportati i -Shed bythe school or i Sn facil

ing, a twelve-room

(1) Robert L. Rice, Official Mississippi, 1936-0

CORINTH PRIMARY SCHOOL building is the newest structure,
having been built in 1929 at a cost of $85,000. This build-
ing contains thirteen classrooms and an auditorium which will
seat five hundred persons. Twelve teachers and the principal,
Miss Clara Ray, compose the faculty. This building is used
only for the primary grades. It also has a splendid library
in the principal's office.

GIFT CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, located tem miles west of
Corinth, is a $40,000 brick structure containing eight rooms.
There are four teachers, who teach the grammar grades and also
one year of high school work. A school library is maintained
in the building for the benefit of the pupils, This school
was named for J. E. Gift, who made a large donation for the
establishment of the school.

HOLLY, a rural separate school located six miles north-
west of Corinth, is a three-teacher school. The frame build-
ing contains five rooms and only the grammar grades are taught.
A small school library and a W.P.A., library serve the children.

FOREST GROVE, a small, non-consolidated one-teacher
school, is located four and one-half miles northwest of
Corinth. It is a one-room frame building which is not in

very good repair.

PURDY ROAD is a non-consolidated school, located on a
paved highway three miles north of Corinth. 4t is a two-room
brick building and employs two teachers. Only the grammar
grades are taught and the students are not transported; the

majority of them walk to and from school.

McGLATHERY SCHOOL, which was named for the McGlathery
family, is situated on the pavedroad four miles northeast

of Corinth. The building is frame, in good repair, and painted

white. There are five rooms, three teachers, and only the

grammar grades are taught. The school has a W.P.A.-T.V.A.
library.

WEST CORINTH, a rural separate school district, has a

brick building which was erected in 1921 at a cost of $15,000.

It contains five rooms, and five teachers are employed. The

grammar grades are taught also grades of the three-year high

school. Music is taught in connection with the school work.

There is a school library also a T.V.A. library. Pupils are

transported to and from school in buses.

JOHNS, a small non-consolidated school located twelve

miles southeast of Corinth, is of frame construction, con-
taining one room, One teacher instructs the pupils who walk

to and from school. 



 

 

JULIETTE SCHOOL, located fourteen miles southeast of
Corinth, is a non-consolidated grammar school. The attend-
ance hereis small and the building is a two-room frame
structure. Two teachers are employed. Pupils walk to and
from school.

MACEDONIA, located fifteen miles southeast of Corinth,
is a frame building, containing two rooms. Two teachers are
employed. It is non-consolidated. Only the grammar grades
are taught. Pupils walk to and from school.

JACINTO is a consolidated school seventeen miles south-east of Corinth. The school is a six-room frame building.Five teachers are employed. Only the grammar grades aretaught here. There is a W.P.A.-T.V.A. library in the school,Pupils are transported to and from school in buses.

4ION SCHOOL is located eighteen miles southeast ofCorinth. It is a frame building of two rooms. Two teachersteach the seven grades, Pupils are compelled to walk toand from school. |

KENDRICK is another three-room frame building, lo-cated nine miles northeast of Corinth, and has three teach-ers. This school is consolidated but teaches the grammargrades only. Most of the students are transported byschool buses. This school was named for Dr. Kendrick, an oldsettler.

FARMINGTON,
inthe County, is loc gravel highway four miles east ofCorinth, The school building, constructed of brick, containsnine rooms, It js equipped with modern Conveniences, andthe greunds are we Eight teachers are employed, teach11 as four years of high schoolcourses offered, such as typing,24 ‘Pupils are transported’ by motorbuses to and from school. There ig a well balanzed’ W,P.A,-T.V.48, library in the school which is Serving a wide popula-tion in thig Community,

HOPEWELL is a non-consolidated grrammar school located1p is of frame construction andTwo teachers are employed,
CLEAR CREEK, another non-conis located eight miles northwest oroom frame buildin

nine miles east of Corinth,contains three rooms,

Solidated grammar schoolf Corinth. It is a one-ge It employs only one teacher,



 
 

 
 
 

 

 



GLENDALE, located ten miles east of Corinth, is a
modern, new brick building, erected at & cost of over
$15,000, It contains eleven rooms. Eight teachers are
employed to teach the grammar grades as well as four years
of high school work. Glendale is ome of the best consoli-
dated schools in the county. Many pupils are transported
by motor buses. There is a good W.P.A.-T.V.,A. library in
connection with the school.

UNION CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, located fifteen miles west
of Corinth, is a three-room frame building. Three teachers
are employed, but only grammer grades are taught. Pupils
are transported by school buses.

~ HINKLE SCHOOL, located fifteen miles southwest of
Corinth, is a consolidated school. The building is a four-
room frame structure. Three teachers are employed to teach
only the grammar grades. Pupils are transported by motor
buses. This school received its name from the Hinkle family.

HICKORY FLAT, another consolidated school, is located
eight miles south of Corinth. A four-room frame building
accommodates the pupils. Three teachers are employed to
teach the grammar grades. The pupils are brought to and
from school by motor buses. There isa W.P.A. library in

connection with the school,

RIENZI SCHOOL is located in the town of Rienzi about

twenty miles south of Corinth. The building is of brick con-

struction, containing six rooms. Six teachers are employed

to teach the grammar grades also the four-year high school

course. There is a good school library as well as a W.P.A.-

T.V.A. library.

BIGGERSVILLE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, located twelve miles

southof Corinth, is a new brick building recently erected

at a cost of $26,000 to take the place of the building de-
stroyed by fire. Ib contains eight rooms which are modern
throughout. It is a Smith-Hughes school and domestic science,

manual training, and physical culture are taught, besides the

grammar grades and the regular four-year high school course.

There is a good library in the school. This Smith-Hughes school

profits by Government aid, three-eights of the expense of the

teachers of the vocational training anddomestic science work

being defrayed nationally. This school was named for the Big-

gers family. 



BONEYARD, a non-consolidated school, is located ten
miles northwest of Corinth. It is aframe structure con-
taining two rooms. It employs two teachers; only grammar
grades are taught. |

BELL SCHOOL, a consolidated school three and a half
miles southwest of Corinth, is a five-room frame building
where only the regular grammar grades are taught. It em-
ploys four teachers. Pupils are transported to and from
school by motor buses. 7, Hal

PRICE; non-consolidated school four miles south of
Corinth, is of frame construction, eontaining two rooms.
Two teachers are employed. Only grammar grades are taught
here. Pupils are compelled to walk to.and from school.
This school was named for the Price family.

OAKLAND SCHOOL, located three and one-half miles
southeast of Corinth, is a consolidated school, where onlythe standard grammar eourse is taught. The building is offrame construction, containing five rooms. It employsfour teachers. Pupils are transported by motor buses toand from school.

KOSSUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL, located ten miles west ofCorinth, is a consolidated school with a large attendance,The building which cost $23,000 is of brick constructionand contains eleven rooms, Eight teachers are employed forthe grammar grades. There is g good library in addition toa WeP.A, library, Pupils are transported by motor buses,

EULA, a small non-consolidated school located fourteen miles southwest of Corinth, it i 1
— ’ 1s of frame constructioncontaining two rooms. It employees two teachers. The attend-

LANCASTER, a non-consolidated school, located sixteenmiles southwest of Corinth, is a small one-room frame build-ing, employing only one teacher. The grades range from theighth, and only the standard curriculum isThis school was named for a pioneer f ariof Lancaster, 2 BSLWaning

CRUM, named for an old famil idYs 1s another -consolidated, one-room frame school which employs ong aeteacher. It ig located seventeen miles southwestand only the grammar grades are taught, aE

THEO, a consolidated school, located ten miles westof Corinth, is a four-room building, where three teachers
are employed. Only the grammar grades are taught, but
the attendance is fair. Buses transport the pupilsto and
from school. There is a W.P,A.~T.V.A. library in connec-
tion with the school.

WALKER, a small non-consolidated grammar school situ-
ated twelve miles west of Corinth, is a one-room frame build-
ing. One teacher is employed. Only the grammar grades are
taught*

LONEPINE, located fifteen miles west of Corinth is a
small non-consolidated school of frame construction, con-
taining two rooms. Two teachers are employed. Only the
grammar grades are taught. The pupils are not transported
but are required to walk to and from school.

GOOSEPOND SCHOOL, another non-consolidated school, is
located nineteen miles west of Corinth, It is a one-room
building with one teacher. Only the grammar grades are
taught.

DEERLICK SCHOOL, located eighteen miles west of Corinth,
is non-consolidated. It is of frameconstruction and con-
tains two rooms. Two teachers are employed. Only the gram-
mar grades are taught. This school was so named because deer
were salted there in the early days of the county.

MATHIS SCHOOL, located in the western part of the county
in the Fifth District, is a five-room frame building where
three teachers are employed. This is a consolidated school
and pupils are transported by motor buses. Grammar grades
are taught and there is a good W.P.,A. library in connection
with the school.

BRUSHCREEK, a small non-consolidated grammar school
nineteen miles west of Corinth, is a building of frame con-
struction containing two rooms. Two teachers are employed.
Only grammar grades are taught.

LICK BRANCH SCHOOL, located six miles west of Corinth,

is a small non-consolidated grammar school. The building is

of frame construction containing one room and employing one

teacher. The attendance is small and all pupils are com-

pelled to walk to and from school, 



Transportation Facilties

Transportation facilities are fairly adequate in Alcorn
County. School buses are tun to the different schools wheretransportation is necessary, all expenses being paid by thecounty. There are fifty-eight buses; eight of which go totheagricultural high school at Kossuth. (1)

NEGRO SCHOOQLS

Until after the War between the States no serious effortwas made to educate the Negro. On larger plantations werefound the more intelligent Negroes; these usually were servantsin the planter's household and were taught to do certain taskswhich would be required of them. They were taught to read andwrite by the master. The others. were field hands, whose prin-cipal work was: to clear the land and to raise the main crops,tobacco, rice and indigo. The workers were supplied withcoarse clothes and shoes made on the plantation. (2)

i, As soon as the slaves gained their freedom, church so-Cieties in the North began the great task of teaching themand large numbers of men and women came into the South andstarted schools. The Freedmen's Bureau provided Governmentaid from 1865 to 1870,

- The Hampton Normal ang Agricultural Institute in Vir-ginle, which opened in 1868, is perhaps the best example ofthis private education work. From this school was graduatedBooker T, Washington, the greatest educator of the Negro race,who later founded the famous Tuskegee Normal ang IndustrialInstitute in Alabama, Another prominent Negro educator,Robert R., Moten, who had been teaching at Hampton Institutefor twenty-five years, succeeded Booker T, Washington aspresident of Tuskegee Institute.

At present, ‘Alcorn Countwith an enrollment of 1,119,and two-teacher types and theSix months.

Y has seventeen Negro Schools,These schools are mainly oneterm is usually from five to

In remote sections of the county,

great drawback, 2 8 ilitis

A teach
teach would ‘go into s

(1) I. FE. Rhodes County S i
Whey 488,4 J Superintendent of Education,Survey of AlcI.7.4., Corinth, i = orn County by P.W.A.-

(2) Compton! i 163-64

community and start a school. Gradually, the schools be-
came more numerous and the attendance larger until now al-
most every community has a school and most of the Negro
children live near enough to attend at least a part of the
session. The work ofthe city of Corinth for the education
of the Negro is outstanding. Two well-equipped buildings .
have been erected for the accommodation of the children;
one constructed at a cost of $30,000, and the othera fully-
accredited high school. A department is installed in the
high school where girls are taught home economics. The en-
rollment of the city schools is approximately 325, and each
year there ‘is. a number of boarding students who come in
from surrounding territory. The faculty consists of a
principal-teacher and eight other teachers,

Adult Education

r the past two years, several Negro teachers have
beeni the el Relief fund to work with the
Adult Educational program in teaching adults who have here-
tofore been unable to read and write. However, the per cent
of illiteracy is exceedingly small among the Negro race in
Alcorn County.
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Chapter XIV

THE ARTS

"What is Art? |
But life upon the larger scale, the higher,
When graduating up in a spiral line
Of still expanding end ascending gynes,
It pushes toward the intense significance
Of all things, hungry for the Infinite.
Art's life--and where we live, we suffer and toil."

-—-=pelected

In the realm of Fine Arts in Alcorn County, the music
pulse beats stronger than ell else, as is shown by the num-
ber of contributing artists. While it is true that art is
usually associzted with zesthetic qualities, which one
visualizes or distinguishes as plastic, properly speaking,
it includes music. In fact, it has been said that, "all arts
aspire to the condition of music." This is exemplified in
the truth that meny vainters, writers, and sculptors are also
musicians in & superlative degree, or have a great love for
and an appreciation of music. Historians, novelists, poets,
and painters as well es musicians are numbered among the

telented =nd prominent citizens of Alcorn County.

Literature

There is no need for Alcorn Countisns to be ignorant
concerning their local history, as much of it has been written
and is available to the public.

MRS. BEN E, EVELETT, of Corinth, and honorary regent of
La Salle Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, wrote
"Historic Corinth," and presented it to the chapter March 8,
19%%, She had previously written "The History of ly Own Town,"

which was also written for the local D.A.R. chapter and present-
ed in 1929. These are prized possessions of the chapter. (1)

THOMAS S. DUNCAN, Corinthian and Confederate veteran,

 
A

(1) D.A.R. Records, Corinth City Library, Corinth, Miss. 



wrote a book entitied "Recollection of Thomes o« Duncan,"
which is a graphic picture of his four years of actual
experience in the liar between the States. It contains ac-
counts of the bettles of chiloh, Corinth, end others, and

ion vo the City Librery. Much historic
Ar aye 3 +h3 1 CTATY 1 a 1Ler oh wars 1n this history is teken from(1)

PRICE (Beulah Mey De Olive), a Corinthien
historical p=per entitled "The Meetingbis a hdyn 7a TL awh £ aon i + ola 1x73 yl .end Genera rusnmatana," which was

ommittee of the N
rmerican Kevolution.,
tch concerning the

comerville,
orinth, where her“

-. 3 elsJiG Wnere she receive

eS See

DE IEMO iis

* ~1 “%

“Ey x7

Den dd, > iyArrow"
and death of Ls

latte a

: and
author, then Frances Jones, was mar-aa merly Connected with & number of Southhe tr iver With the Sundsy staff of the New Yoo

eisun talent of Mrs. Gaither then began to
of the ht of Pegeantry. She wrote "Phe

founding of ansSivan &% the Centennial Celebration of
also a. iver of Virginiz; "Shores of Heppiness"is a Li his school, In 1916, the "Book of liords 1"« lo and C. (now Mrs, Gaither!g
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=2LONS of Thomes S. Dun sutobisemePrd = be LN‘rice, Corinth, gle

 

work is a masque~-"The Clock and the Fountain,".. written for
the semi-centennisl celebration of 1.S.C.... and presented
there on llay 31, and June 1, 1935. (1)

Alcorn County boasts of two native sons who have written
and published novels, l’ark Taylor Eynum, and DeLong Rice;
a of women of the county have also won prominence in
the field of short story writing and ooetry,

YARK TAYLOR BYNUI, JR., now living in New York City, is
the author of ™Audacious Tools." Ie has =z1so0 written other
novels, besides short stories published in saturday Evening
Yost and the OGommercial Appeal. (2)

RICLZ, superintendent of Shiloh llilitary Park
for many years, gave to the readin: public "The Spirit of
shiloh" and ™ Cld Limber.™ The latter named is especially
clever, having to Gao with the Taylor brothers - Alf and Rob
who ren against each other for governor of Tennessee, Bob
being a Demoerat and Alf, a Republican. (3)

An excerpt from the Birmingham Mews shows thehigh
esteem in which R33, INGE HCSI'INS is Leld as a citizen and

as a literary woman, She wes born as lary Inge in Corinth
in 1888, and at the age of twenty was married to W.W.
Hoskirs, who was also a writer, The Rirmingham

l'ews writes as follows: "An orchid to lirs, lary Inge Hoskins,
of Florence, one of the most widely known and beloved matrons

in the lluscle Shoals district; lirs. Hoskins, born in Corinth,
roved to Florence, Alabema, in 1910, end accepted a place on
the faculty of the then Florence Normal School. For about
fifteen years she taught the Baraca Class at the First
Methodist Church, ana organized the liomen's War lemorieal,
out of which grew the Florence Chapter, American Legion
Auxiliary, which started. the lund to erect a community house
as a menorisl. She also organized the -usiness and Profes-

sional Yomen's Club, from which came the ~ilot Club, of

which she is now 2n honorary member, The Joe

Memorial Association was organized by lirs, Hoskins, who served

as its first presicent, and of which she is now an honorary

life president.

"In addition to all this activity, Irs. Hoskins has
. ~~ 3 a Tnbeen a progressive member of the Fourth Estate, beginning her

  SOT] nth. Mis
(1) Irs. Jemison Jones, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Vrs, Joe V. Bynum, Corinth, Liss.

(3) Lirs., Clyde Parker, Corinth, li1Ss. 



newspaper work with the Florence Herald ebout g quarter of acentury ago. Irs. Hoskins is now (19%6) state chaplain of
the Alabame Department of American Legion,"

The following is from her gifted pen:

®LEVITABLE

"Woman, why use the paint pot,
And henna your fast-graying hair?

Unwilling to accept the lot
Cf old age waiting on the stair.

“Winter is far more beautiful
Than any picture yOu dare assume.

accept the inevitalrle
<aS you aid the spring-time

EVANS INGE is included in the ranks ofalcorn County's

=

=ifted poets,
t

TOO NT Ahl be th oi ijAle

FY uy apm hs -
- +bonfederacy," for was sbe who wrote the followinebe used at the unveiling

IT. : 3 Ty
3

=
United Laughters of the Confederacy at Shiloh;

"OLE TC SHILOH
"In this sylven £rove on hallowed

: Where nature's favors are lavishly found,The forest glena and caves near the riverThe bold Tennessee that will flow forever,

ground,

"Here the redman roamerec A through forest and lesOver their hunting
Tr

grounds, happy and free1th arrow and bow, tomahawk and lance,&A0d in their wigwams held the pow-wow dance,

"Here the great battle of Shiloh
Crief stood andalled at

formes were made desolace, h
Both the lorth and the 5

was fought,
the destruction wrought;
eart strings. were torn,
outh were made to mourn,

®*The South feeling the force of oppression:The Toesin of war rang with secession:A call to colors brought Spartan bang :To defend Or. die for their lov'g Southland, .
“TS. liary Inge Hoskins, Florence, Ala.

ole is truly a "llother of the
. poem to

of the Confederste Nonuent by the

Mlere the armies met in battle array,
Fearless the onrush and fierce the affray;

Cur soldiers fought bravely; they would not yield,
And died as heroes on this glory field,

"Fifty-five years, numbered in the past,
Since "iar Between States” held firmly its grasp,

Put peace hath restored toth factions as one, |
With ties of brotherhood, which Christ hath won.

"This ground, as hallowed as footsteps are trod,
The dust of brave men lie under the sod;

And undying feme will ever attend

The heroes who died the South to defend.

"de have come today with a sacred thought,
To honor men who for “States Rights®™ fought;

They believed they were right, fought and died
Defending a principle, few have denied,

®To honor our deed this monument to place,

Which time alone in his greed can deface,
And down through ages this tribute will be

A mark of devotion from the U. L. C,

"A more distinctive place could not be found,
On this historic park of sacred ground;

And to their )Jrowess, so long neglected,

This Southern monument is erected.

mind to Shiloh's brave Confederate dead,

To glory-crowned Johnston, by who were led

To victory! defeated by death and night,

The Daughters will crown them victors for right.

"This, in memoriam, a holy shrine, 9

A Southern mecca, will be through all time;

As moslems true to loharmed will be,

Cur loyalty will end with eternity.

ies, . Bl] i Gray"Sleep on silent armies, both Blue and >

y Gobriel's trumpet sounds Judgement Day,

Then body and soul united will be,

In the great beyond near the Jasper Sea.

To Christian Fellowship thé Blue and Gray

Are united in peace, and hope sings her lay;

i In 3 be truethe union of man you ever

i And tore to the colors - red, white, and blue. 



*The Stars and Bars with the Star opangled Fanner,
Are merced into one, too sacred to sever;

l'ay winds of Liberty, Old Clory unfurl
Cver land end Sea, and bring peace o'er the world

end Stripes forever,
he help of our Heavenly Father."

DR. CARROLL KENDRICK, of prominent among,alcorn County's professional and literary men. He wrote twoOutstanding treaties - ™3ome Thoughts About theState 'edical Associztion™ alter an experience as sg member forforty years, and "Records, Regollections and Reminiscences™ -which he used as an address at the Chattanoogs Reunion of ireOfficers of the Army and avy of the Confederacy inMay, 1913.

Ze was president of the association at the tine Dr.and an uncle held a debate which was published in thedenominational paper, "Christian at Work," and was later putin book form,2 Both belonged to the Christian church, but onewas a “rrogressive," and the other Rlon-Progressive, ®

RTD NDT TTI DAY108 LER BOY

Lo (Read at the grave of Henry Burke, in the Liatiops] Cemeteryat “ittsbure Landing, Tennessee On Vay 30, 1875. by Wigs ©™ . . : ’ ’ Wil, y 1188 Xda
Uoolittle, wes written by Dr. Kendrick:

Ho Ih "i “Wai 3
“or those who for their country died,ee Bring flowers - the sweetest flowers of LavAnd Strew them with a patriot's pride,T+ } [od -

1 3 ;

n Upon the £raves of blue ang gray,are no foemen in the grave,
wilere sleep the valiant and the breve,

"For all whose Sun of life did setCn Shiloh's ‘Dark and bloody groung.rWe bring Sweet flowers - ang don't forgetYoung Henry Burke beneath this mound,-€ Was as brave ang £004 and true,ASany in the ranks OF blue,

"Stranger, 9888S not this holy groungWithout g Sign, for } ere is laigIn Peace and quiet 'neath this mounda youth who for his country died:And ig thine eyes would shed g tear,C'er martial bravery, sheg it here.
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(1) “TS. lary Kendrick, Corinth, liss,

%Sleep, Henry, in thy Southern grave,
Far from the friends who loved thee well;

Rest calmly, with the true and brave,
Who 'neath the:llorthern banner fell,

We grieve, alas, that 'twas thy lot
To die, but thou art not forgot.

"Thy fond old father weits in vain,
. To meet thee at the cottage door;

O, how his heart is filled with pain,

To think he'll meet his boy no more.

That boy no doubt now waits above,

To greet him in that world above.

"And that dear mother who died first,

Looked down upon her boy with pride

From thet bright world where dwell the .just,

And saw him pray before he died.

"Twas she who taught him now to pray,

When he was young and life was gay.

"Tor years he's slumbered in the tomb,
While many a comrade near him lies;

But he fears not death's silent gloom,

Who for his own loved country aies,

He'll weken when old time shall close,
“efreshed as from a night's repose.

"Farewell, brave Henry, when the day

Of Cod's great judgment shall have come,

When earth and sea have passed away, :

Oh, may'st thou reach the heavenly hone;

Redeemed from dust and worms ana clay,

To enjoy one eternal day." (1)

lotion Picture

The artistic temperament of Alcorn

jtself also in the field of acting. Roscoe ony

Corinth, femous aviator, performed Slaps 0

one of the actors in the motion picture He i s 8 &

Odell Burnett, born and reared in Corinth, played a

(1) lrs. lary Kendrick, Corinth, liiss., 



part in "The King of Jazz.™ (1)

In the Realm of Music

Music is the cordial of sa troubled heart
~The softest remedy that grief can find;

The gentle spell that charms our care to rest,
And calms the ruffled passions of the mind,lfusic does all Joys refine :
And gives the relish to our wine,"

--- John (Cldham, An Ode on St. Cecilla's Day.

The music groups in Corinth are outstanaing, comprisinga beethoven Club with a Junior Auxilliary, the CorinthClub, and the nigh Seh
Junior division,

llusic
ool Orchestra and Glee Club, with its

The first music elub in Corinth, of whiClub and the Corinth liusie Club are offsized in 1898 by rs, Bradley Prick, lirs, John Blakemore, andMrs. Janie Hooker, The Organization, composed of fourteenmembers, was known as the Philharmonic Club, Its existencewas of short duration Tor, on October 12, 1922, another clubwith two departments, study and choral, was formed angchristened the llusie Club of Corinth, lirs, Gilbert Henry be-came its first president, and during her administration theclub launched into a study of early American music, melody ofthe South, ang Obera, and preserted some creditable operettss,irs. Henry is g €raduate of Zush Temple Conservatory, Chicago,and was music instruetor in the Corinth public schools forSeveral years,

ch the teethoven
Prings, was organ

Yrs, Henry was Succeeded by Irs,DPresided from 1924 to 1926, During her regime the clubwited its efforts with the ational Federztion ofClubs through the llississiPPi unit of that Organization,and the State Course of Music was then adopted and has Since
been followed, At the Same period the name was changed to
Philharmonic Club, accomplishments ang benefactions of
this Organization, ag g whole, were too Lumerous to record
here,.but there Came a time when it Seemed expedient to form
two branches, working Separately, hence the Beethoven Club
and the Corinth Music Club,

John Blakemore, who

“i The Corinth liygjie Club fully lives up to its Wo -#usSic for alle . Putting on many lusicel programs for public
enjoyment and Supporting g choral club, with Vrs, Jane Hooker
aS director,

:ni

£1) Mrs, Clyde Parker, va

 

 

rr p ar J I Is }Its officers for 1936-37 =re Mrs. Herbert De
resident; lirs. James Pryor, first vice-president; Mrs. C.hae ice-president; lirs. J. Y. Bell, secre-L. Summers, second vice-pres ’ tary: Mrs. TA

*
“a :

" x a : MT ® Jtery; Mrs. James Biggers, corresponding Segre Red 5 ot
treesurer; irs. Jack Throckmorton, junior ne ri

’
: Tene Viva &) H er L108 felor; lirs. Chad Archer, historian; Mrs. Jane Hooke 29 AY - ® A
“a a oi >) . . °an and choral chairmen; lirs. George Purvis, oisnist.CLs i

The officers of the Beethoven Club Ars Hose
Byers, nresident; Mrs. Ww. L. troup, Fyey Mrs.
Frank Hughes, recording secretary; urs.i Lis
treasurer; lire. SidneyEsss
A i ] > 0 2: : : wil S i ; fn 2

lrTTElizabeth Hamlin,M1SS Dé ire I 1 3

junior counsellor.

The Beethoven Club hed two state Officers Thog

membership in 1966, irs. a L. Stroup, SewBe J

Biennizl, =nd irs. Frank Hughes, Extension

This club has an opera studya asag |

ven Ensemble, znd sponsorsanein

noted artists to the local ple Fores 58 2 DP

pating in Netional Music HoekA

Hemlin very ably directs the Junior Beethove

with its thirty members. (1)

“MRS. A. L. FARTHING, one BY engine
nists ond teachers, attended the es studiedig the College of iusic in Chicago, znd studied
tory ofwah the famous Dr. Hennington. She holds a
ers of music for life and has been en in-
structor for twenty years. (2)

MRS. HEBER HAYNES graduated et the Soe
a ic end efterward studied pipe oregon unos Shetory of Lp Steuterman, both of Memphis, aig SMaera SL the First Presbyterien Church, end alsopiays the organ Ul

teaches pizno. (3)
.

. * a . = Wa A

RS. JANE RAY ROBERTSON, onianist and instructor, 7

an Her earliest instruction was receive
L. Farthing, end she later Syudie) 4

a ot Brenan Conservatory of Music, an
Ci ‘

under Otto Pffertson, noted composer. (4)

reared in Corinth.

from Mrs. .

Franciszon Zachare
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1 Ge] inth, Miss.Ethel Geisler, Corinth, he
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He s, Corinth, WN »nr . H len Heynes, : :

Mrs one Ray . Robertson, Corinth, iiss
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THOMAS NICHOLS, though only = Very young men, is recog-
nized locally as an unusual pianist, having won several
honors in musical contests. He was placed first in the

Field Meet, third in the State Federated club :clanist, and second on Leo Kahn's Program over WNC, lemphisTennessee. ne nas also pleyed several times on nach Hallo! sJanCT pe ~ TL i avy Yo 2Program over VREC, Memphis. (1)

s1X musicizns constitute the WALTER MeCORD
whom has attained & near-eminent place

"Ean MASiCe He first received training in, which vwas followed by work at Cumberl:and Universsityayand st the of llugie sCLlLennes a = H & ; Nn 1 fo
© : 1 3 4

He iniched in pipe orgen, choir dirmusic at the Union eal Bouin in
8 now (1956) serving the Presbyterian
New York, as organist.
hool :

(

The younges:
allay ing the clarinet .end thes

vs

2)
~~vi

who a5sisted in organizing
first pressident, 1922-24

4

3 1 5 ahe Bush Temple Conservatory, ChicCEO

or of music in the publie schoolsyears, she served as organist forFillmore Street Presbyterian Church. (3)

Lie STROUP, first vice-president of the Missis
al 3

3: ¢
Mls = edi n of Music 4)nbs ena firs t vice-president of10ven Music Club +1oo oe. BE in CorinLl 1 = an accompli shed

ana organist
far seversl vear

e ag ten, finishing «under Plesherg (a German),

Uy having played in ihe different churches
Se She began her music career at2% Martha Washington in Virginia,and played first pieno in the

MRS. J.the west Cor BELL, present (1956) instructor of musie innthoublicrane 1s quite being2 A
b¢otin 8

Cr As =~ £37

g Va.

re he Stl College, Renta, ilissouriend later s
B

=hesmi micsic ang expression under k52 Roy !Nn
hiat Ottaws Ba,Se Aneiy Witla Siplons in expression

aptls ersity ttamen of the Shakes: tawa, Kansas. She is chajir-pee -Clits (5) re Club and & member of the Corinth Music

 

 

 (1) Thomes Nichols, Corinth, Fda
(2) Ethel GeicSLer, Corinth, Us,3) Mrs. Gilbert, fenty, Corinth,
(4) Mrs. vi ®

(5) Mrs. J

Miss,
L. “troup, Corinth, Miss.

+ Yo. Bell, Corinth, Miss,

the Corinth

MRS. GAENER BYARS, president of the Beethoven Club
and pianist at the Baptist church, finished her work in
pieno at Martha Washington College, Virginia, where she
studiedunder George Moore.

MRS. JACK THOROCKMORTON hes been music director in
Corinth public schools for several years, and also serves
2s junior counselor to the Corinth MusicClub.

ALLEN McCLURE, lyric baritone znd member of the
Beethoven Club, won first place at ine State Federation
of music clubs in 1936. The award was & scholarship in
Chicago, where he studied voice in 19386,

MRS. LEMASTER, local musicien of unusual tslent, had.
treining under Mrs. Thomas Johnson, of Corinth, Ada Wallace
Moore, of Grenada, snd Professor W. H. B. Barnes, Sen
Antonie, Texas.

HOWARD COCHRAN, native musician, is now (1936) sing-
ing over station Si, Neshville, Tennessee, and is teaching
the commercial course at the Fume-Fogg High School while in
Neshville.

MRS. AMMA ORVILLE LIDDEN brings to Corinth laurels just-
ly merited. After studying voice in Mrs. Cabeli's School,

Weshington, D. C., et "The Castle" in Tarrytown, New York, at
the New England Conservetory of llusiec in Boston, llassachusetts,
snd under Herman de Vines in the Musical College in Chicago,
Illinois, che sang the role of Marguerite of Faust renown.
She is a charter member of the Corinth ilusiec Club. (1)

JEROME ROBERTSON, while not a native of Alcorn County,
brings much pleasure to the community in his chosen field zs

: * » . -

an instructor of voice. He opened & studio in Corinth in

1933, dividing time between this place and Memphis, Tennessee.
He directs the High School Glee Club and has charge of the

choir of the First Presbyterian Church. After working ten

years under Enrico Rosetti, noted Italian singer in New York

City, Robertson seng for five years in Ziegfield's Follies.

He sand the lead in Rose Merie and wes with the original

oroduction of Cocoenuts. (2)

VRS. C. F. GILBERT is a gifted singer, as is attested
by the fact that she was chosen to broadcast over WLAC,

Week,"Nashville. Tennessee, during "Mississippi

”, he State Board of Development in September, 1928. 4#gain

 

(1) Mrs. Amme O. Lidden, Corinth, iiss.

(2) Jerome Robertson, Corinth, iiss. 



She brought honor to Corinth by winning the state loving
cup awarded to the best soloist by the Mississippi Feder-
tion of Music Clubs in April, 1929, =t Meridian. (1)

MRS. JANE HOOKER, a2 singer of note, is choral cheir-
man of the Corinth Music Club end was choir director at the

Her voice was first
in Gainesville Seminary, Gainesville, Georgia, and

study at the New England Conserva-
lassachusetts. (2)

a 2she continued her

deceased) was & charter member
id director of the choir st the

for years. She also
and expression in Corinth
her memory will live long
her. (3)

SS or

ohe re

2 junior club of

The glee club of
ne hundrecdir
Ty

0

end Corinth,

the school is composed ofrected by Jerome Robertson, of Memphis11
= Ty

Mhoe DAVE PL
studied violin ung

WT
££member of the Corinth fusie Club,

| otts, Ottawa, Kansas, 2nd= a > S len ner CYwork at Chautaucus, New York, snd underJoseph Cortese, Memphis, Tennessee,

er
ol

: Other locsl violinists are ElizshPion £3 Robert, Lidden, the latter being outstanding fornis beautiful technioue. He received early instructionsirom Mrs. Stovall, of Okolone, Mississippi, later studyingunder Josenh Cortese, Memphis, Tennessee.

eth Conn, George

ss pe FLORENCE RUGG ELLIS was born at Pierre, SouthaxKota, of talented parents, H } os 4 ica
rents ari vi er father was g musicalayed several instrumentx : S, and her mo Wwan accomplished musici ’ ther wasacc i I% is no wonder then that withis inheritance, she should develon into a composer, Heryric, "He Knows," was published by Whitmark, end was followed

bint

j
(1) EthelGeisler, Corinth(2) ¥rs. Jone Hooker
(3) Ethel Geisler
(4) Mrs, 0, C

 y Miss,

s Corinth, Miss,
+ Meeks, Corinth, Miss,

by "Angel Mother," "My Song of Love to You," end meny other
hymns, Her work includes five differenty types of composi-
tion and has been used on composer's hour at the State Con-
vention of Mississippi Federation of Music Clubs. Enoch
Walton, prominent musician and radio artist of Memphis,
Tennessee, presented a program of her songs over WMC, Memphis,
the numbers being sung by Mrs. Louise Whitten and Jerome
Robertson. (1)

EVEREIT NIBERT, Corinth musician, received his train-
ing at Kansas State Teachers College, Hays, Kansas, and
pleyed in orchestras throughout the middle west. (2)

InTheRealmofArt

MRS. ONIE POTTS is a talented artist of this county,
doing .special work in sign painting, poster making, house
plans, and costume designing. She taught free-hand drawing

end clay modeling in comnection with primary work for fifteen

years. (3)

Following gradustion from the Corinth city schools,
WILBUR ARMISTEAD studied art one yeer under M. F. Abt of

Tech High School in Memphis, Tennessee, and from this she

determined to plunge deeper into the venture ofbecoming an

artist. In 1926 she entered the Art Institute in Chicago,
where she spent two busy years, which proved to be the most

delightful challenging years of her experience, &s she hes

stated. At the end of this period, though she was awarded

the "Jemes Nelson Raymond Scholarship," she wes unable 10

return to Chicago. However, she continued her work - paint-

ing, sketching, and teaching. In the fall of 1934 she ibis.

entered Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee, for the Pri

ry purpose of attaining a B. 5S. degree, and while there ha

work in the art department. (4)

DR. C. C. GAISSER, physicien, and 20

inth!s outstanding citizens, wes born 1in ’OE1893. His great-grandfather Yeshon

about 1795 end lived in Wurtenburg, Germany , mee 2,

hen he came to the United and married an Wg 3

1 in 1820. He settled at Margerum, Alebsma. The Gaissers

Sy owned and lived on this same land ever Since lk

Gaisser received his early schooling at Cherokee; finishing

1 1lville, Alebame, he enlisted in the

aand So active service on the llexican

border on 01d Mexico in 1915, and 1916 and part of 1917,

(1) Mrs. Florence Rugg Ellis, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Ethel Geisler, Corinth, Miss.

(3) Mrs. Onie Potts, Corinth, iss. :

(4) Miss Wilbur Armistead, Corinth, Miss. 



engaging in desultory skirmishes along the Rio Grande =nd
in 01d Mexico 1916-1917. He sailed for France, June 3,
1917, es first sergeant in Compeny F, Twenty-sixth U. S.
Infantry, being commissioned lieutenant on May 13, 1918,
He was wounded end awarded the French Cross of War (originel
records now in his possession). Dr. Gaisserwas apoointed
staff artist for department G-S, Pershing's Headquarters,
December 1919, end was later sent to Paris, France, to study
art at A. E. F. Art Trrining center. He vas married in ParisMey 1, 1919, and returned to United States in July, 1919,
bringing with him his French bride. After his dischargefrom the army in of the sameyear, he entered the
Palmer School of Chiropractic, graduating in 1924. Dr.
t1sser came to Corinth and -opened - private practice, where he(19368) engaged in his profession.

5

His oil paintings sre
ren end ink, and char-

His oil paintings include the following subjects:

i

ie 2 ween Sd Yi HH 3
-

roriraiis - Dr. L. W. Vorsham, aeceased; Abrsham Lincoln,pp J 7 T3
. ! 7.ovmed by the Lincoln Chicropractic College, IndianapolisIndians; Simon H. Rubel. in M- te Logie A 3 Sitephobia ‘te In Masonic Lodge Hell, Meridian;Hollis We Gaisser, owned by the artist; Dr. Chipps, Wichita,fanses, brother of Dr. H. D. Chips, of Corinth, portraitowned by Simon Rubel; fbe Rubel, Mrs. Abe Rubel, both de-ceased, portraits owned by Simon Rubel. Landscapespastoral scene, "Cows in = Brook," owned by Mrs.J. N. ClaittMemphis, Tennessee; "Grand Canal 2t Venice" (a pn

Dp 1 Sse nd copy), ownedby Mrs. Jemes Prior, Corinth. Still life ~ "Magnolia Branch,"owned Yy Dr, BD. 7. Hemerick, Corinth; pen and ink sketch -re Vy 3 iy.owned by Mrs. Tke Rubel, Corinth. (1)
: i YER oa °i is er: TONNE, of Corinth, received his instructionoopelnting from a private artist, Miss Lillie Meine, Portege,and later st the State Normal School at Whitewater,"isconsin, stout Institute, Menomonia, Wisconsin, and Kirk-ville State Teachers College, Kirkville, Missouri, where hereceived his B. A. degree. He taught in the latter collegefor nine years, holding the chsir of manual arts. Aftergraduating from the College of Osteopathy and Surgery Kirks-ville, Missouri, in 1917, he carried his love for yellingto his new location at Corinth, where he worked ine orivetestudio 2t odd hours, while practicing his profession of 4osteopathy. Dr. Towne hes done some portraits buthis bestcenvasses are "The Battle of Kirkville,n" "The Boyhood otsof Drs. OrimandGrim on the Charitan Hills," "Autumn inPh reaniaet Lake," "Afternoon st Liddon'sa ry's Lake," and "Road in Mississippi,"‘

Li

(1) Dr. C. Co Gaisser, Corinth, Hiss. —————

 

 

all originals. (1)

0ld Portraits andRare Paintings

In many homes of the county are old family portraits
end rere paintings. Among the owners and portreits are Mrs.
J. He Lide, 1217 Filmore Street, who owns & portrait in oil
of Dr. Henry DuBose, done by John Scarborough in Sumpter,
couth Caroline, in 1841; a minature in ivory of William
Miller, by John Scarborough; & silhouette of Louise Elizabeth
DuBose in 18%4, made by lary Honeywell. It will be interest-
ing to note that the artist had no erms and cut this silhouet-
te by holding the scissors in her mouth, and autographed the

picture with her toes. lMrs. Lide also has two Indian ink
minatures executed by Scarborough, the famous painter.

Mrs. Harry Small, of Corinth, owns portraits of Williem
Green Campbell, Annie Erotherton Campbell, snd Charlies Gaston,
painted by F. LA. C. Nelson during the veriod of 1883-85.

® « . co on

Mrs. L. W. Wiorsham, of Corinth, owns & dauerreotype oi
Thomas and Mery Bull in = mother-of-pearl holder, which was

made in 1811,

Mrs. Russell Dance, of Corinth, ownsa painting of
Lord W. Russell snd femily. The picture shows him bidding

his family ferewell before going 10 his which was

‘ordered by Charlies II, King of England. He wes an encestor

of the femous Revolutionary soldier, Lieutenant Colonel James

Wright Russell.

- ° - ; . Ri - ° - ow = S

Mrs. Mery Kendrick, of Corinth, owns paintings on us S

of Young Napoleon, Eliza end Martha, aiso a portrait of ev,

(Elder) Lleck Kendrick, painted in Louisville, Kentucky,

during the 1840's.

irs. He M. McAmis, of Corinth, owns a portrait of Col-

James McCord, painted in 1821 (artist unknown).

3 © J es iW -—

Mrs. Fayette Williams, Jr., of Corinth, has daguerreo

types of William Burr snd Morgan Ross, which sre over

one hundred years old. (2)

sculpture

As in many of the Southern states, llississippli statuary

 
 

2. D. Towne, Corinth, Miss. Ti

Draan) by Corinth Chepter D. A. R., Corinth,

Miss. 



is found in her capitsl, in her cemeteries, and in her
National Perk at Vicksburg; but there is =lso in nearly
every county seat a fine Confederate monument. It seems
that the peonle of the state are usually impressed to ex-
press their feelings in lasting stone only when they have
made some sacrifice or have experienced some loss that they
feel an urge to immortelize. Thus the War between the States,
which brought so much of glory snd sorrow, has been the source
of high inspiration for these besutiful monuments erected hy
the children of those who struggled, suffered, and gave theirlives on Mississippi soil. So it is in Alcorn County thetmany monuments to soldiers are found in the National Cemeteryat Corinth, but only one in the city. (1)

This artistic piece of statuary stends in the court-house yard at Corinth, =nd represents Colonel Rogers; theerection of the memorizl was sponsored by the United Deughtersof the Confederacy snd the United Veterans of the Confederacy.It wes originally dediczted by relatives of Colonel Rogers whlived at Fort Robinette, Texas. It was first located on thesite where Colonel Rogers was killed during the battle ofCorinth, but leter removed to its present site. This statueange es & monument to the memory of a hero who gave hisfor his Em olife for his country. (2) Sardieneti

Mississippi is a rich field for
craft of the pioneer period, as well
people - the Indias
Valley of the iiss

thi

the collection of handi-
5 that of the primitive

ns - who were the first dwellers in the
issippi. In the Indis

N

an mounds, which erescattered over 5 state, many artistic ang beeutiful relicsshowing ingenious handiwork have been found. Basketry amongthese pre-historic people was a great work of art. Thisbasket work wes done by the Indian women, who often used theirteeth end finger nails, ss well as stone knives and owl bonesin their work. The baskets thus made were used for many our-poses and were artistically decorated. :

3

The handiwork of the pioneer was weaving and needlecrsft.The art of weaving has Very nearly disappeared, having been3
4

superseded by factory products. ‘There are still to be foundin old Colonisl homesot : meny beautiful coverlets, fine needlere is baie work made by pioneers in days before the Warelween the States, whiihe 1 tes, which are greatly prized by those who own

Mississippi is not lacking in the modern exponent of
  

Cantry V, Sutton, History of ARecords compiled by Corinth ChMiss,
|

 

rt in Mississippi.
epter'D. A. R., Corinth,

simple yet beautiful forms of household art, and Alcorn
County hes its share of gifted srtists in hendicrafts of
various kinds.” The ert of homemaking, knitting, crochet-
ing, .sewing, manual treining in woodwork, snd meny other
forms of handicraft are taught in the schools of the county.
In the state institutions this handicraft is carried on as
occupational therapy and has been a great aid to the pa~-
tients in keeping busy their mind end hands in worthwhile
things. (1) Wood-carving
 

E. S. Lancaster, wood-carver, was born in Indiana
on March 26, 1850, and lived there until sixty-five years
old, at which time he moved to Alcorn County. He is a
genius for, without training, he has produced many beautiful
articles with only pieces of wood and pen-knife.

One of his most unioue carvings is a study of the

three martyred presidents - Abraham Lincoln, James A. Gar-

field, 2nd Willism McKinley. The likeness of these men ap-

pear in natural color; that is, the eyes are blue, which

effect is brought sbout in five different kinds of natural

wood without paint or stain. The eagle, flags, and scroll,

which appear at the top, are shaped from one piece of i

Michiganpine, while the eagle's 9713 made of vanzanita

wood, procured from an elevation of five thousand feet on

the side of Mt. Lowe, in Czlifornis.

Michigan oine (forty years old) is used ih the faces
of McKinley and Lincoln, while the hair, beard, mswee

are of Buckeye wood, also forty years old. The pupils o

the eyes are of black rubber.

Poplar, ninety-five years old, and. grown in Dds

is used in the figure of Garfield; the shirtand 29 a

are mede of black walnut from a music case orien 33 a

years old, purchased from McKeever, of Jonesboro, iil

the coat and tie of McKinley and Garfield are of ve ft

from z table 130 yeers old, bought from ToseAi

Jonesboro, Indiana. Carved directlyshove Joon ee

soldiers, guns, and cannons. In eech corner o ine

which is mede of very old black walnut, are the words,

"Inited States."

Mr. Lancaster, eighty-threeyears of sage, was a.8~

sisted in developing this piece off work by his Songer

Mrs. Ida Miller Suitor, endit toolpthen fhe 3com

nlete it, often working until midnight. r. Lancas

  

Aii eee -

(1) Cantry V. Sutton, Historyof Art in Mississippi
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nN sight of the Mobile

It contains
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enzi, Hiss.
nonezs Johns i

Johnson, Jr,., Corinth, iss.

twenty-five acres and has two entrance gates - one on the

south side, and one on the north side. A wide driveway of
white gravel, lined on either side with cedars, maples, and
elms, divides the ground into equal parts. Crowning the
highest point in a circle surrounded by a wide rozdweay

ringed with evergreens. In the center of this circle the

flagstaff is planted, end here the Stars and Stripes floatds -

from the rising until the setting of the sun.

Two heavy sledge guns, with their breech ends set in
solid blocks of g point to the sky flanking the

Valks, straight and serpentine,
diverge in various di ions and give access to all parts

of the holy plzce. T y Singly or in groups, adorn the

grounds and a carpet of green grass, smooth-mown and as

soft as 2 persian rug, covers the earth beneath.

Flowering shrubs bloom in rich profusion and, in

season, fill the zir with perfume, while the songs of the

mocking bird, the oriole, and the thrush bresk the still-

ness. Rustic seats are scattered under the verdant branches,

and near the front gate stands a white pavilion. A lodge

occupies the southeast corner of the enclosure and a sub-

stantizl brick well, with & square-cut bois d' arc hedge

side, surrounds the grounds.

The cemetery is laid out in sections for the several

ates. On one of the guns is a bronze shield bearing the

at of arms of the United States and, in raised letters,

h nseription: "Corinth Cemetery.”

At the head of each known grave a neat white marble

headstone hes been plsced, giving the name and state of the

soldier who sleeps there. These stones are about two feet

high and eight inches square, with the number on the top.

Stone columns, six feet high, surmounted by 2 round shot,

merk off the cemetery insections of the states.

Here rest the remains of more than six thousand Union

soldiers from 273 regiments of fifteen states. In recent

years World Var veterans have been buried in this beeutiful

spot. (1)

SHILOH NATIONAL PARK

Corinth is the gatewsy to Shiloh the beautifull Shiloh,
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(1) Corinth Herald, Corinth, MissS., 



where a2 bloody battle was fought within twenty miles of
Corinth, and the maneuvers of contending armies gravitated
around the environs of that city.

The Bettle of Sh
1

loh took place April 6 and 7, 1862,11
on the west bank of the Tennessee River, in Hardin County,

aTennessee. Soldi from twenty-one states engaged in this
frightful conflict, in which the casualties approximated
twenty thousand killed & Shiloh closed the
wonderful life Sydney Johnston end opened the
career of Genersl Ulysses S. Grant. ;

The United Stat
att 1afinld nn mamanin wd .
attlefield a memorial park, on which it hes svent more

030,000. The = ‘~ i ~ ct re “5 - ~ - i. a?contains 4,600 acres and twenty-

made this renowned

Dreserve
:

Fe :tne movements of both =2rmi £ a 1
ne movements of both armies of ) 0 ne: have bee-d tobe 2838 Soe 0 - WL WAN CSE LiCl & WJ Cc £1) SO

mav trocce ere! ]nay trace ‘each evolu-
Phi ct - 3 6) 3amps, and 250 mounted

NOY Wo) - In
aI show where the b
oi le clue 2 iY 3 QO1€ Llue and uray were mounted. One larce
the spot wl :

~

ol = X ~ SY Puy ey de om od Twiclearly designated that
3 2 M17 LL
2 1 on ® “hn a D ec TG 0 A a i Ca+

cann cat 1 oa Sm 3.“annon sev ‘on knolls snd ridg

cate 2 an ~ 3 $establi shed the firs: tentbd NS

f +man ots a 2Ior Treatment of ounded on the batt

One hundred twen tv-eix ht monuments have 1}
x nN “ dupAd 428 nave De = )

by the people of t een erected
Sow ne North and South to commemorate the
Ww ot ale 1¢e i Qa 3 2 oe ° . we. Sort -hrvice and sacrifice of their soldiers. Perhsns the most
beautiful of these are the Confederate, Towa Illinois nd0 . oe e ph : ek Bue SA Wr WZ Vy + 4 S 8

hg monuments, considered by meny to be the hendsomestEroup oi monuments in the United States. T ts+ ol ™ - o rae? i J = } T.5 cd - 2the monument rit Ihe unveiling ofnrederate monument in I1¢ attracted the largest g
17 2 7 ooo ~ i ig : Ler est a TomNg ever assembled at Shiloh since ti gatne
in 186%, :

v

ne soldiers were there

The Administration Building houSuperintendent snd g
the battlefield end

ses the office of parkca ~ ° 3 Pie * a TT a
=

en interesting relics taken fromrom Indian mounds in the vark. £1)

cated Shi ”about three miles from C he Shiloh vous,
holds first nlace in ran in Alcorn County. This campds first plac & Sub-division of sixty-eigl ’ty-eight camps,1

having a ca; x .
Enpau of two hundred men. Camp work consists in
Shad '& and beautifying Shiloh Road a federal highway

( 1 ) Mr M a——AI255.Arras

+ Madge Ray Everett, Arts taeTTT: ; © riicl i Sirs oneCorinth, Miss, €y Daily Corinthian,

 

from Corinth to Shiloh National Military Park, which is now
being transformed into 2 scenic highway. The project classed
under’ three departments - landscaping, construction,
and forestry.

The camp buildings, which consist of a superintendent's
office, two dwellings for camp officers, a new garage, a
dining hall, recreation hell (with library and postoffice),
supply houses, laundry, infirmary, work shops, and tool
houses were repleced according to blue prints furnished by
the government. The grounds were landscaped by Bourland
Sherwood, architect and lendscape artist, =ssisted by the
camp personnel,

Grass plots surrounded by graveled driveways are out-
lined with rustic curbs of green creosoted poles about six
inches high 2nd three feet apart. The plots are sodded with
grasses and adorned with roses and shrubs, artistically ar-

ranged. Over $100 worth of flower seed and $50 worth of
roses were planted in the spring of 1936. On one plot is a
beautiful flower garden; on another, & baseball diamond.

Between the barrack houses are graveled avenues, and

everywhere the lean end well kept. The super-
reactive white building, is located

on top of sa besutiful sodded mound down to the highway. At
one side of the office building is the driveway and the en-

trance to the camp. (1)

The Federzl Highway from Corinth Militery Park, knowm

as the SHILOH ROAD, extends for about twenty-three miles,

sbout seven miles of it being in Alcorn County. Its right-

of-wey is forty-eight feet wide and the concrete eighteen

feet wide. The banks on both sides are cut, worked down,

and graded. The C. C. C. men, with shovels, picks, rakes,

and wheelbarrows do the fine grading by hand and bring the

banks to uniform slope, after which they are sodded with

Bermuda, or seeded with grass. Uhite guard-rails encircle

the curves to warn unwary moterists.

All originel trees were creserved nd wherever pos-

sible others were added. Forth thousand plants were put

out on the shoulders of this road during the construction.

Wild and native shrubs serve their decoration purpose.

In addition, the C. C. C. boys have built more than

AA
heaAAAROLASAA

AI SNETE FN SO
 

(1) Superintendent of C. C. C. Camp, Corinth, Missa 
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Chapter XV

AGRICULTURE

Number and Value of Ferms

Agriculture is the principal source of livelihood in

Alcorn County, and a very large per cent of the people live

on the products from the farm; some receive cash from the

sale of farm products.

The farming situation in this vicinity has changed

for the better during recent years. A progressive organiza-

tion of interested citizens from Corinth end vicinity,

knovn as the Mississippi-Tennessee Dairy Association, began

movement in 1927 to build up the dairy industry and to

that end pure bred Jerseys have been imported and distri-

buted throughout the district. The result has been a real

development not only of dairy cows and dairies, but of

diversified farming. A live county agent with 2 sound

program of development has rendered fine service.

Population of the county in 1930 was 23,6563, of which

19,523 were white, and 4,130 were Negroes; colored population

being 17.5 per cent of the total.

The area of county is 386 square miles or 47,040 acres.

Number of farms in county (1935 farm census), 2,958;

average size each farm, 71.5 acres. Total acres in all farms

of pasture in the county, 11,587.

Value of all farmland, including building and improve-

ments (1935 farm census), $3,2R6,247; average value per acre,

including improvements, $15.25; average value of each firm,

£1,091, Livestock in county (January 1, 1935, farm census),

horses and colts over three months old, 656; mules and colts

over three months old, 4,169; cattle over three months old,

12,702 head; cows and heifers, two years and over, 7,544.

In 1934, 6,610 cows milked produced 2,279,400 gallons of

milk; hogs and pigs numbered 6,419. 



Crop yield in 1834: =zecres in
produced, 563,423; Irish potatoes,
£6,653 bushels; sweet potatoes,
bushels; hsy and forage, 10,454
bn =r
Loy ®

corn, 33,282; bushels
470 acres produced

649 acres produced OL ,652
acres produced 11,615 tons

Value

The value of the 1936
partment of Agr

be Crop, as estimated by State

8 follows:
iculture and other high authorities, is

ther
SO —~

$& 9434 ,4

2

n, 1

, 8
(

2,602 bales, $1,128,850; corn, $567,002;$8,400; livestock, $445,151. Total

th

0p: 3
08. (1

TY
3

:ihe soil is being imoroved on aroved system of drainage,
nad commercisl fertilizer;

-

na
Pe

few farms by an im-
application of barnyard manure,
crop rotati erowti -cover crops, and use of b tt Lion, growth of legumes,03, OL Devier methods in cwltivation.

Ce crop rotation use the sbove
farming,

93% of those who oracti
mentioned aids to better

1

Winter cover-cr
ten per cent of the f
piant cover

Ops are coming into favor. Probablyarm owners who operate their own farms
& part of their land. Few of

their idea being
minimum of work

the analysis 4-8-4, It seems thatar kind through custom, or habit.da is used as side dmixed form. (2)

The orice o
farm products, to

production, have made
commercisl fertilizer,

 

builder. Except on farms operated by the owners, there has
been little interest menifested in these crops. Some grow
oats, vetch, and Austrian peas as a cover crop and have found
them quite profitable.

Replanting open land to forest is one of the best
methods of building up soil in this county. The force of
falling water is first checked by the dense forest growth
of trees and lower vegetation. A thick carpet of leaves
end twigs slowly filters the water down into the soil.

Terracing the fields is another means of building soil.

These fields produce better crops because they hold more

moisture and slow down the water run so that it does not

carry awsy so much rich topsoil.

The leading crops in Alcorn County sre corn, cotton,

sweet potatoes, 211 kinds of hay, sorghum, snd peanuts.

Other crops are grown but these are the leading ones.

Most of the corn is pulled at harvest time end is

carried directly to the cribs for storage and used for home

consumption,

Cotton is picked, ginned,and compressed in the county

and then shipped to distant markets.

Peanuts are grown only for home consumption. The

county produces about 2,600 bushels annually.

Every year more than 25,000 gallons of sorghum Syrup

are produced, but no sugarcene syrup is made here. Ap-

proximately 500 tons of sorghum are made into silage each

year. (1)

Early History of Agriculture

The first settlers in America found the natives

practicing a rude sort of agriculture. When the oak leaves

had become as large as a mouse's ear, the planting season

began. The women scratched the ground with a sharpened

stick or with the shoulder bone ofa deer and planted

their corn, beans, and squashes. When the corn was &

nand's breath above the ground, they began the cultivation,

keeping the soil loosened and free from weeds. There were

three plantings of corn--in April, Mey, 289 June Tos

April planting was ready to eat in August; the Mgy plan ing

in September; and the June planting was harvested in October

and stored for winter. The European methods, with which

 

(1) Comptons Pictured En rclopedia, Vol:A, p. 48. 



the colonists were familiar, were ill-suited to conditionsin the New World. If the Indian hed not come to the helpof the white man he would, undoubtedly, have starved in aland of plenty. In time, however, American methods of
combination of European and native

farming came to be a
Indien practice. (1)

History Of Cotton Culture

Over four hundred years before th
] : a e birth of Christtus Greek historian, Herodotus, wrote about a Er :and in Asia from which travelers returned with stories ofa tree that bore .wosl exceeding in goodn:ss and beauty thewool of any sheepe The fleece-b i. . ~-beariSuch interest was a species of BE ines, What frontedthe wonderful planti cotton, and from whose fibers much of the ame world today is made, and whose seed furnish food fman, beast, and soil.

=

Columbus
S Successors found it in
The United Statesdredyears S50, started

Mexico, Peru, and North America,to grow it about two hun

| Cotton ha
but the menuf:e
until the tenth cent1A Ww . :

by the Moors. In onad, vos introduced into Spain. Slater, = E 3started & mill for rd Englishmen,
Island. (2) STs au’?awtucket, Rhode

Negro slaves were first broe South, after the inventis ught to Jamestown in 1619.
n of the cotton-

I At
but with the

tion of slave

 

One importent step in building up a new prosperity for
Mississippi was the development of the rich Delts lands. Here
the soil was ideel for cotton growing. Meny Mississippi
planters established plantations om these rich lends and sent
their slaves there to live and work. Few of the white men
went there themselves. The weelthy plantation owners had
hundred of slaves and, as the cotton industry continued to
grow, they became richer and richer. The growing of cotton
beceme & most important industry and the demand grew for
thoussnds of Negro slaves to labor in the fields. At present,
production of cotton in the Mississippi Delta section is done
largely by Negroes, descendants of the slaves. Alcorn County
had meny slaves, end todsy there are still a few former slaves
in the county. (1)

Modern methods of cultivation tend to reduce the cost
of production of cotton. Modern farm machinery, implements,
end trectors are the mein factors in this. With modern cul-
tivators, one man with from four to twelve mules can do the
work which formerly reguired from four to twelve men. On
lends where the use of tractors is imprectical, the cost of
production can still be reduced by the use of modern

cultivators.

A heavy duty tractor mey replece twelve mules, thus

speeding up soil preparation with only a small percentage of

men required with smell power units. Three men end three

tractors, with four-row cultivetors, even while the crop is

small, can do more work than fourteen men end fourteen mules

with one-mule units, and more than twice as much after the

cotton is large enough to permit running in second gear.

This mey look revolutionary, but it is the simple evolution

which has taken plece in the cotton growing sections during

the past ten years.

The spproximste annual cotton yield in Alcorn County

is 182 pounds of lint per acre. The yield in bales for 1936

wes 12,606; for 1937 it was 16,418.

Harvesting end picking cotton in this section is done

almost entirely by hand, but mechanicel pickers sre on the

market end mey yet be perfected.

Wagons laden with cotton from the fields are carried

to the cotton-gin. There the seeds are removed; the fleece

or lint ie carried by machinery into great presses, where it

it made into bales. The bales are wrapped in begging and

(1) Ashley's American History(students reference work), pe.

589.
;

Pearl Vivien Guyton, The History of Mississippi, pp. 144-

56. 



bound with iron bands. It is then sent to the cotton mills.

Cotton is classed according to staple,
different kinds or types of cotton.
grown in Alcorn County is the common,
grows on uplend soil.

there being many
The most common type
or short staple, which

Since 1920 there has been a rapid development of co-operative merketing of raw cotton in the Southern states.This system works to the advantage of both the producer andthe spinner. Alcorn County has no Co-operative merketingsystem. (1)

Enemies ofthe Cotton Plant

The cotton plant has a larger list of insect enemiesthan any other cultivated plent. Among these are some of themost destructive pests of sgriculture. The worst enemies ofthe cotton Crop as a whole, those that éppear most often anddo the most damege sre the bollweevil , cotton leaf worm,bollworm, red spider; snd in some sections, the grasshopper,

In the United States the bollweevilloss, as this pest now covers almost the eThe insect winte én adult in sheltered places, thosege from hibernation, snd about July firstattack squares ang young bolls. These they ouncture forfeeding or for laying. Punctured Squeres flare open and -usually fell to the ground in a few days. As the eriod iromegg to adult is only from two to three week >ations of the weevil Dey propogate in a sin
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Grasshoppers hzve, in some years, been very destructiveto cotton in this section. The eggs, laid in uncultivstedground, hatch in early spring, and the grasshoppers feed atfirst on grasses and weeds, but if this food fails, they 1atteck young corn or cotton. It has been found possible tocheck these insects by spraying with kerosene or crude oil,

Other pests common in cottonfields are, cotton squareborer, army worm, cotton steiner, cotton plant bug, cottondauber, garden web worm, caterpiller, cutworms; all wire-worms doing more or less damsge. Occesional outbreaks ofone or another may cszll for special treatment, but ordinarilymost of these miscellaneous insects are held in check in-cidentelly by measures employed in control of the boll-weevil, (1)

Corn and Forage Crops

Corn, or meize, as it is sometimes called, is a giftof the New World to the Old. When fmerica was discoveredthe Indians were cultivetihg corn, their favorite food, &ndSO it is often called Indian corn. Columbus is saig to havecerried the first grains of it to Europe, end the Indianstaught the colonist how to grow corn sng Drepere it.

Corn wes such
the braves of the tr
season to bring in a

@& good friend to the Indiens that evenibes joined the Squaws in the harvest: nd husk the corn. The Indians hed manydifferent varieties of corn, and numerous others have beendeveloped. Now there are more than one thousandverieties of the plant,
Ee

Today corn is one of the leading agricultural productsin Alcorn County; most of the eco :used at home for In grown here is

farmer,

Specially“5 allow to ferment. 934 there were over 6,300 ecresge
rn County th iR acres of corn harves by jen in 3529, Tueted for 211 purposes in 193sented an i P n 4 repre-in 1929. nerease of twenty-four Per cent over the acreage

In this county t ihauled to crib pols, CTD is harvested by hand angS, where it is Stored for use, There is no(1) Farmers Bulletin Nos. 1691 ang 1688. 

keting of corn except to local dealers. Forage crops are
ren= than in the past,as farmers are realizing
the value of these es feed for cattle in the wintermonths.
Cover crops are not grown to agreat extent, but dairy i
farmers are realizing that these are good winter pasture ong
soil builders. Forsge crops are grown only for home use an
none for the commercial market.

Insects Injurious to Corn end Forage

orn root aphid attacks the roots of corn, end,
Stia sine its entire lifeha hs il
presence frequently is not suspected. It is eo mel : she 4
soft-bodied, whitish-looking insect, and may be See
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examining the roots and surrounding soil. This
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snt to secure its food and the means of surviving the w .

One of the best ways to control the root aphid is 18

stir the soil thoroughly previous to Planing, Jas

; i & ies and scatter athis is to disturb the ant colonies an Sy ae
ske a substantisl growis so as to enable the plant to me :

Togas the ant and aphid colonies canRga

and also to prevent a growth of weeds upon wnich pride ive.

Another advantageous measure ag may oe 53813rer

iving off the ants by use of an odor oy

GTthem, thus preventing them from $0"

eats on corn roots, or forcing them from the gg

fields. These materials do not destroy the ants nor

ents.aphids, but tend to repel the ants

bl ore Q T ‘Tbs plant lice,Caterpillars, beetles, grasshoppers, gu 2s rae
iss 3 nlant bugs sre especlally des

Br ee iggli = to young corn $2et

Awork entirely underground &nd are pg iL
Dos to control of all the insect. foes 2most di ais, They move actively and when

files he the surface by the plow or spade. The eggs arebrought to round, usually in sod lands, where the yowe
laid in opa It tekes three years for most kinds o

any get their full growth and to become beetles.

The most successful methods for the control of wire-

e culturel in nature, it having been found impossible,
WOrms ar 



et least impracticable, to poison them by any known
means. Deep cultivetion =nd Crop rotation are very essen-tizl messures in controlling these pests.

Fell plowing is probably the most universally bene-ficiel practice for the control of the insect pests of cereslCrops, and this measure should be adopted except where it isrendered impossible by locsl egricultural conditions. Cropsbelonging to the bean family, such as cowpeas, soy beans,clover, zlfalfe&, elc., mey be interposed safely between sodand grein, and especially between sod and corn, in order thatinjury to the grein Crops by these pests mey be esvoided.

Hessian fly is = minute, mosguito-like fly whichlays its eggs upon the leaves of the plant. These eggs hatehinto little maggots that crawl down into the lesf sheaths.They live there on the plent's sap, odbteining it by ebsorptionfrom the soft cortions of the stem.

Next to the Hessian fly, the chinch bug is doubtlessthe most demeging pest to cereal crops. The adult bug, blackend about one-eighth inch in length, usually bears conspicuouswnite wings folded over its back. The Joung ones are brightred and wingless. 01d bugs live through the winter hiddenemong clumps of wild grasses, such zs broom sedge, whichErows abundantly in uncultiveted places. They may also befound under the bark of dead trees and fenboards ang logs, or in shocks of corn.

About harvest time,
crewl over the surface of
of corn, where they begin
is important that the
they have reached t
sterted to migrate from the small

the bugs leave small grains and
the ground to the nearest fieldsat once to cause severe

:
Sure is to burn glldried gresses, in which the chinch bug winters, either latein the fall or Very esrly in the Spring ?

Watehfulness is the key to success in caseby army worms
only at night.
laid commonly on gresses or grasslikecaterpillers, upon hatehing,ground, hidden by OVerhanging

grains, snd the tinyfeed for several days near thegrasses or grains, and thus

i i hich timeescape notice until neerly full grown, by w :
ir eos become widely distributed over the infested fields.

A summery of control measures for the army worm are
as follows:

(a). Watch fields of growing grass and grein carefully,
especially the meadows, during the suring and early
months, to discover the army worms before they become ful
grown and spread over the entire ferm,

(b). Poison them by spraying crops not intended for
forage with one pound of paris green to fifty gallons oi
water, or with two pounds of powdered lead arsenate to ty
gallons of water.

(c). In case the worms are crewling in a body , sur-
round them with a furrow or ditch and crush them with a

log-drag as they fall into it. (1)

Truck Farming

In £lcorn County truck ferming is done on only §Sud

scale; some farmers reise truck for the market, Oe

sellAr The major truck crops are strewberries,

sweet potatoes, and Irish potatoes.

et y importent parti ens, and vegetables occupy en imports >

i WbbiRi program, but the business of growing

iB hes not been centrelized; it is widespread over the ar

in connection with general farming. Most of the farms have a

ei les for home use, and some haveit trees, reise vegeteb

Home The high velue of these products lies i 4

ee that they are grown for home use, and edd much to

food supply of the ferm.

Vegetables and Fruit Values

The 1930 census. report shows fruit, pecen, snd vegetable

production from Alcorn County es follows:

Vegetables

$4,191.00
5,280.00
1,114.00

367.00

Value of tomatoes

Velue of watermelons

Velue of snap beans

Value of cabbage

Farmers Bulletin Nos. 1691land 835.
(1) EermersSuleblil 



Value of sweet corn
Value of green peas
Totel Value in 1929

670.00
_885.00

$12,507.00
Fruits and Pecans:

Lands in orchards (all kinds) in 1929Ferms reporting
i1,363

Apples R48 Spa 19,843 trses 9,268 bushels
Peaches 18,515

9 .Pears 1,698 2ors 3
P lums 1,189 nm 857 ’
Grapes 1,715 Vines 20.856 iPecans 83 Trees ’ gorotrewberries SO &cres

RZ 247 quarts. (1)se a

A surplus of vegetables i ifa j could essily be grown on e
aL Youle furnish food, fresh or canned, hile3
and cannir consumed by livestock. By drying, stori> ing sufficient Vegetables, the farmer can = neg,etter living at little cost, an provide a

Garden snd Truck Pests
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until the Crops are
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his account the latter are not affected

While many
of related plants,
thegarden vegetables,aphids, or plant lice, ,9beetles, grasshoppers, and wireworms, Red spiders

 

 

 

(1) GovernmentGensys, i009.
+As Survey, Alcor County, Miss:

Prompt action is necessary for controlling cutworms
after their presence becomes noticeble in the spring, which
usually is about the time crops begin to sprout. Since the
crops may be destroyed by cutworms within such e short time,
the importance of recognizing these insects and knowing how
to control them is evident.

Cutworm injury, which usually consists in the cutting
off of the plants at or a little below the surface of the
ground, almost invariably occurs in the spring and continues
until late June or early July, by which time the worms are
full grown. The worms feed at night and rest during the day
beneath debris or in the soil from one-hzlf to one inch below
the surface; znd since they resemble the soil closely in color,

they are sometimes hard to discover.

Lete fell and winter plowing of grasslands will destroy

meny of the hibernating cutworms, zs well as other important
pests. Pasturing hogs upon land supposed to harbor cutworms
is a beneficial practice, as the animals root up and devour
insects of many kinds--including cutworms in large numbers.

Farm poultry, allowed to follow the plow, is of great value.

Grasshoppers have always been among the principal insect.

enemies of agriculture. Serious outbreaks still occur over

large areas at irregular intervals, and the aggregate annual

loss due to grasshoppers, even during years not marked by out-

breaks, is sufficient to class these insects as a major pest.
It is generally believed that dry, warm weather is favorable

for grasshoppers, and it is known that the most severe our-

bresks have occurred either during or following periods of

drought. Wet weather is unfavorable and great numbers of

grasshoppers often die from disease under such condition.

Grasshoppers, both young and old, injure Crops in but

one way--gnawing and devouring them wholesale. Where very

numerous, they have been known to consume almost everything

green in sight, even eating the bark on the tender twigs of

trees and gnawing the handles of hoes and rakes in order to

secure the salt left there by prespiring hands.

Two principal methods of control have been found to be

of practical value incombating grasshoppers in the country—-

destruction of the eggs. and the use of poisoned baits.

| PD gE i beWhen grasshoppers eggs are laid in ground that can

plowed or ky great numbers of them can be destroyed by 
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The beet fles beetle, a1seo SO e¢=1S very injurious to beets,4
lled spinach flea beetle,

they are above the ground, aS Soon as

rows of beets before the insects are even seen by the gardener.
They work down and bore into the crovms of the plants. In
order to prevent this insect, chickweed and pigweed, which are
natural food plants of beetle, should be killed in the early
spring. This insect can also be kept down readily by spraying
with peris green when ‘the pest is first seen, and then sas
often as needed. However, do not use for greens the foliage
treated with this poison.

Many gardeners do not know that the white butterfly,
commonly seen in the vicinity of cebbage plants, is the
parent of the velvety green ceterpillar, so injurious to
cabbage. The butterfly leysthe eggs from which come a brood
of ceterpillars, which begin work esrly in the season. After
eating the outer leaves, they attack the tender inner leaves
as they form, hiding in the young heads, where it is hard to
reach them with a spray.

In cool weather the caterpillars often feed on the up-
per surface of the leaves, and at such times they are easily
killed. The butterflies occur from March to October, snd the
worms are at work from April to September, and later. The

cabbage worm also feeds on cauliflower, kale, collards, turnips,
radish, and horseradish. |

The cabbage looper is the young or worm stage of the

medium-sized gray moth. It is pale green and delicate looking

when first hatched. When larger, it becomes stripped and gets

its name of looper by its habits of doubling up, or looping,

as it crawls. It eats all kinds of cabbage-like plants, and

sometimes peas, beets, celery,and lettuce.

The Harlequin cabbage bug is the flattened, red and

black spotted insect, about three-fourth inch long, often
called "calico black." It damages the plant by sucking the

sap from the leaves so that they wilt, turn brown,and die.

Hand-picking the adult bugs and destroying the old cabbage

and other related plants, will help materially in controlling

this pest. Spraying plants with two tablespoonfuls of nico-

tine sulphete to one gallon of strong soapy water, made by

dissolving laundry soap in the water, will kill the young and

meny of the old bugs.

The Colorado potato beetle is the common potato bug

and is probably the worst pest of the potato, but yet the

easiest controlled. Both larvee and adults feed on potato

plants. After passing the winter in the ground, the beetles 



appear about the time the potatoes come up, lay their eggson the undersides of the leaves, and begin feeding. Theyoften destroy small petches in the garden. The beetlessometimes feed on eggplants and tomatoes, and have from oneto three broods a year. The best remedy is paris green;also handpicking the beetles when they first appear is‘helpful,

The blister beetle is often called the old-fashionedpotato bug eos it was present before the appearance of theColorado beetle. They are very common farm pests, and areoften very destructive to vegetables, especially peas, beans,potatoes, =nd beets. They travel like army worms, and forthis reason are sometimes called army beetles. They =rehungry feeders and often travel in lines, eating everythingin their pzth., They are slender, somewhat soft-bodied andof various colors; some being entirely black, =nd otherswith stripes.

In controlling these insects hand-but care should be taken to wear gloves while handling thebeetles, as they may blister a tender skin. The beetlesshould be knocked into peils or pans containing = smallquantity of water upon which = lit
poured. Nicotine dust should be
plants to kill these beetles,

The onion thrip, a very small
:

» whitish or brownishinsect, is often incorrectly called onion louse which, byfeeding in lerge numbers on the leaves, causes injury knovmas white blast, white blight, or silver top. The insectoften completely destroy large fields of onions, and alsoattacks cauliflower, cabbage, Cucumbers, melons, pumpkins,squashes, parsley, tomatoes, turnips; feeding on the under-sides of the leaves, which become cove with fine whitespots, showing where insects have withdrawn the sap of theleaf for food.

Certain large green caterpillars,feed on boa tomato and tobacco plants.
called tomato worms,

ferent species of very similar g
There are two

ppearance. They are the
In Spite of the wickedeow
entirely harmless to

or three nights,
broods a season;

picking is effective,-

since they sre the same color as the stems on which they rest
during the dey.

Wireworms, the slender, hard, brown, wormlike larvae
of click beetles, or snap bugs, often do great damage to
potatoes, carrots, beets, and onions by burrowing through the
roots or tubers. The burrows are small in diameter and usual-
ly extend directly into the substance of the roots to a depth
of from one-fourth to one-half inch, or more. Frequently the
worms themselves may be found partially buried in the burrows.
Deep mid-summer cultivation and heavy fertilizing will reduce
wireworm damage. Under some conditions soil fumigation is
useful,

. Nearly all vegetables are attacked by small mites, com-
monly called red spiders. These mites, so smell thatthey
ere not readily seen, injure plants by sucking the juices of
the leaves, so weakening them that, in case of a bad attack,
the strength and resistance of the plant are sapped and it
becomes worthless. Thebest remedy is to dustwith sulphur.
Any curling or whitening of the older leaves gives cause ig
suspect the presence of red spiders. The treatment Shoe
applied with the first appearance, as it is hard to save the
plants after they become covered with webs.

he control of the insects it is very important that
the Hyes of material is used, the correct SLESfre

pared, and the application made at the right time. A inoue

many pests are controlled by the same poison , iv is 2 gs g

necessary to use ag different formula, as some kinds o ? su

will stand a stronger spray than others,and certain gests
quire a different mixture of spray materials to secure
control. (1)

Fruit and Injurious Insects

i ees sold in Mississippi are from certified

seta,ie first-class trees are nigim

the state. The Mississippi State Plant Board requ poyWiss

all imported nursery stock shall be from 8BESSY betfag

passed inspection and found to be tresof Jurion

and plant diseases. This protects orchard owners.

State Plant. 1lendar has been worked by the

Board poes Department of Mississippi State College.

for insectsshows the growers how to spray

aeattack the fruit. Growers are learning

 

(1) Farmers Bulletin No. 1371. 



the advantage of this scientific information and are proving
their apprecietion by the use of it and by accepting the as-
sistance of orgasnization agents.

Wonderful fruit of all kinds is produced in Alcorn andadjoining counties. This is possible because of the liberaluse of poisonous sprays. Thousands of gallons are used whilethe trees were dormant, thus the San Jose scale is controlled.When time came for spring and summer applications to controlrot and worms, the growers Spreyed again. Mention must alsobe made of the fact thet many oecan trees are being set outin this section, znd that only the best varieties are selected.

Poultry snd Poultry Pests

Poultry raising is mainly for home use =nd local market;surplus poultry products sre sold to the local produce dealersend shipped to the cities. In the last three or four yearsthere has been = modern hatchery installed in the city ofCorinth, which is alding immensely in the poultry raisingindustry, The practice of buying pure bred chicks is gainingfavor, as people observe the increased production end qualityderived from this source. chickens can be Produced forthe market much earlier in the Season and bring much higherprices.

Practically every farmer has a flock ofusually enough to provide for his family,however, has been given to improvement in bcases, chickens receive 1ittle attention,being waste grain from the barn.
small flock usually supplies the
left for marketing purposes. The breeds of poultry raisedhere include Rhode Islend Reds, Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes,and Leghorns, Many of the farmers, who psy little attentiona, keep a generzl mixture rather than one particular

chickens,
Little attention,
reeds. In most

most of their feed
Under these conditions a
family with eggs, but few are

The United Stat
sissippi Statistics by counties,were 170,883 chicken
in the county;
reported.
poultry pro

Domestic birds arg subject to infe: : statio ikinds of parasites, some of which live Boafouson the surface of
(1) 2. VY: 2: Eary Al |

. €Y, Alcorn County, Miss,LeRoy Donald, T. V,. A. soil expert, Corinth, Miss.

the body, and others in various passage or organs within the
body. These parasites are injurious because they teke part
of the nourishment which should be used by the bird to put
on flesh or to produce eggs; and also because, by their move-
ments and other activity, they cause irritation and inflem-
mation of the parts they attack.

£ number of different kinds of parasites found in
poultry may seriously affect the health of the birds. These
perasites may be divided into three general groups. One
group consists of organisms so small thet they can be seen
only with the aid of a microscope. The second group consists
of worm parasites of several kinds, all but a few of which
are sufficiently large, when full-grown, to be seen with the
naked eye. The third group is made up of small parasitic
insects (including lice and fleas) end certain mites, which
include not only mites as commonly known, but also ticks.
These poultry parasitesoccur chiefly on the outside of the
body, either on the feathers or in or under the skin.

There are at least seven different species of lice
occuring ondomestic chickens, while still other forms occur
on turkeys, ducks, and guinea fowls. Ad different species
of lice are usually confined to different parts of the body
and feathers, they are commonly referred to as head lice,
wing liee, body lice, shaf lice, and fluff lice; slthough
the distinction is not very exact, since the various species
intermingle to some extent.

The two most importent lice on chickens are the head

and body louse. The head louse is most injurious to young

chicks. It occurs on the head at the base of the fea hops or

down and passes readily from one chicken to another an i

the hen to the chicks. It is important to treat the he for

lice before the hatch comes off. The body louse is mos n=

jurious to grown fowls, but occasionally affects Jung8 : Se

It causes irritation to the skin and et times 0

clots. The sheft louse, the wing louse, and three other

common species, ere not so serious a menace to chickens.

A very satisfactory way of eliminating lice from poultry

is to treat each fowl separately with sodium Saorads. =e .

treatment is sufficient to kill all lice 0 Ye r Pp

plied to all fowls at the seme time. Commerc 2 Softtm 2

fluoride mey be purchased at most drug stores Pos 2 2

sixty cents per pound, end mey be applied by a duster

punching smell neil holes in the bottom of & can having a

tightefitting cover. 



 

Another good 1ice powder is flowers of sulphur; however,not as effective a8 sodium fluoride.

» Or red mite.affecting poultry, this rerasite, withd on the bir hen it is feeding.
¢nd hiding duringS, in the nests, in cornersFor this reason its presencechicken houses are badlyI seeks an explanation for the

To eradicate the rest ¢ thorough cleaning of the chicken
houses and Spraying with a suitable insecticide heving a gsuf-
ficient

Necessary. All roosts,
boards,

removed and the insecticide
applied.

been remark-
territory contigu-
ole milk to the

:
county. Amo the

foremost are: Fdg
S, Biggersvilie Jersey Porn,(1) Ferners Bulletin No. 1652,  

 

 



 

   

 
 
  

 



Oakview Dairy, Gann's Dairy, end the Mason Dairy;
bred farm herds supply the cheese plant, ice creem factory,
Creamery, cream stations, snd local stores. The estimated
value of dairy products here is more than $225,000 annually.

According to statistics, there were 2,279,400 gallons
of milk produced in 1934, and 492,524 pounds of butter
churned on farms. On Jamuery 1, 1935, there were 1,544 cows
and heifers two years old and over in the county.

The best surplus cows and yearlings are butchered and
sold to local merkets. In the fall a few carloads sre ship-
ped to the packing houses. There are a few farms raising
cattle; hogs, sheep, and goats are not raised for the market.
The number of hogs in the county increased over 2,200, or
fifty-five per cent, between 1930 and 1935. Hogs raised are
mainly for home use and the local market. Few sheep are
raised in the county. On January 1, 1935, sheep and lambs
of all sges numbered 187. There were 1,280 pounds of wool
produced in 1934. (1)

Livestock Pests

Practically all warm-blooded animels are attacked by
certain insects which cause them serious injury or annoyance.
Nearly all animals are attacked by the stable fly, but some

domestic species are much freer from injury than others.
Mules, horses, cattle, hogs, dogs, cats, sheep, and goats
are subject to atteck in about the order named. The stable

fly, or stock fly, is widely distributed and has proved to

be great source of annoyance to stock.

| Aside from conveying diseases, this insect is very

snnoying on account of the worry produced by its bites. The

adult steble fly resembles the house fly, but is slightly

brosder and feeds principally on the blood of enimels, which

it draws with its long, piercing mouth, It breeds in accu-

muletions of various kinds of vegetable matter. When straw

stacks become wet soon after thrashing, the flies breed in

the decaying straw, and it is this sort of condition which

produces severe outbreaks.

Spraying animals with repellents is not very satis-

factory, but the number of stable flies can be kept down by

caring properly for stable refuse and by stacking or other-

wise disposing of the straw.

 

(1) U. S. Censug of Agriculture 1936.

R. H. Righy, county agent, Corinth, Miss. 



Practically all animels are more or less subject to at-
tack by the screw-worm. Probably cattle suffermost, with
hogs, horses, mules, sheep, goats, and dogs following in the
order nemed. Wild deer and msny of the smaller snimels some-
times are seriously infested.

Among livestock, the most common form of attack follows
minor skin injuries, such as cuts by barbed wire and scratches
from brush or from hooking, Where ticks are abundant, & com-
mon source of infestation is through the deposition of eggs
on blood spots resulting from the tick bits. The blood oozing
from the punctures mede attracts the screw-worm fly. In cases
which are not treated, the injury is gradually made worse by
repeated leying of fresh eggs, the number of maggots being in-
creased enormously.

All of these flies breed in decaying enimal matter,
especially in the carcasses of large animals. If gll dead
animels could be disposed of properly, no cause of infestation
of living animsls would occur. Complete destruction of car-casses by burning is the approved method. This lessens danger
of the spread of such diseases as anthrax snd blackleg fromenimel to animel in pastures, and prevents sll breeding offlies in carcasses.

Control of horse bots has been given very little attentionuntil recently, when a species known as the nose fly began tospread. There are three distinct Species of horse bots in theUnited States, the lergest and most widely distributed beingknown as the common botf: » Or nitfly. However, it is theleast annoying of the three species at the time its eggs areleid, since it places most of them on the hairs of the leg.The fly hovers sbout the horse and 1s easy to capture or kill.

The chin fly, or throat botfly. i Citributed. The flyi Jy 18 almost es widely dis€ much more annoying than the common botfas it lgys most of its eggs under jaws of the horse. ¥

The nose-fly is the smallest of th i
mich darker than the other S three species and is: 8, most of the hair on its bo bblack; botflies are Very amnoying during their ys Sueever they do not sting, but the horse is always afraid ofthemend the tickling of the insect as it attaches its eggs to thair on the edge of the lip may cause the most docile animalto become uncontrolleble., Horse bots attach themselv to thwalls of the stomach ang i

Se Tas
ntestine, and not only interfere with

digestion, but msy actually result in death to the animel. (1)

Rurel Homes Improvements

On the modern farm there is a modern farm home which

is attractive and besutiful in eppearance, nicely painted

and surrounded by a well kept lawn, made more beautiful by

the ertistic arrangement of flowers and shrubs. Inside, it

is nicely finished and decorated, clean, cool, comfortable

end pleasing to look upon. It is well screened, thereby

eliminating the curse of flies.

Where electricity is aveileble, the home is equipped

with all modern conveniences, including electric lights,

irons, radio, electric refrigerator, end cookstove; also en

electric pump which supplies a water system equal in ef-

ficiency to that of the city.

Where electricity is not available, modern refrigera-

tors are opereted by kerosene and equal the electric in ef-

ficiency. There are gasoline and kerosene irons;

modern improved kerosene lamps that rival electric ligh

Radios are operated by batteries, and waterworks by gasoline

engines :

In rural sections a telephone--—one of the most useful

conveniences known to the farmer--is usually and

the automobile or truck serves esa great help to the i

in marketing his crops and providing pleasure for him an

his family.

The good roads of todgy are great assets to hserase,

They eneble him to market his crops in a fraction 2, Be4 e

required over muddy, dirt roeds with wagon teem. lhis £1 es

nim more time for other work. Good roads make it possible

for him to get his perishable products to market in better

condition, thereby bringing better prices. They bring the

town nearer the farm home and vice versa.

Another way in which good roads are of great value to

the farmer is that he can send his children to the high

schools or city schools from home, $s sa¥ingihe o

hile attending these SChoO.lS.

asidenied the privilege of attendance because

of the expense.

After the day's work is done the farmer and his family

 

(1) Farmers’ Bulletin ,1097~ 857, 1503, 1408 



can’ get in their automobile and go to the theatre, church,
or public gatherings in a few minutes' time if they so
desire, thus making ferm life more enjoyable than in former
times.

The radio furnishes the farm families latest news andweather and market reports, 211 of which sre of vital con-
cern, besides the entertainment enjoyed from listening to
the radio program during the day.

Where there is no system of waterworks, a modernsanitary outdoor toilet replaces the old, open one, exposedto flies.

The modern built barns are painted, as are all theout-buildings,and in reasonable distance from the dwelling.ny are kept sanitary, free from flies ang diseese-breedingilth.

The old-fashioned farm home, as a rule, was an un-peinted, unattractive, lonesome, forsaken, and often dilapi-dated looking place, with its yard and lawn of weeds, barespots, ridges, and smell gullies. Perhaps en unpaintedfence enclosed the yard. Some of them had a few old-fashioned flowers scattered about--the only bright and cheer-ful looking thing about them. There were no screens, and thehouse was filled with flies, an annoying and tormentingnuisance as well as a cause of sickness. The inside was any-thing but cheerful, pleasing or attractive, with its darksmoked, bare walls and small windows. For lights, there weredim kerosene lamps. There %ere no refrigerators in which tokeep the milk and other foods fresh sanitary, and sppetizing.Some homes had Springs or wells in > to ke :<5 eep milkthat was very inconvenient, BP s but

oreign
There was no labor-

days. All water was
in the yard; allPast was
dpile, Whereverit¥ be; the barn was usually sg dilapidated, felling-affair, very unsanitery sng affordito the cattle from the cold eng rain, i it Role

There was no transportation excedravm by mules or hor
g€0 to town ‘and return

Pt a wagon or by;Ses, which required most of the» There was no entertainment except a.

neighborhood party once in awhile for the young people, and
quilting for the women, and farm-workings for the men and

boys. (1)

| Modern Agricultursl Agencies

The United States Department of Agriculture is a

hyei for the entire nation, with many duties

affecting non-agricultural interests. In general, the Jeper -

ment of Agriculture centers on problems of national or josey

state interest, while the state colleges, state experimen

stations, and state departments of agriculture teke care o

local problems.

i for the ad-The county agricultural agent does much | :

vancement of agriculture in the county. He devotes his time

to problems relating to production, improvement, and

of crops and animals; he elso studies problems of agricultura

economics and engineering.

Co-operative extension work is a system of rural edu-

cation in LoL the results of agricultural research ane ike

to the people on farms through local tion are

institutes, articles in local papers, bulletins, an i ie

talks. Contracts with the local rural people are ey

through the resident county agents, who are emp yeJ

by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the counties.

: : ° a » ° tly

The home demonstretion agent is also employed join

by the 3e S. Department of Agriculture and the Eghus

works. It is her duty to study the problems of the $

hold and to help the rural ferm women to learn we of

home-making, and also teach them to can and preserve fs Soe

thet is possible in order that they may home44bie

winter months, as well as in the summer. 8 79

demonstrations at all points in the Sous 282great £399

the girls' clubs. She teaches the women how

their clothing problems and how to budget their needs.

; terest in agricultureland girls show keen in or

_es in the 4-H clubs, Which ere organized

dig co-operation of the Department of Agriculture,

lleges, end county organizations.

i Bistaaloes ¢lover with an H on each leaf,
©

jzation--to develop Head,
ting the aim of the organ

CEi and Health. By a

home economic projects, the members io4 7

The 4-H clubs in Alcorn County are very ac |

lerge membership.

(1) Lillie Norvell, research worker, Historical Research

Project, Corinth, Miss. 



Agricultural education below college level has developed
rapidly during recent years, stimulated by the Smith-Hughes
Act of 1917, which provided for specizl secondary schools of
egriculture in meny states end counties, and added sgricultursl
courses as a part of the regular work of numerous high schools
of the usual type.

ALCORN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL, located in Kossuth,has en average of 184 students, with 160 in regular 2ttendence,
and eight teachers employed. A modern home economics department+ 3 + -

ksis mainteined and vocational agriculture occupies = part of thetreining progrem. : :

mh 2" =e ("eethe buildings ere all freme structures, but sre well sr-renged and in good condition. Steam heating of the building15 made possible by the use of two twenty horse-power boilers.5 deep well suppli ten- g i i
Pp well supplies ten-horse power gasoline engine. ToBuys 1s connected = generator which, by use of batteries, sup-plies 2 110-volt current for all purposes. Coal is used to

& modern gymnasium end athletic field, 4 fifty-tontrench silo provides winter rou
end two mules. A
table.

ghage for the three dairy cows
flock of chickens suprlies eggs for the

Fifteen trumks bring 1 i
a 162 students daily, while the re-Felplng are boarders. The school as torgrounds, end equipment is good. The entire acreage1s lorty-seven, twenty of which are in cultivation.

BIGGERSVILLE CONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL
i NS { SCHOOL is a Smith-asigns teachers and enrollment of 210 hun’ new, having been re-built from sg rece : i .of modern brick construction and equipped with oliRkconveniences. The building is heated by steam which comesfrom en spparstus in the basp sement. It has electric 1iTone water. The grounds are well arranged To arenes Beeautified; 2 pleyhouse is under con ® sie,

LE, struction for the smaller

Fair Aids Agric ture

rn of the North Mississippi-West TennesseeReSa ow Community Exhibit is to stimlste orco-operation and to show the results hy

the week to make people welcome and assure them of their ap-

preciation. Assistance and co-operation of Corinth merchants
meke possible this great fall event that otherwise could not
be made self-sustaining.

The exhibits include agricultural products such as
cotton; truck and dairy, products and exhibits of cattle and

horses. Then the county Home demonstration agent has many

exhibits of canned fruit and vegetables, clothing displeys,

and besides schools and community booths. Special attractions

of some carnival enliven the midway. Also, the fair grounds

are equipped with every convenience for public comfort, in-

cluding rest rooms, check rooms, information bureau, and

telephones. Community interest and individual co-operation

unite to meke the Fair a success. :

The Tennessee Valley Authority is doing a great work

in Alcorn County toward educating the farmers in soil-building

and restoration of their farmlands. In each of the three

counties--Alcorn, Prentiss, and Tishomingo--the T. V. A. co-

operates with the county agent, working toward this end. They

have a soil engineer, whose duty it is to study the needs of

the farmers of each county and to teach them the value of

correct terracing and land reclamstion work.

In the Agricultural Training Division of the Tennessee

Valley Authority under the supervision of E. L. Hobley,

LeRoy Donald, anengineer in Alcorn County, does very valua-

ble work. One of his duties is to assist reservoir clearance

employees. These are employed who live in the area of the

Tennessee Valley who are at work cleaning the reservoir and

who work one-half time on the farm and one-half time on the

reservoir clearance work. For this work they receive $36.

per month. In connection with the work they have community

study clubs, method demonstrations, individual farm visits,

and contacts. This helps the employees to better understand

the methods of carrying on their farm work on a scientific

basis. (1)

HORTICULTURE

A vest number of cultivated flowers and shrubs sre

found in the county. Among the most common are the rose.

which has been so modified .and improved by breeding and

selection that now there are roses for almost any occasion;

the dahlia, one of the flowers which is so popular that a .

national society is devoted to its interest; the peony, iris,

 

(1) LeRoy Doneld, engineer, Tennessee Valley Authority,

Corinth, Miss. 



 

gladiolus, sweet pea, carnation, and chrysanthemum are also
great favorites. Flowers of aimost every name adapted to
the temperate zones are grown in this county. In this section
are the following growing annual flowering plants: cosmos,
basket flower, spider flower, cornflower, larkspur, scarlet
sage, zinnia, baby's breath, calliopsis, snapdragon, balsam,
poppy, Snow-on-the mountain, candytuft, French merigold, phlox,
petunias, ageratum, dwarf nasturtium, pansy, verbena, and for-
get-me-not.

As for bulbs and climbing vines, one would mention the
hyacinth, tulip, tuberose, iris, clematis, Virginia creeper,
ivy, fern, and geranium. There are no nurseries of importance,

- but a small one, situated on the out-skirts of Corinth, supplies
some shrubs to local people but does not do business on a large
scales There are no commercial orchards, although quite a few
home orchards are kept by the owners for home use. Apples are
grown more extensively than any other fruit, but there are
orchards of peaches, pears,plums, and pecans. Almost every
farm has a home orcherd, which proves a great help in the
preserving and canning of fruit for winter home use. The
farmers are learning the proper steps to take in caring for
their fruit trees, =nd the use of sprays has improved the fruit
Crope

Educational garden exhibits are s
farm and home week at State College,
State Fair.

ponsored at county fairs
and at the liississippi

These exhibits demonstrate the great variety and
fine quality of vegetables being grown by farm women snd 4-H
club girls. Great interest has been shown in the gardens
throughout the county, =nd especially in the city where manyrock gardens with their hardy perennials form places ofbeauty. (1)

The Rubel Gardens

Of the many beautiful
beautiful and most outstendi
Milton Rubel, of Corinth.
Flower Show have won him
beautiful that it is not

gardens, perhaps the most
ng one in the South is owned

His exhibits at the Tri-State's
meny prizes. His garden is so
only a show place in Corinth, but
ver the South to see it. Ur. Rubelhas imported thousands of his bulbs from Europe, and his ex-perience with flowers has made him quite an authority on theLas been called often to Mississippi StateOLlege and to many outstanding garden JubSouth to make talks, er Laan ve

(1) Lillie Norvill, Corimth, Miss.



 

 

  
 
 

 



Yearly there is a county fair which gives prizes for the

best selection of flowers. Also, in the spring, there is a

flower show at the courthouse under the direction of the

county demonstration agent. This creates an interest in the

growing of flowers throughout the county. (1)

This county is proud of the accomplishments of the CCC

camp, which is located just on the outskirts of the city. For

two years they have worked hard clearing, grading, filling

ditches, terracing, re-sodding the shouldersof Shiloh highway,

planting many trees, shrubs, flowers and landscaping to make

the public drives and parks 2 place of beauty for years to

come. (R)

The origin of 4-H clubs grew out of the united efforts

of Dr. Seaman A. Knapp of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

and the General Educational Bosrd, and Miss Susie V. Powell,

Panola County, Mississippi. In 1903, when the Mexican boll-

weevil began its devastations, Dr. Knapp established a com-

munity demonstration farm at Terrell, Texas, for the purpose

of showing farmers how cotton could be raised despite the

bollweevil.

In = series of conferences in Washington, Dr. Knapp's

varied agricultural activities and experiences were thoroughly

discussed, with the favorable result that the general edu-

cational board provided: "That the farmers co-operative work,

in which the General Board of Education is to become interested,

shall be entirely distinct in territory and finence from that

carried on solely by the Department of agriculture." The plan

was, "that this department shall supervise the work and ap-

point all special agents." Since then the work has expanded

wonderfully. Demonstration farms are thickly studded over

the state and, in 1908, the "Boys Corn Clubs" were organized

with the view of educating the future farmer--or the farmer of

the future.

By 1910, the need was realized 6f enlisting the co-

operation of the women and girls on the farm in promoting the

program knowing, that through the simple work in and about the

home, there was another means of adding to the family income.

About this time, Miss Marie Cramer, a teacher of South

Caroline, had organized some canning clubs, and at once Dr.

(1) LeRoy Doneld, engineer, T. Ve Ae, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Lillie Norvill, Corinth, Miss. 



Knapp seized upon an idea and, in vision, saw it encompass-
ing the entire South.

In 1911, an initial appropriation of $5,000 was made for
this work, and early in 1912, Miss Susie V. Powell, who had
already done outstanding work =long this line, wes chosen to
serve as the first home demonstration agent in Mississippi.

Miss Powell attained universal fame through the suc-
cessfulorganization of Girls Tomato Clubs, and her lectures
and active work in the field promoted beautification of school
grounds, and more pleasant and healthful conditions generally;
and to Miss Powell credit is gi | :

: given also forsenitary drinking cups. installing the

Through her first years of servi iLin rvice--the nioneer period
of hone demonstration work--many obstacles were wil ig
Sr 4s oy of the organized Extension Courses which were
given in parts of the state following the passage of the
Smith-Lever Act in 1914
prehensive way, Side 6 work then began to grow in a com-

Outstanding develo i: pments of the first three years w
v8Si of the local-leader plan and the Serta rere:on of boys and girls into clubs, which included not onlyTomato Clubs, but P

»_but Poultry, Garden ine id
forms of rural home improvenent,. » Cenning, Deirying, and all

The Agricultural and Home Economics headquarters at A.& M. College (Mississivpippi State). made it possible tcnies oat mimeographed circulars Elton to Soae» £1ving definite instructions as to demonstrations 3enoyfor the improvement of farm and home throughi5ears Head, Hand, Health), rapidly coming intoety of projects in which thousands of boysand girls throughout the state are now actively engaged

Miss Powe.yore, esterase) Sop, Jemonstration egent for four-
and the present strength s but her interest has not lagged,

offer. of the 4-H clubs is a monument fo her

This portion of Alco
few years' work of the 4-H De history gives the first

Beginning of Boys! Corn Clubs

In 1908-08-9 the first. Boys' Corn Clubs were organized, and

in 1909-10 the girls and women were enlisted in the cause,

forming canning clubs.

W. C. Sweat, county superintendent of Education of

Alcorn County, called a meeting of boys interested in form-

ing corn clubs during the school year 1909-10. In the

notice he said, in part, as follows:

"During the past year our success with the Corn Club

we consider was quite flattering, considering the fact that

we had one of the very worst years on farmers that this

county has ever experienced; the boys making all the way

from forty to eighty bushels of corn per acre, and we hope

to heve much better success this year." (1)

Reporting on this call meeting the local paper carried

the following notice:

"According to the cell of County Superintendent of

Education W. C. Sweat, the boys of Alcorn County assembled

ot the courthouse at Corinth on Saturdey, Feb., 26th, for the

purpose of organizing a Corn Club.

After a brief statement by Mr. Sweat concerning the

object of the meeting, Mr. Morgan of the A. & M. College,

wes introducéd. Mr. Morgan gave the boys a very interesting

talk on the general principles of successful corn growing.

He mede special reference to the importance of selecting

seed and the test for germination. Mr. Morgan was followed

by T. C. Bradford of the Agricultural High School, of Kossuth.

Mr. Bradford followed the lines suggested by Mr. Morgan, and

volunteered to make a practical demonstration of the method

of making the test for germination for all boys who would be

in Kossuth on Saturday, March 12th.

npfter short addresses by several other gentlemen

present, the permanent organization was effected by electing

T. C. Bradford president, and Lee Gray secretary. A committee

was then appointed to dreft rules to govern the general contest.

The meeting then adjourned, subject to the call of the presi-

dent." (2)

Rules governing the contests were given by T. C. Bradford,

president, as follows:

The club shall be divided into two sections.

(1) weekly Corinthian, Corinth, Miss., Feb. 27, 1910.

(2) Tbid., Mer. 3, 1010. 



Section I-School boys under 21 years of age.
Section 2-School boys over 21 years of age.
All contestants must have attended the schools
of Alcorn County 2t least 60 days during the
session of 1909-10.
Section I-To cultivate one-half szcre.
Section 2-To cultivate one acre.
All contestants must mail to the president on the
first of each month a postal answering all questions
asked, the postal to be properly signed by the con-
testante Six of these postals will be given to each
contestant. All work done on the plot must be done
by the contestant alone. No help will be permitted.
This refers to.labor. Each contestant must agree tovisit the plants of at least two other contestants
during the year before August 15. Each contestant
must keep a careful daily record of the work done,method of cultivation, elc., and have same ready forinspection by the president at all times. Thenames of all contestants must be in the hands of thepresident by Merch 20, 1910.

Section 2 will not be ip competition with section I.

Members of Section I only will
the state contest for the national
ton, D. C. For further

. Methods of awarding the

be permitted to enter
prize-~-a trip to Washing-

information, address the president.
prizes to be determined later.

The following manifests the interest andmembers in the clubs end the number of
within a few months after organizing:

"I wish just a word with the boys of th1 county. Whave over 125 members of the c. y :club in active work. . The reportsare coming in regularly; however therefailed to send in the lash one. 09'S for "1s lave

culture at Washington, D, C
tered on the list there,

"In addition to th
winner will also be onl
governorand state comm

€ prizes offered by this countyitled to a gold medal offered byiheissioner of agriculture.

"Sincerely hoping that each of you will get busy and

not let the rain discourage you.

T. C. Bradford, Pres." (1)

History of Early Canning Clubs

the county
ing clubs among the girls and women of

werea in 1910, and, later, prizes Fore MSWoe

interest renewed with each succeeding year. Ei 19s

was added to the club work in 1915 when the fo Vif

nouncement was made by Miss Susie V. Powell, state ag

Home Demonstration and Home Economics:

"The Farm Canning Machine Co. of Meridian offers

$100.00as a scholarship prize in one of our state colleges

to the Yenning Club girl making the best record up to the

first dey of August, 1915.

"They are thus adding $50.00 to the $50.00 given by

them for 1914.

"Girls desirous to compete for the prize mss meet the

following requirements:

"Firsts: Contestants must be members of an official

canning club.

16 years of age.
nSecond, they must be at least y

igit nter the college
"Third, they must be eligible to e

they choose to enter.

must certify to the fact that, given

the $100.00, they willbe able to spend a full berm

st the college chosen.

"Fourth, they

lege they want to enters
"Fifth, they msy name the colleg

submit through their county agent

Sith, 09 Bg s of their club work.
the required record

nThe money Will be paid to the college authorities to
e nm ; rir We hope

b memberwho wins it.

ilBMoBe the club work this year, SO
b —

each of you Wil} ars this year than last. fie all real

by 40s lash discouraging year, especially to
ize tha

TI) Weekly Corinthis Corinth, May 26, 1910. 



beginners in the club work, but, notwithstandin
some of the girls did excellent € the drought,

fists In Merch, 1915, Miss Elizabeth Brown
Beeet of Home Economics and Canning Clubs in Alcorn

+ A notice of Miss Brown's
paper of May 13, 1915, as omvate

M3 se B14 aiss Elizabeth Brown, County Canning Club Agent, re-turned Saturday night f

a few days at the Mathis High ut, she has been spending
: nS . :

canning club work, demonstra School in the interest of the
+ ting E
that is now being done in thisiSpills.o

"diss Brown hadad made an o

cream and strawberry supper 8 to attend the ice
but on account of 1 akland School on Saturd
nection PRfayfafllure Wn Middleton to make el) Right

Sight hana Lon train, she wes detained in thet 4
meet with the i Fe Left today for Theo, where she oh
to give a "| club girls and the Home Econonic Cl

tare ration in angel food and whiteEy

>

"The followiOwing memb .
Club: Zed: ers are listed jiab: Zedie Rox in the Th ‘oman

Coleman: Hrs Cova Phillips, Dovie Phillive. #0 3
orpn) ire Franks, Mrs. Lela Philljos. Ethel
8 y Mrs. Julia Ls : ips, Mrs. La

Fere, Mrs. A Mrs. Dela Raney M3 ATT

cure wartin is President." (1) » #1ss Ollie

 

Pig Club Great Benefit To County
n

pig, aa fall gn 8% Js Pig Club ipWill see the :
al any previ : gounty 191 pigs btris os ontHae, Of course the IteeaSik a
mating just one pig olihin as they desire, Ty of

:#0 increase in hog reising in esthere will be quite

"The Pig Club ha
county, and in the
Prof. We A, McCo
i Elizabeth Brown,

« He Sanders, of J i
dad 3 Se é&ssistant in cl

h : :
all clubs in Alcorn ol in a fo

Alcorn raises one

"Thus far =
0 great interest has already been oh

- own i
liee Corinthian, Corinth, Miss Bub

2 °y

work and rendered good reports.

was appointed county

work in the county, end already there are nearly 600 boys and

girls belonging to the different clubs orgsnized in Alcorn.

"The Pig Club has 191 members; Poultry, 215; and Cenning,

105; and Corn Club, 70. Officers will be elected, end the

clubs orgenized in a business-like wey, to provide some merket

for their products." (1)

Notice to Club Members

W, T. Pollerd, county agent in 1915, gave out the fol-

lowing notice to all demonstrators and club workers in the

club work of the county:

"Let me urge you to go on with the work end be mindful

of that blenket of dust that we usually need so much & little

later in the season.

"To sey thet your work is telling would, I think, be

putting it very mild. I fell like it is the beginning of &

revolution in the country, end especielly for the rural

districts. In my visits over the county I have seen Some

telling effects elready.

"We especially desire to commend some of the Corn Club

boys for the great effort they ere msking. Now, boys, you

mey know that I want you to win, for just how good it would

make me feel for the boys of North Mississippi, and especisl-

ly those of BElcorn County, to lead the race in the State. I

will not sttempt to describe just now--suffice to sey, 1

would feel awfully good.

now, boys, do your best and do not hesitate to call

on me eny time, and I will certeinly do 2ll I can for you,

for in you boys lies the hope of this grend old commonwealth.” (2)

Canning Club Work in 1915

Miss Brown asks that the presidents of locel canning

clubs call a meeting of their clubs, discuss end meke defi-

nite plens for the fair, and find out the number of labels

needed in esch club.

Miss Brown's letter to each club is in part &s fol-

lows:

 

  

(1) Weekly Corinthish, Corinth, Miss., April 22, 1915.

(2) Tbid., Aug. 20, 1915. 



"I appoint each oresid; ach p lent a member of rketing
ig i assist me in finding sales for THDperaT
iy gir S are striving to put up goods of such quality that& can guerantee them to come up to the stendard

"We are striving tos meke Alcorn a b i
fis | a banner counJASupe fruits and vegetables for winter neen 4 the people who need canned goods which eal bour county, end which our club girls have to sellto be liverel patrons

P of the 4-
by Alcorn County Club girls." fy canned goods put up

"The record books s0 : and history bookletctober 10, so they can be attested before ieFara fas

"The girls can bring thei
October 10 080 bring their exhibits i S
Soo Fon, on they must be in by 12 hii

& ending in record book will be given ’ ah; $s Mm.
: Pin.

"We want each girl
book to Mis girl to meke every efforto Miss Brown. Send the exhibits, we onSoSeee ourexhibits at the fai; r one of i
interest to our entirea to theclub work, and of

a 1
J

meke plans to beRI present that day..exhibits in time to compete torTne 2Saxe %2 pond sll you

"Let's all meet tog
County Fair." (2) together and have & great time at the

Prizes zt County Fair
" WiThe Club Work Booth of Miss Elizabethmeny club members of Alcorn County Fair we 94 heySs &

and the girls
the poultry, home

 
(1) Week.e Corinthia 1 TT(2) oid, Oct. 1, toys,on 70, Tos.

care had been teken in their training, end that each girl

nad striven to make the very best out of her exhibits.

They all extend their most heartfelt thanks to all

who contributed to the success of the fair, andalso ap-

preciste the handsome prizes that were offered, end

awarded."

Prizes were awerded &s follows:

Best exhibit in classes 1, 2, 3, and 4. The ex-

hibits, in uniform jars prescribed by the state agent, in-

cluded record book, csp and apron and Cup towel.

First—Pauline Choate, Glens, trip to stete feir at

Jackson, paid for by subscriptions.

Second—Cleudia Archer, trip to state fair by B. M. C.

Third—Lole Van Pollard, pair of Rubels'! best shoes.

Fourth~Donnie Felker, set of dishes, by M. Byrnes &

Sone

the best general exhibits
in extra prize, No. 5, in

was awarded a $3.50
at the fair in the canning club booth,

hat by Mrs. Ge. W. McCuller.

in tin can, Josie Atkins, $15.00; <nd,
Best tomatoes

by Price Grocery Compeny.
Pauline Choate, a basket of fruit

Best exhibit for merried ladies, Mrs. Leura Martin,

basket of fruit by Royel Grocery Company.

Best cap and apron mede by club girl, Clsudie Archer,

$2,00; 2nd, Donnie Felker, 50 cents,

Best four hemmed dish clothes, Lole Van Pollard,

$2,00; 2nd, Claudia Archer.

Best Booklet made by girl under 18 years, Blend Jones,

merchendise by Re Po Boyd and

t made by girl over 18 years, Donnie Felker,

Best bookle
g Compeny »

box of candy by Corinth Dru

Best exhibit for girl over 18,

end, Edne Cerpenter, $2.00.

7evvie Rogers, $3.50; 



Best record book, regardless of
$3.50mirror by H. yield, Ollie Mey Spear,FE. Vialker Drug Company .

Best record ma 7 . 1FoR Re made by any club; Glens Club, banner, by

Best basket of fres ny0han sh tometoes, Ollie lay Speer, {2.00,

Best collection 1 .

$2.50. of fresh vegetebles, Clzudie Archer,

Best all-round re
Carpenter, $2.50 cord made by member of New Club, Edns

rR

A ro 8S in ttract : <u ° .

$000, yyracuive contelner, Ailene Honey-

Miss Josie Atkins deserves sa pecial + :
4 pounds of tomatoes on one—ter Reption for relsing~tenth of an szcre of ground.

P-ulj eisine Choste raised 3,924; Velma DPilingworth, 3,100. (1)$ ®

a
Ty

a

Best pairLalr pure bred chickens, Ollie i
: T Ne

1 ii < Ler

«nd, Nellie Dickey, £2.50 : e lay Spear, $3.00;

Best hen, Hazle

Pig prizes€ club prizes were awarded as follows:

Best mixed breed, Vm.
Pig meking most gain,
Best record--Willjspm T

Terry Dalton, $5.00.
E. E. Arnett, $5.00.
erry lDalton,$2.50,

Alcorn County is proud Oo
: : P

sent in attested record books 3

f the twenty-four girls who
with a club pin,

and Miss Brown presented each

There were fift
8pecial thanks sre te
Miss Marie McEachinwork. (2) ,

een booklets tellin
ndered Mrs, Barnes
of this city,

of their work, and
nett, of Baldwyn, 5

Who so ably judged the

  
 (1) leek Corinthian, Corinth, Miss  (2) Ibid. S8e, Oct. 21, 191s,

Exhibits attheState Fair

Alcorn County is going to have a very creditable ex-

hibit at the Boys' Corn Club at the State Fair which will be

held in Jackson, beginning on the &5th. W. T. Pollard,

county demonstration agent, and W. A. McCord, superintendent

of education, have been busy the past few days collecting

exhibits to be sent to Jackson. There are seventy-six corn

club boys in Alcorn County, and many exhibits are now on

their way to Jeckson. Some of them were sent by freight,

and some by parcel post direct from the homes of the sender.

CountyGirls Capture Prizes

After Alcorn County's Canning Club girls captured a

nice portion of prizes offered at the State Fair in Jackson,

in the various departmentc, they, together with the members

of other canning clubs, were tendered a reception by Miss

Susie V. Powell. The reception wes attended by some of the

farming experts of national reputation, and proved not only

a lovely event, but a very enjoyable and profiteble one.

Clsudis Archer and Psuline Choete, both of whom received

at the feir, assisted on the serving committee. (2)

Another notice of the State Fair exhibit is as follows:

Elizabeth Brown visited the State Feir at Jackson, ac-

compenying Pauline Choete and Claudia Archer, who won trips

to the Fair by meking the pest record of girls! canning club

work end having best exhibits at the Mississippi-Tennessee

Fair. The trips were made possible by the Corinth Business

Men's Club by private subscription.

They reported & most delightful trip and came away

with five prizes for Alcorn County exhibits. These prizes

were for best jar of beans, by Pauline Choate; best jer of

sweet pickle, by Donnie Felker; best jer of Chile sauce, by

Bland Jones; best jar of canned peers, by Rogers;

ond finally, a prize that is counted one of the highest

honors in stete competition, the best can of tomatoes, by

Pauline Chozte.

Miss Brown comes back with renewed enthusiam for her

work in this county snd sees only & Very TosSy outlook for

home economics extension work in Alcorn County for the

coming year. (3)

 

(1) Weekly Corinthian, Corinth, Misse., Oct. 28, 1915.

(2) 1G ey OVe 9 15.

(2) Ibid., Nov. 12, 1915. 



Girls Submit Notes on Work

The story of Velma Dilworth, of Rienzi, which has been
submitted to the Corinthian, proves very interesting.
Despite her drawbacks, the accomplishments she has realized
would be well worth considering. Miss Dilworth, in summing
up the totel cost of production of one-tenth acre in tomatoes
gives the following figures: rent of land, $1.00; preparation
of lend, £2.25; cost of seeds and plants, 10 cents; cost of
menure and fertilizer, $10; cost of cultivation, staking, and
pruning $2.50; cost of cans, etec., (12.60. Totel, $28.45.
Total value of all products, £40. Net orofit, $11.55. (1)

Other club reports are as follows:

"then I joined the Canning Club, I at once began trying
make preparation for my patch. I sowed my seed on April

i, I did not get 2 very good stand. I had the ground in very
Fao Shape to set the plants out. I then transplanted 200 z
phn and more seed and they came up allright, so I
Thien transplanting the tenth of I kent my tomatoes
Li ne Sor: pa hoed as often as needed. A canner was
all y 80 ecided to buy one. iliss Brown was

and show me how to can, but I thought I knew Dtoecanning, so a few of my tomatoes ripened and I thought I would
ry iIY to can them, and in a dey or two Miss Brown csme and dem-

tomatoes and corn. I came to find out that I did4s know anything about canning. My tomatoes ripened and Iregularly, I canned 100 No. 3 cans; 100 No. 2 cans ofomatoes; Pulp, 5 No. 2 cans; snd 24 No, © cans of corn. Idid not can very much, bdr n s» but I have learned s aralsing and canning tomatoes eptmdo better this year. » and expect to start early and

Oo

"The reason I
Knowledge, and to be
members success in t

Joined the canning club was to gain
& nice housekeeper. Hoping all the

heir club work—Ollie lise Spear.”

"He club girlsLS can make our club ao iWwe are energetic and work with a will, This is in5in club work aand I real disadvantages, for the
ist tomatoes that Beot raising and can-

a i in the canning alphabet, ey

$Iot yet But, as the old adage
Poers TL FOR dont sugesed, tay, tay agein.t: Thehe

© top must first, climb the hill, I think tr =. if our
(1) Weekly Corinthian,Corinth, Miss., Jan

 

fathers and mothers would encourage us more we could do

better work perhaps. Not long ago I was reading z letter

from a canning club girl who said she had helped psy her

invelid mother's doctor's bills for two years and was now

helping psy her way through college. She made a success

of her tomatoes, and that is what I mean to try to do.

The first thing in doing this is to select a rich, sandy

piece of ground, not too sandy or too high, and plow and

fertilize it as soon as possible. I intended to select a

place and have it plowedand fertilized in the fall, but

I did not, although I think that the best plan. Now,

when the tomatoes are up and ready to work, I think to

plow them sbout once a week and hoe as often as needed,

will be sufficient.

"Hoping all the club members a successful New year—

Leron Tyson." (1)

"This year, 28 I have heard people say, I was not in

school when you visited us, but I have sent my name in with

several others by Mr. McCord. I hope we will receive our

instruction and seed early this year. Now, most of our

members here at this place are young, ten and twelve years

of age, but I sm among the oldest, my 2ge€ being 17 years.

I was a member of the Club in 1915, but did nov have much

chance, as the club was so far away, but we have a club

closer this year. I am trying for more workers and, if I

get them, I will send you their names. I hope to have you

visit my home this coming years

"iishing you a merry Christmes and a Happy NewYear,

nT am, respectfully yours——Agnes Turner, Route 1." (2)

The following letter from an enthusiastic member of

the Alcorn County Poultry Club manifests much interest in

the Holly neighborhood, four miles west of Corinth:

"jie, the Poultry Club girls of Holly, expect to do

d last year. Last
much better work this year then we di

year we did not have enyone to help end encourage 43 Soe

didn't accomplish very much. But this year we are going tO

(1) meekly Herald, Corinth, Miss., Jan. 13 1916,
’

.

(2) TIbid., Dec. 22, 1916. 



make an effort to make a success. Miss Brown is going to
help us all she can. All the girls are interested in the
ciub, and are eager to begin to look sround to see where
they can get eggs for setting. We intend to call 2 meet-
ing once a month and make them i ing :interesting, e
will cttand. ngy- SO all members

nn si.
One reason I weST oe on joined the club was to learn more about

ri > 3 another was, because I naturally like chickens.
Mg ove to pen and feed the fluffy little chicks, and
ro 2 Sue pin-money. I hate to esk my father for

Ol money I want Innt haven't mede v

yet, but think I wi : : nede very much
J ir vill this year. I hs i
wi ~N rrr TEL ™ ave S1X hens to cegin

au, 5 with iiss Brown's help, I think 1, for one will
ra —~ = 3 de » ay w

iSE lot of chickens. Ue expect to have a nice ex
hil he fair this fall. Vie got . =
haw ot three priz 1
but k vo wi ns 7 : S prizes last yeer= ‘think i will do much better this year. lie Prete :

ry much what the government is doing for us. :

WIL ndHoping all the members foi
v . - i i = Su - -

Hazel Dickey." (1) ccess in their ciub work—

ere

"I joined the Cennin: J a g Club es A
281800 a well-drained sandy loam mr
Hen and bo the ground to a depth of six inches, har
rowed and dragged it well. Used barn 3 BA

: vt well, yard fertiliz i
drill, ‘After distributing fertilizer in the Tay3the harrow irag i } v

ow and drag over it the second time, so as to have
pr In % 200d 20nd or
prepared and in a good condition fo

the soil thoroughly
plants to grow. I plant
3

- - ed seed Mo
.

bega "nla FV larch 10th end Ap +1 oe

theA5) Manis ihe Stn of Spella d
I June. TI hoed and plowed W Big

i aswas necessary to keep t
> P Them fre “gy 3

soil well-stirved. iree from grass and to keep the

st spring; I
plece of soil for my

myie organized a2 club of fjof five b
uli : 2 members but, a» two of them withdrew, so we teaiaanregular m ing

:
g onthly meetingS, but mean to this year, ior we>want to learn more sbouty cl AShe Take Test Soto ano eo po work. We had an exhibit at

ever izes

better one this year, al prizes and want to have

"I joined the Cannon rai ang verte Club that I might learn how to
« I filled 360 cans of tomatoes

fiee Corinthi i }
kKly an, Corinth, Miss., Peb. 3, 1016.

last year and could have filled more hed I known how to

operate my cenner in time,

n] learned several things about canning and want to

learn meny more this year. 1 think every girl should belong

to the Canning Club, for it teaches things that are necessary

for good housekeepers and real home-makers to know. Wishing

511 club members much success and happiness, and may 1916

mean much to us as club members——Donnie Felker." (1)

Club Meetings

"The Glen Canning Club had a very interesting meeting

at the school house at Glens Friday afternoon. There were

sixteen members present and mach interest was manifested.

The following officers were elected: president, Georgia

Sittonj vice-president, Pauline Choate; secretary, Josie

Atkins. The subject for discussion was the preparation of

one-tenth of an acre, and a lesson on Starchy Foods was con-

ducted.

"Tt was agreed that a regular meeting of this club be

held on the third Fridsy in each month." (2)

"The Home Economics Club of Bell School neighborhood

held a very interesting neeting on Monday afternoonin the

hospitable home of Mrs. L. S. Delton. There were sixteen

‘members present, and the subject for discussion during the

afternoon was Food Values. Miss Brown, the County Agent,

was present and conducted the lesson study, which proved to

be of much instruction to the club. A meeting will be held

four weeks hence, with Mrs. Bennett as hostess." (3)

"Bell School Canning Club held its regular meeting at

the school house Tuesday afternoon, March 21, 1916, with a

large number of enthusiastic members in attendence. The club

i
the approaching

shows great interest in the undertakings for th

iihg snd are very much encouraged over the progress of the

work. The club shows increased membership, and the Bell

School Community now is proud of as large canning club as

can be found in the county." (4)

nStrieklend met yesterday at the school house. This is

our third meeting. We have our regular meeting every four

weeks. Miss Brown was with us, end we discussed keeping our

(1) Weekly Gorinthisn, Corinth, Miss., Feb. 17, L916.

(2) Ibid., Feb. 17, 1916. -

(3) Ibid., Feb. 4 1916.

(4) Ibid., March 25, 1916. 



record book, zlso how we made our hot beds and how we planted
the seed. There were four club girls present, and two absent
on account of illness. Miss Brown oromised us, that when Miss
Powell came, we should be one of the clubs she would visit,
end 2lso thet we are to have our caps and aprons by the tine
she comes. ie mean to meke this the most interesting club in
the county znd we have started out fine. Te are going to show
Miss Powell 2 grand time when she Strickland,Secretary." (1)

Club Relly

-
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O

orn's Relly Day, held at Bell Schoolhouse Thursdey,
iznt. success, largely due to the efficient and un-

Loris of our County Agent, Miss Elizsbeth Br wn, and
ding hospitality of the people of this neighborhood.ople zttending were more then pleased with the outcome,it wes indeed 2 meeting well attended and of splendid
It was & get-together ofthe people of Alcorn and
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TI. Pollard, agricultural demonstration agent, gavean interesting talk on Ferm Demonstration Work. iss HelenBrovm, of Prentiss County, spoke on Co-operation Among theCounties in North Mississippi. In her address, Miss Brownurgeda friendly rivalry between the clubs in Alcorn andPrentiss--rivalry in the wey of advancement. Her telk wesvery mach appreciated ang enjoyed. Jno. F. Osborne, presidentof the Citizens National Bank, gave s thoroughly enjoysbletalk on Raising Home Products and Fell Gardens. Mr, Osbornespoke very flatteringly of the work in Alcorn County, and to
 (1) LeeklyCorinthien, Corinth, Miss., March <3, 19186.

prove his appreciation, has offered to lend money to Sos

girls who are unable to purchase supplies for this99 Xs

Prof. R. E. L. Sutherland, principal of theGg

High School, of Kossuth, gave a very interes bg

Fxtension Work from the Agricultural High Schoo .

"The following representatives from the Variouschun

clubs gave interesting S-minute talks on what their clubs

were doing:

"Mrs. W. S. Berry, Bell; Mrs. Maude Settle, Yeu Hope!

Mrs. Go S. Davis, Corinth; Mrs. J. V. BE Beot

Hattie Dilworth, Rienzi; Miss Donnie og J

Jammie Dalton, Junior Club, Bell; MissSn

Corinth; Miss Peeples, Co-operative Home Clu }Ju as

May Spear and Leron Tyson, Wenasoga. An oY gL

wes the yells and toasts to Misses Powell and Srowns

Short Courses Planned

"An interesting Short willbeBelBSstay,

i 1 High School at Kossuth on oy ond

ALE oe 20th. This course wot suggested17 Bpos

ge 3 Sutherland, principal, and is being Site fogus

of the canning home economics Clubs o

secured Miss Connie Bonslagle,

sssigtant to Miss Susie V. Powell, who ad”ig
ig will give demonstretions on foods. EE

i icAp assist the agent, Miss Brown, in the we i a.
Hill Sa and Miss VWilson, of the A. 2 2

SE in a very helpful REontebrought

TesofBr 35 re of these clubs can afford
ou :

n'

®

br

"The county agent has

"Miss Elizebeth Brown will be S08

Prof will be master of ceremonies. W. T.
TOL « &.

: ] ] }
*

the

feature of the work, and the other will ley siress on

ea
livestock.

i . BE,
"profs. W. A. McCord, county a2

hi 2 wll agsist in the work, and 1s pe ple of

ee tertein all members of these clu $ Sma

A> be hoped that every member of all clu

days.
 

Wy pug. 24, 1916.
A

=ET

1& 1 . Miss

(1) eekly Corinth, Miss«, 



be in attendance, as this will, no doubt, prove one of the
best short courses ever given in Alcorn County." (1)

Prize Winnersin Floral Hsll

"The following swards in Canning Club and Home Eco-nomics have been submitted by judges Misses Helen Brownand Victorie Hill:

"Re 3 ound, . i oost Daily Record Book, Lavaliere, $5, by Wiats-ElleN > Q
T™™ ~Tepes Pgoons Best Book-one-half-dozen Community&leé tablespoons, by EH. M. Mcimis, Cl Kil

: I le Mo J arice KillougD. Rienzi.
Tr

Drug "Sent set of Cup Towels, comb and brush by Welker
rug Compeny, $1.50; Jamie Delton, Corinth, R. F. D,

"Best Apron, by lst year ¢
: © r 3
We Fo McCord, Ollie May Spear. ozen pictures by

"Best Cap by lst year gir5 Tr girl--Cream ¢&

"Best Cap by 2nd year Ala} 5 wig,

"Best Basket of Fresh Veg b]getebles £1.00 :
Grocery Company, Ollie Mey Spear. ! gy

"Best Bagket of String Beans $1.00 basket raiRoyal Grocery Company, Donnie Felker. SF Teuit 4%

"Best Jar of Peppers, $2 5 :
Drug Compary, Jemie Delton, oooit ben, by Welker

"Best Basket of Fre:. 4. sh Tomat :s & 9
sociation, Mrs. Davis. 083 $1.50, by Fair As-

- PBest Basket of Fresh Tomatoes by
gloves by Abe Rubel & Co., Ollie May a: girl--Pgir of

ar,

"Best Catsup--§2
Mrs. Davis, «00 by Corinth Bank & Trust Company ,

"Best Jar Creole Sauce $1.00,Trust Company , Mrs, Davis, by Corinth Bank and

  (1) Weekly Corinthien, Corinth, Miss.

"Best Canned Strewberries; $1.00 Feir Associstion,

Mordie Potts.

"Best Jar Plums; §1.00, Fair Associetion, Josie Atkins.

"Best Cucumber Pickles; §1.00, Fair Associction,

Claudia Archer.

"Best 6 Jars Beens, Okra, Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears,

Berries; Pair Abe Rubel's best shoes--Pauline Choate; second,

£2.00 by Fair Association, Jamie Dalton.

"Best Canning Club Booklet: §3.50 het by Mrs. C. Ww.

McCullaer, Beulah Nabors; second, Flle Meteer, andDonnie

Felker, $1.00 ezch by Feir Associstion.

"Best Exhibit of Cenned Fruit by Home Economics Members:

$3.00, by Fair Associetion, Mrs. Berry; second, $1.0C by

Fair Associestion, Mrs. Davis.

"Best Exhibit of Relishes by government receipts: $3.00

by Feir Associetion, Mrs. Davis.

"Best Record by Club Glen's School $3.00, by Fair As-

societion; second, Strickland School, by Lee Gray.

"Best Poultry Club Booklet: $1.50, by Fair Associstion,

Aliene Honeycutt.

esr girl: $1.50, by Fair
"Best Dozen eggs by first-y ir

Joyce Sewyer; second: $1.50 by Fair Association,

Aliene Honeycutt.

nBest Pig Club Booklet £1.50, by Fair Associction,

Terry Dalton.

"Best Pear Marmelede: $1, by Fair issocistion, Pauline

Choate.

"Best Jar of Tomato Paste: §1, ty Corinth Bank & Trust

Company , Donnie Felker.

"Best Jar Sweet pickles--$#1, by Corinth Bank& Trust

Company, Minnie Stricklend.

nBest Peach $1, box of candy by Corinth

Drug Company, Josie Atkins. 



"Best Blackb 3 iackberry Jam: $1, by O. M. Hinton, Pauline Choate.

"Best Watermelon Rj :
ps ! ing P Tr s &
Minnie Strickland. reserves: gl, by First Natl. Bank,

"Best Can of T 't ¢« & .

Cheats. of lometoes: $l, by First Natl. Bank, Pauline

"Best Jar of Whole T ‘ed

Donnie Felker. Whole lomatoes: $1, by First Nationsl Bank--

fnBest Quart Jar String Beans: $l,
suline Choste. by First Netion=1l Bank--[>

x

#1.00, by Citizens Nationsl Bank, Pauline

HR ;
est Can Peaches: &

~ * - Se £1 Q 3 +2 +Diite Ney Speer, 21.00, by Citizens Neztional Bank,

"Best Can P ;: an eexrs: &1 0 S . .

Stricklend. Citizens Natiohal Benk, liinnie

i |Best Quart Pezches:
: $1 oS iT A

Co., Donnie Felker. #1420 peir gloves by ibe Rubel &

"Best 6 Jars B5 oe 6 Jars Beans, Tomatoes and Peaches:S. Graham, Bessie Young; second ;« “ounds--Donnie Felker.

Parasol5 » By
¥<+ Youth's Companion by C.

"Best Jar Blackberri :: a ries: §l L. Wri
Felker; second, by Fair iil reia Bonnie

"Second Best Cannedpy ed Pepper: §
Byrnes & Son, Ruth Cooper.

°C selad set, by M.

"Th .

entering Seung a éwerded club pins by Miss BrCol ooks: Mery Joyce Sawyer, G 3 own for

oke, Ella Meteer, » Jones,. Bessi :
Potts, Clarice Killough, Fitrare)Daste Coke)
Ollie May Speer, Pauli n, lirs., Laur» Pauline Ch is » Laura Martin
Claudia Archer, Beulsh Sa1) Josie Atkins, Donnie Felker,

3

 
 

 

Georgia Sitton, Jamie Dalton." (1)

"One of the most elaborate displeys msde by 2 single

club was sent by the agent, Miss Brown, end the exhibit having

been returned, is now on displey at the B. M. C. The follow-

ing prizes were awarded:

"First prize--liiss Elle Meteer, Glens Club; Best Can

Okra, Miss Pauline Choate; Best Catsup, Miss Josye Atkins,

Glens; Best Apron, Miss Ollie May Spear.” (1)

County Club Girls Supply Market

"There is a market for every article of canned goods

in this county,! so states Miss Drown, county demonstrator

for Alcorn. In fact, she stetéd todey, that practically

every article of surplus canned products stored by the elub

members had already been marketed, though no tzbulated re-

port has been submitted. It is probable that these oroducts

brought more than lest year, considering the advanced markets

on nearly all commodities. There is yet ohe member of the

canning club who is holding back 100 cans of tometoes for a

higher price. The canning clubs of Alcorn County have done

a splendidwork this year. They have stored many products,

snd what they have ere of first cless brends. The merchants

of Corinth have purchased what they have had for sele, and

as & result the consumers were furnished good, fresh canned

goods, and the girls heve realized & nice profit for their

labors. n ( 2)

Awards for Record of Work

s young ladies and girls
nSeventeen of Alcorn County’

donated by the Tupelo
have been awarded cheviol dresses, :

Cotton Mills, for their splendid records in Csnning Club

Work. This offer was made to give every club girl a chance,

and Alcorn is lucky to have secured such a nice number of

these dresses. The conditions Were that each girl pack the

equivalent of 50 cans of tomatoes and hand to her agent her

record book properly signed and attested. ‘The following is

the list of those who secured these prizes: Ella Meteer,

Corinth, R. F. D. 8; Meudie Potts, Corinth, R. F. D. 33

Pauline Choate, Glens; Georgia Sitton, Glens; Beulah Nabors,

Corinth, R. F. D. 6; Leura Martin, Corinth, R. F. D. 1;

Jamie D-1ton, Corinth; Clerice Killough, Rienzi, R. F. D. 83

rR. F. D. 8; Gladys Cooper, Corinth, R.
Ruth Cooper, Corinth,

F. D. a;Bessie Young, Corinth, Re Fo Do 1; Ollie May Speer,

Corinth, FD. 5.0 (2)

(1) Weekly Corinthien, Corinth, Miss.; Nov. 16, 1916.

(2) Ibid., Nov. 16, 1916.

(5) 1Ibid., Dec. 7, 1916. 



time I ask every Club to meke a special effort to hold their
pe f the meetings to me.

meetings and send in a report o eet]

rox 2Club meeting every month and make Alcorn County
1 1

the lesder in North Mississippi. Miss Elizebeth Brown. (1)

Club Organized at Hinton

"The Canning Club et Hinton ochoolhouse, organized
by Miss Brown, elected Beulsh Huff for president, and a

| ReferenceMinnie Carroll, secretary. We then messured off an acre-
plot just to get some ides of the size.

"We are only four in number, but we expect to do our
pert as well as any of the larger clubs.

"Miss Brown has promised to meet with us agein beforethe holidays. Minnie Carroll, Secretary; Beulch Huff,President." (1)

Lgent's Weekly Letter

"fy Dear Club Members:

"I hope each of you had = very happy Christmss, endthat among your New Year resolutions will be 2 strongdetermination for better work in Alcorn County for znotheryeer. Let us not only teke more interest in the work our-selves, but get our friends and neighbors interested, be-cause only through helping someone else, can we help our-selves most. Had you ever thought what the Club work couldmeen end should mesn to each individual? First: Put yourheart into it; Second: Use your head; Third: Hands; Fourth:fiealth. After all, isn't this 4-H motto g beautiful thing?vee what a fourfold purpose it has!

"You know
we really have
I ever dreamed

» looking over the years work, I feel thataccomplished & great deal, far greater thanof in many senses of the word. But we must

I € Very busy next year ownumber of Clubs, snd I hope each Clubmeke a special effort to
& meeting every month end

ing to the increased
oe and each member will
Join with me in the motto: "Have
be present.! I realize that is

year and to keep them. On Januery lst TI les :Peebody College, to y eave for work atbe gone until February 9. During this
(1) Weekly Corinthian, Corinth, Miss., Dec. <8, 1916, aITOIQAITHR 1 WT TT Wh -

(1)

C. 8. Ce Officisls

Donz=1d, LeRoy

Ethridge, Ruth

Norvell, Lillie

Rigby, R. H.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Bibliogrephy

Ashley! S

Compton's

Guyton, Pearl Vivian

Riley, Franklin D.

ge SA—

Dec. «8, 1916.A Mt
J ————iit -

ort + . > o 4 inth 9 Wi

lieeklyCorinthism, LOTa

History (Student

Reference Book).

Pictured Encyclopedia

(Chicago, I1l.: F. E. :

Complin Publishing Company,

1922), Vol A., p. 48.

The History of Missigsiopl

(Atlente, Ga.: Iroquois Pub-

lishing Co., 1935).

 

School History of Mississip-

oi (Richmond, Va.s E. A

Johnson Publishing Co., 5)

 

ap : T 290

Farmers Bulletin 2 NOS. £90,

835, 1691, 1371, 1688, 165%,

1097, 857, 1503, 1408 (Wash-

‘ington: Government Printing

Office).

Tennessee ValleyAuthority

Survey, Alcorn County.

Uu. S. Census of Agriculture

1936.

Weekly Corinthian, Corinth,

pg 27, 1910; Mey 26,

1910; May 13, 1915; April 2%,

1915; June, 10, 1915; Aug. <0,

1915; Oct. 1, 1915; Oct. 21,
i  — _e

 

a — 



1915;

1915;
1916;
1916;

1916;

1916;
10186;

1916;
1916.

Oct. 28, 1915; Nov. 5
Nov. 1&, 1915; Jan. 6 >
Feb. 3, 1916; Feb. 13,
Feb. 17, 1916; Mar. 23,
lug. 24, 1916; Sept. 14,
Oct. 12, 1916; Oct. 16,
Nov. 16, 1916; Dec. 7,
Dec. 22, 1916; Pec.

fiorld Book (Chicago, Ill:
V ® F. Quarrie & Compeny, 1917),p. 1709.

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
  

     
    
 

Corinth , Alcorn County, has the greatest num

bar of electrical appliancesper capita of any

city in the United States,     



Chapter XVI

INDUSTRY

Corinth has long been recognized es the industrial

center of North Mississippi. Several large and well-equipped

ganufacturing industries give reguler employment to ap-

proximately two thousand persons. These plants consist of

a pants factory, full-fashioned silk hosiery mill, cheese

factory, brick plent, two machinery plants, a compress,

oil mill, and several wood-working mills.

Excellent shipping facilities over three trunk line

railroads, together with a splendid highway system, offer

inducements to those seeking & new location. An abundance

of native lsbor available for additional employment makes

Corinth an ideal location for new industries, seeking sites

where low cost manufacturing is available. The splendid

growth of Corinth and Alcorn County in the past few years

mekes & large supply of native lebor available.

Industry Statistics

The present status of industry in Alcorn County is

indicated by the following date taken from statistical

figures for the yeer 19293

Population (urban) 6,220

Population (rural farm) 15,117

Population (rural 2,518

Population (Negro) 4,130

ages earners 730

WegeS paid laborers $ 465,412

Average annual income B65

Value industrial products 3,072,366

Aggregate of production 2,501,168

Cost of msteriais and containers 1,855,175

Fuel snd purchased energy 66,664

Value added by manufactory 1,150,529 (1)

In 1936 Alcorn County sold $2,498,978 worth of manu-

factured products.

  

(1) United States Census Report 1930. 



ing a peculiar pride and interest in this, the18 2975 Moors ind 2687 vetald 12 of | ris,fess iit in the eounty, and now thethese stores being in Corinth. Totsl sales in Alcorn
retail and wholesale dry goods firm in North Mis-Sly dn 0035 vere 005,00, 3)

sissiopi. This business was begun in hefell of 105s 1
st that time a smell brick store heldtheir stoc Sra

he fearful ravages of the Wer between the: Sr prospered in spite of war and pestilence ules
. The two chief classes of meterials used in industri- | the early seventies, when the large and commodious y neal ectivities in this county ere agricultural products and 0 which they now occupy wes built. The business was ots Abe

forest and timber products. At present the agricultural a owned end conducted by E. Rubel end L. Sekels. In eas
products, such as cotton and animal oroducts, exceed the | Rubel became associzted with the founders of the Sonn.forest products sold from the farms. Forests are not kept Co In 1886 E. Rubel sold out to Abe Rubel and he fen e nias units distinct from the farms. A reforestation program | bought out Mr. Sekels, making the firm Abe Ru : an yg ’will bring ebout an increase in the amount of timber produced a snd it remains under that name at the present A wr fTand will tend to = develooment of industriel activities. business is now owned and conducted ope tee \

| Rubel--Jeke, Simon, Lee, Milton, and Adolph.in pert, but considerable

i ca
ted to Corinth =nd other places ol ABE RUBEL was born in Germany sbout 1850 TYin producing butter. There are only 1 America at the age of fourteen. He Tos 8eileen pong hiein the county, but the cotton farmers for sixty-four years and the business he bul pen increasing amount of milk and cream.

;

Products Used in Industry

Deiry products sre produced
milk and cream sre
to be used principally
forty-three deiry farms
and others sell

A powerful orgsnization co of deirymen and thoseinterest +
wa

counties near Alcorn, has done much
of dairy oroducts.

The population chart shows that

i £ ; a monument to his integrity and

onSetet merchant was Rose vill

Sp a certainly none more favorably. During 4s $58

ig hy was never a movement for the improvement of x

Tne rs which he was not in the forefront with MSIa

Afinancial assistance, when the latier was n .
‘ : iving, and

Mr. Rubel was the father of ten itary,HMA>=
there are people on the with the exception of a son, who yefor work in factories if they are two daughters, one of whom gs inioffered reasonable wages. The average income of farmers i: and the other in Canton, they ell live 1

from all sources, including the value of products used at 4home, is §769. Many sre £etting incomes which are loweren the cash incomes they could get from wages in industrizlpLanis.

ferms who are available

tis ~ teristic was kindliness.. Rubel's predominant charac ELE.

Beege his store was hig fete GiaByen 2 in the éays when he was a strugglingA od
Teer old friends, made by his fair tre£lcorn County hes entered into a contract with the personality. (2)

. forbs cit
his winning persTennessee Velley for cheap electric power. This 3means that other sources of power, except steam power pro-

Mr. Rubel died in 1931.duced by burning waste products, will be displaced with the |electric motor unless s ; - irm
Edt . ome new development offers compe Oldest Hardware Fi

tition with the electric motor. (2) :

rdware store in Corinth;

H. hos Lae in oo J. F. Small established
Oldest Business in Corinth

Lest

h in the early days of the county and supplied the
a tin shop
it was organized in 1856.

i ticles that were used.ith all the tin arpeople of in Roar need for a repair Fi mend the

Aeran tin buckets that had been damaged.
co e 3

(2) Tennessee Yellopoison, Hiss. | (1) Corinth Hereld, Corin Supplement, Daily Corinthian,
authoritySurvey, Corinth, Migs.

(2) "Let the World Knowy

Corinth, Miss.

  



 

These men had just come out of the Southern army
without anything except energy, vim, end honest princi-
ple, which they concentrated in order that they might
arise from the ashes of defeat and devastation. They be-~
gen in a very small way--Small in every sense of the word--
and added to their line slowly and steadily until they sup-
plied all the farmers within a radius of twenty-five miles
with wagons and ferm implements. Thus the menworked up a
splendid trade, and when H. G. Small died the business was
left in the hands of J. F. Small, assisted then by ¥. E.
Small. At the death of J. F. omall, in the fall of 1894,
Jo C. Small =nd W.-F. Elgin succeeded snd continued in
business for several years. Finally J. C. Small became
the sole owner.

In July, 1903, H. G. Smell and R. P. Boyd, two clerksin the store, bought the business and worked together untilFebruary 15, 1907, when they dissolved partnership and theStore became the property of H. G. Small, the present ownerwho, with fresh energy and the honesty of his ancestors, hasadded and increased the business greatly. The line is almostcomplete and embraces everything new in the hardware business.The rise of this old firm, both slow and sure, gives it afoundation of strength of which few enterprises can boast.The sterling qualities snd genuine worth of Mr. Small commendhim as 2 good business man and influential citizen. (1)

TheAdams Machine Company

The Adams Machine Company is located at 504 Tate Streetand manufactures sawmills and machinery. There are six regu-ler employees, with an annual payroll of approximately {7,000,This plantis a help to Corinth by furnishing employment sndsawmill supplies, as well as machinery. (2)

We To, ADAMS, founder of the Adams Machine Company, =ndwho for many years was prominently connected with the in-dustrial life of Corinth ang Alcorn County, died in Ft. Viorth,Texas, on January 30, 1939, where he hag spent the last fewyears of his long and eventful life. The body was broughtback to Corinth and interred in the Henry Cemetery,

The Commercial Appeel gives the following sketch ofhis industrial activities:

"lr. Adams was born in 01d Tishomi 0 Count near Riénziwhere he engaged in the ng Ys ’manufacture of plows under the firm
\1) The Corinth Heral Corinth, Wit d, . 18s., April 9, 1909,(2) Lillie Norvell, Corinth, Miss. ;
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name of Adems end Ketchum before coming to Corinth,

"He later bought the business and started operations

under the name of W. T. Adams Machine Co., menufacturing

sawmills and cotton gins. He switched to the manufacture
of machinery to be used in the phosphate fields of Florida,

and then turned out pumps and equipment which played an im-

portant part in the development of the rice fields of Ark-

ansass

"Mr. Ldsms went to Chattanooga and was the first

president of the Chattanooga Street Railwey System. He also

entered the iron and steel industry at Birmingham end cast

the huge statueof Vulcen which was viewed by visitors at

the World's Fair at St. Louis in 1904.

"He had large real estate holdings in Memphis and also

operated a compress. He sold the land through which the ap-

roaches of the present Harahan Bridge at Memphis were built.

"My. Adems built Corinth's first electric light and

power system. He also built the first engine and light

plant ever installed in a hotel. This was located at Vierm

Springs, Ga.

"He is survived by two children, former State Senator

Ww. C. Adems and Mrs. Annie Orville Liddon, of Corinth; five

grandsons, the Rev. W. Tate Young, Hammond, Le.; Thomas

Adems Young, Meyfield, Ky.; Johnson Cooper Adams, John Kirk

Adams, end William Shaddock Ldems, Corinth;. three grand-

daughters, Miss Mery Edna Adams, Miss Virginia Adams, end

Miss Pearl Scott Adams, ell of Corinth." (1)

‘WeaverPantsCorporation

The Weaver Pants Corporation, orgenized in 1904 by

Russell M. Vieaver, is one of the leading menufacturing

industries of this section. The present owners are He

Lisstner and Company, with offices in New York City. The

capital stock of the company is $200,000, and the officers

os follows: Edwerd I. Levy, president and treasurer;

Milton S. Frank, vice-president; Charles H. House, secretary;

H. S. Gruber, comptroller and superintendent.

The plent was originally established as a work-pants

factory but the lerger pert of its production today isdress

trousers, some of them retailing as high as $5.00 and §6.00

ee AHTSBRapWWAR
TEA

rnAAP
A

(1) Commerciel Appesl, Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 30, 1939.  



per peir, The product is shipped all over the United States
merkets in the lerger cities. The annual out~Put 1g approximately one million nreirsPI mil 7 s of dress and wocombined. | Te

During the depression the plant work
which spesk it"hich speeks for itself es to the value of such an industry* 4 “3 J3 city the s1ze of Corinth. From five hundred to sevenUndred people ere employed, end the ennuel payroll is ap-proximately $250,000,

:

ed continuously,

: The weever Pants Corporation made the trousers for theSecond Byrd Expedition, end wes the only garmentfactory in Mississippi festured in the Mississippierticle egppeering in the National Geogrephicel Mage i iSeptember, 1937. (1) ny

The Kraft-Phoenix Cnix Cheese Coi a

The Kraft ~-Phoenix
most helpful industries inavs | : £5 dairymenayn furnishing & market for their products. Thisporation wes organized i end the city of Corinth 4
ni : in 1929
ped the ecuipment snd construction of the olent The

|

PW ot] »

y >
stern pert of the city with

located in the northw
five emp

his 3This industr
lo ees in <

ton of ay25 Sherges vy produces about one

i For GAY ang sffords a market for all sgroinesproduced on the farms surplus

Cheese Corporstion is one of the
the county in-so-far

milk 3Cortney. (2) in the immediate redius of

BellCoalendTrensfer Company

In
Corinth, Today t
Trensfer Company,
tion in the city.
been in continuous oper

1878 J. J. Bell founded the Bell Coel Compeny in
&8 the Bell Coal and
t commercial institu-almost sixty years this company has

During ell of thet ti ation under the seme family ownership.steadily Tris 17s 1t has enjoyed a profitable and
SEs Ce Usiness until * - : -
YH : 2m J odaMlsslissippils outstanding business orionME 3} on of dori

his business, known
1s the second oldes

From 1878 until 1906 th &
Company. At that time it the neme remeined Bell Coaly

was changed to J, J.when James Y, Bell became partner. Upon a ey ona 8
Bell Cozl ang Transfer
rates. James Y. Bell
the business until his

 Edwerd IT. Levy,
™ oe

Lillie Norve Ra3. 1,
11, Corinth, Migs,

a

death in October, 1933, when the present manager, D. M.

Palmer, assumed control of the company.

For meny years the Bell Coal end Transfer Company

nas featured Acton Red Ash coal, which is mined at New

Acton, Alebema. The sales of this populer brand of coal

in Corinth have steadily increased until during the 1935-

26 season the Bell Company received & letter from the

president of the miners of Acton coal stating that Bell :

Coal end Transfer Company was their leading distributor in

their trade territory, outselling their own retail yards in

Birmingham. Mr. Pelmer attributes this large volume of

business to the fact that Acton coal particularly suits the

requirements of the people of his territory.

Todey considerably more than one-helf of all the coal

used in this community is sold by the Bell Coal and trons.

fer Company. More than two hundred cars of coal per year

cre hendled by this orgenization.

Functioning directly under the jurisdiction of the

interstate commerce commission, Bell Coal and Te :

Company maintain four large transfer trucks gusii

mejority of the local moving business in Corin hs Jus

the Illinois Central, Mobile and Ohio, end i7%i

railroads with pickup and delivery service.

Oldest Wholesale Lumber Industry

located in Vest
E, M. Cochrsn Lumber Company, Local A Sey.

GS one of the successful saw milling activities in

3
i i & z Eo Me

Northeast Mississippi. This plont Iee
2

ssisted by his son, Le Ye V an. : Ss

TA 5Bia lumber business 1n Corinth, having

been in operation for a quarter of & century. As a

5 i f the largest con-
t the Cochran plent is one oi The

esin this part of the state, with a productive

capacity of several thousand feet of lumber daily.

The company specizlizes in the conversion of hardwoods

i t
imately twenty-five workers a

mployment to approxime
:

ie Elves ee ction to those who are engaged in cutting

ae in the timber holdings of the company.

In addition to marketing the produnts of 28Slant

s1ready mentioned, Mr. Cochren is an extensive J

(1) City DirectoXy, Supplement, Daily Corinthisn,

Corinth, Miss., 1936.

 
 

 
  



  

 

hardwood lumber, concentrating the output of a number ofsmaller mills in adjacent territory at his yards in Corinth.The Cochran Lumber Company, combining its own cutting withthe footage purchased from other plants, disposes annuallyof about five million feet of hardwood lumber. The ex-perience of Mr. Cochran in the lumber world extends over aperiod of more than twenty years in Alcorn and adjoiningcounties, and prior thereto for meny years elsewhere. Priorto the installation of the plant at Vest Corinth, Mr. Cochren,who is a native of Henderson, Tennessee, operated the millsat distant points, making Coringh the seat of his business.

The plant in Vest Corinth is a boon to the farmers endtimber contractors in and around Corinth. Practically allof the supply used at the local plant ic trucked in from ad-jacent territory. The remainder is freighted in. Qak andgun comprise the larger proportion of the company's output.This material ultimetely finding its way into the hands ofthe menufacturers of switch ties, oak car material, flooring,boxes, znd similer utilities,

The plent in Vest Corinth covers an ares of about tenacres. This suburb, with go population of about 1,500 persons,is not within the city's incorporated limits, although it isan actual part, industrially end commercielly, of the city'sconstructive life,

Mr. Cochran tekes for his motto,ebility." gig integrity
has rendered to his conne
established him firmly inbring him repeating demsng

"Service and Depend-end the character of the service hections in the lerger markets, havethe friendship of the trade and
Se

The company handles only rougistributes it unf
caskets, and int
this company

h hardwood lumber andinished for the manufacture of furniture,erior finishing. a1} the lumber handleg by£0es to the industrial finishers. (1)
Galy ean Brothers

Guently they adde
building material

 

 

 
(1) EB. 7, Cochran, Corinth, Migs,
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and building material in industry. Galyean Brothers is one

of the largest contracting firms in North Mississippi. Its

yard covers approximately a hundred thousand square feet.

Among the many well-known homes erected under this

company's direction are those of J. F. Gish, E. O. Klyce,

and N. Bynum. The restoration of the Curlee snte-bellum

nome was entrusted to Galyean Brothers, snd the H. L. Williams

and F. W, Woolworth buildings were constructed by them.

James Rufus Galyean and William Thomes Gelyean were

born in Tishomingo County, sons of Riley Gelyean and lary

Elizabeth (Rose) Gelyeen. Their grandfather came from Wales

at the age of fifteen, ond their father was a blacksmith and

farmer.

JAMES RUFUS GALYEAN, born March 16, 1376, learned the

carpenter's trade and later entered contracting business

with his brother. Both brothers went to Texas and remained

there several years. After returning to Corinth they were

connected with a chair factory, James Rufus being foreman.

“hen this factory wes moved to Mobile, they moved there, bul

after a year returned to Corinth. During the wer Mr. Galyean

engaged in government, construction work at Little Rock,

Arkansas, end at the end of the war entered the contraciing

business. On July 30, 1896, he was married to Mary Adline

Enlow in Tishomingo County. To them were born the following

children: Riley Burton, born June 15, 1898, who died that

year; Clara, Aug. 10, 1901; Lillie Mey, July 4, 1904;

Elizebeth, Oct. 11, 1911; end J. Re, JT., July <8, 1218. Mr.

 Galyean is a director of the Chamber of Commerce, a Master

Mason, a member of the Elks, the First Baptist Church, and

the Woodmen of the World. The father of James Rufus and

William Thomas Galyean died in 1896; the mother is still

living and, on May 3, 1956, reached the age of eighty.

WILLIAM THOMAS GALYEAN was born on September 20, 1879.

On November 6, 1901, he wes married at Cleburne, Texas, to

Edna Wallace. Their children are as follows: Willie

Gertrude, born January 18, 1903; Hettie, Born September 4

1907, died September 19, 1909; Lee, born July <0, 1909;

W. T., Jr., August 14, 1911; Mary Elizebeth, April RR,

Ora Frences, October 1%, 1921; Edna Ellen, iferch 5, 18173

John Edward, September 1918; and Bettie Jenuary 2,

1924. Mr. Gaylean is a member of the Chamber of Commerce and

the Woodmen of the World. (1)

(1) City Directory, Supplement, Daily Corinthian, Corinth,

Miss., 1936. 
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Ernest F. Vaits ling ind ilife of Alcorn County f any gs, aewith airplanes led to |flying mechine in the South,

The Waits machine was built in 1908successful flights. Lssocisted with Mr. |who interested Colonel Roscoe Turner in £1him in his early attempts at building and“ls nelsner acted es pilot for Mr. ® 4JL

neisner,
encouraged

became interested in
& successful

terest mounted,
rated g

wireless telegraphy in
stetion here for several years.

he transferred to that field andn ameteur broadcasting stetion in the early

L jeweler by trede, Mr . Veit a b
Pe ne uilet Corinth ang 4 t

Ss the first X-ray| 3 one time wss commodore of the Seson SSlsslppi, whose membership is composed f 1ocouts. He was a Ms
2 52 Regis

eson, a Shriner 3Presbyterisn church. > end a member of the

At the e i ir. Waiege oa, “re Waits become interested inendscapes &ttracting wide attention.ret
»

+urned to inventive experiments and was
 

a

Corinth,

working on an oil-burning circulator before ill health

tervened. (1)

Mr. VWiaits died November 8, 1938, at his home in

Corinth.

Banks andbankers

The MERCHANTS and FAK BANK, located at Lhe corner

of Weldron and Filmore streets in Corinth, was rT

in 1932, It occupies a modern benk buildingBe

stone, brick, and re-inforced concrete, Hoh WI $ =

5 cost of spproximstely $100,000, with £,500 Sande Det

floor space. The safety deposit vault of this hi ep

tected by an especially designed door equipped Wi 2mune

time-lock. Due to this modern equipment andihe ih ye Y

of the steel-lined vault, irs TA Bak eu gh.

S a g Very Low insurance rate On BLUE

Aas safety deposit boxes isge

convenient for the use of customers. Tue wort O Sigfens

is constructed ih a similar manner, with & Fillsine ’

aieRee
institution,

design. This bank is known 25 & pup Se

sisting in ell worthwhile undertakings in aris AAes

Eeee. Because of fhSoll CapeTE

its officers and employees, - he ank is Ir

"The Friendly Benk." The officers of the i 2 :

in oresident; bi. C. +. rei

cashier; the directors are H. Ee Hoel SL id Ram

Byrd, Hal Anderson, J. H. Nixon, J. UG. £ ly

Reynolds. (2)

The SECURITY BANK of Corinth was Janie

1952, & new Panking Spteeoe orgen-

Te McPeters, We We King, end Je F. ays : Baile Bg +

thie bork ibs gown lesdily ond XA
os z fine stone building al the cornerOp Pow ly 2.400

Cue oe ont hos © flvor spece of gpproxizetely

Srulse gorse 24th cepital and surplus of §70,000, this bank
e feeb, Wl

2 5 i$ bree

igh fs resources in excess of $675,000. It meinte

now hes 8 nad 3 insurance rate
SNe deposit boxes; the

containing safety cel ‘ be-
2 You bl kept in this vault 18 exceptionally lo $s

upon Te, es 5 «which were ed

OSa safe and Vault Companys. The bank's reg

eny end are

vaults were &lso nenufactured by the Mosler Compzny &

f the latest design. Officers of the Security Benk are

0 1€ 3 eo

L. McPeters resident; R. C. Liddon, vice-president;

W. L. Mc y 1
 
 

 a, Tenn., Nov. 9, 1938.

(1) Commercial Vans 11 ’ corinthisn Corinth,

(2) City Directory,
Daily Cor :

i Pr

Misse, 1936.

  



 

meWe We King, vice-president; J. T. Maxedon, cashier; besides
liessrs. McPeters, Liddon snd King, the board of directors
include J. F. Gish. The bank was recently completely re-
modeled and redecorated, meking it one of the most attract-
ive buildings in the city. Dr. R. C. Liddon served 2s presi-
dent of the bank until his death in October, 1934, at which
time Mr. McPeters was elevated to the position from the vice-
presidency. (1)

TT

A.GEA UGHTTue

Miscellaneous Industries

Other important industries in Corinth are its machine
shops. The CORINTH MACHINE COMPANY, located on Tete Street
at the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, was founded and owned by H.
E. Ray. Boilers, engines, tractors, and sawmill machinery
are manufactured. With foundary machines, blacksmith, and
wood-working facilities, the olent is ecuioped to manu-
focture from the smellest part up to & complete steam engine.
It furnished employment to seventy-five people. (2)

A very important industry is the BUCKEYE COLTON OIL
COMPANY in South Corinth, with R. R. ills as menager. The
products are cotton oil, cottonseed meal, and hulls. During
the fell and winter, which is their busiest season, a number
of people are employed, This industry is a benefit to the
farmers and deirymen, ss they exchange their cottonseed for
mezl and hulls to feed their livestock. It also affords amerket for the farmers! cottonseed. (3)

HARDIN's BAKERY hss completed thirty-six years ofservice and now operates five plants, the Corinth plenthaving been in operation eleven yeers. It has contributedto the growth, health, and welfere of Corinth. At thePresent time the annual payroil of the compeny is more then$15,000, and its products are sold by more than threehundred dealers.

Another importent manufacturing industry is the CORINTHHOSIERY MILL located on Hast Tete Street. This industry wesestablished in 1930 and is owned by the City of Corinth.Four hundred persons are employed and the annusl payroll is$50,000, Improvements are in progress and the number ofemployees will be incressed end more machinery installed.ployment factor ‘and large payroll meke this an importent industry in the city. |

The CORINTH BRICK COMPANY » owed by Jake Rubel, ‘Chad
 

(1) city Directory, Supplement, Deily Copinthis , Corinth,Miss., 1936.
(2) H.E, Ray, Corinth, Miss.
(3) R. R. Mills, Corinth, Miss,
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Archie, and VW. L. McPeters, employs about one hundred persons

ond is loceted in West Corinth. They manufacture brick, hol-

low building tile, drain tile, and menhole brick. Large jobs

are in progress in Memphis for which they recently furnished

brick; these included the first unit of the Dixie Housing

Project, Marine Hospital, Greyhound Bus ¥arehouse, LeMoyne

College, and Continental Can Company. This enterprise is a

benefit to Corinth not only by furnishing employment but also

by furnishing brick building material and tiles for drainage.

The COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY is owned by the Weavers.

The general manager is A. K. Weaverwith F. B. Weaver &s

menager. The water used in the production of Coca Cola is

obteined from the People's Water Service Company and has al-

réady been filtered. It is filtered sgain and thenpassed

through enother process which removes all chlorine, also any

objectionable element which might be present. The water is

then cooled to thirty-three degrees Fahrenheit in a stainless

steel cooling tenk, and just as it enters the machine again,

it is once more filtered; this time through a paper filter

or water polisher which delivers a sparsiing perfect water.

Bottles are washed and polished in a new speciel super-clean

bottle washer and the ususl process of the Coco Cola Bottling

is carried out. The entire operation is performed by

sutometic machinery, constructed of stainless steel and nickel-

plated brass. (1)

The NEHI BOTTLING COMPANY was purchased by i. Be Petty

from Thomes L. Hackett. AT that time the plant was located

ot Tete Street andthe Mobile and Ohio Railrosd. In 1934 it

was moved to Liddon Lake Road and Southern Eeilroad, where

it is operated by Mrs. Ww. B. Petty, whose husband died on

February 21, 1935. Mrs. Petty and her son-in-lew, ite Ee.

Taylor, are tine cctive managers. This company manufactures

beverages. Originally only Nehi, in the nine-ounce bottles,

was handled, but in 19%3 Dr. Pepper wasadded, and in 1935

the company began the bottling of & twelve-ounce bottle of

Royal Crown Cola under & special patented process. It also

bottles Standard Buffalo Rock Ginger Ale, Orange, Grape,

Peach, Strawberry, Chocolate, Lemon Sour, White Lemon, Lemon,

Lime, Cream Sode, Fe Os Root Beer, Rums, end Dry Ginger Ale.

The plant equipment includes Dixie Bottling products and new

carbonation from Liquid Carbonic Corporation. Miller bottle-

washers are used. The employees number eleven, and three

trucks are used in delivery. In 1936 the building was en=

lerged and now Covers 3,500 square feet. (2)

 
(1) LE. K. Weaver, Corinth, Miss. on

(2) City Directory, Supplement, Daily Corinthien, Corinth,

Miss., 1936. 



The QUALITY LAUNDRY, situated on the corner of Rose
and Grant streets, has been under its present management
since December, 1923, It is equipped to handle the femily
wash for from five to six hundred families, and in ad-
dition, serves hotels, barber shops, cafes, and hospitals.The laundry has collection and delivery service in alltowns within a radius of twenty-five miles. All work is
done under most senitary conditions and by the most up-to-date methods. In addition to the laundry there is = dry-cleaning plant equinped to handle sll classes of dry clean-ing, pressing, pleating, dyeing and hat-blocking. At thepresent time the annual oayrollis in the neighborhood of$18,000, and the plant employs epproximately forty-fivepersons. (1)

The licPETERS FUNERAL HOME was
McPeters in connection With the McPeters Furniture Companyend wes managed by him until his death in 1918. At thattime the mansgement was teken over by VW. L, McPeters. There-after J. Robert McPeters assumed nanagement of the under-teking department which, in 1928, was Seperated from thefurniture store. The present esteblishment was erected in1928 and is fitted with the latest appointments =ng mostmodern equipment. (2) :

founded ir 1916by W. T.

ARMISTEAD COAL COMPANY, loce
Bunch Streets, was established thirty years ago by W. F.trmistead., One of the ploneer enterprises of its tyre,this firm was successfully managed by Mr. Armistead until1929. Sincethat time it has continued under his name,directed by Mrs. %. F. (3)

ted on Washington and

Os E. SPENCER PLUMBING
Spencer, has served the peopl
ritory for a qua

SERVICE, operated vy O. BE,
e of Corinth and adjecent ter-rter of sa century. Not only does this firmrender the best in plumbing service, but patrons have theadvantege of factory representation on a number of house-hold applisnces. (4)

The HINTON CHEVROLET COMPANY was organized bHinton in 1928, Recently a new building ap: LaIby the company particulerly suited to the sales ang serviceof Chevrolet cars and trucks, Chevrolet radios, snd generalrepair work, The business wag moved into the how locationin 1935. In addition to the above, the Hinton ChevroletCompany is equipped to do automobile painting and body
 

(1) city Directory,Bion. soc, Supplément, Dairy Corinthian, Corinth,
(2) 1bia.
(3) 1Ibig,
(4) Ibia.

 

peny containsilding. The building occupied by the compeny Lal
Eesquare feet of floor space and, nents,

re is a used-car lot ofBR« A

oresent time fifteen persons are employed. (

THEE HOME LAUNDKY was founded in 1931, 2

i een started by H. D. Stricklend in the bosons: oe

ie For sometime thereafter all ofeR

by him, but the businessI1 xa

| welve persons ere employe in Gy .

Eees onNorth lWiebster Street and ESies

" i . fersonsl service is given an ps :

Aie piace of soap and the treatnent given dif
peins ta a

ferent articles. (2)

3 for

CALINEY MOI Furl sodLinesithtori vicinity for neeriy & aie . obi

inand Lb Galtney Motor Coen iig
Mississippi's largest Ford agen . 3 sors Low

want and a varied selection of used
repe et

lacement parts. They
cether with a complete stock of replacern

elevete this concern to ites high level.

re Davis,A ated by Mrs. George
DAIRY, owned end opera x ears.

OeCorinth for more thonven NOW

200 a wth three cows twenty-two years 2801

RETan -five high-bred Jersey

Public Utilities

the CityTE TORK S stem wes owned by

The CORINTH WATERWORES sy © liississippi Power and

1027, TRoT the Power Company 50.4 asveel

Jens vt People's Hater eylL, was made
Proper. s strict manager, and Lilo He TH .; districtHale was made distr tory covered by the

: ‘ shi The territory officesdistrict sesnters ToeSOILSCover toms. Now
include

L = .
up throughout the distric The step ves to inereas

improved. Ww to safe-
bit penile end chlorination of the water
aeration i as added to

inst water-born diseases. Next, lime w

guard agains ir -14 The roof of the reservo
5 a sterility. i S f Health
os the Mississippl State Bogsa

bi age type of construction 8 stendarg Ul : :

has adopte

Deily Corinthien, Corinth, 

(1) ity Directory, Supplement,

: MisSey 1936.

(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid. 
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PICKWICK DH, ]- + Dh LAH - - a . :

15 LCK DAM, located twenty;
5 reached over the Shiloh Nati1 3 ” - - - [ ON

- iennecsee =r ™e 5 Wil

y <4 awi 3 1 a
1

ickick Village, the first
located on the south
aomes and Tleges in t
one ua cotleges in the white settlementSo Sr Was authorized on November 21, != aanplaced under construction bvS Organ The dam iI <i 18

side of the dam, ang

 le, district menee: TaioSars Corinth, iiss.
» Daily Corinthisn, Corinthoi J

in Corinth, has

600 feet long, with a 1ift of 61 feet, the greatest single
1ift in the world. The water above the dam will back up to

the foot, of Wilson Dam end will give a seven-foot navigation

chennel from the mouth of the Tennessee end Paducah, Ken-

tucky, to Pickwick Landing, and = nine-foot channel from

there to Guntersville, Alsbema. The totel distence of thirty-

five and eight-tenths miles. Vhileno power facilities. are

being instelled at first at the dem, it is being constructed

to permit the addition of e power house later. The cost of

the dem without the power equipment will be (24,000,000.

The construction of Pickwick Dam is now one of the show points

in the Tennessee Valley, and thousands of tourists are viewing

this tremendous project each month. (1)

In 1925 the CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE bought out the

Stetonville Telephone Company and the name was chenged to the

Southern Bell Telephone Compsnys GC. li. Galbraith, manager in

Corinth, hos been in the service for thirty-five years end

possesses a thirty-five year service pin. Annie Tecker,

chief operestor, has been in the service for fifteen years.

W. R. McGee is chief of the plant, end F. 0, Russell, who has

been in the service for twenty-five years, is repair man.

There ere fifteen operators and they serve meny customers in

Corinth end the surrounding country. Many rurel homes sre

eoauivoed with telephones and receive the same efficient serv-

ice:as the customers in the town receive. The payroll of

the company is a great help to Corinth and Alcorn County,

and, besides employing » number. of local people, they render

an invaluable service to the community. (2)

The RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, which mainteins an office

7,000 employees in 23,000 offices through-

cut the United States, in the territories of Alaska and

Hawaii, in Canada, and Cuba. It is also distributed to

shippers end others concerned with trensportation problems.

This is the oldest express company in the United States and

the president is L. O. Head.

-

The employees in Corinth are

HomerOldham, manager, and Howard Cisco, Xpress messenger

or truck driver. The location of the office 1s on the

southeast corner of Filmore Street just across the Southern

Railway. (3)

The SOUTHEASTERN EXPRESS COMPANY, once 2 part of the

Railway Express, Was organized at Atlanta, Georgia, in 1921.

s J. B. Hockaday, and the first president was

Le Joslin is the present president, Fred Smith

is manager at Corinth and he has nine assistants. (4)

 

 
 

{1} Civ Directory Supplement, Daily Corinthian, Corinth,

. Miss., 1936.

(2) Annie Tacker, chief operator,

i Miss.
Company

,

Corinth, Hl ch

(3) Lillis Norvell, Corinth, iss

(4) Ibid.

Cumberland Telephone 
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Chapter XVII

TRANSPORTATION

1t is & fer cry from India

to paved scenic highways and

wonderful however, has been made in Alcorn

County within the past one nundred years. The trensfor-

mation begen in 18%7, when County was still e nart

of old Tishomingo County. Meany of the early settlers com-

ing to this section followed the forest trzile that had

been used for years by the Indisns. Often the trails could

be followed only by watching

sleces that early travelers !

e of these trails were mace into we :

mos 58later som
usually these rosds were rough end at times imi

for the blazes or chopped

ad meade on the trees. Much

gon roads &nd

The Natchez Irece
 

The most famous of the old trails in this part of the

United Stetes was the Nztchez Trece. Soon after the Natchez

region was acquired by the United States, it wed decided

that there should be a road connecting this region with set—

tlements in Tennessee. This road, however, would heave tO

go through the territory of the Chickesaw Indisns. These

Indiens hed alweys been friendly to the white men, and the

United states wanted to treat them feirly. Three men, Gen-

evel James Wilkinson, Benjemin Hawkins, end Andrew Pickens,

were therefore zppointed tO neet the leaders of the Chicka-

sews end arrange for the building of the road. This meeting

took place at Crickesew Bluffs in the fell of 1801. A lerge

smount of money was spent on presents for the Indisns end

they agreed UO 1et the road be built. They elso agreed to

treat as friends the travelers who used it. Since it took

meny deys to go from Tennessee to the Ngtchez territory, travel-

ers would need places to stay et night. The United wtetes

sgreed thet these stopping pleces should be owned by the Indians.

 

an

(1) Mrs. Ella Crocker, Corinth,
AA
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for the causewaving of the Jacinto and Ripley road across

the Tuscumbia bottom, and in December reported to the

board of police that the work had been divided into two

sections, and the contracts awarded to William Jones for

$144,375, and to Jemes Harris and Stephen C. GibDds for

$166, making a total of $310.37, and that when the work

was completed the road across the bottom would be in pass-

ehle condition.
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The travel between Eastport and Jacinto, and Tuscumbia,

Alabama, and the new county of Tishomingo, at that time,

assumed such proportions that the supolying of better roads

was the most important matter confronting the board of

ne Ae Tus police. After much discussion, and the rejection of numerous

their horses. Mgr
suggestions, in January, 1838, a contract wes granted Jemes

: toprotect themselves a
E. Mathews, Joseph D. Phillips, end David Ross to construct

in Small bends of from Pia to and maintain for fifteen years a toll-gate and turnpike,

3 - 50 1 beginning at Yellow Creek, where the road from Tuscumbia,

journeyed so resulsriv A :
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Alabama, to Farmington was crossed by the Eastport and
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Jacinto road, and exvenalng to within one mile of Jacinto,

or to what was known as the veshoba road. Thebridge across

Yellow Creek had already been built and was the property of

the county, but was included as a part oi the toll road,

with the agreement that the holders of the charter were to

keep the bridge in first-class repair and turn it back to

the county at the expiration of fifteen years in the best

of condition; also, the turnpike was to revert to the :

county at the expiration of the charter, free of cost.

The road was to be twenty-four feet wide, and all bottom

of & | crossings levied and causewaved. Residents iiRg

ordered built Cn
were to have free passage over this road at a Bhd u

znd Pontotoc road | transient travelers and imuigrante Were to os te

for the sum of #160
lowing tolls: man and horse, 12% cents; footmau, cent .

orn te
each four-horse wagon, - 62g cents; each four-wheeled pleasure ve-

£€ wes completed

at iad veg end th

:

:

Ly he | hicle, 50 cents; each two-wheeled pleasure carriage, 37%

cents; each horse, mule or mare, bg

2 cents each.
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The public interest demanding a levee across Yellow

Creek swamp on the Neshoba road, & juryof review was

appointed DY the board of police and the report of wie

jury

=

to the April session of the board estimated the

levee to be 120 yards in length oh the south side of the

creek, and 500 yards on the north side; the levee to be

above high water, perfectly straight, the causewaylng t0

: previous me ;
and Elis Ying fey H

Ellas Kinehsrt ointed Gog Boone, Jacob Hinkle
Lommissioners to contract 



be sixteen feet wide and of durable timbers placed close
together and well covered, with culverts to admit of the
free passage of water." The report waa adopted and the
contract awarded to James Harris for the sum of $270. (1)

In March, 1856, the board of police granted a fran-
chise to C. P. Polk and Robert Davenport to maintain a
Toll bridge and causewayed levee across Tuscumbia River
and bottom, on the road between Kossuth and Corinth, for
a period Of ten years, Upon the filing of a bond ian the
penal sum of $15,000, the county entered into a contract
with the above named gentlemen, specifying the size and
xind of bridge and levee to be constructed, and agreeing,

the part of the county, that no party or parties would
allowed to bridge or parallel the road of Polk end
nport within five miles on either the north or south

the life of the contract.
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The road thus provided for 1s, in part, what was
afterward known as the Polk Levee road. (2)

ostagecoach Lines

The 0ld Pannell House, which burned several years
ago, was one of the lirst buildings put up in Corinth.
It was known as the loss House and was used for many years
as a stagecoach stop long before the web of the railroad
Tracks was interwoven through this section, and the old
house still lives in the memory of many,

Upon completion of the road to West Point the citizensliving along the proposed route between West Point andCorinth petitioned the 1: Postoffice Department to establisha mail route between the two towns, and on September 7,the government issued the following csll for sealed bids:

"Proposals for carrying the mail of the United Statesfrom January 1, 1859, to June 30, 1862, on the followingroute in the State of Mississippi, and in the time hereinSpecified, will be receivedat the contract office of thisdepartment until November 1, 1858, to be decided next day,®

(1) l'inutes of Roard of Poli
2) "History of 01d Tishomin

Corinth, Miss., Dec.

ce, December 1837.
€o County,™ Corinth Herald,

15, 1903,

"No. 7626--From Corinth by Denville, Rienzi, Shethene

carrollville, Cempbellton, Saltillo,NLona.

to West Point, 110miles and back, daily, in Pups jo

coaches, Leave Corinth daily at 2 P. or ie Ce

connect with the cars going east. Bids to supply

will be considered." (1)

Miote,--It is indispensable that 21088 on ue

made with the cars at Corinth and West Point, anc a

running time shell not exceed twenty-four hours.

Aaron V, Drown,

Postmaster General." (2)

1d ance of the new court-
With the completion and oerane io. io

house and jail of Tishomingo ov,==Fso good roads
fathers once more turned thelr a oof Eastport was unsatis-

ob 4 The mail service by way Oi yas
question. slow, and a proposition wa

factory, being re i parties to establish e stage
made by hash two ooints, by way of Tuscumbia, Al op)

: 3 ] id as

line betysen those w iedLhe counties through which
Jacinto, and Ripley, Pro : in Tirsteclass condition.

jould run, put the roa mi shomingo Countthe line w “ition for Tishomingo Co y,

The board accepted the proposiiion 10 Criople Leer
and as the hands on the proposed BOI1sSuhel to

ere insufficle! : ’

Creek to the Alabere 1306 it was ordered that tne road
the necessary Ww vir ked by con-

geri into short links OT sections and ors una1 = I ®

oe to be paid for out of the fares 18 Sek uted

Y EY ar) Long, and Lerosy Carr : re on-
Jacob Haigh, Fenly LORE; into effect and let the ¢

ittee to carry the order into el SS

out It was provided that the roaa De ye. PONS
/ to i Tr -irg to be cleared OX NE ols bond

Laos and the committee was Teq kx and its completion
i faithful performance of the ae 1e Deer and

Por ber 25 1.840, The road bolusesOr rer Bin
}

2 Dt a ‘031 road the pas oh HZ. Boone,
2 sable condition. Jacob H1LK Ss So tis

was in pas i nehart were appointed a RR fecirto anid

and Elias Ries condition of the road betwee
i in ©putting 11 PIU: 3 t. bonds;

Hinkle Creek, let contracts for the work, and jis,
ila ’ : ) >

be thir : ion to
fg neybo puilding of this road, 12 to $50

fl ai Danas, rvenged in price roa
the work O

 Tishomingo County,"Corinth Herald,
: i

(1) : of old 15, 1903.

Corinth, iss. 5 Dec.

(2) Ibid. 



per mile, and the stage line was established early in 1841.(1)

Previous to this date a stage line had been put .in op-
eration from Nashville to Memphis, via Savannah, Purdy, La-
Grange, end Dolivar, all in Tennessee, and after the Alabama
and l'ississippi line was in working order, James Brooks, of
Purdy was ewarded the contract to carry the mail between the
stsge lines from Purdy to Jacinto, and his son, Hezekiah S.
Brooks, then a small boy, performed the service in a most
satisfactory manner. One round-trip was made each week, in-
cluding the postoffices of Farmington and Danvill , and three
days were necessary for each trip. Benjamin wes
postmaster at Farmington, lr. Bruster at Danville, and Chis-
ley DU. Key at Jaeinto. (2)

accidental Death on Stagecoach Road

The accidental death of David Gallaher on November 2,
1859, occurred on the road between Corinth and rurdy, Tennes-
see, and within about twelve miles of the latter place. Mr.
Gallaher was a passenger in the stare on the date mentioned,
when one of the horses attached to the vehicle, fell and be-
came entangled in the harness, In attempting to help ex-

lcate the animal Mr. Gallaher was kicked on the rizht tem-
2racturing the skull and causing death in a few hours.(3)

Railroad in the County

in writing of the construction 0
ton Railroad the Tishomineallr ingo Democrat riday, Sept. 27, 1850,ngs the following:

MWe are pleased to learn that this enterprise is likelyto be commenced under circumstances which oromise a successfulprosecution of the work. We see it. stated in a southern paperthat a peconnoisance has been made by the chief engineer. angthe actual surveys have been commenced on the esstern part ofthe line." (4)

(1) Linutes of Board of Police, 1840. ro1) SF TE Tta OL. :(2) History of old Tishomingo County," Corinth Herald,Corinth, Dec. 18, 1903,
Ibid,
Mae « ie

| 3 7Democrat, Jacinto, Sept.27, 18860® $ -

f the Memphis and Charles- -
of

: from C. F. M. Garnett,
n a letter to Governor Jones :

hid encineer, he says that all the routes ore

on ing t+an actual survey cal -
aeticable, and nothing bu : :

SE with certainity the one which should be selected

The letter further states: but few girHE

no railroad in the Union will be found boBh po

more Favorable for such a purpose. Tn Re Se

exceed 280 miles in length, and Of the s 8 he ae

heps 40 miles, will be made at very spall exper 3SA

d ith’ the cost of most other roads, evel in Swi

pe 7 t venture, without calculation, based on pos

I ya the smallest sum for which I now believe

ala be made, but I am willing to hazard $2i

i Joos Set the entire road could be completed suit -

nou for $3,500,000. In no event can it excee

Ye and it may fall very far short of it.

it not for the restrictions eReal
t

33 L vholders of the company, uit =

selves by the stockho
a

now be cormenced with perfect safety.

2

oy

rw s

CY

4 : "Shouldthe [following
The Democrat also had the .oO-. estimates,

st of the work not exceea the engl caer bey ing
4 LA Le 1 ric

a doubtless, be one of us en the transpor-
oads in the Southern States, OT ta thet of

x rd of produce and merchandalse ney ha thoroughfare

a lines, it must become a more terminating on
oper a form east to west, than any road Lot iil it's

0 TA18 i%

> NSaint river south of Jt. hous Ee the district

ns et be 1imited to the stockholder
benefits

oa] improvement. It will ings a national 1mMpTOVE ities on thenay be DEvie with all the ot
time connec to the mouth of fore the people
Aflgatisy ane it in a new light be
and, at once, "

of every part of the country. (1)
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mishomingo County's First Railroad
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(1) Tishomingo Democrat, F
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ngistory of 0ld TishomingpLoe

i188.
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and Charleston Railroad was pushed as rapidly as possible,

and the last spike was driven just outside of the western

limits of the town of Iuka on April 1, 1857, five years
after the work was first begun. The total length of the
road was 271 miles, with one branch of 13% miles, another
of 25miles, and 125 miles of side-track, and cost finished
and equipped, $6,102,540.09, averaging between $20,000
and $21,000 per mile, including sidings. The completion
of this road changed the history of Tishomingo County.
New towns were started, old ones abandoned, and a great
change in the manner of living and marketing the products
of the soil took place. Eastport and Farmington, two of
the leading towns of the county, soon passed from view,
and Corinth, Burnsville, and Iuka were accorded places on
the map of the state. The railroad people had agreed to
run through both Eastport and Farmington for a consideration
but the people of the two towns only smiled. Eastport was
located on the banks of the Tennessee at the head of
all-the-year navigation, and the idea of the loss of a rail-
road in any manner affecting the future prosperity of the
place was, to the inhebitants, the height of absurdity.
Those who had been entrusted with the management of the of-
ficial affairs of the town of Farmington did not believe it
possible that the railroad would pass the place by, and
thus lost the only chance to make the town of Farmington a
permanency.

For over twenty years the sroducts of old Tishomingo had
been hauled to Eastport; from there to resch the markets of
the world by the way of the Tennessee I: ver, but with the
completion of the Memphis and Charlesti | on, a much cheaper,quicker and far more satisfactory reans of transportationwas offered, and the people were not slow to take advantageof the manifest benefits, i

Previous to this time ninety-
ing worn by the inhabitants of th
manufactured in the county, and the spinnin

: I ng wheel andloom were in daily use, but Ww nsith the advent of the iron horseready-made clothing wade its appearance in the various townsthroughout the county, and thereafter those financially ablediscarded the home-spun garments for the greatly inferior,though far nore expensive suits manufactured by the factoriesof the North. The plantation shoemaker was, also, requiredto take a back seat, at least half of the people purchasing

five per cent of the ecloth-
e state of Tishomingo was

store shoes, ™mud stompers™ being considered as

only good enough for children and slaves, General

merchandise stores were opened in all the towns of the

county and large stocks of Northern goodsandRe

chased, and where during the past it had been the rule :

meke and raise everything used and consumed in the So Y,

cheaper freight ratescaused the people to abandon ll

ersified farming and devote thelr entire attention To .

the production of cotton. (1)

Building the Mobile and Ohio Railroad

The Vobile and Ohio Railroad Company was

by special Act of the Alabama Legislature on Pera 3

1848, The company was in like manner incorpora as

the state of Tennessee and Kentucky. Judge prow) = age

dent and Colonel Fleming chief Be

sible after incorporation TONJue NE
iy age

f the road north from ko ’ 2 ; > Vid

ase northern boundary of Kentucky. aeSoihe

ing the road was necessarily slow. oome O EE

through which the road was to pass oN 3 ionws

epagSS
SR is stock of

i ivate citizens subs 16 2

dSion. At times work was iEng

owing to lack of funds, but would Seni $e £m

vigorously pushed for a season, only to ag malty

tinued. After encountering ana ig I

oyesaylss, is Bor
ei Charles-

i he a
fie carried mail and passengers

on, a »

for over two years.

work being done by the company tis

News of October11, 1857, sald: aul.

i rogressingrapidly. The track 18 C > Shes.

oS re Sod notion, which is 222f miles from % 2s,

ns ke ener reliably that the company $18

aL road forward to this point before they p

push
bus branch. Should they do this, as they

to finish the Colum t to see the iron horse run-
may expec

baiBs a ae latter part of February next, at

ning to

In referring to the

: . - Corinth Herald

of Old Tishomingo County,® Co

Corinth, iiss. , Dec. 15, 1903. 



least, There are now sixty negores and ten white men en-
gaged on the road, and as soon as the cotton crop is gather-
ed the number will be doubled.” (1)

The I'obile Tribune of October 1, 1858, contained the
following: "The road is finished on the southern part <32
miles, viz: from Mobile to West Point, in Lowndes County,
iss. It is also completed through Kentucky, twenty miles,
and also southward into Tennessee twenty-four miles, making
forty-four miles. It is also laid northward twenty-five
miles from Jackson, Tenn., making sixty-nine miles completed
on the north. This, with four miles of the Columbus branch
makes the whole amount of road finished 305 miles, Eighty
miles have been laid during the past year, being the greatest
progress since the commencement of the work. Iron rails have
been contracted for sufficient to complete the road, and
there can be scarcely a doubt that at the end of the coming
year, if not before, we shall be ensbled to announce the
completion of the road. During the commercial year there
have gi received here by the railroad 107,864 bales of cot-
ton." {2

; ‘Upon the completion of the road to West Point the citizens
living along the proposed route between that place and Cor-inth petitioned the Postoffice Department to establish
route between the tvo towns 2nd
issued the call for sealed bids,

: a mail
September 7 the government

During the spring of 1859 an effort was made to interestMahi 3 ; 3the liobile and Ohio people in a branch road from Corinth tothe Tennessee “iver, the result being that in June Commissionerswere appointed to solicit subscriptions, The Corinth CrossCity of July 9, 1859, contained the following notice of theprojected brsnch:

= "C. P. Polk, R, B. Trousdale, W. H. Kilpatrick, and JamesHe Walker, all of Corinth, and Col. Payne, of havePeonyvan comrissioners to open books and solicitSubscriptions for stock in the braneh of the Mobi; iRailroad which is to diverg Js
e from the main road at Corinthand run to Hamburg, on the Tennessee River. This branch will

 
(1) Okolona News, Okolona, l issine ® Oct * il 1857(2) Mobile Tribune, Mobile, Ala., Oct. 1 : 1858,

very important one to the interests of Corinth and of

i of country. It is hoped thatall 7388oe

feel an interest in the advancement of Corinth, aps Ot

prosperity of all the surrounding region of coun you

comme forward promptly anc subscribe liberally, an il

this enterprise will be hurried onrapidly to comp Site

Colonel Polk has slready left for St. Louis with a SEi

getting stock taken there, and some one of the oo, J

will leave shortly FOP A

ing seription there also. :

GyHamburg and vicinity held at0

the 21st, at which several speeches will DS. ads g i

reilroad subject. It is expected there will be a £

crowd present on the occasion.” (1)

In July, 1859, the contract was let to lay Ihe Tails

between West Point and Okolona, = be Gapping

: S were 4
ripst of November and the contrac ors

hr of $150 per day for each day prior to that date the

work should be completed. (2)

The Mobile Register, Sept. 30, 1859, Sea,

following: “Hon. Milton Brown, Eeae

Ohio Railroad Company, arrived in our city igri

ht. and we learn that he yesterday close i

hs. the completion of the road to the Tennessee les,

oh Abbott and L. J. Whitfield, ofesA

coutpant virtuelly completes the road,Ai

i11 be finished in time to mee 3 pe

ae The time specified for its completion

Tok "and the 1st of Jan. 1861, will Less

BSotae accomplishment of this gress Bor

(Note: This railroad was never completed.

: i mpleted to Corinth on Jan.

10 GiantWagToc
Site of 12Spine

3 ’ e: e ii

the oy
morning last, S57.

akiright elapsed from the date set for its i 8

eral days eying but expectation was finally satisfie oe

+14, po aR 10th, when connection was made by i

the morning SE and Charleston Railroad. Thea

ygae eer of several members O

oar

 1155. 9, 1859.

Tishomingo county." Corinth Herald,(1) Cross City, corintd,

wgistory of 0ld Lisi
2) Corinth, Dec. 15, 1905.td 1g.. Sept. 30, 1859.
(5) Mobile Register, Mobile, #18., SCP ’
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press of that city, arrived here at 4 o'clock Wednesday

evening, to meet the delegation from liobile, who were ex-
pected to arrive here that evening, but did not reach cor-
inth until Friday morning, 4 o'clock, A nurber of our citi-
zens boarded the train containing the :.emphis notables,
where a few baskets of champagne were opened, and numerous
Yoasts drank to = 'Mississippi, a Republic in Herself;'
'Land of Juitmen;" a 'Free and Independent State,' etec.;
when the company gradually dispersed to seek quarters at
the hotel. On the arrival of the delegation from Mobile,
the Corinth Rifles welcomed them by a salute of ten rounds.
Av a quarter to 6 o'clock yesterday morning both delecations
started for l'emphis, where, we presume, they arrived safe,
and were properly welcomed by the citizens of liemphis.
Corinth may now boast of being situated at the junction of
the two largest and most important railroads in the south,
and we predict that in a few years she will occupy a position
of prominence and independence, not even anticipated by her
most sanguine projectors." (1)

The driving of the last spike at the I"ississippi-Ten-
nessee line was on April, 21, 1861, one-half of the last
rail being in each state, the €eremony being attended by
hundreds of people. Excursion trains were run from both
Corinth and Jackson. The completion of this line at any
other time than during the first months of the War between
the States would have meant much for Tishomingo County, but
as it happened the road was of little practical benefit to
the people until after 1865. At different times during thewar the roadbed was torn up in places and bridges and trestlesburned by one or the other of the two great armies strugglingfor supremacy, to prevent the opposing forces using treins
as a means of transporting troops or receiving Supplies,
only to shortly thereafter be repaired, in many instances bythe same commands doing the damage. After the surrender theline was put in passable condition and contributed materiallyto the upbuilding of this section. After the close of thevar Captein Jo Be. McAllister wos appointed resident agent atCorinth and is remembered by the survivors of those tryingtimes as the man for the position, who conscientiously per-formed his whole duty to the company and its patrons, (2)

The Illinois Central Railroad
»

Alcorn County is served by three trunk reilroads which

(1) Cross City, Corinth, M
(2) "History of Old Tishomi

Corinth, Miss., Dec. 15, 1903.

iss. sd8N, 12 ’ 1861 or
ngo County,"Corinth Lerald,
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gives access to national markets. The lobile and Ohio

Railroad connects the seaport, Mobile, with the railroad

center, St. Louis. The Illinois Central connects Jackson-

ville, Florida, with Chicago. The Southern connects
Ilemphis with Washington, D. C,

Tn 1905 the contract for the Illinois Centrel Railroad

was let to Smith and Scott. It extended from a place five

miles north of Corinth, called "Blue Cut™ (now Russler),

and to Haleyville, Alabama, from which point they enter

Rirmingham, Alabama, over the Northern Alabama and Frisco

systems, John F. Wallace was chief engineer.

It was the intention of the Illinois Central to

build, in partnership with the liobile end Ohio and

Southern railroads, a handsome union station of brick

and stone, but the other roads could not be persuaded to

enter the scheme, therefore it failed.

The road was ready for operztion July 1, 1907, 1%

touches the coal fields of Alabama, furnishing them ship-

ping facilities. Stuyvesant Fish was the first president

of the road, L. A. Downs was succeeded as presicent in

Decenber, 1938, by John L. Bever, native of licComb.

The Illinois Central station, one-half mile northeast

of Corinth, is a two-story building with the offices of the

road supervisors, specisl agent, assistant, and division

engineers upstairs. (1)

Historie Road

The Shiloh Road is the most notable historic road in

this part of the country. It is the exact route traversed

by the armies of the North and the South in the movements

of the attack, the retreat, the pursuit at the famous

Battle of Shiloh. Ly an Aet of Congress this road is now

a part of the park. The road is paved and is a very beauti-

ful highway since it has been made a SCenlc highway by the

workers of the CCC camps at Surret's lake and Shiloh Park.

The wide shoulders are g11 uniformly graded, leveled, and

sodded, and shrubs and shade trees planted thereon.

tractive culverts and bridges are built where needed, and

white guard-rails encircle the curves. (2)

(1) Mrs. Ella Crocker, Corinth, Miss. lec. 4B

(2) Corinth CityDirectorySupple
rent, Corinth, L1SSe . 
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Present Highways of the County

The Shiloh Road is & paved road, the concrete being
eighteen feet wide. It is very pretty since having been
made a scenic highway, and the part of it in Alcorn County
is completed.

The two transcontinental highways junction in Corinth.
The Lee liemorial, known as Mighway 72, traversing east and
west, is being paved at present (1936). The Great Lakes-to-
the-Gulfl Highway 45, is paved also, the conerete bei: ng
eighteen feet wide. ;

In addition to the above designated highways in Alcorn
County, a complete system of farm-to-market roads have
been completed, with more than two hurdred miles in ex-
cellent condition. These secondary roads are all graded and
graveled, (1) :

Bus Lines

Three bus systems runnin
transportation facilities,
trips daily between Memphis
and Jackson, Tennessee,

g on recular schedule provide
The vixie Greyhound makes two

, lennessee, and Florence, Alabama,

The PBri-State Transitx Company runs from Corinth toShreveport, Louisiana.

The Missouri and Arkansas Bus Line, which runs from
Springfield, Iissouri, to Arkansas, with a 1ayover at Cor:mekes two trips daily. (2) 7

Airways

The ROSCOE TURNER AIRPORT
is located about two miles nor
Road. It contains eighty acr
Turner, of “is

» Which was dedicated in 1935,
theast of Corinth on the Shiloh: €s of land, purchased from Cs Hasouri, but which formerly belonged to Charlie

Corinth CityDirecto= Suppl ement oe -"History of Ola Top ’ 1936, Corinth, Miss.
n : Ty Li

Dec. 15, 1903, . 760," Zorinth Lerald, Corinth, Liss.»
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Works Progress Administration funds were secured to

help build this airport. The work was sponsored as

county supervisors, and the cost of work done by the

was estimated at $19,000, The government furnished the

grass seed for planting to prevent the erosion of the ig »

1. Kennedy was contractor and We. Co. Smith Se

of the work. It was named "The Roscoe Turner Airport® .

in honor of Colonel Roscoe Turner, Corinth's famous aviator.

(1)

The following account of the dedication of the air-

port is taken from the Daily Corinthian ':

parasde nearly a mile long circled through heshy

today under wind-blown flags and bunting to saryi

lined train of events for Corinth's aviation day celebra .

airplane gireling overhead and aoe

norsemen leading the march, over & dozen floats i

of automobiles, many of then Paves trot 3

i ] BR e Turrer beamed from
it. and colonel LOScO : is ;

at the crowd which linedEea

] 7 see, Legion bana,
orful Jackson, Tennessee,

The es of the parade. ‘he parade was escorted by & COID

S tives

of motorcyclists ana horsemen, made ur representa

of the American Legion and CCC Officials,

wofficial cars conteining Governorcao
l

elect Browning, of Tennessee, Colonel J. La ’

and rs. Robert Turner, parents 0

relatives followed.

£ Roscoe Turner, and other

of the floats was a colorful flowered one enter-

ir

d Eightd by the Forty an
came a float entered t d the

A of the AaronLeTs

a. th Music Club, with a floss heads protruded
ae hi of Music. Youné ladies, tes in the
Babers A siges of the float and i ost followed in

enaor on the side, sang as thelr
music
the line of march.

g Southern personali-

#The Twentieth Century Club, tekiln

 

(1) W. C. Smith, Kossuth, Miss. 



ties as its theme, presented a float of unusual interest.
Three famed aviators, Roscoe Turner, Phoebe Omelie, and DickMerrill, stood between the pages of a book (Southern History)and represented contributions of Southern personages to
world progress.

"Other floats were entered by the Iron Workers Unionat Pickwick Dem, the Daughters of the American Revolution,whose float carried out the ides of the Pouth's ancient herit-age of family and character.

"The Fin de Siecle Club float, with a mottoWagons to Wings" emblazoned upon it, had an an
wagon at the rear ang wings at the fron
progress made in trensportation in the
Arerica stood on

"from

cient covered
tT to designate the
United States. Liss

the float to sponsor aviation's progress.

"In the
which the

who

Beethoven Club float the fam
club was named was impersonated

played a piano during the parade,

ed composer for
by Thomas Nichols,

"From Pickwick Village care a large numberof floats8nd decorated cars. In addition to the Iron Workers local,there was another float entered by workers at Pickwick dam,and cars representing the Pickwick Vomen's Club, the PickwickGarden Club, and a T V A employees organization,

Number 23 of the VWelder's International Union,and the American Legion and Sons of tin the parade by attractive floats in patriotic colors.
"A decorated car, con

Presented the Pickwick Vill
representing workers at Pie

the most in-teresting in the parade, It displayed to throngs on both sidesof the street ga large painting of TVA dam, such as the oneunder construction on the Tennessee River, twenty-four milesnortheast of Corinth,

taining members of the staff, re-
age Training Section. The float
kwick Dam was one of

"When Roscoe Turner was eighteen he went to Memphis tolearn to fly, He received his instruction for flying and wasallowed to bring a small Plane home with him, =Plane the "Flying Ginny" + Le called theand his heart was nearly broken whenin attempting to land, he cracked up, He was almost in tears

he Legion were represented

over the broken wing, but his family could ee him
no sympathy in his sorrow. Roscoe was so upse i“

turned to his mother and said, ‘Neverning, me 2

on the front page, I'll show you! ' With this state-

ment he started out to mske good.

®Turner has flown recing planes longer than any

other living pilot. In 1929 he set a transcontinental

record with four passengers from Los Angeles. ie

he was presented the Harmon trophy for Seung 238 Seams

: i E ke a transcontlinenvaitor of the air. :e broke | :

on twelve hours anc thirty minutes; he won third hate

in the three main rsces - the Bendix, the NO

the Shell Three Kelometer Iey BYid

the Rendix and first in the 2 ell, i

Aae - eleven hours, thirty minutes. He Slswouis

Thompson trophy in 1934, setting a new transconti

record in ten hours and two minutes,

Ni 5 n to
Turner, Pangborn, and Nichols flew gg

» 7 oy

Melbourne in October, 1934, thenehw

i Hj They flew in a "CO
American History.

= i prize
3 finds ird. but were given second

"plane, and finished third, but
- 9 -

Wi t} t . , -

communications.

is w Nev for the
"In 19%6 Turner wes on his way RelYokIr he

Bendix races when he crashed at Gallup, new = :
a’ i

the Zuni Indian Reservation.

; ica's greatestis one of America’s Ged
*Todey, Roscoe Turner he himself is largely

For what he is today, ne est of Corinth
He s born about nine miles wes 2He wa y, and moved to the old Tur-

aviators.

responsible.

3 ln C xwu Ae at an early age, return-

1 ; } M IN
ner Hone place

ife as a boy,
ine most of his

Fog our ot in the field, but, as

o to school. is father's

jled = and Roscoe went to

"He lived on a larm ©

and he enjoyed helping Bis pe

most boys, he did not like ¢20

better judgement, Oye
(0)

school when he was not a

4 . e325,

(1) The Daily Corinthien,Corint
h, 1 
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Turner won the big air red Cr ace at Cleveland, Chi
Labor Day, 1938, and received $22,000 in cash Liss (2)
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early in the year 1859, when

Chapter XVIII

The County's First Papers

The first newspaper established in old Tishomingo

County, in that portion which was later formed into Alcorn

County, was the JACINTO REPORTER, in 1849, The EASTPORT

GAZETTE was established in 1850; the EASTPORT NORTH MIS-

SISSIPPI UNION in 1848; and the EASTPORT REPUBLICAN in

1851.

Rienzi's first newspaper was the CLIPPER, the first

issue making its appearance January 18,1857. The office was

owned by J.G. Lowery and R. H. Gibson, with W.l.A.Estes,

editor and publisher. The Clipper, a six-column folio, was

a very crelitable publication. A few months after the paper

was started, S. H. Lockhart purchased an interest in it and

the style of the firmwas changed to S. H. Lockhart and Com-

pany. W. I. A. Estes continuedas editor until October 31,

1857, when he severed his connection with the paper, and

T.M, Martin and S. H. Lockhart assumed editorial charge.

James S. Moore purchased the Clipper in May, 1858,and, with

J. M. Martin as editor, continued its publication until

the paper was discontinued,

The first week in September, 1860, marked the birth

of the TISHOMINGOPATRIOT at Jacinto, with J. M. Norment

as editor and publisher. This paper supported the Bell-

Everett presidential ticket. The paper was published

until the Federal army overrun the county.

Corinth Publications

er ever printed in Corinth was the

\ Gibson, editor. This paper was

ontinued its uneventful
The first pap

St
11 £ 1857 and ¢

started in the fall ©

existence until October 1, 1858, when the plant was pur-

chased by C. P. Polk and Company. The name of the paper

was changed to the ith Wo I. A. Estes as
Cross City, w

publisher and WwW. E. Gibson a8 editor; the first issue of 
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the Cross City made its appearance on October S, 1858, In
January, 1859, John Y., Keith succeeded Mr. Estes as publish-
er, and on September 10 of the same year R. W. Johnson pur-
chased a half interest in the office and succeeded Mr. Keith
28 publisher. On October 29, Mr. Gibson resigned his posi-
tion as editor, and the publisher, Mr. Johnson, assumed edi-
torial charge. On November 26, Mr, Johnson severed his con-
nection with the Cross City, snd on January 11, 1860, Dr.
Devenport purchased the plant. On February 18, Dr. Davenport
secured the services of Dan Q. Allen ss associate editor, and
thus the paper was conducted until January 12, 1862, when
the office was purchased by M.H. Ingrim send T. T. C. Ledbetter.
The publication of the paper continued until tke evacuation
of Corinth by the Confederstes,

| The next newspaper to be started in Corinth was the
REPUBLICAN, edited by J. ¥, Jones. This paper was sold to
LZ. C. Gillenwaters and the name changed to the True Democrat
on September 25, 1859, This paper was ag six-column folio and
supported the Douglas-Johnson presidential Ticket, It also
supported Jackson Akers, Stephen S. Hogue, IL. N, Phillips
and Je M. Thompson, independent candidates for the lower Bouse
of the State Legislature. On October 15 Thomas T.C.,Ledbetter
became publisher of the Democrat and in April, 1860, Mr.Gillenwaters severed his connection with the paper and JMJonesassumed full editorial charge. Sa

On October 11, 1859, the YOUNG AVERICA, a new triLewSpaper, made its appearance at Corinth,
in politics and was edited and published by J.Y.Keith and J.KPolk, Cn January 12, 1860, L.T.Shull and John M. Watson Perechased the paper and changedit to: a weekly. The Young Amer-1ca suspended publication in April, 1860, 5

-weekly

It was independent

In Corinth, after the war, there w ;
: ere the NEWSby Mulligan Brothers and Vesey, publishedand later, by J. L. Woffthe REPUELICAN, by Jones Brother Mu eroS, and the MODEL FARM

Barr and Key. Several other pap by

1% it iz ers were started in Coriafter the division of the county. (1) orinth

The SUB-SOILER and DEMOCRAT
1867. Its political attitude was
implies, InMarch, 1897, the’ heme was changed from -Soiler to the AlcornDemocrat and Bertore ro, ae

was first published sbout
Democratic, as the name

(1) "History of 01d TishomiHL. s y
ay3 omingo County," Corinth Herald,

The CORINTH HERALD was published in Corinth in the

eighties and for many years afterward.

Corinth are
Other papers that have been published in

the WEEKLY CORINTHIAN , the CORINTH WEEKLY HERALD, the

PROGRESSIVE MISSISSIPPIAN, anu the DAILY CORINTHIAN. The

latter is the only newspaper published in Corinth at the

present time(1936).

There was a Grange paper published in Corinth at one

time. (1)
:

The CORONA WREATH, a monthly publication devoted bo 8

cause of education and the improvement of society, was edi e

by the members of the Lyceum of Corona Female College 1

1858, and was published by Avalanche BeenFrigeins aan

lishing House, Memphis, Tennessee. A copy of the Lor

Wreath is in the possession of Mrs. Eugenia Hyneman, who at

the present time (1936) is ninety years of age. (2)

‘A entitled the TEMPERANCE BANNER 558ee

in 1882 and the Sub-Soiler and Democrat had the TollOW ng

garding its publication:

is the title of a newspaper PleeRe
i

appearance in this city, edited by Mrs, N. © Ss ox 4

its name indicates it will advocateTa
Yin

eeTIee pte)ee
intelligent and

i ance. - o M

bot Sitch Bia
s of making the Banner, as we Bove

rid t she will do. an able advocate for temperance, ors

ey “his is the only temperance paper in Mississipp

? .

i

as far as we know." (3)

th High School edit a column, "Watch

The suaso pio in the Corinthian each week.

Tower," which 18 publishe

Copies of 01d Publications

re Tisho-:nth. has a copy of the
, McAmis, of Corintil, : 850

Mrs. He M at Jacinto, Friday, September el

mingo Democrat pu of the North Mississippi Union, ©

by W. H. Jones; a COPY os by WE Tones; and another copy
| i

3

Yset Dy
, Uniondated Friday, February 28,1851 (4)

of e Nor

th Herald

(1) of 01d Tishominge County," Corin :

Corinth, Miss. . oy

(2) Mrs Eugenia Polk Hynemal,
3% Dyx9.REE,

(3) Sub.Soiler end Democrat, Corinth,

(4) Mrs. HM, McAmis, Corinth, Miss. 



Conrad Berroum has in his possession a number of old books
magazines, and newspapers, property of his grandfather, J.B
Joplin, which have been in the family for forty years Aon
these is a paper called the Daily Citizen. The edi tor was he
a! the paper was published at Vicksburg, Mississippi
7% Xi : 306% in this collection is a copy of the Digest Laws

abama, by Harry Taulin, published in 1823 by Gin and Curtis,
with J. and L. Harper as i i. He printers. Mr. Borroum also h
of the Cawabs Edition, published in 1823. (1) RR oy

Mrs, Joe V. Bynum has in her: : possession a copy of The
Penny Magazine of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowi-
edge, 1836, which belonged to Col iage, : onel A..B. Dilworth, Sh
has a copy of the Bible, published in 1837. (2) i

Biographical Sketches of Editors

sis Sas (GREENFIELD BARR was born at Leighton, Alabama, in
He Joined the Confederate army at the outbreak of the

war and served f iour years with the "Lower Peach Tree," Wil-
cix County, Alabams

brigade. » Company G, Forty-second Regiment, Moor's

telhsi of 1864-65 is a poem, "Eighteen Months Ago,"
See nai 4, and dedicated to his wife. In the diary
to J copies of the Soldiers Tract Association at

ond, Virginia, and tae Wounded Soldier, written by John
E. Edwards, There are al. 2180 many guotati
and Volume II of Homer's Gastar, 9% Tinmel

Pasted in his diery is hiEy y his pass from the Floyd House
G

iame eorgia, signed by H. J. Smith, assistant

Foo emstho%e 3s §40 have been very scarce and expensive in
yS as inere are accounts in Mr. Barr's diary of pay-

Georgia. 2 ple at the depot at Macon,

1:1

Th i El
my age 58,3Reson . S.gus bought at Iuka, Mississippi,

. iplugs of tobacco at $2.50 aia pay for which he gave two

He evidently enjoyed his Bible, for each day he told

iS) Conrad Barroum, Corinth, Miss,
2) Mrs, Joe V.. Bynum, Corinth, Miss,

how much he resd that day. He stated that he had read

it through five times while in the army.

~ In 1869 he moved to Corinth and located near the jail

on Taylor Street. He had a printing office in what is now

the office of Attorney Ely Mitchell. He was editor of the

Sub-Soiler and Democrat for twenty-two years. Because of

111 health he was forced to quit work, and in 1891 he sold

his paper to T. D. Harris, of Helena, Arkansas, and James

A. Moody, of Corinth. Mr. Barr was an active member of

the First Methodist Church. He was the father of Mrs.

Maggie Morgan, of Corinth, His death occurred in 1899 and

interment took place at Florence, Alabama. (1)

R. H. Henry, in his book entitled Editors I have Known,

writes as follows of Mr, Barr:

"There is an old editor at Corinth, S. G. BARR, known

as 'Unbrelle Barr' from the fact he made it an inflexible

rule to carryhis old worn cotton umbrella around with him,

day and night, in sunshine and in rain. He edited the

Sub-Soiler and Democrat, and while not a great editor his

was a dependable paper. It was edited somewhat after the

style of the Literary Digest, by reproductions of the

opinions and expressions of other editors. Barr did not

write much, but he condensed largely. 1t was his boast that

he kept on fileevery paper that ceme to his office, which

1 know to be correct, as I once had occasion to trace Some

historical events through his exchange TIOOmS. He allowed

anyone access to his exchanges, but permitted none to take

a paper from his office or to clip his files, and though

he made liberal extracts from his state exchanges, he copie

therefromevery line he printed in his own paper.

how, every man
had been said in Some way or some

has his 'trolley-off on one subject or another,! and Barr

ned his off on exchangesS--2 slip that did him no harm, but vs

afforded a lot of pleasure not only to himself, but others."(2)

g C MARTIN was the founder of the Corinthian. He

launched the Corinthian in 1695, and to his journalistic

ability in the paper's struggles of the early days, and

the ealm, purposeful determination of his successors of

. o the credit for a record that pro-

ihe Jey Just Eo United States. The record shows

s unequaled in

ig14 hi maintained through more than thirty years,

AE) sS., G. Barr, Diary, possession of Mrs. Maggie Morgan,

Corinth, Miss. I have Known. Reprinted from
have +

2) R, H., Henry

3)31 in the Clarion-Le
er, Jackson, Miss, 



even in the long difficult period when Corinth was little
more then a village. J. C. Martin leased the Corinthian
in 1908 and went to El Paso on account of his wife's health.
He came back in 1909 and died in August of that year. (1)

COLONEL J. M, NORMENT was the founder of the Tisho-
mingoDemocrat at Jacinto, in 1860. Of this venersble
newspaper man, R. H: Henry in his book entitled, Editors
I have Known, has the following: y=

"At one of the Press Conventions I met an editorial
curiosity in the person of Col. J. M. Norment, who claimed
to be the oldest editor present, and who had printed 23
papers in as many places. He bragged that he had never
lived in any one town more than one, two, or three years,
and established a new paper at each; that he was a Method-
ist and believed in the System of moving around. Wen
tired of a community or when living in a place that failed
to appreciate his efforts, he pulled up stake, including
his printing outfit and moved to pastures new and fields
more inviting, He had printed pages in almost every town
of any size in northwest Mississippi, including Booneville,
Corinth, Tupelo, Starkville, West Point, snd others.

"Norment was not a great, but was indeed a miscel-
leneous editor, having started, starved, stranded, and
buried more papers than any dozen editors of the state.

"He was the father of sweet Lillian Norment, who pub-
lished the Citizen at Starkville, with her brother Jim,
long after her father's death, and made some reputation
a8 a writer, her poems being especially pleasing. She
married 'Clip' Wise, the old Picayune representative
who put Brandon on the map, by referring to every town ofwhich he wrote as being so ‘many miles from Brandon.'(2)

News Items from Old Papers

The Tishomingo Democrat of September 27, 1850, and
the North Mississippi Union of 1851 are filled with in-teresting news items that reflect the conditions of theearly days under whieh the pioneer citizens lived and
laid the foundation for the great development of today,These papers are yellow and worn with age. They carryadvertisements of carriage shops, insertions of religiousmeetings and lodge meetings, notices of marriages, and

(1) "Let the World Kno
ian, Corinth, Miss,

(2) R.H. Henry, Editors I have Known. Reprinted from let-ters in the Clarion-Ledger, Jackson, Miss,

Ww," Supplement to the Daily Corinth-

rewards for runaway slaves, besides news items of the day.

The following items are taken from the Tishomingo

Democrat of September 27, 1850.

" s ago Mr. Thomas Armstrong, of Eastport, :

a WeSgoT and started V3 Sos HEJosu.

re negro was tied with a rope around his Be

fast to the horn of the saddle. alban BLathi,

Jacinto the negro dropped behind the engh
is b

siezed a club and struck Mr. Armstrong from his horse by
suri

a severe blow OVer the head. A struggle ensued, during

peek d and secured the negro.
ersons. luckily appeare

a very badly hurt. The negro. is committe

2 n

jail for trial at the next circuit court. (1)

"Spring Creek Academy

d school, located three miles west of
®The gbove name will commence its first

} ingo County,
Good Springs, Tishomingc

session the 1st londay in February

loyed a competent teacher,

"he Trustees having emp pierPy

respectfully solicit the patronage ©

wherms of. Tuition:
| |

\ri tic (per

Orthography Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic (P

r ;

session of months)

English Grammar &

Higher branches O

Seiences vs =

Ancient La

Boarding, washing, bo.

session, For further par

Cartersville, Miss." (2)

nTgcinto Lodge

* f

(1) The Tishomingo

“7

oot, Miss., 1851.
Uniohs . 27,1850.

Tne NorthMiss. Jacinto, MissS., Sept. 27,

(2) Tishomlng we 



ancient Free and Accepted Liasons will meet at candle light
on the first Friday evening in every month and at 10
o'clock A.M. on the anniversaries of the Sts. John. (24th
of June and 27th of Dec.)

"W. W. Bonds, Sec'y" (1)

"Public Meeting

"On the 19th, inst., a large number of citizens of
Tishomingo from all parts of the county, and without dis-
tinction of party, assembled in the Court House in Jacinto
to take into consideration the all absorbing subjects
that are now agitating the public mind, as well as the
Congress of the United States, and to express opinion in
relation to the acts and doings of the Nashville Convention,
and the re-assembling of the same,

"The meeting was organized by calling Col. R, H.
Boone to the chair, and David Gellagher was appointed Secre-
tary. .

"On motion a committee of ten was appointed, five for
each political party, viz: W. H. H. Tison, Col. A. E.
Reynolds, M, Savage, Esqr., C. A. Taylor, John B, Smith,
Esqr.,, A. H. Nance, A. B. Dilworth, Maj. W. E. Gott, and
Dr. Pleasant P, Adams, who retired to consult, During this
absence the meeting was addressed in a very appropriate
and eloquent manner by Ex-Gov. Matthews, Col. Jeff Ward,
and others, when the committee returned and submitted thefollowing resolutions which were received and adopted
without one dissenting voice:

” 31 Resolved, That we are firmly and ardently at-tached to the Union of the States of this Confederacy,under the provisions and guarantees of the Constitution,

" II. That we hi
in the Resolutions a
Convention;
its re-ass

ghly approve of, and heartily concur
nd address adopted by the Nashville

and that we concur in the recommendation ofembling at the time and Place therein specified.

" III. That if the government of the United States

(1) Tishomingo Democrat, Jacinto, Miss,

shall endeavor to coerce Texas to relinquish any or

her territory, as defined in the treaty of May 14th, 183 mn

or to prevent her by military force from extending her Ju

diction over the same, contrary to her assent,

through her Legislature, we hereby pledge ourselves guy

commend to the people of the South to sustain her 1n

emergency.

i he Hon, Toe Je Word a
#IV, That this meeting appoint ©

delegate to the Nashville Convention and recommend is other

counties in the first Congressional District to sanction

said appointment.

wy, That the thanks of this meeting be to the

Hon. Jeff, Davis, our senator in Congress, Sn

J ach Thompson, We. S. Featherston, William McWi 8,52

x G. Brown, our representatives 1a
ns

ple
the Consvltu

nd patriotic defense of

in the Congress of the United States.

wyI. That the thanks of this meeting be bg

the Chairman and Secretary of this for

manner in which they discharged their Autye

wyII, That these resolutions be piss38 ie

Tishomingo Democrat, Southern Press at ies Sale iD

and theMississippian, and that the bg gor

30 S ik as and to his Ex-
d representative

Ale

to President of the United Stetes, an

of Texas
:

CovernsaoftaeBi
gts2iS David Gallagher, Secretary."(1)

® *

Extract from the Tishomingo Democrat:

Fayette and Hardeman
, Editor, that those f the

gud,Xe out the Northwestern portios ard 'like
RL ickgfe are pouring in and °county, an

the
nave supposed, from

ts name, 88 some
Seri

Lh: as gee gh acs
who have 08.40978 i708yes ly 3

fave fovea» gous, from8 : he well

3 believeshi go there and stay until
indi u

| 



'Sseasoned' he never will die), Nor did it receive its appella-
tion from the great number of 'chicken and epossum bones!
which were said to have 'bleached the hills,® but rather from
the founder who was there and is now a living and moving skele-
ton, whose adaptation and symmetry.of parts far surpass the
Skill of the most scientific anatomist, and throughbred mechanic,
And I doubt not, if the medical colleges in the Miss, Valley
could hear of his whereabouts they would offer a handsome sum
for the prize, -as it would require no preparation, :and so far
surpass anything of human ingenuity." (1)

"Married--On the 26th, by the Rev. E. C. Gillenwaters,
G. We Patrick to Miss Elizabeth C. Butler, all of Jacinto.

"We extend to the happy couple our best wishes, and -
hope that their happiness may flow on like a rive
wider, deeper, and stronger to the end of life's journey."
(Rev. Gillenwaters was one of the first preachers in
Corinth.) (2)

r, growing

"Public Meeting at Danville

"At a large and respectable meeting, consisting of both
political parties, held in the town of Danville
County, Miss., on the 22nd, to
convention to be held in Jacint
purpose of nominating candidates to the State Convention tobe held in Jackson, Miss., on motion J, M. Baker was:.appointedChairman, and H, L, Stafford, Sec. The following resolutions
were then adopted:

y Tishomingo
appoint delegates to a county
0, some future day for the

"Whereas, the legislature of the State of Miss., in itslate extraordinary session passed a bill entitled 'AnAct tocall a convention of this State' to be assembled by delegatesat Jackson, on the second Monday in Nov. next; and whereasthe people are the real source of power, and must of necessityfeel a deep interest in said convention; and whereas the peopleof the third Justice's District in:Tishomingo County believeit to be their duty to use their influence in the selectionof delegates: to the State Convention. who will fairly andproperly represent the masses of the county of Tishomingo,

(1) The TishomingoDemocrat, Jacinto
(2) The )

Miss, Se t.
North Mississippi Union, » Jet. 27,1850Bastport, Miss., Feb. 28,1851.

therefore be it

in £, and willing to
» 1. Resolved, that we are in favor oi,

in the CORONASS of Congress Se Hepthee by

vative members DbO
the cooperation of the conser Oeoa

nd South, andthat we are uivterily

upon the subject of African slavery, 5 oy

rh compromise measures are faithfully observed Dy

proper authorities.

n.2 Resolved, that the peopleabusSigns 3s

and willing to unite w : :

pen fear promotion of that cause which we done Sio0e

oi viz: The preservation of that inestima
’ :

bequeathed to us by its fathers.

» 3, Resolved, that this gyal Pe
: it i ty Conventi

resent it in a Coun ti

ByAin Jacinto, for the purpose of Reun
Sone ble candidates for the State Conve ES

LA persons having been Rese Taylor, J. He
£ this District viz: W. A.

aand J. M. Kirk, with RE ase.

5"N. Kinyon, C. Carmack, Jas. Word, :
vote No

»

?

9

i County.

the balance of the Representatives of the vy

g Distriet, in the selection of

ling,knows no party fee
State Convention, e nomina-

Sei Beie will cheerfully 18tas oe
but, on the cs the limits © ’

ithin az. 400

Hon of ig alAh the Union, and who are willing, ’

are known 10 itution.

to take an oath to support the Constitu

w 4, Resolved, that thi

medi ause the above name
that if for any © ble, our

: 3, Bendreas Convention are nov available,
gentlemen i thorized to

d are hereby auth
have power, &i gt judgement.

Se for others, using their best J

cas e ;
t any man for the

i11 not suppor Ee
» g. Resolved, that we w 4 hollow professions in be

ty an

Convention on scout of uid ¢romaction be known to be
n, buthe bjecte

he OSots Vial all absorbing Subj
perfec

wp, Resolved, that

the North Miss. Union.

these resolutions be published in 



"On motion the meeting adjourned.
"J. M. Beker, Chairman; H. L. Staffcrd, Sec."(1)

"TO THE PATRONS OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI UNION:

"The undersigned have sold the office of the 'North
Miss. Union' to M. G. Lewis, esd., his connection as pub-
lisher thereof ceases with the present number. The motive
that induced me to relinguish my position as Publisher, is
not for want of patronage, nor the probability that the
press would not be Sustained; for on the contrary, my ex-
pericne for better than two years has fully convinced me
that a well conducted Journal widl receive an ample supportin Tishomingo County, The press is at this time in a
flourishing condition with mueh more flattering prospects
for the future than at any time previous; but it is fromprivate motives that I have acted. In changing hands the
press is placed -under the control of one equally willing
and far better qualified to conduct it than myself. That
he will receive your support, there is no reason to doubt,and that he will give satisfaction to the public (so faras any one man is capable of pleasing the public) .is alsobeyond doubts, I am now done Serving you as publisher,
and in taking this, my leave, I desire one more to returnmy thanks for the patronage and friendship extended meduring the time that I have published a paper in thiscounty. One consoling thought to me is that I have donethe best on my part that .I was capable of doing, and nowwith the best wishes for your future prosperity and hap-Piness,

I bid you adieu,
We H. Jones." (2)

Items from the Mississippi Sun:

"The Southern Humorist is
Just started at Corinth by John
ton. It is a quarto in shape,
sent to subscribers at the low
num, We guarantee it will pro
face,'laff and gro phat!

the name of a new paper
T. Street and W. E. Pat-
beautifully printed and
price of 50.cents per an-
duce a smile on the hardest

being its motto,

 (1)Tue North Mississippi Union, Eastport, Miss,, Feb, 28,
(2) Ibid.

"The courthouse at Corinth, just completed, cost the

county $18,000. It is said to be the prettiest building

in the State. Alfred Zuckar, of Meridian, was the ar-

chitect.”

"The Confederate Battle Flag

eeee oii
‘determined that the Conie

DL. so distinct from the enemy's gs 30,JLhie

should ever endanger his cause on the field o Jevide,Tee

designs were made by a Semen. Snip Se

i ou igns for the flag, ld,

IThe flag was then Es

Sire War Department and approved. wli $Jes

uld get a description of the design adopte 8a

ot were made by the Misses Cary, of Balti Oe i

i Heer ja. from their silk dresses. Miss ade ary,

ENar sent the flag she Ress itng

B phd her sister sent hers to Gen. ve igoy

“gy Cary, of Alexandria, sent bers eB:

ni ton. Gen. Beauregard presented ot

Joseph Tous Son expressing the hope caRigsTh

Ia ats the emblem of honor and oy

Ioe Beauregard sent gyghig OSArs
LI

5 : .

seeps, 3 ivesahr then vise 18408

Five to or ries, teCub,herLYCEhen

HLReToSa1s for safe keeping to the
? 1)

Washington Artillery ofNew Orleans. (

red ingly well packed with house-

sinER
ng ozs,PESEES no

w

Ane! Sr evening, going wes oe te ill

silligSh
ersons were in the wagon 3oe es

Aoy tiie, two of whom Beye Spaingyous

ADE a dog, and another SopToi

pig prety for people going west 1a

if Se BRtore for them many of them n

wha
[OW

never make the.moves:

April 25,1883.
nH

Se
(1) Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss.,

(2) Toid. 



"Col. W. M. Inge is looming up nicely for Lieutenant

Gov., and if his friends do their duty we see no reason

why he should not recieve the nomination. Should a can-

vass become necessary after the ticket is nominated no

men in the State can do more noble service, or do it more

grandly than Col. Inge. Then if elected he will fail in

no jot or tittle to fill the position with credit to him-

self and honor to the State." (1)

*The Sub-Soiler and Democrat of Corinth, has commenced

its 10th volume. It has been mt the funerals of several

papers in Corinth since it was established." (2)

"Rev. E. C. Gillenwaters requests us to say that

the Ripley Presbytery of the Cumberland Presbyterian

Church, will meet at Danville, Tishomingo Co. on Thurs-
day night before the 3rd Sabbeth in Mareh next, at early

candle lighting, and will continue in session until the

following Monday.® (3)

"A Bean Guessing Contest at the Court House

"There will be a bean guessing match in the Court
House, Friday night, the 22nd, the proceeds to be used
for benefit of the Rogers Monument Fund. The party
making the nearest guess to the number of beans will
receive $5.00, Admission 25 cents." (4)

"Matrimonial Associations

"The Hymeniel continues to receive tw Gebers.
The Connubial enrolls additional names every day on its
register, The Marriage has its offi

ce | '
drugstore and is prospering. in McWilliams

” :on "We publish today the charter of the "Perpetualy» One among our most prosperous and energetic

(1) Corinth Herald, Corinth, M rym -

(2) Sub-Soiler S53. » Tiss. Aug.14,1885.
(3) North Mississi at, Corinth, Miss., April 7,1882.

1 Union, Eastport, Miiss,, Feb.2(4) Sub-Soiler ang Democrat, Corinth, Miss gh Si® 9 ®

Associations. The membership of this corporation is in-

creasing every day and it bids fair to become a permanent

institution. It is. well officered and its objects, aims,

and purposes are distinctly set forth in its charter to

which we call attention of our readers,

"Marriage Associations aredoing good, They not only

give handsome endowments to young married couples--and

we know of several instances of this character that have

already occurred--but they are giving the job printing

offices as much work as they can do in furnishing. them

with the printing necessary to carry on their business,

and helping materially to meke the postoffice department

a gelf-sustaining institution. We wish them all success

and a prosperous future.® (1)

Proclamation by The Mayor

Office.
®Corinth,Miss., Sept.22,1881,

James A. Garfield, late President of the

United States, departed this life on Monday night,the

19th of Sept. 1881, an
i

er
our people to testify, in a public manner,

a RS the cruel and untimely death of their chief

magistrate.

; : ence to dictates of the love
Therefore, 11 obedience. re patriot-

nce felt by our people for :

% ere. purity of our deceased President, oe une

moved by the reques® of a number of our SenES

or of the City of Corinth, I 40 hereby request &

6th of Sept., 1881,
that the afternoon of Monday, the 2 hi ae 4TA

be set apart as M, the sextons
nt Garfie h

Of Bee cnurches will tall thebatt ofS000CE)
2 0'¢lo |

for ten minutes. A pes will close their doors

tors of business ho
03

ChiEg
of the day and immediately repair to

had»

Court House, where memorial exercises will be ha

|
e observe this occasion.  .

Wek oli oF
"Ww.H.Kilpatrick

, Mayors” (2)

oe- =

- oa a.

MisSe, July 12,1882.

(1) Corinth Herald, Corinth, al Miss, Sept.22,188L,

(2) Sub-Soiler and 



"A Few 01d Land Marks

"In as much as our townsman, S, H, Barr
poses i 3 Tuesday, next, the 7th, we Soe Se SeSaas oievist his clinging to the SHE ao .ht an 20 years, exhibited unusual tenacit2oe 2 i a Indeed, so wedded did he seem to be t faSy yi not until he could scarcely get u >

0 the office that he concluded and Sansonbulas Fe and editorialmanagement to somelngh is newspeper history we will not speak bSo. o> e 2 ig section are better acquainted Wiigaan As « Having been in this place from Mareh 1,18
& very large part of Corinth built up « While Bhhe is not the oldest m

en old citizen, an in the city, he can be termed as

WE, S. MMitchell, age 76 years, is another old timer ’having helped to 1: ay out the pr .
1% was known as Cross City, inaie

Mrs,ts Lie RSLae, RL her husband, Col. W, M. I
Legislature. ow Bony Deal uring the settingof ay

« is an elegant lady, educated andrefined,. and will adTERE add prominently to the best society in

“Hon. Jefferso iold n Davihealth, instead of : has returned

time," (3) 1p ng,
from Europe, His

is far worse than for a long

"Tieresidence of Mr. T.
Soclal gathering on last Fridg
Tosh delightful ang enjoyable
young people have been favored
Luella did all in their power to make their guests enjoythe evening » and, we think theverdict was a 'splendid time, !n Tor Yas

D.Duncan, was a scene of a

entertainments with which our
« Mrs, Duncan ang Miss

  1) The Sub S
(2) BESan. I and Democrat, Corinth, Miss,

(3) Ibid., Jan, 6, 1882,

. ®Qur young people have been enjoying themselves the past

week in the way of pienics, sociables, dances, -etc., all of

which passed off in a delightful menner,® (1)

lemen and ladies of Corinth, are indebted

Boone, who are ever ready and willing

and entertainment of their

ir splendid residence on last

*The young gen?b

to Mr. and Mrs, J. M.

to contribute to the pleasure

friends, for a sociable at the

Friday night." (2)

there was a sociable given

in honor of the Misses Hoskins

Collier, as .is their wont,

entertainment and enjoy=-

On last Wednesday night

at the residence of Col. Inge

of Lexington, Mrs. Inge and Mrs,

did all in their power toward the

ment of their guests.” (3)

“THE COLLEGE GIRLS

"The girls at the College under the direction of Prof.

Dickey, have organized aLiterary Society to be known as the

Leurels. The officers elected are as follows: Miss Josie

E, Smell, President; Miss Luella Duncan, Vice-President;

Miss Ida L.Sharp, Treasurer; Miss Nellie Phillips, Corre=-

sponding Sec,; Miss Della Huggins, Teller; Miss Lillian L.

Ozier, Recording Secs

end this most 1gudable effort, on the

= to cultivate a higher tastewe highly co Jee
rien

ne ’ the Laurels much success,.™(4)part of our fair yo

for literature and bespeak for

WCORINTH SOCIAL CLUB

number of young men of Corinth met

at the Corinth House for the purpose ofSE oy

the object being the elevation of the Soc Helier

object of the meeting was explained, efter Do, Tom

Stevenson, Fred Elgin, S. R. Jacobs, Will

Riehardson, Je. Johnson, -Te
 

mM) Corinth
Corinth, MisSe, July 12,1882.

(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.

(4) Ivid., Sept. 6,1882. 



Bynum, Frank Humphrey, E. M. Lewis, Frank Leath, H, S.
Thaxton, G. C. Hendrix, R. M. Reynolds , and James R,
Skillman became members.

®*0n motion the clubadjourned to meet at.the Corinth
House next Monday night, Sept. 30.

"Signed ol BE
"Walter Stevenson, Pres. pro tem,
"J.R.Skillman, Sec. pro tem.™ (1)

Advertisements

"HOME ENTERPRISE

"C. H, Reese, General Wood Workman, has opened a
shop in the Gillenwaters corner. He will keep constantly
on hand buggies made in the best styles, which he will
sell at remarkably low prices, and those wishing to pur-chase buggies are invited to call and examine his stock,™(2)

end teke the feathers to D, Baum & Bro., who will giveyou silver and gold for them.,® (3)

"WOOL CARDING

®This is to inform my old friends and customers thatI am supplied with a full set of new cards, and preparedto make first class rolls, Those wishing to send wool tome can deliver it to Mr. C. W, Chears, agent for theMobile & Ohio Railroad, at Corinth who will forward it tome, When carded the rolls will be returned to Mr, Chears,and parties can get them by calling at his office. TermsSame as last year,
" E. J. Hostetter, Guntown, Miss. april 2, 1880," (4)

 
 

 (3) Ibid., 1880,
(4) Iviq.

THE PANNELL HOUSE

"John W. Savage having taken charge of the Hotel

Building known as the Pannell House, would MEie

he is prepared to board and lodge those needing suc Wi

modations., His table will be well supplied with pu 5

is afforded by the market. The charges will be moderate.

"Board per month------e-e---$12.50

Board and lodging per day--$ 1.00

i m= F425Single Pe

Patronage Solicited." (1)

The following advertisements are teken from ap

cle in the Daily Corinthian of December 7,1931, en i

"Corinth Fifty-six Years Ago™:

w ¢. W. Randolph operated 8 aan stammer-

ing institute, advertising, 'No Cure, No ay.

"The Whitfield Manufacturing Co., in Sus

ing at the time states, tHighest Market pric Ei

2 cotton. Cotton converted into Aono y

ris New process of manufacturing cotton.

was for converting cotton Sirecuy

nt attachment, whereby one-thir 0

hinery and operatives then

Goods manufactured by the

a1 recognition for their

"This new process
Clemeinto yarns by the

the company's motive power mac

in use, were dispensed with.

Whitfield Co. later won Sigh

merit.® (2)

ye you a good winter coat
.: Will 2%

"D. Baum & Bro » (3)

or a dry hide. Try them."

inth, Miss., 1857.
da Democrat, Cor : i

(1) Sub-Soller28°C OURix Tears Ago," in Da

(2) Article, "Co Dec. 7,1931.
Corinthian, Corinth, Miss., | Aei

sh

(3) Sub-Soiler and Democrat, Cor : 



"THEATRE
"Richmond and McElreth's Dramatie Co.

in )
City Hall

Tonight and Tomorrow night.
Her Diary and A. Farce Tonight:
Col. Sellers, Saturday Night." (1)

"BLIND TOM

"The Musical Phenomenon, Renowned thr
World as the Greatest Pianist living. oughout the

"This most wonderful wond ii er, curious curiosit
$3 Miracle, unfathonable oddity, will be in AT
% aany a Thursday next, the 8th & 9th. The fame

lcal prodigy is world wide and whe: reve
{1682 is greeted with crowded houses, A few ye
Tityoms heard Tom, in this city, a few years ago, and
rs hgaw and astonishment, and at the

elighted with his perfo i
Tom is not within our ae ipower. To understand what h
9%: wim be heard, “and those who have any dairaVo

of him will have an opportunity next week." (2)

: "J. T. CANTRELL
(At Gillenwaters & Hanie's Old Corner)

Sous Dealer in
onfectioneries and ¢hud roceries

erything good iy) such as pies, cakes, candies, etc
: SO Dealer in

;Li ime, Fire Fire Clay, Cement, Plasterer's Hair
d Builders material generally

Call ion Mr, Cantrell if you want any of these articles." (3)

*$100.00 REWARD
p,

is mustaghe produced an a Smooth face by the use of

(1) Sub-Soiler aind Democrat
(2) Ivia. ,

(3) Ibida., 187s,

Corinth, Miss,, 1879,

Dykes! Beard Elixir without injury, or will forfeit

$100.00. Price by mail in sealed package 25 cents; for

three, 50 cents.
wi, L. Smith & Co., Agents,Palatime,I11."(1)

Real Estate Advertisement & Lawyers

" gd. 4%, Reynolds G. W. Miller

Reynolds & Miller

Attorneys at Law and

Real Estate Agents

n0ffer their services to the public and making this a spec-

jalty would suggest that all persons having land in Alcorn

or any adjoining counties for sale, oT rent, will find it

to their interest to call on or address them at Corinth,

Viss., Offices over the store of Wright, Reeder & Co." (2)

"For Vice Chancery Clerk

wie are authorized to announce William L. Allen a

k of the Distriet Chancery
candidate for the office of Cler St har

Court of the State of Miss., held at Fulton for the dis-

trict composed of the counties of Chickasaw, Tishomingo,

Itawamba, and Monroe. Election Nov. Next." (3)

To All Whom it May Concern:

"The undersigned Physicians, feeling impelled by the

indifference of a large number of geogys ueBOS

ed to prepare a 1ist © such pe

3111s hays Reso : to practice for any One

d have pledged themselves not
,

Ease A oud on said list until after satisfaction

- shall have been given for such jndebtedness.

nT, M. Taylor
John Gordon

D. Beck
R. M. Young

ng
7. W. Whitmore

S. L. Paine
Te BT

A. Re. MeWilliams

A. J. Borroum.” (4)

(1) Sub-Soiler and Democrat, Corinth, Miss. ,Feb.9,1877.

(2) bid.
eC

?
*®

(3) Ibid.
(4) North Mississippi Union, Eastport, Miss., Feb.28,1851. 



"ARTHUR E. REYNOLDS & BENJ. N. KINYON
Partners under the firm and style

Of Reynolds & Kinyon
Attornies and Counselors atLaw

And solicitors in Chancery
All business entrusted to their care professionaly

Will receive prompt attention.
Office next door to Smith's Hotel." (1)

® 20,00 REWARD

"Runaway from the plantation of Henry Riddle, fourmiles west of Danville, Tishomingo Co., Miss., on the 2ndSaturday of December last, a negro girl named Jane, about22 years old, yellow complexion, weighs about 115 pounds,and has a down look when spoken to.

"The above reward will be paid by J. M. Kimmons toany persons delivering said girl to him at his residence4 miles west of Danville, Miss., or who will secure her inJail so that he can get her,

larch 10,1851, "J. M. Kimmons.* (2)

"TERRY HOUSE

"The Subscriber would respectfully announce to thecitizens of Tishomingo Co, and travelling community, thathe has just taken charge of the above House, and would beglad to serve them, promising close attention and faithfulhostlers,

"F. G. Moore." (3)

For State Chancellor

"We are authorized to announce Charles Scott, esg., can-didate for the office of State Chancellor, at the ensuingNovember election.™ (4) - «i

(1) Tishomingo Demoorat » Jacinto, Miss., Sept. 27,1850.2) eh Mississippi Union, Eastport, Miss. ,Feb.28,1851.
(4) Ibig,

"RB. A, Whitmore,

and Counsellor at Law, Corinth, Miss. Will 8

tend promptly to all business intrusted to his care in dye

Courts of the surrounding counties both State and Federal.

Arnold & Hill

Attorneys at Lew, and Solicitors in Chancery

Jacinto, Miss.

2
d

Will attend promptly to all professional business intruste

to their care."

"Dental Card
E. L. Thurber, Dentist,

i irst week; isits to Corinth the firsWi tinue his regular visi s
oS throughout the year, Seeeau
wn t by the observance of correct princlp he hopes to
rs to the business of his profession,

a >
n

merit a continuance of patronage.

n from the Corona Wreath: "He that

An old saying take L to be pitied, as he that
can please nobody is Rok ge IMU

nobody can please." (1

Barly Issues of the Daily Corinthian

inthis November
: : Corinthian from

A bound volume of the ag the Archives and History
21,1903, ontains inter-4, 1902, to July 1. Jackson. This volute tury ago.at the New Capitol, an a quarter of a century

i 8 in aper wasesting EOeat apd publisher. The early pap
J. Co Martin w t+ the dailyd news from wha

; in sppearance ax local news, aste oo,Je
Dee "were “ready-prin ts, legalthe 08180008885FRements of local merchants,
taken up w |

1858 (old paper in pos-
voz Corinth, MissS., Corinth, Miss.).i thCETEsoBrnse 



matters, and patent medicines.

In the Corinthian the column of local news was under the
caption "Local Snap Shots,™ and little personal items were
interspersed with lines of advertisements.

Following are some of the notices found in the issue of
November 4:

"R. H. Kemp, Blacksmith and Woodwork."

"J. EH. Roach, Custom-Made Boots and Shoes,"

The announcement is made of a Sunday school convention
to be held on De@ember 10 at the Presbyterian .church in
Corinth. Sunday schools of all denominations were invited
to teke part and send delegates to the meeting. Rev. H. M.
Oydenstricker was chairmen of the convention committee.

Other advertisers in that issue were Ce S. Graham,
Corintk Furniture Company, Abe Rubel and Company, H. M,
MeAmis Drug Company, end Zachary (grocer). (1)

From the issue of July 10, 1903, the following items
are taken:

"Dr. Worsham has just associated with him Dr, R, L.
Senter, who comes from our state and well-recommended as
a gentleman and good dentist. We welcome him as a citizen."

"The Confederate reunion will be held this year at
Smith's grove, two miles southwest of Corinth, August,13."

Notice was also given in these columns of an entertain-
ment given by the Corinth Tennis Club at the club grounds onFilmore Street. The chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. BradlyPrice, Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Garrett, and Mr. and Mrs. FredElgin,

The Editor comments:

"If you don't like this paper don't -express yourlittle contemptible opinion until you become conseious ofthe fact that you are not paying for it,"

(1) DailyCorinthians, Corinth, Miss,, Nov. 4,1902,

mrs. Georgia Inge left today for Anniston, Ala., to

visit her daughter, Miss Clara, who is attending college

there. »

Announcement is made of an entertéinment "The

Skule," which was given for the benefit of Deelsr

iera The entertainmeDaughters of the Confederacy. hoo

21 3 Century Theater, with many of the prominent citi

zens taking part. (1)

Items from other issues are as follows:

The Chautauqua Literary and Selentifie eeai

regular meeting yesterday afternoon with Miss i Dy 24s

1 go absence of the president Mrs. Sydenstric Saii

eos The subject was Tennyson, whichwas made esp

attractive by the leader.“

P.U, con-
following Jorustalens Wid WeBe

i ord this week: Rev. al thm
ro Garrett, Miss Georgia Garrett, Fuss ee

Seite; 2.E Ray and wife, Mrs. Hayden and Mrs, Simmons.
ranan, Lie ®

Ttem from July 14, 1903:

t last
; : gate for governor, Spel

, A. CTi%Z candida
$1

i oht Son. Ps House. went to Tuka tls on

ie 2 is afternoon to Glenns where he &speek|

AAMN
at Rienzi and from there he goes

onig

places in the 5th district." (3)

From the issue of July 16,19C3:

ity for additional

ie of the council last Bight, but

equipment a

Mi uly 10,1903.
(1) Daily Corinthian, Corinth, Miss., July 10,

(2) Tbid., July 14,1903.

(3) Ibid.
| 



matter was deferred.”

: "The Town will have an election on August 13 to decide about
additional ownership of waterworks and sewage. It comes on
an unlucky date, and the result will no doubt be unlucky for
someone,"

n YY. ] |R, MM, Weaver has returned from a business trip to
Louisville,"

ng 1 MiStony Meador and Miss Len i: a Lawless were married last
night," (1)

The following vere taken f i2A rom the issue of July

"The center of population in Mississippi has
been established, but its highest point pasar Toes
at a point five miles northeast of Ackerman. in Choctaw
County, and is designated as the Williams mill, It is di-
rectly on the line of the Mobile, Jackson, and Kansas City
Railroad, now under construction in thet section and two or
three prelimirary surveys have be: en made to select th
most available place for crossing it."

"In case Dr. W. G, Kiger, of Wo Wo Go , arren Count is elected
Lieutenant Governor of Mississippi Aug. 6, he ail be the
second physician in the history of the State who has held
that chair, the first being Dr. Davia C. Dickson, of Pike
County, who was elected in 1837 iears? 12) and served for a period of

Disasters Recorded

®The sad news reached our i
; re city early on Monday momn-Jug last, that our pleasant neighboring town, Rien had
een a terrible sufferer by the tornado which passedover

(1) Daily Corinthian
(2) Ibid. , July 21, 1903. ’ S8., July 16,1903.

-

jt the night previous. Several of our.citizens visited.

Rienzi, on Monday evening, to render.such assistance to

the sufferers as lay in their power. |

"Ye are indebted to Mr. John W. McAnulty, for the

following particulars of this sad visitation, he being

one of the parties who visited Rienzi.

"The storm on Sunday night commenced about two

o'clock in Rienzi, and blew down several houses.

WKILLED: Porter Walker, in Rienzi, Jourdan Reese and

daughter, two miles from town; also MissMattie Palmer,

one mile from town. Those wounded badly were M, B. Armor.

and wife, John D, Morman, Mrs. Porter Walker, and son,

Mrs. Martha Ross, Henry T. Hosey, Jeff Palmer, and Mrs,

Winnie Palmer and three or four colored persons; their

nemes not known.

®Those slightly wounded were two Sons and two ;

daughters of M. B. Armor, Mrs. J. D. Norman and child,

Mrs. J. M. Martin and daughter Kitty, Mrs. Kellum, Mrs.

J. M. Bynum and child, Mrs. Jourdan Reese and child, Mrs.

E. P. Hoshell, a child of .W. T, Nash, and a child of Mr.

Alexander. Reverend 0. D. Fitzgerald was slightly

wounded, while five miles from Rienzi, at My. Brays.

Bray's house was blown away.
\

"The houses blown away and utterly demolished were

W. Cc. Gibson's, J. D. Normen's brick, Giles Savage's,

W. B. Armor's, J. C. covey's, W. M. Ross's, J. frend,

J. M. Martin's, Dr. J. M, Bynum's, He. T. Honsey's, 0 .

Gordan's, E. P. Hoshell's, and a vacant house Belong ng

to Thos. Dilworth, Baptist Church, Yhe is 35

colored churches, foundry of D. L. Piizgerald)

shop of W. C. Sledge; shop of PosyMartin, v3 Sedk

dwelling; W. Be. Gilhem's, Mrs. Palmer's, one Bp

Rienzi; Jourdan Reese's,two miles from town; Thomas

Davis, one mile from town, and several negro houses.

"The houses of Mrs. Martha Ross, Dr. J. W. Stevens,

snd Mrs, Henry Nance were unroofed.

Co. P. Church
ing houses were demaged: Ue To ;

reen
to J. W. Austin, used for plow shop; 



T. Barton, W. F, Eall, Sam Clark, B. F. Young's residence
in house, C, A. Taylor's residence, and many others

"Z. T.Jonsey lost $300 or $400 in money, Rev. E. G.
avage lost about $100, W. B. Armor lost sbout $170 blown

Mr. Armor found his about 100 yards from his house,
le sill of Mr, Armor's house, about 45 feet long, was
lown near 100 yards. The floor of one room of his

nouse wzs.blown entirely across Tuscumbia, into Mr. Rine-
art's field, about one and a half miles from Rienzi.
ight or ten houses blown down between Blackland and
Tumpertown; no one seriously hurt except Mrs. Ellis and
Mrs, Adair; others slightly wounded. The great mystery
fo all is that no more were killed. Vr. Armor and family
were found about 250 feet from where the house stood. .
The brick pillars on which his house rested were blown
down, and nearly all the trees that were within the
scope of the storm were blown down. Porter Walker was
killed in the brick house of John D. Norman, his son-
in-law,
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*It is utterly impossible. to imagine the damage
done without visiting the scene. All the fencing near
Rienzi is blown down. A great many corn cribs blown down
and some stock killed, Dozens of families are left house-
less, and if they had =a house, their furniture and provi-
sions are destroyed. Loss variously estimated at from
$75,000 to $125,000 within the corporate limits of Rienzi.

"Mr. Lusk found a lady's dress just .after daylight,
3 miles northwest -from Rienzi, with collar and breast pin
fastened to it; the dress pocket contained a letter or
note with a lady's address that is supposed to live in
Tippah County, at least 15.or 20 miles from Rienzi, The
wounded are being taken care of by the fortunate few who
are not wounded, they are showing a generous disposition
to help those who are in need. If you wish to see a
noble -and generous hearted people, go to Rienzi.

“We thank Mr, McAnulty for the foregoing particulars,
and would add that the. sufferers are entitled to the sympa-thy of the whole people,

"They need assistance, -and we hope they will receive it."™(1l)

(1) H. W. Reese, Scrapbook, Rienzi, Miss,

STORM IN CORINTH 1923

mA near repetition of almost a year ago occurred in

Corinth on Sunday night between 8:30 and 9 o'clock, when

a terrific wind and rain storm swept through the city and

surrounding territory, causing property damage of many

thousand dollars. . It is thought that $65,000 to $75,000

would be a conservative estimate of the damage. There is

hardly a street in Corinth that doesn't show signs of the

storm, either flues blown down, irees uprooted, or out

houses lifted from the foundation.

"The most serious damage in the residence part of

Coniaof probably in the handsome brick of H. No I

corner Jackson and Childs Streets. A huge tree standing

in front of the house was uprooted, throwing it asl

the sun parlor, completely demolishing that Ap SiS,is

house, and lifting the roof on another part of the .

®Franklin, Taylor, Filmore, £50Jacuson Hse wv

i t., trees extendlng
show signs of having been swept, 1 a

himneys shattered,
dewalks and pavements, brick c

pi broken, and outhouses flattened. There beaE

oa home in Corinth, in which from one to four o jeJoo Ria

will not have to be repepered, on account of 8 Lowe ’

causing more or less damage to nearly every hou

city.
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storm causing them probably a gion
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" uise street Pr
igo

mA window panes shattered, partially unroo

9 itating dis-
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in
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"The West Corinth Church was lifted from the foundation.

®The homes of B. P. Clark and a Mr. Enlow and a Mr.
Pounds in West Corinth are almost total wrecks, and consid-
erable damage was done to the residence of H. H. Blankenship
also in West Corinth. Howard Gatlin's garage was blown down,
and trees uprooted and other damages done. -

®*The property loss on Fort Robinette is also consider-
able, and probably will reach thousands of dollars. The
rocahontas Lumber Company is included in the loss, one of
its buildings being partially unroofed.

"The Corinth Brick plant suffered damage to buildings,
and the homes of N. C. Dickson, J. W, Holley, W. B. and
Fenner Johnson are reported to be more or less damaged,
either in the destruction of roofs, fences, chimneys or in
water damage. Mr. Holley is probably the heaviest loser.

"The home of Mrs. C. Puckett, also in West Corinth,
was almost stripped in the rear, and the barn on her place,
with other outbuildings are almost a total wreck, Roofing
was blown for many miles, and that section was almost com-
pletely wiped out.

"A mysterious incident happened at the home of J. F.
Perkins in West Corinth. His garage on the west side of
his home was completely destroyed and his Nash ear left
unmolested where it was parked inside the garage,

"The barn of J. T. Pinkston, 2 miles west, left a
total wreck and the Bradley grove, one of the prettiest
forests around Corinth for miles is covered in fallen
timber.

~ Trees in front of the Hamp Nelms place were uprooted,
one right after the other, and in that whole section, more
or less damage was caused to probably every owner. A
garage belonging to W. T. Jones, and in which a ear was
parked was upset, and the machine turned completely over.

"The stock barn in the Southern portion of the cityis a mass of wreckage, and while the south end of the cityis not so seriously damaged as other parts of the city, italso bears evidence of the storm,

"Many houses on the Gulf Highway are » in thedestruction of fences, barnes, flues, ete. All reportedserious damage from water,

®A buggy was blown off the highway, underneath a bridge,

seemingly unhurt.

f the wind,wEast Corinth shows considerable signs 0

Griffin school house on the Lee Highway was lifted Fook Les

foundation, and carried possibly thirty feet in a northeast-

erly direction.

| Dr. J. F., Brewer about
"The broom factory, erected by Lr.

five years ago, was left a wreck, and many other houses in that

section will have to be repaired.

Am is immediate section is W. D.
nAmong the leaders in thls 1mme

Sharp, who recently remodeled a home and moved there with his
?

family.
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be used any further, and arrangements were made this morn-

ing to finish the session at Lone Oak Church.

®Gooch's Store at lichie, Tenn., eleven miles north-

east of Corinth, was blown away, and all through that sec-

tion is more or less damage as a result of the heavy

wind and rain.

"Stantonville and Adamville are cut off on account

of high water and no telephone communication can be had

with any of these points.

- "Rienzi is safe, no heavy damage reported.

"Hinkle Creek community was a heavy loser, many houses,
barns, and fences blown down, and trees lying flat.

"Wenasoga reports considerable damage, though no lives
are reported lost, :

"Corinth was in darkness from about 8 o'clock last
night, and electric power was dead until about noon today.

*The Sun Telephone Company reports serious damage,
practically every cable crippled, and local telephone
service greatly handicapped. Telephone and telegraph
wires are down for many miles around, .and communication is
cut off to outside points, and nothing definite can be had
regarding the loss at other towns in this immediate section.

"Every emergency man available was put on the job this
morning to restore conditions to normsley. Business con-
cerns, as well as private citizens, have already commenced
work on getting their buildings back in shape, and .as rapidly
88 possible everything will be running on full time again.
Telephone and telegraph linemen were called out immediately,
and not a minute of time-has been lost since the beginning
of the storm.

"The Alcorn Electric Company is to be congratulated in
putting things back in running shape at noon toaay, and
the Corinthian, one among the other users of electricity,
can truly appreciate this rapid service.

"ll throughout Sunday there. was a roaring wind.
Clouds were angry all day, and the air gave sign of an
approaching storm. Lightning was as rapid as could flash,
and the loud peals of thunder preceded the storm,

wIt began about the time for church services to dis-

continue ,and many people were caught away from home. A

terrific gale followed, with a downpour of rain, with

some hail, and for a half hour the wind and rain continued.

During this time, mighty powers only forced closed doors

in many residences, and the rain blew in almost from un-

known sources, soaking wall paper, draperies, rugs, and

other furnishings in practically every homein Corinth,

“Hail damaged the skylights at the Waldron Hotel,
and many window panes were broken on the south side of

the building.

"Box Chapel Church, three miles from Corinth, north-

east, was badly wrecked, and will probably have to be re-

built. Marvinand Farmington Churches were also badly

damaged.® (1)

wCorinth Suffers Fire Loss

wCorinth, Miss,, Dec. 28:- Fire originatingin a

cafeteria and soft drink stand on Filmore St. i

morning at 3 otclock consumed property wringsu.

mated at a valuation of from a million and a ha

two million dollars before it was brought under wi

trol, destroyed half a hundred business phases,

put approximately 125 people out of employment.

nOne entire block immediately west of Oe

house is a smouldering mass of embers 8dons

several places across Waldron street to fas Be

seross Filmore street to the west wean $951

or suffered serious damage. Included in ¥ i thine

on Filmore street 1s the Postoffice, ie 8
i

bv the flames, after it was thought the a pay 2

ir- over. Heroic work by the Pogtofe:of 0 oye peSi

with Postmaster Elgin, saved preciieal y

ture and carried the mails. tosafety.

: _story brick buildings
of the two and three 5 Oyes Rin

0
in m laces and some narr

rsfighting the flames and endeavoring to

. serious

save books or other valuables TaEe
ho

iuries were Sus ained,

HAI a painful cut on the head fromflying glass

’

i
.

(1) The Weekly Corinthian, Corinth, Miss., March 15,1923. 



when the plate glass front of his store was broken while
he was endeavoring to get out his books. Leonard Sugg,
eg horseman, fell from a ladder and was painfully hurt
while two or three others were reported as havingre-

ceived some smaller injuries,

"During vie neight of the rire, a request for aid was
sent- to Jackson, Tenn,, located some 50 miles away, who
responded with one pumper at about 10:00 A.M., but as the
fire was under control, the pump was not used.

"The block that is entirely destroyed contained the old
Opera House, and in this were Jickie's Place, owned by Jimmie
Westbrook, where the fire originated, it is thought, from
an oil stove, The Royal Grocery Company, retail grocers;
Hugo Morris, millinery and ready-to-wear; C. & G., Electric
Company electrical supplies; Martin Grocery Company, whole-
sale grocers. These were on the ground floor of the Opera
House, In the second story was a lodge room and the Opera
House proper. The third story was occupied as a lodge
room for the Ku Klux Klan.

"Facing on Franklin street was the Williau's Building,
with two grocery stores, H. N., Briley and a fruit store
on the ground floor, with Dr, F. C., Williams, Reece G.
Kennedy, theSouthland Reality Company and Chas. Church-
well's offices, on the second floor. Adjoining the Wil-
liam's Building was the mechanical store of W. R. Simmons,
then Clifford Fare with a lunch room, then Joe Gray, Dry
goods and ready-to-wear.

"Crossing the alley the fire caught the Masonic Build-
ing, in which were located all the Masonie bodies includ-
ing the Eastern Ster and DeMolay in the Third Story; office
of the Elledge Lumber Company and Dr. J. R. Landing were
on the second floor. In this same building, on the ground
floor and facing on Waldron Street was the. Wilson Drug Com-
pany, owned and opersted by C., E. Wilson and Grady Redding.
This building was owned by Miss Bonnie Caffy.

"West from Franklin street back to Filmore street
there was the McCullar Grocery. Company, owned and operated
by E. T. McCullar of the Waldron Hotel. MM. Byrnes & Son,
hardware, owned and opersted by M. Byrnes and Ed Byrnes, and
M. Byrnes, Jr., Waldron barber shop, owned and operated by

J. W, Holly, Goch & Auston Pressing Shop, Corinth Drug Co.,

owned and operated by Tom and Henry Sigman; in the second

story was McCord Studio, owned by W. F. McCord; and the

Jacaw Lumber Company operated by W. R. Wilkinson.

"Then came the Henry building, occupied on the

ground floor by Charles Strickland, Gents Furnishings,

Clothing. In the second story of this building was the

museum of Henry Moore, wherein there were specimens of

bird and animals from almost every country on the fons:

upon which there cannot possibly be any estimate placed,

and which can never be replaced.

"Then came the Corinth Bank & Trust Company, which was

on the corner of Waldron and Filmore Streets. Io SheDear

of this building and on Filmore street was SusDoo 7

ry Company, and in the second story were the 2 F186)SFian

Drs. Norwood and Gilbert, the lumber office © or

Lumber Company and the law office of Ww. D. 00% a.

cluded an extensive Library. Adjoining ee 0 950308

was the millinery business of Mrs. W. McCullar,

destroyed.

i | ternoon moved into the

"The postal officials this af

basement the Court House, where temporary quarters have

been esteblished.
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"Nothing could be learned toda |
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Chapter XIX

THE BAR

The Bar and its EarlyHistory

In no other line of achievement has Mississippi been

more outstanding and brilliant than in the legal profession.

Her lawyers at the bar have attracted national attention, and

her court decisions have been quoted around the world.

It can be truly said that the bar ofold Tishomingo Coun-

ty, without an exception, embraced men of established integri-

ty and lawyers of admitted ability in their profession; men

who were regarded as the most distinguished jurists in the

state, many of them enjoying a nation-wide reputation. Dig-

nified in manner, learned in the law, of a porfessional integ-

rity not to be questioned, their names shed luster upon the

history of the legal profession of Mississippi.

Alcorn, which was formerly a part of old Tishomingo

County, has made a greal contribution to the bar of the state

and is justly proud of her sons who have won distinction in

this field

WILLIAM PEYTON CURLEE was born in Tipton County, Tennes-

see, on November 2, 1833, Being country-born and bred, his

early boyhood was spent amid the green fields and beneath the

blue skies of wSunnyTennessee," breathing air as pure as the

skies were blue. Early in 1ife he decided to carve for him-

self a place in the world of which his descendants would have

just cause to feel proud, and nost completely did he succeed.

While he was still a small boy his parents removed to Mar-

shall County, Mississippi, and a few years later settled in

: shominzo County, some Two and a half miles west of

$10 YSadel the local schools wntil 1853,

sity at Murfreesboro, Tennessee,

entering the FreshmanC
t institution. The follow=-

ing yearhe took the sophomore course, and the next, . the

third and last year, he took both the junior and senior courses

i f 1856 with

¢ time, being graduated in the spring O

Se of his class. He next attended the Lebanon Law 



 

School, Lebanon, Tennessee, graduating in 1858, During his
college life he was a member of the Chi Psi fraternity. Mr,
Curlee first commenced the practice of law at Ripley in part-
nership with E, S, Hammond, now a Federal circuit Judge, who
had been his roommate in college at both Murfreesboro and
Lebanon. This firm later located at Holly Springs and was en-Joying an exténsive practice when the War between the StatesCame on. When the first call for troops was issued Mr. Cur-lee enlisted as a private and went with his company to Flori-da, where he remained for nearly a year. When the famousTwenty-sixth Mississippi Regiment of Infantry was being or-ganized in Tishomingo County he was urged by friends to joinand, securing a transfer, was elected third lieutenant ofCompany C,

When the ten companies mustered at Iuka and organizedinto a regiment he was elected adjutant, and followed thefortunes of the regiment until the battle of Fort Donelson.On this memorable occasion, where his regiment was complimentedby being selected to open the battle, his horse was killed un-der him, and during the remainder of the engagement he per-formed the arduous duties ofhis position on foot, and althoughunder fire for the first time, he contributed much to the suc-cess of the regiment by an example ‘of knightly heroism and con-Spicuous bravery, seldom equaled by one who had followed theprofession of arms for a lifetime, and his conduct was con-ducive to much good in inspiring the command to the forwardmovement which resulted in the turning of the right of Grant'sarmy, and which, under ordinary circumstances, would haveended in a complete victory. But Fort Donelson was surrendered.The members of the Twenty-sixth were sent to various Federalprisons, Adjutant Curlee being confined to Fort Warren, in Bos-ton Harbor. After the exchange of prisoners was effected theSurvivors of the regiment met at Jackson, Mississippi, in thespring of 1863 and 're-organized. Mr, Curlee resumed his po-
he served in a highlyuy nant colonel of theEleventh Mississippi Cavalry, under General Forrest, and con-tinued thus until the close of the war.

g to the home of his parents on October 10, 1865,Mr. Curlee was married to lary Boone, daughter of LieutenantColonel Francis Marion Boone, who was killed at the Battle ofthe Wilderness, near Richmond, Virginia, while commanding hisregiment, In the fall of 1865 Mr. Curlee was elected probateJudge of Tishomingo County, serving one tern, Shortly afterof Alcorn wag created Mr. Curlee moved to Corinth,county seat, and entered inte partnership in the practice
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of law with Messrs. W. M. Inge and R. 0. Beene, the style

of the firm being Inge, Beene & Curlee. This firm, after
several years of successful practice, was dissolved. Mr.
Curlee continued the practice of his profession until his
death, being associated at different times with Messrs. R. C.
Beene, F, E., Whitfield, and C. E. Stanley, and was practicing
with the latter, under the firm name of Curlee and Stanley,
at the time of his death, which occurred May 18, 1878.

Five children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Curlee, as

follows: Eleanor Katherine Curlee, now in

Pennsylvania; Shelby Hammond Curlee, president of the Corinth

fioolen Mills; Mary Boone Curlee, now the wife of J. W. Park

of Wylam, Alabama; William Peyton Curlee, who died in August,

1878; and Francis Marion Curlee, of the law firm of Boone and

Curlee, of Corinth, Mississippi. Mrs. W. P. Curlee, his

widow, is also a resident of Corinth.

Mr. Curlee was a prominent Mason and Odd Fellow, and

contributed much to the success attained by these orders dur-

ing his lifetime. As a private citizen he commanded the con-

fidenceand respect of the entire county; as a soldier, his

reputation was without blemish; as a lawyer, he ranked with

the best in the state; as a judge, he won distinction for

competency and impartiality. He made a success in life by

persistent study and close application to his profession and

had he lived the allotted term of three score years and ten

would have unquestionably been called by the people of Alcorn

County to many additional pesitions of honor and trust. He

lived a pure and honorable life; and dying, left to his chil-

dren the proud heritage of an unsullied name, as well as an

enviable reputation. (1)

Tishomingo County has never claimed a citizen of more

genuine manliness or universal popularity than COLONEL A. He

REYNOLDS. His influence was great and was always thrown with

movements for the good of the people. The story of his life

is the old story of grit, determination, and perseverance.

He resided in Tishomingo County for thirty years and in Alcorn

jch time he was loved by
yt ars, during whCounty for fourteen years, and held in the highest

his friends, respected by his enemies,

esteem by the entire people.

Arthur Reynolds, like every human being, had his Bones)

and the greatest of these Was beneficence. During Is atter

years of his life, when all that remained of. his outs BES

landed interested was a modest home in Corinth an .

ness had secured a giant's hold on his formerEe

tion, he was never known to refuse aid to a frien

(1) Corinth Herald,Corinth, Misses 1878. 



but even shared his last dollar with the needy To im- * “ :
ana atto the discomfiture of his family, "Charity paging at—>is an old and trite saying, but Arthur Reynold :

tinction between home and ynolds made no dis-

Arthur Reynolds was born. in Smith Count. as Ys Tennessee
on November 29, 1817, His parents were not wealthy but Fare
able to give him a finished education and

1113 e thus :
for the brilliant career to follow. sei

Arthur Reynolds was always proud i. / X of his ancest
Push ena renown reached their highestTn
rounded by the wealthy and influential personages of his day,he always upheld the dignit: bh. € dignity of honest labor and referred wi
pride to the fact that his father was a blacksmith, nn

At the age of twenty he went to Lawrence County
Were he continued the study of law and was a.

i Ped 4 slgsri Minerva Driver on April 24, 1838,38Bove 20uu, the county seat of Tishomingo County,7 9np S48 the practice of the profession, being one
yers to locate in the new county. His suc-Spas Jer a complete. He had much to do with theJan ory 0 the county, and many measures resultingDang iclally to the interests of the pioneers were the

of his advanced and practical mind. As a lawyer he” ER)Br wide, and between 1838 and the beginningos tween the States, either the plaintiff or defend-0. every important case tried before the courts of thcounty was represented by Mr. Reynolds. >
an Bs ys ey successful as a practitioner. Being2 mil mmanding presence and legal ability and an oratorpow) he was in most instances able to convinceI id 0 he Justness of his cause, and thus secure averdict (at times) not in keeping with evidence.

Arthur E,
ciated in the pr
in 1859 } :
theAi formed a partnership with two others.
heim - the firm being Reynolds, Boone &. Re olds. ?

ibiwas continued util 1870, eons vat E« B. Boone were appointed : pl Th
Chancery and circuit courts TSE ee dhi

and Benjamin N. Kinyon were asso-
actice of law in Jacinto for several years:

As a policician Arthician, ur Reynolds rankleaders of his time. He never aspired tobut represented the "State of Tishomingo"

d .among the

county position, -
for eight years in

the State Senate with distinguished ability. He was an
ardent Whig in politics, and although his party was hope-

lessly in the minority in the county,. he easily defeated

the Democratic nominee in 1849 and again in 1853. In Novem-

ber,1860, when the Mississippi secession convention wes
called to meet at the state capital in the following January,
and an election ordered to be held on December 20, for the

selection of delegates thereto, lr. Reynolds declared in

opposition to the state leaving the Federal Union until such

a time as all the Southern states should decide on somecon-
certed plan of action, end was nominated, together with four

others, at a mass meeting of the opponents of unconditional

secession as a delegateto the Jackson convention. A ticket

was placed in the field by those favoring immediate and un-

conditional secession, and after one of the most bitter and

acrimonious campaigns ever witnessed in the county, the en-

tire anti-secession ticket was elected by a majority of over

one thousand, Mr, Reynolds receiving the highest number of

votes cast for any one individual. He was made Chairman of

the Tishomingo County delegation and cast the vote of the

countyagainst secession; but when the secession ordinance

was adopted by a majority vote, the entire Tishomingo dele-

gation affixed their signatures to the action of the conven-

tion.

After war had been declared, the first call for troops

was most nobly responded to and almost every male citizen of

Tishomingo County within the age limits who could arm and

equip himself volunteered for service. In July, 1861, Nr.

Reynolds visited Richmond, Virginie, and asked permission

of President Davie to raise an additional regiment of infant-

ry in Tishomingo County. He was granted authority uponcon-

dition that he would arm and equip the men, it being expleined

that the Confederate government was at that time unable to sup-

ply additional war equipage.

urned home and, calling to his aid

‘Francis Marion Boone, & prominent planter and former Sedat of

the legislature from the county, proceeded withthe Rew or-

ganizing a regiment of men in a county from which over two ..

thousand soldiers had already gone to the front.

Mr. Reynolds at once ret

i ired number of men
bly short time the require

had b iReynolds procured from those able to

Be antl. nm a majority of the new re-
: ici to ar

contribute sufficient funds £1int-lock muskets, end Hall
i ith cap-and-ball rifles, 1 . :

Sas ier being supplied with squirrel Tifles and 



shotguns. After ten companies had been raised
officers elected, they met at Iuka and were mu
the service of the Confederate government as the Twenty-sixth Mississippi Regiment of Infantry. Arthur E, Reynoldswas elected colonel; Francis Marion Boone, lieutenant colon-el; and W. P. Curlee, adjutant. The first battle partici-pated in by the Twenty-sixth was that at Fort Donelson,where Tishomingo's braveand able sons, led by Colonel Rey-nolds, opened the fight, and for the first time faced thebullets of the Yankees, Had there ever existed any doubtin the minds of the commanding officers as to how their menwould act in the face of the enemy, that doubt now meltedaway as mist before the refulgent rays of a noon-day sun,for they stood like veterans and calmly awaited the onslaughtof the opposing forces. The charge of the Federal Army wasterrific; but, like a mountain of rock, stood the gallantTwenty-six; and although Reynolds, Boone, and Curlee hadtheir horses killed under them, and a number of their fol-lowers fell to rise no more, with a yell that for hours echoed

files and along the
and reverberated through the rugged declassic banks of the old Tennessee, that unconquerable bandrushed gallantly and irresistably upon the enemy and in ash urned the right flank of Grant's army,

of Fort Donelson. In
charge the Twenty-sixth was led by
Lieutenant Colonel Boone. Coloneling unhorsed, was unable to keep pace withs owing to his extreme corpulency (he weighing at

After the surrender of
to Northern prisons

when almost the entire mem-
Mississippi, and was re-organized.,Arthur E. Reynolds was again elected colonel by a unanimousvote. The regiment participated ‘in the Vicksburg Campaign,being attached to the brigade of General Joe Davis. At thebattle of Champion Hill, General Davis being absent, the bir-gade was commanded by Colonel Reynolds, W. W, Loring, majorgeneral commanding, thus referred to Colonel Reynolds in hisofficial reports

that illustrious soldier,
Reynolds, after be
the regiment

enty-sixth was sentend exchanged about a year later,bership met at Jackson,

"Of Generals Featherstone andReynolds, Commending brigadés, too much cannot be said in com-mendation. The rapidity and skill with which they executedtheir orders, and the boldness with which their gallant commandsessfully repulsed the powerful attacks of the enemydelaying the Yankee army and securing a safe Petreat to that of

Buford snd Colonel A, E,

itle highest praise;ss the ford, entitles them to the

oily in lending themselves a wTa

ides (front, right an ’as they were on three si aTeel.

ismayed, with a proud consciousness o

oe ri they withdrew in good order, EeTL,

rein the face of the enemy, and thus we we

ihe dangerous but successful movement to the left.

Colonel Reynolds was promoted to the rank of

1 in March, 1865, but General Lee surrendere 8i

Se nd was aswigned him, It is doubtful whether be WO

Ee tedany change that would have separated him from

es etath Regiment, as he loved the members of A

Ia they worshipped him, and any change lg

fi: ns would have been highly distasteful to all eh $54

podg urrender Colonel Reynolds, as he Tre: 1D CX

SE ed to the practice of his profession a a ’

Sais ee to Corinth. He formed a law Star iA

and dn4 Ay Reynolds, in 1874, the co-pertnersiiy

ns os £41 the day of his death in 1882. At 4 ®I i

Ee the surrender Colonel Reynolds nas $e ol

nsons of the United CEeon

i ntion o

Eersbo oo member of the Union of States.
men

the
Although Colonel Reynolds has slept se Sy3

just for twenty-one years, his memory Twenty-sixth
Be by the survivors 0B any of them to

Sn occasion is ev dil

2PPI and endearment of thelr noble an
speak Ww
lustrious leader.

° 2 tw

irst of his family to set-
olds was the firs oJ J,PeCounty, but later four Spore Lis Pray

os ie igA and Guilford, moved to the ¢ 3
Clinton, » an d in Smith County,

her, Which curls ife among
tas Ee spent the remainder of her 1i
Tennessee, MIS. I

i ® (1)i LB vas bor fn Haifa County, TannasseeWILLIAM JOHN i Lamb received his Sard ip
on September Rls JEof Tennessee and the Hew Sd "
in the public was born, later foie0 reo. He

ifinished yeho engaged in the prac-
ie in Fiosisetrp In1896 he ws Henn arm.
Bog of ne County in the Legislature
represen

d Tishomingo County," Corinth Herald,
1(1) "History of © 15, 1903.Corinth, Miss., DeCe 



On March 6, 1905, he was appointed by Gover ;
chancery judge of the First Copii auga
Selon for ten months he resigned to resume the practice or&W, in which he had been very successful. He was an a timember of the Methodist church and was affiliated with trYlasons, Knights of Pythias, and Woodmen of the World, JudgeLamb continued in i : ;tae the practice of law in Corinth until his

Other FarlyLawyers

Abanaongns Fromm lawyers who practiced at the bar ofRoth fon A he early days were the following: Frankhia field, Jordan M. Boone, Thomas H. Johnsongil K patrick, Judge J. A. Greene, H. C. Williams,Wwillijem M. Inge, G. C. Chandler, and Russell 0. Pests.

R or i 3ecords regarding the publié life of these men are meager,thus preventing bi : ‘
tory. € biographical sketches being given in this his-

Reuben Davis, in his book entitled "Recollections of Mis-sissippi and Mississippi Rak
.

eminent lawyers. 3 es reference to some of these

According to his writijScore ings, Colonel William M.Sissippi from Alabama, a descendant of an old yr Jonewealt ihy family. As a speaker and debater, he stood high; andas "Speaker of the House of Repr 1 Sort a
he won golden opinions," TL of Mississippi,

5
:Shs 0,Bou stood out as an intellectual giant» according to Reuben Davis. He confined his studyto law and was a .

lawyer. man of keen practical sense and a successful

Ace i : wyaieAe Davis! writings, Juwige 3. A. Greene was

and Aberdeen oe Re including Corinth
8 Competent and efficient ial il TEN 3s made

Excerpts from Early Newspapers

"Report of Bar Meeting

 

"At the meeting of the members ofCounty at Corinth, Feb, 18th, 1881, Hop, B= Loyor ALOOTDW. H. Kilpatrick was
 and, Mississi
(2) Reuben Davis, Bovis

sippians,

i, Vol. III. Pe 469,Recollections Of, asd Hissise

called to act as Chairman of said meeting.

"On motion, Resolved, that Judge G. C. Chandler,

T. D. Young, and G. W. Reynolds be, and they are hereby

appointed as a committee to correspond with the members of

the Bar of the counties in the northern end of the proposed

district and procure concert and unity of action in select-

ing a location for said court.

"On motion, the following delegates were appointed to

attend the convention to beheld at West Point on the lst

Mondey inApril, A.D. 1881: Judge G. C. Chandler, T« Ds

Young, C. E. Stanley, G. W. Reynolds, and H, C. Williams;

Judge J. A. Green and the Chairman were added to the commit-

tee.

#Tt was further resolved that all the counties in the

northern portion of the district be requested to hold similar

Bar meetings and send delegates to said convention at West

Point.

1 the papers friendly to the
"Resolved,further, that al

edings of
said convention be requested to publish the proce

“this meeting.

"Ww, B. Kilpatrick,

Chairman

ne. E. Stanley, Secretary." (1)

 

nJudge Chandler's Letter of Acceptance.

"Corinth, June 20, 1884

"General Reuben Davis, Chairmen Congressional Convention.

the convention over which you pre-

Roem tion for congress, it was deemed

i flatteringly offered;
decline hastily an honor SO

]

es careful consideration; and now Snel this

brust is accepted, it should be announced through you to the

people of the District.

11 be mad
£ American labo

Corinth, MisSe, March 4, 1881.

"Dear Sirs :

gided tendered me ite nomina

in support of the great princi-

canvass Wi e A industry; the

ples of protection ©
 

(1) SubsSoller and Democrat, 



inviolability of ‘the national faith and credit;
vation of the financial policy that blesses the
the education of the masses;
of the civil service -
So as to restrain the

the preser-
country;

the reform and purification
and, the supervision of corporations

greed of monopolists, without unneces—sarily hampering capitel; but for the fullest protection ofthe people from extortion and unjust discrimination.

"All these questions are of vital importance; are nowpending in congress, and none of them have been fully dis-cussed before this generation of Mississippians. Most re-spectfully the people of the District are requested to heardiscussion, and when their mindsare made up, to vote theirhonest opinions, without regard to past party associations,or race distinctions." (1)
:

ITESIHSSeSEGG wnSED

"Judge G. C. Chandler spoke at the Courhouse Fridaynight to & good audience, giving his reasons for being aRepublican and why he accepted the nomination for congress.He was patiently heard and his speech well received, evenapplauded by Democrats at the close,

"The Judge is a man: of strong convictions and veryearnest in the enforcementa of his opinions. He is verysolid for 'a free ballot a fair cownt,' a propositionupon which he should have general sympathy. Judge Chandler1s aclever, Sociable gentleman and highly respected as aneighbor, friend, and citizen. He is worthy of a respect-ful hearing for his cause and of all the support a triumphof his party would merit,® (2)

~~

The

Col.

education for the
: tical brein, andhis long experience in the former hasand sharpened the other faculty,

quick perception,
strengthened one,

tee] ¢ Ss . J

(2) Ibid., July 4, 188; » June 20, 1884.
La

mAs a sound, well read lawyer, he has few as

an able advocate, he has no superiorj learned 3598 bi i

fellows in all branches of the legal profession,& A el

his knowledge of criminal law that Inge is peculiar

"As a soldier, he was brave, Leggs,re

ead of the 12th Mississippi Cavalry, as

ioT enviable reputation as a dashing Ee

ficer. As a Democrat, B)90spas penalee

teers from the ranks :

apeigi establish the principles SEDoeTants,

His friends, who have long known and appreciate Ane

ould be pleased to see Col. Inge in a position w i Ag

ier e his sphere of usefulness, and give full Soo, 9.

hi and those who do not lmow him, mey re te

a a that the interest of the State will be safe gi 5

Wk d. if elected Attorney General, he will sons ue

AIES standard of excellence attained by the

distinguished of his predecessors.

i g man
uIt was in Chickasaw County, when quite a young ’

: \ is loved profession,
that Col. Inge began the practice of his If he

i i k as a lawyer.
i he first made his mar Sy ip)

iYSfor Attorney GeneralI.

aforgotten the DELMAR,Ley jo) viig

pani Chickasaw 18 L Vy

tio 3Re every time: ‘'Four votes for Inge.""(
ion,

fter a service
ire from the Senatea :

Barteria by signal sagacity

as a public servant.

"Col. Bills will,ves

i ee
of one term which has bee

as a legislator, and fidelity

uch in-
M, Street, to whom the State325 pi the

on% ther member of the legis Bo
debted as to any ous toh Was adopted afeer Sym
wise financial sys tv. is a candidate for ?52 TY
of the Republican party, longer to become a candidate.
which Col.Bilis declines

Sub-Soilerang
: 11, 1881.

jler and Democrab, Corinth, Miss., March 11,

1) Sub=-Soile
:

Ibid., May 20, 1881 



"Death of Col. Francis Eugene Whitfield

"Col. F. E. Whitfield, general attorney of the South-
ern Express Company, died suddenly of heart disease on Wed-
nesday night, the 18th instant, at Jacksonville, Fla, His
home is in Corinth, He was not only a prominent member of
the Mississippi bar, but was well known in Memphis and else-
where for his eminent legal attainments and his genial so-
cial character. He had been connected with many legal cases
of great lmportance, and had become distinguished in his
profession. He was in the prime of life, having been born
in Memphis about forty-five years ago. He was a man of
strong physical constitution, having survived wounds re-
ceived while an officer in the Confederate army that would
have been fatal to a man possessing an ordinary constitution.
His remains will reach Corinth on Saturd roiay m
funeral will probably take place." (1) ¥ Where the

 

"J. B. Adams

Attorney At Law

Corinth, Miss.

"Will lend money at the actual cost of 35 per cent,
annum on real estate security - rd ’

upstairs.” (2) ecurity

-

Office in Masonic:Build-

Present Members of Alcorn CountyBar.

The following arBer (1937): g€ are present members of Alcorn County

W. C. Adams, E, S. Candler, W. D. Conn, Thomas H.Soin, I1, Kier, Ely Mitchell, G. C., Moreland, OrmaRL » Lary Stovall, N, S. Sweat, W. C., Sweat, B F Wor» and Hugh A. Hopper. ran

(1) Sub-Soiler and D -SoC

Jfmocrat

i(2) Toid., May 28, Corinth, Miss., War. 27, 1882.

and has served him well

Biographical sketches of E. S. Candler. and Hugh A.

Hopper are given below:

Few men in the state of Mississippi have made a more

notable record than EZEKIEL SAMUEL CANDLER, JR., who has to

his credit twenty years ofable service in the house of repre-

sentatives of the United States, manifesting at all times a

statesman's grasp of affairs, and has left the impress of his

individuality upon the laws enacted during that period. He

is also a talented member of the legal profession and for

many years has successfully followed that vocation in

Corinth, which is honored by his citizenship. He was born

January 18, 1862, in Belleville, Hamilton County, Florida,

a son of Ezekiel Samuel and Julia (Bevill) Candler, and re-

presents a family that has been famous in the history of

Georgia since 1776. It was founded in that state by William

Candler, who was one of the distinguished officers of the

Revolutionary War, serving with the rank of colonel in the

Continental army, and commanding the Georgia troops at the

Battle of King's lountains.

When Ezekiel Samuel Candler, Jr., was eight years of age

his parents settled in Iuka, Tishomingo County, Mississippi,

and his preparatory training was received in the Iuka Male

Academy, After completing his course he entered the law de-

partment of the University of Mississippi at Oxford, from

which he was graduated on June 30, 1881, when only nineteen

years old with the degree of LL.B. On the following day he

began the practice of his profession in Iuka, in association

with: his father, under the firm name of Candler & Candler,

On Jamuary 1, 1887, Ezekiel S. Candler, Jr., moved to Corinth

and has since made his home in this SPs His knovisige

inci juri dence is comprehensive and e

Te ie of ors a Soon battle. He kg

arch and painstaking care with which he pre-

BOre for hisdevotion to the interest of his

clients, and hence has attained eminent success at the bar.

ch Democrat in his political views

eaders of the party in Mississippi. He has

Iservice as a member ob the SoditySI

executive committees and also as presidential elector fad 3 ’

during the campaign of Cleveland and Th . on 2 )

1900, he was elected to Gongress from the Di# r of

Mississippi, succeeding Hon. JohnI. ile oughoy -

cessive re-elections was retained in tha of Ite or y y

years — from March 4y- 1901, until March 4, 1921 - his long

Mr. Candler is a staun

 



 

continugnce therein being proof of the excellent quality of
his service and the place which he holds in the esteem of
the people of this district. He is well informed on ques
tions of government and national policy, and always faithful
to the interests in his charge, exhibiting a zealous and
watchful regard of public rights. Mr. Candler has been active
in religious matters and has long been an earnest worker in
behalf of the Baptist denomination, being a member of the
church in Corinth, in which he is a deacon. He was superin-
tendent of its Sunday school for thirty-eight years and was
moderator of the Tishomingo Baptist Association for ten years,
and several times represented that association in Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, the Woodmen of the World, and the
Knights of Pythias. Of the last named organization he has
been grand chancellor, and is also a past head consul of the
Woodmen,

In Cherokee, Alabama, on April 26, 1883, was solemized
the marriage of Ezekiel Samuel Candler, Jr., to Nancy Pris-cilla Hazlewood, a daughter of Thomas B. and Susan Hazlewood,
of Town Creek, in that state. To Mr. and Mrs. Candler were
born three daughters - Julia Beville, Susan Hazlewood, andLucy Alice Candler. On April 17, 1921, Mrs. Candler passedaway. On January 14, 1924, Mr. Candler was married to lirs.Effie Merrill Neuhardt, a daughter of Edwin and Addie Merrill,of Tuka, Mississippi. hn

Although now somewhat advanced in years, Mr. Candler isstill "hale and hearty" and actively engaged in the practiceoflaw and continues to take a lively interest in public af-fairs; his services are in frequent demand as a speaker onpublic occasions. He has had a long and illustrious careerand through it all maintained the highest standard of personalintegrity and patriotic citizenship; in private, professional,and official life he has been faithful to every trust, andhence has enjoyed, and still enjoys, the highest respect, es-teem, and confidence of the people among whom he has livedfor more than half a century. He is a true Mississippian,proud of his state, and is one of many of her notable sonsWho has added luster and fame to her honored name. (1)

The last public service Mr. Candler rendered was to serve
wyel of Corinth, which term was concluded with the end of

 (1) Dunbar Rowland Ho i
The H .

IV, PPe 126-27. e Heart Of The South, Vol
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 MAYOR E. S. CANDLER, JR.

e bar of Alcorn County

twenty years, also MayorProminent member of th

and Congressman for

of Corinth for several terms.

 

   



HUGH A. HOPPER, Corinth, prosecutiing attorney for Al-
cornCounty, was born September 24, 1908 y in County
and is a favorite adopted son of Alcorn County. He is the :
son of Reve T. Jo and Mrs, Edna Gatlin Ho : :

zens of Alcorn County. pper, prominent citi-

On December 28, 1932 he married Crystine Jackson,
daughter of Dr. W. E. and Mrs, Claudia L. Lipscomb Jackson,
a well-known family of Noxubee County.

He received the basis of his education in the public
educational institutions of Alcorn and Noxubee counties,
graduating from the Noxubee Agricultural High School, where he
took an active part in athletics, playing varsity football.

He then attended Millsaps College, the University of Missis-

sippi, and the University of Oklahoma, where he received the

degree of bachelor of law and letters. He was admitted to the

Mississippi Bar in 1934. He worked his way through college

and was a member of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity. Soon after

completing his education he launched his legal career by en-

tering professional practice in the city of Corinth during

the latter part of the year of 1934, and has enjoyed a suc-

cessful practice up to this time. He made his debut in politi-

cal circles when he accepted the nomination and was elected as

prosecuting attorney for Alcorn County. During his adminis-

tration as the people's attorney he has done much in subduing

the law violations and criminal activities in his jurisdiction.

He is an outstanding progressive citizen, an unselfish civic

worker, a convincing orator, and an able executive. (1)

Mr. Hopper is 2 member of the Methodist church and the

Chamber of Commerce. He enjoys a wide circle of friends over

the state,

WINFRED COOPER ADAMS, son of W. T. andDorcas Virginia

Johnston Adams, was born May 25, 1888. He was educated in the

public schools of Corinth and in Princeton University, which

he attended two years. He also graduated in law at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi in 1910. After graduating from the law

school he was associated with his father in business until he

entered the United States Army for World War service. Volun-

teering for active military service, he entered the Officers i

Training Camp at Leon Springs, Texas, there he wasa

first lieutenant of infantry. He served as Be

ficers training camps at Camp Tragis and at Camp McAr >

as instructor in trench warfare. He was made ee4

fantry in August, 1918, and discharged in December, . v

(1) Robert L. Rice, Official ississippi, 1939-1940. 



Adams is a Democrat and a member of the Episcopal church,being a vestryman in St. Paul's Chapel, Corinth. Since hisdischarge from the army he has been actively interested inaffairs of the World War veterans, and especially of thosewho were wounded or disabled. He has served as state com-mander of the American Legion of Mississippi and also in theNational Council of the American Legion. He did not enterthe active practice of law until 1923. Since that time hehas followed that profession, with offices located inCorinth. Mr. Adams was elected to the House of Representa-tives in 1923 and elected to the Senate in 1927. In Septem-ber, 1912, Mr. Adams married Mary Edwina Kirk, daughter ofJohn Melcher Kirk, of Gunnison, Mississippi, and to themWere born three children. (1)

NOAH SPURGEON SWEAT, of Corinth, was born March 28,1892, in Alcorn County, In 1923 he was elected to the Houseof Representatives and served during both sessions of theLegislature of 1924-28. He is a member of the Baptist church,a Mason, member of the American Legion, a lawyer, and a promi-nent citizen of the county. (2)

Se Co MORELAND, of Corinth, was born July 1, 1887, atChewalla, Tennessee, the son of Thomas and Jennie RomineMoreland, He attended the public schools of McNairy Countyand graduated from the Selmer High School, Selmer, Tennessee,in the class of 1904-05. He studied law under the privateinstruction of Hon. T. He Johnston at Corinth one year andWas admitted to the bar at Corinth in 1913. He was electedto the House of Representatives in 1919, He is a Democrat,a member of the Missionary Baptist Church, and of the Wood-men of the World. On November 1, 1915, he married Etta Jones,of Corinth. They have one child. (3)

ORMA R. SMITH, born at Booneville in 1904 and admittedto the bar in 1927, receivedhis LL.B, from the Universityof Mississippi in 1927, and has practiced in Alcorn Countysince 1928, He was secretary of Alcorn County DemocraticExecutive Committee, 1932-36 . and a memph ber of Alcorn Countyand Mississippi State Bar associations. He is married andhas one son,

We. H, KIER i 2to the bar in 1
: duiat Mississippi StateCollege and received from the University of Missis-Sippi in 1900, %ed at Corinth since that date.

(1) The Official ang StatisticalMississippi, 1924-28 .
(2) Ibid, p. 136. re
(3) 1Ibia., 1920-24, pp. 201-62,(4) Bench and Bar of Mississippi, 1938, vol.

He has served as city attorney of Corinth since 1916. He
is a member of the Volunteer Infantry of the Spanish
American Wer and of the AlcornCounty, Mississippi State,
and American Bar associations. He is a Mason and a Wood-
man. (1)

THOMAS H. JOHNSTON was born at Coldwater in 1872.
He was educated at Mississippi State College and the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, receiving his LL.B in 1900 and uae
admitted to the bar the same year. He practiced in Corin 5
1900-31; was city attorney 1904-12; prosecuting attorney 0
Alcorn County 1916-31; and has served as circuit i
First Judicial District, since 1931. Heis a member 0 a
corn County and Mississippi Bar associations. He is a Woo
man, He has one son, Chambers, of Corinth. (2)

i , Avis, Mississippi.W. C. SWEAT was born in 1878 in Rara > issippi

He was admitted to the bar in 1907 and has been jn

Corinth since that date. He served as woTo

i i County from 0of public education of Alcorn us

attorney for Alcorn County oar :

va is a member of the Mississippi State ans Jae a

Bar associations. He is a Mason and a Woodman. He 18

and has one daughter and three sons. (3)

ELY B. MITCHELL was born in 1874inAlcorn Soi. Jo
was educated at the University of eonese hg dis

Ph.D. in 1903, and his LL.B in1904. . He Was: iit: 10 te

ho in 1904 and has practiced in Corinth Shane ti 9

prosecuting attorney of Also SoupSree Weole

eobe Corinth and Mississippi State

Bar associations. He is a Mason and a Woodman. (4)

: in 1906. He received

his Pgh University of Ii in
' eal.

Eeiis a member of Alcorn County and
erin

Mississippi State Bar associations. (5)

i
1 6 ®

sod i inth sinceracticing in Corint
to the bar in 1922. He BR States Attorney, Northern

Se
i United

DRA
since 1937. He served in the

istric

: i. 1.

(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi, 1938, Vo

(2) Inia,
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid.
(5) Ibid,

— 



States Marine Corps in the World War, He is-a:member of
Alcorn County and Mississippi State Bar associations. He
is a Mason. He is married and has two sone and one
daughter. (1)

: W. D. CONN, JR., brilliant member of the Corinth bar,
1S NOW serving as assistant Attorney Generalunder General
Greek L. Rice. While holding this position he is residing
in Jackson.

Officers and Legislators

WILLIAM L. MADDEN, Corinth, chancery clerk ofCounty, was born August 28, 1858, and is i ayeedent, early settler, and favorite son of Alcorn County.‘ Heis the son of Hon. James L, and Mrs, Elnor McDougle Maddenprominent citizens and pioneer settlers and builders of Al~~orn County. His first wife was Annie Moore. He marriedhis Second wife, Lena Meyers, during the year 1900, and hispresent wife, Carrie D, Hinton, is the daughter ofMr andMrs. Frank Hinton, a well-known family of Alcorn Goby

Mr, Madden received his education in ‘the public insti-Suton of Alcorn County. As a boy on his father's farm helearned the agricultural business. Soon after completing1s education, he launched his business career by enteringthe agricultural field; which he has succ
up to the present tins, . | essfully operated

: He was also a lumber manufacturer f Wfive years. He made his debut in a
Ne as sheriff and tax collector of Alcorn County in3 5) ike term of 1916-20. During his administrationwl gre valuable service to the people; as a peace officer,

air, just and impartial, executing his official duties

After completing this term, he answered the call of thepeople again and became the o afor the term of 1920-24. Coy °lerk of Alcorn County

During his administration as chancery clerk he hadmade many valuable improvements in his office, a few of ‘which
Are: : :e: the adoption and installation of modern business methods,
(1) Bench and Bar of Mississippi, 1938, Vol. I

the improvement of the bookkeeping, filing, and recording
of chancery court records, and the maintaining of modern
business and highly efficient service for the public.

Mr. Madden is a devout member of the Methodist church
and has served as superintendent of the Sunday school for
over twenty-five years. He is also member of the Woodmen of
the World, the Masonic Lodge, and the Mississippi Chancery
Clerks! Association. He is an outstanding progressive citi-
zen, and unselfish civic leader, a capable and efficient exe-
cutive, and a business man of excellent judgment. He has
given the best years of his life to the people; he is a kind

- and sympathetic character, and has always extended the hand

of charity to worthy institutions and individuals. (1)

WILLARD O POTTS, Corinth,sheriff and tax collector of

Alcorn County, was born February 6, 1885; he is a native and

favorite son of Alcorn County. He is the son of John W. and

Mrs. Fannie Choats Potts, prominent early settlers and build-

ers of Alcorn County. He married Ina Lietch, daughter of John

and Mrs. Lucy Jane Dancer Lietch, a well-known family of Al-

corn County, on July 30, 1904.

He received his education in the public schools of Al-

corn County, where he took an active part in athletics, play-

ing varsity baseball, and was a member of the debating teu,

He learned the agricultural business as a boy on his father 8

plantation and soon after completing Lis education began his

business career by entering the planting business, which he

has successfully operated since. During the year 1905 he

entered the livestock business, operating same until 1915

when he enteredthe lumber business for aperiod of several

years, until 1930. During his entire business career he has

been a dealer in real estate in Alcorn County. Ie made il

debut in politics when he was elected as sheriff and tax col-

lector of Alcorn County in 1935.

inistration he has mede meny valuable im-

ce and is maintaining modern business

for the public. As a peace officer he

executing his official dutes

During his adm

provements in his offi

and efficient service

is fair, just, and impartial,

without fear or favor.

Mr P tt i ber f the ethodist church ‘and is

* otts 18 a men 0 Hy ;

school.

serving as an instructor of the Bible in the Sunde

He is also a member of the Woodmen of the World and ofthe

Mississippi Peace officers Association. He is an

Oe tizen end an able executive. (2)
outstanding progressive ei

Official Mississippi, 1939-40. 
(1) Robert L. Rice,
(2) Ibid. 



M. ARTHUR SHOOK, Corinth, Mississippi, State Senator
irom Alcorn, Prentiss, and Tishomingo counties, was born in
Belmont, on September 25, 1892. He is the son of C, C. and
Mrs, Mary E. Shook, prominent citizens of Belmont,

On July 18, 1920, he married Nina Grace Webb, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Zack Webb, of Jacksonville, Florida, and they
have one child, Frances Marie Shook, born August 7, 1921.

He received the basis of his education in the public
educational institutions of the state and then attended col-lege where he took a special business administration course.During his days at school he tookan active part in athletics,playing varsity baseball, basketball, and being a member ofthe track team. He also was a member of the debating andliterary society. Soon after completing his education helaunched his business career by entering the mercantile busi-ness. He was later connectedwith the wholesale lumberin-dustry; life insurance is his present occupation.

In 1922 he made his debut in political circles by ac-cepting the nemination and being elected to the Senate of theMississippi Legislature from Alcorn, Prentiss, and Tishomingocounties,

As a statesman he has done much for his state and coun-ties, always endeavoring to further any idea that might leadto the progress of lasting development. He is a convincingSpeaker, scholar, and gentleman, and a prominent member ofthe Senate, He is a member ‘and trustee of the Baptist church,a member of the Chamber of C
Kiwanis, Masonic Lodge, Shriners, and the Eastern Star. Hepreviously served as secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.

In 1917 he answered the call of the
overseas in the United
the rank of private.

colors and served
States Army for twelve months, with

He has always spent considerable time in the promotionof civic improvements an. d has been active in the politicalaffairs of his community, (1)

JOHN 0. WHITE, Corinth, tax assessor ofwas born December 12, 1897, 4 or ol Alcorn County,in Tishomingo County but has long- been a resident of Alcorn County. He is the son of Frank andMrs. Nettie Williams White, prominent citizens of Alcorn County.On September R4y 1921, he married Letha Roberts, daughter of
(1) Robert L. Rice, Official Mississippi, 1938-40.

ommerce, Parent Teacher Association,

J. B. and Mrs. Dovie Wilson Roberts, a well-known family of

Tishomingo County; they have one child, John 0. White, Jr.,

born July 8, 19%R3,

He received the basis of his education in the public

educational institutions of Alcorn County, where he ig an

active part in athletics, playing varsity basketball; 8

then attended State Teachers College, where he was a

of the Platonian Literary Society. He majored in

work from the Union University and from Ho

College.

Soon after completing his education he launched i

successful career as an is fips OE

inci Juliett School.was as principal of the I

d in this capacity are Clear (reek, >

oth Sve Jacinto, all in Alcorn SyaNaeri

and Prentiss, in Prentiss County. At this time soa

debut in political circles when he accepted ths no a

and was elected as tax assessor of Alcorn County in

the present term, which expires in 1940.

During his administration he has made many yaliehas ig.
rovements in his jurisdiction and is Sinesny the public.
heh ss methods and highly efficient service ch ch, serv-
ys is a member of the Missionary Baptist pan) Bony

toe as a member of the Board of Deacons, aaaJat megber

388mar of the Bible in the rit He is a pro-i aad gsi Tax Assessor C .

Reunselfish civic worker, a ght1 2
ore SET and a scholar and gentleman,

SAMUEL McELROY NABORS was born February 17, 1871, at

y illiam d Ma-
Dumas, Tippah County, the son of William McPherson an

? Inia th

tilda McElroy Nabors. His father TSoes

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, er
: durin

TryoutmelNoEroy Nsbors Sea Ci es

> the ; Tippah County, and his co.: ols of Tip

ra beirain at Chaleybeate Springs, Missis
raining

sippi.
d Alcorn

raiser. He serve
He was a farmer and nr being a member of the

lature b d to Sugenea Tate,County in the Legis parried to Sug

Howseof Representatives: on December 16, 1894, and to them
?daughter of Zack Juan eeis in the Legislature Mr. Nabors

werég born five children. BS
eos. 02)

served on geveral importan

— Tssissippi, 1939-40.
: Tcial

ol RobertL.Rice,Ootistic
al Register of the State o

~ (2) The OifiC 6-7 .
Mississipp

i, 1912, PPe 40 



ROBERT BELL COTTON, son of James Maddison and Martha
Ellen Cotton, was born June 8, 1859, in Tippah County. He
attended the public schools at Dumas and Ripley,where he at-
bained his early education. After leaving school he clerked
for several years, then went into business at Tiplersville,
but owing to failing health, soon returned to the farm.

He was Presbyterian and a member of the Farmers Union.
He was elected to theHouse of Representatives ata special
election held to elect a successor to W. T. Bennett; he served
in the special session of 1911 and was re-elected to the House,
November 7, 1911.

He was married in 1885 at Ripley, to Eldora Wiggs,
daughter of Dr. Warcus Wiggs. They have seven children. (1)

LYMAN BRUCE MITCHELL, born January 7, 1886, near Rienzi,
was theson of Lyman Beecher and Mattie Burge litchell. He
received a common school education in the county schools of
Alcorn County. He then attended high school at Corinth, where
he gradusted in 1903. He entered the University of Mississippi
in the session of 1903-04 and graduated in 1907 with a B.S.
degree. He taught school in the county for a number of years
and at the same time farmed and a plantation. He volun-
teered for service in the army in 1918 and was placed in
Field Artillery Training School at Camp Zachary Taylor, Ken-
tucky. He was mustered out as a private December 7, 1918,
the Armistice having been signed. In 1919 he was elected to
the House of Representatives from Alcorn County for the
1920-24 term of the Legislature. He is a Democrat, lason, a
member of the Woodmen of the World, and an elder in the Presby-
terian church. (2) |

JOHN B. SPANN, of Kendrick,
in the Legislature of 1916-20.
Tennessee, June 22, 1875,

represented Alcorn County
He was born in McNairy County,

but moved to Alcorn County and has
spent most of his life in the county, engaged in farming,merchandising, and operating a blacksmith shop. He was allof his life a public-spirited man, taking a deep interest inthe development and general welfare of his community. (3)

ARLIN MEDFORD,
corn represented the
Mr. Bedford is a far
well-known families

who resides in the western part of Al-
County in the Legislature in 1928-32.
mer and belongs to one of the old and
of Alcorn and Tippah counties. (4)

Jo We KILCREASE, of Glen, was a member of the Legis-lature for the 1928-32 term. He has been a lifelong citizen

 The Official and Statistical Register of The Stole ofMississippi, 1912, p. 407.
Ibid., 1920-24, pp. 200-1..

Ibid. Olly

 

Jackson, Miss,

of the county and has taken an active interest in the de-
velopment of its affairs. (1)

G. O. DUNCAN, who resides on a farm near Corinth,
represented Alcorn in the Legislature of 1932-36. Mr. Dun-
can is a native of Tippah County, where he held office for

many years, serving first as circuit clerk and then as

chancery clerk. (2)

WILLIAM THEODORE SMITH, born in Alcorn County, Decem-

ber 27, 1911, represented Alcorn County in the Legislature

the term of 1936-40. He is a farmer, ginner, and cotton buy-

er. Mr. Smith is considered a very bright young man, with a

promising future for useful service. (3)

For twenty-one years LEE GRAY was a public official,

holding one official position after another without any

breaks. At no time during the twenty-one years was there

ever a single day when he was not a legally constituted pub-

lic officer. He entered public life in 1912, serving eight

years as circuit clerk. In 1920, Alcorn voters elected a

their sheriff, and he served in that capacity from 19%

1924. When his term expired in 1924 he was agpolatedIu i-

bition agent and served in this capacity for Slut Se

years, retiring in April, 1926, to accept an appointmen

United States deputy marshal of the Northern District of Mis-

sissippi. He held this office until 1927, when heig

postmaster, retiring after his four-year omape .

"is Gogh in Mississipp
It is doubtful if any other man in 30 .

as manydifferent officesas Lee Gray, and can boast of an un

broken record for such a long period of time.

Lee Gray was born in Gross County, Arkansas, December ©,

1881. Shortly thereafter his parents Svein

Tennessee, and when Lee was eleven years 0 Syae iil

Alcorn County, Mississippi, and settled in the

ty. Most of his education was secured in the rural schools of

Alcorn County. He was a student under the beloved Professor

successful men of Al-
ho probably gtarted more

Jeo Oe Ladner) - knowledge than eny other teacher12 ig

ipore had, He also attended Mississippi State Lolleg

one yeare

In 1907 Mr ied ie Jones, daughter of Bob
. Gray married Effie , daug

Jones; a son of LeRo Gray also attended Mississippi State
y

. .v is a member of Gaines Chapel

College at Starkville Mr. Gray 18 © World, Corinth Lodge of
en of th ee

Methodist Church, i Soper fraternities and Se (4)

F.& A.M., and severa jslators see Addenda).

(For complete 1ist of officers and leg

(1) A. C. Anderson, Jackson, Misses

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.
(4) Mrs. Bob Jone

2 ute le

g, Corinth, iiss. HO 
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Rice, Robert L.
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Chapter XX

HEALTH

EulogytotheDoctor

"There sre men and classes of men that stend

sbove the common herd; the soldier, the sailor, the

shepherd, not infrequently; the artist rarely; rarelier

still, the clergymen; the physicianalmost as a rule.

He ic the flower of our civilization, and when the stage

of msn is done with, only to be marvelled of in history

he will be thought to have shared but little in the de-

fects of the period and to have most notably exhibited

the virtues of the race. Generosity hehas, such as is

possible only to those who practice an art and never to

those who drive a trade; discretion, tested by a hundred

secrets; tact, tried in a embarrassments; and

whet are more importent, Herculean cheerfulness and

courage.
"So it is that he brings air end cheer into the

sick room and often enough, though not so often as he

desires, brings nealing."Selected.

Early History of theMedicelAssociation
HAT

of medicine in County is close-

4 Mi ssissi State Medicel

lv associated with the Mississippi

neo therefore, & 1ittle of the early history of

this association is given herein:

The first meeting of the association was held ix

Jackson, December lo, 1856. At this meeting Dre B. Xo

a
wes elected president,

b of Benton
3

pry Se Se Creft, of Jackson, e recording secre

e
tary. The second meeting convened ¢

inNovember, 1857; end after ths tine there have

convention until April, ew

The practice

1869, sinc 



been meetings.

The movement for a State Board of Health was begun
in 1878, but it necessarily took some time to get it
permenently esteblished. The 1879 meeting was held in
Aberdeen and was a sad occasion because so many members
were missing. The first day of the meeting was set
apart for memorial exercises for the twenty members who
had fellen in the yellow fever epidemic of 1878. This
was about ten per cent of the entire membership.

in outstending feature of the 1882 meeting, which
wes held at Oxford, was the presentation of a medical
practice act which had been passed by the Legislature

few months before.

The 1898 meeting was particularly noteble beczuse
of the organization of a "Department of Public Health."
ror several years reports of this department were one
of the festures of the meeting of the Mississiopi State
Medical Associstion.

In 1904 there was an effort to perpetuate the
records of ‘the surgeons of the Confederate States from
ulssissippi, end a committee was appointed to assist
the State Department of Archives and History.

. Alcorn County has furnished some zble phy sicians
He were members of the association; one of its out-
St on p 1% Astanding presidents was Dr. J. M. Teylor,of Corinth.

Other members of the associati
County weres tion from Alcorn

Dr. J. D.Beck, president of Alcorn County Board
of Health, 1878-79; Dr. W. B. Sanford, Corinth, chief

officer of the county in 1880 znd 1890; Dr. R. M.
TUNE,Syrun, chief health officer, 1882-83-84; Lr.

1s McDougal, Rienzi, 1886-88; Dr. R. G. Barnhill
183-90) Dr. Carroll Kendrick, Corinth; Ir.

“es L. Peine, Corinth, third Vice-president of the Mis-

IAssociation, 1874; Dr. John
or

and 1876. (1) 3 Ure Newton C. Stelle, Kossuth, 1873-74,

 (1) History of Mississippi Medical )
Iransactions of the Missi Association,1910.

ation, 1856-1877, ©. State Medical Associ-
R

Neports of Mississippi Medical Association, 1877-1885.

Beginning of Modern Health Work

The first health law for Mississippi was passed

in 1799 - nearly twenty years before Mississippi was

changed from e territory to = state. It was designed

"to provide as far as possible against the fetal

calamities of contegious diseases, which have so

frequently almost desolated greet towns end cities

in the United States, and extended their baneful

influence to the smaller settlements..."

The first health department was esteblished in the

city of Natchez in the year 1818. The law was :

entitled, "AN ACT for the more heelthy police of the City

of Natchez, and to provide sgeinst infectious and pesti-

lential diseases."

A law passed in 1823 required a fine for selling

impure food or drink. For the second offense the person

had to pey & fine and "stend in the pillory for three

days in succession, one hour each day."

In 1848 smallpox vaccine wes provided by law for

distribution to ell who needed it.

In 1876 = law was passed eXlowing the three coast

counties to have a board of health of their own.

In 1877 the Mississippi State Board of Health was

organized.

County health officers were first appointed by the

State Board of Health in 1880.

In 1908 a public nealth lecturer, Dr. Fred J. Mayer,

was employed by the State Board of Res! OYer

telks in six months to nearly oU,

eradhgy the number he eddressed were school

children.

a the beginning of modern health

The year 1910 marked oar hysicians, employed

Ma scsippli when &

ROan of Dr. W. S. Leathers, traveled into 



every town and hamlet of Mississippi and delivered lec-
to the people with the aid of pictures on screens.

‘hese physicians lectured on hookworm disease, typhoid
“ever, malaria, the house fly, mosquitoes, insanitary
conditions, and numerous other topics. This program
awakened a health conscience among the people of the
stete which demanded health work on & greater scale than
hed ever been attempted. (1)

Mississippi's FirstBoardof Health

The Mississippi State Board of Health was organized
February 1, 1877, with the following personnel: Dr,
Hobert Kells, Jackson, president; Dr. Wirt Johnson,
Jackson, secretery; Dr. J. WM. Teylor, Corinth; Pr. F. W.
Dancy, Holly Sorings; Dr. P. F. Whitehead, Vicksburg;
Dr. R. G. Wharton, Port Gibson; Dr. W. M. Compton,
Jackson; Dr. John Wright, Serdis; Dr. A.G, omyth,
Baldwyn; Dr. T. D. Isom, Oxford; Dr. A. H. Cage, Canton;Dr. C. A. Rice, Brandon; Dr. E. W. Hughes, Grenada: Dr.P. J. McCormick, Yazoo City; Dr. 8. V. D. Hill, Macon;Dr. D. L. Pharis, Woodville. |

The first board was composed of fifteen members =nd& secretery, but st présent ten members constitute theboard. Following are the oresent (1936) members: Drs JeWe Lipscomb, Columbus, president; Dr. Felix J. Underwood,Jackson, secretery; Dr. S. E. Eason, New Albany; Dr. L.B. Austin, Rosedele; Dr. B. J. Shew, Slate Springs; Dr.Dr. W. H. Benks, Philadelphia; Dr. WW. A. Dearman, Gulfport;Dr. We H. Frizell, Brookhaven; Dr. John Darrington, YazooCity; and Dr. William R. Wright, Jackson.

Following are the physicians who have served theboard as Ssecreteries: Dr. Wirt Johnson, Dr. J. F. Hunter,Dr. 3. H. McLean, Dr. W. W. Smithson, Dr. E. H. Galloway,Pr, J. D. Gilleylen, Dr. W. §. Leathers, Dr. Felix J.Underwood, present incumbent (1836). (2)

Dr, Taylor, President, 1882

There has never been = secreteb &. Ty of the State Boardof Heelth from Alcorn County, but Dr. J. M, Taylor, of
1) Health S S

=
4) Syllabus, tate Board of Heslth, Jackson, Miss.

 

  

fn :

‘mailed a very complete essay on Chronic

Corinth, a2 member of the first board, was made president
in 1882. A brief biogrephicel sketch of the life of Dr,
Teylor is given below:

Dr. J. M. Taylor was born in Jackson County, Georgia,
January 12, 1827. He died et Corinth, December 27, 1895,
of apoplexy, being sick only one dey. Dr. Taylor came
to Mississippi with his father in 1839 and settled at old
Denville, then in Tishomingo County, now Llcorn. He at-
tained his majority on the perental farm, attending col-
lege and working on the farm elternate years. He read
medicine under his brother, Dr. W. A. Taylor, attended a
course of lectures at Louisville in 1848-1849, snd grad-
uated from Jefferson iledical College in 1850. He settled
in Griffin, Georgia, where he merried Miss Mary Cox,
October 8, 1851. A short time later he returned to Mis-
sissippi end settled at Rienzi, remsining there until
the outbreak of the War between the States,

Dr. Teylor entered the Southern army as surgeon
of the Twenty-sixth Mississippi and served with this
command until the fall of Fort Donelson, when he was
captured end efter many transfers finally sent to
Johnson's Island, where he remeined until the close of
the war. Returning to Mississippi, he settled at
Corinth where, in 1867, he contrected &
with Miss Sally Murrey, & cousin of his first wife. £

the eight children by the first marriage only four Lived

to maturity. The three by the second marriage are long

‘since dead.

Dr. Taylor joined the Mississippi Stete Medical

Association in 1871. At this seme meeting he intro-

duced 2 resolution for the systematic registration of

births and deaths, stating that the association should

recommend such legislation and furnish suiteble

end nomenclature whenever the Legislature should fess

the ect. He was made the fourth vice-president o 1e

association for the next four years.

t home during the

is family. He
Constipation"

e on publication.

In 1872 Dr. Taylor was deteined a

convention on account of sickness in h

which was referred to the committe

lected president of the

REERahn thet he read
association, and it was at this C 



a peper on "Skin Grafting."

During the yellow fever epidemic of 1878 he was
elected quarentine officer at Corinth end established a

. station near the city limits, from which the quarantine
was rigidly enforced.

Dr. Taylor was made president of the State Board
of Health in 1882, and continued his life of usefulness
to the medical profession of his county and state until
his death. (1)

EpidemicsVisittheStete

Three epidemics have visited Mississippi, taking
their toll of humen life. The first was yellow. fever
in 1878, when thousends of people died from the scourge.Many thousands more would have died if they had not es-
ceped from the disease by going into districts that had
not become infected.

The second epidemic was smallpox in the winter of
1900-1901. In five months six hundred deaths were re-ported.

Influenzo visited the state during the winter of1918-19; and the disease spread like wildfire among thecitizens of the state, thousends dying from its ravages.

YellowFever

During the yellow fever epidemic of 1878Taylor was elected quarantine officer at Corinth andestablished a station nesr the city limits from which.the quarantine was rigidly enforced. He must havedone his work well, for this is said of those tryingdays: "In the summer of 1878 a terrible outbreak ofyellow fever struckterror into the heerts of thepeople. Throughout the South it began to take its toll.Memphis seemed doomed, hundreds lay dead ang dying.Corinthians, fearful thet the pestilence would quicklybreak out there becsuse of the proximity to Memphis, be-gan to leave for other parts ofthe state. Only a fewPeople remained in Corinth during that dreadful summerand the aspect of the town was lonely snd deserted in-deed. A rigid quarantine was maintained andbeggage
 SACL SA 0 hy a

1) Beto of Wississingt Association,Transactions ofMississipoiState Medical Association, 1856-77.SeportsofMississippiStateMedien] Association,377-1885,
Ira Lee Herdin, Corinth, Miss.

was not even allowed unloaded sat the station,many other Mississippi towns suffereq severely,low fever developed in Corinth."

Although
no yel-

The following is from the Herald, 1883:

"Order to the Mississippi Board of Health on Feerof an Outbreak of Yellow Fever, Jackson,Miss., July 10,1883.

"The following order will be issued tomorrow by theMississippi Board of Health, !'It is hereby ordered thaton and after this date, and until further orders, allboats on the Mississippi River coming from points southof this state will be required to land at Inspection Ste-tion at Fort Adams and be inspected before they be zllow-ed to land at eny point in this stete , Certificates of
inspection in New Orleans by inspectors of the Sanitary
Council of the Mississippi Valley will be recognized at
the station, and it is suggested that =ll boats from
that place provide themselves with such certificates.'" (1)

Dr. R. Y. Barnhill established a quarantine station
at Alabame state line in accordance with orders from the
president of the State Board of Health in consequence of
the state having quarantined against Georgia. Georgie
had no State Board of Health, hence the appearance of
yellow fever in one of her most prosperous cities. (2)

Yellow Fever News
LTARnlSNBRAARNE

The following news items, regerding the yellow
:

“5 » hy 0 ofever and feers of an epidemic, as gleaned from issues
of the Corinth Herald during these trying times, are
given in substence as follows:

Frost eppeared et Birmingham and Chattanooga Tdes=

day morning, which zllsyed the yellow fever fears to some

extent.

Lt Jacksonville, Florida, reports for the week show

new cases from 130 to 160 & day; deaths from fur Bu

twenty. Several cases appeared at Fernandina, Iloriaa.

Missi i, e as yet forJackson, Mississippioffers no caus y
aaa

a
-

rTAaaalii

(1) CorinthHersld, Corinta, Miss., 188%.
(2) Ibid. 



general slarm. Sundsy there was one new case and two
deaths. Monday and Tuesday was passed without any
deaths or new cases. Good management prevails in that
city; the population is reduced to 1,500, all under
strict quarantine, only as they are provided for in
camps outside.

E. A. Hamblin was in Jackson lednesdey of last
week and died at Vossburg Monday night. This gave -
lleridian its second panic znd caused its quarantine to
be made more stringent. No trains are allowed to pass
through the city. Trains run from St. Louis to
Lauderdale Station and from Enterprise to Mobile,

Tupelo, Tuesday, modified her quarantine so as tolet her trains stop as usual, but freight was subjectto strict inspection and pessenger trains required tokeep doors locked.

AU Amory a quarantine against the world was inagu-rated Tuesday.

Aberdeen denies having a case of yellow fever andcomplains at neighboring towns for quarantining againsther people.

Decatur, Alebama, is still reporting a few newcases and a few deaths, though the situation there seemsto be improved. A scarcity of food is feared and it iswith difficulty any can be procured. |

Nashville has no fears of the disease spreadingthere and Louisville continues open to all refugees,

Huntsville invites all scared Menlodge at her hotels, In reply to theasking the cause of the panic in Memphis, Dr. Thorntonreplied: "No just cause. Sensation caused by publica-tions and the sensitive, nervous condit +Tuesday, Memphis had under investiH. Binford, who twelve d
The proof showed he was hen sick, though itWas causing great alarm among the people. The doctorsheld it as suspicious. Later, Binford's case was de-cided to be & bag

phians to come and
surgeon general,

gation the case of B.

Meridian's silence and ‘the exodusof her people

ion of the people,

on a stampede, caused the belief for some dsys that gzfew cases of fever existed there. This is now denied
and the conclusion must be thst they were worse scared
than hurt. The authorities forbade the assembling ofthe people in the day or night time for religious serv-ice for thirty deys, which caused the Mobile Register
to drop them the gentle hint that & little more prsy-
ing and a great deal less penic would be & common good.

The Southern mail system is slmost completely
broken up by the quarantine. Jackson, Tennessee, on
Saturday quarantined against the States of Floride,
Alebama, Mississippi, and the city of Memphis.

Starkville quarantined ageinst ieridien.

any refugee from an infected district caught in
liadison County, Tennessee,will be arrested and fined.

The report that refugees from Jackson stopped zt
Blue Mountain is postively denied.

Quite a number of towns want the public to under-
stand that it was not the fever, but a penic which
caused the stampede of their citizens.

aberdeen regards the dirt roads as being more
dangerous inlets for refugees than the railroads and,
therefore, these =re being watched.

On the news from Jackson one-hzlf the citizens of
Yazoo City moved to the country.

Grenada is becoming cuiet, though nearly all the

femilies zre out’ of town.

Booneville doesn't recognize health certificates.

Little Rock, Arkansas, denies reports of

yellow fever there.

Birmingham mainteins a fair equilibrium—-

is not panicky.

: hortMcClenny, Florida, gets up & daily repo

of two or three cases of fever. 



Two suspicious cases were reported in the
country between Jackson and Natchez.

Two or three houses at Decatur burned lsst
Friday.

The Aberdeen Fair has been postponed.

this writing, Wednesday, although the outlook
Jackson and Decatur is quite favorable and the
as formed no new centers, the public mind is

atly excited and in many places a resl panic pre-
1 With any new outbresks of fever this will no

doubt be increased, but otherwise a few days will do
much to cuiet the situation.

Kentucky receives refugees from the South. It is
e in the season that frost is expected soon in
atitude, therefore, there is little to risk.

SO
an]

that

a
ol t
1

Jackson is menaging the fever with system. Guardsplaced around the c ty and no one allowed to pass
or in without perm sy and those not refugeeing¢ provided for in camps so far as possible.

The Negroes at Jacksonville refused to go into thecamps and defied the fever, but when they began to fallat the rate of one hundred = day (the figures reachedlast Saturday) they relented ang many became willing to
wv out ®

;

~~ gm
~ 8
Lo ™

The fever at Jackson, Mississippi, is supposed tohave originated from a local cause, against which nocuaranting could have proved effectual , Excavations ofeerth and openings of old sewers is the Supposed origin.twenty-four hours of the announcement of theexistence of the fever, four-fifths of the whites andmany of the Negroes had left. All roads were used andell ways of escape were made available.

So far as can be learned there is not a case ofyellow fever on the Mobile and Ohio Road; yet it ishampered with Quarantines from Cairo to Mobile so muchthet its business is virtually suspended. With a modifi-cation of the regulations and = quarantine sgsinstfreight snd passengers from roads having the fever ontheir lines, business might beIt of th rT gl resumed to the great bene-

No train carrying passengers is ellowed to stop in
Marshell County.

The number offever cases aot Jacksonville, Florida,
has now reached about 2,500, snd deaths approximete 250.

Fourteen cases and four deaths at Jackson were the
totals reported up to the 25th,

Twelve cases under treatment and seven deaths was
Decatur!s report on the 25th. Those dying were all white
men.

Mrs. Morancy, State Librarian, is the only State
officer left at the State Capitol, Jackson, Mississippi.
She offers to help nurse the sick if needed,

Meridian has modified her cuarantine laws so as to
permit M. and O. freight trzins to pass the town under
guard.

Water Valley and Winona people scared to the country.

Columbus guarantined against Memphis on account of

the suspicious case.

Coffeeville, Mississippi, has a suspicious case,
oo
vv 8the son of the depot agent.

A refugee from Memphis is sick at Perkins Mills,

Cley County. (1)

Newspaper Comments on Yellow Fever

"There is no denying the fact that such & panic has

never been witnessed in Mississippl Be fet

es little reel cause for it." --- Meridian News.

d that it may be alright

fety, yet in the time of

to put their trust in

"This penic hes demonstrate

to trust the Lord in times of sa

‘danger the vast mejority prefer

Santen --- Greenville Delta. (3)

’ tion said 'they are still

Ten od Sener 2I darkey said:
pontooning agin is yOn ath

'dere'sno danger in Haz
 

 
nth Herald, Corinth, Miss.

Miss.

lle, Miss.

(1) Issues of Cori

(2) Meridien News, Meridian,
(3) Greenville Delta, Greenvi 



de town.' Still another warned a train conductor to'move
on, this town is garnished =11 sround.' The panic itseems produced a confusion of tongues! --- Corinth Herald. (1)

"The experience throughout the Southern States thisSeason, on account of yellow fever, is convincing that .
some uniform system of quarantine should be adopted; ur,J. WM. Taylor, of Corinth, is as suitable a man to assistin formulating 2 plan as we have in the State, and it isto be hoped he may continue the work until something ofthe kind is accomplished."--- Prentiss Plaindealer. (2)

HN oa 1_ NO new cases have been reported at Jackson, anduniess there should be unfavorable developments in themeantime, the quarantine restrictions will be raised to-day, Oct. 12, 1888." (3)-- Corinth Herald.

"il “114 in C isoli All quiet in borinth; health never better. TheAh Jats 1s subsiding, and though the opinion thatvelLiow ST wo < 1 | i r
Jails : adi would not Spread here is entertained byas We ip ei LO do our duty in protesting our-Selves and the surrounding aoa] i .
og su rounding country against its entrance.+e stave of the weather and the lateness of the
Seasor m 1] 3 1 1 - 3Ss N mixes 1t improbable that it would epideu~
ods ue Ef 2 i 3 re 11 i

i i

re 1t introduced." -- Corinth Herald. (4)

TheCorinthQuarantine
Hi £3

|: In commenting upon the cir
OT o

3 phenley (of Booneville) who, with his wife and daughterall just irom Memphis, were required by the quarantineOIl Tae 3 I Tle
to Leave Corinth, the Booneville Plaindealer=3y8 ‘vorinth seems to be i 1

a i $50) unnecessarily strict in herveg 4 3008, This, all will admit, was a hard case, andv Wa a
i

h

3, fou Jthe officers no doubt performed with regretthat € could be no Suspension of the rule in thisght 2 case, but when a law is established, it mustniorced without partiality or Prejudice
nm ~ :The quarantine order hereworld,' as the Plainde:

persons and b

was not 'against the
ler suggests, but acai ;

e Pl g ’ against allaggage from the railroads,
Ha 3Mr. St: 1 fami i

tanley ang family, it Seems, came out ofwemphis on the train to Chewalla, where they procured
  

 

 

SorinthHerald, Corinth, I— .
(3) Plaindeslor, Prentiss, MissHerald, Cori Mi .
(4) Ibid, Skis Wiss,

a conveyance and came into Corinth and were here eject-
ed in obedience to a law enacted by the city authori-
ties. The criticisms, therefore, are against the law.

"las the requirement reasonable? Was it just, and
did the occasion demand it? Let the situation answer.
The people of Decatur and Jackson were stampeded and in
their fright were leaving their homes and hunting places
of safety; some of them were liable to stop here--in fact
were stopping here for dinner. Besides there was a great
exodus from Memphis and Meridian and a great commotion
at Tuscumbia--such as to cause fears that the fever exist-
ed at these towns also. The whole country was experienc-
ing a panic of alarm. Under these circumstances, what
should Corinth do? In direct communication with and only
ninety miles. from Decatur, Corinth, excepting possibly
Meridian, was the most exposed town on the liobile and
Ohio Railroad. It has nol only the safety of its own
people to look after but being a natural gateway and
distributing point, the protection of the neighboring
towns and the people of a large section of country depend-

ed upon its prompt and vigorous action--as appearance

then indicated.

"There were a few days of apparent danger when it

were better to do too much than not to do enough. Per-

haps a less stringent policy would have met the emergen-

cy as well, and it may be that no real danger existed;
but had the fever been introduced anywhere throughthe

laxity of Corinth's quarantine regulations, complaint

would have been louder and better founded.

"ile regret, as do the people of this town, that a

hardship or inconvenience resulted to anyone, yet it

must beconceded that it is better that a few Should

have suffered an inconvenience than for the pablis safe-

ty to have been periled by the neglect to apply all pos-

sible preventives.

"Our city authorities were for earnest work in an

hour of emergency with the least Pio so

ibli has been avolded,
since the dreaded possiblilty 18

cheerfully accept whatever fell to their lot and all

the people be thankful that nothing worse occurred than
n

a few hardships and inconveniences. (1)

Miss., Oct. 5, 1888.
(1) Corinth Herald, Corinth, 



Report from Quarantine Station
 

"Corinth, Miss.,
Oct. bth, 1888.

"Dr. Wirt Johnson, Sec'y. State Medical Board of
Health,

Uear Doctor: I received from you a commission as
Quarantine Officer on the M. & 0. R. R. for the State
of Mississippi, on August 16th, 1888,

"I at once proceeded to Iuka, liiss., and from thence
east three miles to Gravel Siding, a flag station on the
ie & O. Ro Re On the 16th, I flagged the first train.
ly instructions were to inspect all westbound passenger
trains coming into the State of Mississippi.

"I procured board three-fourths of a mile from my
station with difficulty. I found the people at first
suspicious, fearing I would put off yellow fever subjects
in their midst, 2nd introduce the fever in their homes
from my own person.

"For eight days and nights I inspected trains atthis place, one train about midday, the other about mid-night, if on time. This work I did without tent orshelter. On or about the eighth day I received a tele-gram from you: 'Permit no one to enter the State oflilssissippi, without a health certificate, yo® *° ®moved on receipt of this to the state line as your or-der could not be properly obeyed anywhere else. I pro-cured board half-mile from the state line and had thereno tent or shelter, no telegraph office near; could notascertain when the trains were late or delayed. Thereis one particular night that is well impressed on mymemory. I stood watching and wishing for the train sixhours and a half in the rain. I was at the state lineabout nine days, making seventeen days without shelteror tent. All of this time I was negotiating with Capt.Pegram, Supt. of M. & O. road, for a pass to travel onall trains, so as to make my inspections enroute as yourequested, if I could do so. On account of the frequentdelay of trains, and more frequentlythe westboundpassenger trains, inspection could not properly be madeunless I could be placed in position to do so and thiscould not be done without ga privilege pass on the freight

trains. Captain Pegram delayed giving me this pass for
seventeen days. After getting the pass I made all Sub-
sequent inspections enroute, making Tuscumbia, Ala., and
Corinth, Miss., my terminal points .

"lL was in the service fifty days and had much to
stir up my Scotch blood and try my Presbyterian faith.
I have the happy belief that I have discharged the duties
developed upon me faithfully and without fear or favor,

"One train load of Mormon emigrants passed ny station
without stopping for inspection. I telegraphed the Sheriff
and Mayor at Corinth, had the trazin arrested and side-track-
ed at Corinth subject to your orders. I wired you at the
time what I did. Dr. J. il, Taylor, member of the State
Board, inspected the train and passed it on.

"At the state line I had two passenger trains backed
to Cherokee, Alabama, a distance of seven miles, where
the passengers were all sworn by Mayor Gilbert, and Drs.
Wheeler and Houston wrote them health certificates in
accordance with the oath they took. I do think this was
a fortunate occurrence for the State of liississippi and
t * . a 03 - 42, v —~he City of Memphis, while it gave me a reputation per
haps that I did not deserve. Later on I think it caused
Decatur refugees to flee in other directions, believing
the Mississippi line was a ‘hard road to travel.' I
think I was the first one to quarantine against Decatur.
Health certificates were easily obtained; andno doubt
often fradulently obtained; ranging from nothing to $1.00.

"The panic 2nd shot-gun quarantines of Poors

is a stab at State's Rights and a disgrace to Cg
I see no future success in quarantines, except 3h oil
Government taking such steps ana rigidly tion.
as may be formulated by the progressive men las
I am no politician or statesman and have 10 a

to offer at this writing in that SE

oysr plusly pains and yer four Girgm Ret who hadThere were 27 passengers that got off A Factors
no health certificates, nor could By a Lb re Up
dunes, 1 lad, after the onthiesy,Sil 0839
portant roads in Tishomingo County (dir selects

into Alabama, guarded night and day by ca

ed men.

icie 1th
"I am under many obligations to the efficient Hea 



of Tishomingo County, for ready and willing assistance

given me through the entire work.

"And I must not close before stuting to State
Medical Board that nowhere can be found more perfect
gentlemen than the passenger conductors on the M. & 0.

Railroad. At all times they readily and cheerfully ren-
dered me all the assistance in their power in the re-
sponsible, difficult and vexatious work that I had to
perform.

"Now, Dear Doctor, one word about yourself. 1
have never met you, but I do feel that I have known
you for almost a century, for' the confidence you placed
in me, for the gentlemanly bearing towards me in all of
our fifty days business relations. 1 will remember and
cherish you as one of a few perfect gentlemen that I
have been associated with in this life.

Yours truly,

"He G. McEachin, Quarantine Officer on M. & O.
Re Re for lississippi." (1)

omallpox, 1900-1901

1 on . - 5 . A~The following news items relative to the smallpox
epidemic of 1900 2nd 1901 are t=ken from Corinth news-
papers of those dates:

; Ms expected for some days, a case of smallpox hasdeveloped in town, almost in the central portion cf theCity. lr. Cox, a railroad man has the disease. Manycases are reported in the county, and the authoritieswill be forced at last to take some measures of relief.lieeks ago, when the disease began to develop in thecounty, some talk was prevalent to prepare a pest houseor hospital for the care of those afflicted, but itseems the talk ended without action. Now in order toprotect our people, something will have to be done."

"All kinds of rumors are being circulated in regardto the smallpox in Corinth. S1X or seven cases havebeen officially reported, and they are of a very light,mild type. No deaths have occurred. Some of the patientsare not even forced to be confined to their beds, and no
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special alarm is felt in regard to the spread of it."

"People from the country are here every day, and
feel no alarm, as they transact business and return with-
out harm or uneasiness, as to the situation." (1)

Law for compulsory vaccination

New laws were enacted by the State Legislature to
provide for compulsory vaccination and to provide a penzl-
ty for enforcing the same,

The Act is as follows:

"Ooection I. Be it enacted by the legislature of the
State of Mississippi that the Board of Supervisors in the
counties in which smallpox exists are hereby empowered to
pass ordinances for providing for compulsory vaccination,
to enforce same as hereafter provided.

"Section II. The president or the clerk of Board of
Supervisors shall make application to the State Board of
Health for a sufficient quantity of bovine virus to do
the necessary vaccinating, and the cost of said virus
shall be borne by the county so ordering.

"Section III. The Board of Supervisors may make
contracts with any reputable physician to do the vacci-

nating and pay for same.

"Section IV. That this act take effect ang be in
: Ener 8 ) }force from its passage. Aporoved Feb. 8, 1900." (2)

ceveral cases of smallpox appeared in the county

during the first of 1900, but were quickly taken in 33

charge by the county authorities and the disease quickly

At the March meeting of the board severalstamped out. Wi :
3 dical attention,small accounts were allowed for nurses, me

etc. (3)

The following jokefrom the Tuscumbia Dispatch is

suitable for Corinth also: "Don't be too familisr ona

touch my left arm. I have been vaccingted jii

bad humor." "Hang out a sign then To read thug lng)
off for a few days.'" (4)

  

(1) Issues of Corinth Herald, Corinth, lilss. 1960-1901.

(2) History of 01d Tishomingo, Corinth
Corinth, Miss. Dec. 15, 1903. 1900

(2) Corinth Herald, Corinth, WiSS., L17UU.

(4) Ibid. 



Elimination of Smellpox

Smallpox has been eliminated mainly by vaccination
and isolation of patients in pest houses.

The efficiency of vaccination was commented on by
the London Times and reprinted in the Corinth Herald in
— ~

PY ht ll -1882, as follows:

"In the last century, before vaccination was dis-
covered, the mortality from smallpox was 3,000 per
million. With

reduced to 600 millic State aided vaccination re-
duced 305, end compulsory vaccination brought it down

YZ :463to

necessary to attribute this vast and
the virulence of a loathsome

10 vaccination

y but its she
falr showed, be determined with

reduction in the prevalence
sive increases in

1 has been enforced

of vaccination so
minds of ressonable men to

-®

ire is

31a EN roves “ws rn - o3 3dle argunent vhat vaccination in
Ai aan ax td rad he Lr 3other airseases it mist De &ac tted

ia Ne

2] c =
excep Nal asses such communication

evil effects due to this cause

75Y
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compared to the beneficisl
to vaccination when unaccompanied by such

Where 2,000 persons in a million would have.
ntury, only 196 out of ava persons ever suffer any evilfrom imprudent or effected vaccination. Evenproportion can be shown to be far greater, thatreason for greater care and caution in theice of vaccination and afford no ground whatever

abandoning ithe practice altogether." (1)

Pat]

"A : will :#11 the smallpox patients at theSir : pest house have
and, being pronounced out of

recovere
pi danger, have
 

 nth Herald, Corinth, Miss., 1883,

"en our health officers for the skil

3 a mn :returned to their homes. Too much pralse cannot be giv-
1ful ma in which

they treated the cases, not loging = LCLa
the effective quarantine they established, which Ca
the disease to a single family. Thanks to their skill
and vigilance, Corinth is free from fear of smallpox and
enjoys her accustomed serenity." (1) :

Influenza

The third snd last epidemic to visit Mississippi
wa the influenza epidemic, which took = large toll of

human life during the winter of 1918-19. Alcorn County

suffered in a similar way as other counties of the state.
Statistics of the State Board of Health give the total

number of deaths of influenza during that period as 140;
119 white and 21 colored. (2)

sceidental Deaths, 1936
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County Co-operates withStateBoard

The physicians of the county and healthI
co-operate with the State Boardof Health is 211dee

and sanitary measures. The county hes 90 pane

health officers at present (1937). They are=r. 5» =o
Honnell for the county at large, and Dr. L. 5 . olevens
for the city of Corinth.
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For melaria control the county health officer ad-
vise the screening and moscuito-proofing of all homes. The
Works Progress Administration has a malarial control pro-
ject in the county and through it ditches are drained and
all pools of stagnant water are sprayed.

Sanitation Measures

and regulations of the State Board of Health
tation in reference to desiries are in part as

person wishing to run a dairy must first meke ap-
n writing to the Department of Health not less

days prior to the time it is desired to engage in
such business for a permit. The permit issued ex-
December 31 of such year.

"Before the issue of a permit to any person the countyealth officer shall meke an inspection to determine thesultableness of the location, the condition of equipment,ie sanitary condition of equipment, the sanitary condidion

5

the premises, and the methods employed in handling milkand 1ts products, and the fitness of the applicant to con-duct such busin

"Whenever tl the regulations of thedepartment of health have been compiled with by the appli-ant, a permit shall be issued to him without cost by the
p

county health off This permit must be posted in aconspicuous place in the milk room.

"All cattle used in the production of milk for thedairies must be tested with tuberculin at least once ineach twelve months.»

In a bulletin issued by Fo J. Underwoiss od, executivesecretary of the Mississippi Stete Board of health, allrules governing sanitation are given at length. Stricttion measures are enforced relative to bakeries, candyStories, fruit stands, grocery stores, hotesoda fountains, ice cream stands, water supply, exeretiadisposal, etlsposal, etc,

A bulletin from the State Board of 3 .part as follows: Health reads in

"It is unlawful for any person to maintain in any(1) F. 1. Underwood, Builetin of Sanitation.

ls, restaurants,

city, town, or village, any horse or cow stable, gar-bage pile, dumping ground, or other place in such menener that it will afford a feeding or breeding place forflies. All manure shall be kept in closed bins, and insuch & wey as to prevent breeding of flies, or else re-.moved twice a week throughout the year,

"Stable yards shall be well drained and kept freefrom stagnant water. Manure shall not be allowed to ac-
cumilate either in stables or stable yards but shall be
removed and properly handled to prevent the breeding of
flies or causing a nuisance,

"Garbage shall not be thrown on or be allowed to
accumilate on the ground, but shall be burned, buried or
disposed of into receptacles having a tight-fitting cover,
which receptacles shall be emptied when full and the con-
tents either burned, buried or taken by = duly constituted
scavenger,

"It shall be unlawful for any corporation, company,
property owner, renter or any person to maintain a fly-
breeding place within the limits of any incorporated
town, Parties meintaining such places when notified that
fly-breeding or mosquito-breeding places exist on their
property shall have said nuisance abated, Three days
after notification, if the nusiance still exists, the
State Board of Health representative giving such notice
is required to prosecute all parties violating this reg-
ulation,(1)

Child Hveiene and Public Health Nursing

.
GAY FT ys 70a ~ es - AYA ii LeIn the vw ay of maternal hy SO far verJ lit

A
v

has been done in a general way in AlcornCounty. Ex- .
pectant mothers have only pamphlets end literature on

out by the State Board and personal instructions by ei
attending physicians. Nothing is being dg improv

physical defects (for a child to be born well).

3 3

On February 6, 1937, triplets were born to DELLE
i - - 3 , e a

Robert Cooper and Jessie liarie Haynle Sooner on z

seid to be the first triplets born in Alcorn ounty

over forty years. They were named Lonnie Royce, Pou

oy Er Bonnie Lovee. They are sli normsl healthyJoyce, and Bonnie Lo an team
babies and are doing well. Dr, no
tending physician. (2)
 TE

let] Sanitation.
(I) TF. J. Urderwood,pukletin on eo :

(2) Dr. Stanley A. Hill, Corinth, Miss. 



Mouth Hygiene

the school term every child in the Corinth
examined by & local dentist for defective
Ue Wo Hamrick examines them for eye, ear, nose,
troubles, snd a local physician examines them

All of this is volunteer work done by

-H club girls

iiWomen. Miss licOueen has
her official capacity at various

 

OWIl expense.
de

mell also adviges
eerie twice each vesr

+ ame hed 311 1 3LO 8ee That z2ll rul £8 ana

{ ‘Cel.

Control of C

MN 7 = Sg } nffe Yi red - -Any person suffering from a cnn alsesse mistPe cuarantired and must po 20 Zhong the public without apermit from the county health officer,

othAnother method of control of communicable diseases= 1¢

|

1S Dy quarantine of patients of certain diseasesSs such asscarlet fever, measles, etc., and by vaccination to pre-~vent the spread of other communicable diseases.

For the past few years the countbeen giving free typhoid shots emchdiphtheria shots free of charge,

y health officers have
year. They also give

 

  

(1) Daily Corinthisn,Corinth, Wiss
Aug hd 4 1937.

In March, 1937, about three hundred Negro floodrefugees came to Corinth from Memphis. The Red Crosshad been taking care of them and hag given them onetyphoid shot. The Red Cross here set up a soup
kitchen and a first gig station. Doctors ang nurs

+gave them attention twice daily, Here they SRthe other typhoid hots So many of the refugees
were sick with colds that go hospital had to be set Up.Two patients died from preumonis, but with the close
attention and untiring efforts of doctops and nurses
the others recovered.

Corinth took care of = few local patients
through the City Welfare office ang furnished doctors
and medicire.

The WPA Housekeeping Aides, composed of six women,
helped nurse the sick in homes of the needy for about
nine months. (1)

Corinth Hospitals

Corinth has two hospitals - the Corinth Hospital
and the McRae Hospital.

THE McRAE HOSPITAL, INC. , established by the late
Dr. We We McRae inn 1923, is modern, fully equipped to
care for zll medical and surgical cases, and is ap-
proved by the American College of Surgeons and the Amer-
ican College of Surgeons and the American Hospital As-
sociation. This is an open institution in which any
regular physician mey place his patients and treat them.
An approved training school for nurses is conducted by

the hospital.

Dr. M, W, McRae, superintendent of MicRze Hospital,

was born in Dennis, Mississippi, in 1895. He attended
the University of Mississippi, and the University of

a»

Illinois graduating from the latter in 1916. For the

past seventeen years he has been in active practice at

Corinth.

The hospital staff 1is as follows: Dr. M. ls McRae,

superintendent; H. E. Ray, president; S. 5 Rubel,ioe

president; G. A. Hazard, treasurer; A. K. Weaver, s

tary; other doctors, Dr. A. D. Hurt, Dr. H. B. Warriner;

(1) Miss Lillie Norvell. (supervisor of Housekeeping

Aides Project), Corinth, Miss. 



Miss Gay Keesee, superintendent nurse; Miss Irene Blak-
ney, assistant.

The hospital has fifty beds in the numerous rooms
and the following equipment: complete laboratory equip-
ment, complete X-ray equipment for deep therapy-radio
graphic and flourescopy, 50 M. G. radium, complete frac-
ture equipment; modern obstertrical department, completeoperation room znd equipment. (1)

THE CORINTH HOSPITAL, is owned by Mr. and Mrs. B. T.Whitfield, is well equipped, having operating room, X-rayroom, ten bed rooms that can be used double or single, areception room, a kitchen, and a basement that containsfurnsce for heating. Part of the building that had beenused for z residence is now being remodeled into bed roomsfor patients. A large modern residence on an adjoininglot was recently completed for the Whitfield family andMrs. B. T. Whitfield is superintendent nurse;* bernice Edwards, technician,

All doctors of Corinth Practice there. 4 great manyblood transfusions are given to natients. The followingare universal donors: Miss Lillie Norvell, Joe Brawner,George Purvis, Hillie Coleman, Jimmie Purvis, J. 171. Derry-PeTTYs and Mrs. John Sanders. (2)

 
 

one of the firsttrained doctors to take the real practiceand surgery to the country homes of NortheastMississippi and old Tishomingo County. He was always zc-tive in gl1 organizations affecting the medical men of thesurround ing territory and took part in all of the society'sactivities,

Dr. Hill was born in York County, Souththe town of Clover is now situated. He received his elemen-tary education inthe schools of the comminity where he livedand then went to North Carolina, where he spent ‘several yearspursuing his academic course and in teaching. He returnedhome and entered upon the study of medicine under the direc-tion of the able family physician, Dr, Campbell. He attended
lectures at the Medical College of Auguste , Georgia, and

College of Nashvi

Carolina, where

graduated from the
lle, Tennessee,

 

 
(1) Ethel Geisler, Corinth, Niss.,(2) Lillie Norvell, Corinth, Miss,

in 1857. He located in the northern part of YorkCounty, where he enjoyed an extensive practice formany years.

On April 20, 1858, he was married to BarbaraWhisenant, youngest daughter of Joseph and UnityWhisenant., About this time the dark clouds of the
War between the States Overspread the horizon and hevolunteered for service. He served as physician inthe war ard in the fall of 1871 decided to locate in
Mississippi. The first year was spent in Union
County; later he decided to move nesrer churches, schools,etc. , to rear his children, so he located near New Hope
Church in Alcorn County, in which section he remaineduntil his death. (1)

"On August 5 and 6, 1909, the Hill family met
in a family reunion. The object of this occasion was
to bring the family closer together - to help form
closer family ties and to give pleasure to the father
and mother, who are still at the old home enjoying
the evening of life. There are fifty-two members of
this femily - children, grandchildren, and great

~ ™ 2» 1 4 ey > :grandchildren. Evervorne came in the two days and
vied with each other in filling the time with pleasure.

"lr. and Mrs, Hill had twelve children. All ere
living and filling positions of credit ort For
are six sons and six daughters: Prof, D. A. Bil,
president of Booneville Institute; Rev. J. 9, aL, ;
Columbus, Dr. Jas. R. Hill, Sgin + Ro
Hill, Dentzl Surgery, Jackson, Wiss.; Fran 4, hes
traveling salesman, Voolen BonyJoiJ .
We. He Hill, Jackson, Miss.; irs. Albert licGor Ne

Robert Honmell, Hinkle, Miss.; Mrs. Jas. Oy
suth, Miss.; Mrs. R. Ts Jologsii, ht .
Wm. Settle, New Hope, Miss.; and I i Smhall.
teacher in the Institute for the Blind, Jackson,

"The first day they all had arzived oy SS
ofclock., Greetings were exchanged oh)age net
made, for there were a number of sons-in- oy Cire
in-law and grandchildren who were meeting it 3ue
familyfor the first time. Dinner was cl 2.5 Zor
fashion, under the oaks on 2 long Re el ye

eu couldbrite together,t though a sewife'snmeyeaethe best products of sach housewit
(1) Lillie Norvell, Corinth, Miss. 



t were lzid on the festel board. The 'fatted
here, but not for a prodigal son. There were
fit for the gods'; cakes, fruits, and ices.

£7
1y verily flowed with milk and honey!,

nd romping for the children and musicI
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sive feature of these days was the praise
h day in mid-afternoon, conducted by the

J. and W. H. Hill. 2They recounted blessings,

) large yard was turned into a
photographer ud nd 2 grandson took differen groups
for pleasure in

"This return of the one-time birdlings to the old
- renewed the strength of al1.m(1) |

Te L. A. Hill has just recently
wife beyond the stars. Buried in

n (2)

UR. CAFROLL C. KENDRICK, born in Hardin County Ten-Bier arn - eaon May 24, 1852, was the son of Allen and Nancyrick. He removed with hic parents to Tishomingo/ Wien a child. He remained there for several years,moving to Alcorn County end was a resident of Kerd-£y a place named for him, for over thirty-seven vears.
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F
b ck received degrees in literary work at

s taking the B. A. de-
: M. A. degree from Hiram« He recelved his degrees at the Univer-Viile, and the University of Michigan, in the€ class of 252, was awarded ipe Class medal. Dr.naa completed his medical course before he wsstwenty-one years old. He was elected to the House ofRepresentatives from Tishomingo County and served two terms.In 1388 was elected to the State Senate, where he servedmany years. He moved to Alcorn County in April, 1886.
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By virture of his official position as president
Corinth Herald, Corinth, Miss,The Progressive Mississippian30, 1914, ’ ’

» Sept. 9, 1909.
Corinth, Miss., Apr.

pro tem of the Senate, he was acting governor for twoweeks in December, 1919, While actine W 2 governor he wasbesieged by pardon seekers » but stated that he wouldnot take advantsge of the circumstances in any way, andrefused all who petitioned him, ?

At the time of his death he was chairman of theboard of trustees of the State Insane Hospital of Jack-son and was president of the State Medical Board, a po-
sition he had held for & number of years,

He was president of the Department of Public Health
and was presented with a loving cup by the State Medical
Association, being the only member of the state who had
received that high honor.

Atthe session of the Mississippi Medical Associa-
tion at Greenville Dr. Carroll Kendrick was honored by
the presentation of a loving cup by the doctors. Of
this occurrance a special from Greenville to the Com-
mercial Appeal says: "An impressive incident of the
public meeting was the presentation to Dr. Carroll Kend-
rick of a loving cup. Dr. Lipscomb, of Columbus, making
the presentation speech,

, "Kendrick is one of the older members of the State
Medical Association, was for years a member of the State
Board of Health, has been a member of the Mississippi
Legislature for thirty years, being now president pro tem
of the State Senate. He was a member of the famous Ku
Klux Klan in his youthful days, and the loving cup was a
gift from the doctors, all his friends, as a token of love
and esteem.

"Dr, Kendrick was taken by surprise, but recovering
accepted the cup with words of deepest appreciation." (1

He was a member of the AmericanMedical Association
and president of the Association of liedical Officers of

the Army and Navy of the Confederacy, being unanimously

elected to the latter office in his absence.

3 J ye} f
As a friend of the poor and needy, Lr.

place cannot be filled. He was geri,anne

fault, and many are the persons in thls ana 84] ;

counties who owe their lives to this Bedi. Ai,4

man's financial circumstances made no dif gral AR est

him; if he could aid in any way, it was one of his greates

 ANE0TSARSr AED

SURIMT0 a bidsaoe di acs

1) TheProgressive Mississippian, Corinth, lMiss.,

May 12, 1916. 



pleasure in life, He was an admirer of "ye olden cus-
tome" and loved to work quietly, making no outside dis-
pley of any of hic charitable deeds.

Dr. Kendrick professed faith in Christ and joined
the Christian church at Jeffersontown, Kentucky s When
about ten years old. He was twice married; the first
time, on October 30, 1882, he married Gayle Adams, of
Corinth; then on September 19, 1903, he married Mery
William McAnulty, the later surviving him,

Dr. Kendrick was president of the State MedicalAssociation in 1898. No one ever did more for medicallegislation in the state of Mississippi than did Dr.
Kendrick, as the proceedings of the upper house of theLegislature show from time to time. Dr. Taylor, ofPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania, editor of the Medical World,once made this statement in his publication: "Oh! thatevery state in theUnion had a Dr. C. Kendrick," Menystete Legislatures patterned their medical laws afterthose of the state of Mississippi and gave Dr. Kendrickcredit with the superior laws regarding medical legisla-tion that were enacted in our state.

Dr. Kendrick was trustee of the State Universityat Oxford, Mississippi, for seven years - 1904-1911. (1)

Dr. NEWTON CHAMBERS STEELE was born in LimestoneCounty, Alabams, Seplember 20, 1849. He was the fourthson of Mary Ann and John Newton Steele. In the autumnof 1854 the femily removed to Mississippi and settledin what was then old Tishomingo County, on the DavigCogdell place, which was half a mile west of TuscumbiaRiver, Jacinto, miles away, was the county seat andthe postoffice was Kossuth, a small "cross roads townfour miles west, The boyhood of Dp. Steele was aboutlike that of any other son of a farmer; Plenty of workon the farm and also learning the process of leather-making in the smal] tanyard which his father owned.attended the neighborhood subscription schools from thetime he was five or six years old,

On September <0, 1870, Newton Steele began toread medicine in the office of Dr. J. M. Taylor, of» the most pli i :of the state, try : an 1n that part

 
(1) rs. ligry Kendrick, Corinth, Miss,

In the summer of 1872 he
Taylor and that winter

Tennessee, from which s
36, 1873. he same year he opened hisoffice in his father's home and began at once to geta good share of the neighborhood practice.

On July 15, 1873, his office was moved to Kos-suth, where he built up = good petronzge. He was mar-ried on February 23, 1875 » to Frances Ellen Jones.

Always seeking to do better, he moved to Corinth
in 1880 and very soon had sg large circle of devoted
friends and patrons. He was a leader in the fight
against saloons, and finally, in 188, succeeded in
putting every saloon out of the town.

In April, 1886, he went to London, England, to
specialize in eye, ear, nose, and throat work. He
studied in the Royal Ophthalimic Hospital and in the
Golden Square Throat Hospitel and upon his return he
abandoned genersl practice and moved to Chattanooga,
Tennessee. (1)

One of the first physicians to settle in old
Tishomingo County was DR. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN LIDDON,
who for over thirty years successfully practice his
profession throughout the county. He was a man of

ged constitution and untiring energy, 4 ca il to
attend the bedside of a fellow mortzl was always re-
sponded to with alacrity, no matter what time of the
day or night he was summoned, nor how great the dis-
tance. Looking back from this day of advanced ther-
apeutics, it is wonderful to contemplate the univer:
sal success attending the practice of Dr, Liddon,
with whom a failure to assist nature in Petrie
patient was a rare exception. This success, coup $e
with the doctor's personal popularity, widBi oF
stantly on the move throughout each succeeding year.

m 1

Dr. Liddon was also a preacher of considerable

note and unusual power and carried the igs

the Lowly Nazarine to all sections of the county. By

continual labor and frugal habits > br, wir

lated considerable property, which was pa )

(1) Mrs. Neary Kendrick, Corinth, Miss. 



away by the War between the States; although he was in
easy circumstances during the latter years of his life.

Dr. Liddon, born near Murfreesboro, Tennessee, on
Februery 25, 1802, attended the schools of that section
until he became a men, He joined the Methodist Episco-
pal church and studied for the ministry, becoming attached
to the liethodist Conference. He married Mary A. Nerrill
on July 14, 1826, and shortly thereafter began the study
of medicine. After attending college in Philadelphia for
& time, he entered a medical college in Louisville, Ken-
tucky, where he graduated. After practicing for z few
years in Tennessee, he removed to Tishomingo County in1836, settling near Farmington, where he remeined for a
short time, then located one mine south of old Denville,
now Alcorn County, and resided there until his deathJurg 11, 1871. In Tishomirgo, Dr. Liddon contirued topreach and practice his profession until a -short time be-fore he died. B. F. Liddon, of Corinth, is the grandson1 Dr. Benjamin Franklin Liddon. (1)

JAMES WASHINGTON GILBERT was born July 2, 1845, inRogersville, Alabama. To give their children better edu-cational advantages, his parents moved to Moulton in 1853,where Dr. Gilbert wes put in school a few years later, butbefore completing his education he joined the Fourth Ala-bame Cavalry and served in the Confederate army until theclose of the War between the States.

Returning home after the surrender, he married Lauradarris, whose death a year later, was the cause of his de-cision to study medicine.

After reading under Dr. A. C. Crow for more than ayear, Dr. Gilbert spent one year in Louisvillelectures » and then went to New York where he received hisdiploma from Bellevue in March, 1870. Returning to Ala-bama, he settled in Tuscumbia, where he married Naomi Hsr-r1S. To this union were born three children, Minnie, Edand Tom,
|

2
>

Before leaving Alabama he assisted in op iz
:

a anizing theNorth Alabama Medical Society, served as its te one
But before theas he 2d to Verona where: e

StL hls second wife, In 1882 he -
ried Ella Anthony, daughter of Dr. J. 4, Anthony, of Venom:

>
 

 
(+) "History of 01g Tishomingo Conntow eeMiss., Dec. 15, 1903, 0iitHerald,

to which union were born three children,

Dr. Gilbert was health officer of Lee County forseveral years. In 18% he went to Corinth and in Janu-ary, 1891; moved to Oklahoma. (1)

Brief Sketches of Other Physicians
 

DR. J. M. BYNUM, a very prominent doctor, came toRienzi early in life, He spent twenty-five years in pro-fessional study under the supervision of Dr. John Banks,of Pittsboro, North Carolina, and attended two courses oflectures at the University of Pennsylvania, He was gradu-ated from there in 1357, spent one year in the hospital,and practiced medicine for Maly Years.

DR. D. E. DICKERSON was born in Georgia. He came toTheo, in Alcorn County, at the age of twenty-nine years
and spent eight years in professionzl study under the su-
pervision of Dr. D. D. Ferris. He attended one course of
lectures at Nashville, Tennessee, Medical College. He
practiced medicine for four years as a regular physician.

DR. HILLIE A. SIMMONS was born in Tishomingo County
and came to Kossuth when he was twenty-nine years of age.
He spent two years in professionsl studies under the su-
pervision of Dr. H. C. Steele. He attended a course of
lectures at the University of Nashville and slso at the
Louisville Medical College. He graduated at Louisville,

DR. JAMES WILLIAM STOKES was born in South Carolina.
He came to Alcorn County and resided at Corinth; prior to
his coming, however, he spent four years in professional
study under the supervision of Dr. William L. Barton, of
Orangeburg, South Carolinz. He attended a course of lec-
tures at Vandervilt University, and also at the Nashville,
Tennessee, Medical College. He practiced medicine two
years as a scientific medicine physician,

DR. JAMES M. MITCHELL was born in Virginia but came
to McNairy County, Tennessee, early in life. He spent
five years in professional study under the bE 0

J. A. Cypert. He attended two courses of BYis

Memphis, Tennessee, Medical College and practiced medicine
for twenty-five years as a regular physiclan.

 
(1) Dr. W. 4. Johns, Corinth, Miss. 



. ANK NETHERY was born in Hardeman County Ten-
iia LT five years in professionsl study under
the supervision of Dr. J. T. Nethery of Pocahontas, Ten-
roe and attended one course of lectures at the Vander-
bilt University Medical College. He practiced medicine in
Alcorn County for two and one-half years as a regular phy-
sician.

DR. W. M. WROTEN, born and resided at Jacinto, spent
two years in professional study under the supervision of

~ Dr. R. G. Allen. He attended one courseof lectures at themedical department, University of Nashville, Tennessee, and
practiced medicine twenty-two years as anallopathic phy-
sician.

DR. W. H. McDOUGAL was born in Tennessee, and at the
e of ten years moved to Rienzi. He spent three years inofessional study under Dr. J. M, Taylor, Corinth. He at-ded a course of lectures at Jefferson College, Philadel-phia, and at the Nashville, Tennessee, Medical College,graduating there in 1368. He Was a general practitioner-

na enjoyed a wide practice during his life in Alcorn County.
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DR. JOHN HASSAN was born in Arabis and came to AlcornCounty at the age of forty-four. He spent two years in pro-fessional study and practiced medicine for ten years, hisschool of practice being as a botonic physician.

DR. 4. J. BORROUM, born in Alcorn County, spent threeyears in professional study under Drs, Borry and Smith. Heattended two courses of lectures at University of Louisianaand graduated from there in 1861. He practiced medicinefrom 1865-1297 in Alcorn County, being an allopathic phy-sicians

DR. W. B. SANFORD was born in Alabama but moved toCorinth at an early age, He spent eleven years in pro-fessional study under the supervision of Dr. B. H. Whit-field, of Clinton. He attended a course of lectures atthe University of Louisville, Kentucky, and one at Vander-bilt University Medical College, He practiced medicinea5 an allopathic physician. He was electedchief healthofficer of AlcornCounty in 1380-1390 and was also a mem-ber of the otate Medical Association,

e supervision of Taylor andp ; He attended one course of lec-tures at Electric Institute » Cincinnati Medicsl Schoolgraduating at this school, He married Susan Campbellwhen a young msn. He practiced al Tennasoge and thesurrounding country for many years, having an extensive practice.

2

DR. R. M. YOUNG was born in Tennessee but cameto Corinth early in life, He spent four years study-ing medicine under Thomas J, Martin, He attendedthree courses of lectures at Memphis Medical Collegeand Medical College in South Carolina. He was gradu-ated from the University of Charleston in 1857 angspent a half year in the hospital, becoming a generalpractitioner. He was a member of the State MedicalAssociation and very active in this work. He waschief health officer of the county in 1882, 1833, and1884.

DR. J. K. HERMAN was born in Alabsame. He came
to Kossuth where he spent thirteen years studying
medicine under the supervision of Dr. J. Y. Daniels,
He attended a course of lectures in Washington Uni-
versity at Baltimore, Maryland. He was graduated there
and practiced as a regular practitioner for thirteen
years.

DR. J. W. STEVENS was born in Virginia but later
moved to Alcorn County and lived at Rienzi. He spent
three years in professional study under the supervision
of Dr. J. H. Dunn and attended one course of lectures
at Memphis Medical College. He became a regular prac-—
titioner.

Dr. E. F. SORRELL was born in Georgia but later
came to Alcorn County and resided at Rienzi, He spent
two years in professional study under the supervision
of Dr. M. S. Durham, then specialized in cancer and
ulcer work.

J i ississippl andDR. JOHN C, GIBSON was born in Mississipp
resided at Silver Springs. He came to Alcorn County
when he was thirty-two years of age. He spent one

year studying reine under the Supervision dln

Stanley, of Booneville, and later attended one
of lectures at the University of Louisville, few
Medical School. He was successful as an allopathic

physician. 



DR. HOWARD NcJARLEY was born in Mississippi. He
came to Boonevillewhen a young man, and it was here
that he spent three years in professional study with
Dr. D. T. Trice of Booneville, as preceptor. He at-
tended a course of lectures at the University of Vir-
ginia and also at Tulane University. He was a general
practitioner,

DR. LEVI P, YOUNG lived in Saltillo, Lee County.He spent one year in professional study under the su-pervision of Dr. Stewart, of Florence, Alabama, and at-tended two courses of lectures at the University ofLovisville, Kentucky, where he was graduated. He prac-ticed as a allopathic physician under license issuedMay 4, 1282.

DR. HENRY JACKSON LOWREY, born in Union County,spent three years studying medicine under Dr. Je G.Lowrey, of Blue Mountain. He practiced for a numberof years as an allopathic physician,

DR. THOMAS JAMES PERRY was born at Hatchie,Alcorn County, in 1856, He studied medicine under Dr.Jo We Bymim, gradusted at Vanderbilt University, Nagh-ville, and started his practice in 1879 under Dr, J. M.Taylor, in Corinth, Later he came back to Rienzi andestablished a drug store, where he enjoyed an extensivebusiness, and continued his practice of medicine. He¥as active until about three years before his death in1925,

DR. JAMES HERMAN HUGHES gradusted from MemphisHospital Medical School and hes been engaged in the prac-tice of medicine in Kossuth and vicinity since 1909,
DR. N. V. BYNUM was born in Cheatum County, NorthCarolina, in 1836, Long before the War between theStates his father moved to old Tishomingo County,andon Hatchie River built & home which is still. standing.Dr. Bynum spent three years in professional study underthe supervision of Dre. John A, Hanks » of PittsburgNorth Carolina, ang Professor R, E, Rcgers and JamesSudy of Philadelphia » Pennsylvanig: he attended two falland winter courses of lectures at the University of Ten-nesses, and was graduated there in 1853, He spent one

year in the Blakely ang Pennsylvania Hospital and then

came to Alcorn County as a general practitioner, Hewas one of seven brothers who served in the War be-tween the States. He afterwards moved to Brownwood ,Texas, where he practiced for almost twenty years. Hedied at a ripe old age after many years of useful serv-ice as one of the early doctors of this county,

DR. BENTON M., BISHOP, born at Athens, Georgia,moved to Alcorn County early in life. He spent two andone-half years in professional study with Dr. J. NM,Taylor as his preceptor and attended two courses, of lec-tures at College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore,Maryland, graduating st this college. After practicing
six months he spent six weeks in g hospital, receiving
his license to practice medicine as a regular physician,
on October 14, 1890,

DR. CHARLES M, TAYLOR, born in Alcorn County, spent
two years in professional study with Drs. Taylor and
Bishop, of Corinth, as preceptors. He attended one
course of lectures at Tulane University, New Orleans, and
received his license to practice as a regular physician
on April 11, 1891,

DR. EDWIN L. PHILLIPS was born in Mississippi and
at the age of twenty-five came to Rienzi to reside. He
spent three years in professional study under the super-
vision of Drs. D. W. Phillips and D. W. Diggs. He at-
tended two courses of lectures at the University ofTen-
nessee s» Medical College, then served three months in a
hospital, He received his license to practice as a regu-
lar physician on October 18, 1892,

DR. ANDREW JACKSON NABORS was born in Mississippi
"and resided at Pleasant Ridge, Itawamba County. He spent
six years in professional study under the Sen of

Dr. Wo. W. Gyton, at Frankfort, Alabama, attende 9 ol

courses of lectures at the University of Cc 9

of Medicine, and served one course ina ‘ vs r
ceived his license to practice on April 25, 1885, =

served two years as a regular physician.

DR. JAMES ALEXIS BORROUM was born inAlcorn Sots

He spent one year in professional study with DEios

Borroum as preceptor and attended one course o
ios or be

at the University of Tennessee,aol

came a general practitioner, receiving ni

6, 1893. 



DR. Jo 5. HANSLEY was born in Tippah County, Mis-
sissippi. He spent eight years in professional study
under the supervision of Dr. J. S. Neely at Middleton,
Tennessee. He received his license to practice on Octo-
‘ber 7, 1886, and practiced for five years as an electic
physician.

DR. J. S. VOYLES, born in America, came to Burns-
ville when twenty-two years of age, and =pent four years
in professional study with Dr. W. B. Sanford of Corinth,
as preceptor. He attended two courses of lectures at
Memphis Medical College and, after graduating from this
college, spent four months in a hospital. He received
his license to practice as a regular physician April 18,
1892.

DR. GEORGE WASHINGTON SCALLY was born in Mississippiard resided at Ripley, Tippzh County. He spent four yearsin professional study under . Dr. J. V. Douglas, of NewAlbany as preceptor, attended ane course of lectures atthe University of Louisville, Kentucky, Medical School,and served four months in a hospital, He received hislicense to practice as an allopathic physician on May 11995.

DR. ADOLPHUS FORNAND MONON KEENER was born in Germany,but at the age of forty-six came to Burnsville, TishomingoCounty. Prior to his coming to the above county he spentfive years in professional study under the supervision ofDr. Bell France Genno, of Baltimore, Maryland, and Korna,He attended two and a half courses of lectures atVing, Germany, and at Jefferson, Pennsylvania. He practicedmedicine for twenty-seven years as an allopathic physician.

DR. ROBERT BERNHILL was born in McNairy County, Ten-nessee, but at the age of twenty-three came to Alcorn County.Prior to this, however, he spent three years in professionalstudy under the supervision of Dr. VW. E. Atkins, of Falcon,Tennessee, and attended a course of lectures in the medicaldepartment of the University of Nashville and at VanderbiltUniversity. He received his license 0
y

; ctobregular physician.
STJens

and at the age
of medicine. Havinggraduated from ospital Medical College, he receivedhis license to practiceon Vay 12, 1890, and served until his

DR. THOMAS QUINCY MARTIN,
was born in or near Washington, Wilkes County, Georgia.He received his acedeniec education st Somorville AcademyGeorgia, attending lectures in 1837-38 at Lexington, Kentucky. For several years he practiced in Alabame and thenmoved to Mississippi,

son of Davey A, Martin,

During the War between the States Dr. Martin servedas lieutenant in Company Cy Thirty-second Mississippi Regi-ment. He died in a hospital (courthouse) at Knoxville,Tennessee, onOctober 24, 1862, (1)

Following will be found the names of the most promi-nent physicians of the county in 1869, and the dateon
which they were although no record of their life
history is availsble .

ity of Nashville, 1857

Dr. D+ Be McFarlane, Corinth; University of Pennsyl-

Dr. A. J. Brewster, Corinth; Medical College, Atlanta,
Georgia, 1860

Dr. Re T. Marshall, Iuka; University of Tennessee,
1837

Dr. Je. Se. Davis, Iuka; Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, 1845

Dr. R. S. Hodges, Cartersville; Medical College,
Louisville, Kentucky, 1855

Ny 3 x ote Moe] 4 orDr. John Gordon, Rienzi; Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, 1860

Dr. W. A, Taylor, Booneville; University of Louisville,
Kentucky, 1845

$17 ms ‘ ical llegeDr. D. T. Trice, Booneville; Jefferson cal College,
Philadelphia, 1866

Dr. J.
Louisville, 1853

 os AOI . , kts ice
(1) Physicians Record Book, chancery clerk!s office,

Corinth, Miss. | : a ie.

Drs. J. R. Hill and W. 4. Johns, Corinth, Miss.

: he Mis!Dr. John Doggett, Kossuth, M1sSe
3 [issMr. Hollingsworth, Jacinto, Miss. 



Dr. We A, Cavenesa, Burnsville; University of Nash-
ville, 1869

Dr. John Harvey, near Burnsville; University of
Louisville, 1854

Bay Springs; Memphis Medical Col-&

County Medical Association

For many years numerous medical societies have been
organized in Alcorn County but for some reason their ex-
istence was not very lorg.
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i wel LenooF at? a meeting was held at Waukomis
g doctors presents J. R. Hill,

ls W. Robertson, C. W. Norwood, C. F. Gil-
ephenson, J. R. Lanning, A. Dabney Hurt,

Honnell, G. W. Googe, W. A. Johns, and
his meeting was presided over by Dre. J+R.
chairman. A general discussion followed,

iving his ideas, views, etc., as to what
eken toward establishing & permanent county
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that the society would hold monthly
h time a

The main factor in this society is the bringing to-gether of the doctors for a better acquaintance, therebyestablishing a better fellowship among the doctors of thecounty, The society is gradually drifting into a vervscientific orgenization, as many interesting and helpfuldiscussions have come before the membership, !

The present officers of the county association areDr. J. R. Lanning, president; C. Vv, Norwood, vice-presi-dent; Stanley Hill, secretary,

~&lcornCountyPhysicians

Brief sketches of‘ practicing physicisns of AlcornCounty are given below:
 

 
   (1) SorinthIHerald, Corinth, Miss.

DR. J . Re HILL, the first president of the AlcornCounty Medical Association (1933), is still very activein the work. He was born in Union County, August 101872, and obtained his early education =t Kossuth HighSchool, Later he atiended medlcsl sohool and wor oisated from Memphis Hospital lledical College in 1905. Hewas engaged in general practice of medicine at Kossuthfrom the time of his graduation, in 1905, until 1924,when he moved to Corinth, where he still resides. Dr.Hill has always been setive ip all medical organizationsand was president of Northesst Thirteen-County MedicalSociety in 1929 » President of the Alcorn County MedicalSociety in 1934, and president of Mississippi State led-ical Association in 1935. He was s member of the Houseof Representatives, 1916, having filled the unexpiredterm of Bob Cotton, and was elected to serve a full termfrom 1932 to 1935. (1)

DR. W. A, JOHNS, born lay 5, 1869, in Corinth, at-
tended school in Alcorn County and later attended Vander-
bilt University in Nashville s Where he graduated in 1887.
He also graduated in medicine st Memphis Medical College
in 1894, but was licensed to practice after an examina
tion in 1893. Soon after he received his J icense, Dr.
Johns went to Old Mexico, where he practiced for several
months. He returned to Corinth and resumed his practice
Jamary 1, 1895, in an old two-story frame building lo-
aled across from the postoffice, which had been purchased

by Dr. J. M. Taylor and his son, Dr. C. M. Taylor. On
January 1, 1896, they formed a partnership with Dr. W. A.
Johns and went under the firm name of Drs. Taylor and
Johns. In the meantime Dr. J. VW, Gilbert came to Corinth,
and in the year 1897 another partnership was formed under
the name of Drs. Gilbert, Taylor, and Johns; this partner-
ship existed for three years - until Dr. Gilbert moved
from Corinth, In 1901 another partnership was formed and
was known as Drs. Taylor, Johns, and McRae and remained
so until 1912, In 1902 another frame structure wes added
to this old building and it was called the Corinth Sana-
torium. In 1906 these buildings were mede into a brick
structure, In 1912 the partnership of Drs. Taylor, Johns,
and McRae was dissolved. Dr. Johns moved to the off ice
above McAmis Drug Compeny, givirg up his general Preciloe
to a great extent and specializing in Sexy OSG, a0
throat work. Later a partnership was formed with D. W.

Hamrick, and, under the firm nameof Drs. Johns and Bye
rick, they have a large practice in Corinth and surround-

ing territory. Dr. Johns is a very active member of

(1) Dr. J. R. Hill, Corinth, liss. 



Alcorn County Medical Society, Mississippi State Medical
Association, and American Medical Association. (1)

DR. STANLEY & HILL, born at Kossuth in August, 1907,
attended the public schools of Alcorn County and gradu-
ated from Corinth High School in 1925, He attended the
University of Tennessee in 1931, where he graduated in
medicine and surgery. He served his internship at Kansas
City General Hospital, Kansas City, Missouri (1931-32),
andprecticed in Shreveport, Louisiana, during 1932-33,
He came to Corinth in August, 1933, and began the practice
of medicine and surgical work. He is one of Alcorn County's
most promising young doctors. He is secretary of Alcorn
County Medical Society and a member of Mississippi State
Medical Association. (2)

DR. A. DABNEY HURT was born in Corinth, October 7,
1906. He attended the public school in Corinth and gradu-
ated at Vebb School, Bell Buckle, Tennessee. He received
his B. 3. degree at the University of Mississippi, and
his M. D., degree from the University of Illinois Collegeof Medicire in July, 1931. He served his internship atAugustzna Hospital, Chicago, Illinois. He began practic-ing medicine and general surgery in CorinthFebruary 1ane

>1033, He is 2 very active member of Alcorn County MedicalSociety, having served =s the first secretary, a member ofMississippi State Medical Society, and is in the JuniorCandidate Group of American College of Surgeons. (3)

DR. SAMUEL L. STEPHENSON was born September 17, 1881,in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, and attended grammar and highschool at Union City, Tennessee. He received his B. A,degree at Vest Kentucky College, and his medical degreefrom the University of Tennessee in 1909: He was awardedthe Mathews medal in medicine in 1907 from Louisville Hos-pital College of Medicine. Dr. Stephenson is an activemember of the Alcorn County Medical Association and alsoof the State Medical Society. In 1913 he was electedpresident of the Clarksdale ang Six-County Medical Society.fle served during the World War (1917-18) as captain ofthe Medical Reserves. At the present time he is medicalcaptain in the 155th Machine Gun Company, MississippiNational Guards. (4)

; DR. De W. HAMRICK, born September 4, 1899, atMeridian, attended the schools of Meridianhis A. B. degree st Mississippi College in 1922. He also

and received

 

 
(1) Dr. Ww. 4+ Johns, Corinth, Migs,(<) Dr. Stanley A. Hill, Corinth, Wigs,(5) Dr. Dabney Hurt, Corinth, Miss.(4) Dr. Samuel L, Stephenson, Corinth, Miss,

attended the University of Virginia, Woere he receivegdhis M. D. degree in 1926, pe served two years internship in the University of Virginia Hospital, He wasprofessor of bacteriology ang Pathology at the Univer-sity for two years. He his taken several short-termpost graduate courscs at Jew York Specialty Hospital angspecialized in ear, €ye, nose, and throat work, Dr. Ham-rick is a member of Northeast Mississippi Thirteen-CountyAssociation, State Medical Association, Alcorn CountyMedical Society, and Memphis Society of Oto-Larygnology.(1)
DR. JAY Re. LANNING was born in llanchester, Tows&lte 5February 22, 1872. He obtained his early education atL

Kansas State Normal School =t Emporis, Kansas.’te ny Dr. Lenninegraduated from Memphis Hospital Medical Col Lege in 1900.He began the practice of medicine and surgery in 1899 atPocahontas, Tennessee, but moved to Corinth, Alcorn County,in 1900. Since that time he has been engaged in the prac-tice of medicine and surgery in Corinth and vieini 3 Dr.Lamning is a member of Northeast Mississippi ThirtCounty Medical Society » The American Medical
and also Alcorn County Medical Society, now
president of the latter organization. (2)

DR. ROBERT EDWIN HONNELL, born at Hinkle Creek Alcorn
County, April 15 y 1886, obtained his early education in
the public schools of Alcorn County and graduated from Mem-
phisHospital biedical College in 1912. He began the Prac
tice of medicine in Benton County in 1912 but in 1916 movedback to Alcorn County where he has been practicing ever
since. He served as first lieutenant medical officer dur-
ing the World War. Dr. Honnell has been county health officer since 1933. He is a member of Northeast Mississippi
Thirteen-County Medical Society, State Medical Society
and Alcorn County Medical Society. (3)

DR. C. F. GILBERT was born at Binnsville, October 11,
1890. He attended high school at Gardo, Alabama, and col-
lege at Fairview College at Binnsville. He attended Missis-
sippi State College from 1906 to 1910, where he received
his B. S. degree. He then attended the University of Ten-
nessee from 1917 to 1914 and received his doctor's degree,
He served his internship at St. Joseph's Hospital in 1914

15. He began the practice of medicine and mgri
Savannah, Tennessee, in 1915 and continued Heal
when he moved to Corinth. He has been pracutet g
and surgery in Corinth from 1923 to the prwe oe
is one of Corinth's outstanding physicians. Dr. G

(1) Dr. D. M, Harmrick, Corinth,
(2) opr. Jay R. Lanning, Corinth, 49%

(3) Dr. Robert Edwin Honnell, Corinth, Miss. 



took postgraduate work in Chicago in 1925 and in layo's
Clinic in 1931. He is a member of American Medical As-
sociation, Southern Mid-South, Mississippi State Medical
Society, Northeast Mississippi Thirteen-County Society, and
Alcorn County Medical Society. He served as president of
Alcorn Medical Society in 1935 and is on the staffof the
Corinth. Hospital, having served in that capacity since its
beginning in 1925, (1)

DR. G. W. NORWOOD was born in Choctaw County Alabama.
He received his early education in the free schools of thatcounty and the high school at Butler, Alabama, He later at-tended the University of Alabama, and the Medical College afthe University of Alabama, Mobile, in 1910, where he studiedmedicine the first two years. As the medical department wasto be moved from Nobile, Dr. Norwood entered the Universityof Tennessee in 1912 snd finished medical college, June6,1914. Between college sessions in the summer of 1913 Dr.Norwood practiced under Dr. Bolivar R. Smith at Burton, aninland village in Tishomingo County, six miles from Paden,After his graduation Dr. Norwood located at Padon in July,191, but on September 7, 1917, he was called to report toWashington to serve as’ surgeon in the World War. After hereached Washington he was assigned to Camp Greenleaf, Chat-tanooga, where he remained for elevenweeks in training asan army officer. He was commissioned as first lieutenantand from there was assigned to the Thirtieth Division thenstationed at Greenville, South Carolina, as regimental medi-cal officer. After a few months! training at camp there,the division was ordered to sail the first week of March,1918, from Newport News Virginia, He took part in the WorldWar and made ag splendid record, having been promoted to cap-tain and put in charge of medical department with the 114thMachine Gun Battalion. He continued to hold ‘this rank untilthe end of the war. Ie sailed for home on Merch 1, 1919,was discharged on or about april 16, 1919, and went back toPaden to wing up the fragments of the business which he hadleft two years before. He moved to Corinth, September 12,1919, and began his practice there alone. His practice be-gan to grow and in November, 1923, he took one ofhis oldclassmates, Pr. C. TF. Gilbert, as a partner and they re-mained in this partnershipwithout change until June, 1936,at which time they added another member to the firm — form—ing the clinic of Drs, Norwood , Gilbert, and Davis. Thelatter, a young doctor who was reared in Corinth, was agraduate of Vanderbilt University,his profes i

 

 

 

(1) Br. Cr 7, Gilbert,Corinth, Wiss

does some general medicine ang clinical diagnosis. Theclinie is equipped with all modern diagnostic instrumentsalso electro~therapy, complete X-ray equipment, and a 2chemical and microscopic laboratory,

Dr, Norwood is a member of the American Medical As-sociation, Southern Medical Society, Northeast MississippiThirteen-County Medical Society, State Medical Society, and
Alcorn County Medical Society, (1)

DR. M, W, ROBERTSON, bornat Dolomite, Alabama, November 2, 1888, attended the public schools ang high school inJefferson County, Alabama, and the University of Alabama,Birmingham, in 1915, He started his general practice inAugust, 1915, at Rienzi. He was councellor of MississippiState, 1924-1934, and county health officer for AlcornCounty from 192/ to 1932. Dr. Robertson volunteered formilitary duty in 1917 and served on the staff of BengourWar Hospital for two months. He took an active part over-seas and finally sailed for America on April 5, 1919, andwas assigned to Camp Gordon, Georgie, where he served as ag-sistant camp surgeon until Septemb er, 1919. After his dis-charge he returned to general practice at Rienzi, September15, 1919. Dr. Robertson is s very active member of the |State Society and the Alcorn County Medical Society.(2)

DR. G. W. GOOGE was born in Mississippi. He attended
the University of Tennessee and the University of Kentucky,He has been engaged in the practice of medicine in Rienziand vicinity since 1903. He is an active member of the
Alcorn County Medical Society and the Mississippi StateMedical Society. (3)

DR. FRANK IRWIN KETCHUM came to Alcorn County at the
age of twenty-five and was engaged in the practice of medi-
cine from 1896 until his death November 30, 1926. He was
graduated from the University of Baltimore and received
his license in Alcorn County, April 9, 189%. (4)

DR. WILLIAM WALLACE McRAE was born in
County and was engaged in the prectice of ron.
1894 until his death, May 4, 1935. He was
Memphis Medical College in189 ant S100theColles HePhysiciars amd Surgeons, Chicago, Illinois,1 ATM
established the McRae Hospital in 1923. ie Le a1active and useful men and served his & nt teen~times. He was a member ofaIiT andCounty Medical Society, American Medical Associa ’

  

(1) Dr. C. W. Norwood, Corinth, iss.
(2) Dr. M. W. Robertson, Riensi, Wiss.

(3) pr. gq, vw. Googe, Rienzi, Miss.

(4) Ira Lee Hardin, Corinth, Miss. 



Alcorn County Medical Society. (1)

DR. MAURY H. NcRAE, born near Dennis, February 28,
1895, graduated at Corinth High School and took his pre-—
medical course at the University of liississippi. He re-
ceived his doctor's degree at the University of Illinois
in 1916. He served his internship at Augustana Hospital,
Chicago, and had two years medical service in the World
War. In 1919 he began practice in Corinth in general
surgery. He is a member ofMississiopi State Medical So-
ciety, Alcorn County Medical Society, American Medical
Association, and Northeast Mississippi Thirteen-County
Medical Society. He is now connected with the McRae Hos—
pital and has been since his father established it in
1925. (2)

DR. BERNARD PATRICK was born in Booneville, Prentiss
County, December 3, 1893. He attended the public schools
of Booneville and graduated from Booneville High School.
He attended Mississippi Stete College for two years and
graduated at the University of Mississippi, receiving his
B. S. degree and medical certificate in June, 1931. He
graduated in medicire from the University of Tennessee inMarch, 1933, and started practice in Corinth, He is onthe staff of the Corinth Hospital. Dr. Patrick is a veryactive member of the Alcorn County Medical Societv and theState Medical Association. 3)

DR. J. T. DAVIS was born in Columbus in 1905. Hemoved to Corinth, Alcorn County, when very young and at-tended Corinth schools. He attended Vanderbilt Universityand received his B. A. degree in 1926; in 1931 he receivedhis doctor's degree from Vanderbilt Medical School. He hashad post graduate training in Cleveland City Hospital,Cleveland, Ohio, and served his internship during 1931-32.He was assistant resident surgeon, 1932-33; resident sur-geon, 1933-34; and pathologist, 1934. In 1935 he returnedto Corinth and began practicing medicine ang surgery. Heis associated with Drs. Norwood and Gilbert. Dr. Davis is& member of Northeast Mississippi Thirteen-County MedicalSociety, American Medical Association, State Medical So-ciety, and AlcornCounty Medical Society. (4)
DR. RICHARD B, WARRINER, JRdoctor in Alcorn County,

Corinth, and received hig
schools of thet city

-»> 1s perhaps the youngest
He was born May 30, 1909, at
education in the public and

Ira Lee Hardin, Corinth, iss,Dr, Maury mH, NicRae, Corinth, Wiss,Lr. Bernard Patrick, Corinth, Miss.Dr. D. 7. Davis, Corinth, Miss,

He then attended the University of Mississippi for
his B. S. degree and M. D. certificate. He later
graduated from Emory University Medical School in
June, 1933. He has served as intern in Crawford W.
Long Memorial Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia; Colored
Grady Charity Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia; and Ameri-
can Hospital of Paris, France, for one year, serving
six months as resident. Dr. Warriner started in
general practice and surgery in Corinth, August 1,
1936. He is a member of the State Medical Society
and the Alcorn County Medical Society. (1)

Dr. A. D., Towne, practices osteopathy in the
county.

Drs. Gaisser, Patterson, and Hustead are chiro-
practors.

Corinth has one Negro doctor practicing in the
city - Dr. WW. S. Strickland,

Alcorn County has approximately thirty registered
nurses. They are as follows: MNMesdames B. T. Whitfield,. iw # oi to 2 .

Louise White, lMarie Myer, Billie Thompson, LY
. A * + 1 age or 1 D

Tommy Goddard, C. He. Squires, and the Misses Phi i
fargaret Tys E ce EdwarcBarlow, Johnson, Margaret Tyson, Bernice Sans ba

LaBarrier, Lillie Norvell, Gay Keesee, Irene Blakeney,

iLL ackb Lucy Paul Burnett, Racell Burns, NevaDrucilla Blackburn, Lucy i Tyey
Boshart, Vada Yancey, Louise Mills, amd bLucllie Fn PS.

Dentistsof the County

The dentists of Alcorn County are among the leading

men of the state in their profession.

@ Pp

=4 - given

2s born January 29, 191}, at Rienzi.

BE ys 1 in his home town. He attended
one vear and wasa student

the of eI Sida. With pre-dental re-
at theAat the Alabama University, he entered

mite, 1936, and ane

oe I, located in Rienzi. He 1S unmarried. (<

DR. Ee. :

He attended grammar scnoo

 

Corinth, Miss.
(1) Dr. Richard B. Warriner, Tous

(2) Dr. BE. R. Perry, Rienzl, lloSoe 



DR. L. B. PRICE was born in Corinth, where he

still lives, July 18, 1875. He attended Corinth pub-
lic school, and in 1896 entered Vanderbilt Dental De-
pertment, Nashville, from which he graduated in 1899.
He was married to Mary Johnsey October 9, 1900. He
served the Mississippi Dental Association as secretary
for five years and in 1915 was elected president of
the association. He was at one time president of the
Tri-States Dental Clinic and has worked with the De-
Molays fifteen years. (1)

DR. Fo Co WILLIAMS was born and reared at Black-
stone, Virginia. He received his college aducation at
Randolph-lzco: 0d William and Mary Colleges. He
taughtin Dade City, Florida, three years, then in
Barnes Academy in Lenoir, North Carolina, for one year.
He studied icine and dentistry at the University of

| Neshvil: whers he gradusted, receiving
aes. He was demonstrator

Dentistry. He practiced
cky; twenty-five
1922 moved to

: * ten dentists
practice under him in his off He was married

in Savennah, Tennessee, to Ella Walker and to this unionwere born five children. He has always taken an active
interest in church 2nd civic affairs — standing at all
times for the betterment and upbuilding of the town and
community. He was one of the organizers and served asdirector and president of the Citizens Bank, Savannah,Tennessee, for thirty-three years. (2)

DR. FAYETTE WILLIAMS was born in Savannah, Ten-nessee, where he lived until after his graduation fromCentral High School. He moved to Corinth in 1922 withhis parents, Dr. and Mrs. Fo Co Williams. He was gradu-ated in dentistry from the University of Tennessee anddid postgraduzte work at Northwestern University inChicago. Since his graduation he has practiced in Cor-inth, where he is associated with his father. He mar-ried Margaret Schumpert, of West Point, and to thisunion were born two sons. (3)

DR. H. D. CHIPPS was born in Bayou, Kentucky. Heattended high school in Marion, Kent
de

ucky, and attendedthe University of Louisville School of Dentistry. He
HD +TUerrs.1) Dr. 0. 5, Price, Corinth, Miss.(2) Ibid 2 ’

(
®

} Ir. 7. 0. Williams, Corint

completed his course in 1904 ang located 1He was married September 26, 1906, todaughter of Judge and Mrs. J, Ms Davis, of Smithland,Kentucky. Dr. Chipps served ag president of the Mis-sissippi Dental Association in 1913, and of the Mid-Southern Clinic in 193, He was honored by a personalletter from President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1934,in which the president conveyed his greetines to thedentists of the South and outlined the duties of theprofession in caring for the dentel needs of Schoolchildren in co-operation with the Federal Emergency Re-
lief Administration, In 1935 the honorervdegree of
F. A. C. D. was conferred upon Dr. Chipps by the Ameri-
can College of Dentists. in recognition of service ren-
dered to the advancement of the dental profession. (1)

n Corinth,
fmma Davis,

DR. RICHARD BASCOMB WARRINER was born in Corinth,
August 12, 1879. He gradusted from Corinth High
School, attended the University of Arkansas two years,
and completed his course in dentistry at Vanderbilt
University. He was married to Freddie V. Weaver and two
children were born to them - Richard B. and Freddie V.!

JAMES ALFRED WARRINER (deceased), one of the early
dentists of Alcorn County and the father of Dr. R. B.
Warriner, was born in Arnelica County, Virginia, Febru-
ary 20, 1849. He moved to Mississippi after graduating
from the University of Baltimore College of Dentistry.
He was married to Mary lertin, and to them were born
four children. Dr. Varriner died in 1937. (3)

Note: See Addenda for other physicians of 0ld Tisho-
mingo County.

 

(1) Dr. H. D. Chipps, Corinth, Miss.
“fr.

(2) Dr. R. B. Warriner, Corinth, iiss.

(3) Ibid,
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Chapter XXI

ORGANTZATICNS

The spirit of Alcorn County is revealed in sundry and
divers ways, none of more laudable significance than the man-
ner in which the people of the county devote themselves to
organizations of a purposeful character,

The fraternal organizations are the Masonic Lodge with
its various branches, Woodmen of the World, and the Elks.

In social and cultural spheres the music clubs are per-
haps the most active, and there sre a number of civic and
patriotic organizations which are carrying on the specific
duties in the welfzre of the city and county.

Fraternal Organizations

CORINTH BLUE LODGE NO. 116, Free and Accepted Masons,

is an active division of a live state organization. It was

founded in 1857 by a combination of the ledges at Farmington

and Danville. It began with only fifteen members and steadily

developed strength. Its progress was interrupted by the War

between the Stetes. It disbanded temporarily but resumed ac-

tivities again in = short time. C. VW. McCord was the first

worshipful master, and John C. Droke is the present master.

The present membership is 218. Royal Arch Mason, Chapter

No. 76, has ninety-eight members.

BARNEY TRICE COUNCIL, No. 48, Royal and Select Masters,

Its ritualistic work isrship of seventy-nine.has a membership super—-excellent team,
rated the highest in the state. The : :

organized in1921 py I. J. Scharff, who was then illustrious

master, has the distinction of being the first to Copter the

Cryptic Rite degree; and the work has been pronounce

authoritatively the best in the South.

The third division of the YorkRite Bodies is ie Mary

Savary Commandery, No. 14, of the Knights Templar, with a

membership of sixty-nine. 



The Corinth Lodge of Perfection confers fourteen
degrees of the Scottish Rite. This lodge has 173 members,

Corinth has the distinction of having been the home
of the oldest Mason in Mississippi, Captain Duncan. It also
has three 33rd degree Masons, namely, M. M. Elledge, of the
A. & AJL.R., Simon H. Rubel, and I. J. Scharff, who had the
honor conferred upon them by the Supreme Council. Corinth
also has three K.C.C. H. -- B. F., Worsham, Robert Heyer, L.
S. Fright. (1)

The EASTERN STAR was organized at Rienzi and wa.s
issued the first charter in the state of Mississippi. Two
charter members, Mrs. Belle McFadden and Mrs. Kate Morrison,still live in Alcorn County. (2)

The chapter has 188 members and present officers areas follows: Mrs. Elsie Pryor, worthy matron; Sam Richardson,worthy patron; Mrs. Gertrude Brady, assistant matron; C. P.Dean, assistant patron; Mrs. Augie Nichols, conductress;Mrs. Evelyn Henson, associate conductress; Mrs. W. L. Leatherwood, marshal; Mrs. Frank Hughes, chaplain; L. S. Wright,secretary; Mrs. Chas, Goodge, treasurer; Mary Emma Whitteker,Ada; Mrs. Irene James, Ruth; Mrs. L. B. Gann, Esther; Mrs.B.C. Jackson, Martha; Mrs. W. B. Wright, Electa; Mrs. BettieHaley, warder; J. M. Brady; sentinel. (3)

Sponsored by the Lodge of Perfection, a DEMOLAY chapterwas formed May 10, 1921, through a resolution by B. F. Worsham.It has grown in mumber and influence in the national organ—ization. (4)

The members are between the ages of fifteen and twenty-one, A present they mmber: £ifty-four, They promote charitywork in a very quiet way. The officers are Clyde Hughes,president; John Droke » master councilor; William Noel » Juniorcouncilor; Felix Nance, junior councilor; Bobbie Moore 3scribe; Arthur Geisler, treasurer; Jimmie MeAmis, senior dea-con; Robert Heyer, junior deacon, Bill Anderson,senior steward 3Douglas Cochran, junior steward; Homer Criswell, marshal;Robert licNew, chaplain; Luther Boren, standard bearer; W. C.Sweat, Liddon McPeters, E. 8. Perking, Thomas Ledbetter, JamesRidings » John D, Mercier, Thomas Nichols, preceptors 3opurgegon Sweat, almoner 3 Leroy Green, orator } Abe Rubel,

 (1) iL. s, Wright, Corinth, Miss.(2) Mrs. Mm. T. Lockman, Corinth, Miss,(3) 1.8. Wright, Corinth, Miss,
Jd. FT. Wilbanks, Corinth, Miss.(4) "Let The World Know, Supplement of the Daily Corinthian,Corinth, Miss,

sentinel; Ed Criswell, team officer; Homer Criswell,
manager of ball team. (1)

"Corinth DelMoleys are teking prominent parts in the
Fipst District DeMolay Convention at Dyersburg, Tenn., today.
A large delegation representing the Corinth Chapter left
the city this morning by automobiles, and will remain through
the entire program which includes a basketball game this
afternoon and & dance this evening, Most will remain in
Dyersburg for the night, returning Saturday. (2)

The local camp WOODMEN OF THE WORLD; organized in
1896, now has a membership of 432. The order has approxi-
mately one thousand members over the county. E. S. Candler,
of Corinth, is head commander of the state of Mississippi. (3)

The local officers are T. H. Carroll, past commander;
E. J. Huggins, commander; K. 0. Mayo, advisor lieutenant; T.
Hurley, banker; H. E. Meeks, clerk; J. 0. Mahan, escort;
C. V. Leatherwood, watchman; Taylor Young, sentry; R. L. J
Young, W. W. Galyean, T. C. Phillips, managers; S. L. Erwin,
captain of team; Drs. W. A. Johns, C. W. Norwood, J. R. Hill,

camp physicians.

Other Woodmen Camps located in Alcorn County are at

Kossuth, Biggersville, and Hinkle. (4)

3 Pid ir last nicht held a public"The Woodmen of this citya ngs De
* - 32 Sil 2installation of new officers in the Pythlan Hall. S

rm 0 4] mber beins members of thecrowd was present, among the rimbe ie A
en 2150 installed new officers. The of-Woodmen Circle, who also ins al i te Ly = Seon

ficial program was interspersed wl role
band, and during the evening the wens oT. Sy irae

rendered several songs, including a foe tlic
quartette. A catchy feature of the interim Toe E. Shearin
feast was a recitation by Miss Ida Vincent. 5 sail

nd J. E. Young made a few felicitious remarks aa . E. g made a +o and rapid growthous sion and the merits and rapid gro otauspicious gm 2 mosh gratifying fact referred to, tha Ss
Order, and it was a m hy wiv within the Tas
the Corinth Camp had doubled its membersiip Wi
year. (5)
  

(1) Dr. L. B. Price, Corinth, Miss.

(2) The Daily Corinthian, Corinth,

(3) H. E. Meeks, Corinth, Miss.

(4) Ibid.
(5) The Weekly Corint

Miss., Merch 18, 1938,

Corinth, Miss., Jan. 11, 1905. 



The Woodmen Circle also has an organization known as
Grove No. 60, with 132 members on roll.

The children's division of Woodmen which has 110
members is called Juniors of the Forest. Dorothy Helms is
president and Frances Denton is secretary. (1)

The charter for the BENEVOLENT ORDER OF ELKS was
granted in 1906; John R. Thrasher, exalted ruler, presented
the charter. The lodge now has 102 members. Present offi-
cers are Albert Ajax, exalted ruler; A. GC. McAnally, es-
teemed leading knight; F. F. Cox, esteemed lecturing knight;
J. W. Rankin, secretary. (2)

Social and Cultural Clubs

Corinth is well supplied with worthwhile and progres—
sive civic and other organizations, including a mumber of
interesting social and service clubs and patriotic societies
for women. While these clubs are of inestimable cultural
value to the community, they are busily engaged in the many
sctivities pertaining to the public welfare. The Corinth
clubs are composed of women who can be depended upon to
promote what leads to the betterment of life at home, in
the state, and in the nation.

The PHILHARMONIC CLUB was organized in 1922. The first
president was Mrs. Gilbert Henry, during whose term the club
launched into a study of early American music, music of theSouth, and operas. Mrs. J. Y. Bell was an officer of the
State Federation and was instrumentsl in organizing twenty-one junior clubs.

There are meny talented musicians in the variousmusic clubs of Corinth. An outstanding vocalist is Mrs.C. F. Gilbert, who has the distinction of being chosen tobroadcast over station WLAC s at Nashville, Tennessee, duringMississippi Week in September, 1928. (3)

JUNIOR BEETHOVEN MUSIC CLUB is an organization forstudy and music appreciation. Present officers are MarthaFrancis Spain, president; Thomas Nichols » Vice president;Agnes Johns, secretary; Hillman Mathis, treasurer; MonnieKing, parlimentarian; Mrs, Garner Byars, councilor. (3)
(1) Mrs. f. 5. Dalton, Corinth, N(2) 7. W, » Corinth, Miss.(3) The Week Corinthian, Cori iorinth .(4) TIbid., Maren 31, 1938. ass

issi, Route 4,

The SENIOR BEETHOVEN MUSIC CLUB is one of the leadmusic clubs of the state. Mrs, ®Frank Hughes is president.She is also state chairman of music research, (1)

"As has been its custom each year, the Corinth Music
Club has planned to take an active part in the local observ-ance of National Music Week which occurs May 1, to 8, 1938,

"The club president, Mrs. Herbert Denton, and the
Music Week committee, composed of Mesdames George Purvis,
Neal Biggers, Ml. W. Swayzee, Jack Thockmorton, J. Y. Bell,
L. C. Spencer, James Pryor, Ralph Mills, Art Johnsey, and
Miss Florence Cooper, take pleasure in announcing that the
club will sponsor a Choir Festival and an afternoon of Home
Musicals, Choir Festival on Sunday evening, lay 1, will be
directed by Mrs. George Purvis, assisted by Mrs. Thockmorton.
The group of musicals to be held in a number of homes, repre-
senting all parts of the city, on Friday afternoon, llay 6,
have been arranged by lirs. Neal Biggers, assisted by Mesdames
Swayzee, Bell, and Spencer. The slogan is 'Foster Local Music
Talent.'" (2)

The WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION of Corinth points
with pride to many years of earnest devoted effort to the
cause of temperance. Among the members are many noble workers
and much good has been accomplished. On November 21, 1883,
Miss Frances Willard, with her secretary, Miss Anna Gordon,

organized the Mississippi State W.C.T.U. in Corinth. The

local option law carried the following year, due to the

valiant efforts of Christian pioneers. (3)

The WEDNESDAY CLUB was organized in1905 and Mrs. Rus-

sell Dance was elected president and continued in gree .

several years. She rendered noteworthy service to beg wo

and community. The purposes of this club are to promo $4

study of the works of William Shakespeare and to 5279 Ne

city and county in educational and OE

special work of the club has been the contribution o

books to the schools of Corinth and Alcorn County, and a sus-

taining membership is held in the Corinth Library. Miss

French Kier is president. (4)

HILLANDALE COUNTRY CLUB is a leading sozisl a8OTE

organization of the city of Corinth. At 2s ge oe

23, 1938, officers were elected and a membersalp

inaugurated, O. Re Smith was elected president, succeeding

i 1938,
(1) TheDaily Corinthian, Corinth, Miss., March 18, 193

(2) Ibid.
(3) "Let The World Know,

» ®
: i 1938.

(4) Selish Corinth, MissS., March 23,

Supplement of the Daily Corinthien,
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Hugh H. Hinton, who served during the past year. Jerome
Williams was re-elected vice-president and Reese Fry, sec-
retary-treasurer.

The GIRL RESERVES is a worthwhile organization.
There are two branches in Alcorn County, the senior and
junior.

The Senior Girl Reserves organized in June, 1937,
now has forty members. Officers are Frances Anderson,
president; Frances Wroten, vice-president; Emily Katherine
Dean, secretary; Agnes Johns, treasurer. (1)

Junior Girl Reserves also has a membership of forty.
Officers are Mary Alexander, president; Geraldine kicCormick,Vice-president; Louise Rickets, secretary; F. Rose Allen, treasurer, (2)

"The annual Mother~Daughter banquet, given by the
Corinth Girl Reserves Club in honor of their mothers, at
the High school building Monday evening, was attended by a
hundred mothers and daughters who heard an interesting pro-
gram of talks and reports on the work, and enjoyed de-
licious refreshments.

"lirs. James D. Wroten, chairman of the Corinth Y.WeCoho
unit, Mrs. Walter King, Mrs. Porter Green, Mrs. Carl Nor-wood, Mrs. Albert Scott, Mrs. Earl Henry, and Mrs. Hugh
Hopper were introduced.

"There was an instructive series of talks by membersof the Girl Reserves, opening with a tribute to the methersby Virginia Schwartz. The history of Girl Reserve work inMississippi was discussed by Mary Swafford, and the relationof Girl Reserve work to the Y.W.C.A. was discussed by JuliaLaGarde." (3)

"The WAUKOMIS CLUB outing on the Fourth at the mag-nificent fish lake, four miles southeast of the city, wason occasion thatdeserves a place of honor among the mention-ings of pleasant occasions enjoyed by Corinthians. It wasthe first event of the kind at. this pleasure resort, and& more successful day could not have.been reasonably antic-ipated. The unauspicious indications of weather were soondispelled by fairer skies, and the genial rays of sunshinestraying between the leafy boughs of the grove and forest wereNo more gleeful than were the hearts ofthose who were rbici-:
parpants of the delightful occasion. The situation and

 

 (1) The Daily Corinthian, Corinth Miss., Dec. 22, 1937.(2) Tbid., March 22, 1937.
(3) Ibid.

environments of this chogen leasure-
as one contemplates the Sutin, the ryEaeyhappy inspiration for its institution did not occur toCorinthians years ago. It ig the boast of Waukomians thatgiven another year's time, when the 1ake shall have beenfully developed with an abundance of fine-sized fish, itwill be a sportsman's paradise beyond compare in all thisection; and the claim seems well Zoned, is

fed and freshened by waters from bold springs and livelybrooklets. There are various degrees of depth, and theplan of the lake accommodates all kinds of fishing, Thelittle bare-footed boy with a pinhook may stand on thebanks and 'vie in luck' with a more pretentious angler ina boat with rod, reel and troll.

"Yesterday was the first day that fishing had been
allowed since the place was first stocked about two years
ago, and the first test met with every expectation of the
most sanguine member of the club, Within a short while
fifty or sixty pounds were caught; enough for the day's
fishfry, and more than that much more were landed and re-
turned to the water,

"One special feature of this place is the fine spring
that flows twenty gallons of water a minute - as fine, pure
water as is found anywhere. The spring has been curbed and
capped with stone, and the grounds about are cleared of
underbrush, and the entire situation makes it an ideal

place for the enjoyment of an outing.

] al boats"A house has been built for the club, several
have been provided, and improvements of this kind will con-

stantly increase." (1)

Civic Bodies

The Corinth CHAMBER OF COMMERCE has beena os

tor in developing the interests of the city. Zig Se

progressive business men of Corinth compose li as ’

which has been instrumental in bringing of

development projects to the city. They hes

advertising the possibilities of this sectlo

of the country.

i i 05.
(1) The WeeklyCorinthian, Corinth, Uiss., July 5, 1905 



The present (1938) officers are as follows: P. T.
Jones, president; J. T. Wilbanks, first vice-president;
Gray Kimmons, second vice-president; A. J, McEachern, sec-
retary-menager; C. W. Galbraith, treasurer; 0. M. Wood, :
uational counselor; J. Re. Galyean, E. M: Cochran, Dr, F. C,
Williams, J. D. Biggers, J. C. Droke, J. W, Vassar, direg-
TOTS. : ;

"The Chamber of Commerce voted at a meeting Tuesday
evening to gpprove a proposal for securing a full-time pub-
lic health unit in Alcorn County.

"The proposal was outlined before the Chamber of Com
aerce meeting by Paul T. Jones, president of the organization,

"Heads of various women's organizations also had the
plan, which already has the approval of several civic clubs»
placed before them at a meeting this morning at the FirstPresbyterian Church." (1)

The RED CROSS in this county is active and stands
ready to meet the needs when called upon. A feature of thework of the local chapter has been to gather and distribute
baskets to the poor and needy at Christmas time and to co-operate with other agencies in welfare work.

Present officers (1938) are Paul T. Jones, chapter
chairman; lirs, Mae Weaver, secretary; A, J, McEachern, treas-urer. (2)

The ROTARY CLUB sponsored the project of beautifying- the Main Street parkway. In meny other ways the members ofthe club have manifested civic pride.

: Officers of the club are Robert Liddon, president;Herbert Denton, vice-president; Elwin Price » Secretary;Jimmie Biggers, treasurer3 Everett Meeks, sergeant-at-arms;Jerome Reynolds, Jamison Jones, and Bob McPeters, directors. (3)

The KIWANIS CLUB is Corinth's only luncheon club andits activities are entered into with decided fervor. Theforty-one members assemble at noon each Monday, usually atthe Waldron Hotel, The aims of the club are ag follows:

"To encourage law enforcement
To encourage the daily living of the Golden RuleService to under priviledged children

 (1) The DailyCorinthian, Corinth, Miss., March 31, 1938.(2) A. Je McEachern, Corinth, Miss,
:(3) The Daily Corinthian, Corinth, Miss., Jan. 5, 1938,

Friendly understanding among all citizensTo build better citizenship," (1)

The Kiwanis Club rendered valuable service in the de-velopment of dairying promotions, For. several years itsprogram consisted in furthering medical ang surgical aid forchildren of the community who, otherwise » could not get thisattention.

The present officers (1938) are Dr. Stanley A, Hill,president; J. T. Davis, vice-president; C, W, Wood, secretary;Albert Watson, treasurer; Hal Anderson, Sr., Eli B. Mitchell,Gary Stovall, R. B. Warriner, Sr., Elbert White, Robert Heyer,and Grady Peerey, directors. (32)

The Daily Corinthian gives the following which shows
the various activities of the club for the year 1938:

"The Corinth Kiwanis club has organized with the fol-
lowing committees to carry out a well-rounded program for the
coming years

"Attendance, Classification, Membership, Reception -
Robert McSpadden, Elbert White, Burke Toliver, Cecil
Ben Jacobson, Orval Wood, Ely B. Mitchell,

"Finance - Hugo Worris, H. Edwin Ray, Jr., D. Mercier,
We. Gray Kimmons.,

"Vocational Guidance - Boys and Girls Work - Richard B.
Warriner, Senior, Robert licSpadden, Elberry Watson, Pratt
Hale, James Rufus Hill, Arliss Y. Nash, E, H. Cunningham.

"Underpriviledged Children - Ellis Re Perry, Re. Edwin

Honnell, J. T. Davis, Joan Vassar, Hugh Rigby.

"Agriculture, Business Standards, IgnJustis

Public Affairs - Hal Anderson, Hugh Rigby, Ely 2 ] pee Sis

R. Edwin Homnell, John C. Droke, 0. T. Holder, Kenn ’
Robert Heyer.

8g - Pratt Hale,"Kiwanis Education, Laws and Regulation Johns.
Paul Jones, F. Brooks Walker, Hugo Worris, Will A.

Ben Jacobson, Burke: ck"Music and Program - Cecil Murdods, Cary Stovall,Toliver, Robert McSpadden, Wesley
Elbert White,

 
(1) Dr. S. S. Hill, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Ibid. 



"Publicity - H. Grady Peerey, Nelms N. Northeross ’
Hugo Worris, George H. Hughes.

"Specials - City Beautification (especially Main St.
Parkway) - Elbert White, Grady Peerey, Richard Warriner, Sr.,Jemes Rufus Hill, Neal Biggers, Earnest M. Hawkins, Paul
Jones.

"Support of Churches in 'Go-To-Church! Campaign -
Gray Kimmons, Robert Heyer » Earnest Hawkins, Pratt Hale,Hugo Worris." (1)

BOY SCOUTS of Corinth are under the direction of ScoutMaster Dr. R. B. Warriner. Excerpts from the Daily Corin-thian of January 6, 1938, give an idea of the work of thelocal troup and what might be accomplished through this or-ganization in character building for the boys of the city.

"A survey of the Corinth schools has revealed thatthere are 105 boys of Scout age in the schools who are not inthe local organization. This number is sufficient for fourmore troops.

"Plans are being made for extending the Scout organi-zations! benefits to many boys who have not yet been broughtwithin the program, and who would benefit materially from it.The aid of individuals who are members of the Rotary andKiwanis clubs has been enlisted in this program." (2)

Patriotic Organizations

Largely through the efforts of We C. Adams, the PERRYA.JOHNS POSTof the AMERICAN LEGION was organized in 1919with a membership of fifteen which since has increased to

dre, was first post commander. Two Al-have had the distinction of being electedstate commanders of the ‘Legion - W, C. Adams and Dr. W,Robertson.

Don Watkins is now (1938) post commander, and HerbertLjams is adjutant. (3)

Prealible to the Constitution of the American Legionis as follows:

  (1) The Dail Corinthian, Corinth Miss. Ti 20, 1938(2) ilbid., Jan. 6, 1938, ! rT
(3) Don Watkins, Corinth, Miss,

"For God and Country, We associate ourselves togetherfor the following purposes:

To uphold and defend the Constitution of the UnitedStates of America;

To maintain law and order;

To foster and perpetuate Americanism;

To preserve the memories and incidents of our associa-tion in the great war;

To inculcate a sense of individual obligation to the
community, state, and nation.

To combat autocracy of both the classes and the masses;

To make right master of might;

To promote peace and good will on earth;

To safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles
of Justice, Freedom, and Democracy———-————

And to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by de-
votion to mutual helpfulness.”

 

FORTY AND EIGHT, auxiliary of American Legion La So-

ciete Des 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaus, was first chartered in

Corinth as Voiture 1147, August, 1935. The Bouse

were sixteen in number. Dr. C. W. Norwood was the fir

i 8 are J. Ro» The officers for 1937 and 193 4 5
iane de gare; Ben Jacobson, correspondent; George

Purvis, chef de train; Ed Allen, guarde la ports:=
Norwood, medicin; N. S. Sweat, avocat; R.liciste; Rev. Schwartz, Aumonier, E. L. Martin
intendant. (1)

f forty-five officersembership at present of I ; y

andaI purpose of the society is the promo

tion of child welfare. (2)

with4 nization
The LEGION AUXILIARY is an active orga Mrs.SE

the following officers: Mrs, Harry Stone, president;

(1) Ray Harwell, Corinth, Miss.

(2) Ibid. 



Ne S. Sweat, vice-president; Mrs. Edgar Duncan, secretary;
Mrs. L. E. Watson, treasurer; Mrs. J. R. Lanning, chaplain;
irs. W. E. Henry, historian; Mrs. Grady Peerey, sergeant-at-
arms.

"The American Legion Auxiliary met in the lovely home
of Mrs. Arthur Geisler Thursday afternoon with a large at-
tendance.,

"The president, Mrs. Harry Stone, presided. Reports
from various committees were unusually good and the work
being done by the Auxiliary is outstanding,

"Through the efforts of the president, a great number
of boxes of Christmas Cheer was sent to homes of ex-service
men and their families. An attractive box was sent to Mr,
and Mrs. Johns, parents of Perry A. Johns, for whom the post
was named. It was with regret we learned of the illness of
Mrs. Johns,

"The means of having money to enlarge our building fundwas discussed and the holiday plate was decided upon.

"The meeting was turned over to Mrs. N. S. Sweat, whohad charge of the program.

"The subject being Legislation, Mrs. Sweat very ablydiscussed the bills the American Legion is sponsoring anddesire to see passed at this session of Congress. She urgedthat we send a wire to our Congressman, letting him knowthat we would like to see these bills passed. The presidentasked the corresponding secretary to wire Congressman Har-rison,

"Mrs. Geisler, assisted by her co-hostesses MesdamesPenny, Hale, McEwen, and W, R, McCormack, served a delicioussalid course." (1)

 

The EIGHT AND FORTY is likewise an active society andthe following officers are serving: Mrs. Lester Perkins ’president; Mrs. Grady Peerey, first vice-president; Mrs,Co We Norwood, second vice-president; Mrs, E, J, Duncan,secretary and treasurer; Mrs, N, Se Sweat, parliamentarian;Mrs. Mike Byrnes, Jr,, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. J. R. Lanning,chaplain, (2)
|

 (1) The Daily Corinthian, Corinth, Miss, Jan. 14, 1938.(2) B. T. Whitfield, Corinth, Miss. ’

twelve states.

Past regents of the chapter are as follows: Mrs,Russell Dance, 1907-08; Mrs. W. EK. Small, 1908-12; Mrs. W, T.Adams, Sr., 1912-14; Mrs. M. B. Johns, 1914-15; lirs. HughMcAmis, 1916-19; Mrs, H. C, Bell, 1920-23; Mrs, B. E. Everett,1924-28; Myra Hazard, 1928-29; Clara Ray, 1929-30; Mrs. E. M.Hawkins, 1930-32; Mrs. Lloyd F, Garrett, 1932-35. (2)

The chapter officers are as follows: regent, Mrs,
Hugh McAmis; first vice-regent,: Mrs. Lloyd F, Garrett;
second vice-regent Mrs. R. C. Williems; chaplain, Mrs, H, E.
Ray; recording secretary, Mrs. R. E. Price; corresponding
secretary, Kate Sharp; treasurer, lirs. Hugh H. Hinton; re-
gistrar, Mrs, S. J. Richey; historian, Miss French Kier;
custodian, Mrs. J. H. Blakemore; president, Mrs. Chad Archie;
librarian, Mrs. R. T. Estes. (3)

CORINTH CHAPTER of the UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CON-
FEDERACY was organized September 20, 1899, with Mrs. Mary B.
Curlee as first president. (4)

The purpose of this organization is to perpetuate be
memory of the men who wore the gray through the bitter So e
of 1861-65, as the Southern soldier is accorded an
place among the world's heroes. The United Danghters© $s

Confederacy is a tribute to the past, and cares a e ay

ing. The presiding officer of the organization : By

Kendrick. The chapter motto is "Men and Nations lie,
ciples Live Forever."

ership of eighty-five and in ad-The chapter has a memb Comm Ta Sughd
dition to Mrs. Kendrick other o : ] i

secretary; Mrs. Galbraith, first vice-president; Mrs John
| istrar;Blackmore, second vice-president; Mrs. 5 OsAgni 5

Mrs. Hattie Daniel, historian; Mrs. Charles ’

yo."
> hi n

(1) "Let the World Know," Supplement of the Daily Corinthian,

Corinth, Miss. BE fe in

(2) D.A.R. Record Book, 1937. (This Toe Book ©

the City Library at Corinth, Miss.)

Ibid. > tis
(4) "Let the World Know," Supplement 0

Corinth9 Miss.

Daily Corinthian, 



secretary; Mrs. T. W, Clausell, treasurer; Mrs. W. L. Stroupe,pianist; Mrs. M. B. Johns, chaplain,

Working for the preservation of Beauvoir also donatingto the fund to erect a statute of Jefferson Davis at Mont—gomery, Alabama, first capital of the Confederacy, are featuresof the work of the chapter. (1)

"The request has been made that the give tothepublic something of the object and aims of its organization.

"Over a quarter of a century had passed and the youthof the South had no true knowledge of the history of ourSouthland only from traditions, (2)

"The histories taught that President Davis was an archtraitor and ‘fiend. Does history furnish a parallel case,among civilized nations, of such indignities and having beenput upon a captive, as were put upon that grand old man?They were also taught that such men as Robert E, Lee, Stone-wall Jackson, L. GQ. and others were igno-rant and vicious, that their grandmothers were mere 'dollbabies, ignorant, and too indolent to even dress themselves,If such was the case, how was it that they controlled andtrained servants, and dispensed such hospitality as the oldSouth is noted for the orld over? The members of the Souththoroughly understood what constituted true womanhood and so
cate those principles in their daughtersration to generation that when homes were made deso-and they were left destitute, with fathers, brothers,sons, and husbands to the front, fighting for constitutionalrights, they cheerfully spun, carded, and wove, and many puttheir hands to the plow, to clothe and stay the hunger of thosedependent upon them. The purest of the Saxon blood coursesthrough the veins of the sons and daughters of the South. Weare proud that we aredescended from such a race,

"The U.D.C. banded together not to keep up sectionalstrife, nor bitter feeling, but to rescue from oblivion thememories of those who gave their lives for the Southern Cause.To get a true and impartial history of the South; and if wedo not get the data for such a history, it will be too late,when we have passed away, to secure incidents, names, etc.,Wn heroes. We are trying to place the fair nameof the South on the pages of history where she justly belongs,

 (1) Mrs. Mary Kendrick, Corinth, Miss,(2) The WeeklyCorinthian, Corinth, Miss., May, 1905.

and we are going to do it too. It is ap inheritance thatwe owe to our descendants, (1) The vu, D. C. is a histori-cal, a literary and social organization, being one of thelargest organized body of women in the United States, (2)
"We have been for the past year studying or ratherrelearning the history of Mississippi. The state that has

I many great reforms.

st to strangers,We have spent something near $400 on its but haven't ac-complished as much as we had hoped to do, but that hasbeen great, as we have only ten or fifteen active members,and they encumbered with many household cares,

"As the park belongs to the city, and we now have a
civic improvement organization, we hope they will become
interested in it, and do much towards its improvement, so
that it will be the pride of Corinth. We help the old
Veterans, many are married, and life has been a hard strug-
gle for many weary years, and they need our help as well as
our love and sympathy. When one crosses the bar we send
a floral tribute, the last sad rite,

"Marble shafts must tell to thefuture generations
where our leaders and heroes sleep. It gll takes work and

money.

A Daughter." (3)

"The entertainment last night given by 4sDeughue

of Confederacy at the opera house was largely atte

a pronounced success in every particular. LIS

contest was the prominent feature of the evening,

part the Daughters contributed to 728progeea was very

much appreciated by the audience. (4

ed of He M. McAmis, George Graham,

; d a medley and weredd rendere BR, Paden!
"A quartette compos

Lucien Sadler and C. M. Ro
encored. Those contesting for the Be first prize;contest were W. A. Derryberry, winner o 1ds and Mr, Strick-
G. D. Winston, John Westbrooksgoer or ete

h district. 2land, of the fifth distric
bbey.

J. P. Collier, W. T. McPeters and M. B. Abbey

apd i 18S 1905.

(1) The WeeklyCorinthian, Corinth, Hiss.,
(2) Tbid., May 23, 1905.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Ibid. May 17, 1905. 



"The house was decorated appropriately for the occasion,
and born and tattered battle flags that were in service during
the war were in evidence. It was a very pleasant and succegs-
ful occasion, and netted a handsome sum for the U.D.C.

"The Daughters appreciated the patronage and the favors
of those participating, and hand the following for publica-
tion:

"The Daughters wish to thank J. W. Taylor for the use
of the opera house, the fiddlers, the quartette for their
assistence; Mr. Robt. Gookin, Mr, J. C. Martin, Dr. Worsham,
and le Bynum who have ever been so ready to help the Daugh-
ters, and last but not least, Mr. Winston - that worthy son
of a worthy Confederate Colonel.

"Surely the spirit of the father has descended to the
son, for he has responded to the demands of the Daughters at
any and all times since they first organized. These gentle-~
men refused to accept enything from the Daughters, saying
they were playing for the Daughters and not for prizes.

"To the others who have lent us a helping hand we aregrateful. Gentlemen, one and all, may the hand of Timerest gently upon you, and may that kindness and courtesy that
you have extended to the Daughters be extended to you anhundred fold." (1)

"The 3rd day of June, the birthday of Jefferson Davis,the U.D.C. will observe it with appropriate ceremonies. Wehope to have Private John Allen with us if his health willpermit. All old veterans and sons of veterans are cordiallyinvited to be with us on that day. To them we serve refresh-ments. Crosses of honorwill be conferred.

"The public are respectfully asked to encourage us inour work bytheir presence at the Court House at 1 o'clock,Pe Mo, June 3, 1905." (2)

 

 “€1) "The Weekly Corinthian, Corinth, Miss., May 17, 1905,(2) The DailyCorinthian, Corinth, Miss., day 31, 1938.
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MISSISSIPPI GOVERNORS IN SUCCESSION

Governors of Mississippi Territory, 1798-1817

Winthrop Sargent--—————-—______May 7, 1798 to i: ’ 0 liey 25, 1801William C. C. Claiborne------jlay <5, 1801 to Sl 1, 1805Robert March 1, 1805 to March 7» 1809David Holmes ————March 7, 1809 to Oct. 7 y 1817

Governors of the otate of Mississippi

Pavid Oct. 7, 1817 to Jan. 5, 1820
George Jan. 5, 1820 to Jan. 7, 1822
Walter Jan, 7, 1822 to Nov. 17, 1825
Gerard C, Nov. 17, 1825 to Jan. 7, 1826
David eeJan, 7, 1826 to July 25, 1826
Gerard C. July 25, 1826 to Jan. 9,1832
Abram M. memesJan. 9, 1832 to June 12, 1833
Charles i June 12, 1833 to Nov.20, 1833
Hiram C., Runnels-——---rnNov. 20, 1833 to Nov. 20, 1835
John meeeDec. 3, 1835 to Jan. 7, 1836
Charles ——--Jan. 7, 1836 to Jan, 8, 1838
Alexander G. Jan. 8, 1838 to Jan. 10, 1842
Tilghman M, Tucker------------Jan. 10,1842 to Jan. 10, 1844
Albert C. mnJan, 10, 1844 to Jan. 10, 1848
Joseph W, Matthews+—————————Jan, 10, 1848 to Jen. 10, 1850
John A, Jan. 10, 1850 to Feb. 3, 1851
John I. Feb, 3, 1551 to Bov. 4, 1851
James Whitfield-—————-meNov. 24, 1851 to Jan. 10, 1852
Henry 8S. 10, 1832 to Jan. 5, 1854
John J. Jan. 5, 1854 to Jan. 10, 1854

1854 to Nov. 16, 1857John J, Jan. 10, 1¢

William 16, 1857 to Nov. 21, 1859

John J. ov. 21, 1859 to Nov. 16, 1863
1863 to May 22, 1865Charles Jou: 36

William L. Sharkey-—-———-eeeaeJune, 186586 i gs 5 1502supra dh

a

TINEOct. 16, 1865 to June 1),Benjamin G. Humphreys March 10,18701 toAdelbert Ames—-—-————————=——-June 15, 1868 .

James L. Alcorn-—-—-—-————-————-jarch 10, 1870 to Nov. 30,1871
Sms enNov. 30, 1871 to Jan 4, 187%peeRLJan, 4, 1874 to arch 29, 1876
John M. StonereoneoMarch 29s 1876 to st. % Se
Robert LowryetmeeeeeJan. 9s 1882 to Sai 1896
John M. Stone—fn77a ——Jane 13, 1890 to $n. a’ 1 =

Anslem J. McLauwrin-————-Tou. 2, 18% to dens 35, 13 



Andrew H. Jan. 16, 1900 to Jan. 19, 1904James K. Vardeman-——————————Jan, 19, 1904 to Jan, <1, 1908Edmond Favor Jan. 21, 1908 to Jan. 16, 1912Earl Leroy Brewer—--—--———ee.Jan. 16, 1912 to Jan, 18, 1916Theodore G. Jan. 18, 1916 to Jan. 20, 1920Lee Maurice 20, 1920 to Jan. R2, 1924Henry L, Jan. 22, 1924 to March 18,. 1927Dennis mmm.March 18, 1927 to Jan. 17, 1928Theodore G. mmmJan. 17, 1928 to Jan. 19, 1932Sennett Conner————ee__Jan. 19, 1932 to Jan. 19, 1936Hugh Ls domi 19, 193 tones

LEGISLATORS

Below are given the names of those who have servedAlcorn County in the Legislature, House, and Senate, sincethe county was established in 1870. These names were takenfrom Lowry and McCardle history of the state ang from thelegislative journals on file in the State Library, and thelist is believed to be substantially correct:

Senators
representatives1872-73, John M. Stone C. Sawyer, C. B. Curlee1874-75, John M. Stone Je HM. Walker, J. L. Ruse1876, John M, Stone L. P. Reynolds, W. I. Gibson1877, John D. Bills L. P. Reynolds, W. I. Gibson1878, John D. Bills J+ Key, W. I, Gibson1880, John D, Bills XK. M, Harrison, W. H. Reesei880.'F, HM. | Wm. ¥, Inge, W. H, Reese1884,
Wm, M, Inge, T. H. Underwood1886,
lie Wo Bynum, J, Pp, Carraway1888,
T. BH. Underwood, H. H. Ray1890,
LT. J, Graves, W., Y. Baker1892,
George W. Bynum, T. H. Underwood1896,
W. J. Lamb, T, H. Underwood1900,

H. Ray, T. H. Underwood1904,
+ T. Dalton, G, W. Bynum

i T.

M.

F
j

®
®

e
d

®
»

1908, Jo A. Cunningham Bennett, S, WM, Nabers1912 , C. Kendrick
Nabers, R. B. Cotton

1916, C. Kendrick + B. Cotton, J. B, Splann1920, Bd Stricklend © + C.Moveland, Burge Mitchell1924, C. R. Lacy Rs Ce, Adams, N, S. Sweat1928, W. C. Adams : Arlin Medford, J, Ww, Kilcrease
1932, W. C..Adens Ge 0. Duncan, Dr, J. R. Hill1936, M. A. Shook Theodore Smith, S, M. Nabers

Bibliography

Lowry & licCardle A History of Mississippi
(20d ed. Jackson, Wiss.: R. H.
Henry & Co., 1891).
StateLibrary, Jackson, Miss,

ALCORN COUNTY OFFICERS

The foliowing list of county officers, beginning in1877, is believed to be substantially correct, though
there may be some duplications. The names were taken from
such records as can be found in the State Library.

1877

UD. J. Hyneman, sheriff; T, B. Mitchell, treasurer; J. L.
Richardson, assessor; A. J, Yancy, surveyor; S. C. Barr,
coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

K. M. Harrison, lst; G. G. Reynolds, 2nd; W. A. Parish,
3rd; H. S. Simmons, 4th; W. L. Borrough, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

T ™ mM I Doel 33We Ho Dodson, A. W. Patterson, 1st; By BYR B98 ’
<nd; S., L. Settle, W. L. Bynum, Jrd; A. Pols ington,
L. McLain, 4th; Gann Doster, A. P. Burns, 5th.

CONSTABLES

11. ond: B. Sav 3rd; W. D.W, G. Nash, lst; W. Marshall, <nd; b. Carage, Ira;
Turner, Ath; J. T. Briley, 5th.

1878 - 1879

Kjrr Te ~ le cery clerNaber ienaerson, chan
i ™ IT.» ™ "3 - sy * novel 1 he a A : . .Bo. rk; J. F. W, Roxie, treasurer; J

hin) '
1 B

Jo Me. Martin, circuit cle tt rien:
L. Richardson, assessor; J. Ae. ul
Williems, coroner and rangers

SUPERVISORS

A ond: W. A. Parish, 3rd;
J. Stricklin, 1st; G. G. Reynolds, <nd; We ’

* ® 1 s ’ : :

S. H, Simmons, 4th; W. Le. Burrow, 5th 



JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

We T. Steens, C. W. McCord, lst; M. A. Suggs, M.Ellige, 2nd; W. E. D. Carter, S. L. Settle, 3rd; JL. McLean, A, P. Ellington, 4th; T. R. Richards, TJ. Doster, 5th.

CONSTABLES

Se Le. Sanders, 1st; Jack Taylor, 2nd; J. BE. Miller,3rd; W. W. Jobe, 4th; J. T. Briley, 5th.

1880 - 1881

Williams, sheriff; 3. F. Roxie, treasurer;Richardson, assessor; J. W. MeAnulty, surveyor;Wioodward, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

A. J. Stricklin, 1st; G. G, Reynolds, 2nd; W, A.Parish, 3rd; S. H, Simmons, 4th; F. G. Doster, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE -PEACE

Ww. T. Steen, J. B. Adams, lst; J, W. Blackney, JohnPerkins, nds 8, L. Settie, 3rd; J. L. McLean, W, G.Nash, 4th; Hiram Kennedy, J, V. Enoch, 5th,

CONSTABLES

Se L.Sanders, ist; J. GQ. Taylor, 2nd; J. E, Miller,3rd; W. Wi, Jobe, Ath; Wi. H. Vaughan, 5th,

1882 -~ 1883

B. F, Williams s Sheriff; J, T, Humphrey, chancery clerk;J. M, Martin, circuit clerk; J. F. W, Roxie, treasurer;Robert Hollandsworth, assessor; W. L. Williams » Surveyor;Cicero Reynolds » Coroner and ranger,

SUPERVISORS

Je A. P, Bradberry, ists T. B. Cogdell, 2nd; DavidRodgers, 3rd; W. W. Jobe, th; : :J. V. Enoch, 5th.

Wo He Mitchell, 2nd; W. E. D, Carter

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Co. We McCord, Joel Whitfield, Ww, X. Mask, lst; R. OQ, Harris,
’ le Jie Burnett, 3rd; geJ. Nelms, D. A.Brooks, 4th; J. C, Henderson, F, XK. Ross, 5th.

CONSTABLES

BE. L. Saunders, lst; George W. Merlar, 2nd; J. B. Wallace,Ci

wo s RB, Gurley, 5th,

>
3rd; J. B.Hughes, 4th;

1884 - 1885

B. Fo. Williams, sheriff; G. W. Graham, (special-N, Hamlin,
treasurer); RJ. doliingsworth, assessor; W. L, Williams,
surveyor; CU. heynolds, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

J«A.P. Bradberry, lst; R.O. Harris, <nd; J.T.Towler, 3rd;
WeW. Jobe, 4th; J.B.Enochs, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Joel Whitfield, A.M. Barry, lst; J.l. Camby, :
Sitton, 2nd; W.E.D, Carter, L.J. Barnett, 3rd;
JeoJ.Nelms, 4th; W.V.S. Rodgers, J.C.Henderson,5th; T.M.Ayres,bth,

CONSTABLES

J.A.Tyson, lst; G.W.Marlar, 2nd; iis BJ.Rhinehart, 3rd; N.G.
Spadburn, 4th; W.A.Urum,5th; J.F.hensley, 6th.

1888 - 1889

7 Tra; : ReBeomith, as-J.T.Walker, sheriff; i.A. Powell, treasurer; Sedart®
we. i

~ ‘ i ey |S C0 1 asessor; W.L.Williams, surveyor; Soar ion: a .ranger; J. DU. Burge, superintendent ol edu

: :

SUPEAVISORL

ond; L.B. Mitchell, 3rd; L.C.J.F.Hensley, lst; <nd; Leo. Mitcheil,

Meeks, 4th; Alex Dewberry, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

W.S.Burchan,kv i. PottsL.P.Harrison, S.E.McGlathery, lst; J.W th. G.F. Job, 4th;i: H ‘aircloth<nd; E., Palmer, L.J.Burnett, 3rd; H.J.Fairclotn,

E.J. Crumb, W.B., Calvery, 5th. 
 



CONSTABLES

J.A. Tyson, lst; W.Md.Tucker, <nd; J.A. Johnson, 35d; G.L.Brewer, 4th; J. H. Rogers, 5th.

1890 - 1891

J.M.Cumby, chancery clerk; R.P,Barnhill, circuit clerk; J,P, Walker, sheriff; M.A.Powell, treasurer; F.L.Jones, assessor;surveyor 5 John Butler, coroner and ranger; J. R.Reynolds, superintendent of education,

SUPERVISORS

J.A, Tyson, lst; R.JRaper, 2nd; H.C.Powell, 3rd; S.H.Simmons,4th; WADerryberry, 5th,

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

L.P.Harrison, H.H.Bolton, lst; HM. Timlick, W.S.Burcham, 2ndL.J.Bennett, J.R. Bumpass, 3rd; G.S. Dillon, C.A «McKinnon,4th; Ui, Nelson, ilelvin Henry, 5th.

CONSTABLES

TobeSurratt, W.T. Coke (special), 1st; B.E. Wallace, 2nd;bob Walker, 3rd; bE.T.Phillips, 4th; J.H.Rodgers, 5th.

1894 - 1895

Will F, Wallace, chancery clerk; W.T.McPeters, circuit clerk;W.B.Wilson, Sheriff; R.B. Smith, treasurer; M.A, Powell,assessor; JWelicAnulty, surveyor; J.0.Looney, superintendentof education; John Butler, coroner

SUPERVISORS
JA.Tyson, 1st; G.G.Reynolds, 2nd; D.wte -fogers, 3rd; W.W.Jobe,4th; W.A, Derryberry, 5th,

JUSTICES OF THE PRACE
P.S.Glover, T.M.Ayers, ist; C.5. Buchanan, J.W.Potts, <nd;Hughes, W.V.Parker, 3rd; J J.L.McLean th;w.v.Ss, Rogers, C.L.Archer, 5th.

you

CONSTABLES

P.Y.Andrews,1st: ickland, 2nd:
Anderson, 4th; 311 U.Webb, 3rd; George F.

1896 - 1897

W.F.Wallace, Chancery clerk; W,T, circuit clerk;sheriff; R.B, Smith, treasurer; M.A, Powell,assessor; J.0.Looney, Superintendent of education,

SUPERVISORS

Tyson, lst; 2nd; E.W.Rogers, 3rd;W.W. Jobe, 4th; W.A, Verryberry, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

P.S.Glover, W.T. Steen, lsi; E.5.Buchanan, JW. Potts,<nd;
A.L.dughes, W.V.Parker, 3rd; J «SeDiilon, J 4th;W.V.5. Rodgers, C.L. Archer, 5th.

CGONSTABLES

J. W. Archer, lst; Ed Strickland, <nd; W.C. Viebb, 4th;
George F. Anderson, 4th; W.L. Killum, 5th,

McPeters, circuit clerk; W.F. Wallace, 3
clerk; W.A. Derryberry, sheriff; J.A. Price, git .
A. Gray, treasurer; W.G. Nash, assessor; JW, NieAnul Vy
surveyor; H.A., Huff, superintendent of education.

‘SUPERVISORS

“qt . Bi i Jo I 3 » 2rd:SB. Martin, lst; Willie Marlow, 2nd; L.G. Barnett, 3rd;
W.W. Jobe, 4th; M.C. Mathis, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
. cod THEY Se

WW. { are. W.T. Steen, lst; Polis,WeA. Overton, J.A. Spears, Bice ’ hiBY LL
Al 2nd; C.B.Curiee, Joe N. Bynum, >Md. Abler, 2nd; C.B. ’ AMTold

W.G.Hudson, 4th; W.T.Thrasher, L.W.

CONSTABLES

. YT rd:T rDNA in L.Lancaster, 3 ’C.0.Westbrook, lst; Ed Sirjokians, «ha;
ewan] hnThomas Jobe, 4th; John Gurley, Sth. 



1899 - 1901

wel. McPeters, circuit clerk; W.F.Wallace, chancery
clerk; W.A. Derryberry, sheriff3 JA. Price, coroners;
Jed. Gray, treasurer; W.G.Nagh, assessor; J.W.licAnulty,
surveyor; H.A.Huff, superintendent of education,

SUPERVISORS

S.B. Martin, lst; Willie Marlow, 2nd; L.C. Barnett, 3rd;WoW, Jobe, 4th; il.C. Mathis, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

P.S. Glover, J.A. Spear, W.T.Steen, lst; J.W, Potts, J,Me. Abler, 2nd; C.B.Curlee, Joseph N. Bynum, 3rd; J.L.McLean, W.G, Hudson, /th; LW.Griffin, 5th,

CONSTABLES

C.0. Westbrook, JW.Archer, lst; Richard Strickland, <nd;Jef. Johnson, 3rd; Thomas Jobe, 4th; John Gurley, 5th,

1901 - 1903

Superintendent of education; Orlando Dickson,circuit clerk; W.F. Wallace, chancery clerk; J.R.okillman, sheriff; J coroner; W.R. Boone, treas-urer; T.M.Darnell, assessor; J WollcAnulty, surveyor,

SUPERVISORS

lst; William llarlar, 2nd; N.E.Savege, 3rd;4th; J.H.Collins, 5th,

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

R.Parker, O.A.Neighbors, fl.L.Jones, 1st; John V. Romine,Burcham, <nd; J.N.Bynum, J,.A, Harper, 3rd; J.5L.McLean, 4th; W.V.S.Rogers, C.G.Burgess, 5th.

CONSTABLES

Joli, Archer, G, A.Paysinger, 1st; R.P.Strickland, 2nd; J.A. Johnson, 3rd; T.J. Jobe, 4th; John H. Gurley, 5th.

1905 - 1907

eC. Sweat, superintendent of educ
circuit clerk; 0.M. Hinton, Chancery clerk; W.B, Wilson,sheriff; Joe J, Surratt, treasurer; Robert Romine, asses-sor; Henry T. Dilworth, Surveyor; J.A, Price, coroner,

ation; 4.0. Dickson’

SUPERVISORS

T.F. Burnett, lst; J .B.Romine, <nd; Edgar Savage, 3rd;T.D. McCalla, 4th; H.C. Mathis, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

J.Us Tyson, W.T.Steen, K.L.Jones, lst; S.P.Copeland, KR,T. Burcham, <nd; T W.Rinehart, T.J.Taylor, drd; W.H,
4th; J «B.Berryman, I.N.Spencer, 5th.

i WOCONSTABLES

pe : TY 1 <= - 3 i 14 1 "> :U.iie Davis, Peter Smith, 1st; <nd; i.ii. Green,
jrd; M.K.Anderson, 4th; J.W, Mincy, 5th.

1909 - 1911
WeA. licCord, superintendent of education; Lee Gray, cir-
cuit clerk; O.M.Hinton, chancery clerk; od
sheriff; J.A.Roten, treasurer; R.J.Romine, assessor; H.
T. Dilworth, surveyor; J.i.Price, coroner,

SUPERVISOKS

-

®O.B. Martin, lst; R.0. Harris, <nd; John Edge, 3rd;
Street Lawson, 4th; J.B. Coleman, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

3 1st; T.R.B8urchamJ.C.Tyson, G.L. Smith, CharleySA1po ham,W.B.Brice, 2nd; T.J.Taylor, Will ieBy S40.

Spence, W.G.Hudson, 4th; I.N.Spencer, J.O.de

CONSTABLES
wi nl It 1 2nd EoifleDavis, J.M.Suitor, lst; Sihag i

A 3 -~ ; hoe F178Uheeves, 3rd; ii.K.Anderson, 4th; Jehe. 



1913 - 1915

SUPERVISORS

S.B.Martin, lst; J.B.Romine, 2nd; C.Y. Butram, 3rd; T.
D. McCalla, 4th; J.B.Coleman, 5th.

JUSTICES QF THE PEACE

J.C, Tyson, Edd Meadows, Eugene Rogers, lst; Eugene
Bebb, He Te Coke, 2nd; Will Miracle, W.B. Burnett, 3rd;
John Cook, Tom Jobe, 4th; J.S, Henderson, I.N.Spencer,
5th.

CONSTABLES

DeReDavis, M.N. Nelms, 1st; J.F. Haynie, 2nd; Edd
Cheeves, 3rd; J.W. Mincy, 4th; Willie Willhite, 5th.

1920 - 1923

Thomas H. Johnston, prosecuting attorney; Will Seago,
superintendent of education; Henderson Pittman, circuit:
clerk; W.L. Madden, chancery clerk; Lee Gray, sheriff;
J.A. Roten, treasurer; J.B.Wilson, assessor; Walter
Mincy, surveyor; J.A. Price, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

SB. Martin, 1st; Eugene Babb, 2nd; ‘J.T. Rinehart, 3rd;T.F.Burnett, 4th; J.B.Tennyson, 5th,

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Garrett, E.D, Rogers, C.B.Gurley, lst; L.H.Chase,-

Burcham, 2nd; W.B. Burnett, W,F, Marede, 3rd; T.o Jobe, J.E. Cook, E.C. Sawyer, 4th; J.S, Henderson,N.Spencer, 5th.

oC
T

G
BR.

J
I

CONSTABLES

D.R. Davis, 1st; T.%, Voyles, 2nd; B.M.Cheeves, 3rddW, Mincy, 4th; John Te Follin, 5th.
!

1924 - 1927
Thomas He Johnston, attorney; W.a, McCord, superintendentof education; J «H.Pittman, circuit clerk; W.L, Maddenchancery clerk; J.B.Coleman, sheriff.ner : 3 Reds Romine, asses-sor; Mark Lamberth, Surveyor; J.R, McPeters, coroner,

SUPERVISORS

SeB. Martin, lst; Will Nerlor, 2nd; J.T. Rinehart, 3rd;Charlie Jobe, Ath; J.B. Tennyson, 5th. 2

JUSTICES OF THEPEACE

Amos Bradley, Jr., E.0. Price, lst; Dwight Jones, W.L.Little, 2nd; W.F,Marede, W.B.Burnett, Jrd; Jesse Dalton,J.R.Bumpass, 4th; I.N, Spencer, H.G.llills, 5th.

CONSTABLES

1928 - 1931

Thomas H. Johnston, attorney; Terry J. Dalton, superin-
tendent of education; 2d K. McEachin, circuit clerk; W.
l., chancery clerk; Cecil Meeks, sheriff; lark
Lamberth, assessor; Eugene Atkins, surveyor; J.X.
ucPeters, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

rr ne a f Fa. Ta 3 =n poAmos Bradley, lst; John foy, 2nd; J.T.Rinehart, 3rd;
Charlie Jobe, 4th; J.L.Crum, 5th.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

O.E. Price, E.D.Rogers, Lee Jottayy Dolley
A. Hendrix, 2nd; W.B.Burnett, $8,

Henderson, J.R.Bumpass, 4th; I.N.Spencer, T.R.Rushing,

oth,

CONSTABLES

Nash,r * +A

Henry E.Smith, 1st; Jens, 2nd; E
3rd; John Mincy, 4th; Dutch Morgan, 5th. 

 



i932 =~ 1935

J.B.Coleman, sheriff; i.L.Madden, chancery clerk; John
T. Wilbanks, circuit clerk; Terry J. Dalton, superintendent
of education; Mark Lamberth, assessor; G.C.Moreland,
attorney; Willie Gant, surveyor; J.R.McPeters, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

Amos Bradley, lst; Will Marler, 2nd; J.T.Rinehart, 3rd;
T.M.Coleman, 4th; Walter Coleman, 5th. |

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

J Lolray, L.J.Green, lst; C.V.Smith, Oran K. Gresham,
<nd; W.3.Burnett, I.R.Rorie, 3rd; J.R.Bumpass, W.F.
moore, Ath; J.E.Fiveash, T.R.Rushing, 5th.

CONSTABLES
+ 4 - -

heb ai: il,Col “nd: ® A Nc 5 or
peste: Lat; 2nd; E.A.Nash, 3rd; J.K.

401, PF 5th,

1936 - 1939

Hugh A. Hopper, atto: & F ;k r, attorney; Elmer R 8, | ndATWny5 thodes » Superintendent
01.8 tion; John T. Willbanks, circuit clerk; W.L.

chancery clerk; Willard 0. Potts, sheriff; J.
Q. White, assessor; J.C.Burchan, surveyor; J.K.
iv »P a) e if } Hcoroner; Marshall cotton weigher.oy

SUPERVISORS

LC.Emmons, 1st; John Roy, 2nd; J.R.Henderson, 3rd; T.
M.Coleman, Ath; W.M.Coleman, 5th.

¢

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

J oEaGra ¢ 1] Be
ay, lst; M.O.Hardwick, 2nd;George W. Rinehart, 2nd;

W.B.Burnett, I.R.Rorie, 3rd; J.S.H
Rushing, Isaac Sargent, Btn -fenderson, 4th; T.R.

CONSTABLES

En oyster, 2nd; L.D.Ri ;Johnnie Jobe, 4th; D.D.Morgan, 5th. 1D Tniy
5 TtAPYUPig,

(1) Sec, Shep nt) of State Reports, State Library, Jackson, Miss.

of Columbia to the B

HENRY CLAY MOORE, PHILANTHROPIST

Henry Clay Moore was born October 23, 1852, two and a
half miles north of Michie, Tennessee, nine miles from Corinth.
His parents were W, F., and Elizabeth Moore. In 1876 Mr. Moore
left Corinth and went to Mexico where he became associated with
2 mining corporation. It was here that he met a friend and

later went with him to South Africa, becoming engaged in the

ivory trade. It is known that he amessed a fortune in the

ivory trade, up until the memorable Jameson raid back in the

90's, when the administrator of Mashonaland Matabeland enter-
ed the Transvaal at the head of 600 men, armed with Mexim
guns. Dr. L. S. Jameson first had been employed in the dia-

mond fields with the late Cecil John Rhodes, world-famed dia-

mond mine operator. Mr. Moore's acquaintanceship with the

Kimberly diamond king ripened into friendship and it was

said by men of authority that at one time the Corinth man

was in full confidence of Rhodes, acting at times in the ca-

pecity of confidential advisor.

Mr. Moore was a men of extreme reticence. He was

spoken of as the "silent man.” To draw him out in con-

versation, reminiscently, one had to be a kindred spirit

and if his adventures when he was engaged in the ivory

trade off the coast of South Africa were put into print it

would rival the story of Henry M. Stanly. Such a book was

never printed as Mr. Moore never would tell the story. For

one thing he acquired that secretive nature characteristic

of those who like himself, have fallen under the spell,

the chrm, and the mystery of the tropics. To many of his

friends and neighbors of a lifetime Henry C. Moore was an

enigma and his adventures stranger than the tales of the

Arabian Knight.

ined hi rivate mu-
This wandering huntsmen retained his own priva

seum in Corinth until the fire of December 28, 1925, when

it was destroyed. Il was established on the second floor

of 2 business block which he owned. Here he had hundreds

of stuffed birds ranging from the humming bird of the Ama-

zon to the vampire of the Trensveel, and from the pelican

jrd of Paradise. Consplclous among the

collection was the stuffed lion of Pred

after the famous Kaffir Chieftain. The lion was capture

by Mr. Moore and it ran unleashed with his pack of dogs un-

til one day when Mr. Moore decided to return to this eountry

from Africa. It was then that Lobengula flew into Befirst

rage when forced into imprisonment in an EoRea iy

Moore presented the lion to the Smithsonian 



for years Lobengula was a stellar attraction in the zoo in Wash-
ington, to the torment of his keepers.

Three yearsafter the incarceration of Lobengula at Wash-
ington, Mr. Moore had occasion to visit the national capital.
At the zoo the keepers told him that Lobengula was the mostvi-
cious animal in captivity. As the Corinth man drew near the
lion's cage, he called out: "Lobengula" in a strange accent.
The lion roared and strode up and down the cage until Mr. Moore
drew near. Lobengula rolled over the floor in delight, and per-
mitted the former owner to fondle him, even to the extent of.
putting his hand in the lion's mouth and tugging at his tawny
mane. They had a regular frolic together -- this man and thelion. When the lion died of old age Mr. Moore obtained the body.It was stuffed and was the owner's most prized possession. Amagnificant skin, that of a leopard slain when it was in the
prime of animal physique, was also one of his prized possessions.

It may be said that Mr. Moore did not sell either wildanimals or curios. He bestowed such gifts without renumeration,where he thought they would be most appreciated,

Mr. Moore also at one time maintained a zoo and park atCorinth and it was a wonderful collection, although confinedto a few acres. The zoo situated two or three miles from Corinthwas built around a ravine. Here roamed deer and other animals,His collection of fowls » however, apparently composed his chiefpleasure.’ A wonderful flock of fowls, captured in the tropics,wzs found here. He had brought hundreds of quail from SouthAmerica, The lake in the 200 was stocked with Fish of maspecies. Buffalo, zebras s and other animals stalked about,tame as the average domestic animal. And these fowls and quad-
Jy man and they flew and ran to him at hiscall and coming. Mr. Moore was a hunter of more than nationalrenown. But he never was a slaughterer. He killed only forfoad and for scientific research. There was something lovableabout this strange man of rare adventure. He owned a pair ofKentucky thoroughbreds that he drove to buggy. He was thefirst man in Corinth to own an automobile when motor cars werePlaced on the market. It was sald of him that upon his firstmotor trip to the country a team of mules attached to a wagonbecame frightened at the chug-chug of the car and ran away.The animals were injured » their owner thrown to the groundyandhis vehicle wrecked; lr. Moore disposed of his automobile thenext day and never owned another,

Mr. Moore also maintained his librs- with hisprivate Iuseum. He had an extensposed mostly of volumes re
ing in foreign countries,

ry in conjunction
I ive library, com-

lating to travel, hunting,and min-

In later years the park was discontinued and the animals
and fowls given to other zoos. The museum was destroyed com-
pletely in the fire of 1925. The loss of both of these amuse-
ments was a blow to Corinth and Alcorn County as they could
never be replaced.

Mr.Moore educated his niece Miss Bonitha Caffey, of :

Michie, Tennessee. She often traveled with him and was with

him when he died in Chicago, Illinois, Saturday morning 3 A)

July 26, 1930. He was buried in the Henry Cemetery, Corinth.

An item appearing in the Corinth Herald of Mey 7, 1909,

relative to Mr. Moore's travels is as follows:

"H. C. Moore, sy BieiBodin

3 ter almost a year of travel, princi !

Se returned to the city the first of the week to me

very great delight of a large circle of friends and

ances. They visited the points of interest in Spe =

erland and a number of other countries of Birops ob

besides touring the Holy Land from one end to the .

"The Herald very much regrets its inability to 558 Mr.

Moore and get for its readers some of the most Co

features of his long tour. Mr. Moore spends much o
therseen more of the world than any o i

Aare He will doubtless devote his attention

autifying his park as is his
me time at least, to beaut as e

aeach return to Corinth. He has ely)a peo

ti to expect something new with each return to Corinth,

end he has never yet disappointed them." (2)

 

 th, Miss.; t Caffey, Corinth,(1) Nr. and Mrs. Rober acs. , Mey 7, 1909.
(2) Corinth Herald, Corinth, 



POPULATION OF OLD TISHOMINGO COUNTY

The first census, taken in 18,0, gives the county

6,681 inhabitants, As this census of Tishomingo County
was taken four years after the organization of the coun-

ty, it is reasonable to suppose that there were not over

five thousand people in the county on February 15, 1836,

the date the county was created. As the area of the

county was 923,040 acres, or 1,286 square miles, to pro

rate the land, even in 1840, would have allowed over

700 acres to every man, women, and child in the county.

In 1850, the date of the second government census

after the organization of the county, Tishomingo con-

tained a population of 15,490, or an increase in the ten

years of 8,809.

The third government census after the creation of

"ishomingo County, in 1860, gives the "State of Tishomingo"

opulation of 24,149, or an increase in ten years of

8,08 From the same source it is found that the cotton

crop of Tishomingo County for the season of 1859-60 amount-

ed to 11,479 bales.

o

D
6

In 1870, the fourth government census after the

county was established, gives to 0ld Tishomingo& popu-

lation of 27,129, divided as follows: hklcorn, 7,663

whites and 2,768 Negroes; Prentiss, 7,5% whites and

1,754 Negroes; Tishomingo, 6,609 whites and 741 Negroes;

or a total for the three counties of 21,866 whites and

5,263 Negroes. The territory originally 31

Tishomingo County thus shows anincrease in popu ation

for the past ten years of only 2,980. The number of

bales of cotton produced in Tishomingo County for the

season 1869-70 was 6,547. (1)

POPULATION OF ALCORN COUNTY
(1930)

TOTAL
JTLeoe Bb 6 @ VALE

11,813

FEMALE 11,840

W ITE (TOTAL) LL
TH

I

J) oe VALE 9,870

FEMALE 9,653

 
“G14 Tishomingo county," Corinth Herald,

(1) "History © 1905,

Corinth, Miss., Dec. 15;
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NATIVE BORN WHITE

MALE 9,857
FEMALE 9,638

FOREIGN BORN (TOTAL dissin, Jog

MALE 13
FEMALE 15

NEGRQ {TOTAL
ties ihsian

MALE 1,943
FEMALE 2,187 (1)

NATIONALITIES

Chinese

A wi a ~ 2 “

A Uhinese government student, Shao Yuan Hu, has
b a ~ ay Nyt + 2 » .

Sesh studying at Pickwick Dam. He is preparing to take
back to China for his country's ills all that western
civilization has to offer, so far as engineering is con-
cerned. >

He + : : 2 ;
: He came to America to study methods of combating
the flooding yellow and Yangtse rivers, end has found
en object lesson at the T.V.A. dam, which is under con-a 7 Ss »

IBstruction at Pickwick Landing, Tennessee, about twenty
miles from Corinth,

Shao Yuan Hu came to Pickwick because this dam,
Bore completely than any other, embodies all the fea-
Spots of hydralic engineering. His government in
whine already had started eff1ad started efforts to contre
what the same method i iy sume

=v Lhe same methods, the two big streams whicheveryfew years take more lives than are lost in the nation'salmost incessant warfare.

ih The student-engineer, who came to this country in924 and obtained his master's degree from Cornell, isat work on his Ph.D. at the University of Iowa. Hespent the summer in the engineering office at Pickwick,
studying under the nation's best: engineers o ec
particularly suited to his rE n a project

The Chinese are very thrifty: and savi ~
quires very little to support the arg 20g it Te

 (1) U. S. Census, 1930.

They are truly a class by themselves, as they do
not associatewith any other nationality, and only on
rare occasions do they attend any other than their own
social gatherings. ,

Greeks

In the private life of the Greeks the most strik-
ing characteristic is their hospitality. They are
sociable; to the Greek the best of life is with a group

of friends at his table. His guests are always receiv-
ed with courtesy.

The "Splendid Cave," one of the most up-to-date

cafes in Corinth, is owned by John Sideris, a Greek,

and is operated by three of his Greek relatives, John

Feugas, Nicholas Palezo, and Gustave Palezo. John Feugas
has not yet learned the English language very well.

Sideis omns a cafe in Cleveland, one in Greenville,

and one in Montgomery,Alabama, besides the one in Lorinth.

Nicholas Palezo owns and operates a first-class

fruit stand in Corinth.

Philippinos

In 1934 several Philippinos resided in Corinth.

They came from Louisiana and Chicago, Illinois, and were

working as stewards with the Harvest Moon Pullmen Com~

pany on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

i bile, and they
Their run was from Corinth to Mo

stayed in Corinth. Their names were Sherrio, Manvel,

Lavario, and Sparro. Lavario married a Miss Potts, of

Alcorn County.

e Philippines have been in the

having come here

They are men between twenty-five

: and were educated in America.
and thirty years ofIee SF tie Live, tub

These natives of th ;

United States most of thelr lives,

when small children.

eak the English Age

Te is part in the social life of the city. .

Jews
i - Jews in.

roximately, seventy five

i DTatt in which they are engaged

pialDi The largest per cent of mercantile 



stores in Corinth are owned and operated by Jews. Among
them are Abe Rubel and Company, Sam Brackstone, H. Worris,
Abram's Department Store, Glazier's Dry Good Store, Black
and White, Kuhn's Ten Cent Store, Weiner and Rubel's
Southside Store.

The firm of Abe Rubel and Company is the oldest, the
largest, and the most prominent in Corinth. It was found-
ed in 1858 by Abe Rubel, who was born in Germany and came
to Corinth at the age of fourteen. He built a business
that stands as a monument to his integrity and mercantile
ability. No Mississippi merchant :was more widelyand
favorably known then Abe Rubel during his lifetime. The
store is now owned and operated by his sons. The firm
of Abe Rubel and Company is very progressive, and in all
movements for the improvement of the city the owners are
in the forefront with their influence and financial
assistance. They contribute liberally to all charitable
organizations and have done their part toward making
Corinth the progressive city it is today.

Another prominent merchant among the Jews in Corinth
is Sam Brackstone, who has been in business here for many
years. He has been a civic leader, having served as a
member of the board of alderman of the City of Corinth,and is always ready and willing to lend his assistancefor the betterment of the city in which he lives.

Ike Rubel, a brother of Abe Rubel, was born inGermany and is a retired merchant of Corinth,

H. Worris operates a ladies! ready-to-wear andmillinery store and keeps it well stocked. He has beenin business here for nany years and is prominent in allcivic movements.

The Jews, as a people, are very industrious andeconomical, which probably accounts, more than anythingelse, for their splendid success in business undertakingshere and in all other parts of the United States.

Simon Rubel is a distinguished leader in Masonic circles being a 33rd degree Mason, and during 1935 served asgrand master. .

J. Scharff is another prominent Jew in Corinth.33rd degree Mason and holds a high office in the

NOMENCLATURE

History and romance are often clustered around a
name. Historical names have their significance; Indian
names hold a charm all their own; and family names,
well-known in their respective sections of the county,
recall memories of pioneer days, early achievements,
and of the contributions made to the community life by
the bearers.

In this history of Alcorn County nomenclature plays
a prominent part. Rivers, creeks, and old towns bear
Indian names or names of old settlers which are interest-

ing and significant.

TISHOMINGO COUNTY was named for the leading chief

of the Chickasaw Indians, Tishomingo, meaning Warrior
Chief, and was one of the largest counties ever formed

in the state of Mississippi. It included the present
counties of Alcorn, Prentiss, and Tishomingo,

i) 3 ty wasThe first county seat of the old county

Cincinnati, named by the board of police for the large

city of that name in the North. The name thus selected

met with much opposition by the St hedue,

and was later changed to JACINTO. is na

a origin and means hyacinth. The old town became

‘a part of Alcorn County when Tishomingo was divided.

ALCORN COUNTY was named for J. L. Alcorn, a former

governor of Mississippi.

CORINTH, the county seal, was first called Cross

1roads intersecting here.raiCity on account of the two r for the Grecian CityLater the town was named Corinth,

spoken of in the Bible.

The town of KOSSUTH was named for the Hungarian

tatesman, Louis P visi this country
i . Kossuth who isited ount

2 pi nd gas generally admired for his patriotic zeal.

3

A statue for him now stands on Riverside Drive in New

York City.

r old towns in Alcorn County were

Carrollville, Boneyard, Wenasoga,

Parmitchie, Kendrick,

Many of these towns took

Some of the othe

i illeFarmington, Danville,

Hightown, Glendale, Eastport,

Biggersville, West Corinth. 



their names from olc settlers.

KENDRICK, east of Corinth, was named for Dr. Carroll
Kendrick.

|

BIGGERSVILLE, south of Corinth, was named for the
Biggers family, prominent in business in that community.

EASTPORT received its name as being an old river
town on the east bank of the Tennessee River, and was
used as a boat landing.

DANVILLE, was a stagecoach stop.

PARMITCHIE, named for an Indian chief, was an old
town on the road from Denville to Kossuth.

DEERLICK, a school and community, was so named be-
cause deer were salted there in the early days.

GIFT Consolidated School was named for J. E. Gift,
who made a large donation to establish the school,

McGLATHERY school, four miles from Corinth, was
named for the McGlathery family.

BIGGERSVILLE School was named for the Biggers family.

HATCHIE RIVER, which drains the western part of thestate, bears an Indian name, meaning placid.

TUSCUMBIA RIVER, which runs diagonally through theecounty,was named for an Indian chief. The name meanswarrior or rain-naker.

Most of the creek8 bear names of pioneer settlers -Brush, Hinkle, McElroy, Cane, Estes, Bridges, and Elam.

SEVEN-MILE-C
‘tance from Corint

REEK was so named because of its dis-
h, which is seven miles.

WAUKOMIS LAKE, a large
Indian name, meaning big liar.

artificial lake, bears an

LION HEAD SPRINGS received its name from an ironpot placed in the Spring by Grant's soldier during the

War between the States. The pot had a lion's head at
one edge through which the water ran.

0ld Family Names

The following are among the unusual family names

of the county and in most cases indicate the nationality
of the bearer: Tschudi, Zumbrock, Bertheral, Benzie,
Gerhart, Renardet, Gillenwaters, and Roebke.

Other family names emblazon the pages of the his-
tory of Alcorn County: many of the towns, creeks,
schools, and churches are named for these pioneers, and

only through these avenues are the names of some perpetu-

ated, as their descendants are living elsewhere. Many

family names of these sturdy pioneers in the county have

been handed down for generations, and have been borne

with eredit and distinction by descendants.

Following are a few of the old family names: Kubel,

Gift, Mitchell, Duncan, Dalton, Terry, Taylor, Canta :

Inge, Reynolds, Bynum, Burge, Young, Candler, es enry,

Boone, Mask, Collier, Whitfield, Surratt, Dees on,

Adams, Jobe, Dilworth, Dalton, Borroum, licbord, hill,

Babb, Skillman, and Looney. (1)

CORINTH'S $1,500,000 FIRE

On December 28, 1925, Corinth suffered a stunning

blow when property estimated at a valuation of

i 500 000 was destroyed by a fire that started, supposed-

Bo i ft drink stand of Jimmie
ly, from an oil stove in the soi 6 of us

W > in the opera house block adjoining he oy

ie00a? ’ Against this tremendous and heartrending loss,

is Re credited insurance, approximated by the insur-.

ance people at $450,000.

: Pferent reports as to who first dis-

TOLdg put ‘Luther Doyle, Shuy was oh

: vv Howard Ajax, who was COmM1Ng rom 42 Wore 2

esyards a few minutes after three ofc 90k + of

Cigar that had the fire plug a joSR

F ye 4 Filmore streets not been blocked by :

=» : oh had been sanding there several days, causing
mobile phichad the connection, he could have hex the

2 Aei 2 in which it originated. There
fire ma ©

streets at the time and it

nore fe peopleonon the automobile away from the
took severa

plug.
  

 

(1) [illieNorvell,
Corinth, Miss. 



: While this was being done the fire was spreadi

with great rapidity and in a few minutes theHo alG
cery was in flemes. By this time it was seen hn hi

strong wind from the north was fanning the Plazes 4 2
a furnace-heat and was driving them to other Bn ito
It was quickly seen that the block was doomed, Sd
it, possibly everything north of ihe Bost with

as the wind was driving the fire with a terrificspeedi Lodhi ®

a4 call for help Sal
Be adn d ~ Nas res ond ) -A ;

e, and ST ed to by Jackson, len-
an engine sent by specis . .

by help. y special train with four

Howe 1 :
Like Tan raver, the fire was under control by

16 Lime the Tennessee firemen arrived. Mavor L
went to the railroad telac CLSJe owe

t >
unr graph station and stayed therewaa] 18 got 2 response from Jackson to the eff
neip was coming.

Maer

Owing to the bit
Ay LQ bi ther col ~ SYA

' JLLLer and earlv morning
a 5 a a morn:

the crowd was slow catheri vice = ; 5 : 111g hour,

23 Y oy wep at - Or Add Llib e not nesi ng + 1

alarm were later awakened bv the rE us
from the burns flare of the 1j
trom the burning buildings. i the light

£2

Al ter} rivedvel Delng ariven through the ent
14 undead north bv Faoin sy J&L 1%

1
o ut’ A tae

hy Wald
UV HS 1 Troy

or fl4 i Ii i0 sy and west

ire block,
=a ¢ 1 Haven 3 : }*ast by Yranklin, south

Ios egYY ar “4Tongan CO o a LBS 3 i ames aa ne ©

Ad lL TOY YE, PPO ps 5 = oho Ble CA AIR S008
Atreet from the Moore - a cross

OE LTAP of tha we?Y¥ of the wumbderliand Te

Street,

hist 1’ 3 .

gore building and fired the
went a office. Embers carried
went high in the rm

the Rubel bui A! the air over an entireHe ubel building and set fire to the
42 : . 3 nt Rpt? ode ow 5 >

236 of the Rubel store, The flames

> ne glass of ney wt vA :

in ti . Ee of the windows on the
nl the store gaining ME

was protected with .SPaning headway. The
and proved its w hn an automatic sprinkler systen
ohMY whe 47503 wor wile The £4 Te 1 3 ry Bs > wy w LEN

re "ve yma - i heals Yet Lal Me s $ h Lo .water pipes and the stop melted the wax on the
south «id _ wu b ore flooded with wat
wud side, extingui “El WLLL water on theshing a £3
orld Sey ; 8 dad [1re $+ 1S, . .

wt RAEN 8 3 S

-
¥% & 3 = mma?

Arivine calla
“ke Voll “i ©

-
—’ a

£3

wa144

is i
dost NE explos id

WeSTDIrook?!s drink of ce. alea gas tank jFilta 3drank stand, the flames were SeyTa in
a 2 ee o : : ba * ube Cor 3 L = ac

a. the postoffice and Mrs. Ty
= Oo PN wares © 4 £

the new buildi >0%X ire; and from the millj ij:
hoe new building being erec sions,
ank, caught, : he First National

ions of the carbon:

It was, - :
aS, perhaps, in th

offices oe. Poy 1D The telephone builds
over Waits! Jewelry Store tho. and the

4 - he oOfighting : iever seen in Corinth took pls fiver¢ place. The wind had

about ceased, and what little air was stirring by .this

time was shifting. At the alley between Waldron and

Cruise streets, ladders were assembled and hose carried

to the roof of these buildings. With scorching flames

in front of them, and with ice frozen to their clothing

from head to foot, those who were facing the battle

stood and conquered. It was a determined effort to save

the block and to prevent a spread across the alley into

the buildings there, but it was successful, and the fire

finally conquered after a battle that had been raging

for almost four hours. (1)

The Daily Corinthian of January 1, 1926 has the

following in praise of the heroic service rendered:

"Words fail when an attempt is made to pay tribute

to the men who took the hazard io save their friends.

Many of those who fought most valiantly had nothing to

lose in the fire and nothing to gain in its suppression,

gave the satisfaction of having done & civic duty. They

were loyal, they were true, they suffered without com-

plaint and they conquered an unmerciful foe. They deserve '

the praise and esteem of all, the smallest to the greatest.

Following is a summary of those who suffered losses:

Beginning with the Corinth Bank and Trust Company,

on Waldron street, and going back east. The records and

moneys were in the veult, not to be opened until

day morning or afternoon, following. The Corinth ba

and Trust Company lost its buildings and fixtures.

es A. Strickland, Gent's Furnishings and

otheer Museum in the second story ih tLis

Strickland, regarded as one of the most yalustie

in the United States outside of the nstitute,

building owned by HenryC.Moore;
Poe, ro

school books an ; W. F. Mc

DeeeShuto; Waldron Barber Shop; Luger

Company, lumber office; Gooch and Austin, C apa

Mn Byrnes and Sons, general line of herdusteyB.

T. NcCuller,groceries;
WilsonDrieMoh

s, es, Be

i
e do ile »

sy S08BEONE©cect story over RED
E

Ellege Lumber Company, office fixtures and Supp >

some records; the third story of this building was owned

(1) Luther Doyle, Corinth, Miss. 



and occupied by the Masons, where was held the
and records kept of all the Masonic bodies of Reeling
together with the Eastern Star and the De Molay. ar’
the records were lost with the exception of the member-
ship lists of the different bodies snd the minute book
of the Blue Lodge. Possibly the most valuable Masonichistory in th : :
ere8 e state was included in the records that

: The building occupied by Wilson Dru
Seu was destroyed, was owned by Missavi.Toote.) Tred Street from the Masonic build-

alley, wwas the store of Joe Graa general stock of dry goods, shoe - 7:which was a complete loss; also the Aalto,and operated by Clifford Hair. Other stores and oryeesa were: Simmons Repair Shop, which waseet iy alterSimmons; the Williams building, withruil store of Mr. Chappell and the grocery Storef H. N. Briof H. N. Briley on the ground floor, and the offices ofDr. Williams, dentist; R. G. Kennedy, lumber deal-er; and C. H. Churchwell, insurance, and SouthlandReality Company, in the second story.

F $173 2 ina

was at ihe Williams building, on Foot Street, thereGroceryCompany, as to TusWari: » Wholesale grocers. This w
lan stores in the fire and carried a baSoe02 “ae

was Rotarod a the corner of Filmore and Foot streets
L. Ellis i i Sopa Grocery, owned and operated by W

ind « M. Stone. Jimmie's P :
ph Westbrook, was adjoining the 40%Speteted by

&, as. Here is where the fire originated; G. and
the same ALagMt Rather's ArtShopwere in

: g Wi immie's Place and :
millinery and ready-to-wear. In the henrysithigKuKlux Klan had th
was destroyed. eir lodge room and their paraphernalia

The Martin Grocery, Royal Gro iand Hugo Worris and theKu Klux SY. Place:house building, which was owned by H., E Ray

Was the law office of W. D. Conn, roan? ee Saa

valuable law library. The Cochran Lumber Company

office was to the rear of Mr. Conn, while across the hall

was the offices of Drs. Norwood and Gilbert, which was

one of the best fitted offices with modern equipment in

this section. From none of the foregoing places was

anything saved. There was no opportunity to save even

a record or some small article by the few who reached

the scene before the entire block was a wreath of flames.

On the west side of Filmore Street the postoffice

caught fire and the woodwork was destroyed, including

all the lock boxes. The postal force however, saved all

the meil and moved much of the equipment to safety. In

this building was the local weather observers office,

operated by H. E. Meeks. South of the postoffice was the

‘building owned by Mrs. Julia Candler King and occupied by

Mrs. G. W. McCullar, operating a millinery store, which

was entirely destroyed. From the McCullar store the new

First National Bank building woodwork took fire and the

intense heat from across the street, where the Corinth

Bank and Trust Company building was burning, caused the

stone work to crackle and fall and much of it had to be

replaced. On Waldron Street, James Pryor, operating a

ladies! ready-to-wear and millinery store, suffered a

severe loss. His store was under the Cumberland Tele-

phone office, which was destroyed. The fire came i

through the flooring from this office and did much dam- i

age to the store. E. F. Waits Jewelry Store was damage

from fire and water, but much of the stock was

Mrs. Rather's beauty parlor was in the sho 0

the Pryor building and a heavy loss was sustalne

Mrs. Rather. Dr. Crit Caldwell had offices ver @ Cath

Waits Jewelry Store. This was destroyed, but bs Saud

course of the fire was stopped with the destruction

that office.

i the First National Bank build-

Injuries were slight to S
e

i dental office of Dr. L.

fk
McPeters Furniture and Undertaking Com-

d water. C. Se
i 1ight losses from smoke an

onRigg 3 L. Jones, Five and Ten Cent Stars

McAmis Hardware, and gam Braxton, on the south side o

Waldron, sustained smoke and water damage. (1)

Corinth, Miss.le(1) Luther Doy ? inthis, Corinth,
The Daily Cor

Niss., Jan. 1, 1926.
e 
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Doctors of Tishomingo County

(Maude Hodge, Historian, Tishomingo County)

In anold edition of the Corinth Herald,is found

the history of the physicians of Tishomingo County ef-

fecting an organization:

to a call, the physicians of Tishomingo

County met in Jacinto on Monday, July 2, 1860, for the

purpose of organizing a society for the advancement of

knowledge upon all subjects connected with the healing

art; the elevation of the character and the protection

of the proper rights and interests of those engaged in

the practice of medicine, and the study of the means cal-

culated to render the medical profession most useful to

the public and subservient to-the great interests of hu-

menity. Dr. J. M. Taylor, of Rienzi, was called to the

chair, and Dr. Joseph Stout, of Corinth, appointed secre-

tary, The chairman having explained the objects of the

meeting, on motion of Dr. Long, of Carrollville, a com-

mittee was appointed, consisting of Drs. Long, Walker

and Taylor, to prepare business for the action of the con-

vention. The committee reported a constitution and by=-

laws, which were read by sections and adopted. Whereupon

the membersproceeded to subscribe to the constitution

and by-laws, and solemnly declare their intention, so long

as they remained members of the society, to comply with

its laws and regulations, and to use their best endeavors

to promote its objects. The convention then, on motion,

resolved itself into the Tishomingo County Medical So-

ciety,' and proceeded to the election of officers for the

next year as follows:

President - Dr. J. M. Taylor, of Rienzi. :

Vice President - Dr. J. S. Long, of Carrollville,

and Dr. Joseph Stout, of Corinth.

Recording Secretary - Dr. J. M. Bynum of Rienzi,

Treasurer — Dr. Re Se Of Cartersville.

Censors - Drs. Re g, Hodges, of Cartersville; J.

anderson of Corinth; W. Be Williams, of

Carrollville; John Gordon, of Danville;

Ss. A. Walker, of Jacinto.

On motion of Dr. Gordon it was resolved that all

students in the offices of members of the society, be 



entitled to sit in the meetings, upon the recommendationof members, but not be entitled to vote. The petitions ofDrs. J. H. P. Stephenson of Blackland, R. E. Burton of Car-rollville; B. D. Hodges of lua, George Inge, T. Qe Martin,A. Ho Young and Benjamin Shields of Corinth, who were un-avoidably detained from being present, were presented attheir request and referred to the censors, who reportedfavorably on them, and a ballot being had they were electedto membership." (1)

Dr, Chas. Rhyan

Dr. Chas. Rhyan, one of Tishomingo's earliest doctors,lived in that part of old Tishomingo that became PrentissGounty; attended medical college at Memphis, Tennessee; andlived at Bast Prentiss until he died in 1900 (see Dr. CharlesRyan, Doctors of Prentiss County, ).. (2)

Dr. Robert 8S. Hodges

Robert S. Hodges, M. Ds, was born in Smith County, Ten-nessee, July, 1830, being the youngest of a family of sixchildren. His parents, Robert and Elizabeth (Turner) Hodges,were natives of North Carolina, and moved to Tennessee, wherethey were reared and married. The father of Dr. Hodgeswas married first to Susanah Turner - sister of his secondwife - by whom two of his children were born.

In December, 1838, Robert Hodges, Sr,moved with their stock from Tennessee 6 TiOn the road the family camped near Franklin one night, andthe notorious outlaw ang horse thief, John 4. Murrell, andhis band, stole from him six head of horses, leaving him on-ly two horses with which to contimie his journey, They fi-nally arrived safely with their personal effects, but hewas obliged to return to Tennessee for horses with which tomake a crop the following year; and it is worthy of notethat that crop was the first made in the county. Mr. Hodgeswas one of the pioneers here and was obliged to go fifteenmiles for men to help raise hij
:

He purchased two sec-tions of land and soon opened up quite ga plantation, Beinga practical, energetic bpsiness men, he accumulated consider-able property, owning just previous to the War between theStates, besides the land, about thirtlatter part of nj i

and his family

DHE etherne(2) SorinthHerald,Too 15, 1903 (Corinth(2) Dr. 2. E, Bostick, Iuka, Miss,
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long and tedious, as his practice extended over a ter-ritory of twenty square miles.

In 1849, Dr. Booth married Miss Nancy J. Smith, adaughter of Stephen Smith, of Maury County Tennessee. Shedied in 1858, leaving one child ~ George Washington - whobecame a merchant in Guntown, Mississippi. Mrs, Boothwas a member of the Methodist Episcopal church, a devotedChristian, a good mother, and = faithful wife, In 1868,Dr. Booth married Mrs. Emily D. Birge, a daughter ofLarking Gambrell, By her first merriage she had had onedaughter, who died at the age of three years; by hersecond, with Dr. Booth, five children were born - Jennie,wife of Robert Epting; and Hattie Harper, John Fletcher,Bernard Hess, and Emily Alice,

During the war Pr. Booth organized a company and sawsome active service, Owing to disability, he was dis-charged, but served as surgeon to the home guards. Follow-ing the war, he gave his attention to the mercantile tradeuntil the last years of his life, whenhe let the responsi-bility rest upon the younger shoulders of his son, George W,.He owned about twenty-five hundred acres of land in LeeCounty, having one thousand acres under cultivation.

Politically, Dr.
party, although he too
He was a memb

Dr oe J & M. Taylor
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Kentucky, he graduated as a doctor of medicine, after whichhe Ee & his home in Mississippi and practiced his
profession for the following fourteen years at Danville andJacinto, later becoming an active mediesal practitioner ofBooneville,

On the 6th of June, 1849, Dr. Taylor married MissHannah P, McCrary, a native of Tennessee. They had two chil-dren: One died young; the other, Marcus E., was a surgeon inthe United States Army. Later in life, Dr. Taylor entered theBellevue Hospital Medical College of New York, where he gradu-ated in 1875,

Mrs. Taylor was a member ofthe Cumberland Presbyterianchurch. Dr. Taylor was a member of Lodge No. 305, Free and Ac-cepted Masons of Booneville; of the Mississippi State MedicalAssociation; and of the American Medical Association. Prior tothe war he was az Whig, but became = Democrat afterwards, He¥as appointed a commissioner of the state lunatic asylum whileB. G. Humphrey was governor, and was a particular friend ofGovernor Stone. (1)

Dr. J. S. Davis

James Shelton Davis, third son and fourth child of JamesRe Davis, ‘and Eleanor Tinsely Davis, was born in Madison County,Alabams, March 244 1819. qruite young he removed, withhis parents, to Limestone County, where he received a commonEnglish education and a slight acquaintance with the Latinlanguage. In 1837 he removed to Athens, Alebzms, where he didbusiness in the mercantile house of J. H. ang Re Hine. He mer-ried July 21, 1838, Nancy E. Tanner, daughter of Samuel Tanner,of that place. In 1839 he attended g course of medical lec-tures at Louisville, Kentucky, returning home the followingspring to engage in the practice of medicine. In 1845. heremoved

=

Lo Marshall County, Mississippi practicing there un-til 1852, when he moveg to Salem, Tippzh County,later, 1854, he graduated in medicine at the Jefferson MedicalCollege, Philadelphia. In 1860, he was elected to the Seces-sion Convention at Jack: Son, and served in that body, voting forthe ordinance of Secession, the proudest act of his life.After the convention, he moved to Iuka; but he was connectedwith the war that followed secession, at the Commencement ofthe University of Louisville, Kentucky, in 1871, the ad evndumgradum was conferred upon him. In 1872 he was one of the Demo-cratic electors for president from the state of Mississippi onthe O'Connor ticket, He died at Tuka, November 22, 1879. (2)
(1) Goodspeed Biographical and Historical of Missis-sippi, Vol, II, pp. 82, 88,(2) Inia, w. 772,

  

Dr. L. 43. Hill

Dr. L. A. Hill (already discussed under Alcorn
County as one of its honored) was born in South Car-
olina., His parents were Scotch-Irish. He married
Barbara Whisenant, and to them were born twelve chil-
dren - six boys and six girls - of whom 211 are still
living, the youngest being fifty years old, One som,
Dr. J. Re. Hill, of Corinth, Mississippi, is a medical
doctor; another son, Dr. R. R. Hill, of Juka, is a
dentist. Three nephews are doctors; and one niece,
Sara Ellen Hill, is a dentist.

Dr. L. A. Hill attended medical college at Nash-
ville, Tennessee, about 1850, and received a diploma.
He had practiced medicine five years before the begin-
ning of the War between the Stat=s, which exempted him
fromthe war.

hen Dr. Hill moved from Carolina he settled ja
the New Hope Community, in oldTishomingo Sa og
moving to Hinkle Creek, wherehe lived sahil is id
at the age of eighty-four years. Hewas a gree 0 rch
worker and an elder in the Presbyterian church.

Dr. Te Ge Paden
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2 Sw 3 M. P. Lowrey, which was included in the depart-
mend oO lie Lo

t of the army of Tennessee. He was in the battles ofment o

(1) Dr. R. R. Hill, Tuks, Miss., Sept. 21, 1936. 



Chickamauga, Chattanooga, Missionary Ridge, Lookout
Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlanta, Franklin, Benton-ville, and numerous engzgements of minor importance. Atthe battle of Franklin, Tennessee, every member of hiscompeny was killed except two, znd he was one of thesurvivors, He was never wounded nor taken prisoner. Atthe end of the struggle he was paroled after the sur-render, the company being disbanded at Greensboro, N. C.Returning to Tishomingo County, he engaged in farming,and took up the study of medicine in the office of Dr.John Gordon at Rienzi, Mississippi, in the year: of 1868,with whom he remained for four years, meanwhile, in thewinter of 1869-1870, taking a course of lectures atLouisville Medical College, Kentucky. In 1872 he locatedon the old homestead at Burnt Mills, where he was after-wards engaged successfully in the practice of his profes-sion. The doctor married Eusebie. Thompson in 1873. Herfather was a native of Alabame; znd her mother, of Ten-nessee. Mr. and Mrs. Paden have had four children, threesons and one daughter - Ward, Sallie, Charles, and John.

The doctor had a lucrative practice, and the repute-tion of being = physician of skill and learning and wasregarded as an honorable practitioner. He and his es-timable wife were members of the Methodist Episcopal church,and ay home was ever open to the true Southern Hospitali-ty ¢ 33

Dr. A. ge Nabers

Dr. A. J. Nabers was born at Pleasant Ridge, Missis-sippi, in 1860, His father and mother, Wiley and ArmadaNebers, were leading charactors in this community. a, J.finished at State Teachers? College, Alabama. He received hisdegree at the medical 3 [

rk, iving a diploma on eye, nose, and throatdoctoring at the same place, All the lectures on the newdiscoveries in medicine were attended by him, and he madea special trip to New York City to attend the. lecture andfirst demonstration on the X-ray. He became a specialistin 1896, ang Bayome, New Jersey, Corinth, Mississippi, SanAntonio, Texas, Iuka, Mississippi, and Little Rock, Arkan-Sas, are the cities of his practice He disdRock in 1903. P » He died at Little

to whom one child

Dr. Nabors married Miss Nora Krougewas born. (2) :
2
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Pr. Ellis _

Dr. Ellis, a very old and widely-known phy-

sician of old Tishomingo County, came to Die iS

Baldwyn, Mississippi, and practiced ove:Ts gS age

County for only a short time. Vhile in lukas ie
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health. Later, the couple moved tc Riverton, Ala-

bama. (1)

Dr. Jasper Wright

in Sou utDr. Jasper Wright was born in South Alsbeme, D

] i issippi, and practiced medicinemoved to Dennis, Mississippi, and p ea

in old Tishomingo County. His son, lom

druggist at Corinth, Mississippi.
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Dr. B. W. Warren

Dr. Bony Warren was born at Marietta, PrentissCounty. After his medical course, he practiced gatMarietta for forty years, and often rode forty milesto attend a case. (1)

Dr. Loami Harris

Dr. Harris was born at Mantachie, Itawamba County,Mississippi, in 1838, After finishing grammar school inItawamba County, he studied medicine at the MemphisMedical College. He began his medical practice at Man-tachie, where he remained for g number of years. Movingfrom there to Golden, he practiced until he died in 1924at the age of eighty-six years.

Dr. Harris was married twice. His first wife borebin four children; his second wife, who still lives atdid not have any children,
Toe er
U's Harris was a good general doctor, and was mem-—4 Te v3 ] He = 5 g 1 5 3 . 3

ber of the Masonic lodge and of the Methodist church. (2)

Dr. Miles Alexarder Simmons

Among old Tis y's physicians, we findthe name of Dr. Miles Alexamier Simmons (son of a. Q.Simmons), who was born in 1820 in Date County GeorgiaLiving there for several years, beginning tie practice ofmedicine there while at his fetherts, and later moving toSnowhill, Welker County, Georgia. He married MissElizabeth Revel, of Collinsville, TennesseeMississippi in 1842,
One son, C. F, Simmons

3.
» 800 came tothey lived at Jacinto for some time,» Studied medicire,

Dr. Simmons was first : iSW 2 member of the Methodi 1
but later moved his member st church,
: er

D te the Baptist chur h, ile
in Juke his office wag located where theTule Seti as,
now stands, He Practiced medicine but very little1s manufactured liver regulator in licuig flve-gallon kegs, which were hauled in 2 p

3 instead,
orm and put it in

  

Missouri; in 1879 he sold out and returned to Tuka,
meking his home here for twenty years. He died ;
February, 1901, at the age of eighty years and his
remains were laid to rest in Oak Grove Cemetery in
North Iuka. His wife died one year later. (1)

Dr. He Le Tynes

He Le Tynes, Ms D.,, son of Robert Fo. and Eliza
Arn (Berry) Tynes, natives of Virginia and Georgia,
respectively, was born in Tuscaloosa County, Alebama,
February 20, 1850. He was one of a family of twelve
children - seven sons and five daughters » of whom,
gix sons and two daughters lived to mz His
mother died in 1874 in Itawamba County; his father
died in the same county in 1888,

Dr. Tynes began life for himself at the age of

eighteen as a clerk in Brownville, SR oe

nection which he continued for four years.
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in the employ of South and rown, wher tise
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Liddon as one of its honored (see Doctors of AlcornCounty) citizens,he was one of the first physicians ofold Tishomingo County, who for over thirty years suc-cessfully practiced his profession throughout thatcounty. He was a man of rugged constitution and untiring energy, and a call to attend the bedside of gfellow mortal was always respondent with alacrity,with no difference to what time of the day or night hewas summoned, or how great the distance, Looking backfrom this day of advanced therapeutics, it is wonderfulto contemplate the universal Success attending the prac-tice of Dr. Liddon. 4 failure to assist nature in re-storing to health ga patient was a rere exception, Thissuccess, coupled with his personal popularity, kept himconstantly on the move throughout the succeeding years.Dr. Liddon was also g preacher of considerable note anduniversal power, and carried the message of the LowlyNazarene into all the country. By continued labor andfruitful habits, Dr. Liddonaccumilated considershleproperty and was in easy circumstances during the latterpart of his life, although his fortune was partly sweptaway by the War between the States,

Dr. Liddon was born near: Murfreesboro, Tennessee,on February 25, 1802. He attended the schools of hissection until he became a young men;3 then, j oining theMethodist Episcopal church, he studied the ministry. Hewas attached to the Memphis Conference in 1821 and, forseveral years, was circuit rider within the Jurisdictionof that conference. On July 14, 1826, he married MissMary A. Yerrill, who was born June, 1809; ang shortlythereafter he began to study medicine, After attendicollege in Philadelphia for a time, he entered the Louis-ville, Kentucky, Medical College where he graduated. In1836, after practicingmedicine for a year in Tennessee,he removed to Tishomingo County, Mississippi, settlingnear Farmington, where he remzined & short time, goingthence to one mile south of 01d Danville, He continuedto Preachin the county until & short time before his

occurred Ju

Eight children were born to Pr, Liddon and wife,only two of whom are now iving - J. 0, LiddonPresident of the Citizen's Saving Bank of Corinth, 2

Mississippi, and W. 4, Liddon, a prosperous planter
residing in Shelby County, Tennessee, some fifteen
miles from Memphis. (1)

Dr. Vince S. Stemphill

Dr. Vince S. Stemphill was born in Alabams about
1850, and came to Mississippi in 1873. Joey somegoer
he married Miss Sarah Byram, who bornhim eigh c Jas
John, Tom, Hosy, Tisie, Anna, Emms, Minnie, and Ride.
He beganhis practice sbout 1875, but nothing is a
about the extent of his education. In1920 he mov St
Tishomingo County and in 1932 he died in Florida. Nos
of his family live in Tishomingo County.

Dr. Mid M. Davis
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He afterwards taught school and went to school at in-tervals until he had acquired a fair English education,His education was obtained meinlyat the Euclidin Tishomingo County. In the fall of 1854
reading medicine; in 1855 he entered the office of Dr.Choate in Tishomingo County, with whom he remsined oneyear; in 1856 he entered the Louisville Medical Univer-sity, took only one course, then returned home to beginpractice near Fulton. The Tollowing year he went back,took another course, and again returned to his practice,locating in the same county. He was exempt from servicein the ermy on account of being = cripple; he remainedat home and kept up his practice, being the only physic-lan for many miles around. The doctor was never married,but had two adopted Sons, whom he reared from infancy,

Dr. Warren was one of the directors of QsklangNormal Institute; he was a large landowner, heving nearlytwenty thousand acres embracing several farms in Itwambe,,Tishomingo, and Prentiss counties; he was engaged in thedrug business at Iuka for one year, and also engaged inthe same business at Fulton for two years, He was ack-nowledged by the medical profession as a physician ofbility" and prominence. Besides being a member of theizsonic fraternity, he was an able supporter of schools,hurches, etc. (1)

Dr. John Powell

Dr. Powell was born nesr Naslived there until he had finished high school.1; 1857, he graduated from the medical college of Tennes-see in Memphis, He Was a’'veleran of the Mexican Nar andof the War between the States. He began practicing medi-cine in Dardnell Springs Arkanses, and married a younglady in Dell County, where he practiced until 1861. atthe outbreak of the War between the States, he served ascommissioner under General Pillow. His home was burnedat Dardnell by the Northern Army. After the war, Dr.Powell moved to Hope, but in 1866, he moved toIuka , Mississippi. After practicing twenty-five years inTuka, he moved to Birmingham, Alabama, and soon retired.His death occurred in 1839. None of his children tookup his profession, much to his disappointment, (2)

hville, Tennessee, and
On March

Dr. Samuel He Fress

The Gas Bag, a bimonthly mogazine issued by the
(1) sBlorachToT enaIS oT Memoirs ofMississippi, Vol. II, po. 987-988,(2) Miss Mabelle Williams, Tuka, yigq.Miss Julis Powell
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Corps at Tishomingo, Mississippi, gives the 3500
history of Dr. S. H. Freas, one of a number o sh
omingo County's modern doctors:
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"First Lieutenant Samuel H. Freas FasJam, a :

Lascassas, Tennessee, August 6, 1905. He bined9

farm until he was seven years of age, and at ti
same age he entered grammer school.

hile in the eighth and ninth grades he was omJ > : ho :

military school. During his high school gangsy ha LE. 3

took part in high school athletics and other high

school activities.

His first vear after finishing high Jenson
t in teaching in a Southern AlabamaCGap dois Ee +0

' ; ~ 3 - r wo !

hn o the next two years he tookpre-med Fores Hevuaring Sd Nn et Ynoxville, After this, -University of iennessec Al fete, This was Pol.: 1 hi edical work at wempnls i
1 car of interneshily .lowed by one year ¢ ser in the private prac-ears in Memphis. After one year Ss GC He.

ne Wve
4 of medicine, he began work in uae Lo. foSu 2,
ACH in his present work for Twenty-one| 2has been 1n I weosufka. Moulton, Haleyville, amdhas seen duty at Weoguika, Moult f named station he~~ «5 fe pu’ -~

= ve ne Las =Huntsville, Alabama, YTOM VAS - pril 5, 1936.was transferred to Tishomingo, APT. »L&E vl dd a

7 » a Te hy n+ ‘res ce

rv fortunate in having Lieutenant ¥ i
xr = e 1 Y 4 Wo be As > . : : 3 -

ry i officer. Je all think he is a goo
as our medical 0IilcC

tor and like him." (1)

company August 19,
Dr. Freas left the CG. Ce GC. compar

1936.

Dr. A. BE. Bostick

in1. E. Bostick was born October19,1870,1
Golamin 2 his mother was Duteh- I have beenEnglish, = Curley in 1894, tures De Ces onewith Miss ar located ip veiling Tr E. Bostick,born: one D3 43. 2rd ons SOR, ie 2s ©ry in Mississippi; © os llege.
Seige bad one year in medical colleg
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college at Memphis. In May, 1907, he received li-
cense to practice medicine, and has practiced in
Tishomingo County twenty-nine years = twenty-threeyears at Golden, and the past six years at Luka, wherehe now makes his home. He is leading the state in
obstetrics; his office is over Jourdan's Drug Store atTuka; and the office equipment is average. The area ofhis practice is throughout Tishomingo, Prentiss, andItawambe counties, -with quite a bit in Tennessee andAlabama, He is a member of the Methodist church. (1)

Dr. Leroy B. Brackstone

Dr. Leroy B. Brackstone, = prominent ang efficientphysician of Tishomingo County, was born April 14, 1909,at Corinth, Alcorn County, the son of Sam Brackstone,who was a merchant st Corinth, After graduating atriasTonal, he attended VanderbiltUniversity,72757, and University of Tennessee, 1932-1934, re-ceiving license: to practice medicine in Mississippi andTennessee in 1934. For two years he has practiced inTishomingo County over a radius of fifteen miles. Hisoffice is: located in the bank building, end he has gouip-ment consisting of
and

: general electric X-ray, chemical andmicroscopical laboratory, electriesl sterilizer andcautery, electrical refrigerator, and a library. (2)

br. 7, P, Haney

Dr. Taswell Pitman Haney, born at Prospect, Tennes-See, January 8, 1848, wBy as the son of. Irs Thomas Haneyard Roda (Pitman) Haney. He finished grammar ang highschool in his community, attended the Tuks Normal School,then tought school seversl years in the county. OnJay 21, 1892, he married Miss Mattie Gist, and four chil-ran vw
i

ren were born to them, one of whom, Paul Haney, is prac-ticing medicine.

mediately 1 ht ma in 1907, and im-ocated at Burnsville,Was successful in medicine andyears. In 1912, he took a post-gradu
: : I -graduate course atAugustine Hospital, Chicago, Illinois. He moved to Tukain 1929, where he Practiced as a local doctop until 1932,when he was appointed healthofficer, In 1935 he was

Mississippi, where he

Dr, A. E. Bostick, Tike, Miss, ° |Dr. Leroy B. Brackstone, Iuka, Miss,Physicians and Dentists Record(Tishomingo, County), Balaot

reappointed, and is still supervising that office. (1937).

Dr. T. P. Haney, as a member of the Methodist
church, has for fifteen years been superintendent of Sun-
day school, and is also teacher of a Bible class. (1)

Dr. Harry Homer Goyer

Dr. Goyer was born in Tuka, Mississippi, September
17, 1885. His father was James Goyer; and his mother,
Alice Holmes Goyer. He received his literary education

at Iuka, and graduated in 1909 at the Memphis Hospital

Medical College. In 1911, he married Miss Elizabeth
Victoria Gunn, who bore him two children.

Most of his practice wes done in Belmont 258 Tuka

vicinities; his post-graduate work was done at

bilt University. He was a member of the Fplseope oa

church, and a true and devout mason, brs SoyerWasmos.

progressive in his profession; he instal ed a Crosson

outfit for examining blood, sputum, and urine, : 1?

was in Little Rock, Arkansas, at the time of his death,

May 12, 1934. (2)

Dr. Alfred Franklin Whitehurst

Following the death of Dr. A. F. Whitehurst in De-
2 of 12

cember, 19--, The Iuka Vidette published the novice
“de .

"and gave his history:

10ne of the most successful and widely known phy-

sicians of this section was BE Vis, po) ot

i sntis ty in 1308. Dalaney + L.) ar
orn in Prentiss County > Zn) 020

Sern Ann Whitehurst were his parents. fy Peo

veers education at Jacinto, Mississipp . fe.

dic EY he attended was at Memphis; he gra
medical | . 3 ewanee, Tennessee,e University at S ’from th wo post-graduate courses.in medicine

in 1896, and afterwards took ©

In 1896 he married Miss Lins Robinson.

he began an ex-ne moved to Iuka, whereL

iar He practiced for thirty-five

joni of babies he led the state in 1931 wi
1

0

dD to the last. It was said that he

turned down a call because the patient didn't have
never
the money.

(1) Dr. T. P. Haney, Tuka, Miss.
* 1 23Vidette, Aug. 2, ?2 uka Vide(2) Iu Harwell, Iuka, Miss 



"He was an active member of the Methodist church of
Tuka and Master Mason and progressive citizen.

"This will be a sad Christmas to the people of Tish-
omingo County, on account of the death of Dr. Alfred
Franklin Whitehurst which occurred Tuesday afternoon about
3:30 o'clock at the home of Jim Bishop. He had just per-
formed a minor operation and was sterlizing his instrumentswhen he suffered a heart attack and fell to the floor. His
death was almost immediate. Dr. Whitehurst was universallybeloved, and there is hardly a home in the country that gywill not be saddened at the news of his death. While hisdeath was unexpected by his friends, he predicted a shortwhile ago that any trip might be his last. He died as helived - relieving sulfering humenity.

"The funeral will be conducted this Thursday after-noon at two o'clock at the Tukas Methodist Church, by RevOe be. Ashmore, pastor of Methodist church and Revence Palmer, pastor of Baptist church. The internmentwill be at Mount Gilead immediately afterward.
1 ay °

4iad pr. Whitehurst 15 survived by his wife and threechildren, Billy Burk, Rosa, and Lilly Moe.

"As a mark of Tr 20 m ne busin lace
ese ang ect } i

i act esteem, 3lness places
spec

1 Py ary 1 - 3 °of the town will be .closed during the funersl,.m

Oo - . :
Ine following tribute was = 4

= nits . Wi was als } 3Videtbos SO published in the Tuks

8 ® =

- ®
-Ls Some men worshiped with hymns and prayersClosing their eyes to humsn deeds,Bravely the Busy Doctor strove

To worship his God with kindly deeds.

"Of through the dark night his swift10 some distant rendezvous with pain.Oftimes weary, the Doctor plungedInto the midst ang blinding rain,

wheels sped

"Into the SWamps, over new made roadsDauntless driving to Journey's end ?His only reward at dawn perchance 2A charity patient on the mend,

"And now, tho, the well loved voice is still,
Tho, deep sieep his body beneath the sod,
These golden deeds are stepping stones
Leading his spirit up to God." - Mrs.

Webster Price, Iuka, Mississippi. (1)

Dr. D. De. Johnson

Dr. D. D. Johnson was born in Itawamba County,
November 5, 1889, He married Miss Nora Grisham in
1913, to whom three girls have been born.

Dr. Johnson entered the Memphis Hospital Medical

College in 1910, but finished medical college at Uni-

versity of Tennessee in 1914, locating for practice in

Belmont, Mississippi. He is a member of the Methodist

church, a mason and a shriner. As a general practition-

er, he does extensive practice. (2)

Dr. Claude Crowmeans

Dr. Claude Crowmeans was born in Itawamba County,

October 25, 1888. He entered Memphis Hospital Medical

College in 1910, 2nd finished at University of Tennes-

see in 1914, when he began practicing in Wud Creek Com~

minity, Itawamba County. uoving to Belmont, Mississippi,

in 1918, he has practiced there since. He has special-

jzed in surgery and diagnosis, which was 1n addition to

the regular routine of work.

To Dr. Crovwmeans's marriage with Miss Eva Graham

ve children, of whom one son is

to enter medicz1l college. Dr.

tist church and of a

in 1914 have been born fi

in high school expecting

Crowmeans is a member of the Bap

Mesonic lodge. (3)

Dre de Se Wheeler

Wheeler was born January li, 1865, to

: tawamba
ond Sera Jane Tyra Wheeler, of 1 ba.

Se 3. ae His parents were both of American
tv, Mississippi. vs W aE

abelievers in the pte loi

i . As a child, Dr. Wheeler

RyRai County then, after teaching
smmar school in Itaw

|

a finished high school at Oakland, Itawamba

Dre Je: Se

i Robinson, and Mrs.
TT Goarks, editor, Mrs. Will Robinson, an

3 ry local editor, Tuka Vidette, Dec. 21,19--

(2) Dr. D. De. Johnson, Belmont, Miss.
lmont, Miss.

nr. C. Crowmeans, Be ’ es,

(3) Dr. Claude CrowmeansS, Belmont, Mis 



County, in the spring of 1890. Immediately followinghis graduation, he took the B. S. course at Tuka NormalInstitute at Iuka, Mississippi; but in the fall of 1891he moved to Texas end .taught school for four years inorder to get money to attend medical school. Attendingthe Hospital College of Louisville, Kentucky, he re-ceived his M. D. Degree. He zlso.took courses at CookCollege in Chicago, Illinois, and attended two coursesof lectures, His temporary license was Ziven.him Aug-ust 11, 1898, and his permanent license, lay 12, 1899,He did his first medical work at Marietta, where he re-mained for three years, then moved thirteen miles northof Marietta, on Brown's Creek, where he worked fortwenty-three years.

Dr. Wheeler is a member of the WW. 0. Ww, Lodge andof the WoodmenCircle, He-has been married twice: firstto Miss Lillie Billingsly in 1898; second to Miss SophiaRiddle in 1933, (1)

Dr. Frank T, Carmack

In April, 1927, when Dr. Frank Carmack died, theTuka Vidette ssig about him:

"Our commmity and surrounding country were grief-stricken lsst week ‘when they learned of the death of Dr.F. Ts Carmack who died after a brief illness of ten days,athis home in Tuka on Saturday afternoon, April and ,1927. Dr. Carmack was born November <y 1854, at FucligAcademy , Tishomingo County, Miss., snd is survived byhis wife, Mrs. Willa Bynum Carmack, and daughters, DoraGarmack, of Iuka, and Mrs. Ruth Gary, of Memphis, Tenn.and two brothers, J. Gg. Carmack, of Sulphur Springs,Texas, and Edward Marg Carmack, of Farmersville, Texas,oy, Sits sluts Se J+ B. fteynolds, of Wheeler, Texas,We Jones, of Roscoe, ‘Texas, and Miss Bettie Car-mack, of Farmersville, Texas; the latter reached his bed-side a few hours before his death, The doctor's fatherEa the first Fuclig Academy, then theaclinto Academy! abo ty @ ]the old 'brick OarI
pg

» © the subject of thissketch was educated with many of our best ang worthiestyouths of that day; notably among whom was Edward W, Car-
TACK, a cousin, who by the brilliancy of his intellect and

r
and three sisters, Mrs.

 

 

(1) br. J. 8, Wheeler, B, Se, Tishomingo, Miss,

oratorical powers attained national fame, whenhe was
brutally assassinated on the strects of Neshville,
Tenn., in 1910.

"Dr. Carmack was a man of many rare and eminent
virtues, and no brief sketch like this can do Justice
to his character, nor convey to the minds of strangers
his unyielding and sterling virtues, pre-eminently
among which were his love of truth and uncompromising
honesty. Dr. Carmack united with the Methodist Episco-
pal Church South in early life and wasa consistent
member and a faithful attendant upon allher arelionees.
He was merried to Miss Willa Bynum, 0] MnBynum of near Rienzi, liiss., Dec. 31st, 1884. TheSunsr-

al services were held at the Methodist church play i

afternoon April 3rd, by Rev. G. C. Schwartz, his pastor,
and Rev. J. A, Landers of the Baptist church. A gi
and overflowing sudience from the Surrounding towns of
Booneville, Corinth, Tuscumbia,and the Local tons©
this county bore testimony of the love and esteem ae
which Dr. Carmsck was held by all Classes. An ined —

tion was extended to the zudience by the pagior, ° be
whom so ever would, to pay tribute to the memory © he
i 3 availed themselves of the opportunitydeceased, and many availed themse I

ified is worth 1 many virtuesand testified to his worth and mang .

. . eth Th 1th officer of"at the time of his death hewas hgad 3s
yr «oY 2 J & while on

igTishomingo County, and it was he county that he was sud-ties in the southern part of the county that | Sue
-

° -» : } 2 rT Tha TY Lrdenly stricken with acute indigestion, which was rapidl;followed by other organic complications and which
pe : 3 of itv ) ermeck wes one ois Ww vitality. Dr. Canded his weakened v 2 : oh ;a most progressive and energetic men of our county Hee most progress i p=

kept abreast of the times in all things, ein 0%
political. His work as a physician Za GRE

will endure for many generations; he a Su

blic Educetion in Tishomingo county lor y y 80

of a 1 officient work in that office is seen a ;

S048 GIG Silly is d His faith, zeal andfelt by his successors to this Gay. Ses ck Bh

ittine lebors for many years pes O 3

nd as of Tishomingo county deserve Shes
ie 2 3

idid more, perhaps than eny living man to

ic Es 11.

wealth that lies hidden under her soi

"The present waterworks system now being installed

1 and 



influence of Dr. Carmack, and will stand as = monument,tohis progressive spirit and untiring energy. His workall his 1ifs for abolishing the saloon was aggressiveand unflagging, And it was by his help that Tishomingocounty threw off the shackles of the legalized .seloon.and enrolled her self under the white banner of temperance long before almost any other county in the statetook this forwsrd step, The younger generation littlerealize the bitter hatred engendered in those days andmanifested by the advocates of liquor; one of whom longsince departed avowed he intended to teach his son to :avenge himself on three men in Tuka who had fought hisungodly traffic, one of whom was our beloved friSt friend who
So recently laid aside his armor and entered into thepd ° - - ®ineffable joys of his Master (1)

Dr. Be ge Brown

ne published in

Nicas id .
AiryDoctors,” a megazine

of the doctors of the stale sy We learn that:
HN: Bry Be Je Brown was born in Tishomingo County onNDetobe o i 130 a

2 ober 20, 1877. He taught in the public schools ofi 3 Cd 3 an £5
Afor a number of years. Later he served as

RT. ° 1 9 1Mall Clark on the Tatlame 2°x. oF botdL AL S16 O17 ner oe "6 3 . oy pr 3
a ern Railway. He gradusted from
Je lie nh i H 9 ita 1 me 3 3 “3 -he ] 1s Medical College in 1907, whereuronBYoe in Tuk, ana has practiced his chosen profeserHas Since. He has served several terms ascounty health officer ard, for the last twenty vears
nas peen YO or oy vy Jv
ne Poroak Surgeon for the Southern Railwav, DuringI& world ¥ar he was loess: : Sie
Ee ocal examiner for the draft board.vik g var ne was retained as U, 3, public Health Ex«hiner or Tishomingo C Je i .snoming ounty. He is a af und4s a = oY bw sale ana a S80practitioner. He is well informed and he tekes a deepe€rsonal inte i i i yg

personal interest in his patients. He not onl: uardsoD
their hezlth but h :
every walk of rig helps them in Every way possible in

"He is always devoted toa lover of sports.It keeps him in better trNo man enjoys bird hunti18 an expert marksmen,

1 his practice, but he isHe takes some time out for this.in for hig practice he thinks.0g more than Doctor Brown,In trap-shootimarked distinction: ju he has wonst 1 > »
State sirgies wr 3 J ea he won the Mississippi
Tri-States ie He won the

in 1933;
s Atlanta in 1934. He

 (1) The Tug Vidette,  Tuka, Miss., April 1957. =

will attend the National trapshoots at Vandalia, Ohio,
alt an early date and he hopes to win the National
championship.

"It is good to know Doctor Brown. He is a square
dealer. He is & loyal friend that you always enjoy.
The Doctors of Mississippi and the Mid South will fol-
low him to the Netional contest with much interest
and sincere hope that he may cepture the prize." (1)

Dr. ¥. A. Hodges

"Merk the perfect man and behold the upright, for
the end of that man is peace."

Perhaps the tenderest human tie outside that of
blood is our relation to our family physician, and
a pall of sadness fell over the entire county of Tish-
omingo when it was learned that the gentle, sympathetic
apirit of Dr. Walter Augustus Hodges had passed away;

the only comfort being the assurance that he had become

2 radiant personalityin the presence of his Savior.

Dr. Walter Augustus Hodges was the son of Dr.

Robert S. and Mrs. Louise Southall Hodges and was born

at the old family home eight miles from Tuke, on Septem-

ber 20, 1856. He died at his beautiful home in Iuka,

April 17, 1925, surrounded by his wife, who so

tenderly ministered to him in his affliction; his de-

voted children, Harper and Gladys; his brother, Dr.

Robert S. Hodges, of University, Alabama; and a hostof

friends. His only sister, Mrs. J. C. Hughes, of Dallas,

Texas, could not be there.

Dr. Hodges chose the practice of medicine as his ;

raduated from Vanderbilt University; and
vocation; was g LI Tk ;

was for many years a leading physician of es

County. He was a master of Materia Medica, an unfailing

diagnostician, and 2 sympathetic watcher at the bedside

of his patients.

For hig avocation he chose the scientific growing
»

4 : :
:

flowers, andfruits, and no . §$pot in
of vegetables, utiful than the grounds that make
the county is more bea

setting of his lovely home.

 
(1) Mississippi Doctors Booneville, Miss, 



It seemed a fitting time when his loved plantswere bursting into the freshness and beauty of thespring that his consecrated spirit would put off thetrammels of his wesk body and burst into the heavenlylife where there is no age, pain, sorrow, or death buteternal happiness and everlasting joy, for Dr, Hodgeswas an earnest Christian, and his loved ones "sorrownot as those who have no hope  #

He was married the first time in 1881 to Miss DoraReynolds, near Corinth, Mississippi, who died April 22
~31883. In 1893 he was married to Miss Daisy Thompson,of Charleston, Mississippi, who was the mother of histwo children, Harper Hodges, of Washington, D. C., andMiss Gladys Hodges, of Tuka, Mississippi. The secondirs. Hodges lived only six years after her marriage, andon December 17, 1902, Dr. Hodges was married again toMiss Katherine Bell, of Iuka, formerly of Red Bank, Mis-sissippi, who, with his children, survive him,

Dr. Hodges was a cultured, honorable s» Christiangentleman. He had g vein of real humor in his makeupwhich, with his tender sympathy, made = most cheerful andhelpful presence in the sick room. Far] in life he be-Came a Christian ang i ‘ne Methodist 1,The mass of beautiful "8S at the time of his deathattested the love of his people. His friends and lovedores grieve for him, but we know that he would not haveit so; that if he could, he would say to them, "Some-where the song-birds dwell; God lives; and all is well,
Although the pure spirit of Dp. Walter AugustusHodges, & man extensively known, loved, and reverenced,shedding the luster of a beautiful, stainless life overthe entire community7s has passed from tine into eternity,

d niche of a trusted

end trusted,nature brought help and comfort1 as medical ability,
Wwearying in his cur

keq uegree; and with gto be a balm to the suffer

as>was accurate in diagnostics;
e of patients; sympathetic invoice and touch so gentle aser,

Dr. Hodges!; s love of nature inObsession, all forms was anThe budding treeSy blooming flowers, and

® . » » * » yipening fruit bore for him an exquisite charm tha
liftedhis soul to "Nature's God." He was a Christian
gentleman of the highest type, walking steadfastly in
the footsteps of the Man of Galilee; SO, when the hand
of death drew back the obscuring curtain, he had no
fear, for God's will was his will.

To his wife, whose tender care tempered the pain-
ful months of his life, comforting 2.00; cheering him
even down into the shadows, and to his children, he :
has left a noble heritage "far above rubies." His death
has cast a pall of gloom over the community. There I
hardly a home that will not miss him, and So many hearts
grieve and bleed with the dear wife and children ig
day as they tread their lonely way. el Fay
arises the prayer that God will "temper the fpno $.
shorn lamb," and bring them all into these y fan
sions, where the river chain will be reunited a 1 sea 3
for all eternity. (See Certificate of CE P.
end Physicians! Permanent License, p. 108, )

Dr. Arlander H. Montgomery

Arlander H. Montgomery, M. D,, Dna
surgeon, engaged in practice at " on
County. Dr. Nomigoméry's pecpie have live s born nearand Mississippi since pioneer Times, i Me
Red Bay, Franklin County, Alabama, March 13,

John C. Montgomery, the father of Arlander, was :
born in Itawamba County, Mississippi, ma, Bw >

in Tishomingo, served as & Confederate soldier ghe

te War the Sister,2mibat
armi Tishomingo County. :

pe hintJ city of Tishomingo until Bistnt
ag During his lifetime he was a Jory

: ! ber oi ei ea urch worker, a mem

ioly yo Democrat. His first wife wasa
foostaric who was born in South Carolina p Base

aa the nother of a family of ton Jes

DeDr. Rone noaIm 2: >
or eo g

ital Medical College c&. |Fyarlander Hj Adelle, ii

aaJohn P. Vinson, who 1s a former ° Ble£0.

gg Ada wife of C. L. Pace, of Tishomingo County;na, Texas; Ada,
3 ife of James Gober of Tishomingo; Micajah, deceased.Cleo, w

(1) Excerpts from compositions by Mrs. Katherine Hodges,

Tuka, Miss. 



Arlander H, Montgomery was reared on a farm andattended public school -at Tishomingo, completing highigh school work there. Subsequently, he entered theMemphis Hospital Medical College, which is now calledthe Medical Department of the University of Tennessee,studying there four years and taking his degree inmedicine in 1911, Dr, Montgomery, after graduation,practiced at Burnsville, Tishomingo County, Mississippi,until 1919, In that year he moved to Leighton, Alabama,but, after practici § about a year, returned to his olglocation at Burnsville, Since Jamary, 1924, he hasagain practiced in Leighton, where he built up a success-ful general practice in medicine and surgery; but in 1930he returned to Burnsville, where he now owns & comfort-<Lable home and some ferming land in the county,

Dr, Montgomery is g Democrat and g member of theMissionary Baptist church, He is affiliated with thefollowing; Burnsville Lodge No. 332, Free and AcceptedMasons; Iuks Chapter, Royal Arch Masons; and the Com-mandery of the Knights Templar of Corinth. Besides hav-ing taken fourteen degrees in Scottish Rite work in theconsistory of the Valley of Corinth and thirty-two degreesin the consistory of the Valley of Meridian, Mississippi,he is 2150 2 member of Hamasss Temple of the Mystic Shrineat Meridian, and of the Woodmen of the World. He hasfellowship with the Southern Medical Association, Tri-StateMedical Society for the States of Arkansss, Mississippi,and Tennessee, the Colbert County Medical Society, and the
American Medical Association,

> and who died :She left a daughter — Mery Celeste - who is now
& teacher, and who married Howarg McKlesky in May, 1936,
In 1919, at Florence, Alabama, Dp, Montgomery married MissJ. and Loyma (Robert)her was g carpenter andwas at Town Creek, Alabama, in Lewrence

Dr. John Ransome Davis
Dr. John Ransome De.was born in 1880 Mid Davis

« His parents were(1) Dr. Arlander §,
stom of Alabamg by a special staff of writers,

ume IJ, PP. 235-236, Ihe American Historical Society

Montgomery, Burnsville, Miss,

ne i He marriedLaFayett Rensone Davis and Bell Byram, err]
Rosie Lindsey about 1901, near Booneville, Missis-
sippi, Their children were: Maury, Werren, Reece,
Billie, Cecil, Victor, and Noel.

Dr. Davis attended college at Iuka end Oskland,
and medical school zt Memphis, where he
about 1907. Prior to his graduation, he received bs
license to practice with Dr. XN. Be Viarrenat Jepis ba ,
Mississippi, for two years - 1902 and 005: ig
he practiced at Dennis, Rienzi, and bry reek, =
ing at Gravel Hill, Tennessee, about 1923, ga gra :
ing there until his death in 1926, which fe
illness of pneumonia. He was buried at Dennis.

Dr. John D. Rayfield

: hn D. Reyfield, medicalThe Gas Bag says of Dr. John D. Rayfield,
nservati DE 3officer of the Civilian Conservation Corp

is 2 m
"On August 18 a new medical beter us

duties at 3497, Dr. John D, sulhsnad mo
tha ived w began mskKi NAS. .

Laymanne he has impressed all ofi has been } ry he 8-1ing the month he ha he pa
igh a friendly and competent camp doctor

[4

"It was over in Veogufka, Alabame, 98 July Searted out in life by getting himsel ;1909, that he started out pm Ronald
born. 5Sune Cinefb He completed the treme
as gh Weogufka public schools and then Sook,igraass of 2° remedic work at Auburn. During his 1Iiue chunMischool work, be ol interest 3h woodwork, #8Interam

SeIas ore of his main hobbies.at remain | . :

cl 3 ) raining in
i 1 £ W ir e CA TI J of me

ths outside of his. . iod he spent three monDuring this period :

i ] 3 and
ceived his doctor of medicine degree in June, 934,

y i ne.
then spent another year as inter

Since that time he has seen gaMd i
"Since

Co * *
5

. nt of the ’ ein the aloo pry he was stationed with Company1935, to Februa ’

(1) Charles Flurry, Booneville, Miss. 



3495, Senatobia, Mississippi. From the latter date un-til August 18, 1936, he served with Company 480 atLouisville, Mississippi, and since then has been with3497.

"An important event of his
marriage during his senior year. For his bride, he se-lected a trained nurse from Savannah, Tennessee, Dr,and Mrs. Rayfield novi‘ reside in Tishomingo,

medical course was his

"In connection with his professional training, Dr,Rayfield was commissioned op Merch 13, 1935, as FirstLieutenant, 41st Evacuation Hospital," (1)

Dr. Newman C, Valdrep

Newman Cayce Waldrep, Hf, Des son of W. J (deceased)and Dessie R, Waldrep (eighty-one years of age, residing1n Red Bay Alabeme), was born in Itawamba County, RaresAvis, Mississippi, December 12, 1875. At the age of six

lic schools of hie

teen vears he began teaching in the pub
he received his D, RB. Degree

county, On June 1, 1895,
from the Oakland Normal Institute, and on June 17, 1898,

he same college (see

he received his B. S. Degree from tPhysicians! Diploiss nD. 106),P » I

That same year, 1898, he entered Kentucky Schoolor Medicine snd graduated from there June 26, 1901. Hewas duly
the Alumni. Association, Heholds
signed by the proper of-ticials and sealed with the seal of the association June

y Py ;
Vy

o

s

oa] : . mje 3 1 3 +

~7y 1901. He spent six months in hospital ang holds ahospital certificate, (2)

elected g member of
& certificate properly

Dr. Waldrep located for practice in 1901 at Red BayAlabama, where hig preceptor, 4A, (, Waldrep, lived; buthe came to Mingo, W Ssissippi, in 1902; and the stste ofMississippi office of the State Boarg of Health issuedhima license (see Physicians! Permanent License, p. 109).
He practiced in Mingo until 1910, when he located in
Tishomingo, Mississippi, practi

In 1913 the State Board of Health,Statistics of the state of Mississioni+
-

:
3

8 commission empowerregistrar of vital ssions, p, 120),

Bureau of Vital

 

(1) The GesBagBag, CCC Camp, Tishomingo, Bisse...-.
(2) gertificate of pp Walg

T

E

a

e

e

a
r
i

pu LJ “i arep Kent
+Medicine , ’ ucky School of

cing there up to date (1937).

The doctor also holds a diploma from the Alabama
Medical Association, or a certificate of qualification,
qualifying him for the practice ol medicine in Pe
state of Alabama, It is sealed with the seal of fae
medical association and signed bythe members of the
board of examiners, April, 13, 1925. (1)

Dr. Vialdrep married Miss Carrie Burns, Hu
in 1908, and to this union was born one son, Harold

October . who finished agricultural
origin in Harold attendedhigh school ir

the University
medical course,

ia has been a member of the Bap-Ir. Ne Oe Via ido been Wed
-

-

B

{819 1 ne yf od hean = 1 LED werch since 1899; he has also been a 14Th de- bod lie do oo’ mt J, -

ul
% 5

L

> MS] 2 an pp YT Ar TS N

Mason, worshipful master of Tishomingo Lodge >
Wiz Ji

ii dd
y 8 2 ps YT.orthy patron in Easter Star, Tishomingo Sp

We (ly paulo
ntv Medica North

577%: » ember of Tishomingo Counuy Med ical $ ; nor242; 3 enerical, Mississippi State Medical,
ha . “Te 2 v rm al

i -"Last Mlss1lssippl medical,tani iar, He served as in-rd A ican Medical associations, HG seryen
aIEfor Tishomingo Land and Lum-stris surgeo _ =
dustrial co goo B. Delp Lumber Company, asEy.an geon oO. 1 BED She -

gency contract surge Ya ladsAis one of the most efficient ywbr wa =i > - © ~0 23 } 13 le 0Or county, thoroughly prepared 4% que ; is evero
» se 7 2 or 2

A asl, So is line of training. : >any type of work in his tia reiki} s attendsAin the interest of his Eriolmedical meetings possible; and has a vast tall : :
e visits and also havingto cover, making numbers of home visits a

office work. (2)

2 1Arey

Dr. Harold Dayton Valdrep

f We J. Waldrep1 Da faldrep, son of VW. Js WHarold Dayton Wal f lage

(a be and Dessie R. Waldrep (residing 8&5 Wweceased) an : nue

one years of age, in Red Bay, 38 Yond
- + ro “3 - i eo ’

nty, Mississlpp g Decomoor J 3»

igaat Tishomingo, Mississippi,

as hed ied13, 1913, before he had married,

: tawamosHe. D. ¥%aldrep taught in the OtTusDr. He. nn six vears before going to oe in
ntucky, then locating oF prac:Medical College, Ken : uch he practiced medicine andPa

.

JPR. 1 KY ©: mineo, Mississippl,
Yer st-gradusteTeoon nine vears. Lven though he hed no po prasurgery

County five

(1) Gortiflcate of Dr. Waldrep, Alabama Nedicale
A

Association. aan

ie Co Waldrep, Tishoml és

3) pe 3 Mrs. Ve. M, Hanks, Iuka, Miss 



work, he specialized in physical diagnosis. His preceptor was his brother, N. {. Waldrep, who resided inMingo, Mississippi, at that time. The vacations of hisfour college years were associated in assisting in theoffice and general practice of Dr. N. C. Waldrep. Heatteined the reputation of one of the most prominentphysicians and Christian gentlemen in this part of thecountry. (See Physicians! Diplomas, op. 106 ang 107.) (2)

Other Doctors

Dr. Pugh Houston came to Tuka, Mississippi, fromAlabama and bought the home that is now owned and oc-cupied by Mr. J. C, Jourdan.

Dr. Jack Nebors moved from Itawamba County, Missis-sippi, and married Miss Nora Crouse of Tuka,

Dr. Lyle came from Texas with Dr. Dick Moore andestablished a drug store in Tuka.

Dr. Telfair, who practiced in Iuka, received hiseducation in Oxford, England. He married Miss Cliftonof Aberdeen, Mississippi, about 1353.

Dr. 2, &. Choate ¢ame from Russellville, Alabama,about, 1870, and operated a drug store in Tuka,

Drs. John and George Harvey were educated in Ox-ford, England. They came to this country and did agreat practice in Tishomingo County, locating inSupervisors! District No. 2, Their residence is thesame today as it wag when built and ig occupied by Mrs.Florence Bishop, 1I% is go few hundred feet from LeeHighway No. 72 ‘ang about ‘three ang one-half miles westof Tuks. They settled there about 1845 and were knownas old country doctors.

br. 3.8. Sawyer ¢
Athens, Alabama; but aMemphis, Tennessee, (2)

ame to Tuka about 1875 fromfew years later, he moved to

Certificate of Scholarship (3)
"This is to certify that Walter A. Hodges, after a
Dre. N..C, Naldrep, Tishomingo, Mingde I. Coman, Jackson, Miss,Mrs. Katherine Hodges, Tuka, Miss,

thorough examination upon all the subjects taught in
University Quiz class, is hereby declared proficient
in these branches and in every particular, worthy of
this certificate of scholarship, Neshville, Tenn.

February 26th, 180-

Surgery( Met. Med. and Therop.
( C. S. Briggs i

Anatomy Physiology Ambrose Morrison

Disease Women and Children

i ObstetricsChemistry( tetries Ss
( We E. Euring M, D. Orville H. Meevins, M.D.

Pharmacy (

Physicians? Diplomas

N valdrey andi-"Be it known to you, that N. C, Wialdrep, a Sons
iste of good standing, having satisfactorily comp go >
aat our care, the courses of study prescribed iy ueuna CA $ A in

Teachers Department of the Oakland Normal Ilids
to be oraced with the title and grade D. BesacL a a - oY o 5

>ranted bt willingly all rights, ge¢ to be granted most ly |

and baad here and everywhere are accustomed toa - w -

be given to that degree.

9 1 si 2 o ived

"Tn full Testimony thereof 20 affix

their signatures, this 14th day June, 1895.
- =

G. A. Holley
G. T. Holley"

 

J ¥ andidate ofi that N. C. Waldrep a ca : :"he 1)avnas
ames

Se iksan of study prescribed in $ den

giof the Ozkland Normal Institute,ific Y

d with the title and grade, DB. Bs and phe. v : >. 3

oS Sn most willingly all righ 81priv i

ond 8eh here and everywhere are accusior
and honors ul

be given to that Degree.

#Tn Full Testimony thereof, the authorities of the 



aforesaid school have hereunto affixed signatures, this17th day of June, 1898,

G es A ® Holley

J. T. Holley
Te Re Williamgn

 

s Harold Dayton Waldrep, of Mississippi,d my courses of private Instruction inurgery, and has passed a satisfactory ex-n the same, I hereby grant to him this DI-Ss a certificate of his Proficiency.

"Louisville, Kentucky. Merch 19, 1904,

Ge A. Hendon, M. C.s Professor of the Principlesana Practical Surgery in the

 

"PRESIDENT AND PROFESSOR of the Medical DeBy authority granted by the Bothe recommendation of the Fa
ment of the University, have
Harold Dayton Waldrep of Mis

partment,
ard of Curators, and upon

culty of the Medical Depart-
this day conferred upon

sissippi,

The Degree of Doctor of Medicines

He having completed the courthis degree and: compl fed
the University,-

se of study that leads to
with all the requirements of

"In witness whereof the Sethe signature of the PresidentMedical College

al of the University and
and the Professor of theare hereunto affixed.

"Given in Louisville, KyJune, in the ye
and four,

«» On the thirtieth day ofar of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred

B. A, Jenkins, a. Me D.Universityn, 2 Bes Pees:
of Kentucky

I

T

ES.

L

t

aa

e

n

mpsh

Hospital of Medicine.

"William A. Finley: In all the departments of med-
ical knowledge included in the schedule prescribed by
the State Medical Association, we have found himin
every way worthy of the Title of Doctor of Medicine and
commend him to the Fellowship of the Medical profession
and to the confidence of all who stand in need of medical
advice. In testimony whereof we have issued this diploma,
which is signed by the Board of Censors and sealed with
the Seal of Association. Done in the city of Montgomery
on the 19th day of Februsry Anno Domini one thousand nine
hundred and nins,

Edward H. Shall, Ms D. D., Fe. Talley, M. D,
V. P. Gaines, M. D. b. B. Cameron, M. D.
T. L. Roberson, Ms D, Samuel G., Gau, M. D.
Glenn L, Lewis, Ms D. L. W, Johnson, Me Do
I. L. Watkins, M. Ds W. He Sanders, M. D.

> - . ~ L . 7

"The State of Mississippi Tishomingo Cony, sre

certify that the within diplome was filed in my fe

record on the 5th day of August 1913 and duly recorde

Volume I and page l.

B. F. McRae, Circuit Clerk.® (1)

Phvsicians! Temporary License

"Taswel Paul Haney, Jr., Me. D., of Tuka, Tishomingo

Countv. License void after 28th of June 1928,

nTgsued 27th of December 1927.

vFiled 31st of December 1927.

Ollie Adams,

Circuit Clerk.®

 

ward of Holecut, Tishomingo County."Dotteny Holder id after the 26th day of October
This license to be vo

1914.

nTgsued 23rd day of June 1914.

Ee He Galloway, M. De

 . +1

(1) Physicians Dentists Record Book, Vol. I, p

Courthouse, Iuka, Miss.) 



"Filed and recorded 22rd of August 1914.

B. F. McRae"

 Sy

Physicians! Permanent License

"This is to cer
to his letters of
born in Mississippi, 25 years ofomingo County,

® Ns @ H

sville, Mi
courses of Lectures at Medical Department Vanderbilt Uni-versity Medical School and ‘did graduate work at Medical De-partment Vanderbilt University Medical College, and who hagspent no years in hospital, and has practiced medicine 4years, and has chosen as his school of practice that of noparticular school ang refers concerning his moralCharacter to Dr. vw, a. Tankersley, Iuka, Miss., Mr. W,Harvey, Iuka, Miss., and Prof, E, Ww, Carmack,Miss., has made application for license to prs :cine in the State of Miss, therefore, by authority grantedin Section17 of an act to regulate the practice of medi-cine in the State of Mississippi, approved Feb, 28, A, D1882, the Board of Health of the State of Mihereby license the aforesspractice medicine in the State of Mississippi.order of Mississippi State Board of Health, this, the 18thof May, A, D., 1882,» (1)

men by their presence: That Newman Caycecording to his letter of application onfice, was born in Mississresides in Tish whose post-address is Mingo, who
in profes-

ldrep, M. D.,
0 attended

of Medicine,
dicine, whoand has chosen as his+

llopathic phy> {118 moral character to Dr,
OO ws, Katherine Hodges, Tuka, Miss.

Amory, Miss., and Prof, J. M.Weaver, Rara Avis, Mis-
sissippi, has made application for the practice of
medicine in the State of Mississippi.

"Therefore, by authority granted in Section 3244
of Code of 1892, the Board of Health of the State of
Mississippi do hereby license the aforesaid Newmen
Cayce Waldrep to practice medicine in the State of
Mississippi.

"Issued this 21st day of May, A. D., 1902." (1)

VEEEAASTTID

O
I
D

BD

"William Berry Hyde, 26 years of age, whose
dress was Summerville, ila. (whose post
is Paden, Miss.,) and who attended 4 courses og18s
tures at Chattanooga Med. |
and Chicago College of idiots2Surgery)
cerning his moral character to A. M. PhpaulBe on
Booth, Hartsville, Ala. Therefore, by oy SYfre is

Jp Sr ay >ayIitan Seooate of Mississippi do | y licen
as Hyde lgaii medicine in the State of
Mississippi.

: A i I 915.
"Issued this 28th day of October, A. D., 1915

Pres. Theodore Borroum, M. D,
W. W. Reynolds, M, D.
Je Sidney Sharp, M. D.
James R. Jiggitts, M. D.
Jno. H. Johnson, M. D,
E+. A, Cheek, M. D,
E., H., Galloway, M. D.

Secy.

Se We Glass, Me Ds,
R. WW, Thompson, i. D.
John Darrington, M. D.
N. C. Womack, M. De.
T. E. Ross, M. D.
Inman W. Cooper, M. D.

Filed and recorded the 22nd day of May, 1920, in
: ingo County, Miss.clerk's office of Tampa 2 ACA Circuit Clerk" (2)
 

in America 25 years ago,MD n Johnson, born in incrECounty, address, Mingo, spent 4 yearsreside hale Ths
tor was J. A.si ies and whose precep

rnLh als, attended 4 courses of lecturesorn, a s, Ma

: drepf Dr. Newman Wal A

3) fe Dentists Record Book, Vol. I, p. 2,

13 (Courthouse, Iuka, Miss.) 



at Memphis, Tenn. Hospital Medical College and Uni-versity of Tenn., was graduated at University of Tenn.has practiced medicine 16 months and has chosen as nis’school or system of practice that of the regular phy-sician, and refers concerning his moral character toUy oe STI Me Dey Mingo, Miss., 4, E. Bostick,Me Dey Golden, Miss.

1m}, v -; "Therefore, by authority granted in section 3682 ofCode 1906, the Board of Health of the State of Miss. donereby license to practice medicine in the State of Miss

ree
"Issued this 28th day of October, 1915 We Glass- ieM. D. President.

ge

R. W. Thompson, MD. W. Reynolds, M. D.John Darrington,8 Sidney Sharp, M. D.3 C. Tomack, M, D. Jo R. Jiggetts, M. D,TL E. Ross, M. D. John He Johnson, M., DInman W, Cooper, ¥, D.- E, 4. Cheek, M.D.oohPh eect
Theodore Borroum, M. D, E, Galloway, M. D.

"Filed and recorded the 19th day ofNov » 1915, in>clerk's office of Tia! .
= OLlic - 11lsnomingo Count:Circuit Clerk, (1) : nty, Miss., B. Fo McRae,

ERne0rpAIMEDOWsdparm

na. 3 : "re 3whrRdoiin Mississippi 38 years ago,
Miss.; spent 3 years 1hcoy iePreemie ae hid 570 éssional studies, and whose
Lectures at Uni rate pars sols Stanley 3 courses ofwerk at of sod,893s lk
medicine 15 years: has chosen We his mearenof brs i -

that of ue 3 a and refers
clr aracter to Dr. J. M. Walker

L. Gaither, Dr. We Lzwrence, Ts J D.

"Therefore, by authorit 1
; 3 ity granted in Sectionrnro202,the Hoard of Health of the State moli hereby license the aforesaid, a CopelandPractice medicine in the State of Mississippi Rr Wo

Physicia istTos ns, Dentists Record Book, Voi. Iurthouse) Tuka , Miss. s Pe 5

(1)

"Issued this 18th day of October, 1907.

H. He Harrison, M. D.
W. H, Harrison, M. D.
J+ ¥, Hunter, M. D., Sectly

"Filed and recorded the 24th day of Jamuary, 1914,
in clerk's office of Tishomingo County, Mississippi,

Bs Fe McRae, Circuit Clerk® (1)

EE IIEWIEIED AMOGERDTIDSIweWEDen

"Tawell Pittmen Haney, born in Tennessee 39 years
ago, who resides in Tishomingo County, postoffice, Burns-
ville, who has spent 6 years in professional studies,
whose preceptor was F. T. Carmack and A. F. Whitehurst,
address, Iuka, Miss., who attended four courses of Lec~-
tures at Memphis, Tenn., Hospital Medical College, and
who did graduate at Memphis Hospital Medical College,

1907..." (2)

 

Burnes, M. U., born in Alabams in 1896;
resides in Tishomingo County; address, Iuka, Miss.; spent
four years in professionalstudies; atlended four courses
of Lectures at University of Mississippi and Northwestern
University, June 18, 1922; and spent one year in the hos-

pital; system of practice, regular.

"Tssued 21st of August, 1923,

W, W. Hall, M. D., Pres. L. L. McDougal, M. D.

J. He Windham, M. D. B. Lampton Crawford

I. L. Parsons, ii. Ds Je He McNeill, M. D.

T. F, Elkin, M. D. Thos. W. Reagan, M. D.

H. F. Garrison, M. D. W. Watson, M. D.

E. M. Gavin, M. D. W. S. Leathers, M. D.

nRecorded 20th of October, 1923.

P. R. Adams,

Circuit Clerk"

 

"Dottery Holden Ward, born in Mississippi, Tishomingo

    

(1) Physicians, Dentists Record Book, Vol. I, p. 3.

TCourthouse) Iuka, Miss.

(2) Ibid., pp. 20, 98.
  



County; address, Holeut; age 32; spent 4 years instudies and whose preceptor was Dr. Se Le Nabors, whoaddress is Dorsey, Miss.; who attended 4 years CORSEopLectures at two Mississippi medical colleges, one Wu >phis Hospital Medical; gradusted st University of TorsMemphis, Tenn.; and who spent 13 years inBoolian:os’2 2hes practiced medic i;
reculsr “dicine 4 months; system of practice,es CL oe

"Issued 17th day of June, 1915,

OS. W. "Glass, M. D P; - xla88y Me I res ior ;s Me Ue, 3 Theodore Borroum, Me. D @Chas. EE. Catchine i i
Se Catehings,.M., D. J. Re Jiggitts, M. D.Clounch,. M. D. Inman H, Cooper, i. D3 LUticy

Me D e
We We Hal 3 M

§ { os y ® a

John Darrington, M. D.

Y

“s Bs Ross, M, D.
He Galloway, wn, Dey Sec.

no 3recorded lst day of July, 1918. ho) oF dnl) @

Be. F. McRae
Circuit Clerkw (1)

sxe

“wr"Tames 7 vy Beate]. nssaon Barkley, M. D., born in Tippah CountyHMAIoo l1lSS DD 2 vears go . The . aC
; nie Joel's 880, postoffice =d44 3 ey

28 wee &Vp POC 11Ce zadress, R3 who S $3 & > >
= ¥ ipleytended Tepoy 4 Foes in professional studies, Woat: Soh, Lo? 8, Al Ses 0 Lee a + He | - > 4 yamsaim ol Trot wall oR ab dniversity of Missis-PL and University of Tennessee June, 1927, Pone year in I it 2 + 2nd who

at oa tins Ospltal, has chosen ss his school4 . Tm ;

Cotas his ispof “os repar physician, andx & i en? 5 BE S mors. chars cto t y .

N V 1 © nee - . iid 0 Dr. H. P, Bogs New Albany, Miss., and Dr. R. M. Adams, Riglen
2 x J 3

are

Therefore, bv on: St nrConic i Y authority granted in Section 3244 ofTO 1th of the St :S1PP1 do hereby license th . ate of Missis-
‘ e aforesaid James 7M. D., to practice medicine in the pe of ny

nn «yy
:

Issued this, the 26th day of December, 4, D,, 1926*
®

We We Crawford Me D. EFelix J. Un erw La i i

Bp©Ro M. B. 7. 5. Pp.
Be J. Shaw, NM. Dp.
Dudley Stennis, Me DWs. R, Wright, p, D. SJe M, Dampeer, py, D.

, . bo og IE d e t be WJ
 

L. B. Austin, M, D.
Se. E., tason, M. D.
Per Reciprocity

"Filed and recorded the 13th d=y of February, 1929,
in clerk's office of Tishomingo County, Mississippi.

Ollie Adams
Circuit Clerk» (1)

TECORDESBYGV DEDII isARDSEEDA AWD

"Carl Western Norwood, born in Alabama and is 22
years of age, who resides in Choctaw County, postoffice
address, Lavacz, Ala., who has spent 4 years in profes-
sional studies and whose preceptor was Dr. B. R. Smith
(whose postoffice address is Booneville, Miss.), who at-
tended 4 courses of Lectures at University of Tennessee,
who has chosen as his school or system of practice that of
regular physician, and refers concerning his moral charac-
ter to Dr. G. F. Littlepage, Batters, Ala., has made ap-plication for license to practice medicine in the State of

i ssi Pri.

"Therefore by authority granted in Section 3682 of

Code 1906, the Bosrd of Health of the State of Mississippi
do hereby license the aforesaid Carl Western Norwood.

"Issued this 18th day of June, 4. D., 1914.

C. E. Catchings, M. D. John Darrington, M. D.
Sam FE. Eason, M. D.

J. R. Jiggitis, ¥. D.
VV. W. Reynolds, M. D.
Theodore Borroum, MM, D.

Inman W. Cooper, M. De.

S. W, Glass, Me. D.
J. Sidney Sharp, M. D.

WwW. W., Hall, M. D.

E. H. Galloway, M. D., Sec'y

npiled and recorded the 27th day of February, 1923,

in clerk's office of Tishomingo County, Mississippi.

Ollie Adams
Circuit Clerk" (2)

atAIGORD SET WET WTQE UT GEA GUIS MTSESE
or

Peul Haney, Jr., M. De, bornin Tuks,

Miss.

.

Tishomingo County, spent 4 years inprofessional

studios spent 4 courses of Lectures at University of
’ >

#

(1) Physicians, Dentist Record Book, Vol. II, p. 19

(Courthouse, Iuks, Miss.)

(2) Ibid., Vol. I, Pps 2,3. 



Miss. and at University of Virginia; system of practice,regular,

"Issued 22nd of June, 1928.

V. Crawford, M. D.
Fallx JI, Underwood, M. D. Dampeer, M, D'e He Watson, M, D, B Shaw, WM, D.udley Stennis, i. D, We I0

te M Je We Lipscomb, M. DOe Fs Fason, M, D.

Wright, De De Se

"Recorded 20th day of October, 1928.

Ollie Adams,
Circuit Clerk." (1)

VIE, SEDQiaGS QsEi Visio Qi. OWE EEms:

Te 5. % born in Mississippi, 33 years of aoCounty; 593address, Verietta; spent 3years in professional studies; attended 3 courses of Lec-tures at Vanderbilt University and College of Medicine,Louisville; has spent 2 years in hospital; has practiced
6s

medicine 1 year; and has chosen as his system of practicethat of allopathic,

"Issued the 12th of May, 1899,wv 9 La

Dunn, M. D, H. H, Haralson, WM, D.Gully, M. D. R. W. Rowland, M. D,Gant, M, D. W. 8. Greene, M. D,Quinn, M. D. Ce. Marry, M. OD,Trimble, M. D. Vv. Kiger, MN, Dey Pres,
Je Hunter, mM, D., Sec,

"Recorded 28tp of June, 1913

Ben C. Pace, Circuit Clerkt (2)
ir ge po

"Ralph Hugley Allen, M, D »s born in Mt, Sterling,Ala.; age 32;3 <j resided in Lauderdale County; address,
Meridian, Miss.; spent 4 years in professional studies at
University of Ala,, ang Atlants Medical Colle €; gradu-
ated at Atlante Medica] Collec

Sr
se (Emory University); prac-

.
. . 3

oo
: ow

y 3

ticed medicine 85 Years; chosen as his system of practice,
allopathic,

rd Book, Vol. I, pe 17,

i S. E. Eason, M. D.un 1st aay OL June, 1924. we 3 9 ¢

I Fo J+ Underwood, M. (3)
fo I Se. J. Hooper, M. Do. (7?awford Me Dey Pres. Ve ¢ ho : :

J RA M. D. Joseph W. Lipscomb, M. D.
H. Watson N. De Leon B. Austin, M. D.

oy M. ¥ D. | A. Jo Brown, M, D.1 ® eo Ci ly Wie ;

Ira B. Sezle, M. D.
Ia M, Damreer Vie DP.

So P. Wall, Me Le

"Recorded 30th day of July, 1925#

lerk" (1)Ads ircuit Court Clerk" (1)P. R., Adams, Circulitl Cou

 

i “1 Semeans, born in Miss. 3 : +

rioustoa and whose postoffice addres

S
1 © QTY nt k vears in professional

x i has Speen4 a
. dWu 085 5 (whose postoffice ad-vhoge was __(wos rses of LecturesaE ie a who attended 4 courses Tennress is Golden, gt 1 Collece and University. of

1 is Hospital Medical Lollec and has chosen as his
at ie at University of Tenn. and BR Heelan,wo, S70 stem of practice that. of the reg geot 2 j Pla

- . . DY Te 3

school, or A copcernine his morel gm oa5 fers ! has made applicatioard who re r, F. M, Johnson, has made applLl :
MeElenv a na Dr. Fo Ne « ji ; . the State of Miss.lee se to practice medicine in thLicense To DI oe

y : Q nel isn 3244, of

££ C € o t T

i

5 by 284 Chan Led
tL

1 aer f Ad 2 J b LA no
in

] 82 J t QO - rd of i eal th of the an ta te of
wn

ur
h. J

-
aha ol

a :
hd ’ practice

he C ns rs oo Sed C w-" io { SL & ~ gs

i State of Mmedicine in the State oO ississippi.

5 a i ) o'e’ ; Pe

"Issued this 18th de&y of June, Le Dey 1914

Cc. E. Catchings, M. D. W. W, Reynolds, M. D.
» Bs Catchlngs, Ma. We W

Vv. WV. Hall, Meo D.

Jous us 2 Theodore Borroum, M. D.
Inman We. Cooper, Mui.

D F. H. Galloway, onto)
Sam E. SE : Sidney R. Roy, M. D. (%
Se We Glass, ad :

J. R. Jiggitts, M. D.
ed the 19th day of February, 192 >ce le LuFiled and recor ngo County, Mississippi.

in clerk's office of Tishoml

P. R. Adams, Circuit Clerk." (2)

ou

Vol. I, pp. 15, 16.
iy Physicians Dentists Record Book, »

¥ (Courthouse, Iuka, Miss.

(2) 1Ivid., pe 11. 
 



- "Leroy Black Brackstone, born in Corinth, Misson the 14th day of April, 1909, who resides in Ti ho.

:
Ss sho-County and whose postoffice address is Tuka,Miss. who has ars. in professions1 studiesand has attended four Courses of Lectures st Universitof Mississippi ang University of Tennessee and Shedimodfrom University of Tennessee on June 1/4 1934 and ha 4practiced medicine one year and les chosen as his os 1or system of practice that of regular physician SToefers his moral character to Doctors J. R. >« Be Brackston orin 5 ition for practicing innsRoanRo lies

inl The state of Mississippi,
"Therefore, by authority granted in Section 5840Code of 1930, the Board of Health of the State ff MiSissippi do hereby License the ; on h aPrackstone to practi

te Dae,sippi.

or

-

>, E. rason, M. D,
John Darrington, M,187y R. ¥right, p. p.
Ww. H. Frizell, M. D.

D.
Ss

10 recorded 18th day of July, 1935, in thee of Tishomingo County, Mississippi, |
Ollie Adams, Circuit Court Clerk.n (1)

sSo) sy Of Cherokee, Ale,, hasmination before this board angaf the law covering the
Ssissippi,

from and after tn
hereunto subserib
April, 1917,

ET

(1) Pn sicians,Sa Dentists Record(Courthouse, Tuka , Miss.) =

 ok, Vol, I, p., 23

Fred W. Smith, President)
J. H. Stuthry )
He L. Boyd )
J. C. McGee, Sec'y )

Stete Board of Pharmacy.

"Filed and recorded the 30th day of April, 1917,
in clerk's office of Tishomingo County, Mississippi.

Bs. Fo McRze, Circuit Clerk." (1)

FREDWAS STISSDWES IT

ENT
SI

Mie

SNS

WD

"Whereas Clio Sylvenlene Moser, of Tuka, Missis-
sippi, has passeda satisfactory examination before
this Board and has complied with the provisions of the
law governing the practice of Pharmacy in the State of
Mississippi. This certificate is hereby granted en-
titling him to practice &s & Registered Pharmecist in
the State of Mississippi from and after this date. Tn
Testimony whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names,
the 6th day of April, 1920.

R. berry, President C. S., Pigott, P. H. G.
Eo avent James J. Gerache, Jr.
R. Littler, Ps H. Go» P. Hs Secretary

"Filed and recorded this, the 19th day of April,
1920, in the clerk's office of Tishomingo County.

P. Re. Adams, Circuit Clerk.® (2)

 

"Whereas, Geo. Te. Cromwell of Tuka, Miss., having
presented Registry Certificate with Alabama, and has

complied with the provision of the JER ie.
practice of Pharmacy in the State of ’
certificate is hereby granted entitling him to preg ice

as a Registered Pharmacist in the State of Mississippi
from and after date.

we have hereunto subscribednV f"In testimony whereol, of October, 1916.our names this, the 3rd day

(1) ysicians, Dentists fecord Book, Vol. 1, 10

(Courthouse, Iuka, Miss.)

(2) Ibid., p. 12. 



Fred We Smith, President S.C, LindseyHe Iso Boyd

ge He. Stron yI. M. Lee, Secy., State Board of Pharmogy.
"Filed and recorded the 3rd: de

in the clerk's office of Tishomin fd 1916,

Be Fo. McRae, Circuit Clerk.* (1)

"Walter S. Th 1
So Oe lhomasy Verona, Mis i

ht Thoms a S8e¢y having Sseryexamination according to the Shsjuire S 0 section 3233, of the Code 1892, is hereby
entitled to practice Phar i :Pharmacentical ip the State of

"Dated at Jacksor Miss his
October, 1306. this the 2ng day of

\ . > 53 Vad President F, B.Potect
t

vEe Se Lo Cain, Secretary

1926, in th:
y of Jamary,

M18S, office, Tishomingo County,

"Filed 4 oh
* nls th iyrr! e 29th dae circuit clerk?

Pe. BR, Adams, Circuit Clerk.n

CORrEamacue.

C

D

ED

c

o

cw

a
m
e
s

2he

e

o

4

2

me

e
r
,

TEQMBERD

Dentigtgt License

"BR. R. Hill, p D
having complied mith located at Tuka,

ate Dental Law

Me Lourine D. Dad ® ® S 2Douglas Hood, D. D. S., Se«Th Shoemaker, P. D, 8.’

Physicians, Dentists Ree

£0 County, Mississippi,

 
Courthovser oe ord Book, Vol. Iay lilss, » Pe 9

"Recorded the 3rd day of June, 1922

T. P. Adams, Circuit Clerk." (1)

CR

SSD

NSSUTSIpWWS GG GISSaisSD

"This is to certify that Sarah E. Hill, D. H. of
University of Tennessec, located at Memphis, Tennessee,
having complied with the State Dental Law, as provided
in the laws of Mississippi, acts of 1928, as far as ap-
plicable, and having been duly examined by us and found
ouvalified.

"We hereby grant her license to practice dental hy-
giene in the Stete of Mississippi.

Serisl Number 165-1934

Jackson, Mississippi, June 21, 1934

Board of Dentel Examiners.

J. F. Brunson, D. D. S.
T. Ford Ligett, D. D. S,
W. B. McMehan, Jr., De D. S.
Otho Messer, D. U. S.
G. L. Clements, UD. Do S.*

Optometry License

"R., B. Sulliban, of Normal, Tern., located at
Normal, Tenn., having complied with the State Dental :
Law of Miss. 1920, of the Miss. Lode of 1906, and ib
ments thereto, Laws of Miss. 1920, as far&s applicable,

and havirg been duly examined and four LL
was granted license to practice Dentistry¥ in the State
of Mississippi, Nov. 10, 1928.

C. R. Seutter, Pres.
QL

Ir. John He. Petty, oC e

J. M. Queen

"Recorded 25th dey of March, 1925.

P. Re. Adams,

Circuit Clerk"

lsa ST
CA

ici Dentists Record Book, Vol. I, pp. 6, 14.
Thiet=F the circuit clerk's office, Tishomingo

oo te the word "Dentistry" was marked thraigh twice
Se I and "Optometry" wes written with ink above it.

w 



Physician's Commission

"Know ye, that by virtue of the power vested by mein the law, I do hereby appoint snd commission N, C.#aldrep, M, D., Coral Registrar of Vital Statistics inand for Registration District No. 883, comprising thefollowing Primary Districts:

‘ishomingo, authorizing
discharge all ang

aid offi

and empowering
singular, the duties&s provided by an act suthor-Health to establish a Bureau of: ics, provided for the registration of birthsand deeths; the granting of burizl or removal Permits; thereporting of morbidity svatistics; the election of a StateRegistrar of Vital Statistics, and other assistants andremimerztion for the Same, and the rules ang regulationsPrescribed by the State Board of Health ag authorized by1E

dississippi,.

hepter 149, Laws of the State of

"In Testimony whereof, I. have hereunto subscribed myend caused my official seal to pe affixed at Jackson,14th day of April, in the year of our Lord, onenire hundred sng 13.

Galloway,

gistrar of Vital Statistics, ®

Statistics

Dr. Ralph Hugley Allen,Born Aug, 19, 1292, mt. Sterling, Ala,Med. degree from Atlanta College(Emory Univ.) June 2, 1914.License to practice, June 21,1924,Last address: Ruston, La, - 193

  

Dr. William Roscoe
Tuka, Miss,
Born 1885,

Moore,

Med. degree from Memphis Hospital Medical
College, 1908.

License to prectice, October, 1908,
Florence, Alabama - last address, 1934.

 

Dr. W. A. Tankersly.

Highland, Miss. fe bi
Med. degree from Botznic Medical College,

Memphis. :

icense to practice, 1892.
ied ~——- (1)

 amayeres

Dr. 0. H. P. Stephenson.

n, Miss. ay Lr

from Louisville Medical UniversityMed. deg ]
Practice, lay, 1882License to Practice, way,

DASE. ewes (2)

a  —HE PYERD AP (AL ANT CUR TuxSTIECE TIDERIali

r., John Long : -Ee (Neshoba County), Miss. i,

decree from Transylvania University

arco 10 ice, Moy, 1882License to practice, Mey, .
dod od >

Died =(3)

  

Dr. J. C. Anderson.

Clarksdale, Miss.
oD

oN - os
1 J @

- f nm

t

3 1 cy

[icense to practice, 1382

Died ——— (4)

Dr. B. Shields.Miss. : gi Ss.

WSUniversity of

fe practice, Mey 16,

Died————- {5)
 

Toke, Wiss. (1974) (1934)
hesterville, Miss. (193 1893

’ te Medical Association, .

ly Springs, Miss.
ette, Miss. (1934)

Pr. T+ Ps Remedy,
uch,r. Le 0. Carr :

DEtions of the Ste

Dr. V. B. Harrison, Ho

Dr. W. Ho Ho Lewis, Fey 



Dr. M. W. Bynum
Kossuth, Miss.
Born in North Carolina, 1835
Prelim. education at University of NN. Co.License dated 1882
Vent to Fort Worth, Texes, and died about 1920. (1)

 

Dr, BR. A, Young,
Corinth, Migs.
License dated 1882
Died about 1884, (2)

ICDSOD.QUareaaera: om

Jr. A, J, Borroun,
Cors"nth. Miss.

Born 1842.

Died 1897, and is buried

mew TRENDenn an: em

er

aame a ang

Dr. John Bynum
Booneville, Miss
Sorn 2% Rienzi, Hiss., ay 29Mea. degree from VarderbilsLlcense to Practice, Qct
Last address: Boonevi.ile, Miss. , 1934.

He McDougal,
» Miss,
e to practice, 1882,
bout 188 at Rienzi, (3)

-

Dr, We Ae 1aylor,

Booneville, Miss,
Med . .

of Louisvil;License to acti sville
Died wae. XO April, 1832

in cemetery at Corinth,

 
Dr... R, EE. Tr
(1935) I Hommel], (heal officer
Ibid,
Ibid,

Pr. %. §* He Anderson, Booneville, Miss,

Corinth, Miss .

Dr. W. WW. McRae
Dennis, Miss. 9 (4/13/65) >

Mea. degree from
189Ode

License to practJoosGots,
Last address: Corintl

Died M=y 5, 1935.

- I~ yeA number of yes
pital here, He wasit

and civic zffairs.

place and date of birth.
Hospital Medical College,

:

ore Td A+ MaRe aorgani.ed vhe licRae Hos-
bvterian and active in church

The following is tzken from a newspaj

"Corinth, Ms
for Dr. We. ¥

Corinth from injuries
some ten days ago

having engaged in his

Drs de RH

Tuks 3

Dr. A. He Choate,

Tuka, Miss. :

License to practice, lay,

Died

xr. No Se GET o

Macon, Miss.

Born 1877. on

Med. degree {rom Univ. Ol
y May,

vt his own

an 3i

1882.

ila. School of Medicine,

1902.to practicLicense pra er 317s (1934)
Last address: Whis

DSAADHD
ATADIDSD, WDA

 

  
( 4d

(2
IY Dfe Te

) Ibid.

P. Haney (1934), Iuka, Miss. 



Dr. Charles Ryan.
Bay Springs, Miss. | Ae Jo Brewster, Corinth, Medical College,Ned. Gegree from Memphis Medicnl College, : Atlanta, Ge. ,, 1860,License to practice, April, 1832. 2 Re. N. Young, Corinth, University of Charles-Died ton, 8. C., 1857,

A. J. Borroum, Corinth, University of Louisi-CEDMNprcarom wo Cc. 3

cL na S$ 1861 :

Te Re T., Morshall, Tuks, University of Pennsylvania,Dr. J. B. Sawyers. | 1837, |re 3

> : or = ~ a :
Iuka, Miss.

J. S. Davis, Tuka, Jefferson Medical College,Med. degree from Nashville Medical Colles Philadelphia, 1845, | |License to practice, April, 139; ; | re R. S. Hodges, Cartersville, Medical College,Diag. (2) .
Louisville, Kv., 1855

“4
5 Sy LODO. : :

J. M. Taylor, Rienzi, Jefferson Medical College,
nHSetcwictettatas So

Philade1phia 1860 ;

I We He McDougal, Rienzi, University of Nashviile,
Dr, Lee Nabors

1868,Evergreen, Miss. |
re Jo M. Bynum, Rienzi, University of Pennsylvania,Born Qct 3 : ;

7
Vad oe + 11, 1876, in Ttawambe County, Miss IP : _ 1 : :Wee degree from Memphis Hosnitai Yehjon Br re We A. Taylor, Booneville, University of Louis-
License to Practice, Oct, 1903

D. T. Trice, Booneville, Jefferson Medical Col-te lege, Philadelphia, 1866.been anrnlrkad 7 ‘
Son Lea 2/21/16.

- o “1 ”Louisville, 1853.
W. A. Caveness, Burnsville, University of Nash-Ve

0

Loca]
1~<L Ttaws 2 Ia: » avamba County, Dorsev.. ws

i. Uni +d
Ys 1 »' Miss.,

r. J. H. P. Stephenson, Blackland, University of

a : iy = ™ 3 * - 2Summrv Dre. John Harvey, nearBurnsville, University of
:

Louisville, 1854. :
Charles Ryan, Bay Springs, Memphis Medical Col-
lege, 1869. (1)

Dr. © 3 oPeer nd of any Tineu 23)1stheearliest Physicians prior to 1882: (2)ae Tollowing are names of physicians however, :
te year 1843: prs. Tosenh Slot: 0 practiced in J. Anderson Levi Epps George. Marshallthomas B, Spear, >» ira bh, bornelius, and A. J. Borroum Norman Gay Re Ts Marshall

A, J. Brewster John Gordon T. 9. MartinProminent physicians of 1869s
R. E. Burton D. Hale - = ~ Mayhall

| J+. M. Bynum Le. Harris We Ho licDougal
| W. A. Caveness B. D. Hodges D. Be. McFarlane

Dr ® I ® W Bynum K
* LJ) AQS sut} i oS . o i : i ie1858, 1, University of Pennsylvania, 3 A. Mi; Choate Re. E. Hodges =~ - - kiooreDr. D. Halse Kossuth. 17-3

Cox, Jr Puh Houston Jack Nabors. TV Un: e it Je »
’ > :Dr. D. B, McFar ane ceaof Nashville, 1857, = Cox, Sr, George Inge T. Go. Paden1854. “hy University of Pennsylvania, - — — Cummings = = Johnson - - - Payne

; | Je. Se Davis Be. F. Liddon John Powell.
(1) | M. M. Davis J. 8. Long Dan Price

Dr. ¥. H ar i 14 - i « Rich 1

Re. KH, Anderson, Bonet 3 tis - Lyle De Re Richardson(2) Dre T. P. 1 ille, Miss, - |® hE ° H 1 " > *®aney (1934), Iuka, Miss, | (1) "History of 01d Tishomingo County," Corinth Herald,

Dec. 15, 1903.
° » k :

sicians, Dentists Record BOOK. 9,

2) Fa Herald (historical edition) Corinth, Miss.
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er rn Booneville, Miss. :

Dr. F. J. Underwood, Jackson, MLSS.

Miss Innes Alexander, Iuka, Miss.

Mrs. Lyla McDonald, Iuka, Miss.

 

  



Jim Rodgers
Chas Ryan

- -Sadler
Be Sawyer
P. Seruggs
Seruggs
Shields

Me Ae Simmons
Bob Smith
Re Re Smith
Ve. S. Stemphill
Je He P. Stephenson

Stout
Tankersley
Taylor

since 1882: (1)

McRae

McRae

Norwood

Valker

Alexander
Carmsek

Brown

TT

B
o
m
o
i

®

®
®

Haney, Jr.
Finley
Thomas
Johnson
Berkley
Ryan?

Goyer

=H
rd
e
I

®

=
=

@ BD

@®

H
O
W
E
g
g

®

s

m
o

®
®

m
o

=
»

?

We A.

: D. T.

H. L.
T+ R,
Se A.
N.

Taylor
Trice
Tynes
Underwood
Walker

Warren
Whitlow

- Wilhoyt, Jr.

+

Wilhoyt, or,
Williams
Wroten
Young
Young

Burns
W. B. Hyde.
D. H. Ward
C+ Cromeans
Se He Freas (CCC)
- - = Cox {Pys)
Je Re Davis
~ = = Mass: (State Dept)

ar

® Se Moser

ah Ellen Hill
He Re Hill

e La Tynes, Jr
Te Cromwell

Jas. L. Goyer
Re Be Sulliban

= —- Galloway
Ae Copeland
Dit Copeland
G. Wo Hutton (Burnsville)

™
1Fe. R. Van Faton

= =~ Kimball (Iuka)
- = —~ South

:

 
 

od, Jackson, Miss,
| Booneville, Miss,

38 Alexander,
¥ id

Iuka, Miss,Mrs. Lila Iukg » Migs
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(Willie D. Carventer, Historian, Prentiss County)

Pr. Jd. S. Long

Dr. J. S. Long was born in Georgie about 1810, where
he received his early education. His medical training was

obtained at Philadelphis, Pennsylvenia. At a very early

date he settled at old Carrollville, Prentiss County, and

practiced there until his deeth a few yeers after the lar

between the States. He was made vice-president of the

medical sssocistion, July 2, 1860. (1)

Dr. Jesse C. licGee

Dr. J. C. McGee was born in South Carolina in 1814,

where he received his early education, end graduated from

the stete university. He began practicing medicine in his

home stete, but in 1855 he moved to Mississippi and settled

at Geeville, Prentiss County, where he continued until al-

most the time of his death in 1889, Five children were

born to his merrisge with iiss Nelson - Mattie, Western,

Punkle, Jesse Coy and Sallie. He was e member of the

Baptist church. (2)

Dr. Robert L. Burton

Dr. Robert L. Burton was born in Georgia in 1817,

where he received his early education. His medical training

was obtained at Philadelphia, Pennsylvenia. He came To

what is now Prentiss County in 1840 and settled at Carroll-

ville, practicing until his death in 1861. He enlisted as

a surgeon in the Confederate Army, but died suddenly before

he was able to enter. (3)

Dr. James Baxter Ellis

son of Josiah Shelton and Susanna

: : born in Clarksville, Tennessee, September

Billion me 1s early education in the public
"He received his

Tennessee, and his medical training at Jefferson

Medical College, graduating there jn 1844, To his marriege

with Miss Mary Lyon Hindman, of Knox County, Tennessee,

After finishing his medical educa-
ine children. ;

TiesLa jn Ripley, Mississippi, where he practiced

3

Miss Pearl Guy

2) History of Old Tishomingo County, Pe 26.

, He Clayton(2) Mrs. J. He 16.

Register of Physiciens, De

(3) Miss Pearl Guy

Dr. James B. Ellis,

 

 



for Several yeers. He moved from Ripley to Booneville andcontinued his practice until his death, May 7, 1878. (1)

Dr. Minor Walter Pannell

Dr. M. W. Pannell was born in South Carolina April©5, 1821, and received his earliest education in the publicschools. He spent ten months during the year 1838 in pro-fessional study under the supervision of Dr. :of Backhead, South Carolina, end attended eighty days inpreparatory school. For & number of years he practicedmedicine in the Dry (reek Community of Prentiss County. (2)
Dr. William a, Teylor

Dr. W. A, Taylor was born in Jackso ibut was principally reared in Mississippi, iy:Seats,with his parents. After receiving a good practical educa-I ir the common schools of Tishomingo County, he beganey orMile, He spent three years in professional5 | uncer the supervision of br, B, F. Liddon, and at-ig two courses of Lectures at the University of Louis-Fe & Kentucky, Wherehe graduated in 1845, Returning toPreven he took up the practice ofmédicine,Presa een years at Danville and Jacinto, besides> ngege in the mercantile business in Jacinto, Onthe 6th of June, 1849, he was merried to Miss Hannah Pp.
~ Marcus E. snd

ion to histhe best results, and wag placed among the foremostmedical practitioners of theI
state. He gi1904, at his home in Booneville, (3) a Poesy ig

Dr. J. H. B, Stephenson

Dr. J. H. p,
the Blac and C

i

:
kl ommuni in 4 Prentiss

County : e early forties and married Miss Mary Bowdry
who bore him four children - Jd H. P. Jr., Will J Marcusbi
Dewitt, and Lillie 5
education from ato: Stephenson received his medical
graduating

(1) pr. Baxter E11is, Helena, Ark,(2)

femily

Records (Bible),
Register of ; !

(3) Goods | Biographical wd 23and s_ofMississippi, Vol. 2, p. 881, demoir

‘Mississippi and located at Rienzi,

in his profession until sg few years before his death, Mey25, 1sas8., (1)

Dr. Charles Ryan

Dr. C. Ryan was born in Alabama, January 29, 1822,
He received his early education at Jacinto, Mississippi,
and his medical training at the medical college, Memphis,
Tennessee, graduating there in 1869. Having practiced in
Itawamba and Prentiss counties five years prior to his grad-
uation, he resumed it afterward. He died September 5, 1902. (2)

Dr, James M. Taylor

Dr. J. M. Taylor was born in Jeckson County, Georgia,
January 12, 1827; he came with his father to Mississippi in
1839 and settled in the vicinity of. old Danville, in old
Tishomingo County. Owing to the newness of the country end
the scarcity of the schools, his opportunities were very
limited; but being possessed with a strong will and determi-

nation to become a well-informed man, he applied himself

diligently to his studies whenever he could find the time.
With the assistance of his fether he made quite a thorough
study of astronomy, philosophy, etc. Although his father
was opposed to more than an ordinary weducation, he was per-

suaded by an old friend to allow his son, J.M., to
a good school; but it was understood that after one. year's

ettendance he was to return home end assist his feather for

one year. This, J. M. Taylor readily agreed to do, after

"which he took a thorough course in Greek and Latin. He re-

i ith his father until he commenced the study of

igd under an older brother, Dr. He. A. Tajlate

He attended his first course of lectures at the Universi A

of Louisville, Kentucky, 1848-1849, and began practicing B

profession at. Jacinto, the county seat of old Theme

County. In the eighteen months that he remained a als 5

his skill end success in his practice made him very pop =

and he obteined enough money during this iispp

to enter Jefferson Medical College at Philadelphia, gee

he graduated in 1851. On October 8, 1851, he was :

toMiss Mary E. Cox, of Sragneaheey Bowed i

d his forme .

esin a short time, he returned to

: where he successfully

is profession until the war opened, He was a

DE the 26th Mississippi Regiment. In 1870 he

(1) M. D. Stephenson, 1506 Walthel St., Greenville, Texas.

Tombstone.

(2) Mrs. We C. Weems. 



moved to Corinth, where circumstances forced him to devotespecial attention to surgery. (1)

Dr. William James Rogers

Dr. WilliamJ. Rogers, son of Zimarish and. Mary HolleyRogers, was born in Middle Tennessee. He Spent three yearsin professional study under the Supervision of Dr. Thomas A,Carter, of Ozark, Arkensas, and attended the LouisviileMedical College, where he graduated, later pursuing post-graduate work there,
12 > ;

Rogers was married. twice: first, to Miss Sarsh U,Green in 1836, who bore him two children - Anna Lou angSallie Elizabeth; Second, to Miss Pauline Oliver. in. 1861, whobore him four children - Luna, James W, Jr., who became gzdoctor, Joplin, and Lige.

During the War between the States, Dr,surgeon in the Confederste Army in charge of sg hospital atIuka, Mississippi. He was a member of the Christian churchand of the Masonic fraternity, He died in Mari .Sippi, in 1889. (2) iy n darietta, Missis-

Rogers was a

Dr. James Dixon Kirk

was born in Montgomery , Alabama, inarly education there. His medicalthe Louisville Medical College,He was married to Miss Virginia Tines,: “him three children - Robert Darik, whoTy Jimmie, and Della, Up until his death iniced medicine in Kirkville, Itawambs County
He was a member of the
nic fraternity, (8)

>

Dr. Napoleon Bonaparte Werren

+ and Sarsh
April 10, 1834ge he moved with his

.

:
parents to Ite |

Mississippi, and locategd near Fulton, the honvigagan working at fir :
Rhynic Brothers, of teen years of age with the firmFulto iHe followed that trade Ms Peddling dry goods ang notions,

‘NE and going to school

(1) Goods ' :Biographical angSissippi, Vol. pg lstorica
(2) Mrs. Sallie Elj. 1zabeth(8) Mrs. mf

fair English education. He was educated mainly at the EuclidAcademy in Tishomingo County. In the fall of 1854 he beganreading medicine, and in 1855 entered the office of Dr.
Choate in Tishomingo County, with whom he remained one year,
In 1856, he entered the Louisville Medical took
only one course, and returned home to practice near fulton.
The following year he went back, took another course, and
again returned to his practice, locating in Ryanswell, in the
Same county, where he continued to practice fouryears. In
1860, he returned to the university, took another course,
and graduated in the spring of 1861, then returned to Ryans-
well and practiced until April, 1891, when he moved to Marietta,
Prentiss County, where he had an extensive practice and did
well, He was exempt from service during the War between the
States because he was a cripple; so he remained at home and
kept up his prectice. Being the only physician for miles
around, hehad frequently to meke visits thirty miles away,

Dr. Warren was never married, but he adopted two sons,
Robert J, =nd George B., whom he reared from infancy, The
medical profession acknowledged him as & physicianof abili-
ty end promise. He joined the Masonic fraternity in June,
1857. Death cleimed him in February, 190&. (1)

Dr. Elijah Arris Cox

anklin County, Georgia,Dr. Elihsh A. Cox was born in Frank County,

in 1834; elthough he was reared principally in TopenSour,
i i f four years. s edu-Mississippi, moving there at the age 0

rebeing very limited, he never

public school after he was ten years x ages lh

r d a man well posted on all subjec s. He

oid of medicine in 1852, had four years in professional
1 5 B. Ellis, and attendedthe supervision of Dr. J. Be ’

SUer of lectures at Jefferson Medical College in 1856

and 1857. He merried Miss Nancy T, Henderson in 1856, and

they had one son - William M.

During the War between the States, DSrooSarees 25

surgeon of the 7th Mississippi Cavalry; vs,
colonel of the 2nd Regiment ofIeae Aba

as in the following engagements: © : f Rostin
Ne and West Point. After 3 nhl

EET he ggain sought medicaliend 1868,

iwhe
Baldwyn in 1868 to continue his practice.

tstorical Memoirs of Mis-
(1) Goodspeed's Biographical and H1S

Vol. 2, PeDe 987, 088. 



Dr. Cox was a charter member of the Pres teriof Baldwyn, organized through his influence a. 7 amAs a man of high esteem, who gave himself without reserve tothe service of his fellowmen, he continued his practice inPeldmyn until his death in 1910, (1) Fa
Dr. Benjamin Franklin Archer

born April 19, 1834, receivedlississippi |
James Long,
Medical College,
ating from the latter. He practiced his profession in Oxford
end Saltillo, Mississippi, for several years, moved to Baldwyn,
on to-Big Springs, Texas the W

3 £ 1S, n to Sweet Water Texashe continued until his death in 1920. (2) $s

Dr. Joseph MN. Bynum
: Win J. Bynum was born in Cheatham County, North~arolina, March 15, 1835, ang there grew to young manhood,
iy 2 1 . -

:
:

"1thhisuncle, Joseph Bynum, who settled on Hatchie, in the
northwest corner of what is now P

ame fromCia

4

9
she old north state to Tishomingc

1856. He
Btls] lectures in the medical

he University
2 as

;

.

of “enngylvania, where he graduat Being selected
as resident surgeon

ipital in Phils 1
he served one year; +

TE;
tice medicine. When
listed in Company A

a
kyHl

Surgeon of the regiment,
ia iv Hor S on October 30, 1860, and in
Ny | 3 1Ve children were born - Elizabeth, John Mary
Ss Na Joseph. After the clo

ph | Se of the war, ph d
his practice at

Isat:macy

I
enzi, but soon went int ine; i

Slee
8 > nto business, bein

engaged in general m i
Sho 5

1 merchandi
isi

: nd
and lives Je

hii public Spirited, a EW nei prisesa
rated withi

"i
h

thin the confine shomingo County without his
and asslstance,

holde Png

 

 

  
(1) Goodspeed! BiS Biographi —

Sissippi, Vol, 1, petug;Historic] MemoirsofMig-
Baldwyn, Miss,
Archer,

He died Sentember <6, 1893, of g melady contracted duringhis service in the Confederate Army. (1)

Dr. Wiley Ben Williams

Dr. Wiley B, Willisns ves born in Anson County, NorthCarolina, Lpril «8, 1835, but moved with his parents toHenry County, Tennessee, in the forties, and attended publicschool there, He received his diploma in medicine, 1859,from the University of Tennessee, Neshville, Moving toBaldwyn, Mississippi, he practiced meoicine for some time,then moved near Wheeler, where he continued his practiceuntil his desth, Januery 16, 1345, |

Dr, Williams married iiss Louiza Marieh Flake, Septem-ber 4, 1860, end their children were Fred, Ora, Dick, Benson,Ven, Flake, Mary, snd Ethel. He was a member of the Masonicfraternity, snd an active member of the Methodist church. (2)

Dr. Wiley Martin Ellis

Dr, Wiley M. Ellis was born at old Ellistown, ten
miles from Baldwyn, Mississippi, szbout 1836, He spent three
years in professional study under the supervision of Drs.Munsford Wilson end Benjemin Lllis, and had two oflectures, at Memphis Medical College, end at the Universityof Louisville, Kentucky, graduating from the latter.

Dr. Bilis wes merried three times. fis first wife,
Miss Gamble, bore him one child- Munsford Way who, likehis

father, became a physicien; his second wife, Mrs.
Henderson, of Ripley, bore him three children - 1. ¥%, Bessie,
and Williem. About 1872, he moved to Baldwyn and
medicine for & number of years with Dr. Willie Cox. After
the death of his second wife, he married a Wirs. Johnson free
North Alebame, and moved to Riverton, where he lived
until his death some time in the earlyeighties. Bypes a

member of the Presbyterien church until he moved 4 5 os
when he joined the Baptist church, as there was no

terien church in the town of Riverton. (3)

Dr. Frencis Marion Whitlow

Dr. Francis M. Whitlow was born in Spartanburg, South
or three months old,ina, Jenuery 1, 1837. When he was

pan Wii! to Wilen, Tennessee, and lived for about
ar- AAE

AAAARESALT EMAT

(1) Dr. J. M. Bynum,
s. Ethel Johnson. i NT rn Miss,

(2 of Physiciens, p. 22; W. M. Cox, Baldwyn, Miss 



eight years, then moved to Ei. Missii ay D1 : 1 3 Tn ® "

o ure ; Ct °

Mississippi, and lived be at the home of his son, Williem R., in St. Louis, Missouri,

until after Francis finichesIn coos = Se finished college. After Spending two
in 1929, =t the age of ninety-five yeers. |

2S 1n ; essional study under the Supervision of Dr, B |
te

® ®
i

:

F. ¥hitlow, ang attending tw es’ £ two courses of lectures at the
Dr. Bracking was a lifelong member of the Methodist

on
Nn hl Je ’ MN -~ 1 4 a

|

:y 3 % | Y 3 3 = ; h re h wr’ ET d 1 : ed 3 ; e
3

P 3 i
§
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Februe 6 1862 . 3 .

L. Boone Mrs, R B.,.V ha NG x 5 . 8 3 ars, oe

Claude Martin. He 15VeenaiJere, es | Dr. Daniel T. Price, son of Richard and Serah Eppsticed there go year, then moved gleamh 2nd Prag | Price, was born in = section of old Tishomingo now knownhe did =n extensive practice until Eh ae oy Plains, where | as Prentiss County, within three miles of Booneville, on1902, 4) HTT un cea hi | November 23, 1839. He supplemented a common school edu-
cation by attending the academy at Rienzi, where he com-
menced the study of medicine; then he spent five years in
professional study under the supervision of Dr. J. M. Taylor,Dr. Samuel N, iialker, born near Bloohiond. inet : a leading physicien of thatplace, and one of the most Jada15, 1838, received his esrly 19, llssissippi, nent in the state. Dy special permission from the secretaryland school. He spent four Vente 3 aw in the Black- | of war, he attended two courses of lectures at fiichmond,the supervision ofDr. J. B. Elite. Po study Virginis, 1864 and 1865. With the exception of the time hetended three courses of Ho 0 ang age | took lectures, he served as hospital steward of the L6thMedicine, University of Nashville erPaton >chool of | Mississippi Regiment during the war period, and fedsgnLouisville University Medical Department Speriment, end in cherge during the Siege of Vicksburg. He Bye us Sethe latter in 1856. His iesvo sréduating from Jefferson Medical College in 1866 and came to ooneville,at Baldwyn, where he SETVeR Top is Lao first 24 Jacinto, then | where he practiced his profession as one of the leading

gatos... of years, phy siciens of the county, and where he also became county
health officer. From 1878 to 1879 he was president of thei osley, end their | county municipal board.Tommie Mosley, Hortense, William, ty P

Dr. Semuel Nick Walker

Dr. Welker wie aL was merried to M3
children were Sellie, 158 Late ¥
Nicholas - who became g doctor ~ Mart, Bate, Sem, Kete,

Dr. Price married Miss Victoria McCrory, and their
end Mery, is des :"eye His death occurred July 6, 1908, (2)

children were: Claude B., John Wesley - who became a doctor -
3 ber of the Methoedist

3 :
Richard C., and Hobert G. He was & mem fis | 5Dr. Gordon Bracking
ha His death occurred January 25, 1928, in the hospital

Dr. Thomes GC Tn -
; at Booneville. (2)Carolins,

:> ! : 2.1
r Benismin Theoohilus Weeks

Be graduated at Memphis iled Private schools.
Ops benjamin

185 | ical College Tennessee |
:

8, and located for practice at Booneville, roig Dr. Benjamin T. Weeks was born near Huntsville, Ala-
year, 18

:THhanSh as Judith Price, of Booneville, ang bems, June 11, 1839, and received his Sydissinnear: n - T 113778 # ) | i. i i u
: thesupervision of Dr. Da: ? 1865. Moving to

t Nashville Medical College in .the States he Yaciures al i Prentiss ‘County, about 1866, he be-served under General the Blacklend Community, ticed in and around
Lfter the war ceased, Dr, gen his practice of medicine. He pracof P ‘ failed about 1906, and he diedTo graduated in Blacklend Saiilbis EOof the church.

MR EE in 1858 with Miss Jane Ann Adair, there wereo hi

North Haskell Ave., Dallas, Texas.

er and Historical Memoirs of Mis~

619.

 

  

(1) Frank Bracking,
(2) Goodspeed's Biograp

sissippi, Vol. 2,5 Pe Pe 618, 



born a large family of children W
ze fa i n: Jack, Jim, Vinnie, AEllen, Mex, Lucy, John, Ette, Oliver, 7111, Emma, ny (1)

- Dr. Benjamin B. Sevier

Dr. B. B. Sevier word boen i 13: n Russellvill
Sou His early literary education we Ls
iis = 24 Jollegs, Tennessee; but he spent four
Semdel & rh essional study under the supervision ofDrevier, Sr., of Russellville, and attended two CorteSof lectures at the Universi |
in 1860. In 1861 he began ty ofKentucky, where he graduated0 practicing medicine ains fa Several years. That sameaS ene Stocks, wh i 11d
Cy fons Bis i © bore him five children - Ben,« He moved f
g 84 3 . rom Baldreen, Alabama, and practiced there until his roa (2)

s Alebems,
S received at Russell-

Dr. Mason Monroe Cummings

Dr. Mason M. Gummingtiie INES was born at Cin 1840, but lived in Fulton, Iiewsmbaa
un ’years. He sn i SS

pent three years in professional study under theSupervision of Dr, J. G, C tn
1892, he moved to Mariette,Mises 20 023.4.Mississippi :for Ag, ppi, and practllokhia popes a MissHrere
Minnie. In 1898 or 189 TX» Will, Clem, Jack, Davis, and9 faruntil his death, (3) "ocd to Mentechié and precticea

Mississippi,
for a number of

Dr. W. H. McDougal

October 5, 1841. In 1858, he and his pepe, Cul» Tennessee,Ttborhood op Renal, aaa 21s father moved to the neigh-Bees Pl, where he studied medieiaylor until the Wer between the States wader
Early in 1861 he 3

85 & private, ang So Joined the Sing
ssi

rved as such for ab piout twelve months.

Tylon office and attended lec-ollege, Philadepphia, for two

(1) Ben T, Weeks,
(2) Mrs. Ww. E. Thom . :

(8) Wills 285 Wes. Alice Siviey,e D. Cerpenter, Historian, Booneville, Miss

pursl meil delivery superse

University, end graduated in 1868.

Dr. McDougal practiced medicine in Rienzi and the sur-
rounding territory for twenty-one years. On September 21,
1889, he dropped dead on the streets of Rienzi from paralysis
of the heart. He was an Odd Fellow, a Mason, amember of
Knights of Pythias, and a member of the Methodist church. (1)

"Dr. James Monroe Cox

Dr. Jemes M. Cox was born in Tippah County, Mississip-

pi, June 5, 1842, He spent six years in professional study

and casual reading under E, A. Cox, of Bsldwyn, and attended

one course of lectures at the University. of Louisville,

Kentucky. Dr. Cox also spent three years as steward of a

hospital and had some training under Dr. J. J. Holt, of New

Orleans, Louisiens. He completed his medical course in 1877

and commenced to practice in Orizaba, Mississippi, but soon

went to Falkner, and then to Baldwyn. He married Miss :

Martha Chambers in 1865, and to them were born four children. (2)

Dr. William Walter Sutherland

Dr. William W. Sutherland was born on Indian Creek,

near Waynesboro, Tennessee, Merch 12, 1844, At the outbreak

of the War between the States, he entered the Confederate

Army and served to the end of hostilities. Duringthe war,

while engaged in =n artillery duel with theenemy in the bat-

tle of Harrisburg, July 14, 1864, he was wounded, On July 4,

1865, he was married to Miss Ann Naomi Nelson, of Yeo, i

Soon he began the study of medicine withDr. HSL 0 ou on,

Mississippi, as his preceptor; after two years, he Aas 5

mitted to practice. About 1874, he moved into Pren 5 ony

and soon established New Site Postoffice, -serving as r

postmaster. In 1881, he moved to the west side of ig gens

Creek, on the old Booneville end Merietta road, where he es

i til the
and Postoffice and was postmaster un

ded the ster route. Dr. Souther-

He died in Wheeler, Mis-- ent.
land was of Scotch-Irish desc « buried in Hopwell Cemetery. (3)

sigsippi, January 9, 1909, and wa

Dr. He Le Tines

aloose, Alabama,born in Tusc

February 20, 1850, and came to Mississ

. Will
: = 3

5) Re Biographical and yistorical Memoirs of Mis

sissippi, Vol. 1, pe 601.

(3) A. L. Sutherland.

  



age. He received his eerly education at Richmond, Mississip-pi, and his medical training at Mobile, Alabama,Except for four yeers he practiced medicine in Unhis professional life was spent in Tishomingo and PrentissCounties, near Bay Springs. He was merried to Miss MattieRogers, of Tishomingo County, in 1871, and to them were borneleven children - Carrie, Myrtle, Roxie, Clara, Humbert,Rockford, Lueius, Henry, Sullivan, Carl, and Lex. pp. Tinesdied March 24, 1924, (1) :

ion County,

Dr. Robert Gardner Smith

Dr. Robert G, Smithwas born in Barnesville, Georgia,February 4, 1851, and moved to Mississippi in 1859, where hespent two years in professional study, with Drs. W, A, Taylorand D, T, Price, of Booneville, as preceptors. He attendedtwo courses of lectures at Louisville Medical College, gradu-ating February 1874. He married Miss Amanda Sheppard,end they had one son, Clinton Kelly. Dr, Smith located atBurton, in Prentiss County, where he’ practiced medicine untilhis death September Ry 1887. He was a member of the Methodistchurch and of the Masonic fraternity. (2)

Dr. MarcusE, Taylop:
Dr. M. E, Taylor, son ofDr.about 1851, His lit

I { 1 the UnitedWas commissioned sent to Jackson Barracks,
New Orleans, Louisiana,

| At
the end of this tj

souri Head-
quarters,

Texas, remaining
there four years

ks, Missouri, then
was allowed to return to his home in Miss1ssippi on leave
of absence, He Was sent to Daviq!s Island; thence to Fortre four years; thence toVancouver Barracks.

  

1873 2nd 1874,

was a member of Lodge 305 of the Ae F. & A,
M, Eres and was a member of the Sinise
Medical Association, and of the American Medical .
He was appointed a commissioner of the state ney
while B.G. Humphreys was governor, end was a pe J
friend of Governor Stone. (1)

Dr. George Shelton Ellis

Dr. George S. Ellis, son of Dis i yk.
Ellis, was born at Ripley, Mississippi, ley : ’ 2% Bes

ig years in professional study, with Dr. J.
ro tor, and attended two courses of isctures, Loansi

Slee of Louisville, gentee
i e latter in 1875. H ;

Syst,a,brought him four un)

iMiss Jennie Wilburn, of Searcy, Arkansas,
NL 8

him two children.

5 » EllisA license to practice medicine wasEr
State Board of Health April 20, 1832. Temes38

Joe tite until 1887, he moved to Ves Toin Boone rs 2. From Memphiiced until 1892. oR. . He died ini bean and practiced until his I
a Arkansas, gbBl Ne Son

the Ozark Mountains, 3 iisitine in the Ozerk Moun : 5

Te Philadelphia, Pennsylvenie. (2)
| : edicine five years. who were practicing R

Board oforlan of theSeto con-aR os were issued certificates a examination. (3)
Health, IT without standing the stetinue pra

Dr. Reuben S. Stenley

‘amin end Tabithe Elizabeth: Benjamin anda nley, son of
Dr. R. “oe Sten y 2, and ac-: ° Tre issippi, in 185 9

| near Rienzi, Migsissis ls of Missis-SLR)N28Aar in thecountry schoo
guired his ea ina . He spent four years
sippi, and at Monticello, VcDougal, of Rienzi; at-

s ! . M
: under Dr. Wo : ity of Louisville,professional iidAes at theaywork intended two cours uated; and had post-g! ElizabethKentucky, where he grad : He married Miss/ i Germany “ Stenley and

JouJorxaLLos Dr. Joseph Bynum
Bynum, an
John Cullen Stenley.

( ]

82. : x

sissippl, Vol. 2, Be. kes Register of Physi
(2) Dr. Baxter Ellis,

gs Do I

(3) ge v. Davis, Booneville, Miss

  



A license to practice medicine was issued to Dr.otanley by the Mississippi Stete Board of Helath, April 81882. He practiced in Prentiss County for a number of yearsuntil about 1895, when he moved to Memphis, Tennessee, and 2continued his practice there until the ti i18, 1929. | ime of his death,

Dr. Stenley was a member of the Baptithe Masonic fraternity. (1) church and of

Dr. Bolivar Roger Smith

Dr. Bolivar R, Smith, of English desceBarnesville, Georgia, April 3, 1853. He oa!paghom Iprofessional study under the supervision of Dr, W. B. Williams; Fratton) one year with Dr. N. B. Warren, of ’3 and attended one course of lectures at the Univer-a. &entucky, about 1885. A license to practiceAyg issued to Dr. Smith by the Mississippi State Boardou] » May 22, 1882. After practicing a few months in8skl, Tennessee, he moveq to Osborne, Prentiss County, andpracticed from 1886 to 1887; then he moved to Burton to takehis brother's
death, place, and did general Practice there until his

but he Supported hi

Cpe.
’ X 1s mothsister-in law, end nephew. In 1890, he organized the Robots”

G. Smith Lodge, F. & A. ¥; =e, I. v ley and was master of it for maOnderTingeighty-one master degrees. He was a member IsaoN ry Star, Knight Templar, 32ng Degree MasonTine. His death occurred December 9, 1930, (2)

Dr. Paine Was 8 membeTrthe Masonic fraternity, (3) of

 
(1) Mrs,2) rs. J. C, S¢ Register of Physiciansil, Sr,; Register of P

July 31, 1936,

Dr. Andrew Jackson Smythe

Dr. Andrew J. Smythe was born at Bethany, Mississippi,
Lee County, February 29, 1856, and received his literary edu-
cation at Old Bethel, st “ummerville, Mississippi, and st
Kentucky Institute, in Kentucky. Besides spending six years
in professional study under the supervision of Dr. A. G.
Smythe, of Baldwyn, he attended four courses of lectures, at
the Medical Department, University of Louisiana, and at
Bellevue Hospital College, graduating June 22, 1881, Records
show that he started practicing in Prentiss County in 1888,
For ebout twenty-two years he practiced in the little country
town of Bethany and in the adjoining counties. To his union
with Miss Emma Richie were born nine children - Msble,
Carolyn, Nency, Gordon, Emma, Jack, Lorraine, Helen, and Alec.
He died September 28, 1904. (1)

Dr. Samuel Gilly Sevier

Dr. SamuelG., Sevier was born in Alabama. He spent
five years in professional study under the supervision of
Dr. Daniel V. Sevier, of Russellville, Alabama, and attended

one course of lectures at the Medical Department of Vander-

bilt University, Nashville, Tennessee. He had his license

recorded in Prentiss County, February 11, 1890. (2)

Dr. Robert Darsk Kirk

Dr. Robert D. Kirk, son of Dr. James Dixon and Virginie

Tines Kirk, was born in Kirkville, Mississippi, 4,

1858. He received his early education in the enta

Kirkville and Marietta, and his medical educetion an e,

Alabama, where he graduated. To his union FULDJue Jos :

Nabors, of Red Bey, Alabema, were born five ntI

Ruth, Hunter, Dr. Robert DRrsaI gil

ced for thirty-five years around R1IAV and M

-£3 s zgo he retired and moved to Baldwyn.

igIreachurch and of the Masonic

fraternity. (3)

Dr. Jefferson Franklin Hill

Hill was born in Tippah County, Mis-

| ] ] two years in profes-
sissipp ovember 25, 1858. He spent

x with Dr. W. M. Murry, of Dugas Missle, i.

TE eptor then studied at the University of Mississip

ay gl oe 1883 and at the Hospital Medical College

2 Bn tr1988 "He began practicing medicine in Booneville,
rom

*

Dr. Jefferson F.

 
 Dugger, Baldwyn, Miss.; Register of Physicians, p. 52.

J(1) Mrs. 33.
(2) Register of Physicians, Ds

(3) Mrs. Alf Williams. 



end precticed from 1885 to 1887, but from 1887Studied in the Manhattan Eye, Ear, Nose,New York; from 1889 to 1890 he was 1 student in Oxford Uni-versity, Oxford, England, Specializing in &e, ear, nose,and throat work. In 1890 he opened an office in Memphis,tennessee, as eye, ear, nose, and throat Specialist, angcontinued his practice there until his death, March 8, 1931.He had married Miss Elizabeth Waddy, of Memphis, in 1909,His license was recordedin Prentiss County in 188s, (1)

to 1888 he

Dr. Newton Jasper Wilhoit

Dr. Newton Jasoer
iX years in profe
Eo A. Pitman, of Antioch, Nississippi, His licenseWes recorded in Prentiss County, April 30, 1888, 2nd he

practiced for sometime in the Dry Creek neighborhood. (2)

labama,
tudy under the Supervision

Dr. John D. Lewellen

Dr. J. D, Lewellen was born iunder Dr. W. D. Ca
of lectures and tw

He studied
and had one full course0 partial courses of lectures at Jefferson

Medical College ang at Louisville Medical College. His
bugust 2, 1882, and

Dr. Mortimer Bingley Cook
Dr. Mortimer B, Cook was born in Alabems,Years in professional study under tpin Bell Greens, Alabema, ang attendeat Louisville, Kentucky. His licensCounty, June 19, 1882, angmunity,

He spent two
€ supervision of g doctor
d one course of lectures
€ was recorded in Prentisshe practiced in the Msrietts Com-

Drewey Jackson Morris

‘He spent
J. A, Brown, of

Baldwyn,
| tures at Memphis

Hospital College. He had hig license recorded in Prentiss
County, June 14, 1882, (5)
(1) Miss alps L. Hill, 1257 Central Ave., Nem his, Tenn,
(2) Register of Physicians, p. 27. ; pesPp. 28.
(4) TIbig, p. 21.(5) Register of Physiciang, Pe 10,

and Throat Hospital, Dr. Wade Samuel Banks

Dr. Wiade S, Banks spent four years in Poesia
study under the supervision of Drs. and i
of Alabams, 2nd attended two courses 2
Richmond Medical College end at Vanderbilt
graduating at the latter. His license was record n
Prentiss County, Mey 15, 1882, (1)

Dr. Enis A. Pitman

| s in professionalitman spent three years in :
Ps Ag oan of Dr. W. R, Rainer, of Chewalls,udy under the sur 0 y of al

Jo S d attended five months' course of lectures
Ag ine] i, Ohio, but did not graduate.Eclectric School, Cincinnati, Ohio, 5 00! (2)
His license was recorded in Prentiss County, Mey 11,i

Dr. James Alexander Brown

Q ayy i HeDr. James A. Brown was born in South raneBLnro s in professional study under 1S ery
spent three year AF WIR of Baldwyn, Mississippi,f Drs. E. A. Cox and W. i, Ellis, i University of

® -

oy: d two courses of lectures, 3%the Ns NashvilleEna 61jenlss 1 hy and at Vanderbilt University, N roKy, ar ; is T4o was record
Louisville, Kentucky, bilt. His license wa« 3

a erclTennessee, graduating at : go (3)
in Prentiss County, Mey 15, 1882.

Dr. Robert C. Cunningham

: ; h Blythe
: James and Elizabeth Bl;. Cunninghem, son of teae 5 vs Po near Blythe's Chapel, pL Stone

x 1858, He received hisi uc ntia
Sonny x school =nd at jergevta. A, W. CarmackZionshey and Jacinto wig Profs es forschools 1ir 1881 he went to w Ge .
for Sayers) art the drug business; odafpor Forkingthe Stanley Bro > ferred to their store5 vhile, was trans 8 he end his brother,
there for a Pa es until a,Texs I

as in bought, Dr, Ssores gag the supervi-
om Lunn Allg He spent three i 14®

o
in 1889, SO

tnd hargyare f Booneville, andi. 4, Taylor, o ity for thenay eli and entered Tulane Universityout his drug in‘ht his drug store aga. In 1890 he boug his businessstudy of ior until 1891, when hei880 ey ae
snd E Ww. Walton end returned to "Vo Booneville, he
ja is there in 1892. Returning
lege, graau

 a

 — z
(1) Register of Physicians, pe 13

(2) Ipid., p. 1.
(3) Ibid., p. 14. 



began vracticing medicine and continued his drug business,On November 8, 1893, hé married Miss Alice Lucille Robinson,and to this union belong five children — Mable, Dr. R, B.,Janie, who died in infancy, Quay, and Thomas. In 1900 hesold out his drug business, confining his entire time to thepractice of medicine. He is a member of the Masonic Lodge,Eastern Star, and Woodmen of the World. (1)

Dr. Louis Kohlhein

Dr. L. Kohlheim wag born in Birmingham,end received his early ‘education there, He spent’ three7€&r'S in professional study’ under Dr, Frank Jones, ofMemphis, Tennessee, and attended three courses of lecturesthe Memphis Hospitel Medical College, greduating in 1885,
His license wag issued by the Mississippi State Eoard ofHealth May 18, 1907, and he started practicing in Birmingham,
He moved to Eleckland for few years, but returned totinued his practice until his death in

Mississippi,

' Pr, Kohlheim was a member of the Baptist church andthe Masonic fraternity. (2)

Dr. Nicholas Stubbs Walker

Nicholss S, Walker spent two years in professionalder the supervision of Dr. 8S. 8. &ialker, Baldwyn,attended two courses of lectures, at the€ 1 College andat Tulane University, NewLouisiana, graduating from the latter, Hig license
Was recorded in Prentiss County, Msy 16, 1890, (3)

Dr, Heteh Whitfield Cummings
Dr. Hateh Ww, Cummings spent two years in professional

Study under the Supervisio
i

n of or. CC. C, Murphee, of Mans-
Field, lexas, and

e of lectures at the
medical depart,: : A niversity Na ille. He had
his license recorded in Prentiss County, April 23, 1391, (4)

Pr. E. Phillips Spent threestudy under Drs. D, M, Phillips s
Rs * .

ang attended two con

years in professional
nd D, #
rses o

 

(1)Wiss TableGum pe ee.(2) Wire, 1 ninghem; Recister of Chysicians, p. 54,(3) ofPron of7 Pash

\ ofPhysicians De
|

(4) Tbig TA a ae! ey Pe 35.
4 ‘ ‘

University of Tennessee, where he gredus ted. His Jgeneswes recorded in Prentiss County, fugust 4, 1894, {1)

Dr. Dabney Milton Phillips

Dr. Dabney M., Phillips was born February 22, 1860,
in Yalobusha County, liississiopi, and received his literary
education at Oxford, Mississippi, graduating at the Uni-
versity. He attended two goupses of lectures, af i i
Medical College, Mobile, Alabama, andat Nashville Mecicel
College, gresdusting et the letter in 1584, After
medicine for e& short time in Feirfield, Alabame, he faved
to Columbus, Mississipoi. He obtained License fron we
Mississippi State Board of Health, October 9, at

me yearhe married Miss Irene G, Coleman, of Lilie
ebame, who bore him four children, ETLD Jars

£ end did an extensive piTh September 9, 1925,
1 P01{

1

nehh County, Missis-
equestion there.

}Dr, John R. Palmer was born in Tip
‘1 a) [a x : :

M ] Pa Ter 18 2 rl Jsippi, sbout 1850, and received his £27 ; re Aerlt : ° rn Fo een “Ne | sSTugy Lille wile
; WO Years 1n DproiessionHe spent two Yeers in | : >, Pennants. ei

Wh f Dr. £. J. Lipscomb, of Rossville, Tennessee, at
rn Boe 3 nny dical College,i

- =d had six months' hospital service.

i

se

i

Li |
- x3 eo “1 7 \

tended one course of lectures at Louisville MWAAL TOU NALA a

nTyre 3 Tel E

3 wn En -

where he Zsduatec gy = ; ied Miss Merv Crewford and movedWhile still young, he merried Mis: y1 .
vu ; S i

11

| hiss County, where he practiced his profession unto Prentiss County, wh 12. Temps. The three years he1907, when he moved to fmarilie, i he Aer Brees in
lived in Texas he practiced PAT he
connection. Moving EyI Georgia, continuing
unpyl 1922I, in 1916. Fourchildren hed
is Nove , Joe Nettie, ond Lule. He tobean hil > eelec hone with his ToileTre,flipsboee diet suddenly, October 25, l19<<. 2
aries 3 wo

Dr. Eugene Price Notrebe

in Arkanses and re-Dr. Eugene P. Notrebe was bornva,: ion in the schools
Sede Br i years in professionelstudy oe) = trothen tre Dr, D. H. B. Welch of that Lace: aes:2 TW * ®

. 8 wr New Tr »
ot lectures at TulaneDe he cone to

ford eto where he graduated. Abou es to ATEenses,
11 «ndpracticed for five years, retwrncville and prac

roAAET_” ——
Ea

  
(1) Registerof Physiciens, Pe 564

Ire > ‘Godwin, Te

0 ie Hargett; Register ofPhysiciens, p 



h yd +r Panam althen moveg t- Kenses, where he owneg o hospital, (1)
Dr. William Vernon Davis

Dr, Williem Ve. Davis was born in olg TishomingoCounty in 1862, later moving to a section of the countywhich later became = part of Prentise County, m iyears in professionsl study, with Dr. S, N. Walker, ofDeiawyn, as his Dreceptor, After attending TuleneUniversi.
and Eraduating at the Kentucky School of Medicine. he hed

Postgraduate work in. Polyclinic, New York and st the pn
ost=Graduate Hospital, New York. HisApril 15, 189g, 4that date,

license wag issued
o :

ot .

3 *

&

2nd he has practiceg in Booneville since

D .
|

Jr. Davis merried Mi ea “ |

1900; 20 ons Bo led Glendors Jones, December iz,ay vd have two children .. W i 14 J : «3 3 :
i n The United States { rmy ts illiem Vence, cap tain
w wd | = Fr BA, rE 8.2 27 5 ena Alton G len, United Ste tesCivil rin Tine i . 20 teaa Abs father is o nemoer of the Methodistvhurch and of the jig Sonic fraterni tye (2)

Pr. J. 8, Wheeler

Pr. J, S Wheeler : 3
“ 8 © 5 ® ¥ 13000 = Son ; T § = { i 2ras born Jamiayv 4 1865 I of 2. I. ong Tyre Wheeler,o ig *3 500. He attended the public schools of1800, ond fis; from the Oaklang High School j1890, and finisheq his B. S So 2s antute in 189] In the fall Is "one Tuka Normal Insti.

: © 1all of 1891 he wenttaught s
went to Texas angMEaio for fouryears, “8Ving enough money to pay forSR, Teeny Course. He attended two courses at

end —U Medical College
:Wadi yo SEC, nd Hosni

Medical School of Kentucky ed the HospitalOn December 28. fF : >. uated June 80, 1898.Lillie a his gragug he married Miss
1@ Billingsly, who lived only eight months,

W
.began hig practice of medicine at MariettaTy and Practiced there for about four years.

I there to Brown's Creek, he continued in this
During this time, on

Ten years
where he is

 (1) or. TC, Cunningham; Regist Li(2) Dr. w sicians 3
) Dr. uw. Vv. Davig, Booneville, Miss. STE De By

Dr. Wheeler is a member of the Christien church, theWoodmen of the World, end the Woodmen Cirele, (1)

Dr. Thomas Lee Randolph

Dr. Thomes L. Randolph was born in Geeville, Mississip-pi, Merch 7, 1867, end received his early education at thatplece. He spent two years in professional study under thesupervision of Dr. A. J, omythe of Bethany, Mississippi, andattended one course of lectures at the Memphis HospitalMedical College, and onecourse at the Louisville MedicalCollege, graduating at the latter in 1891. He married MissEmily Virginie Murry, of Dumes, Mississippi,

Dr. Randolph was known es a practicing physician inGeeville, Dumas, and Ripley, and wes practicing in Riplwy at
the time of his desth, November 1, 1924, He was a member ofthe Methodist church and of the Masonic fraternity. (2)

Dr, James Franklin Taylor

Dr. Jemes F, Taylor, son of Colonel Calvin A. snd
Sarah Heigh Taylor, was born at Rienzi, Mississippi, April
R3, ‘1867. He received his early education et the Gibson
School at Rienzi, and his medical degree in 1895 at the Uni-
versity of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Dr. Taylor practiced in Rienzi from 1895 to 1901, at-
tended Tulene Medical School, 1901, then moved to Booneville
and resumed his practice until 1914, when he retired and
went into the drug business, remeining until his death, July
29, 1929,

In the meantime, 1902, Dr. Teylor had marriedMiss
Burton Sue Curlee, who was the mother of his one child,
Catherin. He was 2 member of the Methodist church and a
member of Woodmen of the World, (3)

Dr. Wardlow Howard McCarley

Dr. Wardlow H. McCarley was born in Ripley, Mississip-
pi February 18, 1868. He received his literary education

inthe schools of Booneville and at the Agricultural and

issippi. His medical1 College, Sterkville,

ERE was sequired at the University of Virginia and at
Tulene University, New Orleans, Louisiana. He located in

i Miss.. Jo S. Wheeler, Tishomingo, I

a ee. J. H., Cleyton; Register of Physiciens, p. 37.

(3) Mrs. J. F. ‘gylor. 



Rienzi, Mississippi, to practice medicine, and while theremerried Miss Elinor Curlee, who bore him two sons - Howard,Jr., and Burton Curiee. Dr. McCerley moved from Rienzi toColbert, Oklzhoma, where he is practicing at the presenttime (1937). He is a member of the Presbyterian church,the Masonic fraternity, and the Shrine. (1) ;

Dr. Charles Shinault

son of William and Sarah Mann

4uv sixteényears old, when heLentucky, for two years,

After graduating sat Tulene University, ‘New Orleans,Dr. Shinsult served as interne for somé time in the TouroInfirmary there. He went to Helene, Arkansas, to live earlyin 1892, and was married there, June 20, 1894, to MissJosephine Pillow, who bore him one daughter - Josephine.Dr, Shinault practiced in Helene for a number of years sndnad en infirmary there; but in 1904, he moved to Little Rock,“rkansas, where he formed a partnership with the late Dr, J.P+ Runyon. During the years Dr. Shinault lived in LittleRock, he was a division surgeon of the Rock Island Railroadand 2 professor of g/necology in the medical department ofthe University of Arkansas. Prior to moving to Little Rock,he was president of the Arkanses State Medical Society, butperheps he is most gratefully remembered by the Medical Fra-ternity of Arkansas for his splendid work in being one of theaoctors who was instrumental in procuring a law authorizing astate medical examining board. Hig license was recorded inPrentiss County, March 15, 1924. He died January 11, 1926,2% the Marine Hospital, New Orleans, and was interred inHelena, (2)

Dr. Robert B. Gardner

e Memphis MedicalIn 1906, he married Miss Mary1019 YS his practice, Memphis, where he died> .

 

  
G, M. McCarley,

C. R. Shinault Helena, ArkMrs. Ben Weeks, 2

Dr. Allen Preston iaters

Dr. Allen P. Waters was born fpril 2, 1872. Afterspending four years in professional study under the super-vision of Dr. C. L. Power, of Berkley, Texas, end attendingthree courses of lectures st the Kentucky School of Medicine,Louisville, Kentucky, he graduated. He moved to Baldwyn,Mississippi, and on Mey 11, 1905, had his license recorded
in Prentiss County, precticing medicine in that town until
1913, then moving to Dawson Springs, Kentucky. Dr. Watersmarried Miss Lelia Sargent. (1)

Dr. John lesley Grisham

Dr. John W. Grisham was born near Booneville, in 1873,
He gradueted zt the Louisville Medical College at the age of
twenty-one and, efter three years of post-graduate work in
the New York Hospital Medical College, located in Jackson,
Tennessee, where he was associeted with Dr. Ambrose McCoy as
physician and surgeon for the Mobile and Ohio Railroad for a
number of years. This association did not include his private
practice, which was extensive. His medical license was record-
ed in Prentiss County, October 23, 1895.

. isham was a 32nd Degree Mason, & member of the
TRIALIM and of the local lodge of Elks, a steward of
the Methodist church, and vice-president of the Madison County
Medical Association. On October 27, 1903, he wes married to
Miss Kste Crigler, of Saybrook, Illinois, For seventeen years
he was a prominent physician in Jackson, Tennessee. (2)

Dr. John Viesley Price

We Price, son of Dr. D. T. and Victoria

rswas bornin Booneville, March Phys.1 re~

ceived his literary education in the schools Of Sass 2
Agricultural and Mechanical College, Starkville, an

23sSer at the University of Mississippi. His medical

fog was acquired by four 13professiom)aad =
i athe o Ds To s 3

esEYthe University of

Virginia, wherehe greduated.

Dr. Price was merried twice: first, to lMiss Hettie

lley Gilbert. After; d last to Mrs. Velma Ho

Riss) - medicel education, he precticed in Prentiss

(1) Miss Jessie Archer, Baldwyn, Miss.; Register of

hysicisns, pe. 70. od

(2) Tat

Sun

(Tackson, Tenne), July}, 



County, with his office in Booneville, and in 1the first abdominal operationin the county, removing a verylarge abdominal tumor from & Mrs. S Dr. Price'sfather administered the anesthetic; Dr. M. M, McMillan ag-sisted; and Dr. W. V, Davis witnessed the operation,

898 performed

Dr. William Hunt Burress

Dr. Willism
<6, 1875, =
schools,
Supervision of Dr. HM. M
three courses of lectur€S, al the Universiand at Memphis Hospital Sity of NasMedical College, graduatinglatter, April £5, 1902.

carsh, Susan,‘He precticed medicine in: years, then retired ang di ihe died October 24, 1028, (2) 0 farming business
Dr. Mose McCarley MeMillan

©, he graduated,
he spent one yeer

: bs in Prentiss CountyAlice Milam, of Gun i n 1906, he merried Misshe merriedMiss Ell : sin 1952, after her death,» of Baldwyn, pgBaldwyn to Guntown, where he jis now Moved $208

 

William HunturrJulian McMillan, ©98, Baldwy n, Migs,

1876, end received a high school education at Chalybeate,He had three years in professional study under the supervisionof Dr. J. F. Hill, of Memphis, Tennessee, attended threecourses of lectures, at Memphis Hospital Medical College andat University of the South, graduating from the former, andhad six months in hospital training. In 1901, hemarried MissCarrie Tays, of Wheeler, and two children were born to them,both dying in early childhood. After practicing medicine
several years at Wheeler, Dr. Hill took post-graduate work at
Tulane University, then located at Stigler, Oklahoma, where
he is now a leading physicien. (1)

Dr. Wade Hampton Sutherland

Dr. Wade H. Sutherland was born in Prentiss County,
February 18, 1876, and received his early educationin that
county. On September 8, 1895, three years before his gradu-
ation from the Memphis Hospital Medical College - now University
of Tennessee Medical Department - he married Miss Daisy Dickin-
son, who is the mother of his two sons and five daughters - L.,
Dr. Hayden, Helen, Hortense, Jeff, Maxine, and Lorraine.

Dr. Sutherland practiced sixteen months at Kirkville,
Itawamba County, five years at Wheeler, and twenty-six years
(until the present, 1937) in Booneville. He has had the fol-
lowing special training: six weeks' course in 1909 in Poly-

clinic; Post-graduate, Department of Tulene University in eye,
ear, nose, and throat; a four weeks’ course in 1912 in Ye ia
Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Hospital; four Feels n oe
in general surgery, post-graduate, mostly cadaveric, University
of Tennessee Medical Department, liemphis; short id
different times, in Chicago, Philadelphia, New Yor 3 Boston,
and Mayo's clinic; six in eslOeuy lig

5 W in Edinburg, Scotland, a

eson db three months, 1955-36, at

the Davis Clinic and Southern Pacific Hospital, study-

ing chest surgery.

Dr. Sutherland estebliished the Sutherland Saisie in

Booneville in 1916, which merged into the North East las

ital in 1919; and he has been the superintenden an

SILnfl of this hospital since that time. He isa mem-

Se the Missionary Baptist church, ighLalitii]20

Eestern Star, and of the Shrine and £40 hes fe ons ip Fhe

American College of Physicians and urgeons, er gs

iFe Association, the Mississippi State Medical Association,

 
ad

 
(1) Mrs. Harvey Morris, 



and- the Northeast lis i
sociation. (1) Thirteen-County Medical Ag-

Dr. Joseph M, Bynum, Jr.
Dr. J. M. Bynum,

Bynum, was born in Rien
education there,
at Bell Buckle.
to Booneville,
year: He graduateg
egree in 1898, - ibil University airedhis uf Roraduate course ip Polyclinic i oatir ork.

Jr., son of Dr.

] from Vander-
ne studied a post-

Dr. Bynum ipracticed nmarried Miss Anni ienzi forFant Ee ae Rees, of Lincoln County Paria years
then to 01d Indian Territory, for nearly : "andn a w

co to practice, After go bries Pgh
irae -n Mexico,

he Came bme baci
Within this practiced- a 11 Ss 0 > , : - whe 8 Wr un 13 Period a daughter was born a  Janvary, 1915,

During hig
Ccounty and state medical nun was active in4 organizatiounty health officer.  F ganizations, and was twice thefrom active practic or Several years Sincehis ret;engaged 1. os of various other inter

i % um er b ° > es S heinterest 1, : » and has glcommunitya agriculture, livestock, ays hagon: ei taking active part in the Tox0 i ofTV a : % e aJ and state, Reg Cross work, Pr

5

and the Chamber f Commerce of B
presi ;

no

Dr. Lewis Shelby Greene

and Marths A, Green,
moved

I entiss
He receiveq his BE,
under Professor G, 7, Holley inol until

On November 5,Miss Anna Wrig
~

in professional study under
Mississippi, and
Kentucky s and

  
 

um, Jr,, Booneville, Miss.
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Dr. Williem Monroe Bearden Cox

Dr. Willism ¥. B, Cox, born near Mariettain 1878, received his early educetion in the scénd Henderson, Tennessee, He spent three Years in professionalstudy under the Supervision of Drs. Davis and Taylor, Booneville,
and attended two courses of lectures at the Memphis HospitalMedicsl College. Following 81x yearsof medical practice inMarietta, he retired and moved to Baldwyn, then to Californie,where he is now living, He is & member of the Church of Christ.
To his union with Miss Ella Womack, in 1904, have been born two
children - Vivian ang lary Glen. (1)

Dr. James Vester Crabb

Dr. Jemes V. Crabb was born in Prentigs County, March 9,1881, ang received his early education in Merietta ang Oakland,
Mississippi. After gttending University of Tennessee, he re-
ceived his medical degree in 1914, He is g practicing physician
in Tishomingo ang Prentiss counties. "To his uniop with Miss
Clara Tines have been born six children - Alton, Adury, Earl,
Humbert, Henry R L. (2)

Dr. John Marion Wright

Dr, John M, Wright Spent three years in professional study
under Pr, L, S, Green, of Elms, Mississippi, and attended threecourses of lectures st the Medical Department Kentucky University.
His license was recorded in Prentiss County, November 5, 1903, (3)

Dr. Luke

Dr. L. Wilder Spent three yeaps in
... |

professional study
under the Supervision of Dr « Fo LL, Jones, Blue Springs, Missis-

+ ™ 3 « Nw
a

.
4

S1Ppl, and attendeg three courses of lectures at Memphis, Hospital
Medical College, His license was issued by the Mississippi State
Board of Health, Mey 18, 1907. (4)

Dr. John Thomes Guynes
Dr. John Ts Guynes ette
Va on 4 nded four courses of lectures, at

the Mississippi Medical Colle€e, the Memphis Hospital Medicalf Tennessee, graduating at the lat-in Prentiss County, December 7,

 

 

 

> Pe 1.
Ibid, P. 16.

Dr. Willi=zm Berry Hyde

Dr. William B, Hyde attended four courses of lectures,at Chattanooga Medical College, Birmingham Medical College,and Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery, graduating at
the latter. Herecorded his license in Prentiss County,December 7,.1915, (1)

Dr. Oscar 0, Jones

tPr. 0. 0. Jones attended four courses of lectures a
on Nod] ] cpr gf and one vear

Birmingham Medical College; graduated, and ii $e
in hospital work. His license was recorded in Pren ic
County, Nowember 19, 1917. (2)

Dr. Elishe James Green

Dr. Elisha J. Green spent three years in professionalJ 2 od wee Je Wd BA o £ h ct > =

Ww ) le To Hill, of Tehoma, Oklshome, as his prestudy with Dr. A. T. Hill, nea
ceptor, and attended three courses of lec res - y DS
reity of Nashville and the Physiciens and Surges, :vers f Nashville and tt oa tod ir FrentineMemphis lennessee, His license was recorded in Pre1¥ | 3 A wo Ge OF

County, October 7, 1919. (3)

AA 9

Dr. Jesse Howard ililton

. A oles Aei M 1 ] A Orn n do r= L1SS Count >g Wo S il * Avi wl i to? * V ¥ a S 8) i. i } ] i 1e

: i y education at Rienzi, Osborne
received his early educat: in professional studyHe spent four years in professional st

Dr
1881, an :
Creek, and Daldwyn. 4, P. Waters, of Baldwyn, at-supervision of Dr. A. P. Wate 2) : hvilleander Lhe f lectures at the University of Nashville,hree courses of rectures av ft A c ar heaSoa at Memphis Hospital ledical So RYone course atu Mell Ts eo cticing his PIO

and on Immediately, he began pract g€ I

®

0

in 1908.graduated in :

sion in and around Baldwyn.

Mi gie Ne. NovemberDr. Milton's marrizge with Miss Angie 5 2
YrA . Cs and Louise,4 rere born two children -~ James Larol an

3, 1910, Ww ere ASN iL

S el pe I h

nY S 8 ve in his nrofession until he died at his hone
v "

in Baldwyn, November 24, 1927. (4)

Stan. Livingston PharrDr. Stanley Livingston

5, 1882, ata born December 25, ’ 2Stenley L. Pharr wes ; 7 ition in theei. He received his SOaa
pHigh Belmontand Marietta, and hisschoo

=persuesomTAIAIPAvigsense

Phwsicians, De 18Register of Physicians, p .
Ibid, p. 20.
Ibid, p. 25

Mrs. Jesse H

 

oward Milton, Baldwyn, ¥ 



from the Memphis Hospitel lledical College, Tennessee, where
he graduated in 1911. In May, following his greduastion, he
began the practice of medicine in Merietta, continuing until
March, 1926, when he went to Leighton, Alebama, and practi-
ced there until May, 1927. ©Since then he has been in Boone-
ville.

Dr. Pharr is a member of the Church of Christ. To his

union with iliss Florence Strother, January 7, 1912, have
been born two children - Juanita end Max L. (1)

Dr. Jemes Turner Googe

Dr. James T. Googe was born in Marietta, July 3, 1889,
He spent three years in nrofessional study under Dr. G. W.
Googe, of Rienzi, and attended three courses of lectures at
Memphis Medical College, where he gradusted in 1911. Lo-
cating at Blackland, he practiced about eight years, then
was county health officer at Booneville for two years. He
went from Booneville to Jackson, Mississippi, where he was
connected with the Mississippi State Hospitel from 1920 to
1924. After heving post-graduate work in New York and Balti-
more, he located in Meridian, Mississipp s where he practiced
end was egain county health officer. At present (1937) he is
located in Jacksonville, Floride. To his merrisge with Miss
Ernye Teckett, of Mantechie, have been born three children -
Jemes Te Jr., Mery Cerolyn, end Johnnie Ruth, (2)

Dr. Jemes Cox Vandiver

Pr. Jemes C. Vandiver was born in Prentiss County, laycb, 1882, and received his early education in the schools ofBaldwyn. He spent four years in nrofessional study, with Dr.: as preceptor, snd attended three courses of
ectures at the Universit Nashville, = The athe Memphis Hospital ARAine,72ms 6)1907. After having post-graduste orkint ie osfas it

! € post-graduate work in the Msrine Hospital,Cario, Illinois, he oracticed at itheeler from 1910 to 1917,when he moved to Baldwyn end continued his sractice until the
time of his death, i

®

Dr. Vendiver msrried Miss Hallie Wilson in 1910, sna
they had two children - Nelson and Alb tod a
Jure 10, 1921, (3) iberta. He died suddenly

cna0Ee I MyBH.
a

i TTALRM .
A RTS| RN MB HK A(1) Dr. 5. L. Pharr, Booneville, Miss.

¥rs. 3.7. Thomzs.,
Mrs. Hellie Vendi a.ldy Mi

) Hallie Vendiver, Baldwyn, iiss.
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Dr. Elijah Cox

Dr. Elijah C. Bills was born in Baldwyn in 1882 and

ceived his early education there. He spent Lhree years
; we. M. M. MeMills osedele, sn

nrofessional study under Dr. M. i, of nd
- ¥ - ~ . TT : vs3 TT f 't 21 ne

attended three courses of lectures at the University Ol lennes

o, After four years of medical practice

o Texas, where hecontinued
; of Baldwyn. (1)

- oa # i £37)

see, graduating in iV

in Baldwyn, he moved © :

his practice. He married iliss Srude Jones,

Dr. Reuben Bermis Cel
He B®

Missis-
) Ee ben B
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, December 15,
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medical education wes
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Springs Normal College. 51S

the Memphis Hospital
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born to them - Gene ena

Dr. william Lrthur satson
an 2 S.CLiiL
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and sttended three courses
Dr. William on.

spent three years in professio
oH 2 ££ Sd te

iv, .L. 5. Greene, of Ned S118, aL 97! ~11aze y 1904

2 tt ot the WMlemphis Hospitéd Medical College. In 13
of lectures he ROS; wre him EW j1dren ~
he merried Miss Mattie Finch, who bore nlm two Seats

> married WM " 4 i vw Mississi) Aa He wes Licensed Dy We VaRELERR
Far a wm LUTL e 2 3 i
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Board of Health, May «4,
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0 ved to Alabame
i] a%0. when he moved to £

rentis unty until about 19380,
;

a5 hig prea ¢ a member of the Baptist

and continued nis pi<ctice. He is (5)

Me i ternity
church and the Mzsonic fratern .

Dr. John Ausie Hughes

; pre in professionalfour years in DT

Pr. Join 4, Hugues Seb Cc, A. Farrer, of Nettleton,
< » 2 1 Dr. .

study under the of courses of lectures at the
. 2 = ~ eC Lun Be teh a Oo He

ssippi, and atten aw ie greduated. H
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i d at Kirkville, Mississippi, un eX in Prentiss
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Of. Be Le Doone
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Dr. Joseph Hafford Stephens

| Dr. Joseph H. Stephens, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
was born in Prentiss County, November 27, 1885. He

spent’ four years in professional study under Dr. L. C. Morris
of Birmingham, Alabema; attended four courses of lectures at
the Birmingham Medical College, where he gradusted; and had
post-graduate work in Chicago. He was married in December
1907, to Miss Pearl Bain, and they sre the foster parents of
one adopted child ~ Ann Olive. Dr. Stephens is practicing
medicine in Birmingham, Alsbzma. He has never orecticed in
Prentiss County; elthough he had his license recorded there
December 74, 1917. He is a member of the Methodist church
end is a degree Mason. (1) 2

Dr. Franklin Gail Riley

: Dr. Franklin G. Riley, son of Ti. F. and Minnie Harris
Riley, was born in kuincy, Monroe County, Mississippi August
<0, 1886. He received his literary education in the ie
schools of Tupelo, had three years - 1903, 1904 1905= at
Mississippi State College, and in 1915 received his M. D
Degree at the Medical Department University of Tenrassee. On
ceptember 15, 1915, he begen practicing medicine in Booneville
remainingthere until July, 1917, when he entered the army
service, liorld War, and served two years as medical officer
hl the British Forces in France. Returning to Booneville in
ty until 1921, excepting some time during the
your ih when he had post-graduate work in’ the Medical Depart-

ene University, In 1921 and 1922, he hzd two more
years post-graduate work in the Medical Depertment University
of rennsylvanis; then he served as interne at St. Christovher's

for Children, Philadelphia. After specializingin the
igang %Alien, Bre Riley located in Meridian, Mississippi,
Vases he he 2 ac icedas & child specialists since, being the
ovner 1e Riley Hospitel, built in 1929. In 1984. he hadpost-graduate work in Babies! Hospitel, New York City.

Svante liv was married in November, 1912, to Miss Hattie

Richard Pra Res] and they have two sons - William Gail ang
aa Lin, He is a member of the First Presbyterian
ohet an, and of the following fraternities: A. K. K.

To ernity, University of Tennessee,’ znd Meson, Shrineemplar, Scottish Rite Bodies, Elk, Knights Pythian,American Legion i
War. (2) clon, and Disabled Emergency Officers of the World

 

 (1) Mrs. A L. BSe Be Le Bryant; Register of Physicians(2) br. Franklin Gail Riley, Meridien, Miss. un

Dr. Henry Boswell, Jr.

Dr. Henry Boswell, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Boswell, was born in Alebama. He was educated in the public

schools of Alsbama and the University of Nashville, Tennessee,
and had post-graduete work all over the country.

Dr. Boswell never practiced medicine in Prentiss County,

but was assigned there in health work for three years. He

was married to Miss Iola S. Saunders, of Oxford, Mississippi,

snd they hed five children - Helon, Georgia, Henry, Barbare,

and Peggy. At the present, Dr. Boswell is superintendent of

the State Senitorium, Senitorium, Mississippi. (1)

Dr. William Henry Anderson

Dr. William H. Anderson, of Scotch-Irish descent, son

of William Walter and Mary Shackleford Anderson, was born in

Dumas, Tippah County, Mississippi, Februery 13, 1886. He re-

ceived his early education in the Dumas High School; was

orincipval of Hebron High School, Jefferson Davis County, 1910-

1911; received his B. A. Degree from Mississippl College, 1912;

taught in Chalybeate High School, 1912-1913, and Woman's

College at Hattiesburg, 1913-1914; end received his B. Se

Degree from University of Mississippi, 1916, and his M. D.

Degree from Tulane University, June 5, 1918.

Dr. Anderson spent six years in the Northeast Mississip-

pi Hospitel as business manager and resident physician; ned

post-graduate courses in Tulane University end So Ion

Graduate Medical School, one month course fpCileepy

) i se at ayo nic.

Hospitsl, and one month observation cour j
ge ° ® °

1 t

5 the "Mississippl Doctor" for the pes

hes DemoN neville Independent for about
twelve vears; editor of the Boo : :

ont ess laced surgeon for the Mobile & Ohio Railroad for

fifteen years; county health officer foree

] Anderson inice

d is now owner and operator of An

Pe ember of the Baptist church, 2& member of the trustees

i
f the Board of

i sident 0
Mountain College, and presi

ii

ras Booneville schools, he belongs to the Northeast lis

sissippi Thirteen-County
ciety, the Mississippi State

Medical So Sony I

Medical Society, the Mid South Post Qradupte dled Yvia

(having served as president in 1926), us Ghoti phan

Southern Reilway Surgeons, and the American ! ’

with Miss Mildred Paulk, of
To Dr. Anderson's union -Jane and Nancy. (2)

Tupelo, in 1930, Rave been born two
 

  
Jr., Senitorium, Miss.

swell
(1) br. Henry Bo Booneville, Miss.

(2) Dr. W. H. Anderson, 



Dr. Ben F. Phillips

Pr. B. F. Phillips, son of Dr. D. 4. Phillips, was born
at Columbus, Mississippi, December €y 1887. He received his
early education at Booneville, and his medical education from
the University of Tennessee, Nashville, where he graduated in1911. He died at Booneville, December 27, 1912, (1)

. Dr. Will Wright Strange

Dr. Will W. Strange was born at Cotton Plant, liississip-pi, July 28, 1891. He graduated from the Baldwyn High Schoolin 1914, attended the University of Mississippi from 1918 to1922, grsduated in medicine at Memphis in 1924, and served asinterne at St. Joseph Hospital, Lancaster, Pennsylvenia, fromJuly 24, 1924, to July, 1925. From 1925 to 1929, he practicedgenerel medicine at Smackover, Arkansas, then did post-graduatework at Tulane University in the spring of 1929, He has prec-ticed in Booneville since April 5, 1929.

Dr. Strange merried Miss Irma G. Butch. He is a memberof the Baptist church, the Masonic fraternity, and the Phi ChiMedical Fraternity, (2!

Dr. Herman D. McDonald

Dr. H. D. lcPonald wes born nesr Wheeler, Mississippi,1893. He received his high school education at Oxford; at-tended two courses at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenne~Ssee, where he graduated in 1920; end had one year in hosnitelwork. Immediately upon being licensed by the MississippiSteteBoard: of Health, July 15, 1921, he started precticing in andaround Booneville. In 1924, he married Miss Erline Narred, whobore him one son - Herman, Jr. (3)

Dr. Robert Blythe Cunningham

Dr. Robert B. Cunningham, son of Dr. R. C. and Alice
Robinson Cunningham, was born in Booneville, Mississiooi.December 14, 1896. He received his early education in the
public schools of Booneville; his B. S, Degree from Universityof Mississippi; and his M. D. Degree from Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. During the World War he was a volunte-er in the medical corps of the United States Navy. On December81, 1921, he married Miss Evelyn Alexander, of Booneville, whobore him one son - John R. |

 (1) Mrs. Irene Godwin. aed Foivi5 Dr. We We Strange, Booneville, Miss.3) Mrs. Kete Shinault; Register of Physicians, p. 26.

Dr. Cunningham has precticed in Booneville for the
steff of the North East Mississippi Hospital, and has been
secretary on this staff for the past five years. He is a
member of the Missionary Baptist church; a charter member
of Levi B, Morton Post American Legion; past master of
Booneville Lodge No. 305, F. end A. M,, Knight Templar, a
14th Degree ScottishRite Mason, and a Shriner; and e
fellow of each of the following: North East Mississippi
Thirteen-County Medical Society, liississippi State Medical
Association, Southern Medical Association, American Medical
Association, and Nu Sigma Nu Medical Fraternity. (1)

Dr. Floyd Livingston McCollum

Dr. Floyd L. McCollum was born in Burcham, Texas,
February 20, 1897. He attended four courses of lectures,
at the University of iississippi and at the University of
Louisville, graduating from Louisville on June 6, 1933; :

5 in Prentiss C July 17, 1933. (2)his license was recorded in rrentiss County, y

Dr. Robert Dixon Kirk, Jr.

Dr. Robert Dixon Kirk, Jr., son of Dr. Robert D., and

Alice Nabors Kirk, was born in Kirkville, Mississippi,

August 5, 1898. He finished in Baldwyn High Schooland re-

ceived his B. S. Degree from the University of Mississippi,

with two years medical certificate, in 1920. From 1920 to

1922 he. attended New York University and Bellevue Hospital

Medical College, graduating in 1942, then serving six months

as resident physician in St. Joseph Hospital, Lancaster,

Pennsylvania. After two years! service as Bouse surgeon in

the French Hospital, New York City, Dr. Kirk located in ol

Tupelo, Mississippi, 1925, where he has yy e

clusively. To his marriage with Miss Katherine Still in

June, 1927, have been born: four children.

Dr. Kirk is a member of the Methodist church, the

Kiwanis Club,and the Nu Sigma Nu Medical Fraternity, and

1 i mittee
i nd member of state executive comm

8 2 SeRere Congress and a fellow of the
f the Southeastern Surg : ;

ian Association and state and local medical

societies. (3)

pr. Fletcher Clifton Boren

n spent three years in profes-

Dr. Fletcher ©. SEten of Dre. J. S. Hughes, of
sional study under the sup

ngham, Booneville, Miss.

sicians, Pe Ss
Jr., Tupelo, Miss.

 

(1) Dre. Re Be Cunni

2) RegisterofI
(2 Dr. R. D. Kirk, 



Baldwyn, and attended three courses of lectures at MemphisHospital Medical College. Dr. Boren did not live inPrentiss County, but his practice extended into this countyfrom Kirkville, Itawamba County. He had his license re-corded in Prentiss County, May 12, 1914. (1) |

Dr. William Devid Copeland

Dr. Williem D, Copeland had four courses of lectures,at Mississippi Medical College, =t Memphis Hospital MedicalCollege, and at University of Tennessee, graduating at thelatter. He practiced in Tishomingo County and in the edgeof Alabama. His license was recorded, July 11, 1914. (2)

Dr. William Milton fdams

Dr. William W. Adams, son of Dr. Robert and PattieEtta Murry Adams, was born in Ripley, Mississippi, April26, 1904. He received his literary education in theRipleyHigh School and at the University of Mississippi, receivinghis B. S. Degree in 1928. His medical education was ac-guired at Tulene University, where he graduated in 1930.After practicing medicine in Booneville, 1930-1932, he served2s Interne in New York Post Graduate Hospital and in BrooklynEyeand Ear Hospital, 1932-34, Following his post-graduateWork, he located in Memphis, Tennessee, where he is now prac-ticing plastic surgery. On May <<, 1934, he married MissCatherine Duncan Taylor, of Booneville, and they have oneson - William Milton, Jr.

Dr, Adams ia a member of the Methodist church, and ofthe Kappa Sigme and Thets Kappa Psi fraternities. (3)

Dr. Panl RogerGooge

Dr. Paul R, Googe was born in Marietta, Mississippi,December 14, 1906, He received his early education atMarietta, and his pre-medical course at the University ofMississippi. Lfter teaching sat Lambert, Mississippi,one vear, and at Biloxi, Mississippi, two years, he attendedfour courses of lectures at Tulane University, New Orleans,Louisiana, graduating June 12, 1935. For three summersPrior to his graduation at Tulane, he wes with Dr, W. He.Anderson, of Anderson's Clinie, Booneville. He is now aninterne in North Louisiana Senitorium, Shreveport, Louisiana.
Dr. Googe married Miss CorrMississippi. (2) orrine Colbert, of Okolona,

 

(1) Dr. L. L. McDougal Sr. os® * ® TY. B “ ] . -

of Physician or » Miss, Register
Be D. Waddle; Reo :Mrs, Wo of hy sicians.

4) Mrs. J, R. Thomss,

Dr. Heden Bonnell sutherland

Ur. Haden B. Sutherlend, son of Dr. W. H. and Daisy
Dickinson Sutherland, was born at Kirkville, Mississippi,
September 12, 1905. Hereceived his literary education
from Booneviile School, Branham & Hughes Military Academy,
and the University of Kentucky, where he also received his
M. D. Degree, June 7, 1932, His license to practice medicine
wes issued by the Mississippi State Board of Health, June 29,
1932, and he has been precticing in Booneville since that
time.

Dr. Sutherlend's marrizge to Miss Vivian Hollendsworth
on September 28, 1932, has given them one deughter - Barbare
Lou. Besides being a member of the Missionary Beptist
church, he is a member of the following fraternities: Masonic,
Theta Kappe Psi Medical, Alphe Omega, /Alphe Honorary Medical.
He is also 2 Fellow of North East liississippi Thirteen-County
Medical Society, and of the Mississippi Medical Associztion. (1)

Dr. Albert Grady Leroy

Dr. Albert G. Leroy wes born in Cley Hill, Georgie,
November 8, 1908. .He received his literary education in the
schools of Lincoln County, Georgis, at Locust rove
Institute, 1925-26, =nd at Mercer University, 2926-29, nig
he graduated. Attending the University of Georgia the Rexs
four years, he received his if. D. Degree in 2938. br,
served internship in the ErlengerHospital, Chattanooga, 5
Tennessee, 1933 to 1934, came to Booneville, July, an
began to practice medicine with Dr. W. H. Anderson, o

Anderson's Clinic.

Dr. Leroy is a member of the Baptist church end belongs

to the Thete Keppa Psi Nationsl liedical Fraternity. (2)
J WC <8 |ns

Dr. Luther Love McDougel, Jr.

Dr. Luther L. licDougel, Jr., son 9%ons “a by PadTuts
Smith McDougel, was born in Burnsville, Miss LL gal? es

1909, of Sebtch ond English SeSueni, Ue Tug¥ed 2sSsDegree from the University of Mississippi Toi i ha Y
M. D. Degree from Vanderbilt University LE Stes el i
erred as on interne in Vanderbilt University Hospital nine

i ‘ne months, and Rhode Island Stete
Nev York City Kins its practice covers a short

ssissippi, and six weeks
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(1) Dr. He. B. Sutherland, Booneville, Wiss,

(2) Dr. A. G. Leroy, Booneville, lisse

  



at Booneville with his father in 1934. On August 30, 1935,
he married Miss Dorothy Atkinson, of Providence, Fhode Islend. McMillan, Mrs, Julian | —; Milton, Mrs. Jesse Howard Baldwyn, Miss.Dr. McDougzl located for practice in Tupelo, Mississip- | Morris, Mrs. Harvey ——pi, Boy 1, (1)

Phary, Dr, S,°L, Booneville, Miss,| Riley, Dr. Franklin Gail Meridian, Miss.
Sivley, Mrs, Alice a. —-—
Shackleford, Mrs, E, Belmont, Miss.FSi Wun — ; Shinault, Mrs. G. R. Helena, Ark.énderson, Dr. W. H. | Booneville, Miss. 5 Shinault, Mrs. Kate ——frcher, iiiss Jessie Baldwyn, Miss. Stanley, Mrs. J. C., S1 in -—Boswell, Dr. Henry, Jr. Senitorium, Miss. 3 Stanley, lrs, Sallie E a 5Bracking, Frank 2008 N. Haskell Ave,, 1 Stephenson, M. D.’ | 1506 Walthal St.,Dallss, Tex. 4 Greenville, Miss.Bryant, Mrs. / | — Strange, Dr. W. W, Booneville, Miss,surress, Hrs. Williem Hun Baldwyn, Miss. Sutherland, A. L,Byum, Dr. J. Mo ee Sutherland, Dr. H. B. Booneville, Miss.Bynum, Dr. Je Mey Sr Boonevilie, Miss. Sutherland, Dr. W. | Booneville, Miss.srown, Mrs. Ells HE rea a Taylor, Mrs. J. ——gay2 Re 5. Baldwyn, Miss, Thomas, Hrs JosYoon, urs. 4 He Se Thomas, Mrs. J.Cox, Dillard
Thomas, Mrs. W,
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od «amameCox, Wo, Me.
Baldwyn, Miss.

Waddle, B. D.

Warren, George

Crabb, Mrs. J. V.
Cyabb, Dr. 7, V,

- —Cunningham, br. KR, B, Booneville, Miss.vunmingham, Dr, R. C.
—— —Cunningham, Miss Mable

- myTe

Weeks, Mrs. Ben
Weeks, Ben T.
Weems, Mrs. W. C.Neri
iheeler, Dr. J. S.Botte: Has Booneville, Utes, aonElits. Br Ponts baldwyn, Miss, | iy : il Hallie

+413, Dr, Baxter Helena Apis
Vandiver, irs.Garner, Mrs. W, C.

!Godwin, Mrs. Ireneacs Eon 7 et is

isSeedyJusslout
“Bod! Biographical and HistoricalMemoirsHarg "ss Netti Soodspest's of Mississippi, Vol. I, pp. 599-601;Target, Mrs: Nettie Booneville, Miss.

Vol. IT, pp. 618, 619, 881, 882, 383,
Hill, Mrs. Alma L, 1257 Central Lve.,

or 987, 988 (Goodspeed PublishingMemphis, Tenn.
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(1) Dr. I. I. licDougal, Sr, Booneville, Miss. 
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Tombstone of Dr. Js B, P3 & ®

vtephenson.,

Dorsey, J. De

.Dorsey, H. Re

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

. Company H = 1st Infantry

Alcorn, Milton S. Capt-Maj.
Allen, As Ts z P,

Allen, D, M, ale P,

Allen, W, E, (1) P,

Allen, William D,

Bailey, Be Re (2) P.

Bailey, Rufus
Baldwin, W. R.

Bathe, W, Ae (3)

Blaylock, N. Co.

Booth, Henry F.

Booth, John ¥,

Booth, William A.

Boothe, He As (3)

Bowling, William R. (4)
Burns, J. Ae

Canaday, E. M.

Clay, James M,,

Clay, Jasper J.

Clay, JesseJ.

Clay, John C.,

Clay, Josh Jo

Cody, Jacob Ds
Cook, James E.

Couch, George (5)

Croack, G. W. (5)
Crouch, George We .

Crouch, Mitchel

Crouch, William C.

Dausom, N. Re (6)

Dawsony Je De

Dorsey, He Re .{7)
P.Sgte

P,
1st Lt.

Pp.
P.

Dyer, George Be

Engle, Albert J.

Engle, Emory -

(1)see Wm. De. Allen

(2)see Rufus Bailey

(3) see Wm. Ae Boothe

4)see Wm. Re Bowlin, 43 Miss.
:

1) cee George W. Crouch (12)see Marion E.K.Kennedy

(6)see N. R. Dorsom

(7)see 7th Miss. Infantry

Evans, George H, P.

Evans, Wo. M, ~~ ' P.-Corp.
Evins, G. H. (8) : P,

Ferguson, J. J. (9) P.
Furguson, Jeremiah Capte

Garum, W. R. a P.

Garm, James (10) P,

Bam, Jo Me P,

Garm, We Re | P,
Gilliland, CG. We ° P.

Gilliland, Louis D. C.
Gilliland, W. Cs C.

Gilmore, S.

Gilmore, S. Te.

Gilmore, W. W,
Beil, 7.5.
Harber, M. V.

Harden, J. J. (11)

Harder,James He 3rd 1t. 2nd 1t.

Harder, Joseph J. P.

‘Harris, W. P. P.

‘Henderson, David J. ° Corp.P.

Henderson, Samuel Pe

‘Henderson, To =~

Ingle, Ae Jo
Inte, B22

Jarvis, John J.

“Johnson, J. As
‘ Johnson, Marshall

"Jones, J. W.Bvt. 2nd Lt. 2nd Lt.
M. R. (12) Sgt.

 Kenady, Williem M, P,
" Kennedy, Emeziak M, P.

Kennedy, Marion E. K. Sgt.

Kennedy, M. E. R. (12) Sgt,

Kennedy, Reuben J. Corp.

Kennedy, William P.

(8) see George H. Evans

(9)see Jeremiah Ferguson

(10) see J. M. Garm

(11)see JosephJ. Harder 



Kennedy, Wo M, (1)
Larm, James W,
Leech, Joseph W,
Littleton, Columbus C,
Maan, Te. H.
Martin, J, 7. (2)
Mertin, M, C.
Martin, T. J: H.
Martin, T, S, F.-(2)

Massengal, William -
May, Se Ge :
May, We Ww.

McNeace, L. (3)
McNease, C, C. (4)
McNease J, (5)
McHease, W. T. (6)
McNiece, W. I, (6):
McNiece, Coleman C,
McNiece, Janes °
MeNiece, Wm, T,
Miller, John M,
Nelson, George M,
Nelson, John C. (7) -
Patterson, Y. M.(8)
Patterson, Y. N.(9)
Patterson, Young N,
Pearce, P,
Pierce, D. P., (10)
Plunkett, Jonathsn
Province, 3, 1,
Province, T. L:{11)
Provinson, S. S; (11):
Ritter, A, D. ry
Roberson, John E,
Roberson, John M,
Robertson, J, E, (12)
Robinson, J. (12)

Shanon, James F.
Stafford, Andrew J,
Suggs, Thomas H,
Suggs, William C,
Sullavan, James H,
Sullavan, John W., P, Corp,

Sullivan, James W,
Sullivan, J. H, (15)
Sullivan, J. W. (16) P.Corp.
Sullivan, W. H. (17) Corp.
Sumerford, Samuel
Summerford, Se (18)

Summerford, W, C,
Thomas, James -
Thomas ,John (19)-
Thomas, John W, -
Vernon, Joseph S, (20).
Welker, John C.
Weaver, R, L. S.
Weaver, W, E, +
Weaver, Williem M, 1st
West, L, VM,
Wheeler, D. G,- : ¢ Po Sgt.
Wheeler, N, T,-
White, James R, Set.P.

Corp.Sgts Sullavan, William H. Corp,
Pp,
Pp.

P,

Lt,

Pp.

P,

White, William M, Sete
Wigginton, C. D. (21)
Wigginton, J, (22)
Wigginton, John
Wigginton, L. NM,
Wigginton, L. W.
Wigginton, W. H. .
Wigginton, William
Wigginton, Calvin D,
Wiginton, Go P.

P. Wigington, Williem (23)Sallis, Elias D, © Sete Wi. Wigington, William HSallis, John M, 2nd Lt, Williamson, J. R,. :Sallis, William J, Sgt. Young, G. W.Sennerford, S, (13)
Shannon, J, PF.

: Young, James M,

4

P,

 (I)see William MM, Kenady
(2)see T.J.HMartin
(3)see William T.McNiece
(4)see Coleman C.MeNiece
(5)see Tames MeNiece
(6)see Wm,-T, MeNiece

See 7thMiss, Inf.aox Patterson

«RobersonSee Samuel S
See James Fo

(15)see James H.Sullivan
(16) see John W, Sillivan
(17)see William..H.Sullivan
(18)see Samuel Sumerford
(19)see James Thomas |

. (20) see, 7th Misg,Inf, J. S
ernon >

(21)see Calvin D.,Wigginton| 22) see John Wigginton

Tishomingo Riflemen, Co, A = 2nd Regiment Infantry

Ackers, James L,
Ackers, John J,
Adair, O, Jefferson
Adair, Othelo J,
Adair, Robert W, (1)
Adams, Jefferson
Adams, John Q.
Adkins, John W. :
Adkins, William M,
Aldridge, William P.
Allen, Robert
Arnold, ThomasN,
Atkins, William M, (2)
Atwood, Tolliver W.(3)
Austin, Calvin H,
Austin, Calvin M. (4)
Barton, C. G.
Beard, N. C.
Beard, R. L.

Bearwald, Edward
Beatey, D. L. (5)
Begty, David
Beaty, J. Lo

P,
Pp,

Pp,

I

r,

Pp.

P.

Belcher, Arthur M.Sgt.2ndLt.
Bonds, James W.
Boone, Benjamin F. ogt.

Boone, Bartley B. (6) TCapt-

i Lt-Col,

Boone, Benjemin F.
‘Boone, Francis M.

,Boone, R. Be
Boone, Reuben .L.
‘Boone, William EH. H

.Boothe, Joel W.
Boshers, John W.
_Boshers, John H.

_Boshiers, John H. (7)
Brewer, James H.
.Brown, Isaac M. vi
.Broyles, LaFayette Ge

.Burheam, John .M.

(1)Served in Cos. L & A

(2) see William M. Adkins

(3)Served in Cos. E & &

(4) sec Calvin H. Austin

(5) see David Beaty

(6)Served in COSs AT & S

(7) see John-He Boshers

Sgt.

P,

P,

2,
P.
P.

Pp.

P,

Pe

Pr.

Burge, John P.
Buras, Giles M,

Burns, John S.
Burns, Ralph A.

Burnside, Emmitt W. L.
Burnsides, Widliam (8)
Butler, Elliot L.
Butler, Mercer D.
Butler, Robert R.
Butler, Thomas N,

Bynum, George W,
Bynum, Js Me (9)

Bynum, Joseph N,

Bynum, Marcus W.
Bynum, Nathaniel M, P,
Bynum, Turner Corp.Sgte

Bynum, William L, D. P.
Cantrell, Calaway Ho Pp.

Caraway, James P, P=Ord.Sgt.

440), |
Carmack, Edward W. --

Carmack, Joshua Yo Pe

Carter, Charles H.
Carter, John C.
Carter, Thomas S.

Carter, William E. D.

Caveness, William A.

‘Cavins, William (11)
Chambliss, William
‘Chaney, John He (12)
‘Chaney, John T. (13)

Chaney, John H. pe

Chaney, J. S. (13)
Chrestler, John

Christman, John C.

Clayton, Richard Lt-Capt.
Cole, Stephen Pp.

Condry, Thomas Be ov al

Cooley, Thomas Je F.

" Cottingim, Me M. P.
Cottingim, We. Me (14) P.

®
*

@
®

@®

(8)See Enmitt W. Lo Burnside

(9)see Joseph N. Bynum

(10)Served in CoS. A-F & S

(11) see William A. Caveness

(12)5erved in Cose A&L

(13) see John HiChaney

(14) see M. Mo Cottingim 



SSgi.

Counts, Calvin HE, F. P. Harlow, James Ji. P.Curlee, Cullen RB. F. Harlow, J, M, (9) P.Curlin, B, {1} + Pe Harris, James Jr, « P.Sgt,PDencer, Henry - : P. Farrison, James A. PaDancer, Stephen P. : P. Hay, Nathaniel M, Corp-Sgt.Dancer, William MM, P, Haynes, James -—Levenport, Henry Corp.2nd Lt, Helms, E, W. | P.Dixon, Andrew M, (2) P. Felton, James .Dunaway, Andrew M. P. Helton, J. NM. (10) : P.Duncan, Charles P. P. Henderson, Robert E, (11)Edwards, George W. P, Corp-Capt,ACSEstes, Samuel G, PF. Henson, J, H, P.Paris, J. M. A. P. Henson, John.A. PParis, John 2,

'

- + P. Fenson, John H, (12) PFaris, Micajah Ps Bester, James NM, B, PFerguson, Calvin P. Kester, Robert F.Flake, -. FP. Hill, Henry 7,Forister, Alfred FP. Robbe, Berwyy (13)Fowler, Robert T, PF. Bolly, John (14)Frierson, Thomas 3. W. F. Holly, John C, (14) -Frierson, William V, Jr, Holly, Julus C. (15)
P.-1st Sgt, Foney, Thomas J.Gellagher, ‘David L, - -= Humphries, Francis M. -Gallagher, ‘William Pp, Eumphries, H, L, DCellaher, William (3) Ps Bunt, J. D,Gallion, John'M, : P. Jobe, TF. FletcherCalyean, John M, (4) . r, Johnson, JosephGalyon, John M, (4) .. -- Jones, JohnGelison, A. E, Sgt. Keith, Je BeGibbs, John (5) « P.Keizer, Benjemin F,Gibson, William J,: P.-Corp. Key, Christopher C.Gilmer, James: : F.Key, Columbus C. (16)Gilmer, John (6) : P, Key, David L,. . .Gilmer, William : -- Key, Williem.J,Gooch, PinckneyD.: P, King, J, J. :Crant, John P, Kiser, Benjamin F, (17)Grant, Williem T, . PF, Kizer, MichaelGreen, Joseph R, P, Leird, James.Green, J. Robert {7}

-

. P, Laird, John .a,Grimes, J, (8) P. Lawson, Davenport :Grimes, Jasper U, ~~ P,Lawson, D, Porter (18)Grimes, Jehu (8) : P.Lkee, Francis MM, :Hancock, James 1, P.Sgt. Leeth, James.M. . CaptHardwick, MeDonald P, Lindsey, John S, Pp,
Hogan, P,

l)see Cullen B, C Tor(ogaayCu in uplSe(3

{5)servet in Cos, & & (13)Served in cos, 4 & L
Ses 3ames Gilriep

14)Served in Cas,
{ 2) OSeph R, Green

;See Joseph Ve Grimes

#

Ai,

James W, Harlow(10) see James Helton(11)Serveq in Cos, A. Fe& S(12) see 7, HE, HB

ndsey, Lemuel H. (1) Neely, William KE. non Be
ASamuel HZ. (2) Newman, Benjamin Franklin(13)--
Long, Richard B, licholson, David L., Re
Looney, William HE, Nicholson, Lee (14) i
Iuna, D., | Nicholson, Leonardis (15) Be
Maness, Benjamin H, : {cholson, Thomes J. Sa
Maness, William H, A Peden, William D., 0 Bein
Mayo, James L, : Ferish, John H., De
Mays, Louis L.. (3) | Perish, Tu 2:
McAnally, Thomas J, Perish, A,
[cCay, Isaac W. : Parks, Jemes D, : .

. E. (4) Parks, J. Dudley (16) . P,
McCrory, Elvis. Bers ’ahuy :

MoCrory, ®, Du. F, 13) posses Go ve W. P-2 & 1 LtMcElhanan, James (6) Patrick, Sao o oe
McElhannen, James : Patrick, i2 1
McElhannon, Mareus P. Petriek, on G5) | :
McElwain, Davié Andrew (7) Payne, 2 2 Sa i iD
McElwayne David Andrew Payne, Fi oe Hs P.
McKay, Isaac W. (8) Bis, BLain ga
McKay, Jemes Lo(8) P.2nd Lt, PHA, fie

EeMeRorye, We Les Lo : y |
iy Franklin Je. (9) Ps resge re
McWhorter, J. F, ) 2 ton George Gs P. 1stMiller, William D. K. 20) Bs BEru

Hany SH P. Relston,William lM, P= lst Lt,
Youres, genes on 32 P. Reece, Charles A.Monroe, lewis a. - ni
Moody, 'Williem Ho Lt. RhR,

Moody, Williem M. (12) Reynolds, Arthur M.
Moore, Martin Ve / 2,Resnolic: George U. P.-Corp.
Moore, Stephen Hs P. Reynolds, Gilford G. Pr,
Murphy, Lewis Br Reynolds, LaFayette lst Lt,
-Murphy, Villlem 5. P. Reynolds, Thomas.G.. P,-Nash, Richard Pp. Robinson, Arthur R. 5
-Yesly, Issac p..s Lt. Rollins, William R, .
Ee ih : P,-Corp. Rollston, George G. (19) PF.
- Neely, an .

a . C1 Ve

i,Lindse (13) B.F«Newman, A& I 1 Miss.Cg

JySe (14) see Leonidus Nicholson

(2)Servel dn G0, ¢ 24 (15)Served. inCo. A & L

Re James Do, Parks(3) see James: Le Se

Xea
(17) see Soares=

# ®

:
:

12) gee a MeElhannon {sere SFist

3) 30 David Andrew,served (19) se i
7) see Tew.

in Co. Av & 1

(8)see Isaac W. McCay

(9)see J.F. McWhorion

(10)Served in Cos A 3;

(11)Served in Ce.A &

(12) see Williem H. Moody 



Rolston,William M. (8)
~Rose, John P.
Ruse, James 0,
Sellers, C,
Sheehorn, C, L.
Sheehorn, Michael
Sherrill, Samuel P,
Short, Calvin
Sledge, James M, :
Smith, Balsin J.M.C. .
Smith, James L. (1)
Smith, James M,
Smith, Williem R,
Spencer, John
~proles, J, R.
suratt, Malachi (2)
Suratt, Malkijah (3) P,-G.M

Thomas E,
“utherlend, James H, (4)
Sutherland, James Wi,
Swiney, Thomas
Swiney, Wiley J.
Tankersly, James H. . :
Tapscott, Lycurgus L, (1)
Tepscott, R. L. (B}
Thomas, Albert G,
Thomas Albert J, (6)
Tremble, C. D, (7)
Iremble, Marcus L,
Iremble, Marcus C,
Tremble, Robert .C.

¢ LS

®

™

g
f

£

®
eo

W
o
y
g
y

Trott, James F, PB.
Turner, Williem W, P=-Corp,
Umprees, Fo Mi (11) HP,
Umfreys, Francis M, (11) bP,
Unfries, Francis M. (11). Pp,
Wade, Thomas J, : Pp,
Walker, Andrew R. P,Capt,
Walker, John . :
Walker, John M,..
Welters, Evander M., .

- Watkins, William
Weathers, Gustavus. Ad. P, 1
White, Benton B, (12)
White, Byron B.. .
Whiteside, Robert G,
Whiteside, Robert J, (13)
Whitfield, John
Whitfield, Josish
Wilds, Francis :
Wiles, Francis (14)
Wilkerson, William C,
Wilkinson, W. C., (15)
Williems, Benjamin P,
Williams, Charles
Williems, Charles We Jr,
Williams, G. B, :
Williams, G. Berry (17)
Willis, Natheniel
Jright, G, 1,

t

Corinth Rifles, Co, C. - 9th Miss,Infantry
Ash, John H, (9)
Austin, J,.A, (10)
Auston, John (10) :
Baldwin, Elisha (10) :
Baldwin, John (10),

(1)3erved in Co, 4 & I .
(2)see Malkijsh Suratt
(3)Served in: Co, AXF & S
(4) see James W, Sutherland
(5) see Lucurgus Tapscott
(6)see Albert G.Thomas
(7) see Robert Ce Tremble
(8)see Willism Ralston
(9)old F,New C, see 9 Miss,
S9S ,

(10)New ¢,

Barabell, Henry (18)
Barrett, Thomas (19)
Bender, Lewis L,
Bishop, Theodore M,
Bogard, John W, :

(11) see Franeis
(12) see Byron. B. White
(13)see Robert. J, Whitefield
(14) see Francis Wilds
(15) see William C. Wilkinson
(16) see Charles W, Williems Jr.
(17) see Go B. Williams
(18) see H, Barabel, Co, E

Confed Inf,’

{19)014, C,

Bolton, 1.7.
Boone, MN, W., (1)
Borum, Willis H,
Boucker, Lewis A.
Bradford, Jacob S,
Bradley, A, D,
Brown, A, D,
Brown, F, C, _
Brown, WilliamW,
Browning, A, G, (2)

Burns, Timothy
Cain, Andrew T,
Cain, GeorgeH,
Cameron, A. J, :

Campbell, Alexander J,
Campbell, Leonadas
Campbell, Marcelous

Caruthers, K,
Childress,David M,
Childress, Levi H,
Churchill, August (3)
Clarke, SamuelL,
Courtney, Wo. Se

Covell, William
Coward, Louis

Cowthon, Ransom T. (4)

Crawford, William
Cronan, Edward M. (5)
Cronor, Frederick (6)
Daburgh, Ge Bu 47}

~ Deley, William
Dobbins, William

Donham, W. C. .
Driver, Abner

Durbin, Edward (3)
Eagle, Joseph lM.
Edwards, Fo. Mo

Edwards, L. F.
Elam, Ge Ww, (7)

Ford, Michael

(1)see I.La.Inf.Strawbridges

(2)see 18 Miss. Cav,

(3)see 36 Ga. Rege
(4)see R. T. Cawthorne,

9 Batt. Misse S.5.

(5)Served in Co. C & B

(6)Served in Co. C &D

(7)Served in Co. Hg&C

Gardner, Ho. M, . (8)
Garrett, Le M.. (7)
Goodwin, John R,

Goodwin, W, B,.
Grace, John P,

Grady, .Jokn
Grant, J,
Guest, B, F,

Hemby, Benjamin
Harmon, George C.
Eermon, John W,
Hermon, Van C, H.
Harris, Anzi (9)
Harris, Arthur W,
Herris, August OS,

Harris, John William
Harris, Thomas, S,
Hartung, Louis . (9)
Haver, George (10)
Eayes, Elias i Pp.
Henry, John 3 Lt-2 Lt,

Henry, Lewis : P
Herridge, J..M. P.
Hervey, William O. P,
Higginbotham, John J. Corp.
Higginbotham, Martin C, Capt,
Hilton, Edward (11). = PP,
Huckaby, Samuel
Bunt, H. C.
Eunt, John W. :
Jackway, Robert(12)
Johnson, Cyrus A.
Johnson, william S,
Jones, Doctor K.

Jones, Frank H,

Jones, H.
Jones, J. T. ;
Kimbrough, John M. (13)
Knight, C. F. (14)
Knight, Joseph (14)

(8)see John Tidmore Subs

(9)Served in Co. F & C

(10)Served i £9 doa

. Rober Co.

Ins Co. Cc & D, D&C

(13)Sérved in Co. D & C

(14)see 9 Batl. Miss. S.S. 



Knight, 4, 2, (1).
Kurkland, H. H..
Lakey, W, T., .
Leakey, James H..
Laster, H, B, .
Lester, Je Be (2)
Lewellen, W, L.
Lindsey, George H,
Linsay, I, S.
Little, Caleb I,
Lyman, Thomas HE, (4
Macon, Jessey A.
Maloney, Thomas
Marce, Henry.
Martin, Jesse C,
Mason, Edward Corp,
Mathews, Samuel A, . Sgt,Mathews, W, T, : P.
Mayer, John (8) . Corp,McCarthy, Robert E.(7) 1 Lt,MeCraskey, Hiram A. (6). P,McCroskey, Levy E, 4 ) Pp,
McEndree, JohnW, Sgt,McGee, Marcus IL, PF.McGrath, John Pp,leIntosh, Williem L. Corp.McKee, J, L, ‘VeKee, Mitchell S, (8)  p.McKinney, George
McKinney, James .
IeKinney, William

A. B,
MeMshon, Uavid 7, |. (opp.Merritt, James Pp,Mller, anthony (9) . p.ills, Andrew G, (6)Corp.Capt.,Mitchell, Henry J, (10) P,ifitchell, Joseph H. (11)Corp.

"(1)Served in Co, C & E,see
Pridgen J, T.Substitute
(2)Served in Co, C & H
(3)Served in Co. D & C
(4)Served in co. B & C,F & S" (5)see Co. D 1st Ala, Reg.
(6)Served in Co, B & C
(7)Served in Co. B &C
(8)s8e’ Sharpshooters C &A(9)see Leste, Reg. )
(10)Served in Cos PCG aC(11)Served in Co. C &K

Mize, Fleming
Mize, Wilson .
Moreland, William P,
Mosby, 5, W.-{128}) ~ .
Mosely, George W, (13)
Mullens, Robert-K,.
Munlin, Joseph F,-

Murphy, Jemes R, - .
Murphy, John-H, (3) Cor
Nicholas, C, Ni (14).
Norvell, William C, (7).
Oden, William A,
Patton, Wesley: F,
Pearson, Wesley: :
Perry, Robert S, (15)
Pitman, James
Pitts, Robert H,
Porterfield, Theodore D.(7)p.

Muse,
Potter, Thadeus St..C.
Pridgen, J.-T. (18).
Pugh, John William .
Pugh, Thonas. Je
Ratcliff, John.
Ray, Amos ©,
Ray, George W,
Ray, John C.,
Ray, Warren S,
Ray, William Ce

Rayborn, Noah
Rayborn, Samuel. H,.
Riales, C, H.
Riales, XE, B,
Riales, John P,. .
Riales, Samuel
Riales, E1i
Riels, James -
‘Richmond, William.T, (g)
‘Robertson, A, eit

(12)see 36 Ga.Inf, & 5 Miss.Iaf.
(13)Served In Co. C & H
(14)see 15 Miss Yols,
(15)Served in Coe CA &D
(16) see We. E.Knight
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Robertson, Richard H,
Robinson, Samuel B, (1)
Sanford, Thomas (2)
Schober, Jacob (3) .
Shelby, Warren C, (4) .
Sharp, Zacarish (5) P.
Sheegog, Robert R, 1 Sgt,
Shipp, C. B.
Shipp, C. Je i

Sims, Julius C,
Sinclair, Noah
Smith, David :
Smith, Isaac A. (6)
Smith, Jerimiah (7)
Smith, Robert B, (8)
Smith, William C.(9) Corp.
stark, James H, = PB,

Stevens, F. M, (10) P,
Stockard, Williem J. A, P,
Stovall, J. T. (11) P.
Strong, John ¥. 2 2 Ls,
Sullivan, Thomas L, Fo.
Suttlemyer, E, K, (12) P.
Tatum, Williem M. Corp.

Taylor, Rufus M,
Thomas, JohnE.
Tidmore, Henry M,
Tidmore, John
Tunes, William
Tyrell, John - _
Unger, Solomon (13)
Venable, James M.
Waits, Patrick 0.
Walsh, M. J, (14)
Ward, Jacob J,.
Ward, S, B, (15)
washington,D, J.
Washington, George
White, John B, (16)
Williams, John W. (17)
Wilson, G, Bs _
Wilson, John W. (2)
Wilson, W, Ge
Word, John W, :
Wynkoop, James M. (18)
Yancy, Bartlett, Y. (19)
Young, Armistead M,

Iuka Rifles, Co, K - 2nd Infanbry

Adams, Wash C. : P.
Akers, James L, 2,
Akers, John J, ; Pe.

Aldridge, Isaac N, 2.

Allen, Aden W, : 2,

Anderson, Benjamin P,
Atkins, John T,

Atkins, Joseph

Atkins, William M.

Austen, Isaac

Bailey, Absalom W,.
Barnett, Joseph S.

Barnett, William J,

(1)Seirved in Co. C & B see

30 Miss. .

(2)Served .in Co. C & A

(3)see 10 Miss, Inf, 36 Ga.

Reg. .

(4)Served in Co. B& C

(5)see S.Sharp-18 Miss.Cav,

(6)Served in Co. I G & C

(7)Served in Co. AC & F

(8)Served in Co. C & A see

Bennett, Henry H. (20) P.
Biggs, Williem F, P,
Bishop, James M, Be

Bishop, Marion , Ba
Blair, John A, (21) P.Lt. Col.

Bonds, Robert A. P,

Brannon, John M, Pp,

Brown, William M, Pe

Buchanen, Robert W, Pe

‘Buchanan, Samuel A, Pp,

Castleberry, Winchester D.
P- 1st Lt.

Cayce, Shadrick Ne ii aE

(13) see 1st Ala. Inf,

(14) see I. Ala. Reg. :

(15)see J. Be. Werd 9 Batl. Miss,

8.8. (8
16)Served in Co. E & C

(17)Served in.Co, B & C

(18)Served in Co, B & C

(19)Served in Co. C & F

Co. K & E(20)Served in Yo.
(21)Served in Co. K - F &S

.B.Smith 9 Batl, Misgs.S.5

see 18 Ale,Inf.

10 FHF; som.inerve co, H $ 2% C see 9 Batl. S.S.Miss. 



George, Isaac N, Sgt.
Gibson, Albert H, P.
Gibson, Calvin .

Chember, Claiborne C. (1)

9 > . ®

P,

Charlton, George T. P
Ch : ;

Chistotm, esos i oe Gibson, Jared W. (11) | Hughes, Alexander L. (1) P. Leaning, James B, Po
Chism David ac : * Gibson, Jarrett W, Hughes, James Ce P, Latham, Davenport M. 2 Lt.Sgt.

Willian be P. eilley, James W. | Hughes, James H. (2)  P, Latham, George iW. 1-Lt. Capt,Sondrey Fiat . P, lover, Francis M, . : Hughs, James C, (2) P, Lewallen, Andrew * B,Cos LA : a . 3 FP. €oode, William gi... 5 Hyatt, Celvin J, 3rd Lt, Lewelling, Andrew (12) °° BP.Coon a Ke a Graham, George W. W, {12)pP, Mika 2nd Tie 188,Tons Pp,
Cooper, Marion M,. (3) Soa We We 1. 5gt, ya i 2 (5) xagM, 3
Counts, James K > y WW, ‘ I ale Ce ca od ’ Te

hd Hamilton, G omen, Henry A. J. P, Lucas, J. C. (13 ‘2,
Willian Semon, Tere Irvin, GreenB. EB. Lucas, Richarda | PeCe Hanners, Edwin C. 1rvin, John 2nd Lt, Lummers, William T, {14) ‘ P.

Davis, John R.- Harland, Ambrose C, Seleson, Andrey Bs Lives, 74 (18) Ps
Harland, George T. Las, G. (16)

Marrow, Abraham
March, Zechariah S,
Martindale, J. B. (17)
Martindale, Jesse
Martindale, J. R. (17)
Martindale, lliles
McGabe, James
liecCoy, James
MeCoy, Louis
lcDaniel, James
McDaniel, John (18)
MeIntosh, Albert W.
MeIntosh, James ll, Ps Corp,
MeIntosh, John A. Pp, Sgt,
McKee, Robert : P.
McKeown, Isase = P.
McKeown, James P,

Jackson, John F,
James, Deniel A.

Harland, JohnA. PyCorp, i Jens, Seo (4)

eran,John Eo Pp, 3mgTHEa iam’ - J
faa gi yg. : Jones, Martin D,; ge, James M, (13) 5. 15)

Seren, Jan Ay Jones, WilliamEastham, James S, (4) Moses - J rie .

Elliott, John S, Andrew B, Phan 2 a

| Farmer, James F, P.Co Harvey, Madison . > Ba es le

Fewey, William T, (5) py 2 Harvey, William F, P,Capt. — n,i

Ferguson, Willoby Le Harvy, William i ee

Fetting, Albert J, : S Hathaway, Edward C, (18) P, Tages nn
Fetting, Albert S. Ta « Hathaway, Edwin Cc, P, Boe an, oe RT
Fo%, * Pe Hayes, John #, P. (eenan, sonide 5 o (7
Foy, Williem T, Hays, John W. (17) . P, Keenum, Leander U,

Herridge, James M. P. Kenan, Jemes A,

Dean, Robert 1, -
Pennis, Joe
Dewoody, Samuel N,-
Donohue, Rody -
Earnest, James C,
Eastham, James A, Se

I
N
R

2,
P.
Pp,
2,
P.
P.

Davis, Willi | oy$i13iom 3, - .
gn J : Harland, James T, : P,

P.
2,
Pa

Pp,
P.
2.

<

w
i
g

ig
ig

iy

Frailey, Benjamin F, (7)
Fraley, Benjamin F,
Fraly, Benjamin F, (8) -
‘Frayley, Benjamin F,
‘Gallimore, William S,
‘Ganong, Charles H.
Carey, J. T. (9)
Gary, James T,
Geary, James-T, (10)
George, Charles

(1)see Claiborne C, ‘Chambers(2)see George T.Charlton
(3)Served in Co. K 5D -
4)see James 3
3 see WillAT.yaaabon

(8)see Albert. J, Fetting(7)see Fraley:
(8) see Benjamin m, Fraley(9)see Tames Te Garey
(10)see James Pu Gary

H
O
R
R
O
R
S

w
R

Herridge, John W, (18) bP.
Hodges, Thomas C, . P.Sgt,
‘Holt, Isase .J, .
Holt ’ Ira (19) P,
‘Holt, Isaac N, (19).
‘Horton, John H, :
‘Houston, ‘William W, .
‘Hubbard, ‘George D,
‘Hubbard; Ysmes S, .
Hubbard, Willism T,

(11) see Jarrett W.Gibson
(12) see Tames W.W.Graham
(13) see -Herridge
(14)Served in Co, X & L,see

Herridge :
(15) see Harvey .
(16)see Edward Cc.
(17) see Hayes
{18)Served in Co. K & L10)see Isaac J. Holt,

Kennan, James A. (8)
Keown, Isaac
Kernan, Je As (8)

Kimball, James W.
Kimball, William F. (9)
Kimbell, James Fo
Kimble, Temes W. (10)
Kerk, John

Henry (11)
Krause, Henry

<

(1)see Al exander H.lughes

(2)see James C.Hughes

(3)see Henry A. J. Inman

(4)see James, Daniel &.

(5)see Martin DiJones

(6)see Thomas A. Keenan

(7)see Leatider D., Keenum °

(8)see Jamés A Kenan

(9)see James

(10)see Jemes W.Kimball

McKey, Robert (9) ~~  B,

Megar, William R. iE,

Miller, Joel H, Musec.Drurmer,
Minnix, William H, 5,
‘Monroe, Reuben H. |

Moore, George W, |
‘Moore, James Mo (20) P.Corp.,

2.
2,

lioore, John lM. P.Corp,

Moore, Joseph J. (21) Pgh

(11) see Henry Krause

(12)see Andrew Lewallwn

(13)see James T. Lucas

(14) see Lummus;Co. K-H

(15) see W.G.Lummus,Cos K & H

(16)Served in Co, K & H

(17)see Jesse Martindale

(18)see James McDaniel

(19)see McKee

(20)see John M, Moore

(21)see Joseph T, 



Moore,William J. . « Stanton’, PatrickMoore, William L.
Daniel E,

Musick,Davia (1)
Norland, James T,
Null, Jacob
hall, Shelby C.
Null, Shelby J. (2)
Null, Thomas
Overcash, John A,
Owens, Andrew B.
Owen, Andrew F,
Peek, Lewis B,
Phillips, Joseph M., P, ©nd Lt
Preston, W. R,
Prewett, James R.

Prewitt, Francis J.
<uinn, David IN,
Renean, William IL,
Reneau, William IL, (3)
Reynolds, Monroe I,
Rice, David i,

Riggs, Augustus L,
Riggs, B. (4)
Robinson, Alfred
Robinson, Ambrose
Robinson, “eorge We
Rowland, Henry I,
Sanderson, HE, S,
Shields, Bessel Se
Shook, We M, (5)
Smith, Edward -C,
Smith, Joseph

Stither, John -W,
Surmers, William G., {BYSéuthall, John W,
Southall, Richard Je
Southerland, James (7)
Stanely, James T, (8)

Ps Stewart, William Andrew.
Stewart, HH,

PStone, John MN, Cabt-Col.PStrickland, H, I,
P. Sutherland,” James (9)Pp. Sutton, Franeis Mi,
P. Sutton, George W,
Pe Sutton, John A. :P. Sutton, JohnW, (10)Pe Button, William He

.

°P. Swallow, Andrew
P+ Taylor, Thomas J.

* Terry, H, 0) {113 P, CapPeTillman, D'S, :

« Tolund, James
Pe Trammell,Benjamin Fo © FE,

PP.Toland, James M. {12}: PpPrewett, Micajzh C. - Corp.-P : 2 P

P,
Le
P

Po
Pp,

P.
P,

P.
2.

P,
P,
P.

t,

F.Trumble, Betjamin F, (13)P,Sgte Trummell Benjamin'F, (14)>p,°gte Tubb, Abraham s, EePeTurner, J, R; P,P.Ussery, Leander Fo ° P,PeWafford, Marmaduke Corp,PoWallis, James C, : P,P.Wallis, Newton Be 2,PoWard, Soins C.
John Ww,

Pelieaver, Robert
P.West, Lewis - :

Lorenzo D,:Puhitaker, William bm.PJdiiener, Samuel: -
PeWilliams » Jefferson

Pillon A,
Pood, Tames 1,
7Wood, Joseph N, (15)

 (1)see Dan Musick
(2)See Shelby C,
(3) see Renean
(4)see Augustus L. Riggs(5)Alfred I, Shook, 4th Mew

Lemores, Tenn,
(6) see Lummus, served Co, x

& H
(7) see Sutherland served in

Co, K & B .

(8)Serves in Co, X & F

(9)Served in Co, K & B
(10) see Sutton, John A,
(11) see Henry, C. Terry
(12)see James M. Tolund
(13) see Benjamin Fe Trammell(14)see Benjamin Fo Trammell(15) see James N. VWiood.

Burnsville Blues3, Co. E w= 17th Inf,

Arthur, Samuel P,
Barrett, James
Bennett, Solomon
Bishop, J. M.
Blacksher, David :
Blakney, David
Bland, F, C.,
Bland, George A.
Bonds, William F,
Bookout, Henry
Branch, lartin
Buchanan, Bailey P,
Bumpass, We J.

Burks, Henry J.
Butler, Mumford B.
Canfield, William T,

Cantrell, John B,
Cantrell, J. R,

Cantrell, William E.
Carpenter, Riley

Carpenter, Silas

Carter, Samuel L,
Chegppalier, John
Childers, J. B.
Childers, Joseph L,
Christian, Loren D,
Clement, A. MM,

Coada, Thomas
Coble, John Cs
Cockran, Robert
Coekran, William
Cottrell, J. Be.
Crockett, George W.
Crockett, JosephW,

Field, JemesW. (1)
Fielder, Richard E.

Flynt, Ae Ms
Flynt, Henry A.

Foot, Henry C.

Foot, James

Gaines, James

(1)Served in Cos E& B

Gaines, James (2)
Godfrey, George W.,
Hannah, James W,
Harris, Franc M,
Hawkins, J, W,
Henson, George W,
Higgs, Thomas M.

Hughes, David A,
Hughes, John L,
Hutchins, William F., Corp.
Isom, Frederick ne EN
Joslin, Daniel W,
Joslin, Joseph J,

Kay, Chrysty
Kay, James H,

Kay, William
Lackey, Andrew
Lankford, Byrem
Lankford, Jasper N,
Lankford, Peter B,
Latham, George W,
Lawson, William T,
Leatherwood, James W, (3)

Leatherwood, Jesse L. (3)
Lee, John J. (4)
Lewis, George W,
Lewis, Wash L,
Lindsay, Dave

Lindsey, Mo. C.

Love, James D,
Martin, Thomas P.
Mathews, Stancon

Matthews, Re G.
Maxwell, John F,

MeCollogh, Robert
MeDougal , Ww, TF.

McMeasters, Uriah
Milford, John E.
Miller, Louis 5

Miller, William No

(2)see Gaines

(3)Served in Co. E &D

(4)Served in Co. I & E 



Moon, James A,
Moore, L, M,
Moreland, M, D,
Moreland, S, TJ,
Morris, Hiram
Odom, John K.
Owens, John
Patton, Leonardas M,
Patton, William H,
Pennington, William M,
Phelps, Charles A,
Phillips; Daniel R,.
Price, John W.
Rawhuff, Jgmes
Reynolds, Thomas Ge
Rolston, William M,
Ruffian, Philip.
Seruggs, Anthony T.
Seruggs, F, P,
Scruggs, George W,
Sharp, John G,
Short, Albert L,
Shultz, William k, .
Simpson, William E,
Skinner, N, T.
Smith, Tames Ge

Alfred (1)
len, H, F,

Austin, J, Ww, -
Awman, Clinton:
Barger, John H,
Beading, Albert

Beading, James

Blount Guards,

Cook
P.

P.
P
BP
P

Bookout, Simeon D, lst Sgt,
Brown, J. H, -
Butler, B. C. | t Corp.
Caldwell, William J, P

Smith, Robert W,
South, John B,
Stafford, William
Stanford, William R, P.
Staton, James J, . o Lt,Stutts, James W, - P,
Thomasson, Thomas B, P.
Thomasson, Thomas Js Dd.
Tons, J. 8S, - .
Unfress, William Ae
Wallis, James N,
Washburn, Mercer Ce:
Washburn, Thomas B, .
White, James : .Whitehurst, Benjamin N, Pp,Whitehurst, W.Franklin Corp,
Whitfield, Benjamin F, Pp,Wilder, Laft F,
ililey, Q. M. ¢
Wilhelms, George W,
Wilhelms, Mike L, .
Woodward, J, C,
Yancey, John B,
Young, James E.
Young, William IL.

Co. 4 = 23rd Infantry

Pp.

)

Campbell, W.-G,- . P,
Carter, T, 7,

Cox, J. S.
Craig, John A.
Craig, John A,
Cunningham, J, J,
Davis, John S,
Day, George. ¥.
Day, J. WW.
Dean, T. ge

Dickerson, Charles
Dunbar, P. P.

Elliot, John
Gibson, Avdrew J,
Gibson, H, C,

Gibson, J. P.
Glass, Thomas H,
Cray, John
Green, GeorgeA.
Green, John J,
Hall, J. W, {1)
Hammond, J. B,

Harrison, D. NM,
Harrison, J.R,
Harrison, W. T,
Hendricks, A. Re

Hipp, Je Ne

Hobson, William B,

Hood, J. W.
Huddleston, John D.
Huddleston, Thomas W.
Hudgens, John W.

Hurley, Bo Ho .
Jackson, M, S. (2)
James, Abraham

James, Be. F. |

James, Je Ww. .

Q Ay
)

t
g

W
J

H
g

k
g
o
F

P. Leath ’ William Se
Set, Leassard, Abnor.
Sgt, John

?' Lindsey, William
P. Lindville, R. M.

Sgt Linebarger, David H.
2 Lt. Linville, W. A.

1.1t,

P. Lowe, We 1.

P. Lowell, W, L.

U
A
C
E
C
R
C
E
R
R
®

Pe. Lyneh, D,
Mattock, Doctor D.
Manlden, J. H. B.
McBride, J. R..
MeBride, S. J..
VMeCarver, J. C,
McKenley, Michael
McLane, John
Miller, J. J.
Mills, James
Miskelly, Samuel
Mitchell, Benjamin
Moore, S. L. (3)

Morgan, J. B.
Morgan, John P,

Neely, W. R.
Nowlin, D. L.
Nowlin, John E,
Orman, C. J.
Orman, M, A, .

Passons, William J.
Pearson, John
Pearson, Thomas
Peeler, Jesse B, .

Perkins, Tilman
Pierson, Jesse H,

Pierson, William A,

ct
Hg

@®

Catehun,-J, Ww,
« Childers, J.-A,
« Childers, Ww. 4.

to HAP
fs T.

Beard, William P
Jemes, No ToBeasley, W. A, :

Belote, Joseph C; James, William He Pollock, William

i PBills, John G. (2) o

Pp

P

t

Johnson, F. B. | s« Prince, G. (4)
A ’ o, [J |

Johnson, Green : Pugh, ih .

Johnson, Jesse Raney, RS

Johnson, John T. RS .

Johnston, Patrick M, Reed,

Lé Reed, W. Ds |
Ey i Rhodes, Isaac F,.
» ’ ® 4 @

Childers, We W,-
Clemer, A, L, ‘

U
d
H
y

Blakney, J, =, :
Blakney, Pp, a, :
Blount, G.,'C. :

» Corder, Thomas Je
Cox, Ephriam

1mR« Cox, Isaac N,Cap

(1)Served in Gor ai
(2)Served in to, ¢ & 4

(3)Served in Cos A & Ca NA(1) Served in Co (4)Served in Co. G & 4
(2)Served in Co. A F & 5 



Riley, Thomas.J, Pa
Roberson; J. P. P.
Roberson, R, W, . Sgt
Roberson, W, T, EP
Roberts, Stephen . Sgt
Robinson, William P,
Sampoon, -Slave. (1), Cook
Satterfield, Rob, F. L.
Seott, J, IL. $l.
shelton, James 4,
Shelton, William H,
~imon, Henry .
Singleton, P, H
Singleton, 7. 8,. .
Smith, Alfred A,
omith, Edward
Smith, J, M, (2)
Smith, W. J.

Kossuth Volunteers

Allen, John + «+ Py,Allen, R, B, - Capt,Allen, William .
Anderson, Leroy
Anderson, W, J,
Ayres, James F,.
Ayers, W, T,
Barlett, Z. M,
Bennett, J. H,
Bentley, Asa
Bowen, L, F,
Bradberry, 4, A,
Bradberry, Wed o
Bridges, Joseph B,
Briggs, CG. Ho
Burgess, Stephen
Burk, John
Caldwell, a, B. :Caldwell, Samuel T, (3). Hospital Stq,Caldwell, Tilman A. BsColeman, p, ¢, +, 2¥ oh &Colman, S, M,. Se P,

(1)Serveq inCo, A&B
(2)Serveq inCo, T5A(3)Serveq in Co, DF & 3

Southerland, R, G; - . Fr,
Spurgens, William ce Py

* Street, C, L. - « Sgt,
‘Street, Hiram H, . P,
Street, W, 4. - Corp,
Summers, William E, Pp,
Tankersley, B, T, -
Thompson, Benjamin F,
Thorne, W, T,
Tubb, G. W,

P,
P
P
P

P
Walker, Freeman . Corp
Watson, Caleb Pr,
West, James R,. . P
Whitten, Irvin.S,. P
Whitten, James L, PF
Wright, Abner B, (4) P
Young, John.F, 7 Py
Street, J. F.. ¢ TP,

3 Cov D w 23rd Infantry

Conn, MartinA, Corp,
Crowder, William F, Corp,
Doughtry, Jemes M. (5)
Del.oach, W. D,
Derryberry,W, C,
Dilsworth, John H, .
Larthman, W, J, .
Eddings, Albert G.
Escue, James
Estes, B, H,
Evans, Je R, - . ¢
Faircloth, Haly J,
Ferrell, Ww. J, -
Fitzgerald, A. M, -
Fitzgerald, F, wu, .

. Gibson, J.-H,
Gilbert, John B.
Golden, Samuel M,
Gossett, T, S,
Gray, WilliamS,
Griffin, John
‘Gross, Peter
‘Gwynn, G. We

(4)Served in Coe C & A
(5)Served in Co. C&D

Gwynn, J, H,
Gwynn, Williem H, 81
Hell, William C,
Hammons, Je Ce :

Hammons, J, H.
Harden, J. W,
Hgrgrove, J. R, a
Harrison, Orion ¥,
Henderson, William R,’
Holloway, W. J,
Honnell, William J,
Hugel, John :
Hunter, Jemes
Job, W. W,
Jones, F, NM.
Jones, J. H,
Jones, W, H,

Pe MeAnulty, John W,
Ye Melvin, James
Ps Mosses, Monroe C,
Pe Murry, James D.
P.lyers, G, W,
P. Nicholson,Tandy S. (2) |

Corp. 0*Conner, John
Pes Parker, W. L.
Ps Paysinger, T. P,
Ps Potts, C. M,
Ps Potts, J. F.
Pe. Potts, M., H.
P. Reneker, ¥%, P,
P, Richey, Robert We
P. Robinson, W, P,
Ps Savage, J. H.
Ps. Savage, John W.

Jones, William P, (1) Capt. Savage, Robert M,
<Jones, William W,

Kelly, John
Kelough, James
Kemp, Edward
Kerr, Corson R.

P, Settle, Tal, TP.
P. Settle, T, B.
Pp, Sigman, We Pp,

Ps Sims, Louis G,
P, Sims, Te Bs

Kerr, James P, Corps Smith, A. A.
Kerrigan, John P., Solimon, J. W.
Knight, Ephraim L, ~~ Sgt. Steele, Joseph R.
Jard, Henry
Larence, Jo Ae

Ps Stephenson, J, T.
Ps Streetman, G. W,

Lasiter, Ws Go Sgbe Suibor, Je E.
Laughlin, Je No

Laughlin, J. W.

Lawson, Je Ge

Looney, ThomasJ.
Lumbley, Jacob
Lumley, Nathan
Lumpkin, Re Po
Maracle, He Co
Mart in, Robert M,

Mask, William K.
Mason, John A.

Tarrant, P. H.
Thomas, M: As
Thompson, Kible W,

Thompkins, James W, :
Turner, John C, (1)
Watson, H. We

Watson, John ¥, (3) Musce

Webb, Lawrence | 5

‘Wolsey, S. W, I

Wright, F., A,

 
(1)Served in Co. D. F &S (2)Served in Co. D 3 F

(3)Served in Co. DS &F 



Blackland: Gideonites, Co. F ~ 23pnq Int,
Adams, Tecumseh T, Corp. Doty, John H,Alfred, A. 7, - |
Anderson, Charles Ba
Archy, Archy L.
Barry, Micheel PF,Bartlett, Jesse (2) - P.
Basden, 7, L., - - . P.

Je

Beanland, Henry Edward « p
Beard, Henry 4. (3) i
Belew, J. W, SLY rr

os

Belew, Reuben, - - .
Blagg, Adam R, P

Bowdry, Alonzo - - PBowdry, J. s, rt PSowdry, William S, - .o Lt,Bradshaw, Denton : PaBradshaw, Thomas «- P,Brady, William Price - Corp,Briant, Samuel g, |
Briant, Sterling Wright P.Bruton, Calvin 7, (5) Muse,Caldwell, Samuel ‘T, (6)
: Hospital Std,Campbell, Isaac Sgt,Campbell, W, BR, - . Pp.Caneda, Windson Bs Pp,Cantrell, George David Corp,Carpenter, Frederick H,
Carpenter, James Martin
Carroll, WilliamB,
Chieves, W, B,
Clark, William Thomas
Cottoner, W, C.
Dalton, Solomon
Daniel, Ww, a,
Dickinson, B., J.

jamin F.

Wo
Hd
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®

»
w»

0
i
H
h
o

Rg
k
d
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®

(1)Serveq inCo. A. F, &S(2)Serveq info, &Xwhe

(3)Served in C00 I. Py & 8(4)Served in Cos C. P, 2 5(5)Served in Cos B. F, 4 8(6)Served in Coe D, F & S

Doty, J. S.
Elliott, R. We

Epps, A, Jackson
fyons, J. C, -
Feagan, D.'W,
Ferrell, John R.
Flake, AndrewJ,-
Flint, John B, B, Capt,
Ford, James W, Corp,
Funderburk, G. W, P,
Gambell, Ssmuel Aaron P.Blagg, J. F, - - +o Gambil, William P, -Blair, William H. (4)Asst.Surg Garrett, George W.B, (4)Maj.,Boley, H, C. 2, Garrison, John Holber - Corp.Bonnell, James 11, {5} :0. S, Gasaway, Samuel A.{5}) Lt,Adj.

P.
‘Gentry, William Allen . 2.
Crisham, Ephrsim P,

Gates, John G,

Hall, Joel Carroll (7) Sgt.Hall, John He (3) P,
Hancock, John €,
Eaneock, John R.
Harrington; Ss, W.
Harrington, W, C,
Harville, Ww,
Heard, G, 7, (3)
Hembre, I,
Hill, Hiram P,
Houston, David R.
Huff, James" B,
Humphrey, John H,
Hunt, Hencen Newton
Jackson, M, 5,(13
Johnsy, James Be
Johnsey, Jo, H. Sy
Johnsey, John Wesley
Johnson, a, C, : P,Johnsy, Thomas J. (8) Q.M.S.cones, William Pp, (6) Capt.
Jumper, D, H,

Pe

p
t

£
5 ct »

i
n

r
R

-
<
t

Ww
I
s

f
r

i
e
t
b
g
t
y

tg
w
y
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(7)Served in Co. H P&S
(8)Served in Co, F, P&S

Po

-Mullikin, Leander W.

*Mullikin, Manuel As . Corp. .

- Nevill, Williem Daniel

- Nicholson, Tandy Se (3)

Nickalsom, Jo 8s
- Norris, Newton E. (4) Musc..

* Page, Daner lM,

* Page, John w. -
Me be.

Jumper, Philip James

Jumper, Samuel Dixon
Jumper, John %.
Kelly, L. D.
Kenida, George UW,
Kennedy, W. Spinks
Rey, G, I.
Lame, S, ;
McGee, James Leon
lalier, Johu I, sn ke
Mask, Hezekigh Pr,
McCaffee, Jasper II. Ps
McCarley, Moses (1) Lt.Col,
MeCluskey, WilliamJ, Sgte
McCulah, George M, Sgt,
McCulloh, W,.D. (2)Chaplain
McElzea, Eo Co(2) Chaplain
McFail, John D. Fo
McHelfrey, Garnett re
McWherter, S, Es |. ~ Pe

Henry Fo : EF,
Miller, a. H. ogte
Miller, HE, James
Miller, S. Fe Tia
Milton, James Lalgyvetie

Williem H.
‘Monshan, David J.
‘Monahan, William J.
‘Moore, EB. F.

‘Moore, J.
Morgan, - James

Morgan, Nathaniel A.

¢

(1)Served in Co. GC. F& S

(2)Served in Cos F &©

(3)Served in Cos B & F

(4)Served in Cos Bs F & S

P,.
‘Moore, Jasper No gin

PF, .

P, .
P, .

P. .
PB. .

»,.

La.
dr aa,

Perry, Williem F.(5) P,
Regan, Wingfield S. 3rd Lt,
Roberts, James H, 1 Sgt.
Ross, Andrew J, Sgt,
Ross, Granville H,H. PF,
Ross, William Newton 2.
Rowsey, G, D, i Ps
Rowsey, Henry C, Ps
Russell, William B,(2)Surg.

William R,
~ledge, C, David
Sledge, William C,
Smith, Charles 4,
Stephenson, Samuel IH,
Stevens, Abraham
Stovall, F, Bs (28) Surg.
Thomas, J. C. : Pr,
Thomas, William Pp.
Thompson, ‘Joseph
: Capt.=A.Q. M.
Turner, John C., (6) Capt.
Wallace, A. J. : B
.wallace, Joshue D, ogte
Watson, John W, (6) Musc.
Webb, H. T..(4) Muse,
Wells, John MM,
Wells, Joseph Me (7)

C

. Wells, J. Watson

Wells, M. Ee .

Wells, WilliemW. (8)
Wildman, Williem R.
Wileman, Edward E.

Wileman, Rufus Redy

Wilkinson, J. We

Windham, Andrew J.

Windham, Benjemin F,.

Windham, Simion M.
Windham, S. Wesley

Windham, Williem DP.

Winner, Martin

Yates, Elijah Me

Yates, Harden IH.

in Cos F & H
(6)Served in Cos D. F & S

(7)Served in Cos Fo F & S

(8)Served in Coes E & F 



Bob Davenport Grays,. Co. C, - 26th Infantry:
—

Aiken, Edward A, Pp,Austin, Charles E, (1
Eernett,- Harvey eBBarnett, Thomas :Beall, Daniel T. (2) . Capt,
Beam, David Cs

2.Bearden, dmos Le F
Bearden, William P
Peggs, Harrison . : Db

FP
P

1

Beloit, C.- X,
Blassinghame, John
Boone, Francis Me. {3)Lt Co
Borden, Caleb ¢,
Borden, Martin
Bowles, Edward R, .
Brown, James u,
Burns, James W,
Burnes, -John
Calhoun, John BE,
Carpenter, Reuben
Carpenter, Solomon
Carter, Renson (1)
Clark, Josis=h Sy -Cochran, Williem R, (4) bp.Cook, John H, (4) Corp,Cox, Robert s, eo 3 TE,Crockett, John Ce - 1st Sgt,Curles, 0,.-8, PCurlee, William P, (3) adjs.Palton, Selomon A, . Pp,Dalton, Thomas Je . Corp,Lavenport, Steven, Capt.Davis, Andrew Je

Lavis, Francis 4, (1)
Lavis, Harmon Pe |
Lavis, James We (1).
Duke, John
Duke, William
‘Earle, John P, 3)Elder, Edmund F, (1)Elder, J, p, |Elder, Thomas N,
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\*/ « P. Parren, William

Johnson, Moses W,
-Jones, Fletcher,
-Jones, George
Kemp, John C,
Kemp, Joseph C, x 2,
-Kinzey, Humphreys P, 2 Lt,-Kinninghem, Williem G, Sgt,
Kitchens, R, 7, |+ Kizer, Michael
- Martin, James J,
« Martin, John C,
- Martin, John T,
- Martin, R.. C,
+ Mathews, F., Marion
McDonalgq, W, We

Farmer, Pleasant J, hj

Fisk, J, .
Floyd, Robert A,
Forbes, Cullen C,
Foster, Ceorge W, ;
Franklin, William W,
Fugitt, Joseph M, (5)
Fulghum, John M,
Gentry, George W,
Cilmere, John M. (6)
Greenwoed, Williem(1)
Hardin, Peter
Harris, Isaac.H,. (1)
Henderson, James MM,
Henderson, James T,
Henderson, John :
flenderson, WilliamM,
Herndon, Edward
Holloway, John,
Huffman, Jemes F, .
Hughes, John H,
Humphries, James
James, William
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McDougal, D, XN. Musc.,McDougal, William ¢, Corp.
McLeran,Anthony A, (3) Musee

 (1)Served in Co.
(2)Served in Co,
(3)Served in go,
(4)Served ip Co.

ComsySgt,
(5)Served in Co, I & C
(6)Served in Co, C& XE

McLeran, Daniel R,
MecLeren, James C,
MeQuilliams, E. J,
MeQuilliam,Robert A,
Melton, Jemes ;
Miller, James T,
Miller, Kedar L, °
filler, Thomes E, (1)
Mitchell, M, 7.
Mitchem, J. R.
Moore, Jemes F,
Nash, John W,
Nevels, Williem D,
Nichols, JamesR.
Parker, Chesley ¥.
Parker, Leonidas
Parmer, Ps J,

Patton, Joshua Y,
Pitts, John P.
Pitts, William C.
Flexico, George
Plaxico, Sylvanus Bs P.
Flexico, Washington B. Musc.

Fotillo, George Pe
Price, William E, +.B
Prichard, John O. P,

Randolph, Joseph Be P.

Randolph, Williem (2) Corp.
Reper, Joseph J. P.

Reece, Charles A. Fo

Reece, John C.
Reece, Ls Lo
Reece, Jordan L. (1)
Ricketts, Ephraim A.

Ricketts, J. Cs :

Ricketts, Mathew Mo (3)
Roach, Benjamin A.

Roach, John I,

Roberts, A.
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(1)Served in Cos C F & 3

(2)Served in Co, C & G

(3)Served in Co, K & C

Roberts, Bynum
Robinson, Ephraim G,
Rodgers, Benjamin F,
Rodgers, Marion D,
Rodgers, B, H.
Rogers, David P,
Rogers, Williem T,

Rowden, Thomas J,
Simmons, William M.
omith, C, rr"
stanley, Cullen E,
Stephens, Hardy R,.
Stephenson, James W,

Stevens, Alfred
Stevens, Joseph F.
Stevens, William HE.
Street, A. M, Musc,
Street, Donald Jr, Muse,
Street, Hugh M, Sgt.

Stringfellow, Richard Rs, FP.
Stringfellow, Robert L. P,
Sturdivan, C. P,
Sutherlend, C. L. Bs 0.5.
Taylor, Henry C, P.

Taylor, James M, FE,
Teylor, Thomas J. “1st Lt.
Walthall, Rufus P, Corp.
Wayne, Cicero S, :
Williems, Benjamin F,

Williems, Benjamin F.
Williems, C. Po,
Williams, Reuben B,

Williems, Thomas P,
Wilson, James M, (4)

Wright, William O.

Wyatt, Curtis W. (6)
Wyatt, WilliamA,

(4)Served in Co. C
(5)Served in Co. C
(6)Served in Co. C

”~ 



7 Bw : .
Little, James M, Sgt. Sanders, George W.

: “pany 2 =oth !
Lowrance, Cein Ee Po Sanders, John W,

a #1 4 i Tl |
Marler, Joseph . = 2 Lt, Senders, William P,

ry Tie DIES) Bey ii
Mathews, William Shenorn, Benjamin 5.

Ata £5 Epperson, William
McBride, C. V. Shehorn, Elisha

William ©, “+ Parris, James :
McDaniel, J. C. Ba Shehorn, Michael

Alexander, Jephta As - Fortenberry, Commodore P,
MeGonnigal William Ps Shope, William G.

»Zohn LD : Fortenberry, Meeks M.
McNeal William ; P. Simpson, W. A.

el
Franks, Charles 1,

McPherson, Roderick R, . P. Sims, Jeptha N.

5 AY Ds es Lo»
. Cattys, William : ¢ :

Middleton, Andrew A. (1) Pe Smith, Andrew Je

Seely, A. 2 fn) Clidewell, John J,
Moser. L. D. Ps Smith, George W.

F. Clidewell, LaFayette «
James I, (1) 1 Lt. Smith, Joshua N,

Blakeney, Hugh Gorden, Henry -

iy i Dani el R, : ¥. South, Thomas

Blakeny, M, T. (2) "+ Gordon, Jasper
JobonA.. ~~ ° P. Thompson, J. F.

Flaylock, James E, (3). Gordon, John EH,
a W. T, P. Tidwell, G. W,

Boon, Willis Gordon, Newton
Ss P. Tolleson, Wesley J.

“orland, Albert Cordon, Willism F,
Partridge, Thomzs Le P, Vaughan, J, M. (1)

Eowman, Robert L.. Green, John B
Sa : 8, {2} ..P, Vest, John 3,

n I Q (
) .

Patrick, Charles HE. (2) . - om 3m

mse Jasper
Pickett, Reuben J. = Sgt. Vinson, John W,

Srannan, Charles E, Felmark, Daniel:
] Pinkston, John (3) Pu. Waits, A. R,

Erickeens, James p, P. Pamby, G, B,S, (7) AE
Price. Howerd N. ~~ P. Waits, George A.

Surcham, J, M, Hammons, Alfred BH. P,
Prlce, LaFayette P. Welden, John H. (1)

Burcham, Robert Ba

a
k

- ,

C
0

py
J ai

P. Walters, John C,

Columbus C, Sgt,
Purser, Henry J.

Burnett, F. B, (5) ISK :
y W P. Watson, James (7)

Joshua H, P,
Raines, James W. : )

Butler, Joseph J, TF W517 4 tah.

4 rete 7 P, Williams, Evander

Hicks, William B, (8) P
J Rgndle, William E, ; Sq 1

Cellicotte, Thomss Holder, Thomas Brg
: Willis W. P. Williams, Silas M,

Cantrell, John : : | :
Reaves, | “. ‘ra Wilson, John McH,

Castile I (6 Holley, Alexgnder Pp,
i

Reynolds, Arthur J Or Nitec! Totp 2

» =€nTy I, Honeycutt},
| ‘ 3 Ww, Sgre :

Castile, Philip 4, ( yeuty,Green P
Ryenolds, George W.

)

6) NM Honeycutt, J

Ml

yeutt, Temes

Sgte Youngblood, Wych J.
P,

5
PB.

Roberts, Williem W.
-oward, Josigh P

Robins, Sol F,
Hutton, Reuben P. } It,

Russell, James N,
Ingram Joseph - OP

Company E ~ 26th Infantry

Cathey, John A.
Chipman, ‘George @,
Clark, John R, -
Clarke, Williem H,

Isom George E «mie 0
Cobb, Samuel W,

: Bs
Sole) Baader Jackson, Andrew (8) a

: no

Sas bi
++ Jackson, ‘Emanuel (6) ——

Al exender, James V.

’ rew Phd, Johnican, William co, P,
Allen, Gideon B. (4) Com. Presley gt

Coppock, Asbury . Johnsor John oe Lt
;

Armstrong Benjamin G.(5) FP. Bell, Tr 3

Dancer, William W, 208in, Teas ys 2 EE
bby, Stephen J. 1 Set. Bishop, J. ihe

DroolsMillion S. Lambert, James -( 6) : :
ivi Peter B. 3 2 bh2 E. (10) P.

®
» : s

|
»

0 Me ’ » ¢

Dick, B i em Fillies8,

jay i P. Brickens, James co:

Donoho, Henderson Capt, Lankford ue ’

Boies Thomas P. Sgt. Erittian, Jerome

Lunahoo, Alexanger
J

Baresi ;

* Lawson, Williem T, 1st Co |
: Served in Co. 4A

Earnest
’ .

|
7)Serve

®5t,James c, P, Lewellen, Andrew

(1)Served in Co. D &K Edi in Co. C
| |

5

-

rved in Co. B &, ved in Co.

(1)Serveq ln Co, BE 4D (6)Served in Co. x & D
Eades in 00s D&E, rs in Cos E & D

(3)Served in Co, E & D
(4)Served in Co. B &K “bk

(5)Served.
(5)Served in Co. D & B ;

| (6)Served

P. Berrett, Williem T, Corp.
Beall, Daniel T. (8) Capt,
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&
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Wardlaw, James
Warren, James
Watson, W. T,
Weaver, Miles
Webb, Calvin

« Welch, James A. T,
«+ James

White, A,
White, James
Williems, J. W.
Williemson, James H.
Wolf, George Ww, (3)
iood, James M, (4)
Yarbrough, Louis (2)
Young, Anderson
Young, John T.

Brittain, John Ta
a vones,John D. (4)3B ks Tir “J : : ’ #i Jones, William GC, Shoat, Robert

Bu 3 algus ee ¢ . Keenan, L. Dn, (5)
Smith, J. M,gg, Coon : Kenum, A, C. SSL, Xk

y : mi 9 ® Oa
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O
O

r
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r
g

W
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Busby, John (1) ,’ Killi ;B y : >

ve

James x S a
Fon Nathaniel (1) Knighton Jesus© . 3 opringer, Aaron Corrs

4 \

Butler, Je Po 2 0, + Leng, Tames ’ Springer, John D, «nd L
~~ ~

) 7 '
is

ou

Se F, Lang, William : Spurgen, James (2)TY

4 °

J
Lani er, 0, 0

A. G,
oy ty - Pols we

‘ yo.
ambers, James ¥, Ise A

otricklan, Elijah
ark Ebi arue 3 All en A. 9 30d $2ot y Joh Larue, John C (

S. N.: Ei Martin Lemons, W, A. (
Tennison, H, F., Jr. (2)any David ‘R, - Limerick, Thomes
Vaughn, John

3

a dn \

°

5 lier, C. Lockwood John
Vinson, Tolbert F.vonner, Joseph W, Daw : a
Walker, Daniel A,Conner, William: owrimore, James E, totes) ¢

by JL Lg Ww 11 lam XH. + Lovrev S n

Welker, Lb ® A 2vornern, William-y oer2 2 ve “ariin, H. H. (5)eo a 3 LaF ayette Ww e | 2)Sg e Z. (1 )

ho McRae, Duncan D
v T

rp addavis, 3 Be (3) Millep Willi ®

Dearen, Hempton ir yr Milian BE,
DPiekerson.c. » lie. : Mull ins. Witt:Dillian, Willism (1) BS Hat A,Poll, Lewis Thomas ©,

Nixon Thomas Nf;D . . +d xX A0mas RN 6Benjamin F, Nunley, Moses tr) )
William Grr Ios

L. Narcissus n° i,Boks rp us : vvereash, John (5)

aa Sy Fetty, Ton I,
Ezell, William Fhilips, E11 .

I Phili 7w oe 3 ns 1 TrFlannagan, Green 3. (1) Piatesa’ “dcholas dsGrey, Danie] ; lekens, Isrgel XH,
Gray Davig Pickens, Jerome C.Ty Li

Pickens, J, F.Cray, Robert x. “te ; Pinkst KEGre Wy on, Se M
- ry. s H, .

¥, 85. C, . F
Boren, Charles | (7) ,» P. Fields, George H. P.

2,Gunn, Simeon ! Plaxic
o,

Willia
m

R,
0 T.Wamabor aim Porter; Jonny

,“
SE iii P., Fields, Isasc P.Hancock

,
Hudson fosey, Leonar

d
EH, 4 bos YS (9) Surgeon Fields

,
James P.Y na pon Pyran, Will Dryent, - Asst. Fields, James A. P.

Hanne, James 3, : i x a.
Caldwe

ll,
Thomas J. (9) 5 ASST, Fields

.
Jesse P

Lewi
s

rT ’ * RK,
' urge

on
© Pe

Harlan, Alexan
der

Re a en Calvery
,

Williem J. ; 2 LeaunHarlin, Joseph B, Breot John ; Chapmen
,

M. B. (9) Chaplin Pp.John GO
P, Francis, Thoms |Earversonsheme Senders, inill P. Frost, JordanJ. (14)  P.r : Wi . anders, Rj

3 5
Alte, John (1) onTi vo

ther companies to which this soldier belonged.
4 l, Robert Sharp

¥* IF&S kone5 (8)Served in Co. CFS.vackson,Robert, Bhar Se 41) (1)Served in Co. AE. (9)Served in Co. F&S.AIP, Martin D, pi, (2)Served in Co. I. (10)Served in Co. BF&S.mr (3)Served in Co. E-F. (11)Served in Co. FIGS,
i .n Co, B -

/ : a(2)5*rveq ip Go. iE Jo in

Co,

ET

o——

(4)Served in So = (12)Served in Co. F-G.in Co, RE & B 2 in Cos E&A
(5)Served in Co. Rp (13)Served in Co. CF&S.erved in Co, E & I
vn i Go hy ' (14)Served in Co. F&G.
(7)Served in Co. G-F.

(7)Serveq in Co, 4 E & K
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P. Cleary, Charles P.
P. Cobb, Esastus R. Pe.

(5) lst Lt. Cole, Arch P.
P. Cole, williem A. Pe
Po Collins, J. P. P.

(6) Capt. Conner, James A. (10) Adjt.
P. Cox, George,Jr.(11l) A.Q.M.
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Allen, John T.
Archer, Thomes F.
Becon, Viaddy A.
Barber, Franklin 4,
Berrett, Henry
Beall, Paniei T.
Beell, James EK. I rEe, ed 44%.
Beard, Isaieh, (7) P. Cooper,LeRoy (12) Sergt.
Bell, John T. P. Cowen, Oliver T.(10) Sergt.-iicr.
Bigham, George V. Capt. Curlee, William Pe i

Bighem, Isham R. P. Davis, ih 2

Bighem, Williem M. | Pe Davis, ee. we :Bleck, dam WM. &nd Lt. Ellis, Isaac Le Wi
Boone, Francis Me. (8) Lt.Col. Elum, Jasper I

= i 'd, 9 Cheplain Fields, DavidBooth, A. H (9) P.: Pleles, Coro.
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Gattis, We.
PeGerhart, Henry P.Gibbs, Fleming P.Graham, Jefferson M. PeGraham, Thomss B, P.Graham, William WM, Sgt.Gray, Newton G, P.Gresham, James F.(1) Capt.&a.Q.S.Grey, Elijah

Guiton, Nathaniel (2)Gwinn, George W,
Hamby, G. B. S,
Hendley, Arthur T,
Harvie, Isham
Hey, H. H,
Hey, Philips T,.
Hensley, Williem M.
Hicks, Thom=gs M,
Hopper, William Ce
Hynemen, Elbert M.
Hynemen, Henry C,
Hyneman, W, J,
Ivey, Thomss
Johnson, John We
Johnson, Peyton A,
Jones, John D, (5)
Jones, T, J.
Jones, Wiley
Jordan, J. .J,
Kellum. Abe} (6)
Lindsey, J, G,
Livingston, A. W,
Livingston, Samuel
Lovell, William (7)MeAnnally, Wjley
McLenons, J, fF
McCrary, Goprgen (6)McDaniel, Semuel
McGlethery, WH, G. SgtMcLeren, Anthony Musician

& Sergt,lerrill, John ¢, (g) ayMiller, Thomss E. (8) QUIS,

(1)Serveg in Co. HFS(2)Served in Co. 7.0(3)Serveq in Co, D-F.(4)Serveq in Co. IFS(8)Serveq in Co, EFS.
iReve 5 ii ig

Moore, Malcolm J. M, (10) PMorgan, Vincent P,New, Luke HM, 1st Lt.Norris, Green B, . P.Parden, James K, (11) :Parker, Tully F, (12) MejorPetty, Green
bPiles, John
P.Pittman, J. G, | P.Pope, Thomes D. (6) Sgt.Powell, Benjamin F, Bb.Price, Daniel T. (9)Hospital

StewardPrice, Jemes HM, PPucket, Marquis R. P.Reedy, J, B, EE P.Rees, Jordan L, (8) 0. £8.Reeves, Celvin P.Reynolds, Arthur E, (2) (eel,Richardson, Peter H. (8) P.Riddle, James 1,, P.Robinson, Jemes H, Sgt.Robinson, Samiel N. P.Rodgers, W, B, PRogers, James P.Rogers, Thomss p, (6) P.Rogers, Willism J. (9) Asst.

Rush, Wiley Ww. RpRuzes, Frank (13) P.Ruzes, J, H.
PSears, Thomas C, P,Shelton, J. B. P.Shoat, Davig
P,Smith, D, B,
P.Smith, Joel Hg. Musicianea John D, P,mith, J. Whitfield (gSmith, Lorenzo B. 9) foSneed, James
P.Springer, William p, P.Springfield, A. D. P.Stricklen, R. P, Pe
 (8) Served in Co. CF&sS.(9) Served in Co. F&S,(3 in Co. F&K.(11)Serveg in Co. E or FG(12)Serveq in Co. GFg&S.(18)Served in Co. E.

Swinny, J. 2, H,
Taylor, James M. (1)
Taylor, J. M.
Thompson, Lennions B.
Utley, Francis M.
Vanderford, John J.
Venable, R. N, (1)
fialden, J. G,
Waldon, William J,
Walker, Thomas J.
Walters, Jesse H.
Waters, J. H.
Welch, John C.

P. Williams, George P.
Surgeon. Williams, J. J. P.

Po Williams, Williem, Jr.(2) P.
nd Lt, Willis, A. N. P.

P, Willis, George P. Corp.
Pe. Winn, Zenjamin A. Pe

Surgeon = Wolf, George W. (3) Corp.
P, Wortham, James H, P.

Corp. Fright, E. B. (4) P.
P, Wright, Merion A. (5) Sgt.
Pe Wright, Jom A, (5) P.
P. Young, Bejamin F. Pe:
- ®

Co. G - 26th Infentry

Adair, George VW.
Anderson, Larkin H.
Barnett, Jesse
Beard, Isaizh (6)
Beard, William
Boren, Charles H. (6)
Boren, Rufus N.
Brock, William
Brown, William M. (7)
Bryant, Frank C.
Bryon, D. lM.
Carrol, Joseph G.
Carver, Thomas (7)
Carver, William (7)
Clampet, Mack H.
Cobbs, Charles i.

Cochran, William R. (8)
Cook, Francis M.

Cook, John H. (8)
Cook, #illiam, or.

Cook, William N.

Cooper, LeRoy (9)
Crayton, Hiram

Crockett, R. J.

Crowson, Jzmes UC.
Crowson, James Ha.

DeVore, Luke

Doss, Sebron P. (10)
Duke, Mathews
Early, Alberto E.

(1)Served in Co. F&S.

(2)Served in Co. F&G.

(3)Served in Co. E&F.

(4)Served in Co. C&F.

(5)Served in Co. FKG.

Corp. Green, James B. end Lt.

Early, Humphrey P. Corp.
Eenest, J. A. Ps
Endy, Alexender Pp.
Farmer, Thomas L. D. SEL.
Floyd, David CJ{ll)
Ford, James : P.

Frenks, Alexander Po

Frost, Jorden J. (9) P.
Frost, William G. SEL.
Gohagan, Joseph P.
Gshagen, Francis M. Ps
Gatlin, J. L, Pe
Gentry, John B. P.
Gentry, M, M. C. Pe

Sgt. Gibbons, E. B. P.
« Gooch, Nathaniel P.
« Goocher, Clark B. Pe

Goocher, Louis D. P.

Green, Lewis T. P.
Green, Jones J. P.

Sgt. Green, Theophilas P.
P.’ Green, VW. Pinkney P.
P. Guiton, Nethaniel (9) P.
P.  Gussom, John P.
Ps Hart, Absalom P.
P. Hart, Thomas Pe

P. Hartsfield, Jacob P.
P. Harvey, L. B. P.

Capt/ Harvey, William P.

(6)Served in Co. G-F.
(7)Served in Co. K-=G.
(8)Served in Co. G-C.

(9)Served inCo. F-G.
(10)Served in Co. G-H-K.
(11)Served in Co. A-G-K. 



Higgins, Davigq mM, (1)Higging, Ww, i,
Hodges, Fleming J,
Ivey, John J,
Ivey, William T,
Jackson, William
Jacobs, A, J.
Jenkins, John 0,
Jenkins, Willis =,
Johnson, Thomas Je
Johnston, Thomas gH.Jones, Retiben F,
Jourdan, Enpeh
Jourdan, Whit He
Kelley, H.
Kellum, 2bel

Parden, James K. £2)Parker, Iully F, (4)
Payne, A, J,
Pettit, Benjamin p,
Pettit, Nathan P.
Pierson, John
Plylor, Edwarg
Pope, Thomas D, (2)Porter, Benjamin F,

Price, H, 5,
Province, Willism 4.Randolph, Henry
Randolph, Harry N,
Randolph, John J.

P.

Mejor

P.

Pa

P.

P.

Pr,
OL.

Porter, “operrier, “obert H, end Lt,
Corp.

P.

P.
P.
P.

Treadway, Elijah
Tynes, Robert i.

P. Warren, Reuben F., Pa
Wesson, David C, Drummer

Underwood, Albert G, lst Sgt. Whittaker, Semuel M. Corp.
Underwood, Endrew J.
Vandewner, B, C,
Walkley, ¥, B,
Viglker, John L. (1)
Vard, John
Ward, Mertin V. (8)
Ward “jlliem

Warren, Daniel
Varren, James DL, Corp. Wright, John A, (4) Lo

P. Whitley, W. W. P.
Pe Williems, J. J, | P.
P. Williems, Williem Jr. (3)P.

ACS Williems, Williem Sr. P,
P. Wilson, Samuel P.

Sgt. Woodruff, Joseph end Lt.
P. Woodruff, Richard H. Ps
Po Wiright, Marion A. (4) Sgt.

D

TishomingoAvengersCo.H~ $&nd Regiment

P. Cogdell, Daniel P.
P. Cogdell, W. H, Sgt.
Pe Cotton, Williem Pe

Anderson, Joseph i. P. Curlee, Rufus.L, Pe
Archer, Henry S. (5)Asste Q.l.S. Derler, Williem H. P.
Arnold, J. F. {6) Davis, James (8)

cy Barnett, J. W, | Corp. Davis, Thomes V. Sgt.
Beenland, J. H. P. Doggett, John Ze P.
Berry, Z. S. Pe &dge, F. LB, Pe

Blagg, H. J. P. Ellington, H. A. P.
Bobo, ¥. Ki P. Elliott, R. W. P.
‘Brisenham, Williem Pe. Ellis, George Vi, P,

Brown, E. T. P. Epps, John A. P,
Brown, J. H. Sergts. Ferris, C. He 3 P.

Bryant, Harmon (7) P. Fitzgerald, William
Burge, J. F. end “ht By ag,.

¥ +» Frens Uo .
etry, Archibelgd Si i3 pl a! ww.

Gordon (2) Pp. Simmons, J. B. Bynum, Be ©. &.McNutt, David F, (1) ; di William 4, p. Sym, mnt Loh TCmas 5
athe, John E De flobert B. Corp. | hg “Wni)

So a Soy ys P. oan Williem M. P. Gibson, Thomas N. ogte3 in tandfield, w, B, : ein du” P. Green, E. J. P.
Moore, Yess (1) . Stone, John Fr Eyre, Wm4 Br Willism P.(9)2ndLt.Moore, John T, @, (1) Strange, RobertJ,’ (“Et ; on ME osMoore, Villian 4. (7) Suggs, 4. J, p. Vheves, oad J. Be. P.Nason, John “ummers, J, B. . Cheves, W. is Be Hornell, Peter hu. | P.
Nason, Thomas G, . Swinny, Hilljerq J. 50 P. Honell, J. N. P.

Swing, 3.7. Clark, : Be P. Hughes, William EF. Corp.W, J. J = P. Johnsey, J. &. (8) P.
emens, M. Ho

Randolph, “illiem (5) Corp.
Allen, 5 o lig
Alverson, Jemes

Alvis, Ww. Pe

Aile, James J, K,
os Yharles A, ist Lt

Rey, I, G, i

Redan Oe » >

+ (3) . Hardy(8) Musician Reeves, James F. a

, YE Le

Aizer, BenjaminJ.
Kizer, Davig A,
Kizer «© 3 og .Ty Franeis, Jz. (3) gg,
Kizer, J, F. i

Kizer Wy 3
: MuUuslCleyLamb, Isaac Poses, Joserh H,

. J fw - =Lamb, John Richardson, Peter H, (2)Landreth, Jopn rT, . Robinson, J. i. (3)

Lewis, H, C, , L. 7.
Louis, Henry Clay ; ig Thomas Pe (2)
alone, Freeman C, ‘ogers, Ww. T,
Mertin, s, Gg. . Ruff, Davig
Sees, JamesI. iif Join

0 1 vnaw f S.
McCrs 0 Siren D, (1) Sgt. Shocals a iIY, Andrew ‘ P, Ste J &rrison

? Sy . hb,

GG

@
»

\

J
H
g

H
g
J

H
g

o
e

®

O
H

H
g
H
g

®
a

t
u

®

Terry, Ambrose E.

(1)Served in Co. G-F-S.

(2)Served in Co. G-K.
(3)Served in Co. FG.

(4)Served in Co. F-K-G.

(1) Rolls of th :

end History, Jackson,

(5)Served im Co. SAF&S.
(6) Served in Co. AF&S.
(7)Served in Co. H-A.
(8)Served in Co. A&F.
(9)Served in Co. F&A.

e Confederste Soldiers, 1861-1865, Archives

Miss. 



Johnsey, J. H,
Jones, Williem H.
Rare, FP; C. (1)
Xare, F, C., Jr.

J, HB.
Karr, Willism M.
Kelton, Granville
Kennedy, John M.
Key, James B,
Kilzo, J. 8,
Killough, Thomss D,
Lancaster, M, B,
Lengford, D. N,
Lewallen, A, J.
Lewallen, William (2)
ilggon, J, J,
Livingston, C. E, 3

J, G., Jr. (5
Lowrey, J. G,
Lowrey, John i,
Lynch, John
Melone, Willism
Mertin, Jeremish
Martin, Peter
Mertin, R, wm,
McLeran, w, G.
Milican, 0, C.
Miller, #, gH,
Miller, gs. Pp,
Moor, M, V,
Moore, John R,
Moore, John Ww,
Moore, WM. Mu.
Moore, W, G. .
Neill, Jom p,
Nichols, Henry (2)
Nichols, Willisp
Nicholson, H. G. (4)Normen, John p.
Norman, w, J,
Parish, A, EH.
Parker, J. C.

 

Sgt.
Sgt.

Major

P.
Ps

Corp.
P.
Pp.
2

P

P.

ogt.

Pa

Pp
=

te
I

Cap

P

®

®

®

®

®

Corp.
Sgt.

Corp.

1st Sgt.
Corp.

1st Lt.

Pe

end Lt,
PB.

P.

P.

 

Parker, S. M.
Parker, W. L.
Patton, J, C, 7
Patton, R. S, )
Pickens, A, G, (3)
Poe, William J, -
Ramsey, Thomas J.
Reece, Williem H.
Reynolds, D. F.
Reynolds, Wi. p,
Rhodes, L. 4,
Riddle, Rowland
Rodgers, Davig W,
Rogers, D. M.
Rowland, B, J,
Rowlend, W, F,
Satterfield, Davig,
Scroggins, Abner:
oeroggins s omith
Sheffield, Everett
Sherrill, u. R.
Smith, A, Gaines
Smith, John
Smith, John J.
Smith, John H.
Smith, Joseph B,
Spencer, William (3)
Street, Richard
Thomes, Barney
Thomes, James R, (4)
Thomas J, C,
Thomas, J, W,
Thomas, M, J.
Tomberlin, w, R. (3)

er, Willism
Walker, J, V,
Walton, J. H. C,
White, Jomn gH.
Wicks, L. B, (2)
Wood, Doc J. (3)
Yates, John W,
Toung, W, F,
Young, Willis J.

 
(1)Served in Co. A,.F&S(2)Serveg in Co, AF

(8)Serveq in Co, FgA.(4)Serveg in Co. 0-4.

 

Tishomingo Rebels,Co. C - 32nd Regiment

Alexender, W. P,
Bell, J. ¥,

Bennett, J. C.
Berry, 3. 7.
Bridges, B. H.
Burns J. (Sub)
Caffey, J. E.
Calvery, J. C.
Cooper, J. Wi,
Cotner, W, C.

Cotton, William
Oox, %, F.
Coyle, A. J.
Coyle, A. J.
Crow, M. V.

Cunningham, M. L, D,
Dalton, S. A,
Dalton, Salomon
Dandridge, R. A.
Davis, W. D.
Echols, J. H. Jr.
English, J. M,

Fields, 5. UG.
Garner, ©.
Gentry, G. W

Gentry,
Gentry, S. G.
Gentry, W. A.
Grisham, Ellis
Grisham, H. W.
Grisham, Isaac
Gullett, WW. T.
Haiston, J. F.
Hemilton, Thomas
Hargett, A. He.

Hembry, Jo No
Higginbotham, J. R.
Higginbotham, R. O.
Holland, Thomas
Hopgood, Harris
Hughes, F. M.
‘Burst, S. Ke

Johnson, Thomes

Jones, F. M.

(1)Served in Co. C-A.

P,
Ps

P.

Sgl.

P.
&ndlt.,

P.

P.
P.

P.

P.

Pa

Pp,

P.

Pe.

Ps

Col. Corpl.
Sgt

P.
1st Sgt.
2nd Lt.

Ps
ogte

Pe.

Pe.

P.
P.
P.
Ps

Pe.

Pe

P.

Pe

P.
Corpl.

P.

Pe

P.
Poe
P.

Pe
Pe

Pe

Pe

Jones, John BE.
Jones, Pleasant
Jones, W. A.
Jowers, G. A.
Jowers, W. S,
Kennedy, F. E.
Kesler, W, H.
Kitchens, J. F.
Koon, 4, A,
Koon, os Co

Koon, R. H.
Lauderdale, J. H.
Lauderdale, J. W,
Meldin, A. J.
McHulton, H. Co.
Michaels, G. W.
Milam, Jefferson
Milem, Williem
Mitchell, J. F.
Mitchell, W. H.
Moore, A. B.
Moore, S. W.
Moore, iW. B.,
Muse, J. D.

Pe
Pe.

P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
P,
Po

P.
P.
p,
P.

Pe

Pe.
P.
Pe
Pe
P.

P.
P.
Ps
P.
P.

Nicholson, H. G. (1) P.
Patton, H. N. Col. Sgt.
Phillips, W,. V.
Plexco, G ® We

Powell, Doc
Powell 4 H,

Powell, William M.
Price, P. S.
Prichard, D. L.
Pricherd, G. A.
Puckett, Samuel
Queen, Willis

Ramsey, W. D.
Ratliff, B. P.
Richards, J. S.
Rickman, Monroe
Rickman, ©. A.
Russell, Jesse
Bimmons, Henry
Simmons, John ¥,

Po
Sgt.

Fe

P.

Pe

Pe
P.
Pe

Pe.
Pe
Pe.
P.

P.
Pe
Pe.

Pe
Pe.
Pe 



 

S J wr Moore, J. M. P+ Roberts, 7. He

I ig ge bi D. A. 2, | Ror: To 8. Corp. Robinson, 7. H.
Spain, Alexand Bah Pe ‘Myers, Hirem P. Rodgers, J. A. C.
Pe) iy er P. Wallace, E.'F. Corp. Rx Be Rogers; Fa Do

Srein, Jones 3+ 3, PH : &. B. P. Rutherford, J. H.
Sasi 4 Jeevan bl. P. ‘Page, J. VW. P. Shelton, H. A.

S H. Col oe PSier Pe Parked 1.4, | P. Smith, Jemes

Stewart 3 a + Solelorn: James | P. parking James P, Smith, John 4.
3 e Vig Corp. White, Oe Ce yi P. Petty, & P. Smith, L. B.Swinney, James W, Capt.

Swinney, Thomas lst Sgt
Thomas, James R, (1)
Thomas, J. W.
Thomas, W. L,
True, John W. Sr.
Turner, Henry (2)

Pe
P.

«nd Lt.

Corp.

Wildmen, B, J.
Wildman, L, G, P.
Worthy, William C. P.
Yates, J. B. 1st Lt.
Yates, J. BR, {1 Corp.
Young, Isazc C. P.
Young, J. 7. (3)P.Corp.

Lowery Invineibles, Co. G - 32nd Regiment

AGaiy, T., J
Allen, D. 0.
Andrews, Daniel
Archer, Oliver
Archer, T. P,
Babb, John M.
Bigner, Williem
Black, A. M.
Blagg, A, G,
Blankenship, G. W,
Campbell, G, W,
Cheik, T. B.,
Cleary, Charles 1st Lt.
Cockren, J. P.
Cole, : A, C.

Crowder, S. W.
Eubanks, W, L.
Fields, David
Fields, Elisha
Fields, George
Fields, J.-A.
Fields, Jemes
Fields, Jesse
Finley, James
Fitzgerald, L, u,
Follis, J. M,
Foster, A, Y,.
Gahagen, J, M.

Pe.

Pe.

P.

Pe
Corp.

Ps
P.

dnd Lt,

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.
P.
Pe
P.
Pe
Pe.
P.
Pp.
P.
PB

Pp.

P.
P.
Pp,
Pe

Gahagan, W, Hf, P.
Geilor, Shepherd P,
George, Clinton Sgt.
Gerhart, H. B. P.
Green, James Corp.
Hall, A. J. (5) 2nd Lt.
Hooker, W, F, Sgt.
Hopper, %, C. rt Set,
Hudson, L, P, P,
Hynemen, E, M. 2nd Lt,
Hynemen, W, J, P.
Irion, Thomes = (6) A.C.S.
Iron, William M. Capt.Jobe, W. F,
Johnson, J, Wi, Corp.
Kellum,Abel Pe
Kincaid, W, S. Ogle
King, JohnH, Ps
Knight, Joseph P.
Lansdale, J. R, P.
Leslie, R. N. P.
Mersh, John M.,: P.Marsh, William E.
Martin, T. Q. Lt.
Martindale, William = Pp,
McAnally, Willy P.
McCollun R. P.
Moore, B, F, P.
 
(1)Served in Co. CA,
(2)Served in Co. C-2
(3)Served in Co. C-I.

(4)Served in Co,I-0C.
(5)Served in Co.F&SD.
(6)Served in Co.G.F&S.

Potts, Le H.

‘Powell, Michael
Powell, Thomas

Puckett, M. R.
Reed, C. H.

Reynolds, J. He.
- Riddle, J. L.
‘Roberts, J. M.

P.
P.

P.
P.

Sgt.

Fs

P.

Cosny »

Smith, WashingtonL.

Svencer, John L.

Thompson, L. B.

Trott, Benjamin,

Warlow, James W.

Wilkins, James H.

Willis, G. Po

Buckner Boys, Co. K - 32nd Infantry

Allen, C. W.
Allen, M. M.

Beard, William

‘Boren, Alfred
Boren, George

‘Boren, John
‘Boren, John S.
Boren, Rufus N.

‘Box, Jerry S.
Brogden, I. M.

Brown, Richard

Bryant, F. Co

Bryant, We. Ae

Burton, Daniel

Carroll, John A.

Carroll, Joseph Ge

Clampett, M. He

Clingan, Geo We JT

‘Clingan, G. W. Sr.

‘Collier, AmoS

‘Cook, Williem _

Crabb, Thomas We.

Crossland, J. De.

‘Crouson, James Ce
Davis, William

(1)Served in Co. K=He.

Corp.
Pe

P.

Fe

Ps

Corp.
Pe
Pe.

P.

Pe.
B.

Coxpe
2nd Lt.

Sgte

Pe

Corp.
Pe

Sgt.
Fo

Pe.

P.

P.

P.
P.
P.

Doss, ©ibran P. P.
Earwood, We. A, P.

Elkins,J. Je P.

Floyd, Yavid Sr. (1) P.

Floyd, David C. P.

Floyd, John P.

Floyd, W. D. P.

Frost, JohnJ. 1st Sgt.

Goocher, Ulissus P.

Goucher, Co G. P.

Green, James B. 2nd Lt.

Green, John W. P.

Green, Lewis, J. P.

Green, William B. Sgt.

Gurrn, James . P.

Guyton, James G. Musician.

Guyton, Nathaniel P.

Hardy, H. He P.

Hardy, John A. Pe

Harris, William P.

Hartsfield, Jacob P.

Hartsfield, J. Vi. Pe.

Higgins, David M. Sgt.

Higgins, William M. (2). Pe

Holland, Andrew J. P.

Hood, William P.

(2) Served in Coe. F&K o 



Howell, A. J.
Hudspeth, G. W,
Hudspeth, R, B,
Jenkins, John 0,
Jenkins, Willis
Johnson, thomas J. Jr.
Johnson, T. J. Sr.
Jordan, John M. (1)
Jordan, William
Kennedy, G. W.
Kiger, Benjamin J.
Kizer, Devid A.
Kizer, F. M. Sr.
Kizer, Francis M. Jr,
Kizer,Geo. W.
Kizer, W. J.
Lendreth, John T,
Lemons, Willism
Malone, Francis C,
Mertin, Samuel G,
Mathews, James M.
McCollum, H. D. - . (2)
Miller, Benj. B. Lo
Miller, J. E.
Miller, J. XM.
Eiller, 7, 5.

© Miller, William F,
Mitchell, John S.
Moore, Willism
More, John T. GC.
Nonely, Moses
Norwood, D, L.,
Parton, James XK,

Allen, James
Allen, John We

Armstrong, I,
Austin, Fe.

Barron, E. W.
Barton, F.
Barton, J.
Binford, Te Te 2nd Lt.

Corp.
Bird, B. R;
Bishop, J. J.

(1)Served in Co. H-K.
(2)Served in Co. F&K

Pa

P.

P.
Ogt.

P.

P.

P.

P.

Pa

P.
Capt.

P.

ogt.
P.

P.

P.

Pe.

Ps

Pa

P.
Sgt.

ogt.

Be

Pe
Pa.

Pe

P.

Pe

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

Pe.

Pp.
P.

Corp.

Sgt.
P.

‘ P .

Patton, Dorn
Pearce, Andrew J.
Pettit, Nathan P.
Rankins, Robert J.
Reeves, J, F. © (3)
Robuck, %illiam R. °
Rogers, T. J.
Ruban, We J,

Russell, Geo, W, J.
Shook, Henry
Simmons, W, A.
Skinner, Enoch A.
Smith, John W, (4)
“iennett, B. M.
Stennett, W. W.
Sutleff, W. G,
Thomasson, G, C.
Thrasher, Tolbert
Tipton, John
Treadaway, Elijah
Tyra, Jesse V.
Underwood, A, J,
Vandevner, Bemj. C.
Vandewner, James XK.
Wade, ¥#illiam H.
Walker, A, P,
Warren, A, F,
lierren, John F.

P.
Pe
P.
P.
Pe
Pp,

Corp,
Corp.

P.
Pe
P.

P.
Adjt.

P.

Pa
P.

Cant.

Pe
Pe.
Ps

P.

P.
P.
Pp.
P.
P.

Corp.
P.

Warren, R, F, Corp.
Wildman, Anderson
Woodruff, R. H.
Wright, James K,

P.
P.
P.

iright, M, A. | Corp.

Company I’ - 41st Infantry

Black, Z. B. P.
Blackburn, G. F, dnd Lt,
Bounds, C,
Brown, G. R.

Pe
Ps

Brown, W. B. Corp.
Brown, William M.
Burry, 4,
Butler, b, K,

P.
P.
Po.

Campbell, James Cor
Clack, J. T. Gore,

 

(3)Served in Co.K-F. _
(4)Served in Co. K=F &S.

Cleveland, A. J.
Coleman, Dan
‘Coleman, McD.
Collier, R. C.
‘Conwell, J. C.
‘Conwell, J. il,

Crocker, J. He.
Darden, John

Darden, T.
Dunson, W. L.
Ervin, T.
Fields, William
Foster, N. B.
‘Grizzle, W.H.H.
Hall, Daniel
Hall, Josiah
Hell, J. W.
Hall, %.
Hawkins, J. B.
Herman, E. ;

Hitchcock, John W.

Hitchcock, J. Ts

Holland, J. E.

Holland, W. T.
Hornsby, John
‘Hornsby, Te. Co.
Horton, Lewis,

‘Houghton, John

Howard, J. A.

Hughes, J.

Humphries, J. We.

Humphries W. We.

Johnson, We Be

Jones, S. Bo.

Kent, J. Re

Kilgo, WW. Se

Ledbetter, Po

Lentz, S. M.

Lewis, F. M.
Maloy, We W.
Martin, J. To

Martin, M.

Mertin, Se He Ls

(1)Served in Co. B-I.

Messengale, W. F. P.
McGowan, Owen P.
McGowan, Patrick Corp.
Mcllehon, P. Ha. 1st Lt.
Miles, Jo Ts
Miles, W

Moore, Eliga (1)
Moore, J. Jo.
Moore, William

Moses, (negro boy)
Moses, W.
Musitte, J. Ho
Parker, J. T.
Parker, W. Wo
Payne, Z. C.
Phillips, J. B.
Raburn, J. Jo
Raburn, T. F.

Raburn, We Go Bos

Roberts, A. S.
Roberts, J. B.

Roberts, T. T.
Samples, Elisha 3rd Lt.

Samples, John P. Po

Samples, Levi Pe

Sartor, G. W. Pe

Scott, R. P.

Scott, T. DB. Pe

‘Smiley, J. Re. 1st Lt.

Smith, W. W. P.

Stockton, J. Ti. P.

Stowall, G. F. 1st Lt.

Sullenger, J. L. Corp.

Taylor, S. ‘Be

Tiffen, H. P.

Tiffen, We. Pe.

Tyler, C. W. Sgt.
Walters, James Se. (2) Po

Wiarren, No. Be

Wharton, L. P.

Wharton, W. P.

White, Re. Pe.

Whitten, C. Jo P.

(2)Served in Co. G-I. 



  

Williams, B. F. Pr.
Williams, J. P.
Williams, J. P. Capt.
Willisms, T. J. Pp.
Vomack, T. G. end Lt.

Woolbright, H. W.
Woolbright, Joseph
Wrenn, J. E,
Wright, James
Wright, M.

. Partisan Rangers,.Co. end Regiment

Allen, J. R. P.
Anderson, William B, (1)Color

:
Sgt.

Allsbrook, N. Green Pe
Anderson, William S, P.
Avery, Jemes G. (1) 0, 8.
Bardwell, Ezekiel Ps
Bass, Richard ; Corp.
Beatty, George W. Corp.
Beatty, ge gs Bb. P.Braddock, Edwin M. P.
Brannan, Thomas
Brown, G, w,
Brown, JamesB,
Brown, Je Je

Brown, Samuel S,
Brown, W. H. (2)
Buckley, Nathan S.
Bullard, John A,
Burks, B, F,
Burton, William
Calhoun, James M.

Campbell, J, M,
Campbell, LaFayette
Cartladge, William C,
Casort, Hiram

Dillon, Edward (3)
Dollar, Ambrose J. P.
Duncan, Allen P. Pe
Dunlap, W. H, Pe
Dunnam, Lorenzo W. Po
Edmondson, James H. P.
Ethridge, M. D. P.
Evans, Josiah S. Pe
Fisher, Willjam T. P.
French, Wiley | Pp.
Gaddis, Thomas (3) Asst.

ourgn.
Gary, Henry (4) P.
Cordon, James (3)Lt.Col.
Gordon, Sampson Corp.
Griffin, Baldy P.
Grigg, .C. P. P.
Grooms, JamesW. Ps
Hall, I. Je Pe
Mand, Alex T. Sgt.
Harris, B. L. P,
Herron, Jobe Pe.
Hogunn, James Wi, Capt.
Jarman, Richard P.
Jeffries, J. G. (5) A4.C.S.
Johnson, John J. P.
Jones, Frank i. | P.

Lawson, Oliver G, P.
Lee, Stephen William 1st Lt.
Lilly, Thomas J. : P.
Lipscomb, Daniel W., Sghe
Lipscomb, James Y. Pe
Lucas, John L, , Pe
Massingill, Julian A, P.
Mayerhoff, Charles F. P.
Mayerhoff, Fred N, Pe
McCann, John C, P.
McDonald, William A, P.
McGowan, WW. H. Pe
McKenal, Philip Sgt

McKinzie, John Pe
McLoughlin, Cameron A. Corp.
McLaughlin, John Rk. P.
McMillan, Amon P.
Meek, F. I. P.

Meyers, W. J. P.
Morel, Julius S. P.
Mormon, Benjamin F. P,
Morrison, William Pe

Moyer, C. A. Pe.

Murphy, William D. P.

Myers, George VW. i Pe

Perry, J. J. (1) Major
Pool, Daniel R. Jr. Znd Lt.

Powell, Elisha P.

Price, John P.
Pruitt, William P.

Ralph, W. H. P,
Reddin, George B. Pe
Reynolds, J. B. | (2) RE

Reynolds, william Saxby lst Lt.
Richie, William Ps
Roberson, Bemjamin

Ross, Robert Se

Sanders, J. He.

1st Sgt.
P.

P.,

ocarbrough, Henry P.
Selby, T. Ho (1) (Sgt. Maj.
Sexton, Elijah Pe
Sharp, John WW. H. Pe
Shaw, Benjamin F. P.
Shermen, William Corp.
Smith, D ® Ce : Pe.

Smith, Elijeh P.
Smith, Jacob C. P.
Smith, Lewis Cass P.
omith, N. S, "Pe
Yoickard, J. He P.
Steele, J. J. V. P.
Tarver, Albert b, P.
Trucks, Josiah P.

Turner, Vi. A, Pa.
Tutor, Charles N. P.
Vaughan, Frank C. Pe
Vaughan, Thomas P., P.
Wade, J. D. (1) Capt. A.Q.
Welker, Nicholes O., Pe.
Wellace, David H. Ps

Waters, Wiley _ P.
Weems, Hobert %. Corp.

John Po

Whatley, Josiah G. Pe
hstley, William Pe.

Whitmen, Samuel end Lt.

Wiley, James A. (3) Adjt.
Williems, Frank 1st Lt.

Williams, George A. Pe.

Williems, Harvey W. Corp.

Williems, J. Bunyan Pe

Williems, Thomas P.
Wice, J. C. Pa

Worthy 3 Le We : P.

Yearger, Llijah P.
Yearger, John W. P.

Caston, Samuel L,
Cherry, J. W.
Clark, William F.
Cole, William
Creel, Elijah
Cross, Allen WM.

Curtis, William

Jones, Joseph AHPi .
MiscellsneousKeahey, Preston G, P. : : BasslineKeeting, J. M P - ; ith's staff

. .
tant. General Griffith 8

Ang, Dunes P. awiWe colonel, Second Mississippi.A\ing, Franklin P. B. 8. Boone, sary, Second.\Mississippi.Kitchens, William P T. P. Young, commis Mississippiiy age master, Second MissSiSsSippl.
Lawson » Daniel P. W., Ho Boone, baggeg ps——

(1) Served in Co.B.F&S. (8)Served in Co. He

(4)Served in Co. B-F.
(2)Served in Co. G-F.

   (1)Served in Co. F.F&S.
(2)Served in Co. D-F&s.
(3)Served in Co. F&S.

(4)Served in CoyF-D.
(5)Served in Co. D.F.&S. 



 

Mansel Kendrick, Forrest's Cavalry.
J. R, Sirles, Mott Guards, Nineteenth Mississippi.
—e=~e White, Foot's Company, Seventeenth, Mississippi
Robert White, -scout. BrigWe 5. Romine, Forrest's Cavalry.
Bethel Romine, Forrest's Cevelry,’
Ce We McCord, Eleventh Mississippi.
T. D. Young, Company C. Eighteenth Mississipoi.
‘Terry Dalton; Eleventh Mississipi Cavalry.T. J. Williems, Harris' Battery.
2. % Et AvySeven), Cavalry.

38 Ue BentEo psA RE Sg,
iDug + By Wood, k, C. Gillenwaters, F,oem McCord, “tate Militie,J hderrord, X.Y. Vanderford, Jim Piles and Emerson‘broom, Durant Riries, Twelfth Mississippi. (1)

Snaeni
Sh-=Amerx

-Clar, Oscar

eckSigi Ww : | Company F,
Yi a PV. eg CompaCooper, Winfield S. Pvt. Fray Paty £

-Kibbey, Clyde B. Pi. Company A.

Lees, Walter C, Corn. Compeny A.

Miller, Harry Cook Company A.
‘Reitz, Charles L. Pvt. Company

Fothschild, Ligmund Corp. Company A.
‘Rubel, Simon Capt. 2 Comnissary A,

weott, John W, Pvt.
pe : Tes: 2.

 

(1) Miistory of 01d Tischer m= ———
» ish : - -

Miss. ,.1903, oningo County," Corinth Herald, Corinth,
(2) Records in 24n Adjutant General! Office, Jackson, Miss.
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Nane

Abel, Charlie

Adams, Jordan W.

Adams, William T.
Adams, Willie

Adams, Willie X.
Adams, Winfred C.
Adams, Lee
Adams, JohnA.
Adams, Hugh fe

Adkins, Joseph B.

Ahrend, James L.

Allen, Gilbert H. _

Allen, William T.
Ajax, EdwinH.

Alvis, Rupert L.
Anderson, Ralph J.

Anderson, Ivan D,

Andrews, lesley

Armistead, Nathaniel L.

Armistead,Nathaniel L.

Arnold, Scott |

Austin, Arthur L.

Babb, Dan W.
Bain, Arthur T.

Baker, Barney C.
Barker, Umphrey C.

Barnes, William B.
Barnett, Arthur H. _

Barnett, Burton B.

Barnett, Leroy

Barnhill, Noah  _

Barnhill, Jesse

Beard, Elton L.

Beavers,Edward

Beene, Luther

Bennett, Fred M. _

Bennett, George

Serial No

© 3,869,848
2, 31,970

NSN
2,272,981

3,272,981
2,863,610
1,591,584
3,805,136
3,869,849

1,051, 746
' 1,593,052
3,869,850

© 3,001,157
| 3,827,u476
2,099,850

3,042,700
312,927
off.
NSN

2,209,023
3,993,224

© 3,827,492
3,008,918

"1,991,528
' 1,591,591
2,588,844

727,839
© 2,86 22
© 3,764,617
' 3,316,961
© 3,330,490
4,294
1,023,532
2,590,762

© 2,915,393
228,347

Enlisted Dis-
Charged Seas

7-14-18
10- 4-17
6-30-18
6-21-18
6-21-18

10-18-18
Hb 3-18
9-21-17
7-28-18
7-14-18
b= 1-17

10- 9-17
7-14-18

10- 3-18
9- 5-18
9- 6-17
8-18-18
4-15-17
8- 3«18
8=15-17
Y- 2-18

10- 5-18

9~ 5=18
7-29-18 |
7-12-17
7-30-17
7-22-18
3-27-18
He 3-18
6-18-18

He 3-18
6-19-18
8= 7-18
Yt)7
l= 5=18
5-15-18

10- 1-17

9-29-19
3=15-19
3-29-19

12-20-18
8- 7-18

12-12-18
11-22-18
6-12-18
7-23-19

10-13-19
2-25-19

12-10-18
3- 1-19
12-11-18
12-18-18
5 3-18

12-31-18
7-24<19

b= 2-18
6-15-18
1-26-19

1- 4-19
10-21-18

-11=19
16-19

1- 6=19

10-17-19
11-27-18
12- 7<18
2- 6<19
7-16-19
4-11-19

T= 1-19
6-20-19

Over

yes
yes
yes

no
no
yes

yes
yes
Xo

yes
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no

no
no
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
no

no

no

yes 



OA

Benny, ‘John

Berryman, Thomas M.

Beshears, Fred R.
Beshears,Rufus 4A.

Biggers, James D.
Biggs, Frank
Bingham, GuyIL.
Blankenship ,William A.
Bloch, Max K.

Bond, Julius P.
Boone, Frank B.
Boone Reuben
Boyd, Eugene C.
Box, Dedrick W.
Bragg, Jessie J.
Bragg, Warren Q.
Bragg, William J.
Brewer, Arthur L.
Brewer, Arthur

Brewer, Earl
Brewer, James F.
Brewer, William R.
Brice, fleorge S. |
Bridges, Rady

Briggs, William J,
Britton, Joe

Brown,Arthur IL.
Brom, Arthur 0,
Brom, Henry
Brown, Joe

Brown, Lacy

~ Browne, Walter E.
Buford, William

Bumpase, JosephW,
Burchan, Leslie
Burcham, Winston

Burgess, Claude
Burgess, Luther
Burgess,Tyndell
Burnett, BarneyW.

Burns, William G.
Bynum, Harry |

Bynum, Macon T.
Bynum, Taylor

Bynum, Walter
Byrd, Henry v.

Byrnes, Mike Jr.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.
Pvt,
Pvt, -
Pvt.

Pvt.
“Pvt.

Pvt.
Comp.
AEF

Off.
3,827,481
4,294,547

hy328
5+570,319
3,784,606
3,827,478
NSN

2,866,278
3,825,947
3,827,494

Off.
Mus.3cl.1,000 227

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Corp,
Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.

Corp
Sgt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Sgt.

Sgt.

1,57.609
3,869,855

57.610
13,128

1, o1 +D93

4,29% 546
3,826,290
3,002,225

3,827,491
1,391,499

3,827,483
3,847,596
1,308,938
1,591,533
1,567,608
3,236,977

"3,784,600
3,257,652
3,330,371
3827,485
1,593,679

4.29%Bg
1,591,501
4,505,718

1,591,585
1,585,209

1,591,594
| 2.863.623
4,449 252

2,863,620

© 1,591,500
© 1,591,489

g- 5-17
9- 5-18
8- 7-18

12- 9-18
10- 4-18
7=18=1
9- 5-18
2=19=17
He25-18
O= 3-18
9= 5=18
Hel2-17
5-23-17
He26-18
7-14-18
2-27-17
9/21/17
J» 617
B= 7-18
9- 5-18

10-31-18
= 1-17
9=5= 18
b= 4-17
9- 5-18
8-29-18
9=22=17
6- 4-17
4-15-18
7- 6-18
-18-18
15-18

6-19-18
9- 5-18

7- 5-19
3-17-19
5=27-19
3- 6-19

12-10-18
None

7-27-19
5-18-17
2-19-19
Hm2li-19

12-30-18
8-28-19
9-17-18
9-19-19

5-25-19
12-17-19
He23-19

© 8=28-19
H5- 6=19

12- 7-18
12-13-18
B= 618
2- 6-19

10-17-19
12- 7-18
12-18-18
H=11-19

12-11-18

7-24-18
10-20-18
12-16-18
12= 6-18
7-25-19
4-28-19

10- 7-17 L- 3-18
8= 7-18
6-
O= 1-18
6= 4<17
7-13=17
6= 4-17
H~ 3-18
9-18-18
Pe 3wl8 -
7-28-18
6= lel?
~ 7-17

6-12-19
3-11-19
1-17-19

11l- 7-18
Be 2=19
3=17-19
7-28-19

12- 6-18
7-28-19
12-27-18

7-29-19

“Caldwell, Ernest L. Pvt.
Caldwell, Guy A. . . Capt.
Campbell, Herman . . Cook
Campbell, WalterA. . Pvt.
Canon, Allen Bs. Pvt.

Carmon, Arthur Cc... Pvt.
Carpenter, James W. . Pvt.
Carpenter, LutherF._ Pvt,

Carpenter, Pearl M. _ Corp.

Carpenter, William H. Pvt.lcl.

Carroll, Bud Allen Pvt.

Carroll, John M. . _ Pvt,

Carroll, Melvin P. _ Pvt.

Carter, Olan W. Pvt.lcl.

Carter, Tom © Puta

Casson, Robert = = Pvt.

Cavett, Jack Corp.
Chambers, Ollie A. Pvt.1lcl.

Chambers, Willie D.

Childers, Arthur G.

Clark, John

Clemmons H.

Cobb, Earl E.

Coffman, James R. . _

Coffman, Richard McK.

Conn, William Dow Jr.2 Li.

Conwill, Riley

Cooley, William A. Pvt.

Cornelius, Ira E. Pvt.

Cosby, Albert

Cotton, Robert B.

Counce, Corbin B.

Counts, Fred

Cowen, John A.

Cozart, Sidney

Crow., Gordon _ -

Camby, Clarence. Pvt.

Canningham, Edwin _ Pvt.

Cunningham, Elbert T. Corp.

Cunningham, James E. Capt.

Cunningham, James ¥.. Pyt.

Cunningham, James W. Pvt.

Cunningham, Viek
Pvt.

Curtis, William A. Pvt.

Robert E. Corp. |

paniel, Floyd Pvt.

Davenport, Dee

Crow, James W.

Pvt. lel

3,869,857
off.

2,863,5
3,083, 631
563,840
"13,122
3,5877

2,866io
1 603.045
NSN

3,256,476
3,495,673
2,564,009
3,848,478
3,873,138
3,120,140
3,235,528
2,863,608

1,567,611

232,012
1,591,590 .
4,000,682

NSN
,001 1282
1,770,606
2,121,876
ly294, H49

i,770
4,505,739
1,306,148
31500, 274

off.
1,591,605
li, 254,455
2,863,614

7-14-18 2-10-19
8~ 9-17 5=25-19
He 3-18 7-26-19
6-26-18 7-21-19

10-16-18 4-28-20
9-21-17 12-18-17
9/13/18 12- 8-18

10- 517. 7-30-19 ye
H=25-18 5-28-19
9-21-17 8-26-19
9-22-17 1-20-18
6-29-18 12-23-18
6-24-18 5-26-19
He 2-18 12-27-18
2-14-19 12-22-18
7-28-18 2-15-19
6=25-18 11-28-18
6-20-18 7-29-19

. 3-18 1l- 8-18
H=26-18 5-21-19
He 318 7-16-19
9- H=18 12- 7-18

4-18 12- 8-18
9-22-17 4-16-19
7-14-18 9- 7-18
Jwl6-18 12-21-18

10- 4-17 3-29-19
6-29-17 6-=5-19
7-25-18 1=27-19
8-28-17 9-20-17

10- 9-18 12-12-18
g-30-~18 12-12-18
J 2-18 5-22-19
g- 7-18 9- 5-19

10- 4-17 1-12-18
3- 7-17 11-21-19
9 -1-18 3-14-19
10- 3-17 U=16-19
6-27-18 7-31-19
Qel6-18 11-15-19

© 2= 5-19
10-25-18 12-17-18
He 3-18 6-20-19

10- 5-17 4-13-19
9- 6-17 ~-17-19
6-19-18 8- 3-19
5-25-18 12-19-18
6- 4-17 7-11-19 



 

 

os.

hi

i ae
wig I :Davis, Charlie Sgt. NSN 10-23-17 12-29-17 : : Bord.JomesB. , . hy Brights60 8. S08Davie, Bdgar I. ~~ Pvt, 3,827,390 9= 5-18 12-19-18 n. : es Dvn ne “2-22-19Davis, John ~~ - Pvt, 3,873,159 7-28-18 2-22.19 no DEPEle 31513Davis, John ~~ Pvt, 3.843.465 8-21-18 12-20-1% PR 3.570, 5-19-18 7-23-19Davis, Sam Pvt. 2,863,607 5= 3-18 12-29-18 Freeman, Richard Pvt.Dawson, “Robert Pvt.lcl. 2,588,845 6-22-18 5-26-19 Fyfe, Deniel F. Sgt. 1,501,504 + Or» Hl]Dean, Charles P. 2,Lt. Off. 6- 12-10-18 Bl JE Bi. asin 50 bh 419Dean, Rufus E. 3.227,50) 9 518 1- 1-19 Gallagher,Sresco. 22%,(Iat asDeloach, William I. Pvt, 1,591,510 6m i= 9-19 i Selysen, ped, Tv . GB meatDelp, Daniel B. ~~ Pvt.lel. 2,578,019 2-11-18 11-30-18 : Garrett, Mallaleu £0 1 3,827,502 vvDenton, Harry L. Sgt. 1,606,020 7-24-17 7-26-19 i Gatlin, Arion L. yt 5 1.591.506 He23=-19Dickey, Benjamin F. Pvt. 4,505, 741 9- 1-18 9-23-18 i Geisler, Arthur O. = iy 7-29-19Dickey, Fred L. = Pvt. 3,784,607 7-18-18 7-12-19 i Gibbs, Samuel C. “soe, + Re 3-28-18Dickey, Robert Pvt. 3,761,779 8-31-18 - 12-13-18 Gillentine,HarveyD.. vos 8- 7-17Dickson, Beecher 0. Pvt. 3,001,132  10- 2-18 12-11-18 Gilley, Grover C.. ig 1,501,5 + deDillengham,Jesse Pvt, - 1,591,241 10- 5-17 12- 2-18 Gilliland, Guy gn © 3.530.363 2-12-19Dilworth, Charles W. Pvt, - 4,060,448 10-9-18 12-10-18 Gilstrap, Walter Pvt. 1-23-19Dilworth, John Pvt,

Dobbins,"Eldridge R. Pvt. - NSN
Dorty, Jeff
Dowd, Millard
Dowd, Sidney
Doyle, Arthur R.
Doyle, Luther ¥.
Dunaway, Clyde
Duncan, Edgar

Eaton, Dell

Eaton, Holcie
Eaton, Theodore
Edwards, Carroll
Elliott, Claude I. -
Emmons, William XN.
Epps, Virgil =
Essary, Charlie Pp.
Essary, James M, -
Evans, Arthur I.

Pvt. 4 298, 539
Pvt. 1,563,322

Pvt. 3,257,663

6- U-17
8-22-18
H=26~18
b= 5-18

8- 7-17
2-12-19
5-29-19
0-31-19

Glenn, FliftonPvt.

Goddard, Fred J. _ Pvt.

Goddard, Thos. H. Sgt.

Godwin, Jesse C. Pvt.

NSN
1,591,5

© 2,591,ih
1,591,517.Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.

Pvt.1lcl.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

1,Lt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

1,591,609
4,204,550
1,351,239
1,591,541

784,184
3,849,763
3,869,861

| 3,256 52)
1,593,698
3,000,993

Off.
1,514,696
3,827,501

NSN

6- 4-17 3-11-19
8- 7-18 1-15-19
10-3=17 6-13-18
10-2-17 8-13-19

1-15-17 2- 4-20
9- 1-18 1- 4-19
7-14-18 5-14-19

Sony
10- 5-17 4-16-19
10- 3-18 12-11-18
g=15-17 10-13-19
7-13-18 3- 8-19
9- 5=18 7-25-19
E ba? & 7-17

Gonong,Robert H. Mec.

Gookin, William A.
Jr.Pvi.Graham, Charles S.JrgM 4.735.675

Graham, Elijah E._
Graham, Lloyd
Graves, John W.
Gray, JohnRE.
Gray, Wal ter 0.

Green, Odie A.

Green, Jesse E.

Hale, Ernest M. -

Haley, Commodore _

Haley, Shelly
Hall, Burton .

Hamilton James McK.

Corp. | 1,591,508
a Nahe

Corp. 1,59 ,623

1,591,622
_Corp. 1,591,505

_Pvt. 3 57,66D
257,701

Put. NW

= 2, 592,304

ye 2,209,061
Prd. 2,12h,£3.
Pvt. 3,257,647
phar b,254,393

2,010= 2,784,602 7-18-18 7-12-19 ye Gish, Paul T. Regt.Sgt.Maj. ai 10-10-19

8 7-17
g- 2-19

12-27-18
Yh 6-19

He=22-19
3- 3-19
7- 1-19
8-20-19
3-11-19
T- 9-19
3-24-19
8-20-18

11-26-18
7-23-19
7-10-19
H=lli=19
12-18-18
5-24=19

Evans, Arthur Lee PYLE, -- 2,591,667  5=10-18 12-13-18Evans, Earl oo. EV. 3,820,505 Ge 10. 7-18Evans, John Bye, 3,784,604 7-18-18 H=10-19Evetts, Boss Pet, 1,567.610 5-26-18 11-27-18
Felker, Sam Pvt. 2,588, 846 7-22-18 2-11-19Tiles, C.D. Pvt. 3,827,473  9- 5-18 12- 7-18Fields, William C. Pvt. 3,257,672 615-18 1-27-19Flanigan ,» Charles Pb

|

3ulE.18 2-22-19Flanigan, William L. Pvt. 1,593,701  10- 5-17 4-28-19

Ww. Pvt... 3»256,522 11- 5-18Bemilton,¥ililen

Qs

E00

©.

950E08 7 4-11-19rd B.
Eo Pvt. 331.65% Jo

Ci Byte Sh12h,610 i 7- 1-19Bont ‘alexander, Pvi.ldl3,869,862. 7-20-18Harden, “Sap Pvt. 1.567, 61 12-10-18

ID pvt. 2,869,"i2’
kg7. Pvt.lel. 915, 



Harris,Junior
Harris,Orville
Barris, Wendell 0.
Harris,William M.
Harrison, Ewing H.
Harrison, Lamar

Harrison, Russell I.
Harrison, Thomas

Harwell, 'ohn R.
Hatheo ck, Thomas D.

Hayes, Janes c.
Hayes, Lewis M.

Haygood, William W.
Haynes, Williem McK.

Hendrix, Gas W.

Hendrix, SimmieH.
Henry, Thomas E. Jr.

Hensley, John Earl
Higgins, General -
Hill, Joe Rea #

Hogan, Sutton

Holder,“Elmer C.

Hollandsworth, Sam J.
Holliday, Richard D.

Holloway, Arthur BH.

Holman, Palmer E.
Holman, Thomas P.-
Holmes, Adlie B, -
Honeycutt, William I.
Honnoll, Robert E,
Hooker, Dean

Hoover, John M.

Hopkins, Dedrick B.
Horn, Dolmer B.

Howard, Dover BR. -

Hudson, Joseph D, ~
Huff, Dock5.
Huff, Dock D.

Huff, Roy ;

Hunt, victor

1jams, Herbert v, -
Irby, David -
Ivory, Will

Jackson, David A. -
Jobe, Zanon

Pvt. 2,209,175

| Pvt. 2,866,268
Sgt. © 1,591,'4o1-

Pvt, : 2,915,197

2,588,848Pvt.lel, 2

Prt. 3,584, B47

Pvt, B295531,327,409

Pvt. ' 2,121,880

Pvt. ~~ 2,867,294

Pvt. ~~ 5,145,577

Pvt. 3 581Bug:

Pvt, 2,867,293

Corp. 1,591,630

Bute, 3529

Pvt, 3,330,381"

"Pvt, 4,000,691

Dts 1,501,548
Pvt. 2,866,276
Pvt. 2,866 ,267

Soro, 780,355
Pvt. lol. 1,591,549

= Pvt. 1,547.00}

~ Qorp. 718,627
Pvt.Pvt. - 3,001,256
31s, Off.

Pvt. +297, 777
~ Pvt.lcl. 3,869, 863 -

“Bvt, ‘727,848.
Pvt. 2,872,173 -

“Sop. - 916,776
Pvt. 246,745
Pvt.lels BY, -

Pvt, 232,047

Pvt, 702,883

Pvt. © 3,330,465
Pvt. © 3,784,6U5

“Pvt. © 1,501,492
Pvt. 2,588,8l9

6~ 417
5-25-18
6-19-17
5=15-18
1-22-18"

9- 3-18
8= 7-18
7-16-18
Yu 2.18

10-22-18

O= 3-18

6-28-17
6=28-17
T= 1-16
9-21-17
6-19-18
1-25-18
8-17-17
D-25-18
5-25-18

12- 3=17

7- 7-17
5= 7=18

11-29-17
5~ 3-18

10- 3-18
© 10-22-18 -

9-11-14
Be O=l8-
8-19-18
7-14-18 -
3-27-18
e818

8=31-16
11-24-17

12-15-17
6-19-18
7-18-18-

Be Yul7
1-22-18

7-16-19
&~ 7-17
1-30-19
[=23=19
3=21-19
Hew26-19

12- 8-18
9-' 9-19

6-17-18

12-18-18
12- 8-18
8=1U-19
2-27-19
6-11-19
4-12-19
8- 9-19
10-22-18

8- 9-19
7-26-18
H=23=19
7-24-19
6-16-19
3-11-19
7=24=19
7-19-19

12-24-18
12-10-18
12-19-18

© 8-11-19
T= 4=19
2-11-19
6-17-19
3=-17-19

12-19-18
8= 1-19
8~ 5-20
1-24-19
3=15-19

2-24-19
3-26-19

11-21-18

417-19
3-17-18

yes
no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes
no

no

no

no
yes
no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

Jobe,, Elmore im, :

Jobe, Frank B.,
Jobe, Philmore F.

Johns, Perry A.
Johnson, Audie
Johnson, David J.
Johnson, Ira
Johnson, Ira

Johnston, Andrew D. :

Jones,Claude E.
Jones, Eugene T.

Jones,George T.
Jones, James L.

Jones,James D.
Jones,James 0.

Jones, Jamerson C.

Jones, Roger T.

Jones, Sam B.
‘Jones,Thomas W.

Jones, Virgil
Jordan, Wilmer C.

Joslin, Claud E.

oes Morris

Kellogg, Fred Warren

Kellogg, Fred W.

Kellum, Mairl Tilton

Kendrick, William I.

Kennedy, Marshall G-

Key, Leeman

Keys, Fount

Kimmons, Allen H.

Kimmons, James M

Kimmons, William G.-
King, Allen

King, Allen

King, Chasteen

King, Frank -

King, George A. -
King, James T.

King, Thomas H. -

King, Walter White -

Kitchens, Clovis :

———— John P. - Pvt. 3,869,866

lancaster, Ruben-McD. Corp. .

Lanning, Jay Richard 1st,Lt.

Prt. lel. 1 567,

Prt, 3257,651
Pvt. lel 1,593,268

Pvt. © 1,594,040 -
Pvt. 3,872,111

Cook 2 ,866,192
Pvt. NSN

Corp. 2,591,686
Pvt. © 3,257,747
Wag, 2,121,875

Sgt. + .
by 1,591,644
Pvt. °

Cook. 2,872,269
2,0. Off
Pvt. © 2,588,850
Pvt.lcl. © 777,479
Corp... 1,599,410
Pvt. 1lcl.1,593,721

Pvt. 3H87, L463

Pvt. 2109,56

Pvt. 3,285,h65
BLt. Off, -
Pvt, - HE -
Pvt. 3,869,865
Pvt. + 1,552,010

Corp. 3, 251,637
Pvt. 3,784,658
Sgt, + 232,05k
Pvt.lel. © 530,651
Corp. 764,257
Pvt.1lcl.
Corp - 3,827,487

Pvt. . 1,403,653
Pvt. - 4,254,388

Corp. 1,594,045
Pvt. 3,257,671
1st.Sgt. 1,803,801
2,1¢. - Off,
Pvt. 3,827,495

1,166,192

, Off

g~18-19
T= 7-19 . ye

12-11-18
918

2- 7-19
12-13=18

gw T=18

214-19
b= 6-19
9-.9-19

4 6-19-19
2-8 =19
g- 7-17

12-14-18
3- 8-19
2-11-19
H=19-19

5-26-19
8-12-19

12- 9=18
3-28-18

Supt
-1ion

2- 1=19
8-21-18
2-11-19
8- 8-19
3=15=19

11- 7-19
3=13-19
1=25=19
12:418
8- 7-17
2=2U=19
8-10-19

12-26-18
5-22-19
6= 4-20
he 819
2-19-19

5-29-19
12- 1-18

4-11-18 



Lanning,Viola M.
Lawrence, Jim V.

Sgt.
Cook

Lawrence, Joseph Jr. Pvt,
Leatherwood,William#3. $55.
Leibfreid, Dewey  _
Lewis, Marcus ¥.: _
Lindsey, Clovis
Little, Joe
Lochridge,P. D. Brig.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Corp.
Gen.

Long, Ernest W. Mess. Sgt. 1,327,2
Lorick,
Lorick, Hillie
Lowery, Clarence F.
Lusk, Tilman

Lynch, Lee Roy

Mackey, Charles H,
Mackey, Charlie H.
Mackey, Walter S.
Madden, Arthur A.
Maddox, NolieR.,
Mahaffey, Eugene
Mahar, Fred IL.
Mahar, Osse J.
Mann, William W.,
Manning,Charley H.
Manus, Jack

Corp.  3,78l4,
Pvt. 3,873,ue
Pvt.lel 1,602,870
Pvt. 3, 78}.616
Pvt. 2,687,536
Pvt.lcl. 1,591,645
Pvt.1lcl. 1,591,645
Pvt. 3,827,482
2, lt. off,
Pvt. 56,684
Pvt. 3»827,186
Cook 1,591,523
Pvt. 3.5%2,416
Pvt. 2,588,374
Pvt. 3sglug, 806
Corp. 2,122,890

Ow 1-18
B=27=18

12-12-17
2-28-17
7-14-18
9- 5-18
6 a7
6-29-16
7-18-18
7-28-18

9-21-17
7-18-18
g- 8-18

= 1-17
[=21-17
O= 5-18
630-17
feo 7-17
9= H-18
6-29-17
6~ U=17
7-22-18
9- 1-18

12-28-17

|19
7-19-19

12-21-18

519
bh

12-30-18
9-16-19 no

4-14-19
7-12-19
Ye 5-19
5-20-19
8- 1-19

12- 3-18

5-28-19
12= Hwl8
12-11-18

3-15-19
7-19-19
9-25-19
3-27-19
6-21-19
le 2-19
12-15-18

Miller, Raymond

Miller, Willie Y.

Mills, MarkA.
Mills, Villiam :
Mills, William A.

Mitchell, Horace W.
Mitchell, LymanB.

Mitchell, Willie H.

Montgomery,Randle
Moore, Andy
Moore, Due C.

Moore, Robert, A.
Moore, Robert B.

Morgan, Claude A.

Morgan, Ebb
Morrison, Robert Sup.

Moss, John W.
Myrick, Albert S.
McAfee, John W.
McAfee, Thomas J.
McClary, William Be

McCord, John W.
McCord, Lowranzi J.:

McCullar, Freed
McCullar, Myrlin

McDaniel, Stoke
McDonald, Gueste

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,
Pvt.
Prt,
1,Lt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Sgt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.lcl

Pvt.1lcl
Pvt.lcl

Sgte

Pvt,

Pvt.1lcl

3,784, 625
1,151,784
© 2,866,191
' 31869. 871
| 2 866,218

off,

4,745,934
222,011

2,864,905
866,279

NSN
869,158

2,918,565
3,827,500

' 2,866,274
1,591, 52k

lh,ago359

3,256,525
3,008,890
1,056,285
3,869,868
1,589,748
1,591,487
2,121,879
232,068

8-18-19
12-10-18
H=22-19
5-15-19
416-19 |
g- 1-19

12- 7-18
6-12-19
7-18-19
8-16-19
12-21-18
10-29-17

| 3-26-19
6-11-19
9-29-19
12-19-18
8- U=19
10-13-18
12= 4-17
6-10-19

12-18-18
817-20
9-29-19
H=23-19
12-
3-12-19
3-15-19

4,429,299 18 1-15-19
11, Virgil Cook 3,869,869 g=15-19

aSi _ Pvt, 2,iyoe é 3p ob

’ . Bgt. ; 15
aT CoE 3-13-19
McKewen,Bethel 0. _ Pvt. 3,231,656 5-03

McKewen, Rufus O. _ gor. 1,oi,6U8 4 i ls

h C. 2. Lt. 2-19
McKinnon, Kenneth C. 3,784 Wk

‘McLlaslie, Willie _ Pvt.
4 . 4,302,360 12-10-18Pvt » 302, 3¢ re

1,591,559 18 11-20-183,821,135 7-28-19
McNair, Jesse C. Corp.Stokpr. 776,53 Bw
McNatt, James W. Pvt. 2,2861 7-10-19
McRae, Maury H. - IstLt. ; 14

McVey, Herman L. pvt. 1,327,374 36 Fw E19

Marlar, Bugene =~ sgt. 791,313 211-1 6 JedForest pills Pvt. 1,591,958 ig abee : Corp. 1,029,118 7-15-14 fyjens Rise Es 66%  6=15-18 Yoel.719Serger, 0. Wag. 1,022,795 11-22-14 Pel3-18Kaziin, ohn W. Pvt. 1,567.617  BHw22-19Jer n, Otis Arnold Cook 1,567,618 Ee 419Soden - Pvt, lel.2  7=22=18 B= Hel9Jase,yaaJ - Pyt, 5 145,606 10-21-18 12-18-18MossengtllLeander D.Pr. ial, i1,567.619 5-26-18 1-13-19 MeMillon,M. D.feito Bvt. cl. |1.591,175 35 2-17 12-11-18 =n : McMins, Hillie S. 1st. Set.

rai hETi | oe Corp.5ta2 ~~ Corp. 1,591,643 6-23-17 12-23-18aay Bisel . . oem. i, 8-20-18 Be31-19Hooke Willi ws Pvt. :2,915,560
12-. 7-18Neos, Baus ; Pvt. 2,128,864 3. hug 2.35.19bl CY. Pvt. 1,591,557 6- 4-17 5=27-19ihe, ih B- 7 Be Build: G19er. .. Bvt, 2,131,626 9-19-17 5-15-19

McDonald, Wallace T, Pvt.

6} 18 12-19-18 -3,003,915
IL. TOPE.

1,510,795 12-20-18

Nabors, 5. 0 Pvt.

Nash, Luther Ray
Neace,Willie Pvt. 



Neil, Cooper = Pvt. 3,330,2s
Neil, Cooper Pvt. 3,320,545 10-14-18 no °Nelson, GeorgeH.1lcl. Pvt. 1,087,145 12-17-18 yesNewcomb, Willie E. 1,591,649 : 6- 5-19 yesNix, Ira D. ~ Corp. © 844,639 - 12-10-18 no
Norman, David P, 3,827,503 12-30-18 no

Qaks, Frank Paul= Pvt, 3,869,872 ° 1) 27-
Oliver, Robert M. = Pvt. 30807lh Eine igOsborn, Howard =~ =~ Pvt, © 722,445 ° 10-24-18 yesOwen, Charlie ~~ Pv%, - b= 7-19 yesOwens, Joe Put, 1,018,390 - 5-12-19 no

10-14-18 no Prultt, Lamar  Pvt.lcl. 2,863,618 5= 3-18 8- 5-19
Puller, Fred =~ Pvt, = 313,797 8-26-20
Purvis, George P. Corp. 1,591,718 7- 9=17 3-17-19
Putt, Elmer Put, 1.594,095 9-21-17 2- 4-19

Regan, Lewis Sgt. 1,504,626 10- 5-17 7-10-19
Raper, Warner H. Pvt.lcl. 3,872,479. O= H=l8 12-14-18
Rather, Noel W. Pvt. Be418 ,122  [=29-18 2- 1-19
Rather, Percy M. pvt. lel i  6- 4-17 6-26-19
Ray, Jacobus E. - Sgt. 1,496,049 6- 4-17 9-12-19
Ray, John W. Pvt. 1 591,653 b= 4-14 6- 4-19
Redding, Robert Go Corp. 74,659 11-10-17 7-22-19Ozier, Lois H.:. = tt,

Pace, Charlie H. = 1lecl.Pvt.
Palmer, Elijah =~ = pvt.
Pankey, Grady No © = Pvt.
Parchman, Harmon Ww. Pvt.
Paris, Tide Ts Pek,
Parker,Jesse L. = ~~ Pvt.
Parker, Madison =~ ~~ sgt.
Patrick, Aron TT Pyke
Patrick, Luther @ =~ pvt.
Patterson,King = =~ pvt.

off,

1,856,505 °
1,591,561
2,866,188
1,567,620
4,297,778
4,4hg o5Y -
4,301,860
1,592,754
2,591,699 -

232,086

12-10-18

6-26-19

2- 4-19
3= 819 °

"12- 9-18
2-28-19
4-21-19

1-17-19

3=15-19

no

yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
no
yes

 
Reed, Burl Pvt.

Reed, Cleatis B. Pvt.

Reed, Jesse L. = Pvt.

Reeves, James A Pvt.

Regenhardt, Joseph Pvt.

Reynolds, James H. Pvt.

Reynolds, John E. Corp.

Richardson, Frank Pvt.

Richardson, Milton Pvt.

Richardson, Samuel Pvt.

Rinehart, John T. Pvt.

Robertson, Milton W.Capt

2,366,266
1,547,118

1,546,659
3257,653

Heh=18

Be 7ml8
H=17-18
6=15=18
5-25-18
9- 5-18
6- U=17
6-22-18
7-18-17

12-12-17

E1247
7- 8=18

3= 8-19
7-30-19
7-24-19
2=11-19
Bw Swill

12-11-18
7-25-19

10-28-18
g- 7-19
1-17-19
8-29-19
9- &-17
6-16-19

Patterson,Percy E. lel. Pvt 777.762 5 5 Eo :Payne, William E. sgt. 2,125,253 Eon I Ebiason,Bymm_ Pb Diogo GimePaysinger, Johnnie Pvt. 3,257,650 5-22-19 yes Robinson, Gus 3- 418 7-18-19Peerey, Henry G. "2, Lt. Off. vy 1 11-30=18 noPerkins, Charles M. Pvt. 3.869.873 © 7-1l 6-11-19
Perkins, John N. © ~ Pvt. 3,003,951 12-19-18 noPerry, Frafels ~ lel. Bvt. © 795,908 - 1 7-19-19Phillips, Cayce W. lcl. 812,116 : b= U=20 noPhillips, Hill Pvt. ‘1 101,678 12-10-18 noPhillips, James N. = Pvt. EL,869,874- 7 1-11-19 NoSosa h,B0B.839 © T=18-19 yeinksson, Kellie = ~ Pvt. 3,257,684 10-13-18 no

a |
Poer, Jon B. -  Pyt, 1,294. 556 us no : es Dis F. Ay 1,592,140 9-21-17 &- £19Potts, Robert P. ~~ pvt, 1,507,073 12- 5-18 no 1 RO rey 1a © 78,117 1-417 11313,Pounds, John B. ~ - sgt. 1,591,495 - 4-16-19 yes : gavel. 4 Ton B.C. Ltr Off. 8-26-18 1201SPounds, Thomas B.1cl. Pvt. 1,506,258 - ii RE 3,236,956 = 7- 6-18 10- 9-18Powell,Jemes M. = - But. 1,594,146  g-. Salli’ ing Eynmhum 5002802 | ApaPower, John 0. = fo Pvt. : NSN : 10-21-17 No Russell, Pos i fe 1,006,588 8-15-14 818-15
Price, James 5. - -' 2,576,320 ‘12-25-18 no ag pot. 1,547,162 .5- T-1€

.

6-26ml3Price, Phillips H: - Pvt, 3,336,932 - . ‘no oe :Price, Thomas, I, Pvt. 4,250,440 8-22-19 - " pyt. 2,903,774 . 8-17-18 Ha]Price, Willard - Corp. 2,863,624 - 7-30-19 yes sales,Berman iE ih‘108.Que 6-26-18 pnPrince,Hubert E.- - Pvt. 3,257 667- 8-19-19 y Senders, JO nce C.Pvt. 2, 754% 5-19-19Praltt,Hubert - - Pvt. . 2,863,622 Om B18 Sanders, Laure

Robinson Millard Pvt. | 2,124,608 re
1] 35-2318

Robinson,Willie F.Pvt. 2,345,357 Ae aa
1,591,56
eT | 7-22-18  4=ll=19

Romine, Willard B. Pvt. 2,590,761 fis 3ld

Romine, Willie 0. Pvt.lcl. 1,591,12 5 a3

Borie, Gilbert F. Pvt. 3,257,500 42 wat.

Boss. Tommie D. . Pvt. 5.253,75 foie Sy

Foss, Will 8... Pvi.lel, 1 ‘587.623 5-26-18
Yolie To 1617 12-25-18

Rogers, Ezekiel C. Sgt.

Rogers, Jaim A. Pvt.

 

 



1- 9-19
4,776,138 8-30-18 12- 5-1812- 7-18

793,702Savage, Lewis A. Jr. Sgt.lel

Sprouse, Milton G. Pvt.
Scott, FredW. "Pyt.
Scott, General
Searcy, VanB. -
Selden, George M.
Settle, Green

Wag.
Pvt.

3,784,566
2,588,857
1,606,474-
232,107

1,606,438

3-29-19
I 5-19
7-11-19

3-15-19
Bee Bl

Stegall, Fate
Stephenson, HughEB.
Stevens, Malgie |
Stevenson, Archie B.

Pvt.
1. It.
Pvt.
Corp.

‘Stanforth, Edith May Nurse ~~ Nurse
: 4,772,068

off,
420,BU

"682.120

10-27-18
8-22-18
8~ 5-17
8~ 8-18
5-20-18

1213-19
6-10-19
7-28-19
2-13-19
6-25-19

Sevier, Cameron “Sgt.lcl
Shadburn, Alex Pvt.
Shadburn; Clyde R. Pvt.lcl
Shadburn, Newton G. Pvt.
Share, Cecil A, ~. Pvt.l0l.
Sharp, John T, : “Pvt, ;
Sharp, Sam D. Pvt.
Sharp, Samuel I. Pvt.
Shearon, John F., Sgt.

Stewart, Charlie Sgt. 3,235,952 6-20-18 3-19
Stewart, Bugene Pvt. 1, 20%, 252 9-27-18 11-28-18
Stewart, george Pvt, 2,588,859 [=22-18 5- 9-19
Stinson, John L. = Pvt, lel. U45,u43 1.31.17 1- 4-20
Storey, George G. Pvt, 3,827,659 9- 5-18 2- 4.19
Stovall, WilliamH. Pvt. 2,025,952 7-26-18 5-26-19
Strachan, Claude C. Pvt. 1,593,301 10- 5=17 5- 3-19
Streetman, WilliamE. Pvt. 1,591,509 7- 9-17 6- 2-19
Strickland, James Otto Pvt. 3,008,926 7-29-18 2- 4-19
Strickland, John M. Pb. 2,110,088 10 5-17 3-28-19
Strickland, Taylor G. Pvt. 3,010,965 7-29-18 1-25-19
Stricklen, Richard Pvt.lcl, 4,770,322 8-22-18 7-11-19
Stricklin, Henry C. Pvt, 1,591,572 7-16-17 3-27-19
Stricklin, John C. ~  Sgt.lcl. 1,591,496 6- 4-17 12-11-18
Stroud, Mardis L. Pvt.lcl. NSN 11-10-17 2-19-18
Stubblefield, Thomas W. Pvt. 4,294,558 &- 7-18 5-22-19
Stutts, William P. Pvt. 3,256,351 5-28-18 7-29-19
Suggs, Leonard E. Pvt. 1,591,571 6- 6-17 5-24-19
Surratt, Lorenzo IL. Pvt. 1,591,657 6= 4-17 5- 9-19
Surratt, Sidney G. Corp. 1,591,468 6- 4-17 L-16-19
Swain, Robert IL. Pvt. 4,294,559 8- 7-18 .3- 8-19
Sweat, Albert L. Pvt.lcl. 2,121,878 2-18 U48-19
Sweat, Yoah 8, ~ ~ l.it. Off. 11-27-17 1-14-19
Sweet, Lester 0. Pvt. 1,591,659 6- 4-17 3-25-18
Tacker, Andy L. ~~ Pvt.lcl. 3,827,477 9- 5-18 3-27-19
Tacker, John B. Pvt. 1,567,629 5-26-18 8-28-19
Tacker, Thomas W. Pvt. 2,866,280 5-25-18 14-26-19
Tankersley,ColeyY. ~~ Pvt.” 4,294,560 &- 7-18 16935
Tankersley, John J. Pvt. 2,866,190 5-25-18 2-19-19

3,257,654 be Hwlgkh, 294,557 - 8 10-20-193,257,645 5-24-19
1,323,389 | 3-29-192,390,182 © 6=30-19
1,591,573 6: 3-13-19
1,591,588 1- 9-191,355,282 1-12-19Shelton, John "Py, 1,591,656 - 1- 7-19Sherard, Benjamin F. Pvt. 3,869, 876Shipman, George H. Pvt. LeO20 3= 6-18Selgrist, Albert Pvt. 89% 863 : 12-24-18Seigrist John H. ~ Pvt. 12-10-18Simmons, James W. Pvt. 1,567,827 9- 9-18Simmons, Wilson ~ Sgt. 2,133,873 - 1- 6=19Simpson, Jesse E. ~ Pvt. 326,543 : 8-15-19Singleton, Marvel 0. Pvt. 3,498,875 8-30-19Sloan, Jessie C. =~ Pvt. 3,827,408 12-19-18Smith, Charles A. =~ Took 3,824,566 12~ 8-18Smith, Ernest C. = Corp. 2,866,217 5-29-19Smith, Erwin ~ Pvt, 2863613 - 7-29-19Smith, Howard 0. - Pvt. lel. 1,587,628 - 1-17-19Smith, JamesA. = pvt, 1,593,776 - Y- 4219Smith, Jasper A. =~ Pvt. 3.257.674 "Gem 2-14-19Smith, Joe “Pvt, 2,588,858 H=18=19Smith, Michael "Pub, 4,505,731 8=11-19Smith, Neely "Pvt, © 2,437,322 - 7-17-19ge, Mgrs. gin,308 :ith, Reuben V. Pvt. 2,866,273 © " Walter R. Pvt. 1,594,114 9-21-17 3-23-18

Smith, Robert T. - put, 3,257,661 © 6-15-18 12-2418 i aLil 1st,5gt. 1,591,497  6- 5-17 L-25-18
Sulth, TomyL.  - Pv. 32370057 - 2-15-19 melon.Bex 2 Pvt. 2,866,060 5-25-18 10-20-19
Smith, William Pvt. © NSN 12-14-17 i m yo“GeOrge 0. Jr. Sgt.’ '2,866,07! 5-25-18 12-19-18
Smith, Willi=a ©, - Cook 3,257,655 - 12-19-18 ex ‘1.504.148 9-21-17 8&- 5-19
Smith, Willie 0. ~~ pvt. . 3.827.475 - 12- 2-18

1,594,655 10-5-17 2-27-19
Taylor,Herman R. Corp.Sorell, WillieD. Pvt.

Sorrell, Willie Henry Pvt.
South, Joe
Spear, Tom

Pvt. 1lcl
Pvt.

1,545,784 -
2,881197
3,869,877 -
3,236,942

6-24-18
b= 7-19
1- 7-19

Taylor, James E. ~~ Corp.
Taylor,

Taylor,

"Wesley W.Taylor,

Thatch,

“James M. :

Price

Oliver

Set.

Pvt.

Cfr.

1,591,522
1,567,630
1,067,227

Pvt.lecl. 2,865,611

6=U-17
§-2l-18
9-18-17
H- 3-18

7-22-19
8-18-19
12-27-18
7-15-19

~ pvt.’ 3,869,878 7-14-18 5-15-19

aon IN, 3,503,738 6-24-18 6-30-19
Thomas. Oste ~~ = Pvt. 34827,499 9- 5-18 12-24-18

Spears, Robert EB. - Pvt.
Spears, William J. - Pvt.
Splann, Paul “Pvt.

30,967 -
1,594,306 :

1,59,13"

&- 7-17
3-18-19
5-20-19 



Thompson, JohnD.
Thompson, Leocil
Thompson, Leacil
Thompson, Sam
Thrasher, John R.
Thrasher, William
Timlake, Nelson
Timlake, Paul C.
Todd, Roy D.
Treadway, Lesly
‘Trimm, Jeff Lee
Tuberville, Sam
Tucker, Audy E.
Tacker, Guy L.
Turner, Carl M.

Turner, Roscoe
Tyson, Guy Y.
Tyson, Howard W.

Underwood, JesseR.
Underwood, John F.
Unsell, Willie
Utley, Thomas A,

Walker, Buddie
Walker, Claud
Walker, Claude 0,
Walker, Murray
Walker, Robert I. -
Walker, Thomas Perry
Walker, Velna
Wallace, Clay
Wallace Jim S.
Ward, Allie
Ward, Clem
Warren, E. D.
Warren, George 8S.
Watkins, Bill Ww.
Watkins, Ernest D.
Weaver, Jonmn ¢.
Weeks,Dossie H.
Weeks, William BR,
Wells, Joe E.
Wells, Oscar
Wesson, Will

Pvt. 13,309
Pvt. 3,784,690
Pvt. 3,784,690
Cotp. ' 4,505,708
Pvt. 1,585,666

bee. |:
Pvt. 1,327,381
Pvt. © 2,915,323
Pvt. 1,591,514
-Pve. 3,330,509
Pvt. 2,872,261
Pvt.lcl 2,588,860
Cook ~~ 3,827,662
Corp. 156,819
Cock 563%,833
1st,Lt. Off,
Pvt. = 3,257,662
Pvt.lcl.1,591,574

Pvt. = 3,001,042
Pvt. ~~ 3,584,549
Pvt. NSN
Pvt. 3,218,662

Pvt. 3,873,143
Pvt. 14,505,736
Pvt. 2,863,617
Pvt. 4,505,833
Pvt. 3,236,985
lstyLt. off.
Pvt. 1,505,775
Corp. 4,505,742
Pvt. 1,591,579
Pvt. 4,294 562
Pvt. 3,873,144
Pvt.lcl. 2,863,516
Mec. 1,591,520

1,591,520
Corp. 1,591,599
Pvt.1cl.2,872,17}4
Saddler2,591,756
Pvt. 1,593,791
Pvt. “1,591,581
Pvt.lcl.1 091,578
Corp, 1,591,663

3= 8-19
9-25-18
9-25-18
8-11-19
4-26-19

10-18-17
4-14-19
6- 7-19
5-19-18
1-29-19
30-19
4- 5-19

12- 2-19
8-16-19

2-17-20
9- l.19
{= 9=19

12-21-18

12- 6-18
11-23-18
6- 6-19

1- 8-19
7-19-19
7-26-19
7-19-19
2-18-19

12-16-18

1-13-19
-19-19

© 11-13-19
7-17-19
7-22-19

"3-31-19
5-26-19
2-10-19
3-11-19
6- 3-19
2-22-19

12-23-18
5-31-19

10- 9-18
3-11-19

 

Whi taker, Maltie
White, Charlie YN.
White, John H.,
Whitehead, Muriel
Whitelurst, James N.
Whitehurst, Martin IL.
Whiteside, Abie

Wicks, FloydE.
Wiley, Arch R.
Wiley,Emmett
Wiley, Joe
Wilhite, Carl M.
Wilhite, Fred
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,

AndrewJ.

Carl T.

Daniel.R
Frank

George

Milton

Oscar
Willies, Robert
Willis, Robert Lee
Wilson, Henry
Wilson, Jom F.
Wilson, Wakley
Windham, Burkitt
Wingo, Fred W. M.

Winningham, Howard JF.
Winningham, Millard
Wise,Ulysses
Wood, Andy
Wood, Major McK
Wood, OtisC.
Woodruff, Looney
Woods, Emmett Lee

Yoakum, Robert H.
Young, Fred Ke

Young, James E.

Young, JamesEdgar
Young, Ralph
Yojng, Roy H.

254, 394
915,543
567,632
291,563
480,335
294,561
893,295

rt. , 866,271
Pvt, lc 298,541

Pvt. ,209,2U3

Pvt. 73,850,232
Cook 2,121,877
Cook 725,647

Pvt, 3,784,691

Pvt. 2,863,609

Pvt. 4,568,34k

Pvt.lel. 232,155
Pvt. 3,784,613
Pvt.  L4,204, 74h
Bglr. 14,505,793
Pvt. 4,505,790

Pvt. 3,869,882

Pvt. 3,873,760
Set. 1,855,h32
Corp. 1,591,639
Pvt. 1,591,664
Pvt. 3,257,656

’

’

’

y
2
1
2
1
4

z
2

1.4
2

Pvt. 3,499 ,949 :

Pvt, 3,499,774
Pvt. 2,863,621
Pvt. ; 4,254,397

Pvt. 4,254,395
Pvt.lcl.1,594,132
Pvt. 1,593,312
Pvt. 4,298,317

Pvt. 3,010,981

Pvt.
Corp 1,594,135

1st.Lt. Off,
Pvt.1lcl.2,573,024
Pvt. 3,002,226

10-22-18

H=26-18
8~ 7-18
2-15-18
g= T=18
8-16-18
H=25-18

Je 2-18
9- 1-18
Y- 2-18

11-13-16
7-18-18
H= 3=18
6-25-18

10- Y=17
7-18-18
9-26-18

1-18
9 1-18
7-14-18
7-28-18
8-31-16
= 9=17
[=20=17
6-15-18
6-27-18
6-27-18
Bw 3wlg

10-22-18
10-22-18
9-21-17

10=- 5-17
8-22-18

7-19-18
918-18
9-21-17
7= 1-16
le 9-18

10-19-18

5-19-19
7- 1-19
[=15-18
9-26-18
4. 1-19
H=21-19
7-31-19

12-27-18
7-15-19
7-14-19
1- 2-19
1-30-19
7-22-19

11-27-17
12-23-18
12-20-18
3-15-19
B=29-18

12- 7-18
12-16-18

T= 9=19
3-15-19
De Fuld
9-30-20

12- 5=18
C= 3=19
l= 4-19
1-18-18
5-29-19
1+ 219

12-15-18
12-15-18
9- 2-19
Ze Ful
2 T=19

12-12-18
12- 9=18
6-19-19
9-15-19
7-11-19

12-12-18

West, Raymond Pvt. 2,866,272Westbrook, Hezekiah Corp. ‘3,841,263 isWheatley, Clifford G. pvt. ‘1,567,631 6-21-19Wheeler, Bruce ~ ~ ‘2,932,180 6- 9-19 
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 -NAME RANK

Atkins,John Pleasant Apprentice Seaman

Bruner, Stockton H.  Pvt.lcl u.C.
Burcham,Benjamin F., Jr.Apprentice Seaman
Burcham,Charles H. Pvi, lel. MH.0.

Clifton, John Jr. Fireman 2nd. cl.

Fireman 1lcl
Seaman

Dempsey, Joseph A.
Doyle, Elmer G.

Seaman 2.,cl.

Seaman

Green, Guy Regan

Griffin, Henry H.

Harris, Lester L.

Harwell, George R.
Henson, Irl Archer Seaman
Hollandsworth, James N. Seaman

Hudson,William E.

Pireman 3,cl

Chief, Mach.Mate

Elect. 3 cl ,Radio

Seaman

Seaman 2 cl

James, Elmer H.-
Johnsey, Edmund H.
Johnsey, WalterLeon

Jones, Edwin T.-

King, Charlie Lee Fireman 3 cl

Kinningham, William I. Engineman 2cl

Klyce, William T. Mach. Mate 2 cl.

Lancaster, lester Lee ....

Lucken, Perry Fireman 2cl

Seaman 2c¢l

Fireman 1 cl

Seaman 2 cl

Seaman

Pvt. lcl M.C.

Seaman, 2cl
sgt. M.C.

Pharmste Mate 3cl

Mackey, Thomas
Maddox, Ernest
Martin, Omer V.
Mills, Albert Lee

Millsaps, Arthur E.
Mincy, John T.
Mitchell, John A.
Modlin, Guy D.

Qmster 3clMcDonald, Edger XN.
Apprentice SeamanMcPeters, James R.

SERIAL NO. -

101,23,53

143,199
114,01,13

135,92

160,35,45

155,58,57
131,86, 34

161,75,80
181,96,67

171,07,32
147,079
iR,70,% -

173,38,65
- 128,156

154, 24,72
154,55,02
154,55,01
166,02,87

102 +51 ? 05 :

102 ,66 , HO

102,22,82

79,769
182,09,62

141,12,60
141 ,82,28
143,06 ,94
117,468
143,08, 38
118,513
143,30,20

133,09,42
133,76, 76

ENLISTMENT
DATE

5= 7-18

10-18-18
12-12-17
8- 1-18

ho 2-17

4-27-17

11-11-18

322.17

=
4-19-17

2- 2-18

15.1117

1

6- 1-18

7- 7-18

pe

6-19-17
6=25=17 -
Du Bel]

6-26-18
523-17
3-31-17

2=21-17
6-19-16

1

4. 2-17
6-11-18
T= 9-11
H=l7-18
1-20-17
H=22-18
Ye 1-18

9-25-17
7-24-18

~ DISCHARGED

DATE
12-30-18
9-10-19
2-21-19
9- 6-19

1- 8-18
7-21-19

1- 7-19
10-29-19

3-17-13
9-20-19
2=20-19
9-27-19

10-26-18

9- 9-19
[=18-19
9-13-19
1213-18

11-12-18
2= 1-19
&- 9-19

10-11-19
g-22-19

3-22-19
T= 1-19
B= 6-20
1-24.19

T= 2=19
2-28-19
8-23-19

1-17-19
1-24.19 



Norman, Ray
North,James F.

O'Kelley AmoraD.
Olive, Loverter G.

Owen, John A.

ParkerEben L.
Parker, John F.

_ Perkins, Lester M.

Perry,Ovie E.
~ Phillips,Pugene

_ Rosch, Franklin
_ Robertson, Robert Me
Robins, Harrison IL.

_ Rogers ,James XN.
Ross, Leon
Russell, Oscar I.

Settle, Clem
Stevens, Ernest E.
Strickland, John 7.
Stroud, Mardis I.
Suratt, Charles 7.
Suratt, Mitchell

Taylor, James TF.
Thompson, William
Timlake, John W. Jr.
Westbrook,DavidH.

_ White, WillieI.
Wilson, Elbert

Fireman l cl
Sgt. M.C.

Fireman 2 cl
Fireman 3 cl
Fireman, 3cl

Seaman 2cl
Seaman 2c¢l
Hosp. Apprentice
cel. oC
Gunners Mate lel
Electr. 2 cl

Electr. 2cl1 Radio
Fireman lel
Lt. SC
Mess Attendt lel
Apprentice Seaman
Apprentice Seaman

Mess Attendt, 3ecl
Gunners Mate 3cl
Coxzwain
Qustr.2cl Aviation 157,26
Chief Qmstr
Ships Cook, 3cl

Seaman
Coxswain

Seaman 2¢l

Seaman 2cl

124,35,42

81,633

174,31,73
166,66,6
174,32,50

151,95, 28
152,29,14
152,66,82

152,77,24
153,13,87

183,65,00
183,79,90
N16EM
183,99,32
116,65,60
184,61,66

191,60,66
194,15,16
194,63 44

19%,91,99
116,92,99

103,60,95
140,09,83
147,096

163,68,53

163,95,90Apprentice Seaman 164,5790

12-31-17
he12-17

3-29-18
b= 7-16
4-16-18

5-29-18
7- 8-18
7-25-18

6- 8-17
9- 3-17

he 2417
1-20-17
l=23=17
61-18

10- 8-17
7-26-18

dy
3-31-16
422-17

35 3-13-18
12-26-13
He

6=11=17
6~20-17
11-11-18
12-31-17

12-28-17

9-25-19
7-10-20

2~ 3-197- B18
Bee 9-19

2-14-19
3-26-19
2- 4-19

© 5-29-19
‘BR

7-26-20

4-20-18
10-17-18
11-26-17
1-24-19

52 1-19
7-19-19
1-25-19

12-19-18
11- 6-19
16-10-18

8-13-19
9=27-20
5-28-19
6-27-19

te Gul9
6-26-18 11-12-18
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